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W h a t  are the sciences but maps of universal laws ; 
and universal laws but channels of universal power ; and 

universal power but the outgoings of a Universal Mind ?

— Edward Thomson.
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T H E  S U B - C O N S C I O U S  M E N T A L IT Y .

BY HENRY WOOD.

E v e r y  unit is made up of unlike elem ents. T he mentality  
o f each individual, though a unified ent ity , contains active 
factors  which are dissimilar in their offices and modes of opera
tion. Therefore it is on ly through an intelligent discrimina
tion of these various phases of mental activ ity  that phenomena 
can be resolved, and their modus operandi  d iscerned.

In the present brief st udy of the sub-consc ious realm, as dis
tinguished from that which is in overt activity , it is not proposed 
to  dwell at length upon the more speculative and technical as
pects of this much-mooted subject ,  but rather to  note a few 
evident tendenci s  and sequences which are of practical im
ports A n y  general misappeehenioon of the noimial relations of 
these tw o distinctive psych e  factors must be fraught w ith seri
ous results in its bearing  upon hum an progress and w elfare. A  
corr ect interpretation of the “ deep th in g s” of the mind of man 
is v ita lly  important, because of their dominant influence upon 
his harmony, normality* and sanity* N oth ing in the e x ternal 
realm possesses  such transcendent sigo¡ficanee. Problems of 
such moment should therefoEe be vastly  more than them es for 
curious speculation, for the world greatly  needs the practi
cal and beneficent application of every intelligibie principle. 
W hether from a therapeutic, philanthrop e , or religious stand
point, these intei-relations have a profound interest.

Vol. Il l .— 1
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T he great sub-conscious domain is yet but scantily  e x ploeed. 
A  better comprehension of its true philosophy, scope, and util
ity  should th erefore be the high e st desiderat um of every stu
dent of psychic science. B ut in no other department of this 
great subject  has th ere been such a variety of views among 
leading e x ponenss. S o me consider the sub-constiu ss mind of 
minor importanee, w h ile others broaden its legitimate range to 
cover nearly all the mental man¡restatio ns. M r. H udson, in 
h is inter^ tin g  work, “  T he Law  of Psychic P henomnaa,” does 
the latter to a notable e x tent . T h e  tw o phases, or different ac
tiv ities of mind, he terms the objective and subjective, but we 
suggest that conscious and sub-conscious seem more fitting.

In attem pting to define concisely  what we believe to be the 
normal function of the uub-constious mind, let us first suggest, 
negativ e ^ , that though in close connection it is by no means 
identical with the intuitive faculty. T h e  latter— often termed 
the spiritual perception— is that clear-cut vision which the ego 
possese^  to d iscern T ruth im m ediately, or without the em ploy
ment of a logical process. Its office is to w eigh and measure 
spiritual and moral principles and entitis  through an approxi
mate sym pathetic vibration w ith the U m venail G o o d. N one 
are without the intuitive faculty, but as a rule it is found either 
latent or in a rudim entary state of dvvelopm ont. A s  it is al
ready perfect, p er se, it does not require correction, but it does 
need to be uncovered and manifested. It is that exact spiritual 
sense which belongs to the native d ivinity of generic man. It 
is of the basic individuality, w h ile both the conscious and 
uub-consclous m entality belong to the chang ^ ^ e  and growing 
personal element. T h e tw o latter are m oulded by exercise
and education.

L et us, then, bear in mind that the sub-consdous mentality , 
though largely hidden from observation, is in no sense identical 
w ith the spiritual perception, but is rather the great reservorr, 
or stor^l-up accumulat^ n  of the average thought, belief, emo
tion, and experience. It is suscept i v e  to discipline and im
provem ent in proportion as its laws of operation are understood 
and complied with. It is a compound and com plex unit that
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has been built up out of past states of consciousness  In intel
lectual, eth ica l, and emot ional quality it represent  neither more 
nor less than a comprehensiee average. L ike other comp o s e s  
of slow accum ulation  it can only be changed by degrees. It 
carries on its own logical processes, and is sway ed b y its own 
hopes and fears like an independent personalit y ; yet it is all 
below the surface and hidden from the conscious mind.

A nother most important fact is its exact automatic action 
upon the physccaul organism. It recognizes  e x ternal conditions 
and responds to them ent irely independently of the surface con* 
sd o usness». It is susceptib le to lim itations, circumsaaccss, and 
even contagions, which for the tim e are unknown to its active 
connec ^ st*. It is the gu ilty  party that “ ta k e s ” a d isease  
w h ile the conscious  mind is utterly unawaee of any exposu re  
or liability . T h e  mere clay of the body is incapabee of taking 
or recog nizing anything ;  but the average su b - consciousness 
has a lread y believed in and accepted liability, and so its door 
is o p en.

In looking upon a lake we see only that insignificant por
tion which is upon the surface. P erhaps ninety-nin<- hun- 
dredths of its volum e is unobserved . So  the mental reservoir 
contains layer upon layer and deep upon deep. Past mental 
p ictures leap to  the surface when occasion invites them, and 
th is w e call memoy r. B u t, as proved b y many  e x perieno s —  
n otably those of drowning persons— nothing is ever i bliCeaaCed. 
A ll th at we have in sight at any one tim e forms but a mere 
fraction of the contenss of this great hidden personaHty. A s 
before noted, it seems to  conduct affairs quite independently, 
or on  its own account. T h ere is no know ledge so high, nor 
rubbish so useless, as to be unrepreseneed in its economy.

T h is  hidden man— often insubordinate— is an actual force 
to  be dealt w ith. B u t, w h ile he often refuses co-opeaation, he 
acts as ballastt for h is smaller (though more apparent and w iser) 
tw in  brother. Hiss more nimble com pamon m ay often chang e 
his opinions, but he is very “ se t.” L ike a pair of hone s— until 
th e y  can be trained to pull togethes, there cannot be thorough 
harm ony and efficiency.
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Conscious thought flows into the sub-c:on2c:io u iee&  as a 
small stream runs into a cistern. If the mass  be turbid, it is to  
be inferred  that the past inflow has been of that prevailing 
quality . Its rectfi r a t ion, therefore, can take place only gradu
a lly— through the chang ed character of the litt le rill of thought 
that is to  be introduedd. B y  immutable law every mental 
creation passe»  the port ari and adds something of its own color 
and quality to the liv ing aggregation. W h ile attention is often 
called to  the fact that thought goes out in objective waves, 
it should not be forgoteen that it also passe»  into subjec t ive 
hab it a t ^ s .

In the light of the foregom g principles, what a trem endos s 
responsibility  is involved in the exercise  of the imagm g facult y ! 
P erhaps nothing has been regarded so trivial as a thought, and 
yet objectively we are think ing to the world, and subjectiv d y  
into an enduring reservoir. T h e  “  every id le word ” for which 
men shall be judged, when rightly  interpreted, is a scient ific 
statem ent . T h e “  judgm ent ” is continuous and inherent.

T h e vital potency  of aoti>-suggestion, in the reformation of 
defective mental and phys^od conditions, is found in the intel
ligent exerdse of the conscious vo lition in projecting instal
ments of its quality into the great submerged personality. T h is 
veiled tw in selfhood must be purified and made positive in its 
temper, rather than negative, by an inflow of ideals which are 
suited to every plane of e x pressoon. E very ego is bound to  its 
ow n thought-repository ,  which it is filling up and pressing 
down day by day. T h e storing process must go on without 

for the estabHshed order is irrepealable. T h e 
power of absorbed ideals to overcome negative and adverse 
conditions is entirely underrated because the cum ulative and 
automatic energy of the sub-consdouirues is conventionally 
unknown. T o  lay one brick or set one stone is not to build a 
house ; but with the process continued the building  at length 
to were up in graceful proportion. In like manner harmomo s s 
m ental produces must be m oulded and put each in its place with 
thoughtful design.

O ne m ay make himself w hat he will by th m ^ n g h is thoughts
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into the right form and continuing the proc^ s  until they solid
ify. B u i lawless imaging sets in motion forces that pul l in op
posite direc t ios s, and th us stagnation and decadence become 
manifest.

T h e  sub-corncdouseess, being composed of unceasing  instal
ments from its ever-busy counteqaart, must measurabl y  corre
spond with its average quality. If the active, creative mental 
energy is forming noble product, the submerged personality  w ill 
surely  reap the benefit and autom atically pass it on for art icula
tion in the phys io d  ultim aee. T h u s “  the W ord is made flesh.“ 
T h e  process includes the formation of an ideal, its assimUa- 
tion, and its visible e x press um. It is the d u ty  of the ego intel
ligen tly to select the material for the consciousne& to exercise  
itself upon, and then the subsequent processes take care of 
themse lves. B y  immutable law it finally  indexes its grade and 
han^  its banner on the outer wall.

Man is ever consciously  or creating h imseff.
H e chooses a pattern and proceeds to  weave it into enduring 
fabric.

It is obvious that the line which divides the higher from the 
lower selfhood  runs through both of these mental subd m s oons. 
T h inking, of whatever plane, continually  builds a sub-conscious 
depository to correspomd. It follows that a store of bad or 
negative product can be transmuetd  o n ly b y  a radica l improve
ment in the productive faculty. B u t each acts and reacts upon 
the o th e r; so that, w hile storag e is continual, that which has 
been hidden often rises to the surface.

T here is a class of phenom ena how evet , which apparent ly  is 
not easily  reconcUallee w ith the principles above noted. W h ile 
intelligent aut^ ^ i f̂g^^i^̂ n̂ is the normal channel to  the deeper 
peI<so s al¡ty , there is another kind of suggestion* from w ithout, 
which at least tem porarily m ay take control. T h « e  interm it
tent transfere of authority are quite unlike in degree and mani
festation. S o me of them are variously known as telepathy, 
hypnotic suggestion of varying degree, spirit gu idance» and 
inspiration. H owever differentiated, they have one order
in com m o n : th ey are all vibrations from the objt t t iv c. Is
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their action there are tw o laws which seem to have general ap
plication : first, the sub-conscio us mentality  preferentially at
tracts influences  of its own moral quality ;  second ly, the forces 
from w ithout, though they m ay tem porarily assume the th rone, 
do not permanently  chang e the sub-conscious character unless 
often repeated, and then only by stow ^ g^ es.

T h e more positive the personality  the less yie ld ing it is to 
objective imp î̂ ^̂ ô^n  ̂ T h ere is, how ever, an apparent excep
tion in favor of one who is highly developed. A n undem a n d 
ing of the law confers a com mand of its use. Such a one m ay 
render him self tem porarily positive or negative, voluntarily, 
and for a purpose; but he w ill never open his door except to 
that which is higher and better than h immU. H is highes t  
privilege and pleasure w ill be to make himself negative, or 
receptive, to  the U mvereal S p irit of Ŵ o te ns^  (theologically 
called the H oly  S p ir i t ) ; but a subj e c t s  name and definition 
for the same process would be an ideaL T h em are other high 
and helpful obje c t o r, but this G reat Positive virtually  in
cludes all of its lesser relatives. A  lim ited ideal, or even a 
negativ ity  that is weak and uncertam, w ill a ttract  its own 
qualitative correspondennus.

In regard to the nature and relations of the above four men
tioned forms of objective influx, we m ay incidentally suggest 
that we regard Mr. H udson's “ w orkmg hypothesis” as too 
narrow at its base to include all mental phenom ena H ow  can 
unmodieed subject iv ity  give forth specific things which under 
ordinary conditions never definitely have e x isted w ithin it?  
W h ile they m ay appear to come from w ith in, it is much more 
reasonable to conclude th at th ey are tem poar^  possessors. 
T h e  executive control of the sub-con sdouinu^  ought never to 
be surr endee d  except in the lawful and intelligent service 
before noted. It should be harm oniously sym merriaal and 
positive.



H Y P N O T I C  S U G G E S T IO N  A N D  C R I M E.

BY DOCTOR G. STERLING WINES.

T h e  quest ion of hypnotic suggest ion in relation to  the com
m ittal of crime must in the near future become an important 
factor in m any cases of criminal ju risprudence. T h ere is a 
growing tendency  among all d esses  of criminals to  offer this 
p lea in defence or palliation of their ev il deeds. It is th ere
fore imperatie e that w e  arrive at some definite conclusion as to 
whether persons w ithout criminal profEm skiw  m ay be hypno
t ized to  the com m ittal of c r im e ; also whether latent crim inal 
propenuuti^  m ay be developed b y hypnotic suggestion to the 
perpetration of deeds from which the person would norm ally 
Have refrained.

T h e question to  be determined is not whether a person m ay 
be Hypnotized and caused to  com m it a crime, but can we dis
cover the extent of the morad responsibility  of the criminal 
clas ts  for their action s ? Judged from the loftiest ethical 
stand-point, our data relating to  the m any important questions 
that determme the mainsprings of Human conduct are incom
plete and inadeq u a te  It is necessary to consider the co-related 
influences  of Heredity  and environment, together w ith the 
potentiality  of suggest s  extending through all life's educa
tional stages from infancy to old age. T h is carries us far 
beyond the lim its of Hypnotic suggestion, but it is not m y pur
pose Here to trace out all the analog ies and sequences of the 
many  intricate problems which m ay bear upon the m atter under * 
cons id e r a t e .

I do not deem it expedient publicly to advocate Human 
irresponsib ility  b y  reason of inherited criminal tendencies, in
sanity , or Hypnotic suggestion* Society must protect itself
against crim e by every legitim ate means in its p o w e r; and the 
individual w ith criminal im pultes should be educated to  resist
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evil influ en ce  and acquire self-control in the presence of tem p* 
ta tio i. W ith our present know ledge it is m ore difficult than 
would appear upon a superficial exam ination of the subject 
either for the medicoi l g al mind or for the la yman to determin e  
whether a crime has been com m itted under hypnotic suggest ion 
or othenvise. W e shall discover that th ere is no consensus of
opinion among  competent minds regard ing the probability  of 
inducing a man to  com m it a crime b y  means of post-suggestion. 
W hen authorities differ so materially , how is it possiMe for 
ju dges  or ju ries to decide a psychological proMem that involves 
such serious consequences to the accused ?

A  perusa l of the writings of m any of the best scientific in
vestig a to r  w ill lead us to  the conclusoon that their opinions are 
flurtuatig g. H aving for m ^  preconceived opinions from the 
works of othe r ,  they have upon subsequent personal experi
ments frequent ly  found reason to  m odify and often radically 
change their position. S o me indeed appear to experim ent with 
no other object in view  than to confirm the notions they already  

T ruth  is not so much their quest as the defence of 
the positions th ey have assumed. In such instances all con
clusions are biassed by unwarranted prejudie^  and m isconcep
t ions. W h ile for a tim e they cut loose from their hasty gen
eralizations and prernatuee opinions, y e t th ey unconsciously  
drift back to their former position.

J. R . Cocke, M .D ., in a magazin e  article entitled “ T he 
Practical A p plication of H ypnotism  in M odern M edicine,” 
some tim e ago made the statement that this application is very 
lim ite d ; and the a lleg ed fact that only nervous or hysterical 
individuals are subjert to  its influence is one of the arguments 
brought against its use as a rem^ a l̂ agent. O n this point he 
confesses to a change of opinion. H e says : '

“ I had formed from my reading a preconceived idea that nervous and 
hysterical peisons could be more easily hypnotized than those of a stolid and 
phlegmatic temperament. But this has certainly not been my experience. 
The best adult subject ever hypnotized by me was a railroad engineer, who 
for fifteen years of his early life had saved as a regular soldier in the Unfed  
Statees army.“
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T h is man, D r. C ocke informs us, was hypnotized fifty-one 
t imes, a  thorough physical exam ination having been previously 
made. His five special senses,  respir a t o r  and circulatory sys
tems, and nervous reflex ^  were found to  be nom ial, his intellect 
above the average, and he was by no means imaginative. T h e
following were the results as given by this a u th o r:

“ T he first sitting was negative, as his mind did not in any way respond 
to the suggestions. At the second sitting profound hypnosis was induced in 
four minuees. A sphygmogTaph (an instrument for recording the pulse waves) 
was attached to his wrist, and in the early stages of hypnosis the puihe  was 
¡ncro e ^  in both force and frequency, rising from sixty-three to seventy-five 
per minute. T he effect upon the pupillary reflex to light could not be exactly 
asceraueed. The respirations were at firet mcnaseed, but subsequently be
came slow, deep, and regular. There were sonw curious so-called vaso
motor phenomena witnessed.*

“ In the early stages of hypnosis the man's face flushed deeply ; as the 
condition progressed it grew pale, but a touch with a sharp instrument would 
cause a localized patch of rednee on the skin which would last longer when 
he was hypnotized than when in his normal condition, and could not be pro
duced without an excessive amount of force being used, when any part was 
rendered insensible to pain by suggestion. T he man could apparently be 
made to perspire when told during hypnosis that he was exceedingly warm. 
His heart, would not beat faster if I simply suggvesved that it would do so; 
but when I said to him that he had struck one of his employers his heart  
bounded and the puhe went up to one hundred and fifteen, rapidly sinking 
again to normal when the delusion was corrected. He could be made to 
feel imaginary pains in various parts  of the body ; could be made to weep or 
laugh by appealing to the emotions; in short, the diapason of his whole 
mental and emotional system would give forth concordant sensations of pleas 
ure or discordant nvnnatiora of pain at the will of the operator: this, too, 
with a rapidity incredible to one not familiar with the phenomena."

F rom the e x p e riments made w ith this and other subjects 
D r. C ocke professed in D ecem ber ,  1893, to have abandoned h is 
former idea that only nervous or hysterical individuals are sub
ject to  hypnotic influence; yet in a letter to the Boston Sunday 
G/obe, little  more than a year later, he tayn: “  T h e  susceptibil
ity  to  the hypnotic state consists in the peculiar condition of 
the nervous system, w h ich I regard as a form of hysteria and

• The vasomotor  system of nerves controls the expansion  and contractkras of 
the bl̂ ^ v̂ ^ U  of the body.
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term /atent hyster ia .” H e states also that “ at least ninety per 
cent, of all indiv iduals po sse s  the capacity of becoming h yster
ical or of being hypnotized in a greater or less degree.”

F rom these quotations it is evident that the mind of the 
writer had com pletely revert ed  to the opinion which he had 
previously d iscarded, and considered the capacity  of becoming 
hysterical identical w ith that of becommg hypnotized. Such
uncertainty of opinion ent irely destroys the value of an author* 
ity. It m ay also be seriously  questra n ^  whether the state
ment that “ ninety per cent, of all individuals po sse s  the Ca
pacity  of becom mg hysteria d ” is not one of these exaggerated 
e x p r e s s e s  to which e x trem ists are prone, but which have no 
actual stat is t ic  for their support and are therefore unworthy of 
the really  scient ific m ind. Professor J. Delbceuf has also shown
a chang e of base. He sa y s:

“ At the time that I took upon myself to hypnotise, I firmly believed that 
the subject becamee the property of the magnetizer, passing over as of no 
importance the manifest resisonnee that I met with at every point and in 
every  form on the part of subjects whom in all other respecte I found per
fectly adapted to such experiments; as, for insamee, one who permitted his 
tongue to be pierced with a large daming-needfe by my sceptical coHeagee 
Dr. Mais iiss, and to be burned several times, both with a red-hot iron and 
by thermocautery, by my colleague the surgeon, Von Wmtenvrrter—both 
these experiments having referenre to the curative effects  of hypnotism.”

T h is opinion he derived from D r. L febault, w hom he quotes 
as fo llo w s:

“ We may postulate, as a first principle, that a subject during the state of 
magnetic sleep is at the mercy of the hypnotizer. I have made experiments 
that have confirmed me in this opinion. I have many a time removed the 
hats of such persons, searched their pockets, drawn off the rings from their 
fingers, untied their shoes, etc., . . . without their having noticed the 
action at all or having made the least resisannee, the isolation into which I 
had thrown them being the cause of the absence of all consciousness. . . .

“ If it has already been found possible to reform a woman of loose  mor
als and bring her to abandon entirely her evil course, why cannot the reverse  
be effected, and by the same means ? It would be in the power of the mag- 
netuex to suggest to his subject, not only to become a tale-beaTer, a thief, 
dissolute, etc., at some period subsequnnt to the magnetic sleep, but he might 
use him, for example, as the instrument of his personal vengannee, and the
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poor dreamer, unmindful of the primary incitement to the criminal action, 
would commit, on another's account instead of on his own, the evil deed,, 
prompted and forced thereto by the irresistible suggestion and will imiossed 
upon him by another penonn. And when the crime shall have been consum
mated, where shall he find the medical jurist who can hold up to Justice the 
torch which is to throw the light of T ruth upon the act and challenge the in- 
nocency of a man who, up to the moment of the crime, never exhibited the 
slightest sign of insanity, and yet when convicted of the dreadful deed states 
with every apparent sign of good faith that he has committed it of his own 
accord ? Who can tell whether such cases have not already taken place ? "

T h is was the teaching of the school of N ancy, of which D r. 
L iebault was the leader. T h at of the Salpetriere arrived at an 
oppositee conclusioe . Processor D elbceuf writes :

" My own personal observations, and the study which I have brought to 
bear on this matter, have caused me to pas», so to speak, from one rival 
camp to the other. The thesis upheld by the school of Nancy, while it found 
in me at first an adherent, finds me to-day an adversary."

E x plaining more particularly  the revolution in h is thoughts 
upon this subjec t, our author states that in the com mencemnnt 
of his investigations at the close of 1886, "  adhering ent irely to  
the belief of M M . L iebault and B eam m ,” he w ro te :

" * ML Beaumis's statement is perfectly exact. The somnambuHst. in the 
hands of the hypnotizer, is less than the corpse* which the perfect disciple of 
Loyoa  should resemble. He is a slave, with no other will than that of his 
ruler; and in order to fulfil the commands laid upon him, he will push pre
caution, prudence, cunning, dissimulation, and falsehood to their extremest 
limits. He will open and shut doors noiselessly; walk in his stockings; listen 
when watched— with what keen sight, what acute hearing! He will remem
ber anything and everything you want him to, and will forget all you desire 
him to forget. He will in good faith accuse a perfectly innocent man before 
a court of justice. He will have " seen " everything that in reality he has 
never seen, if you command him to do so ; he will have " heard " what he 
never could have heard, and " done " everything that he never could have 
done He will swear by his household gods that he has acted throughout 
of his own free will, without any external pressure ; he will invent motives if 
need be, and will completely protect and cover his hypnotzier.

" ‘ Theoretically such a power is the most dangerous on the face of the 
earth. I believe, though, that practically, with the exception of what might 
relate to physical or moral abuses  or tampering with testamentary wilb, there
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is actually little or no danger. It apjxaire to me that the fear of this has been 
unduly .exaggerated.'

“ In a foot-note of mi le, while mentioning with highest praSrc the memoir 
of M. LUgeois, I added further: ‘ I do not expre» any alarm that I cannot 
show any good reason for.* Among other reasons  I pondered the difficulty— 
say rather the impossibility—of obtaining from the subject an absolute abne
gation of will-jxiwer, whilst at the same time we allow him to retain the 
nec^sarty free will to cope with any unforeseen accidente which might occur 
to compromise the fulfilment of the thought and action suggested.

“ Two or three months later I should not have exposed  myself thus, 
and hence the remarks that accompany the experiments (related in my arti
cles on * Hypnotic Consciousness') which took place about a year previous. 
It may have been noticed that  my assent is tempered by certain marked res
ervations. I was even then opposing practice to theoî , *>., I narrowed down 
these apprehensions of danger to two legitimate caus^  of alarm, viz., at
tempts against morals and tampering with testamentary wiis.

“ Upon these two points I am still of the ‘same opinion, with the sxcsp- 
tion that what I then feared probable I now regard as extremely problemat
ical. I mean to say that a villain who was contemplating the perpetration of 
a crime would not easily find an accomplice in a subject of good moral stand
ing. And in any case I still think, as I thought then, that such an accom
plice would not only be inapt but compromising."

T h e  conclusion at which th is investigator finally arrived is 
stated in the followm g word s:

“ A person in the hypnotic sleep, as well as in the natural sleep, is not so 
absolutely withdrawn from the objective world about him as is generally sup
pose — the hypnotic subject even less so than the sleeper, for the former 
remains in intelligent communica tion with his magnetizer. . . .  It is 
evident that, so far as we know now from experiments iet^̂î d^ to test this 
theory and these possibilities of criminad euggretion, no positive results can 
be obtained. These criminal actions, so appoeitrly named laboratory crimes, 
bear no reeemblecse to actual on«;. . . .  I shall hope to be able to 
demonstrate by actual facts that persons in an hypnotic condition preen e at 
least a sufficient portion of their intelligence and reason, together with free
dom of action, to prevent them from committing deedfe that neither their 
conecirecr nor their habits approve."

D r. J. M. C h arcot, adm itted to be the h ighestt authority on 
th is subjectt, w rote five yen s  ago :

“ One point that apprara to me to be setablisS^  by incontestable obser
vations is that the persons, whrthrr men or women, who are euscrptiblr of 
hypioti2atioe are nervous crertures, capabte of becoming hyetrrical if not
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actually hysterical at the beginning of the experi e nte. . . . I would 
further remark tho£ men, even though hysterical, are seldom and only with 
difficulty hypnotizable-i a  fact that I have been enabled to establish in my 
service at the Salpetriere, where cases of male hysteria are very frequent."

T h is is precis e ly  what D r. C ocke declar e  not to  have been 
his experience. Charcot s a y s :

" When we come to the consideration of ' criminal suggestion,' as it is 
calkd, the problem to be solved is this: Given the susceptibility of a somnam- 
bute, can one use him to do a criminal  act to which he would never have con
sented outside of the hypnotic sleep ? "

In at tem pting the solution of this problem  he displays 
consid e ra te  uncertainty, in fact leads us to conclude that it 
is st ill unsolved in h is own mind. T h e  experim nnss made b y  
him appear to have taken place under conditions which ren
dered them more or less unsatisfacto^  in every case. H e sa y s :

" ExqerimenteUy, when we furnish a subject with a crime already planned, 
arming him with a pasteboaard dagger, or providing him with a * poison ' con
sisting of a harmless powder, we may witness the carrying out, in all its de
tails, of what I have called a * laboratory crime.' But is it so, can it be so, 
in real life ? I, for one, doubt it; for though writers who have treated the 
question have reported plenty of expenmnnte, they have not yet been able to 
discover a single crime of this kind actually committed—and that not be
cause they have not sought to discover such crimes."

In all recorded expe rim e n t the element of reality  has been 
absent, which has rendered them pract ically  w orthee^  for the 
solution of the g iven proV em . T h ey  were t raged y  of fict ion, 
not of actual life, and Charcot believ e  the mind of the subjrct 
to have been sufficiently  conscious to  recognize this. Hence, 
in reply to his own question, "  Is it possible  to define the rulw  
of expert testim ony in the m atter of hypnotism ? ” he says, "  I 
do not think it is."

From the foregom g it is apparent that many subtie and intri
cate psychĉ d laws must be fu lly  mastered before it is poss^ e  
to pronounce an intelligent opinion either pro or con. It is 
impossibee to foi^ u ^ ^ t any certain principles that would be 
applicat e  in all cases and under all circumsfances. S o me subjects 
prove suscep t iv e  to and w ill carry out to the
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( letter a variety of suggest ions after lo ig  iite rv a ls  of tim e have 
elapsed. O thers fail to respond to suggestions of this character, 
and w hile they could undoubtedly be influenced to execute a 
suggestion that required immediate action, no last ing impn s - . 
sion could be m ad e; and it is of frequent occurrence that sub
jects will carry into effect after a brief interval w hat th ey refuse 
to  act upon at the t ime the suggestion was g iv en. T he follow 
ing instance w ill illustrate the danger of post-suggestion. W e 
find it in an artic le by J . D elboeuf, already  quoted :

” Here is a story told me by Dr. Lnfoault. He, or perhaps it was Bem- 
heim, or both together, hypnotized a workman and told him to stead two 
little plaster figures that were used as ornaments upon the mantelpiece of a 
house where he was working. He did so, the affair having been forgotten 
for some time because the suggestion was not carried out on the spot. 
About three months after this occurrence the same workman was an^^^  ̂
for stealing a pair of trousers from a shop, upon which the previous hypnotic 
suggestion was remembered My opinion is that the workman— and how 
many there are of the same calibre !—had a very slight regard for the rights 
of property.”

E x periments such as this are of Htt fe scientific value. T he 
man m ight have stolen both p lanter casts and trouses  had he 
never been hypnotized. A s  I have already intimated, these 
pr-ĉ ble n̂̂ s necessarily  include a vast field of mental and m oral 
variations, lim ited only  by the differentiations we d iscover 
in the various subjects of experimont. W h en w e consider 
how prone to  crime are certain individuals, and how suscep
tible th ey are to impressions in their normal condition, I think 
the danger in the near future w ill be in drawing too closely 
the line of human responsibility, entirely ignoring hypnotism 
as a necessary factor. It is a w ell-known fact in criminal 
statistic  that frequently  there are epidemics of certain clashes 
of crime which in detail are alm ost perfect Uac-s¡m¡les of each 
other. T h e same is true of suicides. T h e  explanation of the 
identity of these occurrences m ay often be found in suggestions 
through sensational accounts in newspapess.

I believe it can be dtm onsrrated b y  actual experim ent that 
the m ajority of criminals are more suscept i v e  to  hypnotism
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than any other class. C riminal tendencies of themsrclv t t  argue 
abnormal developm nnt, but I desire to  qualify these statem ents 
b y  adding that it does not at all follow  from the fa it of a per
son being  an hypnotic subject that he is immoral or in danger 
of beiom m g a criminal. G ranting, however, a susceptib ility  to 
hypnosis io m bmed with criminal tendencies, it is perfec tly safe 
to  assume that an indiv idual so endowed cannot be held ab
so lutely respons iv e  from an eth ical standpoi nt, although gu ilty  
in the eye of the law. A ll hypnotic subje c ts  in their normal 
condition, are m ore or less sensit ive to suggest ion, conveyed! 
e ither verbally  or b y  thought transference. Sensitive  are also 
subject  to the conditions which environ them. T o  such an 
e x tent is this true that it is often difficult to  determi n e  whether 
they are act ing from their own v o lition or carry in g  out im
pressions received from th ose with whom  they are brought 
in contact.

Tracing this line of thought through all its various analô e s  
and sequences, the impottanee of environment w hen consideeed 
in relation to hypnotic suggestion and crime is obvoou& W hile 
it is universally  recognized that environment generally  deter
mines the moral bias, there are none that note the subtlety of 
this fact except th ose who have exp erimetedd w ith psych lce. 
From this point of view it is evident how difficult it is to  de- 
nvrm ine whether or not a person has com m itted a crime under 
suggestion w hen no word has been spoken. W ho is prepared 
to estimate the influence of silent suggestion in determining 
hum an conduct for good or evil ? W h ere can the line be 
drawn and the claim ju stly  made that its influence can go th us 
far and no further? W ho is w ise enough to prescribe the 
limit ? Is there any one who is not at times subject to this 
most subtle of all agencies ? E very  mind, no matter how great 
or self-reHant, is susceptiV e  to  this insidious influence.

Passing  from this line of thought to the main topic under 
n ietid e^atie n, I desire to emphas iz e  the follow ^  statem ent,, 
which if follow ed through all its logical sequences covers the 
whole ground of the probeem we are d iscussi n g : Hypnotic sug
gestions cannot change the na/uira/ tendencies ^  the in d iv id u al
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either  f or good or e îi/ ; that is, under the influence of sugges
tion an innately moral individ ual cannot be made to  violate his 
natural instincts, and an individ ual w ith immoral desires and 
im pulses w ill manifest these characterist ic  under the influence 
of suggest ion. In fact hypnotism only brings out in strong  re
lief the dominant bias of the individual. E very faculty  and 
tendency of the mind is greatly  exaggerated, and thus are af
forded the best possibee conditions to examme into the pro
pensity  toward particular faults or v irtues. M oreover, in hypno
tism the w ill is a factor that must be consideeed precisely as 
in normal consciousness. B y  its relat ive strength or weakn c s  
is detsrmined the whole moral bias of the individual.

T h us in hypnosis the w ill is not, as is generally  believed, 
necessarily  weak, but quiescen t ; and a volitional power is man
ifested only w hen a moral consideration is presented for appro 
bation. If the suggestion does not correspo n d  w ith the innate 
conception of right, the subject w ill generally  refuse to comply! 
W hen acting  under suggestion he manifests strong p ^ ^ cees 
and preferences th at are precise ly  identical with th ose he dis
plays in his waking states A ll the faculties that equip h im for 
action are extrem ely active, and if the subject does not resist a 
suggestion it is only evidence that it would not be disagreeable  
under normal conditions! Y e t  in m atters of minor importanee 
it is possibee b y persistent effort, jo ined with a commanding 
tone of voice, to  overcome such slight preju d ^ s  as do not be
long to the true ego, but are sim ply reflections of the normal 
consciousnes ; and, as before intim ated, w hen it comes to ethi
cal nons¡deratio es the dietionSione are more closely drawn, and 
the e x perimo sfer m ay discover a firmn en  of w ill w h ich in the 
m ajority of cases he finds himself pow e rie c  to overcome. In a 
work recentiy  published by Carl Sextu s ent itled “  H ypnotism “  
it is stated that—

“ T he hypnotic somnambule is not a mere automaton to be moved about 
at pleasuree. To make the hypnotic suggestion applicable, it is essentia  to 
impart the hypnotic suggestion, otherwise it cannot be carried out. It must 
not be forgotten that the execution of the suggestion depends entirely on the 
disposition of the subject, which does not alter but remains the same asleep
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or awakce. There are certain instances  where a person has a so-called dual 
character. T lcsc persons  are, to all appcaranccra, pc ĉ̂r̂âtî  ̂and law-abicting, 
but under certain circumstances become vicious or dishonest. It stands to 
reason that these same persons would, when under hypnotic influence, at 
times be pure and honorable, and thm again dishonest or unreliable, just as 
in the normal state. The reader will understand that the somnambule may 
show resstarntt— not only refusing to do that which hc has been ordered to 
do when aslccp, but even when in the deepest hypnosc after his sleep.”

T h is author aftem a rd quotes from Proesssor Pitrc s :

” ‘ When ordering certain hypnotic ¡ndiviJalss to execute certain acts after 
their awakening, disagccaable to them or causing their displeasure, they would 
simply refuse to obey and would not be awakened until released. Should 
the hypnotist remain firm or insist upon the suggestion being carried out, it 
woudd become impossible to awaken them.'”

Leaving these brief generaliiies, we will pass to the experi
m ents from which I have drawn m y concluslo ss. So  far as I 
am aware m y own m cthcxls differ som ewhat from th ose of 
o thers. N o  data of scient ific value can be derived from experi 
m enting exclusively w ith sensit iv e  of equal intelHgocre and 
moral development. T h e  m ajority of subjec ts  experime nted 
w ith  b y Charcot in the S alp ctric rc were hysterical, w ith crimi
nal proclivities . T his would naturally lead him to believe that 
hypnosis is a patho^og^a! condition. M y  conclusioe s have been 
derived from actual experience with all classes of s^ ririves, 
tak en from every grade of society  and ex tending over a p a -itti 
of ten years. M y chief aim has been to avoid hasty  and imma
ture grnerali;attions. I do not wish to  figure as a pessimist or 
alarm iss, but m y experience justifies me in thc statem ent that 
hypnotism can undoubtedly be used as a means of mducmg  a 
man to commit violen ce  or th eft. B u t, notwithstanding tins, I 
do not think th ere is any necessity for special teg feUti^  r e s 
tive  to  thc phenomena of hypnotism, because if a man should 
make th is plea and thc facts secm to j'ustffy  it, then let him be 
hypnotized and experim ented w ith along the line of the offence 
commi tted. It m ay then be dete m rin ^  whether or not hc is 
following out his natural character.

P rimarily , judg ing from a phrenological stand-point, I have 
endeavored to ascertain the possib ility  of predicting human 
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conduct w ith a i y  degree of certainty. I assume that i i  exact 
proportion to our know ledge of character can we be assured of 
conduct. U nder all possible conditions, whether normal or
hypnotic, this rule would apply. I have d iscovered from 
phrenological examinations, conjoined with hypnotic experi
ments, that th ere are tw o extremes of moral character, to which 
m ay be added a third intermediary class of individuals who are 
dependent upon environment for their moral statu s  W hile 
these m ay never become thoroughly criminal, yet they are 
never far removed from the danger-line of crim inal action. 
This interm ediate class vary in degree from the borders of the 
highly m oral condition to th ose of the criminal, passing through 
m any grades in endHess varieties and combinations of character. 
M orality and immorality, honesty and d ishonesty, are only 
relative terms subject to the modifications induced by environ
ment. T here is a lways a transition going on in society — some 
tending to ward greater morality, othera toward greater immo
rali t y —  and what m ay have been true of an individual at 
one tim e m ay not be t rue of the same individual at another 
t ime. Society , judged from this stand-point, is not a pleasant 
picture. W e are not dealing w ith life, however, from a U topian 
point of view , but as we find it in daily exp erienee.

In considering subjects of so serious a charac te r  only state
ments of actual facts are admissibet. T h ere is very little scien
tific know ledge of human nature. W e are all habituated to 
showing the best side of ourselves. V e ry  few are capab je of 
penet rat ing the superfidal gloss  with which society  is veneered. 
U nder hypnosis the true character is revealed, this g loss  is en
tirely removed, and we behold the individual in a state of 
moral nudity, with all h is natural deform ities dispaayed. A ll 
the baser qualities of h is character, h is animal passions, hidden 
v ices, and lower propensities are made manifest. Men and 
w omen, whom we should never suspect of any criminal tenden
cies, exhibit such in all their glaring hideousness. For e x 
ample, I knew a man who had held positions of trust for a 
quarter of a century. H e had never betrayed him self and was 
considered honest beyond guestion. T his man became treas-
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urer of a silver m ine in the W ert, and under the suggest ion of 
chang ó  environm nnts w ithin a year became an embezz ler to  
th e am ount of fifty t howannd doll ass. Society  is every now 
and then horrified b y accounts of men in the hig hert social and 
church circles  revealing a life of crime ex tending over period^ 
o f years.

In regal'd to this class, which embraces the g n at m ajority of 
m ankind, it is imp o s^Me to  predict w ith any scient ific cer
ta in ty  the precise line of action follow ing  upon hypnotic sug
gestion. It is from this class that the ranks of the abscondm g 
bank cashiers, em bezz ^ r^ etc., are recruited— men who are 
strictly  of honest intention, and under ordinary circumsaances 
have sufficient pride, self-respectt, and w ill pow er; but in a 
m om ent of weakness th ey take the first step which leads to 
final disgrace and ruin. There is a percentage of th is class who 
are capable of being influenced to commit acts of a greater or 
less degree of crim inality. I selected m y subja tts for experi
m ent from represent a r e n  of these th ree classes. T h e  first 
(innately mora l) could not, by hypnotic suggestion, be in
fluenced to outrag e  their moral sense. T h e  other e x treme 
(the congen ia l  criminal!, in spite of the best environing condi
t ions, w ill alw ays mamfart vicious tendenties, and under hyp
nosis w ill be true to their native propensíien .

P lacing a subjecrt in the hypnotic condition does not change 
h is nature from good to evil or from evil to good ; it only brings 
o u t his mental and moral qualities and makes them manífest to  
th e  observer. I experimeneed w ith men who had been com
m itted for various crimes— assa ult, grand and petty  larceny, 
e tc.— and found in all cases that the phrenoiogiaal developm ent 

very closely  to  their actions under suggestion. For 
e x a m p!e, a young man had been conv ^ eed of grand larceny.. 
H is phrenological organs were as follows, reTembUng in the 
main th ose of the m ajority of criminals : A  deficiency  in intel
lectual and m oral developmentt ; a prepondeaanee of the selfish 
and animal propensít i ^ ; caution, causal¡ty, and the reasonmg 
facul t y  very  deficien t ; dertructicecess, recrctiveIl ess, com- 
btltivenese, and acqursit¡eece^  excessive. I hypnotized this
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man and told him  t hat one of the gentlemen present had a 
large sum of mont y  in his possession. I desired him to  get be
hind him and pick his pocket. H e did not hesitate a  m om o tt, 
but carr i ^  out m y suggest ion w ith consummate cunmng.

In the case of another subject, who had been arrested for 
assault, I found the follow ing phrenological con d ition : Com 
bativeness and destructivens^  excessiv e ; secretivcnrcs large; 
benev ô̂ n̂ee and all intellectual faculties sm all ; great prepon
derance of the selfish and animal propensities. T akm g him aside 
I told him that a geet leman present had a large sum of m oney 
on his person; that he could hide in the hall, and as the gentle
man was passing out could strike h im with a sand-bag— placing 
in h is hands  at the same time a piece of pasteboard. A s  the 
gentieman passed through the hall he made a desperate blow at 
him, st riking him with the imaginary sand-bag , and had I not 
instantly restored him to h is normal condition he would cer
tain ly have carr i ^  out the assault to the perpetratinn of murd er 
and subsequent robbery .

T h e re was another young man, an equally  good sub j« *  and 
quite as poor in financial condition, whose phrenological devel
opm ent was the reverse of th ose we have now been considering. 
H e d^ a y e d  w tll-d tv tlo p td  bnnevolence, causality, and com
parison, with fair intellectual ability. Upon mak ing a suggestion 
to  him similar to that to  which the others had so readily  as
sented, he absooutely  refused to com ply with m y request. H e 
argued the question with me and exp o s ed surprise that I 
should so m istake h is character as to ask him to commit such 
an act. Upon m y demand ^  in the most persistent and deter- . 
mined w ay that he put aside all such foolish and childish con
siderations, the conflict between his natural instincts toward 
right conduct and the influence of the suggestion caused him to 
fall backward in a com p ^ e  state of catalepsy. T h is man in 
h is normal state was a much more docHe and tract a t e  characta- 
than either of the others.

N o  scientific basis of m orality would be poss^ e  if it were 
adm itted that hypnosis could v itiate a sound moral charactw . 
A ll the experimenss hitherto made, so far as I have been able
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to disco ver, point strongly to  the conclusion that th ere is a 
moral  status in the sub-consciious mind of each individ uid of 
th is order. T h e  accumulated force of a rightly  direct ed  life is 
proof against any immoral suggestion that m ight be presented. 
W hile in a state of lethargy the hypnotizer has undoubtedly 
control of the body of the subject, enabling him to act upon 
that body without resistance, yet the very  nature of lethargy 
preclu d e  the possibility  of the subject  carrying any suggestion 
into effect w hile remaim ng in that state. It is important to 
realize the fact, before alluded to, that the hypnotic subject  is 
not an irrational being. T h e  greater h is intelligence and the 
higher his moral sense , the stronger resistance w ill he mak e to  
any suggest um antagonistic to  these qualite s.

It is not materad whether we accept expe r ien ce  or intuition 
as the basis of conscience. W hatever d ifference of opinion m ay 
e x ist concetndng conscience in the abstract, it is useless to  deny  
that it is the co-relation of the highest moral concepts of the in
dividual and of the race. T h e  on ly possible objection that 
could be raised contrary to the dommanee of the moral sense in 
hypnosis is the unsu^ t a ^ ^ ed theory that the w ill, the reason, 
and the conscience are, for the tim e being, en tirely obliterated. 
T h e  co-related  influence of w ill, reason, and conscience must be 
taken into account. T h t y  are suffident to  guard the most  
sensitive  individual  of good mora l development from co m mit
ting crime under immoral suggestion. A s  we have seen that 
act ion, criminal or oShenvfes , is impo^^b^^ in the lethargic 
state, the danger becomes reduced to  post-hypnotic suggestion.

T h e  conclusoon which I draw from the experim ents of othera, 
supplement^  b y  m y ow n experience, is that w hile some danger 
probab ly  exfete w ith regard to  throe already  criminal or v irious, 
and in whom a latent propensity  for evil is capable of being 
called into play, yet w ith the first class (those of sound moral 
principles and prev oous rectitude of life) th ere is no just cause for 
apprehending mischi ef as a result of hypnotic suggestion.
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BY PROFESSOR C. H. A. BJERREGAARD.

T o  the W estern mind, the transition from Eastern  philos
ophy to that of the W est is like d aybreak upon a dark night. 
T h e W est is looking for centrality , system, definiteness, etc., 
and finds them  in the physical sun. T h e  lum inary of day is pre
em inently the sym bol of the W est. T h e  East lives in univenads 
and ; its gods and ideas merge into one another.
It finds the N ight to  be the most compeeee symbo l  of B eing. 
T h is satisfies its d ream about B e ing. S o  universal was this 
concep tion of N ight as the origin of things th at even H esiod 
made N ight the mother of the horrib le as well as of the charm
ing. F rom uncreated N ight arose the D ay .

A s  the day is characterieed b y clearness and reflection, so the 
first trait we d iscover in W estern philosophy is the disposition 
to  reflect, to  e xa mme things in thoughtf. T he East  is rich in 
dtrcrifttiof̂ s and in visions of Being , but shows few attem p t  to 
find a mental equivalent for its v isions. In the illustrations of 
early metapĥ ^ s  g iv en in m y prev oous papers it w ill be seen 
that the East is satisfied with its exp erienee. In the follow ing 
papers the reader will constant ly  meet with the phUosophes s 
desire to  step outside of himself and his experienee and en
deavor to get a look at the thing from its own stand-pomt and to 
examme, the process by which the e x perienee was attained. 
T h at is the purpose of philosophy, and essentially  of W estern 
philosophy.

F rom the stand-point of ev olution the W estern thought is 
an advance upon the East ,  but from that of involution the 
East is the stronger and more advanced in w isdom. T h e East 
has no thought, as we undenttand it. T h is is also true of 
prim itive man. T hey rest in that primit ive, unclff^̂ ^̂ l̂̂ it^^cl,
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and original light which is the deepest ground of human nature* 
T hat light gives an intuitive and spontaneous percept ion of 
truth, and such a perception precedes in tim e all intellect and 
t ranscends in power a ll mere reason.

The act iv ity  of that  truth-crgan, the ground of the human 
soui, whatever name we give it, precedes all log ica l and philo
soph ic deduction. T hat organ is awake long before reason arises 
or takes conscioiu  form. T h ought— logical, reasoned thought—  
is a very late developm nnt, both individua lly  and historically. 
In fact thought, as understood  in the W est, arises with the 
early  G reek  ph U o o p hei^  M any peop le never come to rea
soned thought, but stand all their lives sim ply in consciousness 
— in Being, pure and simp^ . Long before reasoned thought 
takes shape, man has exercised his consciousnes  in the form of 
feelings  and affection^ which usually  are accompamed w ith in
tu it ive and spontaneous perceptions of truth. T h e  moral and 
social feeling ,, for instance, involve the questions of human 
duty and human destiny. T h e  aesthetic and religious emotions 
lead us to infinite beauty, w isdom, goodness,, and perfection. 
Long before any man arrives  at a reasoned conception of duty , 
wisdom, goodness,, or perfection, he has lived a life of duty, 
wisdom, goodness,, or perfection, and perhaps lived it very 
deeply  and comprehens¡hely. T his shows that that inner or 
deeper life is the original and the most univenad. It is centred 
in Being.

T h e O rientals rest in that life and call it "  to live in Uni
vers a l Consciousness"  T o  them that life partakes in the main 
of all the characte r is t ic  of mind. W ill is to  them rather ”  the 
forbidden fruit.”  W ill is a characteristic of nature, rather than 
of mind or spirit. E veryth ing is m in d ; hvhryt/ ing  has come 
from mind and is red^cit)^  to mind. B ut the O rientals and 
primitive man were not one-sided ideaHsts. M ind to them was 
not mere ly  intellectual! but also vo litional. R easo n  and voli
t ion *  are innhpa^lble 5 the one include  the other. T he hunurn 
mind is a unit. R easo n  and volition have one life and one

♦ Wtoere I speak of Natarcss activity and pu patt, I use “ Will; " where I 
speak of man in the same way, I use ” Volition.”
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principle. T o  liberty of volition answers spontaneity  of thought. 
W e cannot know unless we are w illm g to know, nor can we w ill 
unless we know. R eason is volit ion with prevailing conscious
ness , and v o lition is reason with prevailing pract ica l  tendency..

T h e  W est —  and m odern philosophy in particular —  has 
fallen aw ay from Universal Consciousness, or M md. It g lories 
in thought, reasoned thought. H ence its present diay ignorance 
of B eing and the U niveisal L ife. Eastern mental act iv ity  is 
strongly centred in itseff, and its “ s e lf” is identical with the 
universa l  Seff. It seeks its rest and salvation  in non-dfffeeentia- 
tion and com peeee subject ion of desires. T h e  W est g lo r ia  in 
differentiation, in breakm g up homcgeen<ouusness and givin g free 
scope to its desires. T h is will be seen in the follow ing history 
of Being. W h ere the reader before saw B eing in unity, or 
w here unity was sought, he w ill now see B eing “  broken up “ 
into masfCo ld ness. W h ere he before met an alm ost monot
onous cry for the One, hencefort h it will be only for th e
M any. B eing will now be presented in partial v iews, and often 
these v iews claim to be the whole. R arely  will a voice be 
raised for harmony. W here he before found the whole man 
engaged with Being, he w ill now find either the intellect or the 
w ill usurpin g  that place.

F rom the tim e of A re to tfe it has been the fashion with pro
fessional philosophers to oppose and ridicule the method of at
taining know ledge by im m ediane perception. T h ey  want to
make im med̂ a^  know ledge secondary to medaa t e ; they want 
to  make the original percept ive capacity  of the soul, which 
grasps all things directly , secondary  to  the reflective, which is 
conditioned b y  abstraction. T h e y  have ridiculed all follow 
ers of the o ldest  m ethod known, and to-day  they turn with 
scorn against the new schools of meta^ l^ s cs^ B u t they are 
ridiculous th emsevves. It is ridiculous in the e x treme to make 
the prototype secondary to  the type ; the essence to the defini
tio n ; intuition secondary  to understanding. T h o ught and
understa n d ing are well enough in their proper place in a world 
m oving aw ay from B eing , but they are not d irect  gu ides  to  
Being.
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A n other general cham tteristîc of the philosophy we are now 
entering upon tn this sertes on “  B eing “ ts that human thought 
ts not satisf i t  w ith recerv n^g that which ts stm piy gtven rn 
primitive consciousness, but it wants to  foilow it out to  w hat it 
calls its ultim ate ground. It wants to place all individuai 
things tn reference to its own final principle, that it m ay see 
them  in their conno t ions. P h ilcs o ph y ts th us continually  at 
work building up organic wh^ e s, or systems, and pulling them 
down again. T h e  Ea&tern philraophy ts in the main tradition 
from tim e immemorial. It puIplr,t:n to  be a know ledge of the 
o riginal fact of the unives e  itseli. It w ill givre that fact to  the 
student and give it to him undiffeeentiaeed. T h e  W est, we 
shall see, delights in a so-caUed originality  of its ow n, which 
consiste tn giving “  new ” forms and shapes to Being. T he 
philosopher dal lies with the subjo t  and ts compeU cd to “  prove ” 
his thesis. T h e  result ts that that ktnd of phil<>nlphiz]ng is not 
edifyt n̂̂ĝ . In the Earnt and in primit ive thtnking, w here we 
have no eif!erentiatlon, there are of course no d ivisions of meta- 
physîc s, but in the W est are such d ivisions as these : psychol* 
dgy, conmol(gïy, and ontology. In the W est al l quest ions of 
Being come under one or ai l of these d ivisions. I w ill therefoee 
definie the th ree popularly.

(1) Psychology . A l i w e kn ow com es to  us in C lnnrìlu n ’ 
ness, or Mtnd. P hilcnl>phlIn differ as to  what mind is, w hence 
it cornes, etc. ; but this is a fact recognizcd b y ali— that nothing 
is known to  us except in and through m ind. A ll agree also 
that the mind is the storehoue  of all k ^ w ^ e ^  B ut they 
diffo  as to  the channels through which know ledge enters the 
mind. O ne school or line of philosophera maintam that all 
knowledge is der i v i  from experienc^ and as expérience m ay be 
e t h er external or internai th ey group the mse lvi» into tw o 
classes — one called Em piridstes or SensaLtìonalist^ the other 
comprising many of the M ast ics . T h e  firat hold that all which 
man calls T ruth  is but an induction from the d rcumsteneŒ of 
his nurrouneingn » that there is no such thing as an d p r io r i or 
innante  idea, or truth, or dtIgctiln to truth. W e owe ali we 
know to  the senses  and to  experiene s  through the senses.
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N ih il  est i i  i nteüectu quod i o i  p r ius f u erit i i  se isu  : N othing 
is in the intellect which was not before in the senses. T he
other class holds that it is perfect ly  correet to say that T ruth is 
an experience, but they hold that man has internal senses and 4 
through these he receives Truth. T h e  internal sens<» are gen- t 
erally  closed in man and need to be opened. T his openíng is | 
caused b y intense meditation, ascetic pract ices, or revelat ions. *

T h is latter class represents a m iddle ground between the 
E m piricists and the other larg e school of psycholo g ists— the 
Intuirionitts, or T ranscendentale s. T h is school teaches that 
our minds hold principess, notio n s, and elements that no e x 
perience has brought there, but which are embedded in the very 
structuee of the mind. These are á p rio r i  notio n s, necessary 
truths, innate or inborn ideas so wrought into the mind that 
they form its very constitution, being truths wh ích we cannot 
but think. T h is school is called transcendental because the 
origin of our know ledge lies beyond our every« -day vision. Both 
schools  represent e x tremes. W e get know ledge outwardly
through senses as w ell as inwardly through the mind, and the 
tw o depend upon each other for a compeete forms.

L e ibrntz (1646- 1 7 14) once gave a decision that seems to de
clare for and give the case to the IiC uit ionicts. H e adm itted : 
nihil  est in inteUc^u  quod non p r ius / u e rit  in seusu, but he 
a d d e d : n isi inteUc^us ipse. (“  N othíng is in the intellect
which was not before in the sense» —  uu/ess it be the in te n d  
i t s f )

(2) Cosm ology. W e all have a theory of the world. Even 
the meanest to iler has made observ a toons and come to some 
conclusión about all that which is outside h imself. A n d  there 
is generaHy a close relat ionship between peopee’s psychô og^a! 
notions and their imag e of the to ta lity  of things. T hose that 
hold M atter to be the essential principle of t hings are usually  
Em p irid sts; those that hold that M ind is the substance of all 
are usually  T taneeene i ntalitts. T h e first class is com m only 
called R ealists, the latter IdeaHtss. Each contain s m any va ri
ations and combinations of v iews, all of which w ill be seen in 
the follow ing  papers on “  Being.”
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(3) B eyond the mind i f  man and the cosmos, a
large number  i f  philosophers postulate a transcendent universe, 
a world of “  things-in-them selves,” an empyrtarn world, an es- 
sent î̂aJ world, a world of noumena, the Abso lu t e. T h at branch 
of metaph y s te  which considers  this science of “  th mnc-m-thcm- 
selves,”  Being, is called ontology . It also debates thc ques
tions : Can there be such a science ? Is th ere a supernatuaal ? 
T h e  T ^ n̂ ^endental^̂ t affirms, but the E m piricist denies or at
te st quest ions the nature of these problems .  T he onto logi e s 
are d ivided into many  clas t s. T heir various views w ill be 
presented later on.

W ith these necessary introductory notes I now begin the 
history of theories  of Being as given in the W est. S o me of 
these will be seen to  be psychological, some cormological, and 
others ontological. W estern philosophy begins with T h ales, 
who is a Clrm ol(giSst. H is school is called the Ionian, and its 
genera l tenet is “  one ever-changing, relf•d eveloped un¡verse.,, 
T h c tech n̂ca l̂ name for the school is "  D ynam ical 
A ristotle *  says that T halts  (about B.c. 636) affirms—

” Nature to be water (wherefore also he declared the earth to be superim
posed upon water), probably deriving his opinion from observing that the nu
triment of all things is moist, that even actual heat is therefrom generated, 
and that animal life is sustained by this. . .  .  ThaUs is said to have de
clar ed his sentiments in this manner concerning the first cause; .  .  .  .”

C icerof  translating this passage from A ristotle, adds that 
“ G od was that M ind which form ed  all things from water.”  
T hs  addition b y C icero has been declared  a v iolence to the 
c h r ln li ln y  of specula tio n ; and H egcl %  is very em phatic w hen 
he says that T h a lts  could have had no conception of G o d  as 
Inteliigence, since that is the concep tim  of a m ore advanced  
philosophy. T h is criticism finds a support in A risto tle, who 
exp licitly  denies that the old ckcmol<niCsrs made any distinc
tion betw een  matter and thc m oving or cif^̂ ^̂ n̂ t cause , and that

* "  Metophyacs,” II][.
t "  Thc Nauru of thc 0^ ,” X.
t G. W. F. Hcgel, Wtrrke, B. 13 : "  Gccchkhte der PhiloT," I.
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A n a x agjoras  was the first who arrived at the concep tion of a 
format ive inteliignnee.

A g ainst A r istotle, however, it m ay be argued that T h a les 
believed in the gods and in the generation of the g o d s; hence 
h is belief m ight have been in accordance with C icero’s state
ment  T he whole difficulty can best be overcome on the 
theory that T h ales held all things to  be liv ing. “  A c cording 
to  T h a t e  the magnet is animaeed because it a ttracte iron. ”  * 
“  Thales believed that all things were filled w ith gods.” t  T his 
belief he held because he thought, as Artetotie conja ttu ess, that 
“  soul is m ixed with all things-”  T h is doctrine of H ytozossm 
(viz., “  m atter is living ”) was held b y  T h ates, together with 
other Mi le s i ans, and is the most iitv re e tiig  and essential point 
w ith the Cosm ologists. H ytozossm attributes to matter sym 
pathies, ant:iĵ iiti î^^ affinttier, and preferences.  ̂ Som e his
to rians of philosophy declare that H y oGoossm confounds life 
and force. T h e  most iitv rv st i i g  forms of H y oozossm are that 
of Strabo of L a mpcac s s and that of the S to ics. T h e first held 
that every atom is animaee. T h e  latter believed the universe 
to  be a liv ing being.§ O f this m ore later on.

A nother MUesian was A naxim ander (b .c . 610). H v carriwl 
the principle of T l îl^^ s îll further. L ike  T h ales, h is main en
deavor was in the direction of the process of world - origination ;  

but he is led from the physical theory to a metaph ysical con
ception, that of to  aireipvr, the bound^ s ., the infinite. B y  th is 
obscure conception he intend ^  to  e x press his idea of infinite, 
self-m o v ^  matter. A ccordm g to  A^̂ sŝ <tt ^  and Sim plccius, this 

cont a ^ ^  qualitative opposite  w ith in itself. A n c x i- 
mander probably conceived it as the original matter before it 
had separated into determi n ed elem en t  It was neither one of 
the four common elements nor something incoiporeeal and im

* Anssool̂ e:  “ De Animar” I., 3 .  

t /bid, I., 5.

%Janet: “ Final Causes,” II., 3̂ ^
§ An interesting study in this connection is that of Animism, as held by Plato 

and Pythagorcas, and Stahl's theory of vital action. See also Huxley's lecture : 
”  The Comecttion of the Biokgca^ Snieinee with Medicine.”
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material. T h e  to  aveenpov was the apy?);, or P rinciple, of A n sxci- 
mander, and he is the first to use the term for the beg inning of 
th ings  T o  sum marize : ”  T he Infinite is the P rincipe  or Be
ginning of th ings.”

Besides these physical and metaph yiccal determ inations, the 
o n ly fragment preserved from him, giving his own w ords, rep
resents the perish ing of things to  be an expiation for sin : 
”  A s  all substances  are producd  out of the Infinite, so th ey are 
resolv ed  into it, thus ‘ atoning for their injustice * in arrogating 
to  themse lves a separate individ ual existence.** •  T h e inter
pretation of this utterance is doubtful ; but it seems clear that 
here is the first step taken, from a physical notion of Being , 
toward the conception of B eing as an ethical necessity. Being 
is thus not on ly bound e r  and infinite, but also transitory, i.e., 
changeabee— Cham eleonic, Proeean. T h is forms a traositiln  to 
th e doctrine of flux and reflux of things held by H eraclitus.

A naxim ander gave st ill another pred icarte to the Infinite. It 
was to  0zsoi/, the H is matter  or substance was G o d.
T h is was probably the first philosophica l conception of G od  
formulated io the W est. If it is probaMe, as it has been conject
ured, that A oaximander*s “  T h e  Infinite ” is the reproduction 
io the form of an abstract conception of the unclear idea of the 
m ythical C haos, w h ich was both ”  all ” and “  one,” he meant to 
say that Chaos was G o d. T h at he meant “  T he Infinite “ to be 
synonym ous with Chaos seems evident from h is teachiig  re
garding it— that it was a m ix ture f u f a ) io which the various 
empiria d substances were so m ixed that oo definhe quality 
could be ascribed to it as a who! . If he really  did say that 
Chaos is G o d, he must have understood Chaos io the w ay io 
which Jacob Boehm e understood i t :

“ The mysterium magnum is the chaos wherefrom originate good and 
evil, light and darkness, life and deaths It is the foundation or womb where
from are issuing souls and angels and all other kinds of beings, and wherein 
they are contained as in one common cause, comparable to ao image that is 
contained in a piece of wood beíoee the artist has cut it out.”— “ Clavis,” 
VI., 23.

• Mayor : ” Sketch of Ancient Philosophy.”
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It was a favorite pract ice in the old digests  of philosophy to 
speak o f  water as the principle of T h a les , earth that of Anax i
mander, air that of A naxim en es, and fire as that of H e iacHtus. 
T h e  reason w h y earth was said to be the principle of A n a x i
mander was that he was a geographer, and the earth occupied 
much of h is th oughts. B u t the Infinite, not the earth, was his 
watchword. A naxim enes (about B.C. 560) discov e r t  the double 
force of Opxtf. It suggests the idea of “  rule,“  as well as that of 
“  beg inning.“ H e looked for the principle of rule and said : 
“  T h e  air rules over all things, as the soul, being air, rulœ  in 
man."  H e made air the principle of all th in gs., W hen we 
speak of T h ales's principle being water and that of A n axim enes 
as air, we must not b y  these terms understand the elem ents in 
this or that det r̂min â̂ U form, but as W ater and A ir, pregnant 
with vital energy and capable of infinite transmutations. “  M at
ter " is alive to these people. T h e  only trouble is that we have 
no definition direct ly  from them as to what they understood by 
matter and how they understood it to be alive.

H eraclitus (about B.C. 500) is the most interesting figure 
among  the early G reek phüosope eis, and the one G reek thinker 
most in accord with much of the thought of our century. F ol
lowing are all the pass a g e  from H erac Htus’s “  C oo ctro io g  N at
ure “ which bear directly upon his doctrine of B eing :

I. “ It is wise  for these who hear not me, but Univenari Reason, to con
fess that all things are one."

II. “ This world, which is the same for all, is not made either by the gods 
nor by any man ; it always waut, is, and shall be ; it is an eve-living fire, 
kindled in due measuee and extinguished in due measuee.

“ All things are exchanged for fire and fire for all things, like wares for 
gold and gold for wares.

“ Fire lives in the death of earth, air lives in the death of fire, water lives in 
the death of air, and earth lives in the death of water.*

• HeracHû  is justly called the “ obscure “ on account of his style. This frag
ment is an illustration. He means here that the universal process of nature is a 
motion upward and downward,, or backward and forward, as he calls it—fire, 
through air and water*, passed down to earth, and by the opposite process earth 
passed upward through water and air to fire. The death of the one became the life 
of the other.
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’’ Fire, coming upon ail things, will sift and seize them.” *
III. ” Lightning rules aii.
" The sun will not overstep his bounds; for*, if he does, the Ernyes  ̂help

ers of justice, will find him out.
" Cold becomes warm, and warm cold; wet becom e dry, and dry wet.
” It disjere»  and gathers; it cones  and goes.
" Into the sarnie river you could not step twice, for other waters will be 

flowing..
” Into the same river we both step and do not step..
" We both are and are not.”
IV. ” War is the father and king of ail, and has produced some as gods 

and some as men.
” They do not understand how that which separate  unites with itself ; it 

is a harmony of opposites, as of the bow and the lyre.t
” T he harmony of the world is a harmony of oppossites.
” Untte whole and part, agreement and disageeemnnt, accord and discord: 

from all comes one, and from one all
” We must know that war is universal and strife right, and that by strife 

all things arise and are used.” %

A  st udy of the above gives the follow ing  sum m ary: A t  the 
bottom  of everything lies unity . T h e w o rld is ‘ ‘an ever-liv ing 
fire.” Every th ing comes from fire and goes to fire. Fire
is intelligent and governs everyth in g : ” lightm ng  rules all.” 
T h e  ”  method ” of fire is war or striK e; nothing w ithout strife, 
y e t  oppo^ h ^  are harmonieed. Fire, b y  means of ”  st rife,”  both 
separates and unites . In short, the unity which lies at the bot
tom  of everything is constantly  in the making, but never is. 
H eraclitus consider  ev erything in a state of B ecomung. Such
is H eraclitus's teaching about Being .

* Theere must be added the words of HiJpl>lytur, constructed on the basis of frag- 
mens  of He1acclitus : ” Ĥêiawlitû s says also that fire is intelligent, and is the cause 
of the government of all thî ^  ̂ He calls it craving and satiety. And craving is, 
accordting to him, arrangement, and satiety is conflagration.”

f Anent this Aristotie (” Ncd naachean Ethicr,M VII,  2) : ” Heraclttus says: 
‘ The unlike is joined together, and from the difference results the most beautiful 
harmony ; and all thing? take place by strife ’ ”

t Schol. B. in ” Ilwd,” IV., 4, Ed. Belch : ” God, in his dispensation of all events, 
perfects them into a harmony of the wholes, just as indeed HenccltuM says that to 
God all things  are beautiful and good and right, though men suppose that some are 
right and others wrong.”
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T h e  central thought of the system is Fire, the fire-principle. 
T o  understan d  what is meant by fire we must not go to  the 
m odems, but to the ancients. H eraclitus is supposed to have 
been born B.C. 503. I^is  than tw o hundred years before, 
N um a Pom pilius, under inspiration of the N ym ph E geria, 
founded many of the most characteristic institut ions of R ome. 
H e consecrated the Perpetual F ire as the first of all things and 
the soul of the world, which w ithout it, as the A n cients said, 
was mot iontess and dead.*

T h ere is scarcely a country in the world w here we do not find 
fire worshipped or adored in one form or another. T he Hm dus 
and E gyptians held it to be the essence of all active prinrip]es, 
and the P arser  had no other sym bol of the D e ity. A m ong the 
H ebrews fire was the sign of divine presence and acceptance : 
Jehovah is aconsum ing fire. T h e  ancients swore not by the altar, 
but by the flame of fire upon the altar. In our own day we wor
ship fire unconscio u sly. C andlemas lights , to rch^  at w eedings, 
illuminations at feasts, altar lights, lights at death-beds, etc., 
are illustrations. T h e Rosic^uciaoe held that all things visi
ble and invisible were produced by the contention of fire with 
darkness.

It was fire in th at sense which H eraclitus spoke of, and which 
he attem pted to inclose in a philosophic formula. F ire is 
Being, or the Becoming.

“ Unseen and unsuspected (becauee in it lies magic), there is an inner 
magnetism, or Divine aura, or etherral spirit, or possible eager fire, shut and 
confined, as in a prison, in the body, or in all seosible, solid objects, which 
have more or less of spiritually sensitive life as they can more successfully 
free themseless from this ponderable, material obstruction.” f

“ Agni is the grand Cosmic Agent and Univesall Princip^, not only the 
T̂ n̂ ^̂ iiaU Fire but the Lightamg of the Sun. Its veritable country  is the 
invisible, mystic Heaven, the abô e of Eternal light and of the first Princi
ples of all things. . . .  It [fire] ^ gen d ^  the gods, it organizes the

* Plutorch, “ Roman Questions : “ “ Why do they direct the bride to touch fire 
and water ? Is it not bvcauev, as among the vlvmvoSe and principee, , the one is male 
and the other female: the one cooetituiee the princip^ of motion, and the other 
the potency existing in matter ?”

f Haggrvee Jrooiige : “ The Rosicmtians.” Vol. U[., 259..
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world, it produces and preserver  universal life ; in a w/rd, it is Cosm/g/mic 
Power.** *

T o  these tw o visions of fire as Being, both so exp licative of 
H erac litus, let me add this of Fustel de C o u lan g esf  about the 
hearthffiee— next  to  the sun the most univenad altar and symbo l  
of fire as B ein g :

“ The hearth-fire is a sort of moral being; it is true that it shines and 
warms and it cooks the food, but at the same time it thinks and has a con
science ; it knows man's duties and sees that they are fulfilled. One might 
call it Mam, for it has the double nature of man : physically, it blazes  up, it 
moves, it lives, it provides abundance, it prepaete the repast,  and nourishes 
the body ; morally, it has sentiments and affections, it gives purity to man, 
it demands the beautiful and the good, and nourishes the soul. One might 
say that it supports human life in the double series of its manifestations. It 
is at the same time the source of wealth, health, and virtue. T ruly it is the 
god of human nature.

“ It is interesting to note that Vesta represente neither fecundity nor 
power, but order; not abstract, mathematical, nor rigorous order or law, but 
moral order. The Greeks and Romanss regarded her as if she were a uni
versal  soul, which regulated the different movements of worlds, as the human 
soul keeps order in the human system/*

T eichm uM r r thinks that H eraclitus’s B eing was derived from 
E gypt, Lasalle from Indie, and Pfleiderer thinks he borrowed 
from the G reek M ystr riss. W hether he borrowed or not, h is 
theory  is b y these teachinĝ  only proved in its univesod charadter. 
A n other side of its universality is proved by the many  charac
ters g iven to it. Schuster took H eraclitus for a hylozoist, Zeller 
for a pantheist  Pfleiderer for a panzois, , M ayer for a pessimist, 
Lasalle for a panlc ^ t ,  etc.

” To Ĥeraulitute { we trace the philosophy of change prominent in sub
sequent Greek philosophy as yyvoucmo*, the indirect cause of the counter
movement of Socrates and Plato with its powerful determining influencss, 
centred in modern times as mot/on in the philosophy of Hobbs  and the

* P. Davddonn : “  The MislteOrc and its Philosophy,” p. 31.
f “  La cite antique,” Chapi III.
t The Fiagmeente of the work of Heraclitss of Ephesuu on '' Nataee.” By G  

T. W. Patrick, p. 74.
Vol . III— 3
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ground principle in the important system of Trendelenburg, and finally in a 
logical transformation, prominent in both German and Engiish thought as 
Wer(Unt or Becoming* To Heraclitus we trace the notion of Relativity, 
the central point in the doctrine of the Sophists, which, by withdrawmg every 
absolute standard of truth, threatens! to destroy all knowltfige and all faith, 
and which sent ScxtoIcs searching for something permanent and fixed in the 
concepts of the human mind, and so led to the finished results of Plato and 
Aristotta To HeracHttw we trace some of the fundamental doctrines of the 
Stoics, namely, their abrogation of the antithesis of mind and matter and 
their return to the pre-Soxxatic Mons m, their conception of Nature as larger 
than man and his compil e  subjection to it, and finally their doctrine of the 
future conflagration of the world—later an influential factor in Chrata myr."



"A PERFECT MAN."*

B Y  R EV . W IL L IAM RU SSE L L  C A LLE N D E R .

T r u e  s c ie n c e  a n d  t r u e  re l ig io n  h a v e  a  c o m m o n  e n d  in  v ie w , 

n a m e ly ,  t h e  s y m m e tr ic a l,  o r d e r ly  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  m a n  in to  a  

c o m p le l e  m a n iEcs î̂ sii î^  o f  D e i t y .  In  r e s p e c t  t o  t r u e  r e lig io n , 

t h is  is  q u e s t i o n i  o n ly  b y  t h e  a t h e b t  ; in  re s p e c t  t o  t r u e  s c i

e n c e , c e r ta in ly  n o  o n e  w i l l  q u e s t io n  it  w h o  in ves t i gate*» fa ir ly .

S in c e  "  G o d  is  s p ir it  " — ìrvev/ìc  6 0io<? : J o h n  iv . , 2 4 — a n d  

m u s t  b e  w o rsh i p p ^  in  s p ir it  a n d  in  t r u l h , a l l  k n o w le d g e  c o n -  

c e m in g  H im  m u s t  b e  r e c o g n iz e d  u p o n  t h e  s p ir itu a l p la n e  o f  

m in d . I t  is  a ls o  t r u e  t h a t  w h a t e v e r  r e la t e s  t o  t h e  d e v e lo p nee n t  

o f  m a n  in to  t h e  d iv in e  im a g e  m u s t  b e  s p ir itu d l y  d is c e m e d , fo r  

"" t h e  n a t u ra l m a n  r e c e iv e t h  n o t  t h e  t h in g s  o f  t h e  S p ir it  o f  G o d  "  

( I .  C o r. i i . , 1 4 ) .

T w o  fa c ts  c o r lr ib u lE  t o  t h e  d e g e n e r a t io n  o f  s p ir itu a l t r u t h  

in t o  m o re  o r  le ss  u ^ p ì r-Iu c I d o g m au T h e  S c r i p l u ri s  a p p e a l t o  

t h e  in t e l le c t  o f  m a n  t  a s  w e l l a s  t o  h is  s p ir it u a l n a tu re. T h e  

B i b le  w o u ld  n o t  b e  t h e  h e lp fu l  b o o k  t h a t  i t  is  i f  t h is  w e r e  n o t  

t h e  c a se . E v e n  t h e  fa u l t le s  t e a c h in ĝ  o f  C h r is t  w e r e  a d a p te d  

t o  t h e  a b i l i t y  o f  h is  h e a rE is  t o  r e c e iv e . E u t ,  in  a d d it i o n  t o  

t h is , i t  m u s t  n o t  b e  fo r g o t t e n  t h a t  o u r  S c r ip t u re s  w e re  w r it t en  

in  H e b r e w  a n d  G r e e k  ; a n d  t h a t  t h e  h u m a n  in te l le c t ,  a l w a y s  

fd l iblli ,̂ is  l ia b le  t o  b e  m is le d  b y  u o fo r tu n aee  tr a n s la t io n s.

I p r o p o s e  in  t h is  a r t ic le  t o  tr a c e  b r ie fly  t h e  é v o l u tio n  o f  a  

s in g le  c a t h o lic  d o g m a — t h a t  o f  C h r is t ian  p e r fe c t io n — t il l  its  

com plétée  d e v e lo p m e n t  m a y  b e  u n d e isito o d , a s  e x p r e s se d  b y  a  

s in g le  w o r d , n o w  n o t  o n ly  i c m il ic r  b u t  p r é g n a n t  w i l h  s c ie n tif ic  

a n d  re l ig io u s  s ig m fic a n c e  t o  t h e  REcdErn o f  T h E  M e t a p h y h -  

c a l  M c g c z i n e . I s p e a k  o f  ^ ^ rì̂ ^̂ c ô p e r fe c t io n  a s  a  ca t h o lic  

d o g m ^  n o t  b e c a u s e  t h e  C h u rch  C a l h o l ic  h a s  g w en  it  th e  n o 

* Eph. iv., 13. f  ^ t c p h is ìc c l Mcg azine, Vol. I l ,  p. 1281.
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t ice it deserves, but because it is founded upon the plain teach
ings of the C ath olic Scriptures.

T h e beloved d iscipee, in h is first catholic epist le, teaches 
that “  W hatever [G reek , JTa*, al l that] is born of G o d  doth not 
com m it sin.“  In L och’s L a tin Testam ent we read, Oma st, qui  
natus est ex Deo ;  but in our authorized Protestant Eng ls h  
B ible the thought is personifid  : “  W hosoever is born of G od  
doth not commit sin, for h is seed remaineth in h im ; and he 
cannot sin, because he is born of G o d  ” (I. John iii., 9). A s  it 
stands in the K ing James version, this possagee enunciaees a 
very harsh proposition, namely, that every regenerate person 
is incapabee of s in ; consequently , w hoever finds he has 
fallen into sin, even though ignorantly , is ou/sdfc the kingdom 
of G d .

B u t theology has striven bravely, persistently , and honestly  
to bridge the chasm which she has imagmed to exist between 
an angry G o d  and h is rebellious, sinful subjects. T here are 
many  earnest C h ristian men who read, for exam^ e ,  these 
words of the angel to Jcse p h  concerning M a r y : “ A nd she 
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call h is name J esus; for 
he shall save his peopte from their sins ” (M atk i., 21), and 
these of the M aster h im self: “ B e  ye  therefoee perfect, even 
as your Father which is in heaven is perfect ” (M att, v., 48). 
T h ey feel there must be premi e  and hope, for man, even in 
this world. T h ey follow their d iv ine-human Mssteer, as he
goes about teaching, healing the sick, raising  the dead, and 
casting  out devH s “  T here must be,” they cry, “  there is  such 
a thing as perfect sanctification— comp ^ e  salvation from the 
supposed  burden of s in ; and this is poss^ e  before the separa
tion of body and soul at death.” T hus, th ey sincerely believe, is 
atta in a^ , , not because of any innate goodn^s  in man, but in 
virtue of the merite of the death and passion of the objective, 
personal C h rist. T h e y  love to think of him as intercedm g in 
their behalf in the presence of the F a th e r ; and because they 
believe his interc^ soons to be all-powerful, they see no reason 
w h y  fulness of salvation should not descend upon them in a 
mome n t  provided they put forth the hand of im plicit faith.
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Therefore it  m ay happen that their prayer cloUus  itself in the 
language of a som ewhat emot ional hym n :

" I am trusting, Lonl, in Thee,
Blest Lamb of Calvary;
Humbly at Thy cross I bow,
Save me, Jcsuŝ  save me now."

H aving thus pray ed  in faith, th ey hum bly claim the answer 
to their prayer. Th ey believe that th ey receive it, and because 
of their faith th ey have it (M ark x i., 24).

N o w  it is not the purpose of the metaphysid nn to  refute the 
earnestness o f such exp erience  as I have describe ; and it cer
tain ly is not for the metaphyscaal theologian, the C h rs tian 
priest, to  do so. T h e y  stand in need of someth ing more than 
a sermon, in the usual acceptation of the te rm ; th ey need a 
brief, practical  lecture on the nature of the human mind and 
mental phenom ena T h us th ey m ay be enab l e ,  while still 
realizin g the full blessedness of their exp eriraee, to  p lace it 
where it belonĝ — not higher than the intellectual p lane of 
mind ; much of it on that of feeling.

I am fully aware that such teaching m ay result in d isap
pointment at first; yet it is b y  no means pessi^ st ĉc  T h e  
metaph y sid an knows that the errors of dogma are a lways lean
ings toward pessimism ; but he knows also that C h ristian per
fection, as these believere profess it, w ill not stand the test of 
experience. Jesus taught his disc ip te  to pray, "  G iv e  us this 
day our d aily bread.” B y  this pet ition he incuccateed the ne
cessity  o f daily , hourly, yes m om ently dependence upon the 
Father. Those who sing—

" T is the promise of God, full salvation to give 
Unto him who on Jesus, his Son, will bdtaee.

Haneluj'ah, 'tis done!
I believe on the Son ;
I am sav^  by the blood of the crucified One "

— may , th e  day follow ing  this e x perienee, which is a tru ly blessed 
one to  th eir undenttandig g, meet an unexpecte d  tem ptation and 
yield to  . i t ; and the world blames  the C h u rch for preachting a 
salvation that does not  save.
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T he fact is that, w hile the scient ific theologinn acknow ledges 
all religious experienee as real on the plane of mind upon which it 
takes place, he believes in a better C h ristian perfection than that 
which is set forth in the dogm atic statem ent previously made. 
N eed I emphas ize the necessity  for the study of the new psy
chology and of the concentric law by all teacheis of religion ?

L et us now suppose that some one who has claimed full sal
vation, and then fallen into sin through sudden tem ptation, 
meets a teacher who is able, through careful study, both theo
logical and metaph ysiaal, to  lead him out of darkness into light, 
from all evil to “  the fundamental good (or G o d).” *  Such a 
teacher knows that he must speak the word as his listener is 
“ ab!  to bear it.“ H e must not make the statem ent to h is 
listener that he has not sinned, for on the intellectual, personal 
p lane he certainly has sinned ; but he m ay m ake, for his com
fort, a statem ent w hich decla r e  the second theologiaal step in 
the evolution of the dogm a of C h ristian perfection— that G od  
w ills the sanctification of ma^ .  Thess. iv ., 3), and, therefore, 
w hen the child of G od  sins, all he has to do is sincerely to con
fess and forsake what he finds to be ev il, and a ll again is peace.

O ur learner, who can yet grasp spiritual truth only on the 
intellectual plane, readily  w elcomes and appr ^ a e^  the thought 
of the cleansing blood. T hough professing C h ristianity, he is 
scarcely beyond the ancient practice of the Jews, who, laying 
the hand upon the head of the sm-oiffesidg, and there m aking a 
confession of guilt, could recognize in the sh reding of its blood 
the remissfon th ey desired. In such figures as th is, behold the 
lo v iid kmdn&>s and tender mercy of G o d, w ho, mam fested in 

C h rist, “  can have compassion on the ignorant, and on 
them that are out of the w a y ! ” (Heb. v., 2).

B ut the teas er must be careful, just here, to direc* the 
learner to the positive side of salvation ; for, at this point, the 
real pr^ |reeêlon of the dogm a toward absolute truth appears to 
retrld|rade. O ur lrarorr, let us suppose, has become srns¡tiv r ly  
introspective; but, unfortunately , his introspective vieioo does 
not penetrate deeply enough. H e sees seif, but not the s i 

* MetapHYsicaL MagAZiNB, Vol. II., p. x 8̂.
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dwell i ng Christ. H e needs to be directed to the contempla
tion of the positive, the cheering, and the hope-inspirin g ; 
therefore, as he is not y e t fu lly  prepared to appreciate the rurb- 
e ective  C hrist, he m ay be perm itted to conte m p ^ e  him obje c 
tively. H e m ay fix his attention upon the sublim e picture 
drawn b y  St. John in the words alread y  quot<dl. T he W ord of 
Life was from the beginning. H e  is a personal W ord. H e is 
the “  P erec*  Mam.” W e have heard the W ord. T h e  apostles  
had heard him sp ea k ; we have heard him preached .  If minis
ters would preach C h rist, instead of try ing to  preach about 
C h rist, the proMem in relat ion to  unoccupê  seats in our 
churc h ^  would soon be happily solved.

It will be necessary to  defer the consideration of this pas
sage for awhile, in order to  say a few words in relation to the 
appa ently  retrograde step, in the ev olution of this dogm<̂  to 
which I have called attention. If the partially  introspectiee 
gaze be not tu rned from self to  C h rist at this point, the dogm a 
of C h ristian perfection w ill be likely  soon to take the following 
form : “  T h ere is a pei ê̂ctt̂ n̂ unto which G o d’s saints m ay at
tain ; but it is the perfection of weakness.”

S trictly  personal introspection, called in theology “ ¡^1- e x - 
rm inrtion,” can lead only to pessimi s t ic results. H e who con
ducts it will find, like S t. Paul, that in self (that is, in the 
flesh) “ dw elleth no good th in g ” (Rom . vii., 18). Self is “ the 
old man,” which is both weak and sinful. T h is is to be put off 
“  with his d eed s; ” and “  the new man ” is to  be put on, “  which 
is renewed in know ledge after the ima^ e of him that created 
him ” (Col. Hi., 9, io). T h e  D ivm e in man is then revealed. 
T he proof then appears that there is innate goodne^  in the 
human race.

A s  a minister of the C h u rch, I find no difficulty in accepting 
the doctrine of ”  birth sin,” provided all dogmatic accretions be 
elimmae^  therefrom ; but I am careful to place it w here it be
longs— on the interatediate plane of mind. It is b y  no means 
a spiritual truth. It is a negative doctrine, made necessary b y  
the duality of the human intellect.*

* There is no antagonism between this teaching and that of the fourth artide
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W hen infants are brought, or when cand idae<» present 
th emselves for baptism, the minister need not call special at
tention to birth sin. If he remind the people that “ a ll men
are conceived and born in sin (and that which is born of the 
flesh is flesh), and th ey who are in the flesh cannot please G o d, 
but live in sin, com m itting many  actual t ransg r ree>ions,” he 
sim ply appeals negative ly  to the human intellect, as does J ^ us 
himself w hm  he s a y s : “  E x c ept a man be born again [or from 
above], he cannot see the kingdom of G od “ (John iii., 3).

T h e  great mistake which most people m ake in regard to re
generation is in relation  to t he moment when it takes place. It 
is the first moment of human e x istence. T h e  W ord, the Logos, 
is “  the true L ight, which lighteth every man that cometh into 
the w o rld “ JJohn i., 9). “ F or C h rist's love constrameth us, 
having judged th is, that one died for all, therefore all died 
[that is, to  sin] ; and he d ied for all, that they which live should 
live no longer unto them ^ v e s, but unto him which died and 
rose again for them. So that we henceforth know no man 
after the flesh ; if even we have known C h rist after the flesh, 
y e t now know  we him no m o re” (II. C o r. v., 14 - 16).*

on “ Con<eintricity,” published in the Novemiber number  of this magazine. It will 
be noticed that, in giving the name of this negative doctrine, I have used the alter
nate “ birth,” rather than “ original.” There can be no original  sin in mâ ; for 
his spiriftad life is divine. It ”  had no beginring and can have no end." Even 
the expression “ brrth sin” should be carefuUy limited, so as to signify only the 
corruption of the carnad nature defined and described in the Scriptares.

* I have quoted this passage as transOtted by Afford, in his New Testament 
for Englsh readers. As this article has been prepared with a sincere desire to help 
all who would know the truth, and with no wish to antagonize or to provoke use
less theologccad controversy ,  I would explain that, on the intellectuad plane, there 
are many that are ; that is, there are many who, not having repented
of (turned from), confessed, and forsaken known sin, are not pm o n a Uy  regenerate, 
even though spiritual regenetation has been sealed to them in baptism. No one 
will be saved who does not repent and believe in Christ; for ” he that believeth not 
shall be condemned ” (Mark xvi., 16), and “ hhere is none other name under 
heaven given among men whereby we must be saved” (Acts iv., 12). It is there
fore the duty of the mins tere of religoon to warn as well as to teach (Col. i., 28)1. 
My theologciad readers will, I hope, understand that the purpose of this paper is 
teaching rather than warring ; and scientiste will appreciate the theologccad neces
sity for this explanation.
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W liat the minister ought to emphas ize, in initiating persons 
into the mysttiral body of the faithfu l, is a positive ex hortation ; 
for exam ple, this from the B ook of Com m on P ra y e r: “  I be
seech you [that is, the congr egat ion] to  call upon G od  the Fa
ther, through our Lord J^ us C h rist, that of his bounteous 
goodness  he w ill grant to  these persons that which by nature 
they cannot have.” H e who enters the C h ristian C h urch w ith 
intent to  become a liv ing membe r  of it should underetand that 
all truth flows from one fountain— universal  S p ir it ; and this is 
w ithin every individ ual , at the centre of being. T rue prayer 
fa, th erefoee, a looking w ithin ; for Jesus tells us that “  the 
kingdom of G o d  is w ith in “ (L uke x v ii., 2 i ). T h e  divine an
swer to prayer comes in the form of a consciousne& of attrac
tive power which, if the human will coincide w ith the D iv ine 
w ill, tends to  draw the whole being inward, yet upward, to
ward its Divrne Centre. T his is the law familiar to  the read
ers of T h e  M e ta p h Y s ic A L M a g a zine, to  which the author of 
the Art cce s  has, w ith most careful exactness  ̂ given the name of 
“  C oncentricity.” I do not hesitate to pronounee it the crown
ing g ift of science to theology.

H ere, then, at the centre of being  in each individ ual, m ay 
be found the source of all perfect oon— the Divrne S p ir i t ; for 
“ the m anieesAaioon of the S p irit is given to  every man to profit 
withal “  (I. C o r. x ii., 7). T h is maniftttiation is “  C h rist in us 
the hope of g lor y “  (C ol. i., 27). O perating under the law of 
concentricity, it is C h ristian pvrfvct fon, as possible  in this life. 
T he true C h ristian fa one who /« e s  C h rist. H e fa like St. 
Paul, who could say, “  T o  me to  l ive is C h rist “ (P h il, i., 21).

T h e  attainm ent of this perfec tum is not l imited to a favored 
few . It is possible  even to  those who have never heard the 
sweet story of the man of Nazareth. I would adv u e any one 
wishing to evangeUee a people who have never heard of C h rfa- 
tian ity to  begin b y  translating this short pet ition into their lan
guage, And teaching it to  all who w ill lear n : “  O  G o d, mani
fest thyself in m e.”  W h oever seeks the Father thus w ill find 
him, in and through the in-dwelling C h rist. T h is prayer w ill 
surely be answered in consciousness ; and the subjec t ive C h rist
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w ill aid the evangelist in teaching both the letter and the spirit 
of the P aternoster. I would likew ise recommend the same 
brief prayer to any who wish to know, by blessed e x perienee, 
the truth in regard to C h ristian perfect ion, free from all dog- . 
matic bias. L et no one think that it is not a C h r is t ie  prayer : 
because it does not close with “  through Jesus C h rist our Lu rd ,” * 
or a sim ilar e x presnon. T rue prayer is always offered in the * 
name of C h r is t ; that is, in the name of G od man^est. It is 
evident, therefoee, that a prayer for the conscious mam tesi atinn 
of D eity  in us must contam, in its very spirit, that which is ex
pressed b y the churchly phrase quo t ^  above.

T h e fuln es  of the D ivme answer to th is prayer cannot be 
e x presse d  in human language. P erhaps what follows w ill, 
h'ow evet, aid in recognizing  it. T h e first th ree verses of St. 
John’s first catholic E p istle bear distinctly  upon the subjectiv e, 
as well as upon the objective, C h rist. It is for this reason that 
their consideaatinn was left unfimshed till dogm a should be 
developed into doctrine. H ere, again, we have a most beauti
ful illustration of the kindly condescen^ o n  of the eternal F a
th er, as manifested  in his written word.

Since the W ord was from the beginnin g , and since the 
S p irit is given to every man, it follows, in virtue of concentric
ity, that the one G o d, revealed as Father, W ord, and S p irit, 
dwells potentially , as well as essentially, at the centre of being 
in each individual of the human ra ce ; and that this D ivm e 
potentiality  has no lim it, save that which is d ivinely  imposed 
and involved in human free w ill— itself a divine gift to man on 
the intellectual, personal plane of m ind.

B u t, on the spiritual plane, se lf-will does not e x ist, for self 
has been left behind ; and free w i l l is e x pressed b y  obed ience to 
the D ivm e w ill. T h is is the plane of aspiration, harmony, and 
unity , where even personaUty  is lost in individuall y **

“  W ssdom is to be attained either b y  the difficult path of 
t x perient e or b y  direct perception.” t  T h e seeker of w isdom, 
m oreo v e r  is b idden b y  St. James to “  ask of & >d, that giveth

•See TabU of Developmenti Mut/physical Magazin e , Vol. II., p. 130. 
f ^ taphysicai MAg/inNE, Vole II., p. 193.
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to all men liberally, and upbraideth n o t; and it shall be given 
him. B u t let him ask in faith, nothing w avering. For he that 
wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven w ith the wind and 
tossed ” (James i., 5, 6). O ne of the gifts which w ill be granted 
in answer to  the prayer of faith w ill be that “  percep tion ” which 
“ is the perfect  realization of concentricity.” It is not neces 
sary  that the catechumen should become entang led in the 
meshes of dogmatic speculation. I have endeavored to assist 
the religious teacher in giving an appr ehensoon of the truth to 
one who has become so entang ^ d ; but young peopte, espe
cially, can be often led b y  the d irec t  path.

If the teacher him self be “  w ise unto salvation ” (II. T im. 
¡¡¡., 15), his face, and h is life shining through it, w ill be far more 
eloquent than his words. H is pupils w ill be led to say in after 
yea rs: “  T h at which was from the beginmng , which we have 
heard, which we have seen w ith our eyes, which we have 
looked upon, and our hands have hancUed, of the W ord of life, 
. . . declare we unto you.” V erily, the d iv ine li^̂  Ls mani
fested in such teachers. T heir word, their touch, their look, 
their very thought, both teaches and heals. L et th ose upon 
whom rests the solemn d uty of sending forth the teachers of 
the C hrs tian C h u rch take heed that such, and only such, be 
commsssoondd as her standard-beaerrs.

I must now hasten to  present, as v iv id ly  as I may, the chief 
divine m ethod of developing true C h ristian perfection in man. 
The scene will change, but one character w ill be alwajre present 
— the human teacher, the true C h ristian pastor.

T h e  first scene is the interior of a church. W h en the 
preacher announces h is text, every ear is attentive ; for not the 
word of man, but the word of G o d, is proc:iaimcd in th is place.. 
R igheoouses^  is preached, not s in ; C h rist, not the P rince of 
Darkness  T h e hearers are conscious that a v oice from the 
depths of their being  repeats and emphasizes the m^ s ee^s 
w ords; for he is preachm g a “ posit iv e ” gospel. He reminds 
them that he is telling them of w hat he has both seen and 
heard ; that the glad experienc e  he is describmg have been 
realized in men and w omen w hose environment was, no doubt,
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sim ilar to  their ow n. H e speaks of these exp eriene^  in order 
that his hearers m ay have fel lowship w ith all whose influ
ence is elevat in g ; and he assures them  that the fellowship of 
such “  is with the F ather, and with his Son, Jesus C h rist.” It 
is not strang e that, under such preachíng, many  good resolu
tions are made and kep t ; for the preacher em phatically de
clares that the divine fellowship of which he speaks is an in
d w elling presence, w hore attractive power is alm ighty love.

If we follow this optim istic teacher to the sick-nomn, we shall 
not be surprired to find that he is a h e ller also. T he sick 
brother or sister has called for an elder of the church. H e 
prays over that bed of pain, anointing with the oil of gladness 
“  in the name of the Lo>rd.” T h e  physician wonders, perhaps, 
w h y the medicine, which he used with trem bling because it had 
so often failed, should have proved such a sovereign remedy  in 
this ca se ; but “ the prayer of faith has saved the sick, and the 
Lord has raised him up “  (James v., 14, 15).

There are th ore w ho are m orally s ic k ; and our teacher finds 
some of them in prisons and reformatory institutions. W hat 
marv e ss are wrought by his words of hope ! In every w alk of 
life he encourages the confidence of those who have sorrow, 
trouble, or perp le x ity ; and none ever confide in him in vain.

H ave I been drawing a series of ideal p ict u re  ? “  Idealism 
is potential realism.” T h e n I may have done somethi n g  to 
make potentially real the apostie’s words concerning the M as
t e r : “  H e gave some, apost les ; and some, prophess ; and some, 
evangeHste; and some, pastors and teach ers; for the perfect
ing of the saints, for the work of the ministry , for the ed ifying 
of the body of C h r is t ; till we all come in the unity of the 
faith, and of the know ledge of the Son of G o d, unto a perfect 
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of C h rs t “  
(Eph. iv ., 11- 13).

C h rsstian perfect ion, then, is positiv e. It is spiritual. It is 
w alking “  in the light.“ It is attainable, not in m ultip lcrity , 
not in personaüty, but in “  the unity of the Sp irit.“  “  We are 
con Î>h;t e in Chris t"  (C ol. ii., 10).



B E L I E F  IN  T H E  M I R A C U L O U S .

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

In  this so-called sceptical age it is singular to  note the ex
traordinary hold which mystticism is surely  and rapidly gaining 
upon the thought of the rising generation. In some form
nearly  every think ing person is paying attention to  what was 
formerly  designated the supernatural, but in these days is m ore 
freq uently  styled in educa t e  circ l e  the supernormal. Just as 
the former word was only a tem porary m akeshift of the theo
logian, so the latter is but a transitory e x pressoon of the psy
chologist. T h e scientific definition of norma/ as natural  is 
sufficient to cover the ground occupted by every coNceivaMe 
phase of healthful and legitimate mental phenomena.

In olden tim ^  the word miraculous had probably no such 
sigmfittince as that g iven it in later years. In the N ew  T esta
ment w e are freq uent ly  info m e d  that, in the presence of some 
unusual exhibition of occult or spiritual power, the spectators 
and listenere greatly  m anreHed, i .e., they were greatly  aston
ished. A stons h ment invariably accomp a n y  an exhibition of 
force which start s  the observers by its unusual or impressive 
character, but in thourands of instanc e  no thought is convey « ! 
that it is of supernatural origin. T h e word m iracle was prob
ably  emplo yed  at first in the simp^ st and most accepfable' of 
its modern definitions  Interest , curiosity , and wonder are con
stantly  being aroused over the m ysterious influence occasionally  
mamfe rted b y some illiterate person who m ay astonssh whole 
communities b y  h is power of healing, whether accomplsshed 
by him or through his agency. It m ay be opportune to inquire 
into the scientific possibilities in such cases, and soberly  con
sider how  we m ay best account for results without falling a
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prey to th ose delusions that frequently  ex alt some romantic 
perso n to the rank of a veritable M essiiah.

T o  the unprejudiced and thoughtful reader of the G csp el 
narratives, many explanatory sentence  are apt to  appeal w ith 
great force. T o  the one who accepts a dogm atic or conven
tional explanation, these seem only to be confirm s!.
Take, for exa-mpte, such oft-recurring w ords as “  T h y  faith hath 
saved thee,” “  A ccordmg to th y  word be it unto thee,” and 
“  T h y  faith hath made thee whole.” A  modern w riter, pleading 
for auto-suggestinn as the sole means of cure in so-caHtfl 
miracid o us instan c e , could hardly ask for a more perfect illus
tration of his th eo ry; yet we should doubt^ s  be extrem ely  
one-sided were we to accept h is h ypohhssis as sufficient to ac
count for all the facts in such cases. M iracles are said to have 
been performed in every land under the sun, at some tim e or 
other, by people  who lived livre of sanctity  and who in some 
m ysterious manner enjoyed unusually  close intercoui,̂  with 
D eity. T he healing act professed in the m edica l  schools  of 
to-day is frequent ly  called Esculapian— a term which means 
nothing if m ythology be tota lly  rejected, for it was from the 
god Esculapius that the T herapeutists, or healers of long ago, 
were said to derive their power.

It is only b y  reference to the state of the ancient world that 
we can gain much insight into the actual connection form erly ex
isting betw een ucholaush¡p and the exerdse of myreterios s psy
chic pow ers. In E gyp t for many  centuries the priesthood was 
com posed of the nobles of the land, and these myuterious persons 
received an education ent irely beyond the reach of all who were 
outside the sacred pale. A ll through the M iddte A ges the 
C h u rch held in E urope the keys of the university, and the 
chief source of revenue to the C h u rch was its close association 
with learmng. In G rerce we are told that only the scions of 
illustrious housre were to be initiated into the mysteris  of 
theosophy, or the ”  secret doctrine,” sym bolized in the rangoons 
ceremon y  and perfomeed before the eyes of the m ultitude. 
T he crime for which Socrates was condemned to death was 
only the offence of di ĉrlĉ n̂^g secrets to the common people.
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A m ong the Jews the p iopheUs were both teachers rnd  hed e r e ; 
rnd, uo g rer t wru the rb ility  of th êue extirordinr îy  men, it wru 
r ffiraied by trad ition th rt in uome in t̂̂ r̂ r̂ ĉeu they even iriued 
the d erd. Elijah rnd E lish r̂  cacordm g to the boolu  of K ings, 
r e  both urid to hrve reutored to l l̂̂e the uonu of widowu who 
hrd given them houpitd i ty  in ti m̂̂eu of frm ine or dm ger.

Mod ern  uaienae doeu not ru r  rcl ê raaept the letter of ucah 
legends, b c t it iu not uaient ii ĉ to  trk e  ucah rn cn ^ tî r̂ <̂ĉ <̂ry  
view of the origin of wonderful trie» r  th rt taken b y  S trauss 
in hiu ”  Life  of Ĵeû û.” There m ost hrve been uome fu nda- 
tion upon whfeh even the mout exrgg e r a t^  utoric» were origi
nally  trued. It iu th rt foundrU m  to whioh the modern world 
mo5t look for rn ex p ^ rtim  of present-day m irad<& P roph- 
etu in ferael were di^̂ ĵ n̂̂ t from priests  in r ll reupeatu: they 
rlw rys  feailessly  reved ed w hat to them ueemed r  meuurge 
delivered personally  from G od . W h ether rn y  of them held to 
r  ut rfct ly  m th ilp lm l>ip hic view  of D eity* rnd believed them 
selves to  be in diree t  pe^ m d  c lm m c n iln  with the M ost H igh 
ru one mm  aonverass with m other, iu r  phr^  of the uob- 
jeat w h i<:h certain ly iu open to di^ t^^o î̂ . P il>bably  th ey felt 
them^ llv ^  to be in d ose relr t ion with herven in tw o w ry s : 
F irut m d higjĥ ^ ,̂ they fu nd G od  in the û itcd e of their uools. 
W hen th ey retired into the inmost receuur^  of their being  they 
felt ruud ed  th rt G o d  aomm î r̂̂ ict ê^  with them in the urnati ĉiiy  
of their inner uelveu. S r c ln e ly , they believed th rt rn gels or 
me^ ngn u from the upirit c al world aonvereed w ith them rnd 
mrde known the w ill of the E tn-nd  aonaemung their course 
in life.

F rom whatever d irect sourae or in w hatever ^ ^ 01 mm ner 
the srris  or propheus in Israel m ry h rve derived their know legge, 
they w ere cr^ta¡nly girn ts in th r ii  generations w hen v iewed in- 
tr llrc tc c Uy  rnd morally . A t  the riuk of theV lives they û od o ct 
ma ^ c lly  rgrin st ie l lc t I y  rnd c l i io p tiln , rnd it iu urfe to ury that 
ucah heroac n rtunu  rre jcu tly  ent itled to rn inuight into the rr- 
^ cm  of the univeuse w hfeh aowards am  never ct tcin. Th êue 
v rlir nt men w ere th erefore in every w ry  entit led to pogue ^  rnd 
exera^  powera to w hfeh the lie in c r y  mrn iu ut ill r  utrrnger.
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S u ppose they did not actually  raise the dead. So  great was 
their power over disease and infirmity  that they restor e  to 
health m any who were given over to d ie, or even pronouneed 
dead alread y b y th ose who could not detect in their enfeebled 
fram^  even the faint^ t  flicker of v ita lity. Thes e  “  men of
G o d,” as they were not unreasonably  called, came and went in 
a mysterious manner ; and b y reason of their habits of life, in 
addition to their surprising sk ill and know ledge, were sur
rounded w ith a halo of m ystery which great ly  impresse d  the 
mass of the people by whom they were known.

T h at they were educatoss rather than simple wonder-work
ers is evident from the account given of the interview be
tween E lisha and Naaman the A ssyrian. In S yria and othw  
Eastern lands wonder-workers were not uncommon, and it was 
but natural that an officer in the A ssyrian arm y should e x pect 
a H ebrew prophet to treat him much as he would have been 
treated by an astrolo ger or mag ic ian of h is native land. T o  
his great astonishmin t EHsha did not even grant him a per
sonal interview, but sent a servant w ith directions concermng 
bathing in the river Jordan, which was a very insignifiannt stream 
com pared w ith the stately  rivers that flowed through Damas
cus. Naaman, it is said, went away in great disp ^ ^ s^ e be
cause he was told how to heal him self instead of being  minc - 
ulously cured b y placing confidence in and givin g money to 
another.

A s  a prophet or doctor (meanrng “  teacher ”), no one can be 
true to the prophetic ideal who fails to place before th ose that 
come to him for adv ice the w ay of health, as a path to be pur
sued individ ualy .. T h ough change of thought is far more im
portant than change of air, diet, raiment, or other e x ternals, it 
certainly follows th at, thought being changed, conduct w ill al
ter correspondingly. T he great healers of old were alw ays 
counseUoss of those who came to them ; and w hen we read in 
the Gospels that th ose w hom Jesus healed were often told to 
sin no more, lest w orse afflictions should come upon them, we 
cannot fail to  detect the educational element introduced b y  the 
narrator into the history of the cure.
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In these days, as of old, the prevailing thought of the peo
ple is very narrow where the scope of natural law is Concerned. 
There are tw o strange presum ptions in the world w hose origin 
cannot be traced to  anything but arrogamt conceit. O ne is that 
whenevCT an unusual  event transpire  some force outside of nat
ure steps in and perform s  the w on d er; the other is that all i ed 
mirac les are purely fabulo u s  ow ing their suppose  origin either 
to imposture on the part of the unn€rllpulens or to imagination 
on that of the uninformed. Psychical research is now too im
posing in its claims and results for either of these definitions of 
a reputed miia d e  to go unc^^^^^gd^. W e  are th erefore being 
treated through the press to  a large number  of different hypoth
eses— al l attem pting to  ex plain the marveUons accord ing to  
some special theory. A ll  the attem p t  elucidations of th e  
probe m  have something to  com mend them  to the attention o f 
thoughtful people ; but is there one upon the list which can 
reasonab ly  lay claim to  be the only truthful one am ong the 
number  ? W e venture to  answer w ith a decided not

F or co^v̂ n̂̂ ^̂ ee* sake, a miracle m ay be describe  as some 
occurr encce sufficiently unusual and impressiv e  in character to call 
forth th e  astonishmnnt of those who w itness  it or hear of it, pro 
vided they believe it to  be true. A m ong such events m ay be 
placed the astounding cases of healing, or at least of alleviating 
disease, that are frequent ly  published in the newspapers. It 
often happens that some singular individ ual claims to be an in
spired healer, and straightw ay he is called , by his devoted fol- 
lowere, a M ess iah. C iow en flock to  h im believing th at if they 
can be touched b y  him, or even priv ileged to touch w hat he has 
consecrated, th ey w ill be healed of their infirmit y  no matter 
whether  these be chronic or acute, curathe or incurablee, from 
the stond-pomt of the medica l  profusion. If he is repo r t ^  to  
have fasted forty days, and in other ways to  have carried out in 
detail som e portions of the legends of the C h rist, he is believttl 
in still m ore devoutly. Such a halo of sanctity  is supposed  to  
encircle him  that even to approa c h  his sacred person in a 
throng is thought to  be enough to secure deliveranrc from any  
and ev ery ailment.

Vox.. Il l — 4
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W ien the writer was in D enver last September he found 
hund reds if not thousan d s of seeming ly  intelligent persons com 
pletely carried away with wonder and veneration for an unedu
cated cobbler, who professed to be a M essichi. P rofeKnonal 
men and successful business men, as w ell as a large number of 
cultured wom en, were fascinated with this extraordinary indi
vidual, and if human testimony is worth anything a large per
centage of those who app lied to him for relief received benefit. 
N o w, the interestmg point to be considered is this : did th ose 
people receive benefit from or through the individ ual who 
treated them to magnetized handkercheefs and similar e x ter
nals, or were they healed by their own confidence in his pow
ers ? If the latter, what insp ired their confidence ? T here are 
certainly m any ex planations which do not e x p la in : for in
stance, the statement in the B lavatsky controversy  that that 
remarkable woman produced “  glamour “ and thereby  gained 
a n extraordinary ascendency over a large number  of intelligent 
people, even including A nne  B m n t ,  who for many years was 
one of the foremost secularist leaders in England.

If such scholare as M oncure D . Conw ay attribute influence 
to glam our, what do they mean b y glam our ? and, if there is 
such a thing, how is it produced, and what must be the mental 
status or attainment of the one producing it ? W e cannot get 
over difficulties by merely  employing undefined terms, though 
it is frequently  the case that em pty words are resorted to in an 
emergency when th ose who hurl them at the public know of 
no other w ay to cover their conscious ignorance in regard to the 
subject under discussion. “  Im agination “ and “  coincidenee “ 
are no longer sufficient to explain such phenomena. In the 
future we shall hope to find them employed in some definite 
manner, and not at variance with every canon of etym ooogy. 
W e confess to experiencrng a difficulty whenever we attem pt to 
follow to a defimte cond e m n  the sinuous w orkings of the hu
man inteUecl . W e th erefore content ourselves  w ith suggest
ing e x planations ,  and do not attem pt to dogm atiee. A uto
suggestion is undoubtedly the correct scient ific term to apply 
to the case of cures that are performed seemingl y  through
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the agency of such as the D enver healer ; but what it is that 
induces people to make suggestions to themselv e s  which re
sult in the healing of their d iseases  when in the presence of 
these peopte is st ill a conundrum. If these erratic workere are 
in any sense genuine prophet^ then the difficulty of accounting 
for their work is greatly  lessen ed ; but if they are— as they 
often appear to be to d isinterested spectator — very common
place men with no unusual culture or spirituality ,  then the 
difficulty is of course greatly  increased. Then they must all be 
what doubtfs^  many of them are— singula  illustrations of the 
truth o f the saying, ”  T h e  world w ill take you at the estimate 
you put upon y o n 'self.”

T h e  history of great religious m ovem e n t gives evidence of 
this. W e are told that Mahomet, the A rabian camehd lrie er, 
was for the first th irteen years of his ministry a peaceful 
prophet. H is power over the tribes of the desert lay ent irely 
in his own supreme conviction that he was the specially  chosen 
of Alla h  to  reveal to hum anity the w ay of life. U nless Ma
homet's assumed divine com mtsiion be accepted as the devout 
Mussulman accepts it, we must attribute his powe r  to  his own 
conviction that he could accomplssh the m ighty work which he 
set himself to achiev e. T here must of course be in all such in
dividuals an intense consciousness  of their special fitness. 
Though they are not inherent ly  superior to others, they are 
actually  very superior in the ability  to sway circumst Emo^  and 
bring others to their feet. T his is because they are so fully 
conscious of a force within them of which most men and 
women are quite unconscio u s  T wenty  buried talents are worth 
practica lly  nothing, w hile one activel y  employed talent is worth 
more than can easily  be estimated. A ll mental states are in
fectious prov id e  we are dealing with negative people. T h e 
highly positive are few and far between. Enthusiasm begets 
enthus ^ m , and on no subject are people as a rule more inter
ested than in all that pertains to their bodily welfiue.

A  litt le tuprrttitinn is encouraged by most of us. W e do 
not quite enjoy an exclusive diet of scientific certainties. A s 
romance and mystery  are charmmg, we lend ourselves w illin gly
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to the mysteriora and begin to  develop  powers latent  w ithin 
ourselves — al l the w hile believing that some mysterious in
fluence is acting upon us from w ithout. T he truth of the mat
ter is that health  is so natural, so tru ly normal, so altogether 
proper for us that̂  when we cease encouragin g  erroneous fancies 
regarding our condition, health asserts itself as our birthright. 
W e are very apt to regard health as a rare and singular possess- 
sion, very difficult to procure and equally  difficult to keep. 
W hen we cease to think w rongly we cease to obstruct  the vital 
currents of our nature ; and though we may not be cured in 
the wonderful manner in which we expert» yet we open t he 
windows of our nature to the inflowing tide of life— windows 
which were formerly  barruaided by the shuttera of fear and 
pessimistic expectancy. W hittier  gives much food for thought 
in the follow ing stanza, the concluding one in his beautfful 
poem, "  M y P salm : ”

" And so the shadows fall apart,
And so the west winds play,

And all the windows of my heart  
I open to the day."

M y  we not say th at whatever induces  us to  open these in
ner windows is a blessing to us ? and though it m ay come some» 
tim es in very quaint and curious costume, not always disasso
ciated from some degree of humbug, a gem in poor setting is 
none the less precious beca u ^  it m ay be found in clay. T he 
N e w  T estam en t is full of allusoons to the part play ed by simpee 
acts of release from bondage, as illustrated by such commands 
as "  Lxoose him and let h im go,” "  R o ll ye  away the stone,,, and 
many others of similar import, all distinctly  im plying that the 
important thing t o be done was only to  remove impediments 
and allow the captive spirit to exercise its rightful freedom.

It is undoubtedly the case that some persons are actually 
influenced and benefited by a subrie transfer of thought from 
one inteie« *  to anoth e r ; but experience teaches that in many 
instances auto-suggesi tan plays a h ighly important part in effect
in g  mentad curei. T he writer at one tim e consented to  make
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an ex perim ent in the field of absent healing w ith the follow ing 
results: A  numbe r  of friends agreed to  sit qu ietly in their re
spective  homes  for one hour every Sunday afternconn ; the hour 
appointed was from five until six , as that tim e suit ^  the con
venience of the majority. T he writer made it a pract ice to de
vote th at hour to  sending a general lesson on mentsd eq uilibrium 
to all th e  persons who had giv en their names and addresses re
questing that they m ight be entered upon the list. T h e  m ethcx i 
adopted was to read off the list, silently but very deli t a attely, 
addin g  the w ords  ̂“  L isten to me,” after each name and addre ss; 
then to  speak to  them all at once, as if th ey  const itu ^  an au
dience and were assembled to hear a lecture b y  means of tele
phones  connect ing their residences w ith the lecture-room. O ne 
Sun d ay afternconn the treatment was delay ed  till 5.45, instead 
of beginning as usual exact ly  at 5 p .m . T h is incident served 
to  throw  much light u p o n th e  varying mentad states of the dif
ferent members of the group. S o me of them on the follow ing 
Tuesday , when assembled in a class-room, declared that th ey 
had receiv ed and been g reatly  benefited b y the treatm ent g iven 
the prev ious S u n d a y ; and when asked at wha t  hour th ey felt 
it th ey  rep lie d : “ O h, exact ly  at five o'cloc k , just as usual." 
These persons, we feel conym e d ,  were in a mental attitude at 
that hour to  derive benefit from the supposition that they were 
being t reated, w hen in reality  th ey were t reat ing themselv e s. 
Others  however, decla r e  that th ey felt nothing until nearly  
six  o'clock, w hen, quite u n e x |le tedly, the wave of thought 
which th ey had e x pected to  appeal to  them forty-five minx e s  
earlier began to assert itself strongly, and th ey w ished  to  know 
the reason of the change, which of course was readily  and satis
factorily  e x plarndS.

E x p e riences of this nature are certainly  valuable to all stu
dents o f psychic science, and they throw much light on some 
otherwise  perplexing pr-oWenss connected with tw o distinct 
though not antagonistic phases of mental action. In such in
stances th ^ e  phases are clearly  separate ,  so that some persons 
experience benefit through their own self-treatm ent while oth
ers are clearly  dependent upon the helpful offices of anothes.
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In many cases the tw o factors so blend that it is imp ossible 
clearly  to decide w here one begins and the other ends. T h e re 
is also another aspect of the quest ion that is interesting, v iz,  
the part p layed by what is termed v is medicatrix  naturae 
or the hea ling power of natur e ; that is, when nature is left 
to  herself and not impelled in her w orkings b y  anxiety, 
b y  the adm inistration of drugs», or b y  anything else calculated 
to  disturb rather than quiet a nervous invalid. In the story 
of the raising  of Lazarus we are told th at when Jesus had 
said, “ O ur friend sleepeth,” the d isciptes answered, “ If he 
sleep he shall do w ell.” Such an insight into accepted con
clusions which have borne the test of exp erienee for nmetren 
centuries, and are just as acceptabe  to-day as they were two 
m illenniums ago, are of great interest to all who are desirous of 
sifting m ystic questions tp their foundation. If to sleep is to 
do well, then whatever induces a reposeful mental frame and 
naturally brings about the condition known as sleep must be 
of benefit. A s  sleep to be beneficial must be und isuurbed by 
troublous dreams, w hich are often the results of anxiety , fear, 
and other phases of mental d istro s  experienced before sleeping, 
it stands to  reason that w hoever and w hatever succeeds in quiet
ing the perturbed brain and lu lHng the over.t x c ited to rest 
must be, at least in a negative sense, an agent that is l i ighly  
beneficial.

Should we not hesitate ere we accept or reject the special 
claims made on behalf of the apparently  miracutass ? A re 
th ere not valid reasons for supposmg that very many seeming ly  
miraculous cures of disease and other equally wonderful phe
nomena are quite genume as facts but greatly  m isapptehodbed 
as to their producing cause ? T h e evidence is far too strong in 
favor of the cures performed at many  a consecrated shrine for 
an intelligent, impartial critic to denounce as hum bug what 
hum ^ ed s of trustw orthy w itness^  declare to be rea l ; but the 
bone of a saint or the water of a holy w ell may not possess a 
fraction of the efficacy superstitious^  ascribed to it. Is it not 
fair to assume that we are eveiyw l̂^ r̂e in the presence of an 
“  mfinite and eternal Energy ” which is itself the true healing
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power in t/ e  universe, and that the in ly  reason w / y  we are uo 
often in w eakness and sorrow iu because we ignorantly allow 
imped ime n t s  to arise which inteffere with our calm trust in 
th is serene and gracious Providence ? If we think deeply  on 
our relation to the illim kable, cannot we realize that we are 
only debarred by m ortal error from part icipating freely in the 
light and love which perpet ually  encird e u s? It therefore fol
lows that whenever a barrier is removed the natural or nor
mal condition w ill result. W e begin to feel the presence and 
power of what to us appears a m ysterious beneficence, but which 
is in reality  the spirit in which we forev er dwell, though often
times in our ignorance we are not consciously  aware of it.

W hen the st udy of psychic law, or rather the law regu lat
ing psychic phenomena, becomes better underetood b y intelli
gent peopl e ,  w e shall doubtes^  com pletely abandon much of 
that G e m ian m ateriaiism which some years ago was looked 
upon b y  many  so-caUed  liberate as scholarly and cu ltured, but 
which is already  losing ground in the very places w here tw enty 
years ago it was regarded as the h ig hes t  ph ilosophic product of 
the centu ry. M aterialism is not accepted b y  the coHegcs to
day. D ogm atic theology of the ancient ty pe can never be re
instated. T h e  antithesis of supem aCuralism is not atheism, and 
surely agnosticism (or the p / ill s l p / y  of ignorance frankly 
avowed) cannot be a finality. A ftirmatism, not negativ ism, has 
a fu tu re ; and as the univere  is ev idently greater than our ac- 
quaintanee with it, we need not be much scip r ired if we are 
confroneed at every tu rn with real occurrences  which are to us 
at present w holly  inexpHcable. B u t shall we judge the future 
by th e past ? Y es , if we mean that as we have progresse d  in 
know ettig e through the past so shall we continue to advance in 
the fu tu re ; but no, if we mean that the past is not the lim it 
for the future, and because we knew the work ing of a law in 
days gone b y  we shall not find it out in tim e to come.

T hat there w ill always be a ueeming ly  miraculous realm is 
probab ee, but to-d a y ss mir a d ^  m ay be the com m onplage of to
morrow. G od does not dwell exclusively in the region of the 
unusual, or the seeming yy  supernatural, but everywhere, re-
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vealed through all and yet concealed by the m yriad shapes of 
nature. W isdom surely  does not counsel that we should either 
reject as spurious what we do not at present comprehend, or 
assign it to a specially  deific realm. On the contiauy ,  the 
highes t  w isdom teaches us to be reverent, thoughtful inquirers 
into the arcanum of the univesse— ever prorecut ing our re
searches into the lim itie^  field of nature, assured that order 
prevails everywhere, that law is constant and undeviatmg  in 
operation but never capable of astonishmg even the wisest by 
unlooked-for demonstrating .  T h e  persistence of the miracu
lous is sim ply a revelation of the am plitude of the field of 
knowledge which yet awaits our ex ploits. Law  accounts for 
all, but man’s knowledg e of law is alwajre lim ited.



M Y  L O V E R ’S  G O O D -B Y .

BY LEONORA BECK..

I AM about to  reveal to you a part of m y inner life— the 
brief part into which was comp r i se d all of jo y  and woe, of 
mad happines  and agonizing grief, that in most w omen’s livra 
is spread o ver the period  from girlhood to old age* T o  many, 
a portion of this history w ill seem unbelievable  T o  them I 
have nothing to  say. Being truth itself, it stands independent 
of belief or unteH ef. ~

Whum I was ninetren I had been in love with Philip G il
man tw o years, and I had known that he lov^  me all that 
time. I did not need the full joyous words in which he out
pour ^  his heart to  me that night among  m y w hite jessamm ^  
in the litt le garden. I did not need them, I mean, in order to  
understand h is passionate devotion ; but for the completion of 
m y b liss, the consummate blossommg of m y flower of gladn&s, 
I did requfre them. A n d  whm  those words were said, and 
he held both m y hands up to his war n  lips— when a splendor 
from the stars had dropped into his eyes , and a jo y  from the 
heavens into m y soul— I was calm ly conscious that it was the 
suprem e moment of m y e x isten ce; that whatever the future 
held, I had touched the zenith of emotion. Am ong the jessa
mines, heavy w ith their sensuous scent and alive with glowing 
fire-f li^  and the midsummer melod y of mock nng-birds, he left 
me, taking w ith him m y plighted troth and m y heart, and leav
ing his ring of promi s e  on m y finger, his k iss of faith on m y 
lips, h is w ords of trust and tenderness  in m y memoy -.

A fter a month of meetings like these, a month that held all 
of Eden for both of us, Philip told me one day that  he thought 
it tim e to  speak to  m y father and also to announce to his fam
ily  our marr iage as d ttte mined upon for the nex t spring. I was
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vaguely  troubled. M y father was poor and proud : P h ilip's 
proud and rich. W e lived in a dovecote among  the blossoms 
and the murmuring waters of the valley : they in a mansion on 
the grandly wooded hill. Each morning I could lift m y hum- . 
ble eyes to the shining tu rrets of P h ilip’s houæ  : each evening  j 
he must guide his feet along  a devious way , by rill and bush, ” 
to  find the worn old stile that adm itted him to m y tiny jessa- 1 
m ine garden. W as it strange, then, that I pleaded for a litt le 
longer space of blessedness ?— “  Just a month, P h ilip, just one 
more month, with the secret all our own.”

“  B ut, H onora, we will be yet happier when they all know 
and join in preparatom for our marr iage. I want to claim you 
before the w orld.”

I knew that love had blinded him, but I said no word to 
shake his faith in the future. M y noble boy, who always thought 
to find each nature he touched respond in nob leness to his 
own ! W hen nex t we met there was a stormy  trouble in his 
eyes, and a throb of passionate pain in his voice. H e cried :

“ G ive you up, m y love ? N ot for all the fathers, all t he 
wealth, all the pride in all the univesse. N ot in t ime, not in 
eternity, H onora ! ”

T h e story is well-nigh as old as A d am ’s exüe. His fathe r  
would never consent for him to wed me, a pauper, and if Philip 
persisted would cut him off from the estate. M y fathe r  would 
never, never consent for me to wed him, a rich man’s son, with
out the sanction of h is family. H e would lock me up first, and 
save his name the d isgrace. I asked m y lover to wait a little, 
and let us try  T im e’s gentle mediation. H e fretted, pleaded, 
y ielded. W ith  one long k iss of love and pain we parted, each 
safe in the other's faith, secure of a union some day to be, but 
bitterly burdened  b y  the present parting. Soon I learned that 
another bride was chosen for P hilip, and was even then in his 
home, the guest of h is beautiful sisters. M y fathe r  had al
ready sternly commanded me never to see m y lover, and to re
ceive enco^r̂agf î̂ t̂y the attentions of Ethan H all, a neighbor s  
son, poor as ourselves, industrious, kind, and sturdy. I obeyed 
him in so far as not to write to Philip for the tim e being, and I
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was never rude to Ethan. B u t I kept the poor fellow at too 
great a d istarnce ever to call m y cool court<s y  encouragement.

M onths  passed, and spring  was nearing. Philip had been 
away, I heard, but had return<d ; and again E velyn G la de, 
the heiress chosen for him b y his father, was visiting his sisters. 
I trusted him perfect ly , and yet this trust could not rescue me 
from the wretchedne^  of our situation. It was a day of A p ril 
frowns and smiles — billowy  avalan c h e  of cloud-snow suddenly 
overwhelm ing the blue and obscuring the brightness, and just 
as suddenly the glory bursting back. I had been down to a 
neighbor s ,  half a mile aw ay— on an errand for m y mother— and 
was returning slow ly, drink ing in N ature's spring sweetness like 
new w ine. A d own the deep slope I was com ing, bonnet in hand, 
basket on arm, and a song of gladnes s  bubbling unconsrious!y  
on m y lips, for the year and I were both young and I was in love, 
even if not happy. Hoo f -b eats pulsing through the leafy 
reaches stopped m y song. I soon saw the hoise and his rider. 
It was m y lover mounted on L ontme, the most magnificent 
beast I have ever seen, but one I had often begged him not to 
ride because of h is w ild, uncertain way s. Philip did not see me 
at first, as with m adly beating  heart I stepped quickly aside from 
the path and among  the shadow y beech-trunks. H e was rid
ing m oodily, hat over his brows, looking down at the toe of his 
boot, which he was tapping mechanio lUy with h is whip. B u t 
L o ntm e’s eyes, quick as th ose of h is A rab sires of the w ild, 
g limpeed me, and he gave a sudden lurch which somehow loos
ened the girth. H is master, sitting carelessly, barely  escaped 
a serio us, perhaps fatal, fall. A b m e d  for him, I forgot every
th ing and darted forward from m y hiding-place. T h ere we 
w ere, b y  none of our ow n seeking, face to face— m y lover and 
I. T h is  much good had Fate prov ided.

”  P h ilip,” I cried, ”  w hat made you ride him ? I begged 
you not  to. H e w ill hurt you some day. Y o u  frightened me 
so.” B u t h is strong  arms were around me. ”  S w eethortt, 
sweetheart,” he was murmuring, ”  I have you now, I can never 
let you  go again .”

Noos i ng  the bridle-rein about a sapling, he left the home
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contentedly devouring the young grass and leaves w ithin reach, 
having escaped without punishment or even a word of rebuke 
for his bit of bad conduct . A  little of the old happmes  and 
heart-lig hta ŝ  came back to us as we sat there upon the turf 
beneath the murmuring leafage. B u t soon P h ilip began to en
treat me to marry him secretly  and let him go aw ay and work 
for me. I could not do that. “  N o, dearest, let us wait,“ I 
begged. “  W e are y o u n g ; our lov e is perfect. T im e will in 
some kind w ay a lter circumstances.”  T h en he said, solemnly :

“  H ono r s  I must go off. I cannot stay on in this way. 
T he inact ion k ills me. I w ill go aw ay with only your plighted 
word, and by m y individ ual efforts I w ill make a little home for 
y o u. T h en I will come back and nobody shall prevent me from 
taking you to i t ; not m y father, not y o ure, not even y o urself. D o 
you not see, m y darling , how impossible it is for me to live on 
in this fashion ? M y father thinks the silence you have impost  
upon me is a tacit y ie ld ing. H e has m y sisters to  keep this 
g irl h ere; she is very beautiful and good, and they say she loves 
me. If that be true, to  stay is dishonor, for she think s me free, 
as they have told her, w h ile I am eternally  y o uis, sealed heart 
and spirit y o urs, y o ura L et me go, m y love, and come back 
for yo u .“

Just then we heard the labor-eis com ing along the path , to 
their noonday meal. W e parted with one swift, sweet good-by. 
A h , that unreasoning fibre in a woman’s heart that ma^es praise 
of another w oman from the lips of our lover unpalaaabee spirit- 
food ! A ll  tha t  day, all of many  days, I heard th ose w ords 
echoing and re-echo in g : “  She is indrcd beautiful, and she is 
good, and they say she loves m e.” I could not escape this 
haunting sentence. I tr i ^  to  feel th at I w ished him to stay, to 
grow int e r r e d  in this lovely  girl, to  let me free h im to wed 
her and make his people  happy. Sh e would be happy, too ; 
and he— w hy not ? D o not men soon learn to  love where they 
are loved, if beauty and goodn e s  are found there too ?

O ne w ild thought of self-sacrifice rose in m y mind— to write 
htm tha t  I had yielded to m y fathe r ’s desir a  and would m arry 
E than H all. It would m ake m atters so smooth for all con-
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cerned, I tinned to  argute. B u t I repelled the idea and told m y
self that P hiiip’s true happ iness, as m y ow n, could only be 
secured by our being faithful to these best feelings, highest  
loves, of our natures. Let everything else yield  to thii.  In 
those few days I came to  hope that he had gone, that he had 
understoo d  m y consent, and was already  w orking to lay the 
foundation of that future home in which we tw o were to find 
the sweetest joys of earth. I had heard no mention of his 
name since that day in the beech-wood^ and I never asked ques
tions about him.

A p ril closed, and m y birthday came— May -day . W e had 
dreamed , during those blissful summer nights now almost a 
year in the past, that this should be our weddmg day. I went 
that morning to visit the same sick neightxrr to whom I had 
carried mother's basket of food in early April. B ut I came 
home by the highw ay instead of through the beech-woo d . 
Perhaps  it was an inexplicable im pul e  that gu ided m y feet ; 
perhaps I dreaded the memories  haunting that green slope. 
There was no song on m y lips this time for the hoof-te ats to 
startle away. B u t as I gazed at the tw o ridere m y heart grew 
faint w ithin me. M y lover looked a little pale and thin, but he 
was sm iling brightly into the fair young face beside him, and 
Lontine was m oving along magmficentiy. Evelyn G lade— I 
needed no intuition to tell me it was she— was indeed beautiful 
to look upon, attired all in pale green, broken only b y gold 
bands on her sk irt and the massed gold of her hair. T he S p irit 
of M ay she seemed to me, the delio tte creature, sitting so 
proudly  on her white horee, yet looking up so worshipfully  into 
the dark eyes  bent upon her. H e did not see the shabbily  
dressed , dusty  figure by the roadside until he was directly op
posite. Then he lifted his hat, in grave sal ute, and a dark 
flush moune<d to his brow. H er lustrous gaze swept me won
dering ly  one moment's space, and they had passed. “  Beauti
ful and good, and she loves him ,“ a voice w ithin w hispered , 
adding maliciously those w ords he had never said: “  M oreover, 
she is his equal and h is father’s choice, and certainly he has al- 
resady  a tend er  feeling for h e r ! “
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It was a many hours’ battle I fought for m y faith in m y 
lover, but I won. W ith a perfect trust in him I fell asleep near 
midnight. I awoke with an opp rc siive sense of someth ing im
peratively summoning me to arise. I opened m y eyes*, collected 
m y faculties, but could not ex plain away the sensation any more 
than I could comprehend it. A t  any rate I was wide awake, as 
much so as if it were sunrise and I had enjoyed a full night’s rest, 
although the old clock in the sitting-room was only striking 
twe lve. N o need to try  to sleep again at once. I arose, and 
throwing a shawl about me approached the window and th rew 
it open. T h e  moon was full, and in the clear light I saw a fig
ure stand nng in m y little garden. It was P hilip. I wondered 
w hy he was there. H e drew nearer, stretched out h is arms to 
me and sa id : “  G o o d-by, m y ow n, own love ! I thank you that 
your faith in me is as perfect as m y troth to you. I will come 
back for y o u, darlmg. G o o d-by, good-by ! ”

“  G ood-by, P h ilip,” I repHed; “  I love you always, and w ill 
be ready when you return for me.” W ith  a radian t smUe and a 
last m urm ur: “ F arewell, H onora, bride of m y sp ir it ! ” he

’ was gone.
• I stood there musing long. It all seemed so mysterious, 

and yet I could but be glad. H e was true, and he had gone 
to make our home ; he would come back to me. N othm g else 
need be considered, nothing else was of any significance. I was 
too w ide awake to sleep again ; so I sat there watching the 
moonlight upon the white narcissi and the flowerie^ jessa
mine .  I sat there lost in tender thoughts of m y lover and our 
beautiful love until the first auroral blush in the Eaist drove me 
hurriedly to seek a little sleep.

A t eight o'clock I was very busy in the dairy ,  when mother 
stepped out to the gate at some one’s halloo. She returned 
soon, with a pale face and a frig heened look in her eye .  ”  W hat 
is it, mother ? ” asked I, leaving off m y cream-skimming. “  P h ilip 
G ilm an was thrown yesterday by that sk ittish black horse of 
h is. H e was riding along the m ill-road where the big rocks 
are, and oh, H onora! he d ied last night at midnig h t ! ” It 
meant that, then— the strange, sweet thing that happen ^  to
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me last n ig h t! C u rious I had not thought of it before . It 
was terribly hard to bear at first, but I was not long in realizing 
that it was well. E verything was sm oothly ad justd  now. 
M y  lover would return for me in the fulness of t ime, and yet 
m y father  and his could presence their pride intart.

I have lived many, m any years now, w ith only the dear 
memorii» of h im  to  light m y path. Som eth ing  has told me of 
late th at the tim e is very near when he w ill come back for me. 
A n d  how  g la d ly  I w ill go w ith  him into our blissful, eternal 
h o m e !
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P S Y C H I C C A U S E S .

V ery unsatisfactory to the more thoughtful mieds of our day 
have been the deductions of the so-callcd standard works of 
modem  science, that have coined the language of the laws of be
ing . Ie the discussion of scientific questions materialism has, 
until recent year’s, held supremacy, monopolizing the space in 
encyclo p e d ia  and other volumes of information. Many con
clude, to-day, that evolution can be explained only in the light of 
premises very different from those so long held by Tyndall, Hux
ley, H aeckel, Helmholtz, and others. Spencer says : “  Natural 
selection is utterly incapable of doing what artifirial selection 
does.“ T his is equivalent to saying : “  Higher intelligence is the 
competent means of improvemen t ; or, psychic direction, received 
from the supreme source of knowledge and power, can elevate 
existence.”

The recognition of a continued activity of the creative power 
does not imply that of unnecessary special creation. D ivme en
ergy can be considered to use psychic possibilities as a' means of 
uplifting, hence of evolution. T his is a constant miracle, through 
natural channels, with existing conditions utilized when available. 
Progressiee stages of existence can result more naturalty from 
psychic causes than from environment only. It is utterly unrea
sonable to suppose that progT'essoon can exist without both cause 
and object. Divme purpose is certainty the first, and perhaps 
both cause and effect.

A parallel may be seen in the true causes of “ mode of motion “ 
as applied to sound, which is really akin to light, heat, and elec
tricity. Considering sound as truly an entity as is fragrance, we 
have a real, energy'dadeo emanation— perhaps a type of magnetic 
force— quite capable of produemg all the “ waves “ and other in
cidental phenomena associated with its movement. The “ wave ” 
is not the sound, nor yet is “ mode of motion ” either the sound or 
its cause, being instead only effects of it  Sound— a direct crea
tion of some power, some source of energy— is real, as is the en
ergy of the nervous system ; but, as with any vehicle, the cause of 
action is not seen, being invisible . The instrument and the phe
nomena, only, are within reach of the sense perception.

Vo^ l i t— s
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Science and theology appear to have endeavored to occupy 
irreconcilable positions. Nearly all that is called science in our 
day is rooted and nourished in materialism. Most investigatoss 
in the reaim of mind have apparently overlooked the fact that the 
mass of evidence used is largely drawn from physical and not 
psychiad realms— a misfit, inasmuch as the powers produring 
psychological phenomena are not themselves materiad. The error 
of the material scientist starts here. Causes are merely suggested 
in the phenomena, being themselves not visibta. WhUe there are 
many points in common in these apparent^  opposite grounds of 
thought, it is not true that the laws and phenomena of material 
states are either cause or illustratinn of the primal forces in the 
province of mind.

To an increasing host of people who now venture to observe 
and reflect along the lines of heredity, the cond e m n  is drawn 
that this problem has barely been entered upon. The idiomatic 
sayings, “  Like begets like,” “  Like father like son,” etc,  are se
verely criticised by many who truthfully observe: “  The child of 
the great is rarely such in life ; out of unrecogn ized obscurity 
arise nea>ly all our great names.” Many are consequent^  ques
tioning the ”  taws ” of heredity. “ They fail to p ro v e ! Perhaps 
it is all environment ? ” they say.

Within the past few years some eminent writers in matertaHstic 
philosophy have greatly revised and even reversed their opinions 
on this subject. Herbert Spencer takes a new position when he 
writes : “ C lose contemplation of the facts impresses me more 
strongly than ever with the two alternatives— either there has 
been inheritance of acquired characters, or there has been no evolu
tion.” He has also said : “  It is now the fashion in the biologica l 
world to deny inheritance of acquired characters” * T his attitude 
was undoubted ^  due to the manifest fact that “ character ” is 
psychic ; it consequent^  makes necessary the recognition of a 
constant aggression by a cause and force more potent than any 
” mode of motion.” T his is the almost universal expression that 
must assume the load of the many conditions and phenomena in
explicable upon a matertaHstic basis. It is the ultimate idea in 
this pseudo-phHosophy that measures causes from the stand-pornt 
of effects. Seeing only the material side of the question, Spen
ce  further says : ” Evolution of the higher types of life is inex-
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plicable by ‘ survival of the fittest/ while clearly so as resulting 
from ieheriaenee of acquired characters ; this conclusion is con
spicuously warranted by the methods of inductive logic.” H ence 
do we conclude that mied, not body, causes changes ie both ; 
and, therefoee, that the mentality is the primal architect and su
pervising builder of all its physica l vehicle— including the use to 
which it will be applied and its capacity therefor. The premise 
has long obtained in the scientific world, however, that mind is 
caused solely by energies that appear to exist within the body, as 
supplied by that presumed primal source of energy in this solar 
system— the sun.

No arguments are needed to prove to the majority of thought
ful people, who have already observed, that two children may have 
very simile  bodies with very different mentality. The ancestral 
physical facts were alike for both, but the psychic states of the 
parents varied constancy. Coescience-serikCen parents have
sought to hide the fact that their own natures were the orig in  of 
undesirable conditions in their children, and they have used as an 
argument the theory that at some remote period their ancestors 
may have possessed similar traits. T h is supposed law of heredity 
can depend only upon “ exceptions” for its proof. T win children, 
having close resemblances to the vehicle, and wide psychic differ
ences, are so constitueed from paternal variations of the psychic 
and its effects». In such cases the influence of the mother must 
manifestly  be similar or entirely identiral with both— the only 
sufficient explanation being that body is not cause, but vehicle 
only. John Le Conte wrote : “  That deepest of all questions—  
the essential nature and origin of natural forces— is a question for 
philosophy and not for science.” Science, which can investigaee 
the material realm, is thus pronounced powerless to view (or to 
conclude upon) ultimate cause, having neither the fitness of ability 
nor of possibiiUy to find essential (or primal) originating influence.

T a king as premise the postulate that mind is cause rather than 
resul t  we may hope to show that heredity, and hence all evolution, 
must arise from and exist in the psychic, instead of in the physical, 
whose sole place is that of evincing the varied phenomena of the 
earth-itfe. So shall it be made evident that disposition, impulse, 
inclination, ambition, and other character elements are the levers 
of th e -“ power behind the throne” in all that is lived forth into
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acts, however diveise and unending they may seem. The wish be
comes the cause of effort, and hence of change. All discipline, 
and therefore the development and utilization of power— all 
act/ve capacity— must arise from this source rather than from bod
ily development. “  Capacity ” may be evident, but inerte “ Brain 
and brawn ” acquire effective power only through the effort  that, 
being put forth, both develops and utilizes strength. Inclination is 
therefore everythin g  : it tends to realize that which is posseseed, , 
and discipUres through effort to multipiied powers. *

Upon such a premise alone can we establish a formulation of 
the laws of hereditar y  genius and character. G reat differences do 
exist in the children of mutual parentage. It is amazing that 
scientific writers have seen only the perpetuating side of heredity, 
ignoring or blindly failing to discover the greatest of all its ver
ities— the effidefĉ  in working changes. Since a sufficient cause 
must underUe any result in nature, it follows that, with variations 
in character, body, and phenomena psychically induced, a similar 
predisposition existed in the impulse-energìes of the immediate 
parent life.

Edison, the great mechanical inventor, when asked, “  What is 
genius ? ” replied, “  Go at it and keep at it.“ T his definition is 
manifestly confined to the realm of inclination ; hence of wish 
and ambition. Bodily capacity is never a measure of the inclìna- 
tion to use the powers posseseed. Nowhere in living animal nature 
can the will to do and to achieve be found innate withm the spe
cial organìsm that carries such purpose into effect. The hand does 
not handle becatuee it wishes to do so. The eye does not choose 
to see, nor the tongue to talk. We do not see with the eye, but 
through it. A ll physioiogists concede that the forepart of the
brain is the seat of the inteHect but we do not reason because of 
the wish to reflect on the part of this department of the cerebrum 
— used as the vehicle for the formuhtting of conceptions. There 
must be some cause or object for reasoning, some end to reach, 
some purpose to be gained, some ambition to attain, some victoy  
to achieve, some love to satisfy. T h is premise, so self-ev id en t has 
been overlooked by many writers on the subject of heredity. 
Thus their conclusions have been necessarily erroneous.

With the basic though t  “ The wish is father to the deed,” and 
its co-foundatinn— wish f rom its hind— w e can banish all
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exceptions that have appeared as difficulties aed have arisen from 
thc manifest falsities of those postulates that have held a conspic
uous place in late works on materialistic philosophy. Psychic 
heredity seems to be sufficient to account for all conditions not 
resulting  from other manifest and well-understood influences. 
It is hot the purpose of this artide  to consider, for example, the 
verities of the influence of environment and education.

Those who feel themselves out of harmony with their sur
roundings, and hence have consd ous need to strive, have an em
phatic invitation to reach a higher place in life— because the one 
occupied is unsatisfactory. They are therefore impelled to put 
forth greater effort, and will give this disposition by heritage to 
their offspring, together with increased ability to do accordingly ; 
for there are no misfits in nature. Herem is contained the very 
kernel of heredity. It applies to all the more important items 
that concern the possession by the child of the factors of psychic 
being. It is manifested both in mind and character. It may cause 
the greatest of variations as well as the perpetuation of character. 
The only limitations seem to be those of race, for anthropooogy 
presents some barriers that appear immovable. Races, not nation
alities, refuse to mingle, any attempt being followed by a phia^ e  
degeneracy.

With the above exception to the psychic evolution in heredity 
may be classed the terr ific effects of some follies and the viola
tions of natural laws. A ll else may be included in the followmg : 
Who has clearest consciousness of need to struggee against ad
versity will deem it most imperative to strive ; and therefore, by 
putting  forth the necessary effort, does eventual^  triumph— led to 
do so by the wish for better adaptation. A child from such pa
rental attitude of mind or purpose must assuredly inherit similar 
psychic purpose, together with an increase of bodily power, fitness, 
etc., necessary to attain the end in view. The psychic is archi
tect and builder of the body, which it constn ccts in harmony with 
the effort and desire inherited. On the corntraiy, the child that 
receives physical being from a consciousness that he has already 
risen above adversities, and overcome all real obstacles, will (in 
wish or ambition) see littie to achieve; hence, he will have little 
need to strugg^  in doing so. Mantfestiy such a child will not 
strive, nor develop power. Strength is possessed in attitude tow-
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ard utility by those who have cause to put forth effort in over
coming, without which none are ever strong to do or achieve.

T here is another very important cause of inherited disposition 
that is usually overlooked. T hose who have achieved success are 
so situated that they have the position and right to command. 
Such people do not receive orders, instructions, influences, etc:., 
but give them. These do not. therefore, take to themselves the 
uplifting suggestions that come from those around them, because 
they feel conscious of being already above their usual associates. 
The child of such a parentage will not learn from the experience 
of others. The barrier is not seen in a lack of inherited brain- 
capacity, but instead in the fatal lack of inclination— the direct 
heritage of parental indispositinn. “ No need for instruction ” is 
inherited as well as “ no wish for it.” T his is the unfortunaee re
sult of the attitude of no desire.

Every era of history has given us illustratio n  of these princi
ples. One is just now fresh in memory : From the dawn of 
history , China has given what civilization she had to Japan. Japan 
received freely, and gave little : one was receptive and the other 
was not. When Western civilization is offered to them both. 
only one makes any attempt to receive. H efe “ dispositio n ” did 
strongly inherit, through hundreds of generations that pushed it 
onward, thus continumg again and again the effect attitude as 
cause. It cannot be said that China lacked capacity— she had 
more of that than Japan ; but she had the fatal lack of inclinatoon.

The teacher— in the school-room, pulpit, rostrum, bench, or 
editor's chair— will thus lift others upward and consign his own 
child to a lower place ; for the herita ge given to his posterity is : 
d/n/ic//nai/o« to rece/ve of any form of knoweedge or experience. 
He has less wish. less purpose to rise above environment ; he is 
satisfied by heritage. The child of such comes into life as must 
all who are unlearned and untrained ; hence, not posseseed of the 
developer of capacity (desire), is less inclmed to receive trainmg 
(power) ; and so must fall behind in the race of life.*

* The theoretical  postuhtte that some writere have volunteered as a way out of 
the dilemma here explained, is as follows : “ Great attainment by the parentage 
weakens the nervous heritage, the brain capacity, so that the child is deficient in 
the actual power or physical strength so to strive ; ” a conclusìon that, in view of 
the facts, it seen» amazing that any one could believe, much less teach.
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Ie dcnidcd contrast are thc nhil^̂ ^̂ n of thoec who have eot yet 
risen to the plance in life that they have earnestly desired. T hese 
are at onne more willing to learn— to receive the discipline, born 
of effort, that alone nan give a realization of the power to rise.

Let it be remembered that all rules of anthropoiogy go to show 
that when a generation has risen above its fellows there is more 
brain-naiHLcity and other possibililies. Every race on earth proves 
this. In mental realms, latent energy is a misnomer. Disinclina
tion is fatal. U tility of power is contingent upon disposition. 
Therefoee may we positiveyy conclude that, when the children of 
the eminent do not remain as high as they should or rise still 
higher, the problem of effective genius and nharacterffonie is not 
solved by estimating cerebral capacity (which is true between 
rames), but instead, by the existence, in the individuall y, of this 
heritage of the inclmatinn to undertake ; and hence, in doing so, 
insure the development of power.

L cslic R. M u tch.

W AS IT  C L A IR V O Y A N C E ?

An authority upon which we nan fully rely malls to our atten
tion a rather remarkabee incident. Last Saturday at 5.21 or 5.22 
p.m. an invaHd lady residing in Mapdewood, the wife of one of the 
best-known citizens of Malden, suddenly arose from her nhair and 
raising both hands exnit^̂ dy  exclaimed : “ Oh, a dreadful railroad 
collision has just happened.” the woman in charge
of the house, to whom the exclamation was made, looked at the 
time-piece. When the gentleman of the house name home to Tea 
soon after, he was told of the exclamation made by the invalid, 
and he inquired at what Time it was made. Subsequent  it was 
learned by the gentleman and the others of the household That The 
railroad collision at Edgeworth occurred at the very minute the 
invalid exclaimed that a nolüsion had taken place. The lady re
mained in a very excited state for about an hour after she made 
the sudden outcry , and although all in the house Tried to per
suade her that no sunh thing had occurred— they not knowîng 
at the time of any accident— the idea mould not be banished from 
her mind. T his is something for scientific men To think about.
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It seems rather more than a coinddence. Some of those who 
havre been made acquainted with the facts in this case believe that 
thoughts can be conveyed to minds adapted to receive them, upon 
the same principle that slight sounds can be heard a long dis
tance away, by peculiarly sensitive ears, while others, being com
pletely absorbed upon other matters at the time, would not be 
affected by the vibrations of air caused by the swing of a sledge
hammer on an anvil across the street. There is no question as to 
the actual fact that this occurred. A s to the explanation of the 
phenomenon each must seek the solution for himself .— M aH n 
(Mass,) Evening News,

* * *

T H O U G H T  T R A N S F E R E N C E .

A  Hamilton (Canada) newspaper is authority for the followíng 
remarkabl e  case of telepathy :

“ On July 17, 1895, late in the afternoon, Mr. G. W . Walrond 
was standing in the office of Robert E vans & Co.'s warehouse, 
where he is employed as accountant. White talking to a young 
lady employed in the office, the vision of a burning house suddenly 
came before him. He closed his eyes and received a powerful 
impression that the Ocean H ouse at the beach was on fire. He 
quietly told the young lady at the typewriter that he believed the 
Ocean House was on fire. She laughed at him. He stepped to 
the telephone and rang up the central office. ‘ Have you heard of 
a fire ? ’ he asked. ‘ Yes,' replied the operator, ‘ we have just 
heard from the beach that the Ocean H ouse is burnîng ! ’ The 
next day Mr. Walrond spoke to Mr. E vans about the fire. ‘ Yes,’ 
said Mr. E vans, ‘ I was at the beach and saw it, and I was trying 
to reach you by telephone to tell you about it, but couldn^.' A f
ter further explanations it was discovered that the time that Mr. 
E vans was thinking about Mr. Walrond and wishing that he could 
communicate with him by telephone was the exact time that Mr. 
Walrond saw the mental vision of the burnîng house and received 
the impression that it was the Ocean H ouse. If the telepathic 
theory is true, Mr. E vans, although he failed to communicat e  with 
Mr. Walrond by telephone, did actually communicat e  with him by 
means of telepathy.”
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T H E  PH E N O M E N A  OF D R E A MS.

Dreams have been defined to be “  trains of ideas presenting 
themselves to the mind during sleep,“  and from time immemorial 
have been the wonderland of waking hours. It frequently, if not 
always, happens during sleep that while some of the mental facul
ties are suspended, others are still active, and are busy with nu
merous ideas which succeed each other with more or less regularity. 
This is dreaming. It is characterized by an absence of conscious
ness with regard to external things, and an entire suspension of 
voluntey  control over the current of thought, so that the princi
ple of suggestion— one thought calling up another according to 
the law of association— has unlimited operation. The subject of 
dreams is one of the most intricaee and perplexmg in the entire 
field of menta l philosophy, and it has not yet met with that amount 
of a ttention which its importance would seem to demand. Sir 
WilHam Hamilton, the g reat metaphysicían, held that “ whether we 
recollect our dreams or not, we always dream.“ To have no recol
lection of our dreams does not prove that we have not dreamed ; 
for it can often be shown that we have dreamed, though the dream 
has left no trace upon our memory . Many other philosophers 
have held the same opinion, among them Kant, who distinctly 
maintains that we always dream when asleep ; that to cease to 
dream would be to cease to live, and that those who fancy they 
have not dreamed have only forgoteen their dreams. The phe
nomena of dreams also go far to prove what is now held by many 
to be true— that different mental faculties have different portions 
of the brain appropriaeed to them, and through which they act:. 
One of the most remarkable  features of dreaming is the rapidíty 
with which the mind passes through a long series of events, though 
this phenomenon is also observed in the results of opiates and nar
cotics when taken for the first few times. Whoee years may seem 
to the dreamer to have elapsed, and a multitude of images may 
have been successively piled up before him, though the time oc
cupied in this experience is known to have been only a few minutes, 
or even a few seconds. Thus a dream involvmg a long succession 
of suppra ed events has often origmaeed in some circumstance 
that aroused the sleepeír, and taken place within the short space 
that preceded the state of full consciousness.— Exchange.
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T H E  SU B L IM IN A L CON SCIO U SN ESS.

H ere is a case that is probably due to forgotten knoweedge : # 
Some friends coolly sent me a letter addressed “ D r. H endercon ” j 
(I do not give the real name), with orderr to look for the rest in the • 
crystal. I looked, and was rather staggered to read, “  Dr. Hender- T 
son, Taunton Gaol.” I could assign no grounds for such a libel ; 
but, on consultìng a relative as to what Hendesoons we had ever 
known, she remembered that amongst others “ there was a chap
lain of that name in T aunton Gaol, but long before your time.“ 
In my pre-crystal days I could have sworn that I had never heard 
of this chaplain.

From a letter, written July i, 1891, I take the followìng ac
count : “ I looked across the room this mornmg to a distant table, 
where I expected to see a book I wanted. It was not there, but 
my eye was caught by ano^ e r  book which was strange to me. I 
tried but could not read the title at that distance (I have since 
proved that, even now I know it, this is impossible), and turned 
away to resume my writlng. On my blank paper— as in a crystal- 
scene— I read, ‘ The V aUey of Liles,* which I found to be the 
title of the book. I have no rtcollt ction of ever seeing the book 
before, certainly not in this house, though it may have caught my 
eye in a shop.“ On July 2d I add : The book was brought into 
the house in my absence, and placed (by a relative) on her spe
cial tabte, on which my thing s are never put, and at which, there
fore, I should not necessarily glande on e itc ring the room, as at 
my own table, for cards or letters. I did not enter the room till 
after luncheon, and, so far as I know, went straig ht to my own 
seat;  not passing her table, which is in the opposite corner. The 
book is of rather peculiar appearance— an imitation of wood. If I 
had conrciously seen it in a shop I should probabyy have bought 
it, for it purports to be by my favor^e à K empis.

H ere is ano^ er instarne : A  room containìng a high glass 
screen, round the end of which carne, after a few moments, a lady, 
short, plump, dressed in blue so rge dress, with a short jacket̂  in 
the pockets of which she rested her fmger-tips ; elbows stock out, 
hair dark, dressed in a low, loose knot, fine dark eyes, and a white 
sailor hat. A« she walked across the picture, she turned and
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seemed to look at me with some curiosity. We had occasion a few
days later to visit Mr. R------’s office oe business, when I described
my pictures. The picture above described he recognized as rep
resenting his lady secretary, though some female clerks in the 
office denied that she wore a sailor hat. She was not in at tUv 
time, but he was able to show me the glass screen in the room in 
which she habitualty sat. I made her acquaintance later-, and 
found that I was, for special reasons, an object of some curiosity 
to her, and also that she had had a white sailor hat, which, only a 
day or two before my vision, had been blown into the T hames, 
leaving her to walk down the Embankment bareheaded.

I have sometimes, generally as the result of effort, seen hallu
cinatory figures— all of them, I believe, in some sense veridical ; 
never mere subjective hallucinaiios s— standing or sitting in the 
room. And I have, once at least, seen the room itself alter. I saw 
a large modern room change into the likeness (as shown afterward 
by independent record) of what it was two hundred years ago ; 
and I saw persons in it who apparenc y  belonged to that date. 
The history of the room was known to Lady Radnor, who attests :
“  Miss A------has, without looking into anything, described a room
(whose histoy  was unknown to her) as I have reason to believe 
that it was two hundred years ago. It was the long parlor at 
Longford, which in 1670 was used as the chapel."— F . W. H . 
Myers {Psychca/ Research Society P ooeeccUggs').

•  « *

THaT in some well-attested cases there is a wonderful exalta
tion of faculty under hypnotic influence and in “  second states “ 
(dedoub/ement cV la personruiUte) seems undeniable. Instances may 
be cited from Ribot, Charco, , Janet, and many others. It is not 
contended that hypnotism ever imparts new faculties or acquisi
tions ; at the most it can only— in perhaps exceptional cases—  
heighten such as already exist. If “ T r ilby “ had possessed no 
voice or “  ear “ for music (delica te  appreciation of musical tones) * 
when she came under the spell of “ Svengali’s ” baton, the hyp
notic state could not have made her a singer, able To entrance 
audiences.— Exchange?.
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[We invite contribatfore to this Departaent from workere and thinkera in every 
part of the wordd, together with iofomatrìon from those familiar wirh Easttera worl» 
containing simiarr teachings which would he valuable for refereoce. Well-written 
artici«« of moderate leogth will he used, together with terse sayiogs, phrases, and 
quotatkrns adapted to arouse comprehensoon of those princip i  of w^ e n ^  and 
harmony oo which the health of a race depends. The wisdom of the sages aod 
phiilĉ l̂̂ ^̂ re of all perfcdls aod climes, as well as the most advanced expression of 
modem thought io thes»e lineŝ  will fiod a welcome io thee  pages. Ci-o |̂>ê ttion of 
earnest friends io so hrotherly a cau% as this will result io a mighty influence for per* 
manent good, physùaLUy, meotally, moraHy, and spiritallly. Let us, therefore, io this 
attempt join hands, miods, and hearts, for a permanenti healing of the oations hy deve! 
oping that degree of knowedige which shall make health their commoo possessioni. ]

OV E R -E N TH U SIA SM  IN M E T A P H Y SIC A L  P R O G R ESS.

enough, we find many of the errors and of
the physical plane and of the ecclesiastical schools repeating  them
selves on progressive lines in what is called the “ new thought.” 
We do not escape them, as we should, in passing from one to the 
other. They change their mode of attack and we encounter them 
io a new form. The fevers and distempers of the hody only exter- 
oalize those of the mind. Mentol dyspepsia, or indigestìon, is per
haps one of the most common of these trou^es.

In changing the diet as a result of a change of taste, the stu
dent too often lacks discriminatìnn aod overloads the metaphysical 
stomach. In such a radia i  transition he does not realize the im
portance of simple hahits of thought. A  feverish appetite is 
awakened, and a mental greed sets in which can hring only an un
settled and unhappy state of mind. A  process of digestion and
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assimilat ion is quite as importa nt in mental as in physical develop
ment. In this morbid state the sufferer flies to books and teachers 
as does the material dyspeptic to digestive remedies. Instead of 
this he should simplify his diet, iearn to “ stay at home with the 
soul ”  and trust to the God within . By this means he would be 
able to eradicate his morbid desire for abnormal demonstrations of 
unripe faculties and iearn that the soui, when polarized to truth, 
wiii invariably find its loadstar. He would then reach the position 
really desired, in less time, with less effort, and without that waste 
of energy attendant upon his usual course.

Spiritual health is a condition of perfect equanimity, freed from 
all uncerta inty, anxiety, and impatience. It perceives the E ternal 
Equities. It is the ”  peace of God that passeth understandmg.” 
This is the normal condition of the soul, here and now. It is the 
“ heaven within.”

Those who observe closely are beginning to realize that the so- 
called “  higher thought ” is often the old self-righteounness in a 
new dress, which if selfishly indulged brings in its train the Phari
saism of Jesus’ time and the asc eticism and bigotry of the Mid
dle A ges.

It might be well at this stage of the proceedings to take a few 
hints from Montagu e , the sceptic, as reviewed by Emerson— not 
that the sceptical view is necessary to metaphysical advancement, 
but that “  moderation in all things ” is a safe rule, especially  on 
new and untried ground :

” Shun the weaknne&  of philosophizing beyond your depth.”
“ Why exaggeroate the power of virtue ? ”
“ These strings wound up too high will snap.”
“ Why fancy that you have all the truth in your keeping ? ”
“ There is much to say on all sides.”

Do not be sure of the arbit r a l  definitions given of “  mind and 
matter,” and of the ” higher ”  and the “  lower ” natures, nor draw 
too fine distinctions between the animal and spiritual plames, with
out tho îrov̂ĝ ll^  examining both. T horoughnsss can never degrade 
any effort at learning.

Are you positive that you really know the meaning of these 
things ? WliHe posing as masters of the occult, can you afford to 
ignore the higher mathematics, the very first principees of logic ?
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Do io t  i i  over-enthusiasm be too eager to discredit i i te llectual 
power.

Be reasoiable ; this is the o ily  road to a just c o ic lt sion. I i  
the effort to develop the spiritual i a t t re, remember that man is a 
tritme creature. Melody is io t  produced by harpmg o i  oiie stririg. 
Your three ittu res  must be symmetricailly m idded before you c a i 
a ttu ie  yourseff to spiritual harmonies. The alphabet is iecessary 
to the exprEssioi of even the profoundest thought. The multipii- 
catio i  table is io t  " commoi " io r  " u icleA i " to the stu deit of 
differential calculus. M ai the a iim al is o ie  with m ti  the rnteHect 
a id  m ti  the spirit. All is D ivine. There is io  lower a id  io  
higher i i  God’s marvellous krngdom.

W hei the balloomst wishes to rise he throws out sa^d. W hei 
he wishes to desceid he lets out gas. T here is d aiger of passmg 
mto atmospheres too highly rarefied for humai lu g s. is
also d aiger of too rapid a id  violent descrnC Both dem aid judg- 
m eit a id  skill i i  the iavigator.

I i  our metaphysical ballooning these darngers frequentty ap
pear .̂ Let us io t  m^v̂ e iito  the clouds too rapidly a id  imagme 
that we have io  lornger rneed of the earth ballast ; rather let us 
keep om  haiid upoi the valve-rope, lettiiig out the gas occasion

; ally to descm d to earth levels a id  touch elbows with our friends 
a id  fellow-mortals who may m ed our uplifting help i i  their ow i 
struggles upward, as we certainty ieed  theirs.

Our grandest philosophies are o ily  pigmies of though^ a id  
geier â îoî s of spiritual evolution will be iecessary to their full de
velopment  before we c a i safely soar away from the p laiet o i  
which we are io w  obtaining the iecessary kiidErgarten training.

M Etiw hlle let us th aik  G od for "  the life that io w  is," with its 
lusty joys, as well as for " that which is to come," ie ith er belittlmg 
the orn io r  ig io ring the other : enjoymg the promise of both 
while rememberii g Paul's assurtice that " godliness is profita ble 
u ito  a// th iigs«,” C h ar l e s  B. N ew c o m b .

As a life of care is always a miserable life, so is it the greatest 
of all miseries to be perpetually employed upon other people’s 
business; for to sleep, to eat, to drink at their houses, to walk 
their pace, and to love and hate as they do, is the vilest of servi
tudes.— Seneca.
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T H E R E 'S M U CH  IN A  N AM E.

The New Y o rk Commercial  AdVer/frer says :
“  Persons ailing in any way always feel relieved, more or less, 

when they are told the exact nature i f  their disease, especially if 
it be a disease they have never heard of. It is the first thing they 
ask when a physician attends them, and, unless he can answer 
promptly and explain clearly after his third or fourth visit at 
latest, they have doubt of his medical skill. Doctors understand 
this peculiarity of patients, and albeit in complicate d  cases they 
rarely have any notion of their complaint, they are very apt to 
give it a nam e ; for the mere name is likely to bring relief. Of 
course, when a man feels badly he does not want to be infu mied 
that he has any formidable malady, such as consumption, diabetes, 
cancer, or pneumonia ; but he likes to learn that he is trottled  with 
a high-soundmg disorder that is not dangerous. After he has re
covered he enjoys having suffered from something that was very 
perilous but that yielded to capable treatment. Convinced that 
he is cured, the worse his case is made out to be the more gratified 
he is. Doc t o r  understand this, too, and are pleased to say of 
their healed patient that they had grave doubt at one time of the 
result, but that fortunatd y  the matter terminated well. Thus 
they gratify the patient and pay tribute to their own powers at the 
same time. Many people who have been afflicted with the dis
temper of the year are glad to learn that it is not diphtheria  as 
they may have supposed, but follicular tonril¡tis, as some members 
of the A cademy of Medicine have discovered. D iphtheria is well 
enough in its way, but it is familia r; everybody has heard of it. 
With follicular tonrilitis it is different. T h is is n o ve l; it is learned 
and sonorous ; quite the sort of thing which a man or woman of 
position or culture might have without knowmg it. A  number of 
good people feel much comforted to believe they have been ^ ffer- 
ing from follicular i ln r ^itirl"

A  recent despatch from Chicago says that much indignation 
has been created among certain Chicago physicians by the refusal 
of the Health Officer to accept “  heart failure " as a rause of 
deatfu “  That expression, ' heart failure,' is a delusion," said Dr. 
T omUmnn, registrar of vital statistics. "W e won't accept it any
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longer on a death certificate. I think we have already sent back 
over 150 such certificates since Commissioner Wickersham and 
Dr. Rauch of the State Board of Health came to the conclusion 
that the term indicated that the physician sending it in as a cause 
of death either did not know what the malady really was or wished 
to cover up the true cause. A  doctor might as well certify that a 
man died from want of breath as to say that he died from heart 
failure.”

T H E  P A T E N T  M E D ICIN E  B U SIN ESS.

The statistics of proprietary medicines are curious. Notwith
standing the cold shoulder turned to them br the medical faculty 
and the more or less open warfare waged against them, the busi
ness of manufacturing and selling the various “ nostrums ” flour
ishes like a g reen bar tree. There are 108 factories for producmg 
them in the single State of New Y o rk, 61 in Ohio, 53 in Pennsyl
vania, 40 in Massachusetts, 34 in Marrdand, 27 in Missouri, 22 in 
I llinois, 22 in California, 20 in Michigan, 20 in Rhode Island, 13 in 
Connecticut, 13 in Georgîa, 12 in New Jersey» 12 in Kentuckr, 10 
in V ermont, and one in each of the States of Nebraska, North 
Carolin e  and Colorado. The capital invested in these establish
ments is nearlr $11 ,000,000 ; more than five thousand hands are 
emplored in them ; nearlr $2,000,000 are paid out annually in 
wages ; the value of the material used each rear is almost $7,000,,
000, and the value of the annual product is about $15,000,,000. 
V ast fortunes have been made in the business, and some of the 
most successful of the “  practitioners ” in this line were not phrsi- 
cians at all.— Chicago Tribune,

SOM E F R A N K  CO N FE SSIO NS.

“ Our remedies are unreliable.”— D r, Valentif̂ e Mott,
“ We have multipHed diseases.”— D r, Rush, Phiaadclphàa,
“ T housands are annually slaughtered in the sick room.”— D r, 

F rank,
“ The science of medicine is founded on conjectuee, improved 

by murder.”— Sir Asttey Cooper, M .D .
“  The medical practice of the present day is neither philosoph

ical nor common sense,”— D r, E vans, EoHib urgh, Scotland,
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c o n f i d e n c e  i n  t h e  r e m e d y  a n d  p h y s i c i a n .

Without admitting any healing potency per se in the drug, gen
eral belief and acceptance have clothed it with some power both 
in the conscious and sub-consciious mind. E ven a bread-pill, 
through personal belief, may prove a powerful cathartic ; but noth
ing less than general belief would insure uniform results. Confi
dence in the remedy and the physician, and the psychologĉ t  in
fluence of the latter, with ou^o>unding beliefs and acceptances in 
the thought-atmosheere, all together form an important element. 
It is often admitted that the p êscriptt (̂̂ ]̂ s of a practitioner for 
whom the patient has an aversion, or even a lack of confidence, 
have little or no power for good. Until there is a more general  
growth of reliance upon super-sensuous forces, their field will 
mainly be among those ills which are not immediately of a very 
decisive nature. T his is expedient, not from any fault of the law, 
but from prevaiUng materialism̂  uninteliigent criticism̂  and unjustt 
intolerance.— Henry Wood.

T R A IN IN G B E A U T Y  T O  S T A Y.

" I t ’s a mystery to me how actresses manage always to look so 
fresh and wholesome, even girHsh, when their manner of living is 
so directly opposed to all the laws of hygiene one ever heard off. 
We who follow out the tenets of the ’ early to bed and early to rise ’ 
theory don't look half so well.” "  Yes," was the response, "  I 'm 
sure that if I worked till twelve every night and studied and prac
tised and posed all day, to say nothing of drinking all manner of 
things and reading all the cn ticisnB on my work, I should be a 
fright and a physical wreck. ”

The writer, chancing to overhear this conveno^on, determined 
to investigat e  the subject and discover, if possible, the mysterious 
talisman which enabled a  hardtworkmg actress to preserve her 
charms, while the domestic woman, the happy wife and mother, 
the woman of leisure and ample occomplish f̂tenOs, appears fully 
her age or years older.

"  I ’ll tell you the things I do, the philosophy on which I model 
myself, if I can be incogn ito,” said one wen-fH-eser^ed heroine of 

Yol. Il l — 6
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the mimic world ; and this agreement b e iig  eitered into, she pro
ceeded to discourse on the subject. ”  In the first place, you must 
understOmd, anybody who wants to be good-lookmg must never 
worry.. Worry means ruination, death, and destruction to every 
vestige of beauty one may have. It means loss of flesh, sallow
ness, tell-aile lines in the face, and no end of disasters». Never 
mind what happens, an actress must not worry». Once she under
stands this, she has passed a milestone on the high road to keep
ing her looks. . . . ”

After hearing the subject thoroughly canvassed, the writer 
deduced the following inference : that, apart from the laws reg
ulating  the expression and nutrition of the face, the actress’s 
secret consisted chiefly in the avoidance of monotony and petty 
worr ies, those arch-enemies of feminine good looks and good tem
per ; the performance of her work with earnestness and lightness 
of heart and the regularity of a certain degree of exercise— exer
cise involving quick and general movements of the muscles com
bined with a certain amount of mental excitement.— N ew  York 
Tribue .

A N  H E R O IC  P H Y SIC IA N .

The following is an instance of one physician who discovered 
the mental cause of nervous prostration.

There are doctors and doctors, but one of the most intelligent 
of all these friends of humanity was one who had the courage re
cently to give a bit of advice to the head of a family not many 
miles from New Y o rk. The head of the family was robust but 
exacting, healthy but irrifcible— in short, a veritabte Hector.

“ I don’t know what is the matter with my family, doctor,” he 
said, ”  but my wife is nervous, my children are suffering  from some
thing, I don’t know what— in fact, the whole house is upset. 
E ven the servants seem vaciUating and bordering on nervous 
prostration.”

“ I think it would be all right,” said the doctor, ”  if you would 
take a six months’ tour of E urope— alone.”

“ I ? ” cried paterfamiUas. “  The only well member of the 
family ? ”

“ Yes,” said the doctor, gravely. ” Y o u ought to travel— for 
the health of your family .”— Exchange*.
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E F F E C T S OF A  M E N T A L  SH OCK.

The effects of a mental shock in causing permanent unhealth of 
mind are easily inflicted in the period of infancy, early life, and 
school life, of which let one illustration suffice. A  gentleman who 
for many years was under my observation as a confirmed mental 
invalid, a strong man in many respects, but utterly irresolute, and 
in the end of disordered mind altogether, acquired his mental dis
ease from sudden distrust. He had in his childhcor i  an innate 
dread of deep water, and he had at the same time a tutor for whom 
he held the warmest affection, coupled with the most absolute 
trust and confidence. In a thoughtiess and unhappy moment this 
tutor became posseseed with the idea that he would break his 
pupils  dread of deep water by pitching him into a pool where they 
were accustomed to bathe together at the deepest part. There 
was no actual danger, for the depth was really not great and the 
pool was calm. The boy could swim a littie, and in an instant the 
tutor, a strong and skilful swimmer, was in the water himself ren
dering  succor and support. The lad was brought to shore safely 
enough, but the mischief to the mind was inflicted beyond repair. 
The surface of trust was obliteraeed and a fixed distrust in the 
mind of the youth was set up forever. If a skilful physiotogist 
could have discovered the seat of trust in that youth, and could 
have destroyed it mechanicaUy, he could not have inflicted a more 
severe injury nor one more determinately lifelong in its effects.—  
Longman's M agasne.. _____

A  w eL L -K N own scientist has published a book on old age, giv
ing the results of information received concermng nearly nine hun
dred persons who had attained the age of fourscore years or more. 
T he deductions made from the statistics obtained are of no special 
use to the young man or woman who wishes to reach an extreme 
age. Robust and delicate peopte, the temperate and the intemper
ate, the heavy eaters, and the light eaters, the men of intellect and 
the men who have lived by their muscle, the smokers and the non
smokers, the meat eaters and the vegetarians, those who exercise 
and those who don't, are all represented among the old-timers. 
The only conclusoon of any great practical value obtained from 
these statistics is that men and women who do not worry have the 
longest lives.— Exchange.’.
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“ T H E  M IN D C U R E.”

In a recent sermon on this su^ eci, the Rev. R. Heber Newton, 
of New Y o rk^spoke of the efficacy of mental treatment as follows :

“  ImaginaUnn is a well-nigh omnipotent tonica. H ô̂ ê is a ver
itable elixtr of life. Faith is the most vietati of vitali forces. T̂ l^̂ ê 
is a dynamic power in an idea which may well expel many a form 
of disease. Thought is a most ponderal e  agent in our body.
All this that has been theoretccally recognized is now systemati
cally applied with the enthusiasm of a new conv <ction, and we 
have the mind cure. All diseases are becoming complicaeed by 
the abnormal nervous developmm t of our age. In th ŝ abnormal 
nervous conditìon it is as the work of a magician when one leads 
us out of our mkrbidities, our habitual anxieties about our health, 
our fear of the pestilence that lurketh in the noknday, and leads 
us into a statue of mind wherein these hidden reservoirs of mental 
force are opened upon the body, and imaginatìon, hope, faith, and 
will stream down through every nerve their mystic healing. How 
the mind can thus affect the body is patent at a glance at our anat
omy. The nervous system which enfo ĉ̂ s every organ is the nexus 
for the transference of mental force into physical healing.

“  All this, which is true on any theory of the relat ion of mind 
to matter, becomes still more true in the deepest philosophy of 
that relation. The mind cure has not only systematized common 
sense concermng mental influenc! upon the body, but it has 
divined the heart of the oldesi  and noN eTt philosophy of mind and 
matter. That philosophy is no novel dtrckve1y of this new ‘ ism *—  
it is as old as Plato and the Hmdus., It is exaggerated and s^me- 
times caricatured in the metaphysics of this new system. None 
the less the r«brtafl<e of Christian science is the true philoiophy 
of life. * But of thought's interior sphe ê, these wondeir rose 
in upper air.’ F irn  mind and then matter— this is the genesis of 
life. Therefore, a sound mind is the fìrst principle of a sound 
body. As Swedenborg pointed out, the law of ckrreri:k>ideicces 
leads us to trace back physicad disorder to mental disorder. . . . 
It is not only common sen^  but sound philoiophy that bids us seek 
the highest tonile not so much in as in joy ; the
safest kptates not in bromides, but in * the peace that passeth 
unden>taulding.’
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“  Thus we gain the clew to the connection between the various 
forms of occult healing. Whatever else they are, mesmerism, spir- 
itualisn  ̂ Catholic shrines, and faith cures are all means of calling  
into action the healing forces that reside within the mind of man . 
They may be more than this. The mind curer influences the mind 
of the patient in ways that are yet to us mystic. A  late report of 
the Society for Research more than hints the belief of
the committee that there is a substantial effluence as the secret of 
mesmerism. That same society has, I think, demonstrated the 
direct transference of thought from mind to mind. Exfreriments 
in hypnotism lately made in France seem to show astounding pos
sibilities of the will of one over another. If we believe in the ex
istence of disembodied spirits, it is not difficult to conceive of 
them as aiding in such a beneficent work. Prayer may summon 
them to our aid. If we believe in God we believe in the infinite 
mind. T o enter into communion with H im is to place ourselves 
en rapport with the one omnipotent mental force, the energy which 
streams through all creation.

“  T ins ‘ ism ' is one among the many signs of the inevitable  re
action from the of our age of physio l  signs. It
gives us the clew to the interpreOttinn of the miracles of Christ in 
the higher naturaHsm which seems to us a tupernaturaiism. Such 
a man must have been a walkin g  battery of electricity. Our medi* 
cal faculty» if wise, will not attempt to sneer down a curative 
force which they have always theoreticaUy admitted, but which 
they have practically neglected. R ather will they correct the de
fective methods of a too purely physical science by the supplemen
tary methods of mental science. Let them absorb what is good in 
this heresy and thus they will best refute i t  Let them enter 
in their pharmacopoeia the tonics of thought and feeling. Let 
them administer mental and moral stimulants scientifically, as 
those who really believe that an idea may be the most potent of 
drugs. . . .“

Y o u  should be perfecting either your own ruling faculty, or 
your outward well-bem g; spending your art either on the life 
within or the life witho u t; that is to say, you must hold your 
place either among the sages or the vulgar.— Epictetus..
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W H Y W E GROW  OLD.

If at thirty or t^ rty -hee you expect to be an old man or woman 
at fifty-five, you will be one, because the mind makes the material 
correspondence of whatever it sets itself permanently upon. Any 
person continuaUy in fear of something will bear the marks of such 
fear graven in his or her face. If you so look forward to such de
cay of the body as a thing that must come, it will come. People 
who keep young in their minds show it in the condition of their 
bodies. T h ŝs-fGurths of our people look the old man or old 
woman at sixty becauee they have always received it as an inevit
able necessita, from which there was no possible escape— that they 
must be on the down-hlll side of life at that age. It is to them a 
“  law of nature.” It is for them only the law of ignGrance. T here 
are still a great many “ laws of nature “ of which we know little or 
nothing. To say “  imposs^ e  “ to the idea that people cannot live 
longer than the present average of life, and at the same time be 
strong and healthy at a “ great age,“ is to put ourselves in the long 
catalogue of past dunces who said it was imposs^ e  for steam to 
propel cars and ships, or for electricUy to carry news. Ev êry 
generation finds out some new power in nature, and not all of 
nature’s unrecogniized powers are confìned to the propellìng of 
machinery.

It is a great aid to the preservatìon of youth and vigor to be 
able to sit stili and keep stili in mind as well as in body when there 
is really nothing to do, because in such conditoon mind and body 
are recuperating and filling up with new force. The body is not 
fed with material food alone. There are other elements, now lit
tle recognized, which act upon it and give it strength, and the 
grand source and means for receiving these lie partly in that men
tal and physicad quietude of mind which acts only when it has full 
power to act. If, then, wisdom guides action either by brain or 
hand, a great deal more is accomplished, and a balance of life's 
forces is kept in reserve.

In this age of rush, hurry, and tumbling over each other, thou
sands imagine it is necessary to be doing something all one's wak
ing (or, we will say, business) hours to attain success. Leisure is 
almost a sin. T his is a great mistake. T housands on thousands
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are so “  doing “ ail the time. What coss their “ doing “ amount 
to? A  pittance, a bare subsistence ; and why ? Because there is 
no discretion as to what the person’s force is put upom One 
woman wears her body out at forty in polishing stoves, scrubbing 
tinware, and in hundreds of other little jobs. Her mind is all ab
sorbed in these details. Another one sits quietly and an idea 
comes to her whereby ail this work may be accomplished without 
any physica l effort on her part:, and by those who can do nothing 
else. She is the more likely to preserve her health and vigor. 
Health and vigor are the belongings of a relatively perfect ma
turity, and that is even more attractive than what is generally 
called youth.

It is this habit of mind which keeps people perpetually swing
ing their legs and feet or beating tattoos with their finger-naUs. 
All this is useless outlay of force, as much as sawing wood. T o 
sit still and centre yourself on what is going on, or if you can, 
when there is nothing to do, think as nearly nothing as possible, 
and if you can doze or go into a waking dream, is to store up 
strength for future effort, be t hat effort mental or physica S.—  
/ V ntitoe Mulford.

A n  eminent physician of Philadelphia states that the wide
spread discussion about the prevalence and treatment of hydro
phobia has an effect to promote the symptoms of that disease, and 
that the more it is talked about the more alleged cases of it we 
shall hear of. He makes note of the interesting fact that on one 
side of the Rhine Pasteur treated 7,000 cases of h yrrophobia, 
while hardly any cases have occurred on the German side. T his 
certainty looks as if a good deal of this scare were in the minds of 
its victims.— E xhhnnge.

T he purest part of our life runs first, and leaves only the dregs 
at the bottom ; and that which is good for nothing else we dedi
cate to virtue, and only propound to begin to live at an age that 
very few people ever attain.— Seneca.
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VOLUME THREE.

WTH this issue T he m etaphysical  m agazine enteis upon its third 
volume. The fact seems to be quite generally recognized that it fills a dis
tinctive place In the field of letter's, and its popularity is rapidly advancing in 
every  part of the civilized world. Subscriptions for the new year are being 
more rapidly entered than ever before, a fact which speakss plainly for the sup
port likely to be accorded the magazine In the near future.

The promise before made is here repeated —that the feast of good things, 
both occult and scientific, in contemplation for the periodical will be forth
coming In full proportion to the support given by an appreciative public. We 
have no sordid purpose, and neither derive nor expect any monetary gain in 
this entetprr i^ ; but we are workmg energetically and at much sacrifice in 
various ways to produce and maintain the monthly messenger of wisdom, 
goodness, and power which you so deeply want but have failed to find else- 
whece. This magazine, therefoce, is your magazine, and we become your 
agent's, ready to perform that part which you are perhaps not in the position 
to do, and so keep befoce you in its pages the wisdom of the ages. Amoost 
inexhaustible mine» of wealth in occult literature— scientific, pHIlosophkad, 
and mystical— are yet to be explored among the Ancient libraries of the Eas t ; 
and nothing is lacking save the funds for the necessarily large expenditures 
for so unusual a line of investigation.

The sage writers of the past were possess^ of knowled ge of laws and 
princiipCs and acquainted with forces and powers for action almost unknown 
to Western education. THc systems and customs of the word  are to-day 
slowly but surely being remodelled more In accordance with the real—there
fore valuable— information contained In tHoŝ  tcAcHings. THe true panacea 
for every unnecesary  ill of civilized life, we are convinced, rests within such
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t a owrkdge ! and the power to cope with the many difficulties of Western 
civilization is found only in acquaintance with definite law.

We believe such knowledge of importance to every  reader of T he Meta
PHYSic a L Magazine, and we intend to assist to an appreciable extent in 
the unveUNg. Earlier or later we fully expect, in This effort, the sincere and 
hearty co-operaticm of all earnest seekers  after the higher knowledge of life, 
regardless of creed, nationality, or belief. Such an undertaking can only 
be successfully carried out through the united efforts of publisher and sub
scriber. In responsive union lies the strengtH of the whole.

L. E. W .
•  *

n o t  “ Ch r is t i a n  s c ie n t i s t s .”

The various criticisms, some intelligent and many otherwise, That Have 
been made in severad city pulpits upon “ Christian Science,“ make a fair dis
crimination not only proper but necessity .

There is, perhaps, notHing more misleading,, or that causes more unright
eous judgme n t, than a loose  or inaccurate use of terms. It Has been a com
mon Habit in popular parlance To designate all who believre In the Healing 
poTency of mind as “ ChrUtam Scientists.” There are thousands of peopie 
who, both from experience and observation, know that a systematic Employ
ment of THc mental forces in a rational, scientific, and idealistic manner Has 
a wonderftü and unappreciated Healing energy, and yct tHcy do not call tHcm- 
sclvcs  by that name, nor do they think it neccssarty To form a new sect. As 
a rule, tHcy continue to attend tHeir regular cHurcHes, and believe that exist
ing institutions can gradually bc liberalized so as finally to admit, or at least 
To tolerate, demonstrated truth. SucH persons, though doubtless more Nu
merous Than tHc members of tHc Christian Science denomination, not being 
outwardly organized, do not attract general attention, bccaure tHeir methods 
are unobmutive. But, as a rule, in tHc public mind, and in tHc recent ser
mons, They arc identified with and Held responsible for tHc tcnete and deliv
erances of tHc above-named church, as definitely proclaimed by tHc one 
autHoritative personality.

There is much that is good in Chnstan Science, in general, and it Has 
accomplished a vast amount of genuine Healing,. In its original essence, it 
is a grand and wholesome reaction from tHc materialism of prevailing scien
tific, tHeological, and therapeutic systems. But tHc progress of Its primal 
principes;, and even its power to Hcai, is Hindered and hampereed by uncHar- 
itablcness toward those who believe in free and independent investigation, 
and also by an increasing strained and unreasonable declaration of doctrines 
which arouse antagonism.
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Note n few points of difference hetMerera this sect, as shaped  by a single 
will, and the broader impersonal phiilo^f̂ li .̂ The source of authority for 
one is local, personal, and external; for the other, internal and universal. 
The “ spirit of truth,” when sought for its own sake, is a “ guide,“ and by 
subtle spiritual law furnishes a leading. -

The vital doctrinal difference, however, lies in the interpretation of mat- l 
ter, or phenomena  Christian Scienra proclaims the unreality of matter and [ 
of the body. The rational and broader thought not only admits the validity I 
of the body, as veritable expression, but claims that it is as good, in its own 
place and plane, as is soul or spirit. While susceptible to mental moulding, 
it is neither an error nor a delusion. Moreover, it is friendly to its welfare to 
offim both its validity and goodness. It is to be ruled, beautified, and 
utilized in its own order and not denied  an existence.

The enthusiasm which follows a healing experienee and new point of 
view, of self and friends, caused thousands to identify themsele^  with the 
visible moventem, and this was perfectly natural. But it has gradually 
erected itself into a strict sect, and suffered constant encroachments of re
striction and intolerance. Many who originally joined the movement for 
spiritual development and freedom, now find themsde^  officially interdicted, 
even to the details of their reading, investigation, and conversation. All who 
exercie  anything but a servile dependnnee are characterized as spurious 
and disloyal. Any thought which is not the product of the one single per
sonality ,  is not only unsound, but actually harmful and bad. Such a spirit 
cannot but react against itself. Thousand^  of conscientious peop^ who 
identified themsde^  with this movement— which originnHy had so much to 
commend it—are now beating against the bars which are depriving them of 
personal iedepenCence and liberty of thought. Many bear these intolerant 
restrictions, rather than to take the alternative of being stigmatized as “ dis
loyal “ by the leaders.

Thus a spiritual philosophy which had so many grand and vital elements, 
and which the world greatly needs, has been weighted down by enrrowerst 
and illibeinltty. Where is the love, non-rrsstn>n<te, and good-will that must 
lie at the foundation of successful healing? T his is no criticism of the rank 
and file of ChristOm Scientists, who are entitled to all resixctt, and these 
statement are only made in the interest of impartial truth. The world is 
bound to misunderstand and be antagonized by Chratarn Scienee, in its sec
tarian sense, until these unlovely and arbitrary accretions are swept away.— 
'4/ ltt/n r̂,,, i'n the Boston Transcript,

* * *

Mon 's progress lies in both spirituality  and intellectuality. TOere cannot 
be even progress in him undes» both sides  are demopê  proportionately.— 
AT. Narainnawmy Iyer,
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CHAPT E R S FROM THE NEW APOCRYPHA.

While  Jesus sat at meat in the house of one of his disciples a certain 
lawyer came unto him.

And there came also in with him a woman.
And the lawyer said unto Jesus, Behold, this woman whom thou seest is 

mother unto him with whom thou situsst at meat  She is now old and well 
stricken in yeans, insomuch that she can no longer labor, and she hath none 
to provide for her. And thy disciple suffereth not his mother to come into 
his house. I pray thee,  therefore, to command him to hearken unto the 
voice of this woman, that she abide with him so long as she liveth.

Jesus said unto the disciple, Is this woman thy mother ?
Then the disciple answering said unto Jesus, Master, she it was indod! 

who gave  me birth, But after I was born she left me to follow a life of 
pleasure, and another took me in and cared for me. And that other lieth ill 
even now in an upper chamber of this mine howes, and I minister unto her 
daily and comfort her.

Jesus saith unto the lawyer, Thou hast heard what has been said; what 
sayest  thou ?

Then the lawyer answered, Can a man have two mothers ? This woman 
whom I have brought unto thee, she is his mother.

Jesus saith unto him, Nay, not so. After the fashion of this world was 
he born of her. That which is born of flesh is flesh. She gave him body 
and he shall give unto her meat  But unto her who gave him love shall he 
give love; and who gave him a home in his youth shall he give a home in 
her old age* For verily I say unto you, She only is a mother who is 
motherly.

Love only is Jove that is lovety.
God only is God being godly.
And I only am Chrutt being Chrntly.—Hudor Genome,, iN “ The Open 

Court.”

No SPOT is empty of life to the Indarn mind. Inda would never:, in
deed, have invenfcd  the locomotive or the Gatling gun; but her poorest 
peasants, by inheritance from profound philosophies, and by the religious at
mosphere of their land, stand at a point of view far beyond the labored subt
leties of a Priestley or a Hegel. And if they could be familiau-, as you are 
with the splendid achievemnnte and vast researrcett of modern science, they 
would not, any the more, abandon their fixed faith in the Unseen and the 
Unknown.— Sir Edwnn ArnwldL

Long is the night to him who is awake; long is a mile to him who is 
tired; long is He to the foolish who do not know the true religion.—Buddha.
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In the eleven^ chapter of the Sutra of the Lotus Of the Good Law, it is 
written that mention was made before the Lord Buddha of a young girl who 
had in one instant arrived at supreme knowledge : who had in one moment 
acquired the merits of a thousand meditations, and the proofs of the essentæ 
of all laws. A id  the girl came and stood in the presence of the Lord. But 
the Bodhssattva Pragnakua . doubted, saying : “ I have seen the Lord Sakya- 
muni in the time when he was striving for supreme enlightenment, and I 
know thai  he performed good works innumerable through countless aeons. 
In all the world there is not one spot so large as a grain of mustard-seed 
where he has not surrendered his body for the sake of living creatines. Only 
after all this did he arrive at enlightenment Who, then, may believe this 
girl in one moment to have arrived at supreme knowe<dge ? “ And the ven
eraNe priest Sariputia  likewise doubted, saying : “ It may indeed happen, O 
sister, that a woman fulfil the six perfectt virtues ; but as yet there is no 
example of her having attained to Buddhaship, became a woman cannot 
attain to the rank of a Bodhbsatttva.” But the maiden called upon the Lord 
Buddha to be her witness. And instantly in the sight of the assembly her 
sex dù&ppareed, and she manifested herself as a Bodhissattva, filling all 
directions of space with the radiance of the thirty-two signs. And the world 
shook in six different ways. And the priest Sariputra was silent.— “ Out of 
the East,“ by Lafcadio Hearn.

* * 
»

T he eyes of devotion alone can pierce the darkness, but verily the dawn 
shall come and we shall see.—AnnEe Besan/.

A PRAYER.

Say ye one word down the dread silences,
O angels great of God who bend and lift 

Thoe murmurous vesture-folds of Time; 
Whoe  voices stir from out an Infinite,
And give to soul, not sene ,  one thrill of Him,
The Word, who waits within the Etemad Veil 
With  eyes a-thrill upon our manhood's life 
In all its leap and lift, its strife, its storm,
Its currents counting slow through the great Dark 
To that bright Vast wHoe  stars are Harbor-lights. 
On manhood's pulse with all its Possible,
Lift, messengere of God, one thrill of Him 
Whoe  eyes are vistas of man's Ultimate—

For lo, in His, our veins do rhyme I
—Lucy Cleveland.
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ENGIAkND'S LITERARY CONQUEST OF FRANCE.

"  The literary protectionists reason, in the face of a fact of this nature  as 
the dangerous theologians who condemned Galileo. Their thought that 
the Church was menaced when a man cane to them and said : * Our little 
earth is no longer the centre of creation: there are other worlds,, the infinity 
of heavCT is full of them.* If, to suppoee the impossible, the Church had 
persisted in the error of these timid canonists— if she had refused to extend 
her doctrine as the heavra s became better known—she would have tforeby 
lost her universality. The classicists said the same to the innovators : ‘ The 
France of Lotus XIV. is the centre of the world, which turns around our in
tellect; there is nothing beyond.' As there was something else there, and 
many other things, this intellect could keep its leadership only by hastening 
to acquire them and assimilate them.  Can one imagine at the dawn of Eu
ropean romanticism, between Byron and Shelley, Goethe and Schiller, a 
French intellect repreeenê  before the world by Esmenard and Lebnin- 
Pindare ? Yet that would have been the case if the advice of Volaure had 
been heetM ; it would have made impossible a Chateaubriand, a Lamartine, 
a Hugo  ̂ It would be a still greater folly for us to believe that we can re
main a centre, immovable and self-sufficient, in this univere that our epoch 
has made so small and so well filled, so ready for change, for communication, 
for acquisition and assimilation—in a word, so cosmopolitan. Much more 
than in the eighteenth century, a perpettaal effort of comprehension and as
similation is imposed on us, if we wish to keep our intellectual predomi
nance. * We will lose our own qualities without acquiring those of others,* 
some say. This  is a confession of psychological  debility.."— Translated f or 
the Literary Digest/.

T he nose is by many physiognomsste accounted to be the truest index of 
charact er, as it is undoubtedly one of the most unalterable marks of race. 
The olfactory sense, again, stimulates the memory with extraordinary force, 
many of our most vivid recollections being assoc iatdd with scente and smells. 
And yet, strange as it may seem, the nose plays no part whatsoever in the 
world of draim& Such is at least the conclusion to which " G. W. P.," who 
communicates his discovery to the Spec/a/or, has been driven, not merely by 
his own experience, but by that of a number of his friends. They all agr a  
that one dreams of eating, talking, walking, flying, and hearing both conver
sation and musical sounds, but never of smelling.—  The Madras  Mail,

* **
peopLe may feel togedeer, even when they cannot think or before alike, 

and there may be " dffferenee of administTattom," and yet " the same spirit ” 
The brotherhood of man transcends all the " isms."— TheTeoosophitt.
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RICH AND POOR.

Rich and poor resent one another. The rich-conscious of no wrong ; 
conscious of having observed the rules of the game as approved by econo
mists and teachers ; conscious even of going beyond the rules in giving away 
some of their legitimate gains to hospitals and charities; conscious of greater 
knowledge, of more refined tastes, and of a more liberal policy—resent the 
claims of the poor. They have traded fairly, they live decently, they spend 
their gains honorably, and sometimes tastefully. Why should they be sum
moned as culprits by people apparently ignorant and narrow-mlndd,, as 
Lady Burdett-Coutte was summoned, to give more wages, or to pay in
creased taxes, or to give up to others their places  in the government of the 
locality and the nation ?

T he poor, on the other hand—conscious of a need for a larger, fuller life, 
of unused powers of thinking and feeling, of a call to enjoy the good things 
prepare  by God for man— resent the rich who seem to absorb so much of 
the mearns of life. T hey point to the millionnaire alongside of the unem
ployed ; to the millions of money spent on wines, horses, jewels, and flowers, 
alongside of millions of pauperre; to Dives faring sumptuously every  day, 
alongside of the women and children who crouch starving on the doorstep; 
to the varied delights of the educated in their knowledge, their art, and their 

. pleasure, alongside of the monotonous, drab-colored existenee of the major- 
• ity.— Samuel A. Bcrneett% in The ConUmporary Review..

! * * *
T h i  mention of a life independent of time and place leads us to another 

point of view. We are led by the des^e for verification to ask whether we 
find any indications of such a mode of life. And at once we reply that v ;  
do. As we were just now saying, we find thought to Have a real existenee 
and to be therefore independent, since all thought is not invented but discov
ered. We find in will an original creative force, which does not refer itself 
to necessary  antecedents. We find a consciousness of ougHtness to be so 
essential to Human nature that we cannot conceive a Human being who 
should not Have some form of it. We exutt in seeing love while losing itself 
find itself, and we say : “ Here is the whole thing proved; Here is death giv
ing birth to life.“ T here is, then, a domain of existenee which is indepra- 
dent of time and place; in which, therefore, deah  can Have no part, any 
more than sickness or any other event requiring a material basis. Let us, 
for convenience sake, give this domain its name; let us call it spirituad life, 
or the life of God. Any being, then, who shared this life of God would 
share its prerogatives; He would partake in a life over which dea&  would 
Have no power.—Frederick Palmer.
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B O O K  R E V I E W S.

PHILOSOPHY OF MIND ; An Essay on The Metaphysics of Psychokgy.. 
By George T u rnbull Ladd. 412 pp. Cloth, $3.00. Publshi d  by
Charles  Scribner's Sons, New York.

The author has given this book a modest title in calling it an essay, for it 
is in fact a comprehensive delineation of a field that has never before been 
satisfactorily defined. Psychology, in becoming more exart and scientific, 
has necessarily freed itself from the seemingly theoretical field of metaphysics. 
But the new psychology, in being reduced to measurement and experiment 
and in becoming more scientific, is liable to lose its most significant factor—  
the soul. Metaphysics is also becoming more exact, although its experiments 
are necessarily in the field of spiritual development. We then find two dis
tinct sciences, and the present author has performed a valuable servire to 
both, not only in pointing out their dividing lines but in showing the inevi
table development from psychology into the higher plane of metaphysics. 
His research is open and undisguised, and he is correct in saying that 
“ The fashion of denouncing the study of metaphysics, or of the theory of 
knowledge, or inded of any group of the profounder philosophic  problems, 
is more the scholastic * fad * of blasé minds, or the refuge of weak and selfish 
ones, than the result of any genuine lack of interest on the part of the mul
titude of thinkers in the earnest discussion of these problems.'’

A STUDY IN PREJUDICES. By George Paston. 287 pp. Cloth,$ooo; 
paper, 50c. Published by D. Appleton & Co., New York.

The title-page of this book gives the following definition : “ A prejudice 
is a fond, obstinate persuasion, for which we can give no reason.“ Perhaps 
there is no class  of prejudices more difficult to contend with than those of 
conventional society, especially to the young woman who is forced by the 
loss of fortune to enter the industrial field. Her new position brings her 
face to face with many a glaring incongruity in the form of propriety. T his 
was the experincrc of Cicily Treganten. The conventionalìty that is a certain 
protection to the soriety girl becom e irksome and out of place to the strug
gling young artist, and yet she is too thoroughly English to take any dneidd 
steps against it. The most difficult part of her life follows her marriage, in 
which arise the complications that are frequently found in English novels.
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The pity is that their lesson does not seem to be heeded. There is the 
happy young wife, the jealous husband, the mischief-naiking woman, the 
poison of suspicion, the carele!& lover who helps to prejudice public opinion 
against one who is wholly innocent, the public frown over a joyous nature, 
the wife driven to her death, and the remorseful grief of the husband whose 
own life had been far from blan[reless. Such misery of marriage can only be 
obviated when public opinion holds the same code of morals for man as for 
woman.

THINKING, FEELING, DOING. By E. W. Scripture, Ph. D. (Uipzg)i. 
295 pp. Cloth, $1.00. Published by Flood & Vincent, MeadviUe, Pa.

This is the first book on the new psychology written in the Engiish lan
guage. It is intended ” for the people.” All its terms are plain
and explicit. The author is director of the psychologicad laboratory in YaH 
University, and is thoroughly qualified by experimentation to give the most 
advaneed developments of psychology as a science. The concluding chaptter 
is an interesting history in brief of the leacteis of this movement— Sir William 
Hamilton in England, Herbait in Germany, Heinrich  Weber, Fechner, Her
mann von Helmhottz, W llhelm Wundt, etc.

THE BHAGAVADG ÎA A. Tnusdaeed by Am ie Besant. 168 pp. Paper, 
sixpeme net. Publis hed by the Theosophicd Publîshrng Sodety, 
London.

This portion of the Mahâbhâaata, known as ” The Lond's Song,” contains 
words of wisdom that have been a comfort to many troubled hearts. These 
words fell from the lips of Shri Krishna on the field of battfe and stilled the 
questioning emotions of his disciple and friend. It is stated in the preface 
that ” it is meant to lift the aspirant from the lower leveU of renuncation, 
where objects are renounced, to the loftier heights where desires are dead.” 
The deep, earnest teachings of these pages will prove to be interesting to all 
students of the Eastern philosophy, and doubtless to many others they will 
serve as a guide toward the more charitable ground of universal religion and 
truth.
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T H E  H O L Y  T R I N I T Y  O F  S C I E N C E .

BY HUDOR GENONE.

S u p p o s e  for a moment that which is not. T ry to imagine 
the unim aginable, to conceive the inconceivable— that all things 
were in an instant obliteaated, and the entire universe a com
plete void  and v a ca n cy : no suns, nor stars, nor planets, nor 
worlds, nor nebulae ; neither m atter nor th ings m a d e ; neither 
motion nor things to m ov e ; neither being nor things exist
ing— that all were nothing. Such a condition is pract ically  un- 
imag in a^ e, but st ill it is thinkable. T he idea m ay be con
ceived, as an idea.

B u t, beyond and before this universa l , black, silent blank, 
there loomed up that which was more tenuous st ill : the 
pallid ghost of thought, not to  be e x ordsed even b y  the magic 
of the wizard B rain. Even if th ere were nothing to be reckoned 
nor measured, it is quite impossible w holly  to eliminate the 
ideas of reckoning and measurement. Even the nihilists of 
fancy cannot slay the despo tic ideas of tim e and space. A n d  
yet w hat are th ey— these two ? L ike  Suphis and Sensuphss, 
builders of the pile of Cheops, we know them only from the 
vast m aterial pyram id caused b y their existence.

In that primeval condition of utter nothmnnsss, w hat was 
th ere still m nv iaable, absol v e ,  definhe, certain ? If there was 
a  nothing , th ere was one n o th in g ; think of that— ONE! A nd 
one was, and is, and ever w ill be one, a num ber; and if num- 

Vql. I][̂ .—7
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ber, numeric a l ; and if numerical, m athematiaal. B u t m athe
matics means the relat ions of quantity— the relat ions of some
th in g ; and here was no possib ility  of relat ion because there 
was nothing to be related. Is unity , then, the absolute ? Is 
th ere a m ysterious power and god imess in the number one, by 
which thought, straining its vision, m ay perhaps catch a g limpse 
of its creator ?

Let us imagm e again. Conceive that somehow out of th is 
utter negation came something— call it m atter or substance, 
call it what you w ill— a something that was not nothing. One 
again, unity still ; for in the birth of the something the nothing 
perished. Kronos has slain O u ra^ s. B u t this fairy fac ulty  of 
fancy which can imagm e one atom m ay also conceive of an
other. T h ere, som ewheee in the deeps of infinity, a where 
w ithout locality , the something wa^. ■ T hen another came. 
Then we have made progress— not as to the means or m ethod 
of causation, but as to some of the necessit ies of the new condi
tion. If this second something was, it brought w ith it (as 
babies fresh from Paradiee are said to bring their own love) 
certain relation. . S till, in the beginning there were no com
pass poinss. L ike him who stands at the A rctic pole of the 

• earth : no north, east, nor west— all one vast south, one sing ee 
direction. S pace was of one

N ow  it is manife s t  that between these tw o atoms th ere 
must e x ist relation— a closeness if together, or if apart a sp ace; 
and that space for the first tim e in all eternity  measurabl e — not 
volum e nor area, but only lin ear; a line, and that imagin a ry, 
which jo ins or separate  these tw o atoms. W hat else ? Just 
one thing , and, I believe, no more than one. It is th is, that 
howsoever near or far, the shortest d istance between these tw o 
is a right line.*

G oing further in fancy, we can construct an im aginary tri
angle with th ree somethm s s, and thereby create at once an im
aginary  area, and an im aginary volum e w ith four. B u t what

* Of course it will be understood that a “ right line” implies nothing here, and 
that, in an area such as we have imagined, space of two dimensions, though de
signed as a plane, may be curved.
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must these somethings be ? M atter ? W ell, what is m atter ? 
Perhaps we shall know more later on. B u t let us advance a lit
tle further in our attem pted elucidation of the m ystery of the 
U ltim ate and Uncond it ioned and A b so lute. T hese som t̂̂ ling^ ,  
which we have called out of the vasty deep, did not come naked 
into our univers e ; they came clad w ith relations, each having 
its ow n. W ith the earlier there w ere few relations, w ith the 
later th ere w ere more and more, so that each assumed some
thing and brought w ith it greater and greater com plexity.

W ith the first something came Beings and b y it the extin c
tion of nothing . W ith the second cames not only itself but 
the fact of the line and its relations on that line to the other 
somethings and also that other’s relations to it . T h e third also 
broughts not merely  its own selfs but, from the very fact of its 
being, the whole idea of areau A n d  the fourths sim ilarly by its 
very being, brought volum e to life. T hese rometh ings, then, 
if at alls must have relations, and those relations must be abso
lute. T herefore I conclude that there exists and has e x isted 
“ from all eternity /’ “  before the m ountams w ere brought forth 
or ever the worlds were made,”  “  from everlastin g  to everlas t 
ing/ ’ this principle of the universe— R E L A T IO N .

O u r somethi n g — whether atoms of m atter or whatever they 
may be— have thus far been consi d e r  only as pure existences 
— fix e d, static. L et us revert to our tw o somethi n g  and sup
pose that one approached or receded from the o th e r ; ors hav
ing t hree somethings, that one of theses th eretofoee so situated 
as to be not on the line or its prolongation jo inmg the othere, 
but form ed an a rea ; ors having four someth ings, that one mov ed 
out of that positions which was the cause of a volum e of spaces 
into one or another areau O bserve that the consequences of 
such m ovem ent in one case k illed the area, in the other the 
v o lu m e ; but observe also (and to this I desire to call attention) 
that in m aking this new assumption we have ceased to regard 
our rom ethings as purely  static, purely e x iste n ce  having rela
tions : w e have brought into this thinkab ly  unthinkab le uni
verse o f ouis an ent irely new factor, which is movem ent of one 
someth ing toward or from anoth e r ; what was before ent irely
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static has now become kinetic. W e have therefoee another 
primordial elem ent in the universe, which was not R elatfon, 
but m o tio n ; in one word— on the whole a better w ord than 
motion— A C T IO N .

A s  the relations between our hypothetical somethm gs were 
purely immaterial, so also all m ovements or motions between 
the somethings are immaterial. T h e action we have thought 
is not action in a dynamic, but solely  in a kinetic, sense. Still, 
as logically as we could reason upon relations of thmgs, what
ever th ose things were— atoms or poi^ s , w ith out length, 
breadth, or thicknsss— so m ay we reason upon the motion of 
the som ethmgs. If one of our somethm gs be movm g, the tim e 
reqrnred to pass from one position to another would be (not, as 
it has been called, another relation, a relation of sequence, but 
an ent irely different thing) a chang e of relation, a function of 
the second of the primal realities of Being, a function of A c/o n .

Y e t  there is somethin g  lacking to form a coherent image of 
ultim ate reality. W e have that which is and that which moves, 
but w here is the mover ? In the great, primal, unconditioned, 
eternal principle of Relation we find the A b solute, the mathe
matical Necessity  of the In the mechamcs of en
ergy through all its phases— electric, actimc, magnetic, ther
mal, lucid— whatever th ose forms m ay be, we have its A ctiv
ity. B u t neither in necessity nor activ ity  is th ere v ita lity, 
mentality , spirit.

R e lation alone is an “  em pty abstractio n .”  A ction  alone is 
a mere mechanism. W here is the life of the universe ? W here 
is its mind, its soul ? Relation is the bow and the cor'd and 
the arrow ; action is the trajectory. W here is the archer ?

Perhaps this figure of the bow and bowman m ay be of all 
others, when followed to its logical cond e m n, best adapted to 
convey that exactness of meaning without which science is cer
tain ly “  falsely so called.” T h e  bow and cord and arrow are 
tools for a purpose. It would be a mistake to lim it the com
parison solely  to th ose portions of the apparatus which are ex
terior to the man h imself. T he fingers ,  the hand, and the arm ; 
the lenses of the eyes, and al l muscles, nerves, fibres, ve ins, ar-
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teries, brain-cells— all paries of the entire system that unite in 
the one definite a c t : these all belong  to the instrument as 
much as the wood of the bow, the 7emp of the string, or the 
steel barb and feather of the shaft:.

A ll  that which interpos e s  between the real man and the 
quarry is distinctiv ely  functions of R elat ion. B u t these things 
are physical. T h ey  are all ”  matter.” M atter is not (as some 
philosophy declares) a b so u te ly  distinct from relatio n ; for mat
ter itself is a function of R elation. It has been said by one 
thinker : “  A  relation exists between th in g s  T h ink aw ay the 
things and nothing remains.” W hen that process is declined 
the result is gross materiaiism ; when it is accepted, as it was 
by H amUt on and H um e, the result is nihiUsm— both absurd, 
both contrary to experienee, common sensei, and science.

M atter is that condition in the econom y of the universe 
where the real and the ideal meet and ming ee, w here the objec
tive and subjective m arry .  It is not opinion but fa c t; not w hat 
thinkers think, but that which counts in science. B ecause mat
ter is a function of eternal R elation, th ei-coree it is eternal. B e
cause it is a function of the eternal reality, th erefoee it is real.*

In like manner m ay the flight of the shaft be considered. 
From that instant, when it left the bow impd te d from th e 
hand, until it struck its mark, this m ay readily  be recognized as 
its trajectory, and that progress being  motion as a function of 
A ction. B u t A ction is more than tU s. A s  the arrow was 
cont inued in the indiv id u a l so also is the t rajectory. 7 7 V 
flight began, not at the tense cord loosened, not at the finger
tip«, not at the wrist nor arm, n^wl̂^ r̂e along the muscles, 
sinews, or nerves, nor even in the delicate structuee of the 
b rain ; but all the way, outside and w ithin the path and its 
program— both inert of themseivet , both mvc7anCcal— we trace 
it till at last, in the very capitol of man, causality, the reasoner, 
the doorkeeper of the souls  senate, arrests us, saying, g ent ly  
but effectuaUy, ”  N one can enter here:” }

* Yes ; “ eteinal,” but in its relation only ; and “ real,” but only as a faction 
of its essence—true Realty.— Ed.

f And here is where we find the “ reality ” and ” eternal nature ” of m̂ ter—
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T h ere is the real archer, the real man, w hose being  is of a 
quite d ifferent order from either h is body or h is brain. Man is 
called a person ; rather should he be called persomfied. He is 
called an actor ; rather should we cali him acts— for that man, 
whom we see and hear and think we know, is nothing to us 
but a system of fundtions, qualities of relat ion, resultants of 
action. T h e real man is that which impess to action, which 
ordeis,, which w ills; w hose w ill is indeed a spark of the D ivine 
W ill, a function of the third primal self-ex ìseenee of the uni
verse— a {u ìc Uo ì  of the infinite V O L IT IO N .

T h is spirit permeates ail things. It is not only in the five 
faculties of a conscious and sane m an: it is also in the uncon
scious, the insane, and the feeble-mrnded. It is not only in 
man ; it is in the beast of the field and the fowl of the air, in 
fishes of the sea and in every creeping  thing that m oveth. A nd 
not only is it here, but also in the primordial celi, the moss and 
l ichen, and the herb-bearing seed, each after its k md. A n d  not 
only is it in that which we are accustomed to cali vital : it is in 
the lifeless things also. T he insensate crystal is formed because 
of it, and the dull, lethag ^c rock feels w ithm that d ivine im
p ulse and wakœ  drowsily from its slumber of ages to dole out 
from its own substance the soil of earth that the seed m ay live.

T h is spirit was in the primordial rocks when th ey were 
melted with the fervent heat, w hile y e t the earth was w ithout 
form and void and darkneiæ was upon the face of the deep. It 
was in the great solar dynam o and in the glow ing , vaporous 
nebula, the far attenuous gases which gathered together into 
one place. It was in the w hirl of the spirass and the lum mous 
rings, in the electric fury and the calm of gravitation, and in 
that m ysterios s potency which in the beg i n m g spoke as the 
W ord : “  L et there be light.”

D o not believe that this infinite V o lition has anything in 
com mon with either R elation or A ctàon in any of their maniees-

back̂ , through analyste, which discards the extern̂ altty of matter at every step and re
tains only that which transcends the phenomenaü ; stilai back to where no matter can 
be recognized—at the Heart of Remltty, where matter can never enter, but to which 
it is at best only a stepping-stone to higher, purer understtandmg.—Eu».
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tation& In electricity  R elation is the w ire, A c tion the spark, 
Volition the sender and the receiver and the messagee. In 
speech R ela tion is the tongue, larynx, palate, l ip s ; A c t ion is 
the m ovements of these and the vibrations of the a ir ; but V o li
tion is the thought. A s  man is a trinity, so is G o d. Man is 
material, G od  is substance. Man is active, G od is A c tiv ity. 
Man is vo litional, G od  is W ill itself.

T h is is no argument for a personal G o d ; and even if the 
inevitable logic of the facts demands a real Being in the U ni
verse, a C a user, a D esigner, an “  A r t ificer,” a W ill of which all 
w ill, all impulee, all spirit is a funcrion, yet this can never be 
the crude, unscientific “  argument from deeign.“ A rg ument is 
rheto rica l; science is logical. H ypothese s  deal with surmises 
and probabili t y ; science deals with facts and principles. A  fact 
may be unprincipled, but a principle can never be unfacted. 
If nothing can be truer than a fact, not less true must that 
principle be by which that fact has e x istence. If I have d is
covered the idea, did I cause the idea ? M amfestly not. L ike 
an artesian w ell in the low aands, the spring flows, not (as it 
seems) from below, but from that far-away reservoir among the 
heights beyond the horizon.

F rom an inherieed zeal for beauty the pious have felt com
pelled deliberately  to shut their eyes to phases of the world 
that are h ideous and loathsome. W h at intellect could not e x 
plain hearts ignored, and so the idea of a ponderous Person
ality» in the image of man, arose as the S u peeme Being, C reator 
and C a usey who in the beginning, “  dove^liee, sat brooding on 
the vast abyss and made it pregnant “—

“ That which we dare invoke to bless;
Our dearestt faith, our ghastliest doubt;
He. They* One, All, within, without ;

The Power in darkness whom we guess/'

T h at philosophy is futile which in a Being who is L o rd of 
all being can account for the light but not for the darkn ess. 
The philosophy of certainty cancels the guess. “  T h is was 
some tim e a paradox, but now the tim e gives it proof.” T he
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philosophy of certaii t y  charges us to f l i ig  aw ay opiiio î .  F acts 
in their fit places make the body of

So we have our T rmity , our triime G o d, w ithout body, 
parts, or passions, in whom we live and move and have our 
being :

R elatoony or that which is.
A ction, or that which does.
Volition, or that which desires.

A n d  these th ree are one in that U n ity  which we call G o d. 
G od  is not “  A lmig h t y ; “  he is supreme only w ith in the limits 
of h is charatter. H e causes, but he cannot make cont rary to 
his own nature. It is possibte t^ait he m ight have made worlds 
in space rhomboidal instead of spheroidal, but he could not 
so long as physccal nature remains as it i s ; and even then 
in a square world the diagonal must have been the longest 
right

So m ight the exam p k s  be m ultipKed. T he subtfe and sim
ple w ere born twins. T h is does not assume anything but the 
m fallibte dicta of science. N either does it destroy the law  of 
faith, but rather fulfils i t ; for we are told that G od  is w ithout 
beg inn^  or end, that he is from everl^ tm g  to everlĉ tmg, and 
that he cannot change or lie.



S Y M P A T H E T IC  V I B R A T IO N  IN  N E R V O U S  

A T T R A C T IO N .

BY JOHN E. PURDON, M.D.

{Par/ I.)

T w o  years ago some of m y pulse-tracings, claim ing to illus
trate th e existence of rapport between certain individuals, were 
presented  to  the Psychical S cience C on grs^  at C hica g o , where 
I read a paper upon the subject of “ N ervous A t t ractions. ” 
T his paper was w ell received and the t racin g  w ere subm itted, 
at m y request, to the exam ination of a sub-committee, the re
sult being that nothing was found to  contravene m y statem ents 
or m y claim to have made the radical d isco v e r  which turns 
“  psychical research ” into one of the physical sciences.

F ourteen years ago I saw the pulse-tracing of a sensitive lady 
change to that of m y w ife, who was holding her hand, w hile the 
paper was in the act of running through the sphygm ogaaph. 
E xperiments carried on for months confirmed the act uality  of 
the d iscovery, and I had no doubt but that tim e was all that 
was necessary to convm ce the scientific world and the public 
gen e r a ^  that the physiologi cal m ethod was that best calcu
lated to supply /rut/wortPy  data from which to generalize in the 
field of spiritual research.

I beg to  subm it the private report made to  me b y one of the 
membe rs of the above-named sub-comm ittee, D r. Edmund 
Montgom ery ,  who is well known as a g ifted philosophic writer 
and pract ical biologist, and w hose original work w ith the 
microjeoje  on the fundamental phenomena of life has made his 
name retarctted w herever Eng lish science is appreciated* D r. 
M ontgom erys opinion is to me especially  valuable for tw o 
reason s : first, that he is not prejudiced in favor of anything
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spiritualistic ; and second ^ , that h is cw n scient ific generaliza
tions have been the result of the exam ination of data furnished 
to h is eyes as an observer of forms. H e says :

“ This will mainly account for the delay in letting you know the result of 
my close examination of your truly wonderful arterial tracings. So far as I 
can judge, your photographs show that the tracings of persons at first quite 
different prove alike when they happem to be in what is called ‘ rapport.’ 
T his is sufficiently astonishing when we consider how complicated the con
ditions are which determine the special character of the tracings.

“ Counting merely the sundry source of innervation, cardiac and arterial, 
quite a number of factors co-operate here to form the primary pulse-wave 
and its secondary modifications. Synchronous concordance has then to be 
established by the combination of all the co-operating conditions. T his in
dicates that a central influence dominates the process of assimilation. Such 
an influence in this insOmee could proceed from no other source than the 
emotive spheee of the subliminal consciousness.

“ Now, the question is, Through what agency is the emotiee harmony 
brought about— the harmony which expresees itself with such precision in 
the tracings of the pulse-wave ? Here the strange phenomenon is displayed 
in cases wheee at times only one radial artery, the left or the right, expresses 
the established conformity. This one-sided phenomenon seems to neces
sitate the supposition that only the dominating nerve-centre of one-half of 
the body has been harmonued.

“ T his would ag?ee with what is said to happen in the case of hypnotic 
^ gg^ tk n. as regards sensations, perception, and voluntaiy movements. 
Now, if such SuggVstioe can really be imparted, not only through physical 
meanss but merely mentally and even at a distance, then indeed some imper- 
w pilbte medium for the transference from one person to another of sensa 
tions, visions, thoughts, and emotions has to be postulated. T his holds 
good also for cases of your own where tracings become harmonized at a dis
tance ará without physical communication. It is true that many eminent in- 
restigatois, after seemingly careful experiments, have declared the transfer- 
Ví cV of mental states without physical means to be an actual fact Yet for 
oÍV who is scropulously aware upon what definite mental states actually de- 
p̂ d  most of the specific and intimate organization of nerve-tissue, it is hard 
to believe in such transference through whatever medium. Of course, if the 
statement admits of sufficient scientific dvmonstrztioe and verification, all 
prvc0ecvpil0es to the contrary will have to give way. Thus, in order to con
vince scientists in general of the validity of your exceedingly le-vrvsiieg ob
servations, it will be necessary —as in all Ií î̂ ícv̂  of entirely novel experi
ence—to induce a number of careful investigators -o repeat and verify -hem.

“ I would be more than willing to probe this matter of menad transfer-
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ence if I had the necessary opportunities, which I have not, and cannot here 
bring together. The peculiarly sensitive disposition of personns fit for experi
mentation renders verification very difficult.”

T h e  above e x presses the results arrived  at by D r. M ont
gom ery after the exam ination of about six  hund red tracings* 
taken from various persons, in m y own house and in the hos
pital, of which I was in m edical charg e at the tim e. In January, 
1882, I wrote an account of the discovey ^or the SpirituoUst, in 
which I gave some of m y own v iews upon the phy sical basis of 
rapport, so that the facts of the case are known to m a n y ; but 
it is strange that the application of this principle of sym 
patheti c  vibration has not become m ore generd  in the in- 
vesCigation of psychcc probeems.

F or several years past the e x pressio n s “  brain-w ave,” 
“ thought-vibrtt inn,” etc., have been current in the explanations 
th at have been offered to account for the physical side of the e x 
traordinary influence of one nervous system upon another, w ith 
the result of thought-reading or sym p a t i c  impressoon or 
some other of th ose familiar to psychcc studenss ; but up to the 
present I am not aware that any one has succeeded in illustrat
ing his ^ ^ ^ ¡^ 1 deductions by the presentation of the actual 
facts of sym patht tic vibration as ex isting in the d ifferent in
dividuals so related. In this paper I offer the actual discovey r 
of the mode in which the physccal basis of rapport was first 
found to  exh ibit itself— on the 26th of June, 1881, during the 
course of some exp er¡mocns I was m aking with a sensit ive in 
m y own house. F rom theoretical io o s¡derations I had under
taken a research on the pulse-wavns of m y subject in the hope 
of finding data to support m y views. T he sphygm or raph, or 
pulse-w riter, was the instrument employed. B y  the use of the 
sphyg moograhh we obtam a pattern, or picture, in tw o dim en
sions of the up and down pulse-vibrat ion, w h ich the finger can 
only roughly estimate. B y  the aid of clock-work , which drives 
a slip of blackened paper across the to-and-fro mov ement of the 
needle, we have the pulse, as it were, drawn out sideways 
through the composition of the tw o motions. W e have then 
an indication of the blood distribution, under the direction of
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psychfe impulees from w ith in  the nervous system ; that is to 
say, we have a sy m bolization of the [distribution of the blood 
energ y  to a certain part of the body amenable to observatio n. 
If tw o individuate, w hose p ulse-rrad ggs are otherwise quite 
d ifferent , are on exaeptioa al occasions found to show sim ilar 
p ulse-pCclures, I maintain that these ha m ographs are indicative 
of the existence of a vera causa, whether physical or psychi
cal, according to the point of view  from which we w ish to re
gard it.

T h is forces us also to include in our schema of nervous re
lationship and identity a sub-aonstiogs design on the mental 
side, which manf^^ss itself by an identical distribution of energy 
in the tw o cases. T he t racings have been reprodueed from 
the originals b y  the photo-etching process and are therefore accu

rate and trustworthy. T h e  first sl ip shows the tracing of Mrs . 
P urdon’s right radial artery .  T h e  second slip shows the trac
ing of the left radial artery  in the case of the sensit ive, M s s
R ------ , w hose hand Mrs. P u rdon was hold ing  at the same time.
It w ill be seen that in the lower line of the second slip the 
putee-traciggs begin similarly  to th ose of the lower line of the 
third slip, but that th ey gradually  change their appearance 
until, in the m iddle of the tracing (lower line, second slip), th ey 
ent irely conform to th ose of Mrs». P u rdon, as shown above 
(lower line of first sl ip). T h e  right radial tracing from Mtes
R ------ shows no conform ity to that of Mrs. P u rdon, although
the conditions -of relation between the tw o ladies w ere pretty 
much the same as before.
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T h is identity of pulse-traee shows the e x istence of ident ical 
psychic states, at least so fat as the vrso-m otor centres of one 
side in each man were concerne d ; for we ate obliged to con
fess that sim ilarity of phy sccal e x pression im plies sim ilarity of 
design, and th erefore of mental (or sub-mental) operation. 
T hen, ex pede HercuUmy we infer that one entire brain ac
tion m ay influence another to a greater or less e xtent, since 
one of the lower centres is proved to exert a specific effect 
upon the corresponding centre of a similar organism. T he 
m edium of communication can be nothing else than the 
ether in special relation with the tw o nervous systems, which 
th us function identically through the presence and agency of 
sym pathetic vibrations. S ince these vibrations or ether move
ments are ent irely independent of the muscular system, and, 
as psych cc signs originate and are received w ithout reference to 
the voluntary muscl a r  system, it w ill be interest ing and in
structive to generalize from the basis of the above experimnntal 
results to m ore pronouneed and extraordinary psycho-physical 
chang es.

In another article will be given the application of these prin
ciples to the transference of mental pict u r e  and to the scient ific 
interpretation of “  spirit photography.”
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A  P S YCHOL OGI CAL  S T U D Y .

BY J. ELIZABETH HOTCHKISS, A.M., PH.D.

Im a g in a t io n  is the creative faculty. W hen balanced by 
reason it maintains an accurately  normal condition.

In a former article *  the writer has pointed out the fact 
that imagination In abnormal in the degenerate, normal in 
eq uilibrium, and supernormal In the genius. D egenera ^  and 
genius repr e e nt properly tw o opposhe e x tremes of mental de
velopm ent ; yet In the popular mind they are frequent ly  con
fused. M aterial scient ists who have sought for the operations 
of mentality  in physical depravity are s pecialty liable to error. 
It Is not r t  r ll strang e that M rx  N ordr u, in the course of h is 
investigation of mental conditions in disersed and crim inal de- 
generats ,  even tual ly  lost his point of view  and failed to d is- 
crlmu ît^  betwren the abnormal and the supernormal. In
this he became necessarily  unjust In his judgM ents upon gen
ius. T h e  abnormal Imag ination Is destructive either inwardly 
to the phy^ o d  body, in which It is perpet ually  brooding mis
chief, or objectively and openly. A b normal conditions fre
quently lead to insanity and the ds tructinn of life. T h e  super
norm al imagination, on the contray ,̂ Is creative.

T h e tw o leading characters of the book entitled “  A n  Im - 
aginatvve M rn,“ f  by R obert S. H cchens, are exceHent exam - 
p l s  of degener a ts ,  and one in prrticulrr we have chosen for 
a study of the abnormal ¡MAg inalinn. A lthough we are con
stan tly  rem inded of the possibiliti s  of the im rgmrtion if 
turned into the right channess, yet in the case of th s e lead

* MVÎAPHYtIkAL MAGAZirre. Vol. II., page 434. 
t PubHhhed by D. Apprieton & Co., New York.
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ing characters, H enry D enison and G u y  A inteee, we find that 
the one is running aw ay from the common interests of life in 
the search for m ysterŷ , w hile the other is plunging m adly into 
the e x citement of life in order to escape from d isease and death.

T h e thoughts that flood the mind of H enry D en ison are 
a fair illustrat ion of the mental panorama that is fast losing the 
balance “of control. H e was a “  tall, thin man of about th irty- 
eight. H is eyes were dark brown, bright and restl e s ; a m ous
tache and a short-pointed beard scarcely  hid the li n e  of h is mo
bile mouth, which smiled rather cynically .” H e is ev idently a
man sensitive to impressio n s, yet the further description shows 
that he is too easily bored to  be able to comprehend them. 
P ossessed of an inordinate curiosity , he is constantly  seek
ing novelty— not for the purpose of m aking use of it, but sim
p ly  for the sake of the new sensation. H e wondere and allows 
h is interest to be aroused as long as he fails to  understand, but:, 
w hen the riddle is solved, perplexity at once gives p lace to 
ennui. H is restl e s eyes show the condition of his mind and 
reveal the one great need of concentrating  the attention under 
the firm direction of the reason.

W h ile drifting from one subject to  another he is like a ship 
driven b y  the wind. H is one fear is finding the solution of 
the riddle, h is one desire is to  happen upon some enigma that 
w ill continue to fascinate b y  continuing an enigma  F ailm g to 
control h is own mind he seems to be seeking for some external 
object that w ill hold h is attention and fascinate h im. T h us 
the shifting w ill ind icates the need of control, but too often 
fails to search w ithin the man him self for that control where 
it ought properly to be exerted.

T h e life of H e nry D enison is a typ e of modern boredom : 
possessing all the capacity  for a useful and happy life, yet 
driven b y inordinate curiosity to search perpet ually  for new ex
perien c e , and always unsatisfied, hungering» feverish, and rest
less in the experienee com m only known as “ enjoying life." 
L ife in reality  is not in the object but in the essence. T h e ob
jective or phenomenal world is that which is called ”  V an ity  of 
V a nities.” T h e essence of the world w ithm is the L f e in real-
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ity. T h v  w h ole fault w ith  this character, as w ith m any char
acters tn actual life, is sim ply in thv point of vtvw— tn search
ing outward ly  instead of inwardly ; and thv greater is thv mis
fortune in this case for the very reason that the man is thought
ful, recept ive, and refined, but seems to lack only a know ledge 
of the true W ay of L ife. T h e  act iv ity  of the intellect, in be
ing perpet ually unsat isfied, therefoee assumes b y  degrees a cer
tain craftrnes  and cunning, even suspicion, as the th read is cut 
little  b y litt le which holds the relation between the imagination 
and the reason. T h ere is gradually lost the power of concen
trating the attention. T h is is one phase of degeneracy, and is 
lik e ly  to  appear among the rich who are inclined to  be idle, 
and find no interest in life beyond the indulgence of p leasure, 
rather than among  the poor who are forced to work, and in so 
doing keep the mind em ployed.

In the opening chapter we find H enry  D en ison critically  
w atching h is young wife at her prayers .  H e wondere w h#  she 
is praying about, and if she believes in a G o d  or is only trying 
to  “  sound ” h im. H e recalls the cathedrass th ey have visited, 
and the usual traveHerS curiosity w ith which th ey went to hear 
mass as th ey would go to the opera. It occurs to him that 
she m ay be a P harieee and only makes a pretence at long pray
ers, or perhaps she is not aware that he is watching her. 
“  T hese private prayers are fascinating. Every t hin g  that is 
strictly  private is fascinating. O n ly  w hen one has made it 
strictly  public does the bloom vanish from the peach. T h e 
B lu ebeards  chamber of the soul is, after all, the o n ly room 
worth looking into.“ Then he wondere about the “ head less 
creatuees “ and the “  bizarre m onuments of mental crimes “ that 
m ay exist in the B luebaardS chamber of E nid, h is w ife. T h e  
th o u ght develops w ith what it feeds upon. W h ile he is sm il
ing w h imsically  to  h imself, E nid, unconsdous of h is presence, 
rises from her knees with a sigh, and “  there are tears in her 
b ig  dark eyes.“ A t  that moment husband and wife are very 
far apart. She is litt le more than a child in the sim plicity of 
her heart, and he a cynic grown bitter w ith e x perience. A  
m am^gee like that is invariably a failuee. So  long as the rid- 

VoL. III.—
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die remained unsolved, however, they were still comparative ly  
happy. T he cynic appears in him again during h is m idnight 
meditatinns, when he is sm oking h is cigar alone :

“ If only men and women were more incomprehensible than they are! I 
have never yet met with a human being whom I could not thoroughly under
stand after a certain period of study and detective duty. Yet I have married 
Enid. That was rash. But I do not quite understand her yet. What a 
mercy that is! MnundersUmding keeps love alive.”

A lthough E nid alone is still a riddle to him, yet the others,, 
both men and w omen, are mysteries that are gone and he turns 
their photographs to the wall. W omen he concedes to be more 
com plex than men, and consequent ly  more interestin g ; but he 
concl u d e : “  S tu d y their vanities and you can classify them. 
Teach them to be jealous, and you w ill teach them to reveal 
themselves as they a re ; ” and he dreads the t ime w hen Enid 
w ill be revealed to h im. M eanwhile he has married her to 
st udy her. H e has w atched her among the Rom an ruins and 
on Venetian lagoons. W hen he has k issed her, when he has 
quarreHed with her— at all tim es he has watched  her, even when 
she pray ed ; and then he has w ondeeed w hat she pray ed for, 
what were her secret desires, in the belief that “  our secret de
sires are our souls.“  Y e t she evades him, not conscious^, but 
doubllsss impelled to do so by the instinct of a loving wom an 
— the instinct of self-presenottinn.

T h e svnsitivennss of his character is shown by a certain 
phase of art istic emotionalism which N ordau would class 
among the signs of degeneracy. T h is sensitivene^  in itself, 
how ever is the most fert ile ground for the higher developmen t  
of character. It is only when tortured by conflict and incon
gruity and held in the bondage of questioning uncertain ty  that 
it becomes ev entually  unbalanced. It is because of its separa
tion from the divine S o urce of L ife that the soul is tortured by 
such questioning as fo llo w s:

“ Why am I really so detached from peopee, so swiftly moved, at mo
menta, by inanimate things, by a sound, a scem, the patter of a shower 
among slippery laurel leaves, the pose of a figure in an old picture ? Even
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colors often strike mv as more suggesti\e than words expressing thoughts.* 
There is a life in scarlet that many mvn lack. There is a passion in dvvp 
orange color that passes the passion of a thousand modern women. Some
times I have fancied that I shall fall in love with an echo, or be enthralled by 
an orchid with a history in its lustrous spotted petals. Sometimes I have 
dreamed that I shall beat out my life against a stone personality that will 
conjure up fancies and own no voice with which to dispel them. We lay 
love's cas t^  in ruins with our tonguees* even with our movements, with 
those endecsE repetitions of gestae and of attitude that men call tricks. The 
disembodied sound has no tricks. The statue and the picture have no words. 
They suggest and leave us to realzre if we can. In their impotence lies their 
power."

j

T h e fatal moment appeals ev entually  upon arriving in 
E g y pt, w hen E nid grows restive under the burden of m ystery 
and falls a victim  to that love of franknes  that pojsesees the 
soul of every good and noble wom an. She is like many  
another in whom the actress gives place to the wom an and 
throw s off the simulation of courtship. This is perhaps the 
most fatal instinct of a w om ans love— that she craves to be 
understood ; for in man there is too often the love of m ysteiy  
which inevitably results from his desire for conquest. It is a 
w ise  w oman who knows how to preserve  the m ystery even after 
marriage.. E nid, revealed to him, is no longer interesting. He 
realized his mistake w hen he found there was no riddle to 
guess. H er eyes were deeper than her soul. T h e visible in 
her was a contradiction to the invisible, nor did she correspond 
menta lly  to her physiq e e. A lthough he had said to h e r : "  Y ou  
have g iven me your heart. G iv e me your soul. I assure you I 
wish to  have it," yet when the riddle had been solved and he 
found him self snared b y nature's drawing and nature's painting 
o f a pair of eyebrows, b y  the seeming reflectivene^  and thought
fulness of her mind, and by the suggestions of infinity in her 
deep dark beauty  and the wonderful m ystery  in her litt le grace
ful tricks of vagueness— to find all this mere delusion, then he 
could have seized her b y  the throat and cried : " Y o u  fool ! w hy 
have you allowed me to  understand you ? " A t  this m om ent

* A type of degenerate mention^ by Nordau.—J. E. H.
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h is mind is conscious of its nature, only to realize too late that 
he would gladly have offered a suggest ion to Enid in order to 
have kept up the illusion.

O n the journey to C a iro tw o new characters are introdcced 
— a mother and son. T h e  boy is a consum ptive, yet clinging 
desperately  to l ife. H e is petulant and e x citable, w ith a grim 
determination w holly  the reverse of hi ĝ̂ himi Îdd^i r̂̂ ŝ^ T here 
is “  none of the elevation of strength, only streng th's bizarre 
brutality .” T h is g ives him a certain concentration of mind 
w h ich renders h is e x pressoon somewhat int e r r ing to Denison, 
who is oow io need of a oew interest. T he mother is con
stantly devising something to entertain her boy aod suggests 
the prospect of the races upon their arrival at Cairo. “ Y es, 
that w ill be someth ing to do,“ he remarked in a sinister man
ner ; “  depend upon m y m aking the t ime a merry ooe if it is 
short.“  T he m other is cut to the heart aod w inces as from 
the stroke of a whip, but she is “  one of th ose clever wom en 
who understand that io concealment of paio lies sometimes 
pain's opiate.”

D eo isoo has observed them closely  aod h is morbid thought 
leads him to wondering “ io what direction the average mind 
would turn when full in sight of death— of death oot im
m ediate, aod w hose approach has oot yet drawn all power of 
action from the body. W ould the average mind become 
paralyzed, as the rabbit before the soake, and merely  remain 
motion!ess ? W o uld it, oo the contrary ,̂ proceed quietly oo its 
usual w ay ? O r would it execute a violent turn, and, if so, tow 
ard what ? “ H e doubeed the usually  accepted fact that the 
average mind approaching death invariably brings a st rong de
sire for the consolatio s s of religion. “  A s  weakness steals 
upon the body, something invisible often d igs spurs into the 
emotions.” “  T h e body falters, but the feelings gallop, until 
the noise of their impetuous advance attracts the attention, 
perhaps appalls the serenity  of the health y  who are standing 
by. D en ison thought he could hear the faint beg inning of the 
rush of this boy 's  mind, just start ing, it m ight be, upon ao en
thralling ooward course, that w ould, he fancied, become eventu-
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ally  headlong.”  M eanwhile E nid ts happy because at last shv 
bvliv iv d  shv was understood.

T h « v  tw o charactere, D^̂ n̂îso n̂ and thv invalid boy, arv 
both posscssvd of grvat mvntal activ ity  and vvvn mvntal dvtc r̂- 
mination. T h em is powvr in both ca^ĉ , but unfortunate ly  mis
directed . Thrn boy would bv callvd b y  thv world at largv “ con- 
sum ptivv.” Y v t  a would sw  mom than thv
wasting flvsh and note thv vxt r̂̂â )̂ î |̂ ;int wast v̂̂ ûlne^  of thv 
mvntal vnvrgy. H v w ould sm  thv vnd from thv bnginnlng, 
and would obevrv v that thv w ry dvspa r̂ by which thv imagma- 
tion was l^ vd into rennw vd activ ity  was not hvlping him to 
neca]:n  dvath ,̂ but gradually cutting h is last fevblv hold upon 
thv source of L ife .*

D^̂ ns^ r ,̂ on thv contrary, was st riving to vscapv thv act ivi- 
tivs of life, and yvt in h is m orbid, critical, sarcastic brooding hv 
too was cutting himsvlf off from thv source of renvwvd activ ity  
and litt fe by litt fe hvlping to unhing! thv balance of thv mind. 
H v bvgins b y turning all his ph ô̂t̂ ĉ grap^  to thv wall and 
thvn looks for a nvw m ystery .  B oth  represvnt a loss of vqui- 
librium. B oth arv cvntrvd upon svlf. It is in such conditions 
of mind that wv find D^̂ n^̂on and thv boy both stopping at thv 
same hote l at C a iro. Dnn¡son has a kvvn r a a rvciation of in- 
congrutt ies. H is mind frequm tly  shows that acrid rcutenles 
that m ay bv obenrvvd in thv insane, and hv particularly  eavake 
of tPvsn mconssstencfes as if to makv consistent to othere that 
which constantly aapvare to his own mind somvwhat vmpha- 
sizvd in its svparat v̂ duality. E vmy  thought is ennn only by 
thv darknei» of its shadow : “  I wish onv could travel without 
bving a tourist. O ne’s dngradation is so terrible. B u t onv 
might as wvll wish to go into socfety  w ithout bving  bored. T o  
visit thv Pyram ids and thv S p h inx  for thv first tim e is as hu
m iliating as a nvw birth would bv.”

H is mu t anty  Pnre comvs so cl^̂ v to thv bordvrland as al
most to read thv riddfe of thv S p h inx . H v crtcP ls a g lim p ^  
of its sncrnt:, not in its poeitiin  aPrec as thv imag v̂ of E ternity,

arinciplM arv more fully vxalatnvd in previous artid<s  on “ Conrcntric- 
ity.” MnnaahYeicrL MaGAzmE, Augustt to Dvcnmtnrr, 1895.
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but in its negative emphâ s  upon the lim itations of human com
prehension. T o  see the S p h inx  for the first tim e is like being  
born again to a new understandigg of the eternal verities. H ad 
he been more of a philosopher and inclined to develop thought 
rather than pursue it, he must have come upon this questio n : 
Man is an immortal soul, and y e t w hy is he content to  behold 
Eternity  only in the outward form ? In view ing the S p h inx, 
w h y does he perceive only this brmsed and battered image as it 
has grown to appear under the defacement and lim itation of 
t ime ? Surely it suggests a thought more than it is able to e x 
p ress, but one ought to find it in this silence of the desert. A s 
it was, he said to E nid :

“ Do you not feel a cold shudder at approaching one of the wonders of 
the world ? You go to see it and take your personality w/thjow. That is 
the misaike. You try to feel brcotthless before it, and know all the time you 
are thinking that the lunch at the hotel is certain to be bad or that the sun 
is inartisticailly hot. . . .  I am absolutely dreading the Sphinx. I have 
heard about its majesty for years. Its glorious ugliness was a kind
of household word in my family, and household words make family life un
grammatica l. Hundreds of thousands of tourists have been overcome with 
awe by it. I feel certain that my nerves  will play me a trick when I see it, 
and that I shall burst out laughing, to my eternal disgrace."

Then he condemns h is words as flippant and unfair and rel
egates the facetious tone of mind to the lowest forms of hu
m anity. H is sarcastic mood returns, however, as they ap
proach the riddle of the ages, the incongruities reassert them 
selves, and he declares that “  great achievemenss draw out the 
dregs of human nature, which is obv oous from the remarks of 
the personalty conducted tourists.” E nid observes him later 
com pletely absorbed in contemplation. T h e  new riddle has 
aroused his inte ra t. H e has grown very pale. She speaks to 
him but gains no answer. Then she e xclaims in alarm :
“  H an y, H ariy ,  are you ill ? H a rry !-----” “  D o n’t interrupt
us,” he answered, in a peculiar v oice, low and level.

It was by a very simple incident that the comple te  absorp
tion of his thought found reaction. A  small boy lingering
near them picked up some small ston^  out of the sand and
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threw them  lazily at the S p h inx. D vn ison tu rned suddenly 
upon him , h is face distort ed with angvr. * W ith  onv fivrcv 
bound he leaped upon the amazed A rab, struck him with his 
closed fist on the side of the head, and rolled him over in the 
sa nd. T h e  boy sprang  up and with a wail of terror rushed 
among  the approaching  tourists as if pursued b y  a demon. 
Denison finally  restored peace b y  giving the boy a coin, and to 
his wife he ex p lain ed : “  D o  allow  me the lu xu ry of a mood. 
. . . It is extrem ely t iresom e to  have stones w hizzing past 
your head when you are conscientiously  trying to be orthodox .” 

D en ison found a certain interes t  in w atching the foibles  
am ong the guests of the hotel. It amu^ d him to observe them 
under circumsaanew  of e x citement, terror, or pain, at a clim ax 
of passion or despair. H e liked them w hen th ey lost their 
heads and became abnormal. D oubt less  he felt more akin to 
them w hen th ey gave e x pres s ion to the same lack of mental 
balance that existed in him, though he took care that his own 
should be always  carefully  guarded. H e often said : “  W e are 
only interesting w hen we are not oura lv e s . W hen we are our
selves we are as G od has made us. A n d  G o d  has made us very 
dull.” H ere he shows the prevailing tendency to blame G od  
for the work of man. It was due to his love of the abnormal 
that he readily  became interested in the boy . H ere at least 
was a restlê  soul, one that in mind and body was in a condi
tion of turm oil. H is vivacity  was incessant and w ild, and to 
D enison's think mg  he seemed to m ove am id the chattering 
crowd in a detachment full of secret horror. D en ison was 
him self keenly  receptiv e  of these impressoons, and now th ey 
come to h is sensitiv e  imagination in the form of poet ic pict 
ures, which is the tendency of a partial understandmg to per
sonify. H e thought of “  spring suddenly seized by the hands 
o f autumn, covered with dry, rustling, dead leaves, but strug
g ling from its shroud, and st retching out violent hands after 
th e ' flowers and the pom p of summer. T h e  rustle of those 
dead leaves was very loud in D ensson’s ears. H e wanted to 
ta ke them up in his hands as the miser takes up gold pieces, to 
let them slip through his fingers, to feel the dryn ess  of them,
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and to note the fading  m ystery of the hues with which they 
were dyed.”

W hen he finally becomes acquainted w ith M rs. A inrree he 
finds her what the world would call ”  a most unnatuaal mother,” 
and yet he can probe deeper into her motives and find the hid
den w isdom of her manner. T h e  escape from convent ionality 
seems to have g iven him a keen appreciation for the weakness 
of its armor. ”  In London even virtue seems sinister,” he re
marks ; ”  but only here is vice decked in a gay blue ribbon and 
an orange-coiored girdle, and dances openly  to a pipe instead 
of clinging to the skirts of secrecy.” In regard to  society 's 
”  preachm g in public and drink mg pineapple-rum in p rivate,” 
he repl^s, ”  B u t the world is beg inning to mark the red nose 
and to suspect the bar-parlor.” .

T h e  wonderful com radeship of the mother toward her son 
is shown in many  ways. She acts as w isely as her know ledge 
w ill allow. She suggests rather than fulfils, for she is groping 
for w isdom and yet that maternal instinct teaches her patience, 
elasticity, and inexhaustible forbearance, with entire freedom 
from the rigidity  of parental authority and especial  from the 
settled matronlmess that renders so m any mothers out of sym
pathy w ith their sons. A s  a consequence G u y  A^ tree prac
t ised no concealment upon his mother. H owever wild he 
m ight be in h is conduct of life, she knew it a ll, and she had 
the w isdom never to be shocked. It is a truth that this crit 
ical difference of opinion has the fatal effect of weighing down 
virtue with chains and rendering goodness  w holly  inoperative. 
B u t as it was, he said of his mother, ”  She can understand a 
fellow.”

W ith a sense of exaltation and freedom D en ison steals aw ay 
at night to commune w ith the mystery of the Sp h inx. H e is 
more and more conscious of a duality of mind. H e acts ac
cording to imp u re  and then stands in judgm ent upon his 
action. H e concludes correctly  enough that the world would 
take him to be mad. O u t in the desert silence he listens to  
the distant sounds, and at the how ling of the pariah dogs he is 
startied as if they knew his secr e t :
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" My imagination is my vice, and I hidv it so cautiously ; yvt it crvvps 
through vveirything I fvvl and colors all my svnsations. A hungvring love of 
mystvry in a man of thv world, a ravenous dvsire to be drawn and hdd at 
bay at one and thv same time, by man, woman, anything—how dare onv 
show it ? . . . And so onv bvcomes a cynic, cavilling at everything bv-
causv one thing must always bv rvp̂ (̂ss»d̂ . Tin  cursvd world in which 
nobody dare go his own way qultv calmly, qutte fvarlvssly, and with no pun- 
ishmvnt coming upon him! Now I am my rval sdf, and I am afraid bv- 
causv thv dogs bark down there in thv viUage.”

T h is sd f-communion was tinged w ith madness*. T h is fvar 
was thv p rem onition of thv vnd. T h v unjust criticism and 
compulsion of thv c o iv e itio n a l world doublls ^  fd l  upon h is 
svnsit ive spirit lik !  a la s h ; its fixvd and rigid laws seemed to 
hold him in  bond«me, and yvt N ature’s um rring instinct sought 
its own frevdom in thv calm*, restful stiHne^ of thv desert at 
m idnig ht, and w ith that "  impis s ive bving, all power, all serene 
sew r ity , terribly dvtached, yvt m ar, w ith a w atchfunve^  that 
m w r  wvaries and a slvvplessness that nvw r  droops to slum- 
b€r.” A g ain thv m y s tv y  appvals to thv imagination and hv 
th in k s : "  I haw  spvnt so many  hours  w ith liv ing mysteries 
that I haw  at last understood, w h y should I not spvnd onv 
alone w ith  a dvad m ystn y  that I can never understand, with 
a soul of stonv that I can never fathom ? T o  look upon that 
g reat spirit of thv sand and thv old yvars takv mv aw ay to 
w here I want to b v .”

A s  hv draws m ar to thv dw p hollow in which thv S p h inx  
rvpos€S, his pulses arv quickm ing and in his vyvs thvre is a 
flamv that would haw  causvd alarm to any casual obsen rer; 
yv t in this running aw ay from thv v x citement of lifv and vagvr- 
ly  svek¡ng  out this g reat m ystn y  of ^̂ v n̂ity ,̂ is there not a 
highn  instinct for svlf-̂p̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ î i^n ? M any thvrv are who haw  
st rugglvd to this w ry p o in t; failing to find thv sour d  of L ifv 
in thv known, th vy haw  sought for it in thv unknown. M any 
th ere are that at such momenss of dvspair haw  bu n judgvd 
either as fanatics or insane, and this w ry judgm m t has takm  
aw ay thv last straw b y which thvy clung to l ife. Y v t, if th ŷ  
could , thvy would haw  cl utchod at anything in that desperate 
m om vnt w hvn th vy fvlt thvmseiw s  drowning in a sva of doubt.
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T h is stone image of the s ile it  S p h inx  stood in D en ison's m iid  
as the emblem of Eternity. H e failed consciously to perceive 
Eternity itself. H is imagination worked its w ay back litt le by 
litt le to the image in the mind, and folded upon itself, until at 
last one fixed thought would soon hold sw ay suprem e. H e 
could perceive that th ere was something beyond the image ; 
indeed, the stone object seemed to stand in h is way. W h ile 
suggesting the G reat M ystery, yet it held him back and itself 
became an obstacle that must st ill be overcome.

This close associat ion with the image in the mind points out 
to the understanding the true relation between the w ord and 
the idea. T o  gain th is understanding by exp erienee, how evef, 
there is always the danger of taking that fatal step by which 
the reason ev entually  g ives w ay ; it can best be found by pure 
perception. A t  the very point nearest to the light is just the 
point w here the equilibrium is lost unleis  the mind is corre
spondingly creative. It is continued abstraction that leads to 
insanity. B ut on the very brink of losing the mental eq uilib
rium the artistic sensit iveness is keenest. T h e  hungering of 
D enison's starved life asserts itself frequently  in h is meditations :

“ That is the terror of all art— of all art that appeals to us vitally* It 
catches us by the hand and translates us, but to some heaven so vag^e. so 
chaotic, that our eyes are filled with tears becauee we are there, although we 
would be there— or beyond—always* At private views I have stood before 
a BuTne-Jne^  picture, in a frock coat and a hat from Scott's, and been 
snatched away until my throat was full of sobs», yet I felt that I was nowhere, 
had been nowhere. And so it is with those awful, indefinite regions that 
music creates  for one and peop^s with beings whose faintest shadows one 
can scaLrceyy see. As one listens, the horizons melt away, the perspectiee 
enlarges, there seems to be a flood of light, illumn ating— nothing. It is as 
if windows were thrown open to a glad great land. One knows that it is 
there. One flies to the windows. One learns out, and there is nothing— 
only, perhaps, a voice as of a wind below, a murmur as of reapers gathering 
in magical harvesss, a stir of the wings of passing birds, an upborne scent 
as from hidden flowers, nestling in some stream-haunted hollow far away. 
That is why the eyes of peopk fill with tears when they gaze upon or listen 
to what is beautiful or wonderful, and what is not sad. There is always the 
exqusske sense of an exqusske disappointment upon the hear’L I felt it yes
terday» and I must feel it again and alone."
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“ O n cv hv had crushed a v io lin tn his arms, as onv m ight 
crush a w oman, driven by an ovvrmasterigg  dvsirv to tvar 
forth thv m ysterio s s v oicv that brvathed out all thv essence of 
all thv divin^ t joys and sorrows of thv wayward world,” and 
in th is spirit hv realized that thv S p h inx  had laid a spd l  upon 
h im. O u t under thv m oonlight hv gazvd into thv blurred face 
until a dvfinite light svvmvd to flickd  into its vyes. “  H v fvlt 
that thvrv was a soul bvhind thvm and had bvvn, ungutuuvd by 
mvn, through all thvut ages, a mas^ i d ,  unreadabte soul, pro
foundly thoughtful, profoundly  grave, sternly vlvvatvd— a soul 
that hv wanted to worship.”  It was only whvn hv (vased to 
strug g le that hv could vvvn bvgin to pvrce iv e ; th m  ”  hv im- 
mtrued himsvlf into thv t remendos s dignity that setmvd to 
sw^ p thv agvs and put thvm asi^v as nothing .”

“  Mre. A m tree and hn  son wvrv thv lu llaby that 
sang by day nvar thv. cradle of h is passion.”  It was w ith a 
curious dtspvrat ¡on that hv plungvd toms^ f into th d r lives. 
M re. A m tree was characterived by “  a c trtain e m i t  rvstteuu- 
nvsu.” Shv was frev from all traditional attituetu  toward hvr 
son. Fvw  m othere know ih tir  sons, and thv k io w lt e g t  that 
thvy do not is th d r cross. B u t it is ih tir  own fault for bving 
what is caltee m oth^ y .  “  T h e  m cih tr  who can bv shocked 
w ill bv dvcvivvd by hvr boys,” but M rs. A m rree was an a lways 
intens ited com rade and companm. . “  I don't know w hy it is,”
shv rem arked, ”  but though a w oman can bv both fvma.lv and 
mate in mind, a man must bv t iih tr  onv or thv other. Hte 
m w ! comb ines thv tw o."  “  M m  are fantastically  rigid. T h vy  
think it m anly,” rvplted D en ison.

In spvaking of hvr son's confidence shv sa id : “  I recvivv it as 
a human bving who dovs not shrink from anything that is 
human, vvm  w hvn I find it in m y own son. . . . A  year
ago hv was just a natural boy, apparently  strong and hvalth y 
vnough to  think litt te of vice. T h e  absolutely  sound body is 
rathvr m d ii e e  to dtupiuv thv vid o ^ .  It sm s th tir  innate 
wcakneuui.” H v was “  guided much more in ways of v irtu ! by 
sanity of body than by religious principle.” H vr supreme 
mothvrhood is t x pressve in ^ ^ 0 w or d s : ”  If w c cannont d te
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w ith the ones we love, at least we can go w ith them  right up 
to death. . . . M y son shal/ not be lonely.”

It is unnecessary to enter further into detail. H enry D en 
ison and G u y  A m rree have set the pace for their l ives, and 
under the circumstanees the conclusion is T he
how ling derv ishes of the desert offer a st riking contrast to the 
silence of the S p h inx. B o th undermine and destroy their 
v ictims. W e cannot but feel a sense of regret that M rs. A in- 
tree, although a remarkably  w ell-balanced character, was not 
possessed of the key of know ledge b y  which her w illingness 
and w isdom m ight have been m ore effectual upon the lives  of 
these men, over whom she possessed unmssaakable influence.

She regrets that th ere is no proper education both for men 
and w omen b y which th ey m ay know the m ysteries of their 
natures and the consequences of gratifying their desires. In 
that regret we m ay find a regenerative principle. G u y  A m rree 
was a victim  of the prevailing belief that hereditary disease is 
inesnapabre, and he m ay be considered the more unfortunate of 
the two. H e rny  D en ison, judged empirically , was degenerate, 
but transcendent ally  he was groping am id the convent ionalities 
of false opinion, among the ruins of antiquity, in the silence of 
the desert, and through the personality  of the S p h inx. B efore 
he could yield  his personal w ill to the W ill of the A b solute, he 
was obliged to pass even beyond the portals of death. Y e t  he 
was searching for Eternity— and he found it.
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BY PROFESSOR C. H. A. BJERREGAARD.

F r o m the e x tracts g iven in m y last paper, the reader w ill 
have gained the im pre d ion that H eraclitus does not say that 
B eing if, but that B eing it constant ly  bec oming. H e does not 
tee stability  anywhere, but everyw h ere a process of transforma
tion, transm utation, or m etamorpho sis; and he fastens his at
tention not so much upon the fa cts of the Becom ing as upon 
the process.* “ It d isperses and gat hers; it com^  and goes.“ 
T h e com mon ground, Being , is fir e : “  A ll th ings are exchanged 
for fire and fire for all things.” T he universal motor is w a r : 
“ W ar is the father of all th in g s; ” “  W e must know that w ar 
is univeraal and strife right, and that b y  strife all things arise 
and are used.” In short, “  everything is vanity ,” not only in
dividual things, but the univesse as a w h ole; ev erything is 
involved in a perpetu al, ceaseless and nothing abides.
That w h ich abides and deserves the name of D eity  is motion, 
the cosm ic process, the B eco m in g ; and its sym b o l H eraclttus 
said, is Fire.

T hough this instability  of all things m ay look rational and 
easy of coMprehensJon to the philosopher, it must appear as an 
enigma to most people* I w ill th erefore try  to throw some 
light upon the m yste iy  and attem pt to show how and w here 
Fire plays a part in our innermost life.

It has been abundantly illustrated in prev ious artides that 
mere phenomnaa cannot be self-ex istent realite s . W e must at 
the very  beg inning of all philosophical think ing inquire after 
the principle from which they emana t e ; we must look for a 
basis w h ich is uniform and uncha n g ea b e— Being. W ithout 
such a basis there is no sound thinkmg. A  F rench philc^opt e r
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of our day, F. Perron,* sums up all metaph ysiss in nine ques
tion s  W e must ask respecting th in g s: (s) If they a r e ? (2) 
W hat they are ?  (3) H ow  they are ?  (4) B y  what ?  (5) W h y ?  

(6) W here ?  (7) W hen ?  (8) H ow  many ?  (9) In what rela
tions ?  A nd  these nine questions lead to nine categories, re
spectively :  E x istence, E ssence, M ode, Causality , End, S p ace, 
T ime, N um ber, R ela tion. W e ought by right to apply these 
nine questions to H eraclitus’s conception Fire, but I need not 
do it in detail.

T h e  answers to the questions will be self-ev ident if I pro
ceed a little differently. S u ppose I ask the Idealist, “  W hat is 
F ir e ? ” I shall be told that only by going into the world of 
ideas, as it e x ists in m y mind, shall I get a conception of the 
truth represented b y F ire. S up po sc I descend to the inner 
abyss, what light shall I get on the th ree facts involved in m y 
vision of F ire— the actual Fire, the image of the F ire, and the 
mind apprehendmg the Fire ?  T h e answer w ill be accordmg to 
the v iew taken of idea and the definition given it. A  F ichtian 
ideaHst will tell me that, accordm g to his v iew (Subjective 
Idealism), the F ire and the image of the F ire are one th in g ;  

th at I do not see the F ire at all, but only perceive a modifica
tion of the mind. T h e  actual and real F ire is not known. A ll 
I can know of Fire is through the idea of F ire which e x ists in 
m y mind. If I turn from this subject ivity to another idiea ^ ,  
and ask the same question of a Schellm g ideaHst, I w ill, ac
cording to his notion (O bjective IdeaHsm), learn that the Fire 
and the mind are tw o e x istences, both real and ideal, and that 
both are mani festations of an objective fact. T h e  truth about 
F ire does not rise in m y mind, but comes to it. E x perience 
must teach— must awaken the idea in m y m ind.

W h at shall I do ?  Here are tw o m ethods, diam etrically 
opposhe. A ccordmg  to the one, I must beg i n from w ith i n ;  

accordm g to the other, I must start from without. T h e  
dilem ma is solved by fleeing both horns, and look i ng for 
the truth “  in the ^ d d̂^^  ̂ in a third N e w, w h i ch shall 
be not only the point of m dfffesenee but also a positive ground 

* E s s a u  d ’ l r n e  o o u v e H e  t h e o r i e  s u r  l e s  i d e e s  f o o d £ m l e n a l S e s .
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from w h ich the solution m ay spring. H egel snows the way.. 
H e asserts that subject and object, thought and e x istence, are 
absolutely  one, and that the only actual reality  is that which 
results from their mutual R elation. F rom their R elation arises 
the Becom ing , the true R ea l ity.

Fire, F ichte would say, is the result of m y inward activ ity . 
Schelling w ould contend that both the outward fact of the 
fire and the inward perception are real— both, however, the 
manifestation of B eing in different stages of developm ent. 
H egel would say that neither the outward thing nor the in
ward perception is true, for neither can exist alone. T he only 
reality  is the R elation or Process b y  which a T h ird comes into 
existence through that R elation in which Subject and O bject 
stand to  each other. T he essence or nature of B eing consists 
in the co-ex isennee of the tw o oppos e s .  In the ”  marriag e  ” 
of opprasteer, B eing comes into e x istence, and so it is through
out the universe. T h e  whole universe is one of Relations, a 
m ovement ever unfolding itself, but never unfolded. A s  to
Fire, the truth is that that which we perceive is only the idea 
or R elation of that of which the mind and the actual Fire are 
but tw o terms of e x preisnon. It is the Relation that g iv ^  
reality  to the two, and that is all the reality  they have. A ll 
phenomena, all existence, result from the self-development of 
the A bsolute Ideau B u t the Self-developing A bsolute Idea of 
H q jel is the Becom ing of H eraclitus.

T o  e x pres  these abstractios s in m ore d irect  languag e , I 
would s a y : A ll N ature is M otion, or W ill. T h «it w h ich we 
see around us in N atu re is M otion, or W i l l ; and the idea 
of motion or w ill in m y true self is identical with the 
reality  of the motion or will which I see. Idea and existence 
are identical. So  far reasons H egel.

L et us now see if we can discover and comprehend F ire 
under the aspect of N a ture in motion, or as w ill. L et us call 
the w hole movem ent transm utation of elements and e x istences. 
The ancienss declared that “  all things are convertible into all 
things,” *  being all of a hom ogeneos s nature and based upon 

* Aristotle de ortu et interim, et auscultat eŝ , nat. I.
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one common substratum, P rimary M atter— Being. T hey also 
thought that Su bstanee was devoid of all qualities and forms, 
though susceptib le of al l forms and qualities. O f this I have
spoken tn former papers. B u t I must add someth ing here, 
which brings us directly to our subject— Fire. O f Being, M r.
H arris,* in his famous “  P hilosophical A rrang ement,” sa y s:

“ . . .  that singular Being, the Primary Matter; a Being which those philos
ophers who are immersed in sensibee objects know not well how to admit, 
though they cannot well do without i t ; t a Being which flies the perception 
of eveiy sense:, and which is at best even to the Intellect but a negative ob
ject, not otherwise comprehensible than either by analogy or abstraction.

“ We gain a glimpse of it by Abstraction when we say that the first Matter 
is not the lineaments and complexion, which make the beautiful face; nor 
yet the flesh and blood, which makce those lincamonta and that complexion ; 
nor yet the liquid and solid aliments, which make that flesh and blood; nor 
yet the simple bodk^ of earth and water, which make those various aliments; 
but Something which, being below all these and supporting them all, is yet 
different from them all and essential to their existence.

““ We obtain a sight of it by analogy when we say that, as is the brass 
to the statue, the marble to the pillar, the timber to the ship, or any one sec
ondary matter to any one peculiar form— so is the first and original Matter 
to all forms in general.”

M r. Harris also speaks about B eing as Proeeus, as I have 
done before. H e says : .

“ Eustathius holds ‘ Proteus to be that original Matter which is the Re- 
ceptade of Fomss ; that which, being in actuality no one of these Forns», is yet 
in capacity all of them— which Proteus (they add) Eidoth<a  his Daughter is 
elegantly said to discover by leading them forth out of Capacity into Actu
ality; that is, she is that Principe  of Motion which contrives to make him 
rush into Form and be moved and actuaeed/

* The Works of J^es Harris. By his son, the Earl of Malmsbury. Iorndon, 
1801. Vol. ii., p. 44.

f “ So st̂ a0ge a Being is it, and so littie comprcheieiible to common ideas, that 
the Greeks had no name for it in their language till TAH came to be adopted as the 
proper word, which was at first only assumed by way of metaphor, from signifying 
timber or wood, the common materials in many works of art. Hene  it was that 
OceUus, Timaê , and Plato employed various words, and all of them after the 
same m̂ phoriod manner, when they would express the nature of this mysterious 
Being .  . . .”—Harris.
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“ Herachd<s Pontca s ,  having adopted t/e same method of explaining, 
subjoins that' hence It was wit/ good reason that t/e formless Matter was 
called Proteus, and that Providence, which modified each being with Its pecul
iar Form and Character, was called Eidoth<at.’

” To these Greeks may be subjoined a respectable countryman of our own. 
Lord Verokm tells us of Proteus that he had his Herd of Seals, or Sea-calves ; 
that these ’twas his custom every  day to tell over, and then to retire into a 
cavern and repose himself. Of this we read the following explanation: ' that 
under the Person of Proteus is signified Matter, the ancient of all things, 
next to the Deity; that the Herd of Proteus was nothing else than the ordi
nary Species of Ann a te, Plants, and, Metals, into which Matter appearre to 
diffuse, and as it were to consume itself ; so that after it has formed and fin
ished those severad Spedes (its task being in a manner complete) it appearss 
to sleep and be at rest, not to labor at, attempt, nor prepare any Spee ra  fur
ther.’— De Sapeentia Vet. , c. 13.”

T h e  reader should look up ”  T h e  O d y ^ ey ” (B o o k iv .), and 
read about P roteus— how he, “  the deathe !!  A ncien t of the 
D eep,”  m ay be made to obey the hum an w i l l :

” . . . if him Thou canst ensnare 
And seize, he will discdoee to Thee thy way.”

L et th e  reader also look up V i g il's “ G eorg ic s ” (iv., 585), 
where he s a y s :

” . . . yet be not over-bold :
The slippery god will try to loose his hold,
And various forms assume, to cheat thy sight,
And with vain images of beasts affright ; 
* * * * * *
But Thou, the more he vari<s forms, beware 
To strain his fetters with a stricter care, ’
T ill, tiring all his arts, he turns again
To his true shape, in which he first was seen; ”

— and com pare these verses w ith O vi d s “  M etam oip hoses” 
(B ook v iiiT 1106- 1 1 24). H e will there learn a valuabl e  lesson 
about B e ing, for Proteus is B eing under transmutation from 
form to form. B eing acts in some forms much like nature in 
th e garden. N ature is the most w illm g and obed lent servant of 
th e  gardener, so long as he compete her to do his will and raise 
th e  crop he demands. B u t let him go aw ay for a fortnight and 

Vol. Il l — 9
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he w ill find, w hen he returns, what ugly forms she can assum e; 
then he w ill despai r ; he is frightened, “  t he various forms cheat 
h is sight,” “ the slippery god w ill try  to loose h is hold.” T h e 
A n cients knew this quality of B eing so w ell that they expressed 
it in proverbs like this, from H orace's “  E pistfes ” (I., 10, 24) :

“ Naturam expellas furca, tamen usqve recureet,
Et mala perrumpet furtim fastidia victrix." *

C icero spoke th us : “  Custom  could never get the better of 
nature, for she alw ays comes off victorious; ” and S e n e ca : 
“  N ature is obstinaee ; she cannot be overcom e ; she demands 
what is her ow n.” T he popular mind possesees numerous pro
verbial sayings in this line ; e.g. : “  W hat is bred in the bone 
w ill never o u to f the fles h ; ” “  P lant the crabtree where you w ill, 
it w ill never bear pippin s ; ” “  T he w olf changes h is hair, but 
not his natu re ; ” ”  T h e  fox m ay grow gray, but never good.” 
T h e  central thought in all these axiom s is that Being is one and 
unalteraM e; though Being is the most plastic element we know, 
and w ill subm it to any form, it always returns to itself. T h is 
truth cannot too often be emphasized . A ll these sayings cor
roborat e  Heraclitus's doctrine about the Becoming, and ought 
to  be so many proofs that B eing is the O ne.

“ And this is rightly said by Diogenes, that, if all things were not out of 
One thing, it would not be possible for them to act, or to be acted upon by 
one another: for example, that what is hot should become cold ; or, recipro
cally, that this should become hot— for it is not the heat nor the coldnsss 
that changê  one into the other, but that evidently changes which is the sub
ject of these affections: whence it follows that in those things, where there 
is acting and being acted upon, it is necessary  there should belong to them 
some one Nature, their common subject.” t

N ow, w hat is the general purport of all these learned say
ings but this— that everything is in motion, ever chang eablee,

* ”  You may suppress natural propensities by force, but they will be certain to 
reappear and in silent triumph break through thy affected disdain."

f Ârr̂ ôtl̂  ̂ ; De Genes, et Cor., I., 6, 20. Ed. Sylb. The Do gen^ here quoted 
was a contemporary  of Anaxagoras, and lived many years before the great cynic of 
that name.
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and that this very chang eablene^ is B eing, the very S u bstance 
of T h ings ? T h e  peculiarity w ith this concep tion is th at we get 
a view  of Sutsrtanee radically  different from that which the or
dinary mind possesses  ̂ Instead of somethm g “  on which to 
stand ” w e get an ev er-flowing stream, and we w ere told b y  
H eraclitus that we could not possibly  step tw ice into the same 
stream because the very moment we stepped into it it ceased to 
be that same stream. W e were furtherm oee toid by the H ege
lian philosopher that the stream was a mere N othin g  (no-thmg), 
only a R ela tion, a Proce s s ; ev eryt hing which sense  and mere 
intellect require as foundation for their realitira was taken 
away..

W e are b y  this reasoning carried into metaph ysics, in
deed ; but is this m etaphysics an emptiness, and usdess ? B y  
no means. I hold that only from this point of view— that of 
the Becom ing, the P ro ces, the R elation— do we get the true 
view of B eing. T o  me there is no higher sym bol or medium 
by w h ich to enter the Em pyrean world than Fire, and only 
from the Empyrean world can we underetand the proMem of 
exist ence. F rom th ere we can comprehend what the “ G reat 
Breath ” is, and from th ere we see ourselves as “ trailing clouds 
of glory ,” and understand that “  generation “ is the fall. K now
ing all these things, we readily  can construct the true doctrine 
of life, find the r’ght medirine for soul and body, and enter 
upon an at-one-me«/ which brings us into the bosom of the 
Grea t  A l l.

T h e  real difficulty that most peop!e w ill have in their stud e s  
to comprehedd Fire lies in their inability  to see th at Sp irit and 
M atter are not separated by any real barrier. D ead matter 
is unthinkabl e  and u eret£onable. S p irit informs all matter. 
Spirit and matter, subject and objec t, are but the tw o lines of 
an arc— concave from one side, convex  from the other. T he 
arc is B e ing. Fire as a form of B eing is true to this law. Fire 
from one point of v iew is the well-known ph ceomene n ; from 
ins ide, how ever, F ire has all the char■actteristics of S p irit. W e 
c o me by easy steps from the one to  the other, and any and all 
ch a aaceeristics of the one apply also to the other. T he reader
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w ill io w  understand that which was said above about transmu- 
ta tio i, the O ne and the M any, Proeeus, etc.

T h e  ancients and our forefa th e r  thought fire to be an im- 
pondeaable substance, existing throughout the universe in the 
form of caloric. C aloric was an imponderabee “  fluid “  which 
produced heat. C aloric was also used synonym ously with 
heat, and is st ill so employed. Fire, W ater, Earth, and A ir—  
the four elements of the Ionic school— were sim ple though not 
ultim ate substances, for they were merely  modiflcat ioss of one 
unformed principle, the First M atter, as they called it, from 
which they considered that all bodies  in the universe are con
structed. T h e  four were teansmurab le into one.

A  S u bstanee means sim ply a substratum, not Essence. The 
term may be derived from ruartans {id  qvidr«ar/rr/), that which 
underHes, or from ruaristeor {ens p e r  se ruarirtens)y that w hich 
subsists of or b y  itself. In either case we have only a verbal, 
no real definition. T h e definition does not reveal the charac
ter of substance. T h e same is the case with Fire. F ire is sim
p ly  Su bstanee— Su b s u m e, howeves, under the new view as 
given above. F ire is the popular term for what science calls 
com busi mn, but com bust^n cannot be defined any further 
than b y saying  that it is a chern^a! combination which 
evolves heat and light. A n d  a chern^a! combination is 
only another term for Process. T o  say that F ire is a B u rn
ing b rings  us no furthes, for what is a burning but a con
tinuous combination of a substance with certain elem ents. 
C u rious as it m ay seem in the eye of science, Fire must be con
sidered a distinct, imponderable substance, an element, as it 
was considered until comparat ively  recent tim es. Fire must 
remain a substance in our philosophical and metaphyse a l ter
minology . Even fire, as popularly known, is not combusionn 
in the sense that it destroys  or consumes. It transmutes. 
B o th force and energy remain. Fire, heat, and light are but 
trans m P a te n s  of the same Being , and by means of the process 
of their transmurations the N ew  is b o rn : N ature arises.. N at
ure (from naTcor, “  to be born ”) is th at which is born, winch 
sprinĝ  up, which proceeds from, which begins, which arises
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from and out of B eing. T ruly , then, as H eraclitus said, “ ali 
things are exchanged for Fire, and F ire for al i th ings.” This 
world is an “  ev er-living Fire ; ” “  b y  strife al i things arise,” viz., 
by transm utation.

E verything is passing, and F ire is the m agic wand that 
touches  N ature. She converts Fire into heat and mo istu re; 
and she finally  burns aw ay in the same flame which called 
her forth.

“ A hidden fire * burns perpetually upon the hearth of the world. Scien
tific men call it by the hard name of eremacaarsisr.t which means quiet (or 
slow) burning. We see its effects  in the fading of leaves, in the rusting of 
iron, in the mantling of the rosy blush upon the cheek of youth. Every tree 
is a burning bush. In a glory of blossoms vegeattinn, in spring, flowers from 
its embers. The lips of the crimson-tipped daisíes are touched with a live 
coal from off the great altar of nature. We speak of the lamp of life as a 
mere poetic express^n, but it is scientifically true; our bodies are burning 
away as on a funeral pyre, and every breath we exhaee is the smoke of the 
fire that consumes us.”

B u t this is not merely  poetr y : it is fact, scientific fact. 
T hat combustion is not consumption, but transmutation, seems 
to solve  the sun proMem. If we get all our heat and light from 
the sun, w ill that orb not come to an end, w ill it not burn out ? 
N o, the sun w ill not be consumed ; the heat and light it throws 
off return again and become new material for combustio n .

In 1882 C . W . S iemens read a paper before the R o yal S o 
ciety on ”  T he Conservation of Solar Energy .” It was p ub
lished the nex t year, together w ith a ll the objections that had 
been m ade and Siem ens's answers. T h e  main opposition to 
S iemens was that he did aw ay w ith the theory of an ether in 
stellar  space. S iemens supposes— and his experimenss and 
spectrum analysis c la ôlx>raee him — that stellar space is filled 
with h igh ly  rarefied gaseous m atter, including probably hydro
gen, oxygen , nitngeen, and carbon, and their comp o u n d , be

* Hugh MacMillan : Two Worlds are Oure ; The Auttmrn Fire. 
f Defined by the Standard Dictíonay  thus: ” The process of gradual decay by 

oxidation in animad or vegetable matter when in contact with air and moisture.” 
Erema (Greek), slowly ; Fauste (Greek), burning.—B.
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sides solid m aterial i i  the form of dust. T he attractio i of the 
s u i  causœ a c o is tant i i flow of this cosmic m atter a id  it ig i i tes, 
develo p iig  heat, which o i  account of the suit’s ro ta tio i is pro
jected a id  thrown off at the s u i ’s equato r. T h e  Inflow is at 
the poles, the O u fflow at the equator ; a id  thus the heat is u i - 
dim inished. T h e  sun's heat a id  light are thus products of com
bust ion, io t  co isu m p tio i. Transmutation o f  substance solves 
the s u i  problem, a id  v m dicates the statements made, i i  this 
paper a id  t ls tw hete, that B e mg is the B êcom î ^, as H eracHtus 
said— merely  a Process, a R elation, as Hegel asserted.

I i  the m omenss of tr a is it io i  that appear i i  the Process, 
w e get g limpe^  of the E ternal, B e mg. W h at do we see ? I 
see the Cm /rum AC/w ic  of Jacob Boehm e :

“ The first thiig i i  ^ ^ 6 —that origirial variai ĉ̂e ü d coiflict between 
opposmg with which life begms aüd which caiio t̂ lead it further thorn 
* cnguish,, a ttnsion, vibration, a gyrctic>n of the forces, which is desigicatdd 
ü w as ü  apprehi nsive darkntee, iow as a fir̂e which is iot yet krndled but 
smoulders ii  the depths.. . . . " *

T h is Cu trum N atur'a  is the T A H  of the G reeks, the um 
organized chaos, prim itive B d i g , sym bolized i i  the e x ternal 
world by combustim , m ytholog îcally by the N os e  
heim, a id  i i  ourselv s  by that w ild, ungovei nable desire 
which we all fight. I see the Cm /rum N a tu r a  of Jacob 
Boehm e as the “  W heel of the “  W heel of L î̂f̂e,“  o r, as
the apostte Jacob calls it, the “  W h eel of B irth ,” or, as H era
clitus would say, the “  W heel of the B tc c m ing,”  the ever a id  
ceaselessly rotatmg  course of B eg ^ n in g ü d E i d, L ffe a id  
D eath, the blm d iig  of S p irit a id  M atter,*Subject aiid O bject ;  
the evolutio i  of lov e a id  its correiatives of heat ü d lights. A ll 
g e ie ratîon is b y  fire, by a “  ligh tni i g  flash,” a B litz , as Boehm e 
called it. T h e  sym bol of this process is familiar to everybody. 
S trike a flmt, a id  a light (a spark) appears— a id  d isapp e a r . 
W here did it come from ? W here did it go ? F rom ü d to 
the world of fire, the I see th at—

* “ Jacob Boehme : His Lf!e aid Ttaching” (H. L. Martenten), page 77,
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" An active principie subsists 
In aii thmgs, in ail natures, in the stare 
Of azure heaven, the unenduri ĝ ciouds,
In flower and tree, in every  pebbiy stone 
That paves the brooks, the stationary rocks,
The moving waters, and toe invisible air. 
* * * * * * * *

From iink to iink 
It circuiates, toe soui of ail the world."

In the worid of personal^y  we cail that active principie 
God, God ,̂ and V ita l Forree. These terms are but personal 
forms of and through F ire they personate ^ ein ĝ .̂

T h e  grrates/ and happéest guess which man ever made as to 
the nature of ^ e n̂̂g  was to e P ane e  persl>nlficatcens M itra  and 
M i’M ass, respectively  /Ii  feminine and masculme emanat ions 
of Z e ruane A kerene. T h e  former is the mundane body, inclos
ing in her ampie womb the fires of creatio n ; the iatter is iight. 
M itra is supposed to be derived from m ihr  or m ihir, io v e ; 
M ithio  ̂ her consort, is the "  Shining O n̂̂ ,̂" and derives h ŝ 
iustre from her. H ere fire is directiy c le e e cted w ith and de
rived from iove. T he intuitional guess is correct. W ho does 
not know  th ê co ee ectcon be/wren L ove— Fassion— Desdee—  
F ire ? D o  they not transmute into one another, and are they 
not degrees of one an^̂ l^̂ r ?

Sch o lars now tend to the theory— and for good reasons—  
that the A iy a n s arose in n l rthenn E urope. W e have /herefore 
in the N orse  m ythology probabiy remnants of the most ancient 
belief. T he N o r a  gods are cailed A esir, Asass, gods of fire and 
Iight. Surely this is a remnant from the eariieŝ t Sabassm, or 
worship of the heavenly  bodies as types of ^ e n̂g .̂ G o dfrey 
H igg éns,* speaking of th ê fundamental ideas of the C d t ic 
Druids and their gods, A esir, sa y s :

" Aesar is caiied God, or ‘ fire inteíiî igen^ Dia or L̂ôĝĥ. VaHmcey says 
that toe word Logh me n̂ss ‘ spiritual fiame' and idrnt>f>rs itself with tto 
Logos of the Gr a ks. In a vast number of ianguag ês the word h g h , stand
ing for the same idea reiating to is to be found."

* The Celtcc Draids, p. 168.
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H e also connects A esar with Aeswar, or Isvara, and, quoting 
the “ G ita ,” he continues :

“ Aeswar resides in eveiy mortal being and puts in movemnnt, by his 
supernatural powers, all things which mount on the wheel of time. Aeswar 
is considered as the first mover, a signification well enough agreeing with the 
attribute of the Irish Aesar. And the name of Isa, or Iswara, signifies Lord, 
or Master, and also the creative power.”

H ow inter^ tin g is th is ! T h e C e ltic Logh, “ fire intelligent,” is 
identified with Logos and Iswaa& Logos— which is the opera
tive D ivm e, Reason, Creative Power of M md, and Savior— and 
Iswaaa, who is the V edantic creator, are here represented in 
their connection with F ire. W hat a field for st udy ! W hat a 
help to w orship! B u t who are they of to-day  that look to 
F ire as their savior, their Logos ? W here in the civ ilized world 
— excepting a few P areees at B om bay— do we find a fire-wor
shipper? T ruly  wrote M r. H elps, years ago, in h is “ Spanish 
Conquest of Am erica : ”

“ Our northern natures can hardly comprehend how the sun and the moon 
and the stars were imaged in the heart of a Peruvian, and dwelt there; how 
the changss in these luminaries were combined with all his feelings and his 
fortunes ; how the dawn was hope to him; how the fierce midday brightness 
was power to him; how the declining sun was death to him; and how the 
new morning was a resurrection to him; nay, more, how the sun and the 
moon and the stars were his personal friends, as well as his deities; how he 
held communion with them and thought that they regarded his every act and 
word; how, in his solitude, he fondly imagined that they sympathized with 
him; and how with outstretched arms he appealed to them against their 
own unkinenrss, or against the injustice of his fellow--men.”

Worehippers of to-day  w ill call their G od a G od  of light, 
and th ey w ill pray for light and an outpouring of the H oly 
G h ost. In their b lindns^  they do not see th at N ature’s revela
tions are inte^bienr r d, and so dependent upon one another th at 
no single one can be tak en separately. Fire, light, and heat 
are but Protean forms and cannot be separated. A n y  attem pt 
upon separation must bring d isaster. Fire is the Father-
M oth er; L ight is the B rother-S ister ; H eat is the S p irit-
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M otion : “  three in one, one in three ”— of B e in g : “ the G reat 
Breath.”

T h e  active princip le in the world of personality  io aioo 
manife st  as “  vital force.” I am weii aware that the modem  
world has declared against v ita l f o cce. It io not surprising, 
either, for it io get t ing further and further aw ay from the 
organic pole. I oay advioediy “  hao declared against v ita l 
fo rce”  for, after al l, the attem pt to get aw ay from it io fut ile. 
T yn d all oaid :*

“ Tho io the peculiarity of modern conclusions— that there io no creative 
energy  whatever in the vegetabl e or animal organon, but that all the power 
which we obtain from the muocleo of man and animals, ao much ao that 
which we develop by the comb^tton of wood or coal, hao been produced at 
the oun'o expen5e.”

T here are tw o pointo here which I oppDse. T h at there io a 
creative energy which worko intelligently  in the vegetat e  and 
animal organism, but which T yn d all dent e ,  io proved b y 
N atureb  power to repair injuries. A n  injury to an organ io 
always repaired, ao far ao io possible, accord ing to the original 
plan, or of that organ— never accord ing to oome
other plan. T h e other point in T yndall's denialb io that all 
creative energy comeo from the oun. O f course vegetabl e  and 
animad energy io from the oun— from fire, heat, and light. L et 
any one try  to rah e life w ithout the oun, and the impossib ility  
io ooon diocovered. In hb  deoir ê to get aw ay from vital force, 
and subst itute oom t̂̂lih^g rlsr m ore in harm ony with hb  “  in
organic ”  ideao, T ynd all proves what he deoir a  to d bprove.

W ith or w ithout the prrmi!Oilon of the E ngHsh oavant, I will 
^̂ ill uoe v ita l fo r ee ao a prrsonificatihn in the organcc world of 
Fire or U m v e ra l Energy. I employ it ao a term for that volum e 
of force b y  which all vegetable  and animal (human) orgamsm io 
built up, and ab o for another form of fire : w ill— that consc¡ous 
and vo litional force which oubjrcts the lower to the higher, 
which acto ao the mam fe ttatinn through which B eing attains 
self-consc:lOunre&  in man. T h at pass¡onate heat, or deoire, 

* Fragment̂  of Science. Vol. ii. : “ Vitality.”
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which as blind  will controls every atom of our bodees, must be 
controlled b y  conscious will and thus raised to a higher sphere. 
If not th us raised it becomes a hindranee to health and the 
Inner L ife, or true e x istence. B u t if the w ill of Fire controls 
itself, it become  our most valuabee motor. T r ue w isdom of 
life consists in learning the lesson about Fire, the internal and 
the e x ternal. F ire is both a “  savor of life and of death.” A lex
ander H umtraldt tells a beautiful story in his “  V eews of 
N ature,” * entitled “  V ital F orce, or T h e  R h odian G e nius,” in 
substance as fo llo w s:

” In the Poecile of Syracuse there was a wonderful painting. In the fore
ground of the picture there was a numerous group of youths and maidens, 
whose uncovered limbs, though well formed, were not cast in that slender 
mould which we so much admire in the statues  of Praxiteles and Alcamienes. 
The fuller development of their limbs, which indicated passion and care, 
seemed to divest them of a heavenly character and fix them as creamer  of 
the earth. Their arms were extended toward each other with impassioned 
longing, and their hair was adorned with leaves and wild flowers. Their gaze 
was earnest and mournful and riveted on a Genius, who hovered in the 
midst of the group. T his Genius held aloft a flaming torch in his right 
hand; on his shoulder was a butterfly. His limbs were graceful and his 
eyes brilliant with celestial light. He looked imperiously on the young people  
before him. The picture was called ‘ The Rhodum Genius,' on the supposi
tion that a Rh(Klian artist had painted it. Many were the interpretations 
given to the painting, but all were unsatisfactory for one reason or another. 
Then came another painting from Rhodes, and all recognized it as a com- 
p^ î  to ‘ The Rhodium Genius ’ and as containing the true interpretation.

“ T his new painting resembled the former in the general arrangement of 
figures, colors, size, etc. But the Genius had no more a butterfly on the 
shoulder; his head was droopmg, his torch extinguished and reversed. The 
group of youths and maidens thronged simultaneously around him in mutual 
embrere; their looks were no longer submissive and sad, but clearly revealed 
a wild emancipation from restraint and gratification of deep passions.”

T h e  P y thagorean philosopher E pichnrmus explained the 
tw o paintings th u s :

“ For sixty years I have pondered the internal springs of nature and the 
differences inherent in matter, but ‘ The Rh(eirm Genius' has taught me

*  A n s cc h e m  d e r  N a t t r r ,  p .  3061.
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clearly what I only conjectured. Not only are all living beings bound to
gether by sex differences, but crude matters of inorganic nature are moved 
by like instincts, In the darkness of chaos, even, matter was accumulated 
or separated according to affinity or antagonism. Everything in inanimate 
nature hasten to assoriate itself with its like. No earthly element—and 
who will dare to class light as such ?— can be found in a pure and virgin 
state. Everythmg, as soon as formed, hastens to enter into new combina
tions ; and nothing, excepting man's disjoining art, can present in a separatee 
state ingredients which you search for in the earth, or in the air, or in the 
water. In dead, inorganic matter absolute repose prevails so long as the 
bonds of affinity are not severed, so long as no third substance intrudes to 
blend itself with either; but even after this disturbance unfruitful repose soon 
agam succeeds. But the blending of the same substances in animal and 
vegetable  bodies is different. Here Vital Force imperatively asserta its
rights, and, unmindful of the affinity or antagonism of the atoms, as asserted 
by Democritus, unites substances which in inanimate nature flee from each 
other and separates those which are incessantly striving to unite. * The 
Rhodaan Genius' represen t the Vital Force as it animates every germ of 
organic creation. The earthly elements at his feet are striving to gratify 
their own desires and to mingle substanee with substanee. But the Genius 
with uplifted torch imperiously threatens them and compels them to obey 
him and his will. On the second painting we see the butterfly has soared 
upward, the torch is extinguished and reversed, the head drooping. The 
Spirit has fled; the Vttal Force is extinct. Earthy matter has therefore re
sumed its rights. The bonds have been removed and the sexuad instinct has 
control. His death is their nuptials.”

T h e reader w ill now understand w hat I said about control
ling the fire of the body. It is a m agnificent m otive power, but 
no guide to U niversal L Ue, for it seeks its ow n, w hen not con
trolled. S o me years ago an Eng lish w oman wrote in one of 
the EngHsh magazines a most passionate plea for the fire in 
her ve ins. She hated to  be called “ good,“ she said, for that 
was “ passion's funeral .” Sh e thought it best to g ive one’s 
nature “  its fling,”  and let it make a w alk for itself, good or bad, 
as its strength  went. W h at a fool ! W h at is left after a 
prairie fire ? She was like an acquainaacee of mine who 
desired to be reincarnaeed again and again, for she could not 
get enough of life’s desire and the satisfac tion of desire. Tanha 
controlled her ent irely. U n tatiatce longing devone ^  her
like the G reek Fire. She wanted to give herself up to “  the
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w hirlwm d that m ight overtake her in a dozen forms, and then, 
if need be, pay the price without flinching and w ith out tears.” 
She was another M argaret, L a  V allerie, N ana, w h ose inner fire 
made “ life keen liv ing and love a desperate joy .” In that 
artid e  i  read of nothing but e x citement, raciness, indulgenee, 
en jo ym en t; the w oman was boiling over ; she was outdoing 
B yron, S w inburne, W alt W hitman, Zola, and their like. LUe*»^, 

fir e— these w ere the key-words to all her eb ullit ions.
M ay we not learn a lesson from her ? T he truth of her passion 

was a receptivitŷ  of the highest order, and her ravings for a “ flin g ” 
were a m isdieeceed activity. B eing g iven the proper sphere of 
work and environment, she would have astounded the world 
and brought heaven down. T h e truth of that intensity of hers 
which called the w hirlwm d to try  strength with her was 
en/heasmr, and that as litt le as receptiv ity  and activ ity  found 
true revelation. A l l th ree were counterfeits. T h e fire burned 
her soul and blinded her spirit. i f  her wild passion had be
come the obed ient tool, her entheistic  condition would have 
revealed B eing as perhaps never before. T h e truth of her de
sire for variety was true freedom, but th at, like all the rest of 
nobility  and d ivim ty of spirit, was perverted into what the 
world would call license. Is it not clear that only by losing 
we m ay win ? O n ly  by dying we live, i t  is a part of the lot 
of man, that the fires which purify should also consume him. 
W e must hold the torch high like the “  R h odian G en ius,” and 
the atoms and prim itive forces must obey.

T h e ancients recognized four tem peraments, and these as 
the roots of our passions— the forces which genius must or
ganize : (i)  sangum!', , norretponding to air ; (2) p^^̂ n̂̂ jaî i^ cor
responding to  e a rth ; (3) chole« , , answering to fire ; and (4) 
melancholic, which finds its paraHel in water. T a k ing these 
four when organized as the One, and the O ne e x pressed in 
C haaaceer, as i have defined it in a former paper, i  would 
group them th u s: T he choleric tem perament, that of fire, is 
power, impetuous ; the phlqjm atic, that of earth, is purity, 
seeking the one th ing. These tw o depend m utually upon each 
oth er; th ey condition each other. T he sangum ^ tem pera-
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ment, that of air, is richness;, fulness ; the m elancholic, that of 
water, is harmony, rhythm . T hese tw o condition each other, 
and together they balance the tw o former as they in tu rn are 
balanced. For argument ’s sake, I would say that the choleric, 
the fiery tem perament, that of power, is “  the first,” the others 
" the last .” In N ature th ere is no first nor last . In the 
"  strife " between the tw o we discover the Becom ing, the R e la
tion, the Process . In the Becom ing we live. So  long as the 
V ital F orce was present and sustained the R elation, the ele- 
mentaiy  beings of the picture served the higher purpoe  ; w hen 
it disap n aieed th ey sought their own ends. It is the story of 
the gardener as I spoke of it above. So long as the V ital F orce 
keeps the four tem peraments or elem ents under organized order, 
we are in healt h ; but let one of them get the upper hand and 
a radical disturbarne ensues. A  study of F ire w ith regard to 
temperament seems to  me a necessity for al l healera. A  study 
of F ire as a Process that reveals B eing is imperative for the new 
metaphy s íc inn. M etaphysics is now no more em pty babble, 
but a P hUosophy of Lí Vs



M E N T A L  A T T E N T IO N .

BY HORATIO W. DRESSER.

In  the last analy s is nothing is more certain in human l ife 
than the fact of consciousness. W hatever additional factors 
m ay enter into a given experience, it is clear th at fundam entally 
every experience is a state of thought or feeling ; for although 
an objective R eality is its u ltimate cause, exp erience becomes 
knowable to us when it has been translaeed subject ively into 
terms of consciousness.

O u t of the masss of impressions which make up our con
scious life, man is constan tly  choosing some line of thought or 
feeling to which he devotes his attention. F rom the very 
dawn of consciousness to the latest and sublimest product 
of finite intellig nnee, some specific mental im pulee dom inaees 
the activ ities of the being, thus making human e x perienee as a 
whole and in its parts fundamentally a life of mind. T he help
less infant reaching for the moon and the laborer working upon 
the soil, as well as the youth longing for wealth and posi
tion or the seer rapt in nontemplatiNn of the beaut iful, each 
exem p i^ s  the same un^ e ssa! fact, namely, that man is not 
only conscious, but that some definiee direction of mind per
manently  or tem porarily controls his life. T he command
which directs the whole physical conduct , habitually or for a 
tim e, issues from the subjective world with the choice of some 
idea selected in preference to a ll others.

Man is a conscious being with a purpose, and all the experi
ences of his life are e x pressed in terms of the attitudss of mind 
to which he is in turn devoted. K now ingly, or unconsciously  
and im pulsively, he is ever absorbed b y some passion, some 
business scheme, by a hobby, a fad, a craze, or by the part icular 
system of opirnons, fears, beliefs, and hopes into which he has 
been born and educated, and which In one form or another is 
imposed upon him by the church, the organizatinn, or society 
to which he belongs. L ong before he is intelligent enough to
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gu ide and control h is own thought-d irect iĉ nŝ, friends come for
ward to shape them for him ; and the mental influences to 
which every one is subjected tend to keep up this subtle 
att iv ity  throughout his lifetime.

T he effect of an habitual direction of mind is particularly 
noticeab ee in the phenomena of prejudice and all that char
acterizes rut-bound think mg. So  long as people are satisfied 
with their belief it is practically impossibee to interest them in 
the novelties of thought, and they are as blind to the very truths 
of which th ey are most in need as though they w ore glasses 
which perm itted them to see certain objects to the e x clusoon of 
all others. A ll who have had the care of chrome invalids know 
that th is is especially  true in regard to the sick, for not until 
the advent of a shock, an alarm of fire, or somethm g which 
compels an immediaee and permanent change of thought, can 
the conscnousne^ be stirred into new channels. M any sudden 
cures are due primarily  to just such a compeeee chang e of mind.

Agpiin, the results brought about b y  hypnotism, by the 
affirmatios s and deni a l  of mental treatment, and in fact by any 
mode of cure or any system of education, of moral and religoous 
persuasion, are the effects of some re-directing of the will or at
tention, and finally of the entire conscious life. T h e  effect is 
wrought when the person, either consciĉ i îs^  or otherwiee, 
comes to be/i‘eve in the new idea or suggestion. It matters not 
whether a given remedy  have any real efficacy, or a system of 
thought any valid basis in reason, if the person believes in it a 
change of mind fundamental in its effect is sure to result. W e 
are thus influenced wherever and whenever we believe, and with 
the reversal of opinion comes a new direction of mind, paint
ing the world without and w ithin accordm g to its particular 
shade or color.

T h e point to notice, when studying life in terms of the direc
tions of mind, is that ev erything depends upon the ideas and 
influences which have the power to draw thoughts of a like 
nature and develop a habit of conscious mental direction. If 
gloomy  and morbid fancies flit into consciousness, there to re
ceive recognition and encouragement, they w ill grow in power
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and effect on our mental and phy sia il life in proportion as we 
admit them, until finally they become focused as a direction of 
m ind. B u t if, at the very beg inmngi we turn aw ay from 
thoughts of fear, anger, jealousy, ill-w ill, and all that is morbid 
and discouraging, such thoughts will pass b y  pow erless and dis
appear from consciousness from mere lack of attention.

Conscio einsss is like a sw ift-flowm g river, conveying past 
the shores of thought an endless flood of impressions from a 
distant world. S o mei imss we seem fated to believe and to 
feel just what that never-ceâ mg stream brings in upon us. 
W e are alm ost at the m ercy of fleeting bubbtes and com pelling 
waves of thought. B u t just as the shores give shape to a river 
and turn it now here, now ’th ere, so the stream of consciousness 
is m oulded in its course by all the configurations of the mental 
world, b y  tem perament, heredity , education, and vocation in 
l ife. T he stream is just as broad and deep as we are compre
hensive in our thinking. If we wish to m odify our physica l» 
or m oral, or spiritual life in any of its aspects, or rid our
selves of d isease, we must purify the stream of life at its source. 
W e must give it new impetus by turning it into p leasanter 
and healthier channels. W e must undertake the serious busi
ness of transforming charadter and thereby st rike at the root 
of all that is inharmonious in what life m ay bring.

Such a course of mental and physical regeneration is sure to 
bring good results because it is an evolution. It begins at the 
fountam-haad, in the first little  rills of a healthier stream of 
thought. It grows and adds to  itself by every nob!  im pu re , 
b y  every word of encouragem en t and hope, and w hen one has 
really  given thought a new im petus one can safely  trust the 
forces of nature to carry it onward to the realm of actual ac- 
compil-hm i nt.

C on trol and uplift life from w ith m I T h is is the self- 
taught advice  of al l who d iscover that we lead a life of m ind. 
T h e  direction of thought m ay not be a l l ; but it is surely  a 
guiding factor. A n d  th ere is no better means of effective self* 
help and self-mas te y  ̂than through patient and persistent d isr a t
ing of attention toward the chosen ideal.



T H E  V O I C E S  O F  N A T U R E .

BY AMANDA LOUISE CADY.

“ The East with splendor breaks;
Night’s shadows disappear;

The whole world gladly wakces.
For morn is here.“

T h e  sun, the monarch of the day, is slow ly rising  from h is 
golden couch and tin ting  w ith a warm rich glow  the waves of 
blue which lie calm, tranquil, and serenely  beautiful, under the 
mellow sk y  of a clear O ctober morning. T h e slanting beams 
of light that quiver like arrows of gold from behind the rose 
and v io let-tmeed clouds, as if alive w ith electric sparks, touch 
the m yriad drops of spray which shimmer and reflect each 
point of light, from the rich and jew elled crown that encirclts  
the g o lden disk like flam ing rubies.

A  stately ship, with silver prow and full sails set, speeds 
maa e tically  across the broad expanse of w ate r ; the idle 
boats of the fishermen are lying anchored along the sandy  
shore, their gay ly  painted keels in the m isty d istance resemblm g 
gorgeously  hued flo wers rising out of the sea; the gulls are 
skimming over the surface, their gray-w hite wings now and 
then dipping into the white foam of the waves, which gleam in 
a long unbroken line of silver along  the pebbly beach. O ver 
the sloping shelv es of red-brown and sombre rock the waves of 
the ever-flowm g tide dash and break in a superb mass of flying 
spray. In the presence of all this sublim ity  of sea and sky, 
“ the messages of the flowers and the secrets of the leaves are 
wafted upon the sea-scented breeze.”

O h , Sea, what melody lies in th y  ceasel e ss ebb and flo w ! 
L ike a loving mother crooning her sweet low lu llaby to her 
sleeping babe— the soft and tender notes now rising above 
those of the autumn wind, then again dying out in low plain
tive sighs of love and tenderness. N ature’s gent !  spirit is
abroad on the wings of the morning, on the tremulous waves 

Vol. Il l — io
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of the w iid  and sea, and her s ile it  footsteps touch the earth 
w ith pulsing and throbbing l ife.

“ I lean my heart against the day,
To feel its bland caressing;

I will not let it pass away 
Before it leaves its blessing.”

In the distance lies the sleeping city— its busy marts and 
streets silent and deserted; but—

“ Though priests are mute, and temples still,”

N ature's own tem pte, under the arching sky, throws wide her 
portals.

M y spirit seeks holy communion w ith the Infinite S p irit, 
and I shall find H im in silence and alone. A lone ? A h , n o ; not 
alone— for the winds have v oices and the w aves are singing to 
me. T h e heart that is attuned to catch the vibrant notes and 
“  gentle unde rto n e  ” of N ature's melodi s  must find in its own 
spirit a responsive note and trem bee and throb w ith ecstasy 
and joy . Each tone of her varied music that falls upon the 
listening ear sinks w ith sadness when her minor strains trem bee 
in the soft plaintive moan of the murmuring wind.

Even the fleecy clouds have vo ices, and their wondrous 
pictures unfold like a passing  scroll. T he w inds, the clouds, 
the sea—

“ A ll are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is, and God the Soul.”

T he music of the spheres,

“ Of rounded worlds, of space and time,
Atott, abroad the pasan swells.
O, wise man, hearest thou half it tel̂ ŝ ? “

Carnst thou catch its m ystic meaning and silent langtugee, 
and feel natu re ! life-pusess throbbing w ith thine own ? C anst 
thou interpret her language of lov e and harm ony— its beauty, 
its glory, its sublim ity  and power ?

H ow  like our lives are th ose passing clouds, blown “  thither 
and y o n “ b y  the flcWe winds of destiny— every shifting , vary
ing shape and tint, now sailing swift, bright, and rosy-hued
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across a  golden sunlit sky, then anon hanging low, dark, and 
sullen, w ith out a rift in their inky blackne&  to show us a 
g limpe  of the silver lining and the light of the spiritual Sun 
that  l ies behind this sombre veil ! If our hearts are sad and 
weary ,  and disappointments and sorrows lie heavy upon our 
troubled breasts, we m ay flee to the peaceful and holy tem p le 
of nature’s G o d. T here we shall find rest and hope. In the 
silent messaigss of love and light and peace she w h ispess to our 
sad hearts, for “  no tears dim the sweet look that nature wears.”

O h, the glory and the grandeur of G o d’s marve llous w o rk s! 
The infinite wisdom and order of h is eternal la w s! H ow dull 
the senses, how dead to all its pulsating life and wondrous 
beauty , m ust be the soul of him w hose heart-beats are not 
quickened in the midst of all the grandeur of his stupendous 
creation ! H ow  d ull is he w hose spirit cannot sense the mean
ing of naturess silent language that—

“ Finds tongue  in trees, books in runnmg brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything! ”

W h at human artist hand can paint the manifold and won
drous tints that nature unfolds before man’s enraptured gaze ? 
The crimson, the gold, the v io let, the blue, the emerald, the 
rose— all so marvellously and softly blend in deli<atte shades of 
ex quisite and matchless color. N a ture is the work of the 
D iv ine A rtist, in w hose exh aust!ess laboratory are evolved the 
unrivalled hues whose varying tints are as coun te ss  as the grains 
of sand along the ocean’s circling crest.

“  W here th y  splendor shineth, there, O  G o d, thou a r t ! ” 
The sk y, the sea, the flowens, the trees— all proclaim the glory 
and beauty  of T h y  wondrous touch and skill. T o  him w hose 
soul responds is every leaf, every blade of grass,

“ And every  common bush afire with God ;
Only he who sees takes off his shoes.“

O n ly  he w hose heart f e els and throbs in deep unison w ith 
the great S o u l of the U niverse bows h is head and lifts h is heart 
in silent gratitude and reverence. N ature is the tem pte of 
H im “ w ho m aketh the clouds h is ch a rio t; who w alketh upon 
the wings of the wind.”



D E P A R T M E N T  OF

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES.

[It is our purpom in this Department to givre a medium of expression for the 
many experiences of a psychccad nature that are more frequent in every individual 
life than is commonly supposed. We shall also give any scientffic conclusions that 
may be deduced therefrom. Such experiences are usually given so little recognitónn 
as to check the development of a naturaUy occult mentaHty ; or when recognzedt, 
they are too often converted to the use of cults that are fanaticad perversicne  of the 
subjective spiritl;ollily. On the prindple that all spirit is on*, we may gain a higher 
compiehension of this question with the und̂ê ^^(îĥ g of spirit in the abstract rather 
than spirite persomfùdi. In giving these phases of mind the recognition which is 
their due, the habit may be established by which they will tend to repeat themselves 
and mdefimeliy increase. We hope to secum perfect accuracy in these statemente, 
by which alone it is possil e  to preserve their scientific value. A generai outline of 
psychic experiences may be given provè ionally as follows :

(i) ThoughtrOnnsrenence, or telepathy—the action of one mind upon another 
independendy of the recognzed channete of sense ; the natale and extent of th ŝ 
action. (2) Hypnotism, or mesmerism ; nature and chorocterItt(S of the hypnoik 
trance in its various phases—indudmg auto-hypnotimn, dairvoyancce, hypnotism oì 
o d^̂lÔ ĉ ,̂ and multipkx personaltty. (3) Hanucmarions, premonitions, and appo- 
ridons. (4) Indeperndntt clairvoyamœ and dairaLudknce ; psychometiy ; automatic 
speaking, writing, etc. ; the mediumistic trance, and its relation  to ordina^ hyp
notic states. (5) The rektions of these groups of phenomena to one another ; the 
connection between psychics and physics ; the bnoring of psychic science upon 
human personalità , and nspecia1ly upon the question of a future lift.

The human mind in all stages of development, whether by inherent qualtty 
or by cultivation, frequendy presente a purely psychcc nature which, like a minor, 
reflects the impressione that are made upon it. This quality is often attribued to 
imagination. It is consequendy judged by common opinion to be elusive and un
real, the mere reflection of suggestions from the materiati worid ; and simultanons 
thought is commonty supposed to be “ coincidence,” rather than a revelation of the 
finer activitets  of man! nature. Ws think that by encouragement in the right direc
tion these faculties will develop the character toward a consdousness of the divine 
spirit, by which it will be realized that the order has been reversed. The materiali 
worid will then appear as that which is unreal and misleadliigt, and itself the stadow 
of the higher spiridatitty.]
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T H E  P S Y C H I C C L U B .

BY G. S. HOWAIU), A.M., M.D.

(F irst P apce)

T here wcrc fourtecn of us, all mcmbces of thc graduating 
class from "O ld  Trinit y ” of thc spring bcfore, aed wc mct ac
cording to an agrccmcnt thce made that whce wc name bank 
from our summcr vacation wc would come togcthcr in thc rooms 
of our fricnd Tom H ardrng . Thcrc wc would comparc notcs and 
organizc a d ub among oursclvcs for thc purposc of radu î̂r ĝ our 
pcrsonal cxpcricnccs into a systcm for thc future bcncfit of all.

T his suggcstion had bccn givcn us by our principal in his ad- 
drcss of benedietion to thc graduating studcnts. On that Junc 
cvcning, whcn wc had ncased to bc boys and cntcrcd our ncw lifc 
as mcn, wc vainly fancicd that wc wcre thc cmbodimcnt of all 
knowlcdg c both ancicnt and modcm, and fully cquippcd for thc 
stcrn battle of lifc. But wc nontinued to nall oursclves " thc 
boys.” The profcssor, whom wc grcatly admircd, had said :

"  Young gcntlcmcn, you arc about to go forth from this sanc
tuary of team ing, whcrc it has bccn our pteasant cxpcricnce to 
mcct you morning after morning during thc tcrm of thc past four 
ycars, and you must not considar mc cffcminatc whcn I confcss to 
a fccling of rcgrct white I stand hcrc bcforc you to-night for thc 
last official duty as your prcsidcnt. Aftcr having pcrformed cvcry 
function, so far as wc have bccn able, in our rd ation as tcachcr 
and pupils, I stand hcrc to bid you a last God-speed in thc name 
of your A7ma Matcr.

" You will pardon your old frtend and ieeteuetce onc further 
suggcstion, which I bclicvc will bc a banafit to you in aftcr ycars. 
It is this : Do not lct yourselves drift too far apart. You
havc for thc past four ycars bccn team ing sidc by side thc wis
dom of books. Inasmuch as you may find it practical, I hope you 
will continue to team  togcthcr thc much morc difficult  tessons of 
life, aiding canh othcr by comparisons and suggcstions. What 
one lacks thc othcr may supply, and thus no-opcrating you may 
grow wisc and strong. It may not bc possibte for many of you to 
hold vcry closc pcrsonal rclat ions in thc futurc ; but I would sug-
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gest that you try to continue in the larger world to be mutuai 
aids, and preserve the social circles which you have found so ad
vantageous in your college life.”

Well, you know how boys are. We all felt very tender just 
then, and the idea appealed to our sentiment when Tom H arding 
said : ” Fellows, I like that idea. Meet me in my rooms on the 
night of October first, and we will concoct some kind of a scheme 
for the future. What say you all ? ”

A t least a dozen voices joined in the chorus : ”  Whatever you 
say, we all say.”

Thus it happened that on the appointed night we gathered to 
the number of fourteen— those who were proposmg to make the 
city their home— and we were determined upon keeping up in a 
measuee the good-feUowhhip of our college days.

We were glad to meet again in the comfortaNe quarters of that 
jolly bachelor, who was best known among us as ” Old Mortality .” 
Why he of all others should have been given this nick-name, might 
puzzle any of us to tell ; but in time we carne to respect his gen
ius and to admire the mental gifts that he enjoyed to such a pre
eminent degree.

Harding, with his usual hospitality, had provided for our plea s
ure such litUe considerations as cigars, and tobacco ; but
what struck us as a trifle odd was the entire absence of liquid 
refreshment, which always used to form an importami item in our 
college reunions. Young G raham, who was apt to speak out any 
thought which he found running loose in his brain, called attention 
to the omission by remarkmg that, while there was every prepara
tion for a fire, there didn’t seem any prov ìsion for the antidote.

” That time you hit the mark for a fact, G raham,” Harding re
plied, his manner indicatmg a desire to settle the question once 
for all. The subject was not exactly a new one, for one of our 
party» young the son of an ex-hotel-keeper, was an ardent
temperance advocate, and the wine at our suppers had always 
been repugnant to him. We never knew just why he protested so 
strenuousyy against the use of all mtoxi<alntr, for he was a medi
cai studente, and it is an accepted saying that ” doctors and law
yers, as a class, drink more whiskey than any other set of men.” 
How true this is I do not venture to say ; but those of my ac
quaintance would not go far to disprove it.
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Tom H arding had always before this provided wiee whenever 
hc had given the boys a little “ spread/* and ie fact was inclined 
to use it a little over-freely, I thought ; so to shut eight down on 
it in this out-spoken fashion took us somewhat by surprise, and 
each fellow pricked up his ears to hear what was to follow.

G raham, who was ever quick at retort, asked : “ W hy, Tom, 
you haven't had 'em, have you ? “

“ No ; but I have seen a fellow who did, and it has shown me 
quite enough to satisfy my appetite for whiskey for the rest of my 
natural life. I have determined that in the future I will have 
nothing  to do with the stuff in any form. I am done with it.” 

“ Y o u will, of course, use it in your practic e ? ” said Harry 
Thompson, another M.D. He spoke in a tone of half inquiry , half 
assertion.

“ Not if I know it, Hairy ," was Tom's quiet rejomder.
“ Well, I don't see how you are going to get along without it, 

but the Lord knows I would as soon order a full dose of hydro
cyanic acid as prescribe whiskey in most cases. The fact is, both 
are alike fatal ; it is only a question of time. Do you know, Tom, 
I am often sorry I took to medicine at all ; there are so many 
questions one has often to decide on the spur of the moment which 
we cannot decide for ourselves satisfactorüy during a whole lifetime. 
Although I stand merely on the threshold, and faintiy knock for 
admission to that arena where giants struggle with giants, it makes 
me think of Scott's description of the duel at CoilanCogle Ford :

“ ‘ Then with front and foot and eye opposed 
In dubious strife they darkly closed.'

“  The physician ought to have as much courage as the warrior, 
be as quick of eye as the eagte, and have as little feeling of sym
pathy or fear as a mummied Pharaoh, before he enters upon the 
struggles of the sick man's chamber."

“ Oh, I say, Harry ! “ called Dr. Reade, “ it seems to me you 
have lost the point of all your lectures on the practice of our mar
vellous art. You know the two divisoons— Theory and Practice of 
Medicine. Now I don't bother myself with theories ; I stick to 
the practice on the expectant plan.”

“ What do you mean by the expectant plan ? “
“ WeH, I mean that when the patient sends for his doctor he
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expects /o get well, and he generally does if /he doctor knows 
enough about his business to let him do it his own way without 
undue interference. Now, I encourage this expectation, cheer him 
up a bit, give him something that will make him feel better for a 
little while, and in a day or so he is all right again. N ine times 
out of ten the doctor can’t tell at the first visit what’s the matter 
any more than the man in the moon ; so I expect to find out later. 
The patient imagines I know already. T his I call the genuine ex
pectant plan of treatment, and it works first-rate with me. But 
this is not the sort of thing I expected when I started to come 
here to-night. What are we going to do, anyhow ? ”

Then Harding said : ” Wei,  you know the first idea was given 
us by the professor, and, as I understand him, we were to keep up 
our friendly and social relations in the shape of a club of some 
kind, and we agreed to meet here to-night and tell our experiences 
— a sort of experience meeting, don’t you know— and for my part 
I have had an experience.”

” So have I,” said Gordon. Bob Gordon, as we familiariy called 
him (but more often plain Bob), was a tall, broad-shouldeeed, 
manly, athletic fellow, always at something, either for good or 
bad, but far more often for the good : he was active, fearless, and 
full of sympathy. It was quite to be expected he should have had 
an experience, especially as he was withal somewhat of a ladies’ 
man, and we very naturaHy looked for an account of some ro
mantic adventure.

”  Out with it, Bob ! T ell us all about her. I suppose she was 
perfect— eyes like stars ; lips like coral ; throat of a Juno ; hands 
soft, white, and slender ; feet like those of the huntress fair, arched 
and fleet as the gazelle ? Do I know her ? ”

We all laughed, for it seemed so exactly like one of Bob ’s own 
flights when he was himself the victim. But Gordon did not join 
us ; he looked sober*, even sad, and considerabl y  perplexed. The 
expression, no matter what its cause, soon passed away.

”  Oh, you fellows may laugh at me as much as you like. I have 
had my experience, but it is not such as you imagine ; nor do I 
propose to tell it for the present— not becauee I wish to keep it a 
secre t but it might be called unfinished business ; that is to say, I 
am not yet satisfied with my own investigation, , observations, tests, 
or provings (call them what you like); and I think it better to follow
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the thing out aloec. Too many nooks spoil the broth, you know. 
Now, I'll t i l l you, boys, let's gct our club well organized. I am 
eot ready to report progress at the present session.”

“ Well," said Harding, “ what shall we call our club ? We can’t 
use the name of ' Old T rin ity ' any longer, and I don't want to see 
it smothered to death under a name so pretentious that it will take 
one's breath away to pronounce it. I am at a loss for a name— I 
mean a good name, a sensible and appropriate name ; in fact, I 
have been looking forward to this meeting for weeks, and as I did 
so I tried to form a name to suit, but I couldn't. I have, however, 
done what I could. I have procured a minute-book and such 
other matters as I knew we should need ; but I have no name to 
offer you. A ll I can do— and I take great pleasure in doing it—  
is to present you with the blanks for the association : ' Name and 
country have I none.' It is for yourselves to win for the foundlrng 
a position of respectability and usefulness.”

H airy T hompson, who was standing with his elbow resting 
upon the mantel-piece and one hand in his pocket, now straight
ened up and said : “ Well, gentlemen, this is the second step tow
ard a club; a very satisfactory one indeed, and I propose that 
we proceed at once to organize ourselves into something, I don't 
care what, but into something, so we can make use of Hardmg's 
books and be able to return him our official thanks for his 
kindness.”

“ I like that,” chimed in Graham ; “ and I move to make 
Thompson president, to begin with."

“ No, you don't," returned T hompson ; “ l a m not the man for 
the pla c e ; besides, if there is any honor to the man who is presi
dent of this organization, the title should go to the most deserving, 
and therefore I desire to substitute the name of our friend, 
T homas Harding. If you'll do that, G raham, I shall be glad to 
second your motion.”

“ It's all the same to me,“ said Graham, laughing; “ I only 
want to get the president."

But there was a growing sieee of importance about this affair, 
and Graham seemed to catch the sentiment. He then arose and 
with much dignity began :

“ Gentlmmnn, for the last four years we have lived, studied, and 
played together. We meet here to-night for the purpose of taking
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some further step which will be an important o ie  toward render- 
i ig  more enduring the friendships of the past. We are not the 
driftwood from the colleg e walls : we are the men who shall hold 
aloft the banner of our A lma Mater and carry it onward, ever 
onward in the vanguard of scientific progress. ‘ There is plenty 
of room at the top ‘ is an accepted saying, and please God, I will 
be one of that company. I am satisfed that I shall touch 
elbows with you, my fellows, all the way up the ladder that leads 
to the summit of human acquirement. I am ambitious, and you 
are ambitious. The fact of our coming here this evening is quite 
sufficient proof of itt Our principal (God bless him) told us to 
help each other as friends and fellow-woreers, and it is expedient 
that each group of workmen in any field should have a leader, 
some one to look up to. It would be well for us that we choose 
from among us one to act as our counsellor, guide, and friend ; 
therefore I take much pleasure in being permitted on this occasion 
to submit for your considération the name of our esteemed friend 
— T homas Harding.”

He had hardly finished when a dozen voices promptiy seconded 
the motion. T o this Thompoon as promptly objected.

” I don’t want to be selfish,” he sa id ; ” but I do want to be 
the regular second to Hardmg 's nomination. It is going to be an 
honor to the man who is the first president of this club and its 
first chosen leader. You have heard what G raham said about 
there being room at the top. As I always did hate overcrowdmg 
I am going to try to carry my surgical case right up there, where I 
shall find plenty of room to stand and work. Now, w on t you let 
me be the seconder of this motion in an orderiy manner ? Charley 
Holmes, will you just take a piece of paper and make a minute 
of our preliminay  ̂ proceedings? ”

H olmes picked up the paper and made the minute requested, 
thus becoming our first secretary .  Gordon moved the resolution, 
which was unanîm̂ oi^̂  ̂ carried. A fter this we ran along freely in 
our organizing process on all points but the choice of a name. 
Upon this, however, there was much hesitation and discussion. 
F mally, Bradtey said he had not been named until he was three 
years old : ” You see, the old folks could not agréé as to what they 
would call me, so they waited and left it to chance. One day a 
stranger came along and called me ‘ Jimmy ; ' I had always been
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callcd ‘Bub ' before, but cvce since I have been known as Jimmy 
BradC y. I have livcd through thc meastes, whooping-couhh, aed 
thc ecst of it, aed am still plaie Jimmy Bradtey ; thcecfore, acting 
upon my owe experience, I suggest that as thc fathers caeeot 
agree wc shall wait aed su  along what liecs thc work of oue 
socicty eues aed thce choosc a name acnordingly.,,

To th ŝ wc all agreed, aed thce came thc call for thc expe- 
riceccs of thc members siecc wc parted. Each seemed to hcsitatc 
at bc ing thc first to speak, until Pi^̂ îĉ î̂ t Harding rosc aed made 
a m at speech ie which he thaekcd us for oue confidence, remark
ing thats inasmuch as he was thc first to say he had an experience, 
he supposed it was eot unbecoming for him to be thc first to tcll 
it. He would therefore try to do it with as much brevity as thc 
necessa.^  regard to detail would allow.

(To be conti nued)

*  *  *

WAS IT  T E L E P A T H Y  ?

Tuesday, DCc. 10, 1895.
DcaR H----- :

Havc you been practising long-range mcntal telegraphy on me ? If so, 
kindly choosc morc decent hours. You have no business to be awakc at 
such a time in the morning, and even then it is uekied to wakc mc with a 
false alarmi, substituting nothing for my peaceiul sleep but unrest aed mys
tery. It was far past “ the honey’d middle of the night “— to be exact, it 
was ten mmutes  to four this mornn g—when your voice awakened me with 
the following oracular remark :

“ Seen with the eyes o’
John and Elisa ;

Jist now ! ”

I was sound asleep and had not been dreaming* and the voice sounded as 
usual when one is arouæd— rather indistinct at first, but growing clearer tow
ard the end. There was no mistaking it either ; so I got up, lit the gaLS, 
and actually went to the door, where I would not have been surprised to 
have found you, if I had eot by that time been wide awake and aware that 
the remark was not your customary form of greeting.

I finally concluded that you had projected your mied in my direction rich 
in varied thought, as is its wont, but that it had been “ held up “ and robbed 
by some tramp spirits on the way ; so when it reached me it was clothed in
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only the tag end of some ribald song, thrown after it by the astral tramps as 
they sat down around their fire of spiritual ties..

Aside from this theory I only state what happendd. W innes  my hand.
D------- .

The testimony of H------is not given. Memoy  often fails to
recall a definite thought coupled with the exact hour. Such an ex
perience as the above, however, may result from a sub-conscious if 
not a conscious influence. We publish the statement to encourage 
the recognition of such instances for the purpose of scientific in
vestigation.

* * *

E x t ra c t  from a letter to a friend recently arrived in town :

“ I am inclined To Think that you have some uncanny influence, apropos 
of what you said the last time I saw you, for I was wondering only this 
morning if you were not in town. Very sincerely,

Such phenomena as the above are so frequent as to be regarded 
merely as “ coincidences,” yet they are often Too significant to be 
ignored and are worthy of a more scientific investigation.

* * *

T he phenomenon of crystad-gazmg can easily be produced by
suggestion. I told M------to look at The back of my watch and
asked him what visions he saw. He saw a lady walkmg along a 
road singing. A  man came up and walked past her and was soon 
jo ined by another. H ere I stopped him. I made him look again. 
H e Then saw a man acting on a stage. I f, however, we use This 
simple method we shall find That the muscular state is altered, 
which is not The case with the true crystal-gaeer. I tried the fol
lowing experiment with M----- : I told him that when he looked
into a glass of water which I showed him he would see visions, 
but that he could not go To sleep. He looked into the glass and 
saw a wedding, which he described minutely. I have repeated the 
experiment successfully about half a dozen times. By this method 
the subject remained in a perfectly normal condition, as far as one 
can see, the muscular state remaining quite unaltered ; nor could 
any abnormality be detected excepting That when he looked into 
the glass he saw visions.— Pyychical  Pescarhh P rcceeiUggs.
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H Y P N O T IC A C TIO N .

Colonel dc R ochas tells us that he made the following ex
periments oe Mme. O------ie the presence of Dr. Barlcmont aed
MM. Paul Nader  and A. Guerronan, in the well-known photog
rapher’s studio of Nadar in Paris. A photograph was taken 
under the conditions mentioned. As soon as the plate was car
ried to the dark room, and touched the developing bath, Mme.
O------complained of a cold chill. She could not localize on her
body the touch of her image, but she had a general perception of 
that touch. 1 1 1

An experiment of Colonel de Rochas on Mme. O------took place
as follows : He used generally the palm of his right hand to hypno
tize her ; he had taken a life-size photograph of that palm of his 
hand  Mme. O------was awake and sitting on a chair, not know
ing what was going on in the room. Then one of the assistants, 
being concealed behind a screen, presented the plate on which the 
hand of Colonel de Rochas was photographed to the plate on which 
the image of Mme. O------had been previously taken. A t the in
stant when the gentleman opposed the two plates to each other,
Mme. O------stopped her talk and fell asleep on the chair. Then
Colonel De R ochas walked behind the screen and woke up Mme. 
0----- by simply  b/owig  on her image.

T h is experiment was repeated twice without notifying Mme.
O------of what had been done. T hen it was communicaeed to her.
She was surprised and stated she would defeat the experiment 
next time ; she said she could successfully oppose it. The experi
ment was then made against her and with her knoweedge. She 
fell asleep one minute after the two plates were placed in op
position to each other ; she could no longer fight the influence.

The substances which are the most apt to acquire the sensitive
ness of the mesmerized subject are generally the same as those 
which are the most apt to retain odors. L iquids, viscous sub
stances, beeswax, also cloth of a loose texture, like woollen velvet, 
are peculiady adapted for it. But all subjects do not “ exteriorize ” 
their sense of feeling in the same manner. One subject trans
ferred his sensitiveness specially well to iron, another to silk, and 
both these subjects had very Hude power on water or wax.— Henry 
Gaullieur, in Thu A rena.
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[We invite contributions to this Department from workere and thinkere in every 
part of the world, together with infomartion from those familiar with Extern works 
containing similar teachings which would be valuable for reference. Well-writton 
article of moderate length will be used, together with terse sayings, phranen, and 
quotations  adapted to arouse comprehensoon of those princip^ of wholeness and 
harmony on which the health of a race depend . The wisdom of the sages and 
ph k̂̂ p̂l̂ m̂ of all periods and clim^, as well as the most advanced expression of 
modern thought in these lines, will find a welcome in these pages. Cclk>peration of 
earnest friends in so brotherly a caue  as this will result in a mighty influence for per
manent good, physioilly, mentally, morally, and spiritually. Let us, therefore, in this 
attempt join hands, mimfe, and hearts, for a permanent healing of the nations by devel
oping that degree of k ô̂wl̂ ^̂ e which shall make health their common possession.]

H A P PI N E SS VE. D ISE A SE.

The fact that the health of individuals depends upon the men
tal attitude of the subject has been clearly demonstrated !. Meta
physi c a l  claim that a healthy condition of mind which appreciates 
its own power can regulate the health of the entire physical sys
tem ; moreover, in many instances it succeeds in restoring health. 
Modern practitioness of the medical schools evident^  do not ac
cept the evidence brought forward as being sufficient to justify 
the more extreme claims, or at least do not ackoowledge this 
evidence as ccnvincing.

I intend to claim but littie, and ask only for an impartial judg
ment, by which alone it is possible cconcientiously to test the 
mental, or rather the natural, methods of healing. I also plead 
for the observance of certain fundamental princip^s, in order that 
the ills that mankind seems heir to may be prevented from attain
ing a mastery over those who are normaUy healthy indivlduals.

I have observed patients suffering from so-called incurable  dis
eases, and the fact has been frequenc y  impressed upon me that 
the degree of suffering with equally severe cases varies with differ
ent people . I have seen many consumptives, ackoi>wledged in-
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curables, yet wearing a smile of peaceful resignation and suffering 
less bodily pain than others equally ill who accepted their situa
tion less philosophiaally. T his fact in itself reveals a moral. 
Peace of mind acts as a quietus of pain, while mental unrest and 
tumult produce the opposite result in cases where the disease has 
wasted the physical organs to a similar extent. But I have also 
noticed that in instances where the patients were resid ed, and 
peacefully accepted their condition as irrevocable, they in reality 
gradual^  grew weaker and finally succumbed— but not nearly so 
quickly as those who were less calm.

It is to be noted that in the instances where the sufferers re
signed themselves to fate, as they saw it, they denied the ability 
of the human will, proper !  exercised, to control and finally con
quer their illness and readjust the disarranged organism. If
they had gained posiHvi nssny instead of remaining passively inert, 
they might have prevented a further encroachment of disease.

One case has come under my personal observation where a 
man, becoming the victim of an unusually compliiatted heart 
trouble, was at different times pronounced dying by the leading 
specialists. T h is man had the faculty of appreciating the power 
of his own mind for readjustment and triumph over death. To 
the surprise of all he has by sheer exercise of will made himself a 
new man, whose body is now fitted to meet the exigencies of the 
abnormal heart. T his power of self-confidenee may be awakened, 
as in the case just quoted, by auto-suggestion, or it may be in
spired by the vocal utterances of those who come into direct or 
sympathetic contact with the invalid.

Remember this, men and women who call upon friends in their 
hours of physkad weakness .* T h row out to them thoughts that will 
encourage and strengthen their confidence in “ will “ and their 
own power to control weakness. Say to them that which will 
force upon them the knowled ge that they need not despair or 
even admit the possibility of being conquered by disease. You 
can do this, every one of you, when you visit a sick friend, and 
in so doing you may have the conviction that you are surely 
accomplishin g  more good than could possibly avail through drugs. 
Your attempt cannot work harm, and it may— nay, will— accom
plish untold good.

H ave you ever considered that perhaps the general tone of
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your conversation may sometimes aid disease in its battle with 
the sensitive organism of a friend ? Few are aware that this is a 
fa c t ; yet in our extreme caution, in our very love for our friends, 
we sometimes unthinkmgly set in motion a train of thought which 
proves a potent auto-suggestion. It may prove a gigantic factor
in bringing about the most undesirable results.

A  few " don't's " and a few " do's " are appended. A  trial of 
their enforcement will benefit you and those with whom you come 
in contact :

Don't suggest that this weather is too damp to be healthful.
Don't suggest that pneumonia is preva i l .
Don't say, "  Why, how pale you look ! "
Don't say, " I am so sorry you are not looking stronger."
Don't ask your friends if they are "  not afraid of catching cold 

in this draft ? "
Don't suggest that perhaps the drainage is bad.
Don't sigh, nor look depressed and pitifully sympathetic.
Don't flaunt mourmng in the face of those in trouble , and sug

gest that the symptoms are just the same as in your dear hus
band's last illness.

Don't think, suggest, nor look unpleasant or unwholesome 
things at any time, in any place, under any circumstancet .

But—
Do smile as often as you can.
Do tell your friend that she is lookmg better. It will not be 

wrong, and you can repeat the same observation five minutes later 
without equivocation.

Do say that the air outside is invigorating, and that a short 
walk would do her good.

Do say that you are happy, and try to look it. A  tale of woe 
is never good medicine.

Do put yourself out, if need be, to be cheerful, happy , and 
kindly considerate of others— until it becomes second nature with 
you. In this way you will moke happiness possible for others and 
for yoursd !.

Do your share, in such common-sense ways os these, in provmg 
that happiness is at least akin to the best antidote for disease, and 
you will prove a blessing to every sufferer you meet.

C. Ft Ba t e s .
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W H EN CE CAM E “ LA  G R IP P E ? “*

In the N ovember number of T h e  MeTaPhYSiCAL MaGAZiNE, 

Joseph L. Hasbroukee ind denULUy asks the question, “  Whence 
came that cruel monster Ma grippe * ? ” T his reminds the writer 
of a theory advanced, or rather suggested, some years ago, by a 
membe r  of the old San F rancisco Metaphysical Society (which has 
since changed its name), that seemed to answer this question.

Simuli&neousYy with the appearance of “ la grippe” in the 
United States, some of the most popular magazines had serial ar
ticles, writeen by Mr. George Kennan, on the cruelties perpetrated 
upon the Russian serf, and also in the lecture field he pictured in 
thrilling language the sufferings of the oppressed Russian peasant. 
The skilful, realistic illustaatinns in the magazines were vivid 
pictures of atrocities that made one’s blood run cold ; and a wave 
of such but helpless sympathy for the unfortunaees
swept over the whole count y  that those who were the most sen
sitive and negative were deeply affected by these thought vibra
tions. Their systems were weakened by dwellrng upon the misery 
which they were powerless to alleviate, and for a time the “ Rus
sian terror ” made them its own. The physical expression of this 
nervous condition was doubtless the epidemic which came to be 
known as “  la grippe.”

Pity is always weakening. Having been at the time one of the 
interested readers of the artides on Russia , the writer remembers 
feeling anxious and disturbed day and night just previous to be
coming a victim to this epidemic, and afterward quickly recog
nized the connection between the two as cause and effect.

W. W. S.

The following is an old R oman prayer : “ Preserve me from 
sickness, and endue my body with such measure of health as may 
suffice it for the obeying of the spirit, that I may pass my days un
hindered and in quietness.”

He that has given proof of his virtue in public should do well 
to make trial of it in private also.— Seneca.

Vol. HI— ii
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H E A L ING B Y M IN D.

L et us admit the facts in /he case. There can be no question 
/ha/ what under regular treatment would be called cures have been 
wrought and are being wrought through mental methods. Tested, 
as we would test the efficacy of iron and strychnine, mental heal
ing cures.

The first step to an understandmg of such a fact is to trace its 
lateral connections. There are other forms of occult healing which 
suggest a relation to the mind cure, although the bond may be 
disowned by the advocates of these different “ isms.“ Hypnotism 
— that most fascinating phase of the border land of science— car
ries possibilities of healing whose rationale is not as yet opened by 
medical science. Mr. Braid found that when he had hypnotized 
patients he could make those who had lost the use of /heir limbs 
walk. Mesmerism has, without question, proved some healing 
power, whether that power be wholly the mental energy of the 
patient, stirred by imagination and faith, or some mystic effluence 
from the mesmerizer. Spiritua^m  has its healing mediums, 
through whom wonderful effects are experienced, whatever our 
theory of the cause may be. The faith cure is workmg its mar
vels, as you may see wi/hm a few blocks any Sunday. Catholic 
shrines are sending hosts of people back from their pilgrimages to 
all practical intent cured. Plainly the fact of occult healing is a 
much larger fact than is ordinarily supposed, and one much more 
difficult of being snugly stowed away in a neat little theory than 
is suspected by the advocates of any of these “ isms.”

The next step in any study of this question is to trace back the 
his/orioll rootings of the fact. If it be a wholly novel fact it is 
prima f ade no fact at all. As every student of history knows, all 
these forms of occult healing reach far back through the story of 
man. The power o f  mind over the body for disease or for health 
is no Yankee notion, but is as old as philosophy. The Medca n e  
Man has practised for ages among savage tribes, killing or curing. 
In the temples of ancient paganism cures were wrought by treat
ment whose passes suggest an early form of mesmerism. Healing 
at the hands of spirituaHstic mediums is older than G alen. Sa-
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cred shrines have through aii ages been the doctors of the people. 
Our Bible is sufficient testimony to the antiquity of the faith cure. 
There are ample well-ateeseed facts concerning historical person
ages in whom these various forms of occult healing have indis- 
tinguishabty  blended, such as the Cure d A rs in our own tim e; 
Prince Hohenloee, a H ungarinn Archbisoop in the beginnrng of 
our century ; the famous V alentine G reatrechen in the seventeenth 
century, and others, up to the time of that Nazariee prophet who 
went about “  healing all manner of diseases.“

What are we to make of this strange fact ? Is the re-emerg ence 
of occult healing merely a recrudescence of superstition, or is 
there any such curative agency discernible which can be acknowl
edged by science ? The medical faculty tell us that most of the 
disorders which thus seem to be cured are factitious Hysteria 
apes all diseases A  diseaee which is an illuslon may be cured by 
a remedy which is an ¡Huston. Bread pills may be administered 
for fancied ailments, while sound hygienic treatment rights the 
real disorder. Functional disorders may be most favorably af
fected by “ expectant attention. ” “ A  dominant id ea“ of being 
healed may co-work with drugs toward that healing. We thus 
pass from a purely illusive mental action to a most real mental ac
tion. The imagination which cures imaginative diseases may aid 
in curing most actual diseases. Every physician knows the im
portance of mental states in curative processes. E ven a broken 
bone will knit better under the influence of a happy mind. Can
cer may be removable only by a knffe, but the best plaster after
ward is an easy mind. The patient who does not expect to re
cover neutralizes the efficacy of the best drugs. Rouse the will 
and every drug gains a heightened potency. Cholera germs are 
most actual physical forces, but they find no condition for action 
in the man whose nerves are braced by fearlessness, while they 
spawn into fatal disease where the blood is enfeebled by a degen
erate nervous system itself emasculated by fear.— Rev. R . Heber 
Newhn,

T o him who is penetrated by true principees even the briefest 
precept is sufficient to remind him that He should be free from 
grief and fear.— M . A ntoninus.
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H IN D U  T H E O R IE S OF T H E  P U L SE.

I i  this age of KaHyuga, when commensurate with the increase 
of vices there is the increase of diseases, that department of 
knowledge which tends to the alleviation of human physical suf
ferings, and which should be most improved, is that of V y thia 
Shastra, or medicine ; yet we find it is in a low state, both in the 
West and the East. We find the Western system is not giving 
satisfaction to the people there, nor is it to the people in India. 
One European gentleman of high education told me that he never 
took E uropean medicines in all his life, though he was then forty 
years of age, from the fact of his having no faith in them.

In In^ a , prior to the introductinn of E uropean medicine, etc., 
the Eastern system was in a greatly deteriorated condition on ac
count of its being in the hands of ignorant and quack doctors. 
But when the Western system was introduced into India the peo
ple here were dazzled, as in everythmg E uropean, by the glossy 
exteriors and the chemist's clean crystal glasses with L atin names 
labelled on them, and took to them with great avidity. But now, 
after years of experience, we find that, excepting in surgery and 
midwifey r, E uropean medicines effect no permanent cure at all in 
chronic or difficult cases. We find in such cases that we have 
only to pay doctor’s bills with no good results, inasmuch as the 
period of treatment is eked out to an indefiniî ŷ  long time ; 
whereas it is known that for a small sum they are cured, after 
being entirely given up by the E uropean doctors, by some H indu 
doctors here or there who can be got at only with great difficulty. 
But according to the Western treatment, cures are effected only 
in cases where it is but a question of time. . . .

As regards diagnosis itself, there are eight diagnostic signs 
(according to the H indus) to determine a disease, viz., the 
changes in the pulse, color, blood, tongue, etc., of which the most 
important and the surest is the first. Without a proper knowl
edge of this scienca, no man can be termed a doctor ; yet we find 
in the modern days many native medical doctors following their 
profession without a proper knowledge of this science. It is 
through it that the Hindus (I mean those few only who are intel
ligent and have got the old secrets) are able to state, without
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speaking with their patients about their dispose, etc., the nature 
of the malady as well as the symptoms and pains the patient is 
suffering from. T hrough it they are able to predict death. which 
is to occur not only months and days but even years hence. I 
think also that through this they distinguish between a trance and 
actual death.— K . N . Iyer> in The Thuosophist,

SU R V IV A L  OF T H E  F IT T E S T .

To the query, “  A re we not the Superior Race ? “ we may em
phatically answer, “ Yes ; ” but this affirmative will not satisfacto
rily answer a still more important question, “ Are we the fittest to 
survive ? “

Wherein consists the fitness for survival ? In the capacity of 
self-adaptation to any and every environment ; in the instanta
neous ability to face the unforeseen ; in the inherent power to meet 
and to master all opposing natural influences. And surely not in 
the mere capacity to adapt ourselves to factitious environments of 
our own invention, or to abnormal influences of our own manufact
ure, but only in the simple power to live. Now in this simple 
power of livmg, our so-called higher races are immensely inferior 
to the races of the far East. Though the physical energies and 
the inteüectual resources of the Occidental exceed those of the 
Oriental, they can be maintained only at an expenee totally in
commensurate with the racial advantage. For the O riental has 
proved his ability to study and to master the results of our science 
upon a diet of rice, and on as simple a diet can learn to manu
facture and to utilize our most complicated inventions. But the 
Occidental cannot even live except at a cost sufficient for the 
maintenance of twenty Oriental lives. In our very superiority lies 
the secret of our fatal weakness. Our physical machinery re
quires a fuel too costly to pay for the running of it in a perfect:! 
conceivable future period of race-competition and pressure of 
population.

Before, and very probably since, the apparition of Man, vari
ous races of huge and wonderful creatures, now extinct, lived on 
this planet. They were not all exterminaeed by the attacks of 
natural enemies : many seem to have perished simply by reason of 
the enormous costlìness of their structures at a time when the
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earth was forced to become less prodigal of her gifts. E v e i so it 
may be that the Western races will perish— because of the cost of 
their existence. H a viig  accomplished their uttermost, they may 
vanish from the face of the world— supplanted by peoples better 
fitted for survival.

Just as we have exterminated feebler races by merely overliving 
them— by monopolizing and absorbing, almost without conscious 
effort, everything necessary to their happiness— so may we our
selves be exterminated at last by races capable of «ndr/iving us, 
of monopolizing all our necessities, races more patient, more self- 
denying, more fertile, and much less expensive for Narture to 
support. T hese would doubtless inherit our wisdom, adopt our 
more useful inventions, continue the best of our industries, per
haps even perpetuate what is most worthy to endure in our sciences 
and our arts. But they would scarcely regret our disappearance 
any more than we ourselves regret the extinction of the dinotiie- 
rium or the ichthyosaurus.— LafccuHo Hearn.

No ma n takes care to live well, but lo n g ; when yet it is in 
everybody's power to do the Former, and in no man's to do the lat
ter.— Senecas

Before the i i t roductinn of nitrous-oxi t e gas as an anaesthetic, 
various kinds of devices were tried to prevent pain in extracting 
testh. O ne plan was the lightning, or electric-batte n  method, a 
copper wire connecting ths battery with the forceps, through which 
a current was conveyed to the tooth at the moment of extraction. 
My first patient, suffering terribly from toothache, eagerly took 
the chair, having perfect confidence in the new method. Really 
hs had more confidence than the operator. Everything being 
ready, the tooth was grasped and the electric curr ent turned on ; 
but the connecting wire, proving too short, broke just at the mo
ment of the extraction, of course cutting ofF the current instantly. 
T hs tooth, however, was extracted, there being no time For re
pairs. T hs patient in staitiy left the chair, exclaim ing: “  T hs 
greatest invention of the a g s ! I didn't suffer the slightest pain ! " 
H ere ws have another practical illustration oF the effect of mind 
over matter.— E xcaange.
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W IT H  E D IT O R IA L  CO M M ENT.

AS TO PLAGIA R ISM.

The fact has been brought to our notice that an article on “ Psychic Devel- 
opmem,” which appKaeed in T he Mctaphysioal  MAGAzm e for November, 
1895, contains some paragraphs which bear a striking resemblance to certain 
portions of a work by J. H. Dewey, entitled “ The Way, The T nihi, and The 
Life." The author of the article assuees us that the source of her inspiration 
was the oral teaching of Eastern savants and a few standard Orientad books 
of reference, and that this MS. was prepared while she was in the Orient. 
She also claims entire unacquaintaoce with Dr. Dewey’s works. The author 
seems to have submitted the article in good faith as an origin^ production; 
but in justice to Dr. Dewey we gladly make this acknowledgment of the 
similarity of both teaching and expression, and the priority of his copyright. 
We shall do all in our power at all times to prevent plagiarized writing from 
appearing in T hc m ctaphysical Magazic e, and we hereby call the at
tention of coniributora To the necess ity of carefully avoiding the possibility 
of copying.

Apropos of ihs  subject, Fjaoiz Hartauoin, M.D,  writes us from Hallein, 
Austra, as follows :

“ The laws of nature are nothing new and continually rediscovered by 
many. If iwo writers describe The process  of psychic development, which 
they have learned from their own experience, their descript ors will neces
sarily be very nearly identical in substance, if not in words: just as Two 
writer* describing The art of printing would explain it nearly alike. There 
is no reason why anybody should conceal a certain idea which he has dis
covered because somebody may have discovered and expressed the same idea 
before him. Oiherwi e  the entire Bible might be considered a plagiarism of 
The Vedas, aod nobody could preach any moral doctrine without being accused! 
of plagiarizing*”
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CONVICTION AND DOGMAT ISM.

A “ conviction ” is a proposition held clearly and definitely in the mind— 
anything of the truth of which we feel sure. On such certainties we build 
our conduct, we mould our lives. By such certainties men’s characters are 
formed. It is such certaunties, and not all the drifting mass of thoughts that 
pass through our minds, that make us what we are. They are the anchors 
of the soul Persons who have no certainties are swayed by every gust of 
feeling, changed in conduct by every passing phas»e of thought, swept hither 
and thither by every streamlet of opinion. Hence the enormous importance of 
right beHess ; for error in belief will inevitably bear fruit in error of conduct, 
and the usefulness of our lives be marred by intellectual mistake and spirit
ual blindness. . . .

All real science is built on certamties. Only when a fact is definitely es
tablished, and its reality becom e a conviction, can it be of value to the world. 
A man of science, expounding scientific truths to the people, does not say : 
“ It may be so, think as you like; “ he says : “ It is so; disregard it at your 
peril.” All that awaits verification in the realm of may-be can serve as hy
pothesis, as speculation, as perhaps interesting and stimulating material 
for thought ; but it offers no sure basss for the guidance of men’s lives. . . .

If truth is to fructify in the mind, the mind must welcome it, assimilate 
it, become one with it. A truth, however true, which is authoritatively 
forced upon the mind unprepared for it, and which remains alien amid its 
surroundings», is not only useless but is a positive source of danger. It 
cramps and fetters mental action, it produces bewildemient and confusion ; 
instead of educating it dwarfs, and it beats back mental capacity instead of 
drawing it forth. Such a dogma cannot be a conviction, it can only be an 
assertion, and its reiteration only increosees its benumbing force. No man 
has a right to enforce his conviction on another, to demand assent to his 
statements, submission to his certamtiss. True to his convictions he may 
be, hold to them, live by them, die for them; but force them on others— no ; 
not though they be the truest of truths, the most certain of certamties. . . .

Let it be clearly understood that there are truths the demonstration of 
which must be directed to the spirit and not to the intellect, and that the 
evolution of spiritual faculties is as rigorously necessary  for their compee- 
hension as the evolution of intellectual faculties is necessary  to the compee- 
hension of intellectual truths. Every one admits that the demonstration of a 
difficult philosophical proposition cannot be appreciteed by an untrained 
mind, and that intellectual capacity must be educed ere such a demonstration 
can be understood. It is equally true that the demonstration of a spiritual 
truth cannot be effectively made to any one in whom the spiritual faculties 
have not been educed and trained.—Annie Bcsant, /» The Theooophist.
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SOME CHANGES WROUGHT BY EVOLUTION.

If man has emerged out of animality into humanity, then he approaches 
his ideal just in proportion as he departe from the characteristically animal 
plane and lives on the distinctively human. In animals the whole life and 
activity are concentrated on the now. Man, on the contrary, by memory and 
imagination, and more and more as his distinctive human nature predom
inates», lives also in the past and the future. His life expands more and more 
backward and forward, until in the idead man he lives equally in all time. 
For him there is equal reality in all moments—past, present, and future. 
He weighs in equafl balante all evente without any prejudice in favor of the 
now, and is thus, as it were, unconditioned by time. T his is the ideal of 
wse and prudent conduct, the intellectual ideal.

Again, in animals the whole life and activity are concentrated on the sell,, 
although an unrecognized self, for selfhood is first recognized in man. Man, 
on the contrary , and more and more as his distinctive human nature predom
inates», lives also in and for other selves. His life expands and incorporates 
more and more the lives of others, through a realizing sympathy and love. 
He reachtte his ideal in this direction when his life spreads equally over all 
other lives in proportion to their real work; when self-love no longer in the 
least disturbs the justness of judgment or unduly influences conduct; when 
self and other selves  are weighed in the same just balance— in a word, when 
he is at last unconditioned by self. This is the ideal of right conduct—the 
moral ideal. The moral law of equal love to self and neighbor is now 
fulfilled. T his ideal, first given by the moral insight of the Founder of 
Christianity, is now at last verified by science. Observe that the condition 
and beginnmg of this whole prcceste of evolution are the recognition of self
hood in man; but observe also that man finds selfhood only to lose it again 
in loveu— P oofssoor Le Conte, in The Educat/ona/ Review.

» *»

iDeALiTY has been explained as a vision of the mind. That definition 
sets  forth the great truth that the mind has vision—that it can see. Being 
able to see, it can likewise give shape to what it sees. It creates* It can 
see only that which has being. It can, by no possibility, perceíve or conceíee 
of a nonentity. If the human soul imagines an immortal life, if it conceíees 
of a Supreme Being, who is essentially Life, Intelligence, and Goodness, 
then God and immoriality are everlasting facte. Imagination has percehed 
them and given shape to the conception. No matter though what is real to 
one person seems unreal and even dogmatic to another; this is true alike of 
a toothache or a voice from the interior world.—Af/exande  ̂ Wider, M. D .
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PREACHERS SHOULD TEACH.

T eachers have been too often stewards who bring out only the old things 
from the treasury, words and acts fitted to another age. They go on using 
a phraseology which is not understood, preaching sermons about dead con
troversies and condemning hei^̂ ^̂ s long forgotten. They teach ; but the 
peopee, tried and troubled by thoughts of duty to the rich and duty to the 
poor, find no help in their teaching. And sermons have become almost a by
word for dulness and in̂ p̂tnâ ŝ . If the Church could send teachere who, in 
the study of modern movements and modern thoughts, had found a present 
Christ— if in the name of that Christ they could tell what Christ requires men 
to do— their words would convince of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment, 
Christ would once more prove conqueror, and men would give up their 
“ rights “ as they gave up their slaves.

Christ is in the world making himself felt when he is not comprehended. 
Teachers who would preach him as he is would compel obedeenee ; and if 
teachere could compel obedience to Christ, the problems which agitate so
ciety would be solved. They would, perhaps, be more able to find Christ in 
the present if they were better equipped for study. Bishops might with ad
vantage set candidates for orders to read modern books, and in examination 
test their powers to obsenre the signs of the times. The knowledge of Paley, 
of Pearson, might, for instancee, be supplemented if not supplanted by some 
knowledge of the movement of scientific and economic thought during the 
last fifty years, and proof be given that those offering themsele^  as leaders 
“ percdve with their eyes and hear with their ears and understand with their 
heart.“ The bishops guide the study of the teachere, and with them more 
than with any othere it rests to enaNe the Church to seize the opportunity of 
preaching a present Christ to a troubled world.— Sarnie/ A . Barnett, in 
The Contemporary  Review..

* * *
THe whole burden of Josus' preaching was to show that so long as the 

heart and mind were unpurged, all external forms and ceremonies were but 
whitewash to a repulchee. This was also the teaching of his glorious pre
decessor, the Buddha, who specifically sketched in infinite detail and con
demned the forms of hypocrisy, spiritual pride, and self-delusion. He had 
begun his training for the future struggle with Mara under the Bodhi tree, 
by learning and himself practising all the systems of Hatha Ycgai, and dis
covering their futility as helps to salvation. The pure heart and clean mind 
alone permit one to attain salvation.— H  S. O/cott.

*
♦

*

HaTReD ceases not by hatred at any time; hatred ceases by love: this is 
an old nde.— Buddha.
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BETTER JEWISH SERMONS WANTED.

The sermon is no longer an occasional luxury in Hebrew servic e ; it is a 
prime and regular necxssiiyy. If the ritual is to have a force in life, it must 
deal with the current problems of life. Surely no meeting for public worship 
is complete unks»s the word of God is expounded in accordance with modern 
needs as well as read in its ancient syllables. No doubt there still lingers 
an occasional irritation against the sermon ; here and there one continues to 
meet with grumblers who sigh with relief when the minister for once lets his 
congregation off without a homily. This, however, is not the fault of the 
sermon as an institution; it is the fault of the preacher as an individual. 
Sone of our clergymen take their sermons too easily. Only once or twice 
in a generation dees there flash across the horizon of the synagogue a star 
like Jellindc, a born orator, who, neverthelsss, regarded his weekly sermon as 
the object of his week's thought and labor.—Exchange.

*  *
*

A V ISION.

Eyes so tender, so pure and true.
What are these visions I see ?

The«!  depths in silem  I'm seeking to view—
Come, tell all your secrets to me.

Shut in by the walls of unfathomed desire,
Seeking the Way 'mid the toilsome strife;

T hough the soul is bathed  with a Holy Fíre,
Art thou bitter or sweet, thou Cup of Life ?

Conscious of power but in captive bands,
Thou'«  brave to contend through the cruel years;

Life's high hopes  are lost in the shifting sands,
Yet awakening thoughts lie too deep for tears.

Behold a star in thy path, O blessed  one !
It thrills thy soul, and groping its way

Responds to the Heaven's high-bom Son 
While hope brings faith in the Premird  Day.

Fate cannot prove there is naught but night;
The veil of clouds will be at last withchawni.

The Soul shall awake to its Life and Light 
And behold on the heights the splendor of dawn.

— Jl B . MUUr.
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THE WISDOM RELIGION.

A student should engender thoughts of love, and create a feeling of 
sympathy between himself and his immediate asscciiates. Never should this 
current of sympathy be allowed to break. A current of sympathy must be 
established between himself and the pure beings of the astral plane. This 
chain of sympathy has to be made by the links of love. Let him give good 
wishes, flash love to all beings, visible and invisible. THiere must be pro
tection from evil influences on this earthly planee, as well as on the astral 
plane. . . . A student, in short, must be fortified by thoughts of love
toward all beings. The desire for the acquisition of psychic powe rs must 
be given up entirely. Even the latent wish for them impedes spiritual prog
ress. On the one hand it requires the expenditure of an unusual amount of 
psychic energy, which may result after all in failure, and in the other is an 
impediment to the acquisition of pure and higher knowledge. . . .

All ideas of sectarianism are absolutely repudiated by all the great teach
ers of the Wisdom Religion. The teaching of Gautama Buddha should not 
be called “ Buddtusm,” and as a Buddtust I protest against it. It is not so 
spoken of in Buddlrist countries, but called “ Arya Dharnia “— not the re
ligion of the Aiyirns, the word Aiya meaning “ noble.“— “ The Visuddha 
Marga” /n The Theosophst.

* * *

A PHOTOGRAPH IC WONDER.

A remarkable scientific aclrievement is reported from Wurzburg Uni
versity— the discovery of a light that will pen̂ ^ ee and render transparent 
for photographic purposes most opaque substances, and especially the cover
ings of the human body, and wood. T he inventor claims to have succeeded 
in photographing metal weights incUseed in a wooden case, and the bones of 
a man’s hand through the integuments and musdlss, the flesh being invisible.

The principle is not to be understood from any possible brief description 
by telegraph. It may be assumed that the integuments, the flesh or wood, 
or any covering, is rendeeed invisible in the photograph by being out of focus 
of the lens, while the contents which it is desieed to photograph is made the 
focad point. The character of the light is not known. The uses of such an 
invention are endeeŝ , but it is the surprising character of the discovery that 
is most interesting.— New York Commercial Advertierr.

* **

t hings temporal are sweeter in the expcetatien ; things eternal are 
sweeter in the fruition. The first slows thy Hope; the other crowns it. It 
is a vain journey whoe  end can afford less pleasuee than the way.— Q««rfs.y.
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THE OFFICE OF PHILOSOPHY.

The office of philosophy is to unfold the perfect truth for our contempla
tion and wilin g  obedienee. It embracss the great world of cause» within its 
scope, reaching clear to the absolute and permanent principles underlying 
them, to the end that the lessons derived from them may be applied in indi- 
vidtad experienee. Traiseending the limits of common science and opinion, 
its domain is rather the nobler, illimia bee spheee of intelligence which the 
higher natures occupy. All great action is such by reason of the enthusi
asm by which it is inspired. It has a firm basis of faith, an intuition of the 
more excellent and firm assuranee of truth beyond all seeming or expe
diency. The sentiment of worship in every  human soul radiau» into the 
thought and more or less directs the conduct. Philosophcc aspiration after 
the good and beautiful in life is the outbirth of this motive and the endeavor 
to give it proper express ion. . Hence the specuaatiee faculties of the mind 
must be deveooped in order that the practical achievemont may be genuine 
and enduring.—A /exander Widder  ̂M .D.

* *«
T hisse rules are said to be written in the ante-chamber of every Ledge; 

of a real Brotherhood :
Before the cycs can scc they must be incapable of tears.
Before the car can hear it must have lost its seosiiicocess.
Before the voice can spcafc in the presence of the Masters, it must have 

lost the power to wound.
Before the soul can stand in the presence of the Masters, its fcct must bc 

washed in the blood of the heart.—“ Light on the Path.”
* **

Then  is no such thing in God’s universe as a principe  of positive evil. 
Evil is the travail-pain of the soul’s birth from the material sui-rou^ in gp to 
immortality, life, and joy. It is the friction of the spiritual life in its evolu
tion from the material. Evil is thereeore inevitable, but temporary. In one 
position it is good; and in the absolute sense, it is right that evil is. It is 
only when by an attempt to force the animal rule of selfishness into the do
main of the spiritual that good become» evil, and right is transformed into 
wrong.— H. S. Loveland.

* * •
Thc capability of great men in receiving impressions from a superior 

source is the secret of their greatnsss. The poem, the plan of battie, and 
the beneficent law are referred to them by those who do not understand; 
but beyond them is the mental force of which they are the instruments un
awares.—Hudson Tutth,
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T he oncieits described the sun as the superior VOshinavite (subjective 
light) that pervad e men for the explanation to become comprehensible. The 
subjective light which penradœ man’s being and rases him for above the 
level of brutes by his thinking and spiritual faculties is the light of Vishnu, 
or the sun. Let us suppose, as is usual, that it is in the heart or the brain. 
A spiritual man identifies his Self with the light that is working in him, and 
does all daily duties as the witness, and yet doer. Anything that tends to 
clog that light is a power of darkness, or R^ sIokoi. The change that is 
sleep during the night has its momentum even after the spiritually-mmted 
man awakes. It is this that will create a host of cloudy powers befote a 
man re-establishes himself in that spiritual light, and it is the pronunciation 
of the sacrtd syllable “ Om “ that is said to have the power of killing the 
RaksHasas». Since everything is dont best when dont in the season, the 
Brahmin does it in the morning of the day, or the time which gives* the initial 
impulse to the day.—A . Nilaaanta Sastri., in Tht Theosophist.

* * *
T hose High-souted persons that do not commit sins in word, deed, 

heart, or soul, are said to undergo ascetic austerities, and not they that suffer 
their bodies to be wasted by Faste and ptnantes. Ht that Hath no fitting of 
kindness for relativ e  cannot be free from sin, even if Hie body be pure. 
That hard-htartEdntes of hie is the enemy of His asceticism. Ascetici m, 
again, ie not mere abstinence from tht pleassutw of the world. Ht that ie 
always pure and decked with virtues, he that practiees kindness all his lift, 
ie a Muni, even though he lead a domestic lift .— H . S. Olcott.

* * ■*
I t  often amuses me to hen  men impute o11 their misfortunes to fete, luck, 

or dtstmy, whilst thtir successes or good fortune they ascrite to their own 
sagacity, cleverness, or penEtration. It never occurs to such minds that light 
and darkness art one and the same, Emanating from and being part of the 
same natuee.— Cocrdter.

*
Es iie  Burio u f  says in His “ Science of Religions : “ “ Tht Zend- 

Avesta contains the whole metaphysical doctrine of the Christians : the unity 
of God, the living God, the Spirit, the Wodd, the Mediator, the Son begotten 
by the Father, principle of lift in tht body, and sanctification of the soul.”

* *»
T he Upanishad ü ys : “ A man who ie fret from desires, and From grit f, 

sees the majesty of the Self by the. grace of the Creator.”
* **

“ He who has the understanding, and whose mind is always firmly Held— 
h i  senses are under control.”
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF NUMBER. By Jjmes A. McLeHan, A.M., 
LL.D., and John Dewey, Ph.D. 309 pp. Cloth, $1.50. D. App^on 
& Co., Pubishere, New York.

The need of more exact educational methods Is finding a definite expres
sion in the various branches of learning. Since psychology itself has obtained 
rank among the exact sciences, and become susceptible of experiment and 
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these principle. .
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BY ALEXANDER WILDER  ̂ M.D., F.A.S.

“ I marvel that in their books 
They know not, with certainty',
What are the properties of the Soul ;
Of what form are its membess,
What region is its abcxle,
What breath, inflowmg, sustains it.“

- T a liesin : Elements o f Ktom edgg*. *

W e  read in classic story of a fam ous sculptor who carved 
the statue of a beaut iful wom an so perfectly  that he became 
enamored of it, and by the energ y  of his love procured it to be 
endowed w ith life, the faculty  of speech, and all human quali
ties. I n th is tale we m ay find more than the lively  conceit of 
a m yth-m aker, and we shall do well, accordingly, to give it our 
thoughtful consideaaiio n, and to seek for its profounder mean
ing. It is plainly  the suggest ion of inherent ability in the hu
man being to effect what is earnestly  desired and w illed, even 
to the bringing of energy and the im parting of life and soul to 
what is relatively inert and moribund. W e m ay find in it some 
explanation of the problem of our own existence. T o compre
hend th is intelligently  we must also grasp and understand what 
m aybe learned of the essential characterist ic  of mind and soul, 
and the relations of these to al l th ings else. This kind of know l
edge is appropria t i ly  ranked under the head of P sycholoyy. It 

Vol. III.- 12
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inc lu d e  w ith in its purview all that pertains to the soul, its fac
ult ies and functions, and to it:s connections and relat ions with 
the body and corporeal conditions.

T h ere are d ifferent i I terpretatinns, however, given this term 
b y  authore and'lecturers, that are m ore or less variant and con
fusing. In some scient ific circles it is chiefly  em ployed to em
brace the several ty pes of insanity  which are characterieed by 
nervous derangement and mental aberration, overlooking en
tirely the higher spiritual nature. S ir W illiam H amilton e x 
plains it more critically, as denoting "  th e science conversantt 
about the phenoneena of the mind, or conscious subject, or selfr 
or ego." H eys6, how ever, g ives a more ex p licit definition. H e 
distinguishss between the soul as the liv ing principle, and the 
spirit as the rational or spiritual quality. H e accordin gly  re
gards the terms psychic, psy cha/, and psy chi'ca/ as describing 
the relations of the human soul to sense, appetiee, and the 
outer visible world, in contradistinction to th ose superior facul
ties which have to  do w ith the su^^i -̂̂ ^̂n̂sibl̂ k region.

W e are frequent ly  compeHed, neverth e lrsr, to accept every
day usage at the expense of critical accuracy of e x p re s^on. 
T h e  word m ind, as employed by the older philosophic w ritess, 
denotes the spiritual elem ent, w hereas many  consider it to 
mean the soul, and it is more com m only regarded as signifying 
the understanding  or reasoning faculty. W e may, how ever 
avoid misconception to some degree b y contem plating the nat
ure of the soul itself. A s  contrasted w ith the body , it m ay 
very properly be described as a spiritual substance or corporetty. 
In this sense the A postie Paul act ually  denommaere it a spirit
ual body» as dirtmnu¡rS id  from the psychcc (I. C o r. xv . 44)). 
M ore definitely , how e ve r it is the indiv id u a ^ y , including, and 
yet in a manner distinct from, the superio r d iviner element of 
our being- "  In other words," as the eminent Professor G e o ^  
Bush declares, "  the S o u l is that principle in man that consti
tutes h is personalit y ; and this is but another form of ^ ym g 
that the soul is the man S:'m rf/fr, as a  l iving , aSliitkingi f e ting, 
active b ion \” T his m ay be further sho>wn very forcibly by 
comparing the passages in the th ree sy noptic G ospel ,  in w h ich
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the phrase ,  “  lose his own soul,”  is interchanged with the e x
pression, ”  lose himself.” ,

T h e ph ilosoph ic thinker w ill recognize the fact of the e iffer- 
ent qualities ane characteristic  of the psychic nature. In the 
higher eep artment it is intellective, ane knows ;  in the lower 
plane it is moral ane sensit ive, ane f e els. T h e  latter is more 
closely incorp o rated with the physical life ; the former pertains 
to the noetic ane spiritual. T h e y  are b y  no means always con
current in impulsion. W e m ay feel and desire in one direction 
at the same tim e that our convictions move us in another. 
“ So, then,” says Paul, w hen noting this internal conflict, 
“ with the m ine [or noetic faculty], I m ysel f serve the law of 
G od, but w ith the flesh the law  of sin.” T h e  A postle, it w ill 
be perceived, is careful in h is use of terms. H e represents our 
nature as consisting of “  spirit ane soul ane b o ey,” ane the 
EpistU  to the Hebrews speaks of ”  the e iv iding  asunder of soul 
ane spirit .” T h is eistinction is often neglected in common 
speech, but we fine no room left here for such mdefinttnness. 
The spirit, or intellective principle, is plainly  represented as 
the nobler element of our being. ”  T h e natural man ” is an 
expression me ic r i ng unequivocally the person in whom the 
psychni  quality is pr^̂ ôninnnti^ ”  H e receiveth not the things 
of the spirit,”  says Paul, ”  anri cannot know them ; but he that 
is spiritual exploreth everything.” T h e  one m ay be learned, but 
the other only is w ise.

T he philosophe r ,  it is proper to  remark, w hile they marie 
like e isti^̂ î̂ ^̂ ,̂ employed other terms. T h e y  remarried the 
spirit as sim ply the ”  breath of life,”  having no important qual
ity of a superior character. In their dhscriptin ss it appears to 
have been similar to the ntrvengeiat of the ”  of Pre-
vorst ,” the principle im parting life ane energy to  the corporeal 
system. T h e soul was represented as being  the entire personal
ity, having the b o ey  for a tem poral invest itu re ; the sensuous 
part being intim ately alHtd  to the mortal nature  ̂even perishing 
with it,*  ane the m ine or intellect to the immortal.

* ” The junior eiviniiies, receiving the immortal principee of the soul, next fash- 
ionee the mortal boey, making it entirely to be a vehicle thereto, ane forming within
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T h e same concept appears in the b o o ls  of Genesis and Job. 
“  T h e  Lord G od  formed man— dust of the ground,“ the, one 
record declares ; “  and he breatheth into his nostrils the breath 
\nasama] of l ife, and man is a liv ing soul.“ Elihu is some
what more exp licit. “  T here is a spirit in man \or human-kund], 
and the inspiration [nasamcU] of the A lm ig h ty  m aketh them 
intelligent “ (Job x x xii. 8). T h us the understanding or intelli
gence is set forth as an outcome, projection, or descent from 
the superior intellect, the pure or intuitive reason, b y  an in
flow ing of the Eternal Mmd.

A t  this point we d igress in order to note the office and rela
tions of th e  psychic to  the corp o ral i nature :

PSYCHOLOGIC PHYSIOLOGY.

“ For of the soul the body form doth take ;
For soul is form, and doth the body make.”

— Spenser.

It is alm ost superflu o is to  remark that the w hole  m ental 
and psychic portion of our being  is b y  general  consent recog
nized as pertaining to the nervous system. W e must̂  how 
ever, repudiaee the opinion that emotion, thought, and intellec
tion are merely  products of that part of our constitu tion. T h e 
higher intellect has not grown out of the physio d  nature, like a 
mushroom out of sordid earth. It made the external nature 
and is not made b y  it. P ossess in g  the faculty  of intellection, 
signified b y  thought, speech, and act, the spirit of man “  go eth 
upward,“  w h ile that of the beast “ goeth downward to the 
earth.” T h is faculty  is the patent of nobility  from the eternal 
w orld. Eecamse that such is his nature, man has a brain and 
outlying nervous st ructure, superadd<d to the vital and organíc 
system, and fashioned b y the creative energy of the mind, sur
passing  all that any animal has* T h e form of the body fol
lows and is shaped by the directing power of the soul. Hence,

it a separate mortal kind of soul, possessed of certain dire and necessary pas
sions. . . . They lodged man’s mortal portion separately from the divme, in a 
different receptacle of the body “ [the thorax and trunk].—Plato : Timaes, xliv.
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as biam l̂ieebb ŝe^» do not bear grapes nor are produced from the 
seeds of grapre , so the hbm«m soul is never found in associat ion 
w ith a  b o d y other than human.

T h e  nervous system, correspon d iog  to the psych ic nature, 
is th erefore tw ofold. T h ere is the cerebro-spiaal axis, consult
ing of the brain w ith  its com missuess, the sensorium beneath, 
the cerebellum to  supplem ent and perfect the action of the 
brain, the spinal cord and nervw — al l radiating and pr-oc^̂ d̂h^g 
from th at centre of force, the medulla  l ¿ /lnoa;̂/ a ;  likew ise the 
ganglial or sym pathetic systOTi, including the varfous gang lia of 
the v Uc era and outly ing  region^ w ith the prolongations and 
nerve cordk  which unite them to  one another and to  the other 
parts of the lr g a nn m. T h e  origin of the sym pathetic nervom  
system is in the solar or semilunm ganglion at the epigastr ic  
region of the body. F rom this point all its branch ^  and k in
dred stn icl u r a  proceed, and to  it every emotion refers itself as 
to a  common centre. T h e  instinct of the child and the ob
servation  of the intelligent adult abundantly confirm this. 
W e a ll know  the sickening feeling of fear, the ex humating ef
fect of jo y, the morbific and restorative influences  of the various 
emotion^  accordn^g as the w ill is itself enfeeb l e  or aroused 
into energ e tic  act iv ity .

A  ganglion is a collection of m inute nervous vesicles and 
molttruee^ and its principal office is to  elaborate and dissemi
nate nm e - force. T h e sym pathetic system  is termed  gahgUonrci 
because it consists chiefly of nerve-st ru r tu r a  of that character. 
T h e structure of the gangHa of that system is essentially  differ
ent from that of the gangHa of the cerebro-spiaal axis, th us 
significantly indicating a corresponding diversity of functions.

T h e  m edulla oblongataa, at the sum m it of the spinal cor'd, 
is fom i ^  at a very ernly  period of ante-naad  e xsttence. It is 
the germ  from which the entire rrrrb ro-spiaal nervous system 
is deve lo p e d  and has been defined as the equator of the cere
bro-spinal axis and the seat of energy of all the organs w ith in 
the skull. From the litt le bulb at the uppm ex trem ity of the 
spinal  cord are produced the striate bod ee s, the optic thalami, 
the r l r p l l a  q radrigrm ira and other ganglial bodees of the
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sensorium, the cerebellum, and finally (the h ighest and nobles t  
of all) the cerebrum .itself. It has been aptly  suggested that 
these various organs are the roots of the H um an T ree, and that 
the spinal cord w ith the innumerable nerves issuing  from it are 
the branches.

W ith such a comparison, it w ill be pertinent to contemplate 
the ganglionic system as au x iliaiy ,  affording the physical en
ergy for its supportt. T h e  countfess gang lia of which that sys
tem is composed are so m any centres and sources of nervous 
and vital force. T h e  great central gang lion at the pit of the 
stomach has its name of sem /unar  from its peculiar shape. It 
is some tim e  denominated solar because that region of the 
body was anciently  believed to  be under the special control and 
viv ifym g influ e n ce  of the sun.

T h ese gangHa abound through the entire interior of the 
body , and are named from their respective situations— cephalic, 
th oracic, and abdominal. T here is also a doubte chain of them, 
more than fifty in numbe r, extending all the w ay beside the 
spinal column, which are likew ise designated by their localiza
tion— cervical, dorsad, lumbat . T h ey  give off fibres to the spinal 
nerves as these issue from the vertebral cavity, and thus con
st itute an important part of the nerve-trunks from their origin 
to their e x tremit ies.

T here are also p texetes  ̂ or networks made up of nerve-cords 
from gangHa of the sym pathetic system and filamente from 
certain of the spinal nerves. In this w ay the w hole are com
bined in one com plex nerve.

It is not in our power to  define the e x tent or amount of the 
aggregate mass  of the ganglionic nervous system, but one writer 
ded a n s  that it constit u t o  a great part of the volum e and 
weight of the whole body. T h is w ill seem plausibee enough 
when we bear in mind that it e x tends over the internal organs, 
w here the spinal nerves have but a lim ited distribution ; that it 
l ints  the b ĉ ĉ̂ dvees^^  ̂ with its fibres, permeatts  every gland, 
and has fibrils in the same trunk with every nerve of the other 
systems. T he i in umerable glandular struc tu r a  are thus sup
plied as well as the th oradc and abdominal v iscerat T h e in-
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ternal organs are more abundantly furnish e d  than e x ternal o n es; 
hence the female body, b y  virtue i f  its peculiar confirm ation, 
has a m uch larger q u a n tity ; and accordingly , from this richer 
endowment, w omen and the fema l e  of the animal races are 
generality longer-lived and m ore able to  endure. If this ner
vous co^r^^^^n should be broken off from any of these organs 
or viscera, the effect would be like an actual removal. Its 
specific v ita lity  would cease, and its contribution to  the sum 
total of the bo d ily  life w ould be w ithheld.

D e&auttes taught that the soul and corporeal nature inter
penetrated in every part of the body, “  really  one, and in a sense 
indivk iM c.” H e insisted, how w e r, that one point, m idway in 
the head, m ay be called in a special sense the seat of the mind. 
In th e conan 'm , or pineal gland, thought and the vital forces 
meet and c lm mun¡cate. A  later writer, adopting this hypoth
esis, designated this gland as the central gangUon, “  w orthy of 
being styled  the president of the organic system.” T h is is 
certain ly  plausible; for the pineal gland is connected b y “  pe
duncles .” or bands of white fibre, to  the optic thalami, and 
injuries of it w ill prod u ce  ophthalm ic distu rbanees, and these in 
turn w ill e x tend to  other organs of the cranium and over the 
body , producing death if carried to  a sufficient e x tent .

In short, the cerebral and spind  system s acting  together 
perform the several functions of sense, thought, and d erision. 
Impressions are conveyed to  the brain, reflected upon, p^ ^  
over to  the cerebellum in order to comi)^^^ the work (some
time  denominte^  “  unconsniio e s cerebratio n "), and returned 
to the consciousne^  for final decision and action. T h e  philoso
phers have but e x p re ss  the universe  e x perienee and convic
tion, w hen th ey declare the head to be the tem pee and abode of 
the rational soul or intellective principles, “  our most d ivide 
and sacred portion.”

T h e ganglionic system is directly em ployed with the vital 
and lr g s nic functions: respiration, nutrition, secretion, ata o^  
tion, calorification. 'H iese being under its im m ed i^ c 
and control, it mu t̂ operate equally  at the brain as at the 
stomach, at the spinal cord as at the liver. T h e  entire sys-
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tern operates consentarneously, and in direct harm ony with the 
mental and psychic imputes  upon the thought and emo
tional impressions.

It is evident, th erefore, that the germinal principle of the 
body is nerve-substanee, and that all the parts, t issues, mem- 
brans , and histologic structures are outgrowths or evolutions 
from the gangUal system, if not sim ply that system e x tended 
and differentiated. A ckerman insteted upon the h ypothesis 
declaring the ganglionic nervous system to be the part first 
formed and the germ of everything that is afterwaurd to be de
veloped. It is fu lly  formed, B lum enbach affirmed, w hile the 
brain appears still a pulpy mass» “  T h e  first effect of the vital
p ropertes ,  w hatever th ey m ay bet“ says L aw renee, “  are 
d irected toward the developmentt of a C en tral O rgarnt the solar 
gangKon predes t i n e  to hold a relation to the dull and a moving 
organism  prec is d y  as that of the vital fire to the animated 
statue of Prom etheus.”

It is the foundation which is laid before the supsret^iature 
is built. W h ile the brain and sp î t̂ l̂ marrow const itute this 
organssm b y  which man sustains relations w ith the e x ternal 
world, the ganglionic system is the organ of subject ivity. H e 
feels w ith it, and from this instinctive feeling in joint action 
w ith the reflect ive facultis  he forms his purpoe s. “  W e w ill
find,” as D r. K erner remarks, “ ĥ̂aLt this external life is the 
dominion of the brain— the ietsllsnt which belonĝ  to the 
would; w hile the inner life d w ells in the region of the heart, 
w ithm the sphere of sensitive life, in the sy m p ttts tic  and 
g t nglioein system . Y o u  w ill further feel that, by virtue of 
this l^̂ ,̂ mankind is bound up in an ie ts re tl nonnectinn
w ith  nature.” D r. R ichar(teoe is equally positive. “  T h e  ou- 
ganic nervous centr s , ” he decla r s ,  “ aie the cent r s  also of 
th ose mental acts which are not noee¡tio ese , but are instinctive, 
im pulsive, ou, as th ey are most com m only tsrm irt, emot ional.”

Hence, instinct is a portion of the ganglionic
system . T h e  iefaet manifosss it in common with the various 
t ribes of anim ate; it is alike in both, and is not amm a^ e  to 
the reasoning faculty. T he emotions are exhibited through
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this part i f  the physical struttu ee. E very new phase i f  l ife, 
every occureenee or e x perientt which w e enci û̂ nt^^ imme
diately reflects its influence upon the centred organism of the 
body and upon the glandular system. Em otional distu rbanee 
affects every vital function. W e lose our appetfre for food, we 
ate depressed and languid, or cheerful and buoyant , at the 
grat ificat ion or disappointm ent of our hopes, or at some affec- 
tional e x citem ent. T hese influences, if prolonged and carried 
to an undue e x tent, w ill bring about permanent disorder. 
Such m anftee5tatiees as the impairment of nervous force, w eak
ness and vacillation of w ill, lack of decision, depressing emo
tions, and irregular action of the muscles are directly resulta n t 
T h e y  are b y  no means to  be referred primarily  to lesions or 
morbid conditions of the brain or spinal system , but belong to  
the lroaein  centre  itself. T h e  whole range of diso r d e r  charac
terized as nervous  have their beg inning th ere. F entons afflicted 
with such com plaints generally  ex hibit more or less of some
thing amiss w ith the liver or stomachy  or the partes accessoiy or 
eublrd Inete to  these or^ ^ .  T h is is true of epilep sy, hydro
phob e  tetanu s  delirium tremens, h ysteria  chorea, and paraly 
sis in its several  fornsu Insanity is not an excep tio n ; it is 
chiefly  a fu en tilea l d isorder, and ready  a disease of debility.

D r. K rey s ig  carries this hypotheei ŵ to the entire category  of 
bodily d iso r d e r  H e declares in so many w ords that “  the ele
ments of general  and internad disease, or the morbid prtd e>posi- 
t i ln s  which form the most important objects of treatment, m ay 
all be reduced to v itiated states of the blood and lym ph, or to 
dera^ ^ m ^ itta of the nervous system.” T h e  sym ptom s mani
fest in the va rious com plaints confirm this statem e n t  Fever 
exhibit  results aealloolus to  those produced  by blows at the pit 
of the stom achs  C h olera exh ibits like evidence s  of impairm ent. 
V io l<mt exertion w h ich e x hausss the vital force at the physio
logical  centae  ̂the solar nerve-tissue, the shock of surgica l opera
tions, th e  passions, fear, grief» anger, even sudden j^yr, w ill 
attack  th e  d tauk l  of life, paralyze the symjoith etic system, sus
pend th e  various functions, and even produce death w hen suffi
cien tly  ieetelstr
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M icroscopic observ a t ion, in its present stage of completeness, 
has not afforded conclusive evidence to the contra ^ . C hangss 
sufficient to produce the most acute d iseases, and even to  sub
vert life itself, m ay take place in the nervous system w ith out 
being  demonsraa tte  to  the senses .  It is evident that a power or 
influence is operat ive which transcends the province of com mon 
scient ific explorations. W e are thus brought again to  our 
starting-point—

THE HIGHER PSYCHOLOGY.

It is apparent that the psychfc entity, which has the closer 
relations to  the natural world and to  the corporea 1 structure, is 
m ore directly accountaMe for the accidents and diso rd e r  of our 
every d a y  life, whether physical, mora,, or social. T h a t it per
ta ins to the ganglionic rather than to the cerebral system as its 
informing princip le is undoubeed. T hrough it we love and 
hate, hope and fear*, trust and doubt, become disordered in body, 
are restored to health, and are preserv ed w ithout scath* although 
the pestüence w alk at noonday. T h is is a knowledge pertain 
ing to the higher m edical art, and of in ŝt:m î̂ lt)k  va lue.

B y  no means need we suppose that the m ethcdss now in 
vo gue, consist ing as th ey do of tem porary exped êenss, unphik -  
sophcc opinion, inability  to inv^̂ ŝ ĝ ît^  causes, and an unscien
t ific medication which often conflices w ith the native healing 
forces of the body, can always  predom iaate. T h ere must be an 
aim to recrutt as w ell as sustain the vital forces. . T h e dreams 
of sages and prophess were not altogether visionary. It is true 
that virtue can pass from one person to another to heal the sick 
and cheer the despondent. W e m ay not even scorn or d isre
gard as irrational or fanciful the belief that these things m ay 
be done b y energy derived from a superior source. M ore things 
are possiMe than some incredulous individuals are w illm g to  
ac^ ô ^ ge.

T hat mental  shock and despondency, even imagination, can 
produce disease and cause death is a familiar fact. C ancer and 
consumption are thus occasioned. Certainly  it is n asona^ e
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that there is an equal  and even a superior v iv ifying energy i f  
mind, spirit, and w ill, t i  overcome morbific influence and re
store t i  soundness. M acbeth 's  demand was by n i  means w ith
out w arran t:

” Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased ;
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow;
Rase out the written troubles of the brain;
And with some sweett oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous stuff 
Which weighs upon the heart ? ”

" O f  all truths w e know ," says D ugald S tewart, “  the exist
ence of mind is the most  certain .”  W e feel conscious that 
that something of us that thinks and w ills and reasons is per
manent and endtaring. W h ile the body is in a state of constant 
change, and every part icle of it is wasted and replaced within a 
certain pericdt, the being that we recognize as self, as our own 
act ual personality , remains essentially  the same. T h ere is an 
eternal  life, a life of the eternal world, which was before our 
birth upon this earth, which st ill fe, and w ill be after our e x ist
ence here shall cease; and of that life and that eternity  we 
are essentiaHy a part. P lato has e x pOuned this as one who 
know& ”  W ith  respect to the highest and most leading part of 
our soul,” says he, ”  the D eity  assigned this to each individual 
as a demon, or superior inteliigecee. It resides at the summit 
of the body» ar*d raises us from the earth to  our cognate place 
in heaven/'

In conclusion, Psychology as a science includes in its pur
view the higher elements of human physiology » the more genu
ine methods of the healing art, and whatever relates to the in
terior mental and moral nature of man. W ell understo o d , it 
realizes an expertnes  in all these departments of k n lw ledge. 
It transcends empirical science by a nobler philosophy* It
takes account of all which w e  need to know about man and his 
necessities, his relations to his fellows and to the world beyond. 
It is exalted  in its scope without being visionary; intuitive, 
without being  irrational or illogical. It has in its provmce all
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that is to  be desired, believed, or known. Sublime as the 
h ig h e st vision can render it, it pertains to  the thought and 
every-day life of the feeblest  and the humblet t. It is the wis
dom of means as well as ends. It overlooks nothing . It is the 
real art of accomplishing. Sage and scientist have no m onopoly 
of it that can e xclude otheis  less favored of circumsaanee or 
fortune. It is the knowing of the right and true in the right 
w ay and w ith the right purpoiei.



W H E N C E  A N D  W H I T H E R ?

BY CORA LINN DANIELS.

W i t h  the old P ersian poet, the soul of one who is thought
ful m ay quest io n :

“ What  ̂ without asking, hither hurried Whence ?
Amd, without asking, WhiHher hurried Hence ? ”

— and st and appaHcd at the possibilities of His own being, or the 
unknown realities of an unremember^  state. For the History 
of the w orld abounds w ith occult speculations, theories, beliefs, 
and a lleg ed facts which offer the profoundsTt subjects for in
quiry and lead the earnest mind To an alm ost solemn examina
tion of Their claims. H e  who was called b y  ancient cHronid ri's 
“ the k ing of the w ise  in science unrivalled, the very paragon of 
His age “ — Om ar KHayyam— w rote in one of His most exalted 
moods:

“ Up from EariHi’s centre through the Leven^ gate 
I rose, and on the Throne of Saturn sate,
And many a knot unravelled by the road,
But not the master-knot of Human fate.

“ THiere was the Door to which I found no key;
There was the Veil through which I could not ndd;
Lome little Talk awhile of Thee and me 
There was— and then no more of me and Thee.”

A nd this supreme m ystery  Has been the them e of thought 
for centuru^ before and after Him— from the Hebrew revelation 
to The last exposition by a fledgling d ivin e ; from tHe dim an
tiquity of Hoary India To the last seance of a spiritualist me
dium in our new and sceptical metropolis of A m erica .

W h at are we ? W here did we come from ? W here do we 
go ? H ave we always e x isted ? If so, in wHat form ? LHall 
we always exist ? If so, in wHat state ? THm!  questions 
force tHemselv ^  upon tHe dullest intellect and grow more tre
mendous in scope and meaning tHe m ore that intellect becomes
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broadened in its powera. A s suming that the spirit of man 
has alw ays e x isted in some form, one of the most ancient and 
most universal beliefs has been that it returns to earth periodi
cally  ; and out of this has grown the theory of the transmig aa- 
tion of souls— held by some think ers even to th is day.

T he reincarnatinn of B ud d ha is well known to be an art icle 
of belief among the H in dus; and although accordm g to M r. 
S tan islas Julien, the F rench translator of the sacred C hinese 
texts, there is a verse in the Lotus which says that “  A  B u d d ha 
is as difficult to find as the flow eis of U dum bara,”  yet the tes
tim ony of m any e y e-wi!nsse^ — among  them  the eminent scien
tist and sceptic, the corresponde t t of the F rench Institute, 
the A bb6 H ue, w hose works of travel in T h ibet and C hm a 
made him renowned— at least gives a practical value to the of
ten-claimed fact. If we refer to  ancient authorities for narra
t ives of reieca m a tien we can readily  find hundreds from differ
ent nations and t im<ss. T h ose who have veneration for all 
things old must naturally take the theory into consi d e r a t e  ; 
but to th ose who cannot conceive of liv ing their lives over again 
w ithout a certain shrink ing and abhoreenee, the followm g doc
trine (held b y  the adepts and mystira of remote periods) will 
bring encourag em en t and co m fo rt:

“ They reasoned that reincarnation, *>., the appearanee of the same in
dividual, or rather the same spirit in a human form, twice or more upon the 
earth (sometimes at periods of time widely apart) is not a rule in nature but 
an exception; that it is preceded by a violation of the natural law of har
mony, and happens only when nature, seeking to restoee its disturbed equi
librium, violently throws back into earth-life the astral soul which has been, 
as it were, tossed out of the circle of necesstty by accident or crime.”

D oubtiess th ey argued that the allotted period of life here 
is analogous to the al lotted period of the physical embry o , and 
that if, accordm g to nature, we are “  born again ”  (nat urally) 
out of the earthly  and physical into the heavenly  and spiritual, 
ours w ill be a true and liv ing birth ; w h ile if through violence 
or crime we are thrust out of the phys ccad envelope before th e  
proper tim e, we shall have but imperfect ly  formed spirits, un
able to breathe the spiritual atm ospheee, and must go back to
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complete our spiritual form. T he C ath olic pray e r : “  F rom 
sudden death, good Lo>rd, deliver us,” may have arisen from 
some deeper instinct or know ledge on the part of the fathers of 
the C h urch than is generally  unde rstood, since it appears that 
the instanaaneous severing of the soul and body of a health y 
organism m ay prod u ce  the terrible result of reincarnation!

“  A  dead man w eighs as much as a living one”  T h us do 
materialitss deny the presence of anything in the hunum frame 
but matte r. “  H ow  much does the soul weigh ? ”  th ey ask , as 
if this quest ion were a clincher and that no one could reply to 
their unfaith. W hat is the w eight of eled tricity, or of light, or 
of sound, or of thought ? T h e  brain w eighs no more a live than 
dead ; y e t  in one case it is filled and permeated  with thought, 
and in the other the thought is gone. “  T hough I were per
fect, y e t would I not know m y soul,” e x claim ed Job, in his hu
mility . S u rely  those who deny th ey  have a soul because they 
cannot w eigh it are in a far w orse situation than h e ! Y e t  
thought can overcome the attraction of gravity even in these 
very sceptical minefe. T heir bod ies are tied to earth, but their 
thought can fly to  Saturn in an instanr. T h e y  do not deny 
that th ey  have ideas, and very logical and practical ideas, too—  
solid, profound, and real. H ow  much do th ey weigh ? A n  old 
writer asserts:

“ Spirit follows a line parallel with that of matte, , and the spiritual evolu
tion goes hand in hand with the physica l; therefore— if grossly attached to 
earth, the senses, and sensual pleasuess— the body, vital with physical forces 
and pulsing with animal vigor, when instantaneously severed from its spirit
ual counterpart, receives a shock sufficient absolutely to thrust out the 
spirit and soon falls into decay. But the spirit, by exerdse of supreme at
traction and will, may enter another body and become once more a living 
human being” *

T h us taught the sages of the old-time w o rld ; and modern 
spiritualism (in some of its finer phases) claims to disclose to 
the earnest student a g limpee of confirmation— a lifted corner 
of the veil w hich so ”  th in ly  inte m nnes ”  between that other 
existence and our ow n. O f course it is h ighly romantic and

* Will that ” other body ” weigh more upon the spirits entrance ?
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wonderful, and we listen to it w ith w hat the Indian fak ir would 
call “  long, dull W estern ears,” and toss it off w ith  a sm ile of 
conscious superiority . We shall never reincarmate ! H o w  do 
we know we are not rein ĉ̂â n̂ it^ d̂ now ? If we never did live 
in a prevoous e x istence, somehow, somewheee, how come w e to 
live now ?

A fter all the arguments have been w eighed and sifted we 
come to  new ideas on this strange subject. R ein carnat ion pre
supposes pre-ex iseenee, and w e can all remember a tim e when 
we seemed to catch a fleeting  g lim pee of som ething we had ex
perienced before, w ithout know ing just w hen or w here. T en n y
son in h is wonderful “  T w o  V oices,” which is perhaps the only 
successful attem pt to  put philosophy, logic, and metapl^ ^  
into t nie poetry ,  has thus tersely  put the whole objection to 
the position of those who deny P lato's d o ctrin e:

” A vaguee suspicion in the breast 
That to begin implies to end.”

B u t if there is no end and no beginnin g , but an eternal round 
of being, and we have come agar»— what a downfall for some of 
us who have lapsed from that to  th is !

R eincarnation has its votaries  to-day as w ell as in that dis
tant epoch w hen Cheops ruled the w o rld ; and w hile the idea 
must  enter the O ccidental mind w ith the slow gain of one or 
”wo hundred believers in a generation, the O riental character—  
ever prone to the strange, the hidden, the so-called supernat ural 
— receive  it w ith the ease and grace w ith which it conj e e s  up 
its fairy tales and gives to  us, throughout its fascinating litera
tu re, its longrreaamed conception of the eternal, tver-changigg  
soul.

A s a striking instan ce  of an innate tendency ,  even in th e 
Occidental m ind, to have vague fanci^  of a life before, note 
W ordsworth's immortal line s :

“ Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting;
The Soul that rises with us, our life's Star,
Hath had d ttwhete its setting,

And cometh from afar.
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“ Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness.
But trailing clouds of glory do we come 

From God, who is our home.”

In the im m ediaee present we have that mmarlrable novel 
by G eorge D u M aurier, “  Peter Ibbetson,” which delineaees 
the various phases of the belief in a past existence for the hero, 
whose ears ring w ith a chim e :

‘‘ There is an old French air,
A little song of loneliness and grief,
Simple as nature, sweet beyond compare,

And sad past all belief! 
* * * * * * *

” And when that little song 
Goes ringing in my head, I know that he,
My luckless, lone forefather, dust so long,

Relives his life in me ! ”

Perhaps th ere is no m ore singular testim ony to  the belief in 
an existence prior to the present life in the body th an that 
given b y  J esus C h rist in one of his most solem n m om ents: 
“ Before A braham was, I am .” A nd  in that marvellous prayer 
before the crucifixion he uttered these w ord s : “  A n d  now, O  
Father, glorify  thou me with thine own S e lf, with the glory 
which I h a d  with thee ¿e/or e the w or/d  was.. . . . Father, 
I w ill that they also, whom thou hast g iv en me, be with me 
where I a m ; that th ey m ay behold m y glory, w h ich thou hast 
given m e: for thou lovedst me bejfore the foundaiom  o f  the 
world”

B ut, unill um ined b y  that strange know ledge or transcen
dent faith, follow ing thoughtfully  the quatrams of m y favoriee 
poet O m ar, I come once mom upon l ines which portray, more 
eloquently than mine, m y own position on this questi o n :

” Then of the Thee in me, who works behind 
The Veil, I lifted up my hands to find 
A Lamp amid the Darkness; and I heard 
As from WUhout, ‘ The Me within Thee, blind.’ ”

Voi . HI.— 13



T H E  E L E A T IC S  A N D  C H I N E S E O N  “ B E I N G .”

BY PROFESSOR C. H. A. BJERREGAARD.

T h e  fundamenaal conception of the Ionic school of the early 
G r eek philosophers was that of “ one ever-chang ing , self-de
veloped universe.” R itter has called their system “  D ynam 
ical Physicism .” T h e next school in chronological order is the 
I talcc. T he fundamenaal idea here is “ one unchangîng , self
e x istent universe.”  If we follow R itEer’s m ethod of naming 
these schools, we must call this one the school of T aanceen- 
dental Physicism. Its most renowned philosopEers are X en o
phanes, P armeniEes, Zeno, and M elissus. T h e y  are also called 
E leatics— from E lea, in L o wer Italy, w here most of them re
sided as colomsts.

X e nophanes (about 569 B.C.) “  brought the sword “ to th e 
w orld. Though a poet h imself, he fought the poets bitterly for 
their idle tales and anthropomorphic presentations of the D e ity  :

“ Such things of the gods are relaEed by Homer and Hesiod 
As would be shame and abiding disgrace to any of mankind :
Promsses broken, and thefts, and the one deceiving the other.”

H e firmly believed in

“ One God, of all beings, divine and human, the grê Ecat ;
Neither in body alike unto mortals, neither in spirit.”

N ote this scat^ n g  criticism :

“ • • • men foolishly think that gods are born like as men are,
And have, too, a dress like their own, and their vocce and their figure : 
But if oxen and lions had hands like ours, and fingers,
Then would horses, like unto honees, and oxen to oxen,
Pamt and fashion their god-foims, and give to them bodies 
Of like shape to their own, as they t^̂ m̂ î lEw too are fashioned.”
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B ut Xenophanes was not bitter by nature. H is satire grew 
out of h is d ear recogm tion of the unity and perfect ion of the 
G o d head. H e knew too well how litt le we can and do know. 
Tim on, the siHograph, puts these w ords into the mouth of 
X enophane s :

“ Oh that mine were the deep mind, prudent and looking to both sides!
I am now hoary of years, yet expo s e  to doubt and distraction
Marnifold, an-ferplexuig; for whithersoever I turn me
I am lost in the One and All.”

X e nophanes,* “ looking upon the whole heaven, affirmed 
that unity is G o d .” M any philosophers have interpreted this 
saying  b y  declaring that X enophanes held the doctrine th at 
“ G od  is a sphere.” B u t X enophanes was neither a physicist nor 
a m ath lmatirinn. H e was a poet. W ith  the poet 's intuition he 
looked to H eaven, the all-en co m pass ing elem ent, and pro- 
d aimed that the great Being. Cousin f  also holds that v iew. 
H i  s a y s :

“ The epithet spherical is simply a Greek mode of speech to indicate the 
perfect equality and absolute unity of the Deity, and of which a spheee may 
be an image. The ««m/mco's of the Greeks is the rotundas of the Latins. It 
is a metaphorical expression like that of ‘ square,' which means perfect, 
Th is latter expression, now commonplace, had at the beginning of mathe
matical science something noble and elevated in it, and is found in most ideal 
compositions of poetry. Simonides speaks of a ‘ man square as to his feet, 
his hands, and his mind,' meaning an accomplished man.. T he metaphor is 
also used by Aristolle. It is not, therefore, surprising that Xenophanes, a 
poet and philosopher, writing in verse and incapable of finding the meta
physical expressOn which answered to his ideas, should have borrowed from 
the language of imagination an expression which did express his idea.”

W h at X enophanes looked for and found was the A l l :

“ Wholly unmoved and unmoving it ever remains in the same place, 
Wthiout change in its place when at times it changts appearance.
But finite things were moved by the All—
W ^oM  labor, he ruleth all things by reason and insight”

*  A r i s t o t ee  : “  M d a l p h y s i c s , ”  I V . 

f  “  N o u v e a i u x  F r a g m e e n s  F ^ l k s ^ ^ t ^ i q e s ^ !^ / ’  p a g e  7 9 .
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H e did not take h is stand upon space and duration. H e 
knew that our dignity  consists in thought. I feel inclined to 
attribute to him the words of K a n t : *

“ Two things fill my spirit with ever-fresh and increasing wonder and 
awe, the oftener and the more steadfastly my thoughts occupy themaselves 
therewith: the starry heavere above me and the moral law within me.”

T he fragmen t  left us of Xenophanes's writings are so few 
that it is difficult to  say what he really  taught. H e is reported 
to have described the D eity  as homogeneos s, v iz,  “ to have 
maintamed the qualitative simplene^  of the divine essence 
sim ultaneously w ith its unity .”  \  B u t the general idea con
veyed b y the fragment s  is that X e nophanes did not appr ehend 
B eing in a purely metaph ysiaal manner, but theologically as the 
D e ity, the D ivfoe Spirit ruling the um vesse. “  M etaphysics  
w ith X e nophanes sprang  not from the consideration of N ature, 
but from the con îBiut̂ s of reason w ith the existing theology.”  % 
W e owe it to X e nophanes to say that he was the first §— in the 
W est— to say “  everything is one,” though he did not g ive th is 
unity a very definite eetermination. H is successor, P armle n iVes, 
carried the E leatic doctrine to its logical end.

P armenides (about 515 B.C.) holds that the A ll, in itself, can 
only be conceived as One, because the A ll  (viz,  a ll that e x ists) 
is in its essence the same. O n ly  Being is. N o n -B sfog cannot 
e x is t ; it cannot even be e x pressed or conceived. B eing cannot 
begin nor cease to exist. Being i s ;  it never w as nor w i l l  be. 
It e x ists in the undivided Presen t  Being is foe m sib le ;  all 
space is filled with Being . B eing is im m ovable and cannot be 
focompeete or defect ive. T h ought is not separate from Being, 
for there is nothing outside B eing. A ll thought is thought o f 
B eing. W ith P armeniVes, B eing and thought are identical. 
H e recognized So all things but O ne— B efog. T h e  N on-B eing 
of popular opinion he likens to night, w hile B eing is light, or

* “ Kritik der praktischen Vernunft.” Bsechllszt.
t E. Zeller : “ Philoopphie der Griechen," I.
% TecchmQHrr : “ Studien zur ^̂ sĉ ît̂ ltte der Begriffe," page 612.
§ A. Schwegeer : “ Geschichle der Philos," VI.
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fire. Som e authorities say that he called  B eing and N o n-Being 
respective ly  “ warm and cold, fire and earth.” *

Passung b y Zeno, we come to M elissus (about 440 B.C.), w ho, 
like the former, defended the doctrine of P armenides. A ll that 
has been transm itted to us of M elîssus’ s doctrine of B eing , says 
Zeller^  m ay be reduced to the four determinations of its eter
nity, its infinity, its unity, and its invariabiltty. T h at which is 
is underived and imperishabee. W ere it derived, it must have 
come either from B eing or from N on-B eîgg. O f course it can
not be derived from the latter. If it arises from Being it is not 
derived, but has e x isted previously. If it passed away it must 
resolve either into Being or into N o n-Beîng. O f course it can
not become non-existent, and if it passes into B eing it cannot 
be said to perish. If B eing is eternal it must also be infinite, 
having no beg inning nor end. M eHssus directly infers the
unity of B eing from its unlim iledness. I f th ere were several 
Be îngs, he says, they would necessarily  all be lim ited in regard 
to each other. If B eing is unlimited, it is also one. M u ltip lic
ity in B eing is inconceivable. T h e many  must be separated by 
the v o id ; but th ere can be no void, for that would be N o n
Being . B eing cannot m ove ; it can exp erienee no increase, no 
change, no pain ; it is chang e r s ,  invariable.

T h e distance between the p ractical not ions concerning 
B ein g  held b y  the E l u t ics and th ose of the C hinese is not so 
great as it m ight seem. X e nophanes’s doctrine that “  G od  is a 
sphere ” m ay receive a very good com m entary from the C hinese 
idea o f “ H eave n ; ” and if we attribute to him the saym g of 
Kant about the starry heaven and the m oral law, we obtaîn 
from Chrnese sources st ill more help to understand him. T h e 
fundam ental idea of C h inese life may well be said to be the 
“ B ein g ’ ’ of Parmeme s s and M elissus. A t  any rate, to  th e 
G e e k  phiik^ ĉ p̂lim speculatio ss, which in are only
theo ret ica l, we find in C hinese life a corresponding practical 
realiza tio n. I am not now speaking of the modern C h inaman,

* For further notice of Paraenudes's philosophy of Being, the reader is referred 
to my article in The MetAphYsicAL MagAznNE for March, 1895.

t E. Zeller : " Geíi:hichtl  der Philos,” IV.
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but of that C hinese life which cu lm iiated  contem poraneously
w ith the above-m entinried p^iOseoher î̂  ̂ I say “  culm inated
contemporaneously ,” but the phrase must not be understood
historicall y ; for C hina, like India, lies as it were outside the
w orld’s history.

*

H istory begins w ith the self-developmnnt of the race, or 
the point at which man develops consciously  toward a definite 
end. In C hina th ere is no such developme nt ;  th ere is only a 
stat ionary condition, or, as we must call it, an e x istence in B e
ing. T h e  C hinese are in the ever-present N o w. T heir so-caUed 
historic records are not chronology as we understand i t ; th ey 
are pure image-m akngĝ . A  nation or a peopl e  that does not 
make a distinction between a lower natural and a higher natural 
existence, but merges both into one idea, is one kind of un
historic people,*  as, for instance, all savages. A  peop ^  that 
does not live for earthly ends, but allows all purp o s e  of tim e 
and space to be pushed aside for a universal idea— as, for in
stance, the H indus— is also an un-historic people . F inaHy, a 
people  liv ing entirely for earthly purposes, even though these 
are pure e x p r e s s e s  for the higher nat ural life, and to which 
the higher natural life is identified w ith earth ly  purpo ses, is 
likewise an un-historic peopre. Such a race is the C h m see.

W h en I call that C hinese life, which I shall now describe, 
contem porary with th ose G reek ph iioeopners, I mean that con
temporaneously with them it becomes evident to the rest of the 
w orld. T he central principle is a semi-m ythical person, Fo-hi. 
Legge m akes him historic, placing him 3322 B.c. F rom him 
(or it) comes F o h ssm, and from F o hism comes both T ao-ism + 
and C e i fucianism. T h e term F ohism is also synonym ous with 
C hinese B u d dhism , but I speak of it as the early religion and 
philosophy  of C hina.

F oh, or F ohi, is “  B e ing .” W e shall perceive it from the w ay 
the F ohssts l ive. T hey do not reflect  the unity of substan
tiality  e x cludes all distinctions and contrass^ E uropeans h ave

* Oscar Rceder : “ Op  de ohistoriske og historiske Folk," VII. 
f  S e e my paper on ‘  ‘  Tao : the Chmese ‘  Being,’ ” in The Metaphysical. 

Mac. A z nN E  for May, 1 8 9 5 .
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always m arvelled at the country which did not seek connection 
with the outer w orld. S o  thoroughly  did the C hinese rest in 
Being that im m obility  resulted. T o  their th mkmg, the family  
was the only reprlsentaSion of B eing. T h e  fam ily conception 
was a very wide one, for it embraced all ancestors and the 
heavens. If a child disobeyed it virtually  separated itself from 
the Substanee (Being) of his being. T h e  S tate, in which the 
emperor represented the father, was but another name for the 
family. A  man’s duties all relate to his fam ily or S tate connec
tion, or, to e x press the idea philosophically, they relate to 
Being and nothing else.

Man is the master of his own destiny and the equal of 
heaven and earth ; he can influence the course of nature so long 
as he maintams his true relation to Being. W hen those who are 
now out of univ e m l order shall again have becom e the equals of 
heaven and earth, then “  all things shall be nourished and per
fected.” Am ong pregnant sayings is this of T ’sang: “ T he 
great B eing has conferred even on the inferior peopk  a moral 
sense, b y  obeying which they attain a constant nature.” * T o  
express this in C hine e metaph yse s  we would say that Heaven 
in giving birth to al l people affixed to them and everything a 
io^ rlspoiding law, which it is the duty of men to st udy and to 
obey. T his is the “  to b e : ”f

“ The sage *s born in possess s ^  of knowledge and perfect purity. He 
obeys without effort the promptings of his nature, and thus maintains a per
fect uprightness and pursues the heavenly way without the slightest deflection. 
He alone, possessing all the sage-like qualities, shows himself quick in appre
hension, clear in discernment, of far-reaching intelligence and all-embracing 
koowledge, fitted to exertiee rule; magnanimous, generous, benign, mild, 
fitted to exertiee forbearance ; impulsive, energetic, firm, enduring, fitted to 
mainUim a firm hold; self-adjusted, grave, never swerving from the mean, 
correct, fitted to command reverenee ; accomplished, distinctive, concentra- 
tive, searching, fitted to exertise discrimination. All-embaating is he, and 
vast; deep and active as a fountain, sending forth in their due seasons his 
virtues. A llle l̂baaring and vast, he is like heaven.”

* ShUlKing, T sang Kaon.
f Chung Yung and R. K. Dougl s : ‘‘Confucianism and Taouism.”
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B eing is seen under the aspect of D estiny, and it is said that 
w hen destiny, benevolence, rig hteouieess, propriety , and faith 
find their developm nnt in thought and action they becom e the 
ideal nature— true B eing in man. D estiny is not a fatalistic 
term. T hat which H eaven g ives is destiny, and that which 
man receives is nature. D estiny is to H eaven what nature is 
to  man. Prayer is unnecessary  because H eaven does not act
ively  interieee with the soul of man.

So com pletely  are the C hinese (the F o hists) absorbed in 
B eing that they do nothing of or for themselv es, but address 
themselves to the univesaass w hen they act. W hen one of the 
M ing emperors made a change in the title of Shang-tc, he an
nounced it to all ancestral spirits, to th ose of heaven and earth, 
of the h ills and rivers, of the land and grain, and to all who 
heard him make the change. W hat a beaut iful realization of 
univessal consciousness ! T h e  g reat pulse of B eing th robs
through h is veins. .

T he religion of Shang-te is the most ancient as well as the 
most sacred form of C hinese w orship. Shang-te lords it over 
the azure heaven. F rom this we must conclude that S h ang-ee 
is a personification of Being. It is certain that S h angtee was 
looked upon as the im personal heaven, and later com menaators 
affirm that S h angtee is H eaven, A zure H eaven, the G reatest 
D e ity in the Purple O bscure P alace, the M ost H onored One.

T o  become a superior man, or to “ stand in B eing,” we must 
follow the rules of “  T h e  G reat Learning,” which demands that 
we first of all extend to  the uttermott our know eedee, for 
“ knowtedge becomes compo rte  b y  investigations and mak es 
our thoughts sincere, and b y  sincere thoughts our hearts are 
rect îfied.” A  man cannot arrive at “ the heavenly  w a y ” by 
any mere belief ; “  he must learn.” B u t “  learnin g  without 
thought,” said C on fucius, “  is labor lost, and thought without 
learmng is perilous.” O ur own think ing must harmonize with 
U m venad T hought, or B eing. O ur learning must not be for 
self-im pooeement, nor even a know ledge of one’s own faults, 
but solely  for truth 's sake. Self-improvement is vanity , and 
know ledge of our faults is negative kot)wlegee. Learning truth
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for truth 's sake will improve self and show our faults, and these 
two objects will then be in their right place. T he surest foun
dation on which to establish the will is learning. R ect ification 
of the heart follows upon learning. “  T he man who does not 
know, who is under influence of fear, who is under the influence 
of fond regard, sorrow, and distress, does not look when he sees, 
does not understand w hen he hears, nor taste what he eats.“

N o t only “ com pktion of kn ow led ge”  and “ rectification of 
the heart “ are necessary to true Being, but “  cultivation of the 
person “ is also essential, for by cultivation of the person we 
“  mfluence u ltim ately the whok  em pire.” It begins with intro
spection. C o n fucius said that dignity, reverence, loyalty, and 
faithfunness made up the qualities of a cultivated man. A  man 
in B eing must be full of mora l courag e . Kungj-tsze sa id :

“ To go on the water and face dragons is the valor of the fisherman ; to 
hunt on land, and not avoid rhinoceroses and tigers, is the valor of the 
huntsman ; . . . but to recognize that poverty comes by the ordinance of
Heaven ; that there is a tide in the affairs of men, and in the face of difficulty 
not to fear, is the valor of the sage.“

T h e F o hists have no religk >n, as we understand the term. 
R eligion means retirement of the spirit w ithin itself for the 
purpose of contem plating its essential nature— Being. It is 
individualistic  N o t so in C hina. A ll F o h ists  stand in com
munion w ith each othe r ; they form one who k , and the em
peror— “  the superior man ”— is the centre and representative of 
the com mon body. H e is the Son of Heaven. If the emperor 
behav<s well, prosperity  ensues ; if not, d isaster follows.

W h en one reads much in Confucius, for instance, and comes 
to such a reading directly from E k a t ic philosophy or any other 
school of mktaphyiies, he will be start k d  with the frequency  of 
the teach m ^  about Heaven, Earth, and the H eart. H e nat ur
ally sees, in these conceptions, three pkreomfi<attines of B eing, 
and may  wonder if the Greeks had any one term for “  B eing ” 
exactly corresponding to them. G reat will be h is delight when 
he finds that A thena, the godd ess, was that Being.



S Y M P A T H E T I C  V I B R A T IO N  IN  N E R V O U S  

A T T R A C T I O N .

BY JOHN E. PURDON, M.D.

(P art I I.)

M u c h  has been written of late regarding the t ransference 
of mental p ictures and com plex brain mot ions, and even the 
unconscious use b y mediums of forgoteen images, which, “  dug 
out of their dark cells,” have been used as if possib ly  under the 
im mediaee inspiration of a guiding spirit.

N o w, it seems strange th at the whole body of psychic in- 
vestigatoss should remain blind to the value of that most simple 
and rational m ethod of invest igation which I applied long ago. 
A  compeeee physical chain from brain-motion to ddfiniee change 
in the external world is demanded b y science, and here we have 
direct indication of the nature of the process. W e Have abun
dant proof of the fact that cerebration is not necessarily  corre
lated with muscl a r  contraction for tHe maofCsitation of energy 
and purposiee actions ; and in m y experim ents we Have e v i
dence of tHe fact that tHe involuntary muscl a r  system, b y  its 
action on the blood-current, is functioning paraHeS, as it w ere, 
to  that unknown mode of differentiation of energy w hose force 
e x press^n is motion w ithout contact. T h e proof of this state
ment is found in tHe fact th at, during some of m y e x perim onts, 
at tHe very tim e that forced resemblances were seen in the 
pulse-taacrngs, distinct rappîngs were Heard under conditions 
which precluded all thought of intentional deception.

T o  m y mind tHe only difficulty  of a tHeoretiaal character 
which presents itself is the extent to wHicH the muscular sys
tem entera into tHe production of action at a d istance. Is 
tHe supply of energy derived from tHe muscl a r  system, though
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otherwise d irected, or is it obtamed directly from a physiologi
cal store of energy from which the specialized muscle-subsaanee 
is itself elaborated ? A s  to the use of an intervening m edium 
for the t ransferenee of the energy from the liv ing body, and its 
exhaustion as work , this must be al lowed, its operation being a 
mere m atter of detail. T h e “  ether of space ” has vital and 
physiologiaal as well as physical properties, and the only argu
ment that can be urged against their existence is that hitherto 
they have not been used, since nobody thought of applying 
them to the explanation of phenomena. ‘

M y  own imprecation is that, as function and organ are in 
strict accord throughout the animal kingdom , the same must 
hold in the variation we call med iumshipi It is certain that 
we do not know how the cooss!■ vation of energy holds in living  
matte r ; for w hen the body of a m edium undergoes its extraor
dinary changes it is not the matter of the laboratory that we 
have to  consider, but substance to which the principle of re- 
veir r̂t îliity  app lies w ith all its rigor. T he higher physc s  sug
gested b y  these studees indiu ĵi^̂ s that the m atter of exp erienee, 
whether known subject ively  as feeling  or objectively as sense
impression, is alread y degraded through the reality  of exp eri
ence— to  the extent at least that it has performed work, i.e., 
manifested its act iv ity  in space. T h is leaves the true living 
substance, of which w e have here only the projection and 
degradation, free to function in any w ay that does not conflict 
with the laws of natur e ; in other w ords, to supply us with new 
experience, as occasion m ay arisei W ith  this liv ing substance 
we have a right to connect and perhaps identify the ether, in 
its unconditioned aspect. A t  present we attem pt to consider 
the ether as space-filling, although no one has had the hardi
hood to lim it it to tri- ĉim^̂ î iiK î̂ i l̂ existence. It is “  m atter “ 
in the ordinary sense of the word which is so conditioned ; and 
it is such b y  the co-operation of the laws of our senses and of 
our intellecti

T his is the phase which physiological ideaHsm has assumed 
under pressure of the facts of modern spiritualism. If the laws 
and principees of dynamical science, as at present formulated,
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do not appear to justify  m y statem ent, it is sim ply owing to 
the fact that th ey are conceived to cover our lim ited experienee 
of the ordinary. Indeed, a slavish adherence to their letter, 
with a correspondigg  misunderstanding of their spirit:, has led 
unthinkm g people to a denial of the possibility  of the extraor
dinary (i.e., the new) exp erience.

If the principle of the consenration of energy be takra  as 
the basis from which to  seek a rat ional explanation of the 
wondess and apparent contradictions of spiritualism, the general 
not ions of continuity  and reversibility  w ill enable us consistently 
to acknow !egge the reality  and importance of events existing 
outside the range of consciousness. For if another mode of the 
different iation of energy be poss^ e  to sentient beings, change 
of the conditions upon which sentient or psychical life depends 
m ay be effected w ithout the enormous waste of energy w hîch 
takes place when muscle (which behavœ  like a heat-engîee) is 
the mechanteal agent of transformation from potential into ac
tual energy. Reversible provisional work may greatly  increase  
the mechancd!! possib ilities of the phy sîcal m edium.

I have attentively followed the different ideas regardin g  the 
origin and meaning of the so-caHed “  spirit photogaaphs ” that 
have been set forth in letters and papers recently  putli^̂ d̂tl, 
and it appears to  me that the most important quest ion involved 
is whether or not cerebral and mental action can originaee that 
objec tive physîcal state that eventuaees in a definhe and d i
rected chemîcal change on the sensit ive plate. U nder ordinary 
activ ity  of body and mind, w ithin the lim its of our e x perienee, 
the muscular and v isual system s are in strict correla tio n ; so 
that imp ression and e x pression are always bound together in a 
purposive act. B u t we know positively , from the new exp eri
ence, that certain persons can exh aust their potential energy,, 
and act ually  move things in space, at a d istance and quite in
dependent of the muscl a r  system. W e know  also that many 
peope  so Cknst itu Ced can be im pressed through modœ  and 
cham-iess different from the ordinary avenues of the senses; 
and, seeing that these facts of e xpression and impression be
come quickly correlated in that short process of education
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called the “  developm ent ” of the medium , the inference seems 
plain th at the physiological or vital basis of the extraordinary 
is as natural, though not as useful, as that of the ordinary.

W e are not as yet prepare d  to form a figu rate concep tion of 
this com plex mode of human or animal activ i t y ; but it is evi
dent that sensit ives who act (or are acted upon) at a distance 
sugge st analog ies to  the laws of electric potential rather than 
to those of light. In this connection some remarks in the last 
chapter of C lerk  M axwell 's “  E lectricity  and M agnetism “ are 
very suggest iv e :

11A luminous body sends forth light in all directions, the intensity of 
which depends on the luminous body alone and not on the presence  of the 
body which is enlightened by it. An electric particle, on the other hand,

e I
sencfe forth a potential, the value of which, depends not only on e, the

emitting particle, but on e\ the receiving particle, and on the distance r  be
tween the particles at the instant of ¿m/ss/on.

“ In the case of light the intensity diminishes as the light is propagated 
further from the luminous body. The emitted potential flows to the body 
on which it acts without the slightest alteration of its original value. The 
light recerved by the illuminated body is in general only a fraction of that 
which falls on it. The potential as recevved by the attracted body is identi
cal with, or equal to, the potential which arrives at it. Besides, the velocity 
of transmission of the potential is not, like that of light, constant relative to 
the ether or to space, but rather like that of a projectUe—constant relative to 
the velocity of the emitting particle at the instant of emission.”

If we read heat and ncuric potentia l for the words “  light “ 
and “  electric potential “ in the above paragraphs, we m ay at
tempt to form some idea of the m edium in his ordinary state as 
contrasted w ith his mode of functioning in his extraordinary 
state. M uscular pressure and heat radiation are the typical 
functions of ordinary act ivity, and w hen the muscuku- pressure 
is not sufficient to perform labor the entire effort is lost, the 
energy  em ployed being dissipated as heat. B u t when the mus
cular syste m is no longer the instrument for the direction and 
distribution of vital energy, we are not obliged to believe that 
the sharp Cittiectioe between the body and the space ether any
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longer holds ; for, from all the evidence we can obtain from 
spiritualistic manifestatinns, the principle of reversibility  applies 
then to a very much greater exten t than w hen work is done by 
the aid of the muscular system . T he mechanìsm then becom es 
m ore distinctly  electromagnnetic, and work is done upon the 
body and its related parts  which enables the whole th us modi
fied to  exh ibit functional activ ities which are contradictoiy to  
the ordinary o nes.

A lthough certain reversib ee work is th us done on the medi
um ’s body, y e t b y the aid of the body so modified real irre- 
versibee space work m ay be done, as w hen false arms, like pseu
dopodia, enable the guiding intelligence to move objects outside 
the physiological range. A nother kind of reversiWe work that 
m ay provide the agent for ordinary irreversibee work is w here 
unformed or crude emanations, st ill in vital connection w ith the 
m edium’s nervous system, radiate their own vibrations to the 
sensit ive p late, showing the picture of an object more or less 
endowed w ith intellig in ce (as in the case of the B eattie pho
tographs and well authenticaeed “  spirit-pictures ”) ; the same 
crude vital m aterial being returned to the body, after it has 
served as a tool or agent, to be consumed in physiological pro
cesses of the body.

A rgum g from these established facts, there is no breach of 
continuity in supposmg that this same vital stuff m ay radiate 
its specific vibrations while yet the process of extrusion beyond 
the ordinary lim its of the body has not taken place. B u t th is 
would be litt le d ifferent from saying that a variation in the 
usual physiological processes occurs in the case of the active 
m edium, w hereby the restriction of his physical and spiritual 
powers to the lim its of his visible body no longer obtains.

N ow  it is of very litt le importncce whether we consider the 
lifting of a music-box or the im pressmn of a thought-picture 
upon a sensitive plate, so long as the expression of a mental or 
psychic state is the true difficulty  we have to interpre t. W e 
think it is easy to replace the muscl a r  push or pull by an ideal 
ethereal stress, for in this we are quite justified from the analo
gies of electric and magnetic mechanic s — forgetting for the tim e
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that th e  rerl dtfficulty  lies in the passage from design to muscu- 
lrr contraction, w ith the fa c t  alone of which we are famitiar.

T h e muscular system, by our h er t̂h y  inhibitions, is cut off 
from the regîo ns of thought and feeling, betng held in reserve 
as a tool or instrument. It is th us that our bodêes  are for the 
most part merely  phenomenal things of space, of a mutabte and 
perishab le character, the destructinn of which involves our en- 
ttre individuality, as so many  believe. B u t w hen it is under
stood that, w ith or b y  the use of the muscular system, the pro
ject ion has act ually  taken place from the spiritual livmg state 
into the mere mechania ll condition of motion in space, also 
that the subjective tim e succession has been fixed w hereby in 
an ìo/v^ i I order the phenomenal can be recognized in discrete 
terms under the form of the empirîcal ego— when such is recog
nized as a truth of nature, we shall be prepared to accept as a 
reasonable belief that there are other mo^^s and orders of e x 
pression from the larger life and mind w hose agent is the reality, 
correspondmg to that whtch in the mor ê restr-iĉ ^̂ d langu i e  of 
consctousness and the scient ific imagination we recognize as the 
ether of space. In other w ords, the sym bo^ ^ on of spiritual 
activity  in that fourfold geom etiy  of space and through 
which a special projection and differentiation have been effected, 
need not be regarded as an absol itte necessity for the e x pression  
of the fact of our existence, since mechamœ is a science which 
deduces its results from the data of e x periencee, and not from 
condit ions w hose variability  would be unthiokable.

T h e analogtes of the known bei^g th erefoee our gu ide to the 
unknown m o^^s of m rnie<stlation, it ts no to the spir-
iturlist, w ho ts content to trace w erythmg to the*“  work of the 
spirits,”  to say that it is of far m ore importarne to us if we can 
understand the proximate physiological end of the process of 
manifesta tion, leaving the ultim aee, causal, or initiatory stage 
to be consideeed later on, when we know a litt le m ore of the 
nature o f spirit as manfeested in the extraordinary mode. 
There are tw o very di^̂ ^̂ î’̂ t ends involved when spiritualism 
ts studied w ith  the view  of sat isfymg the inquirer that open 
communicat ion can ex î̂ t̂ between tw o worlds, and when it is
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sought tc  bring its manifestations w ith in the dom ain c f natural 
law b y the d iscov e r  c f the true theory of enlargement, w heee- 
by the spiritual world becomes as much the property of science 
as any other region of the univ e s e  difficult of access.

For one who can be converted to a belief in im m ortality  
through the evidence of h is senses, th o usands m ay be forced to 
adopt the same belief by the recognition of the scientific and 
rational principles upon which such continuity  would depend.

O ur first d uty as scientific studenss is to frame a physical 
and physiological hypothesis sufficiently general and flex ib le to 
be app leed to extraordinary manifestations of human activity of 
very wide range, including the purely physio il and the purely 
psych ical w ithin its lim its. Such an hypothesis m ay be found 
in the dissociat^ n  of the muscular system and its formal re
strictions from connciousnnnt, with the necessary modification 
of the empirical ego that would result therefrom. It would also 
appear reanooab fe to  allow that w ith the muscu ^  system might 
also be d isnociated the end organs of the senses, leaving the 
subject free to  function in m odes m ore general than before. 
So far the hypothesis is not only justified but very strongly 
suggested b y  the entire history of mediumship. T h e  corollary 
that would fol low from this would be that the distinction that 
must exist for the ordinary coonciousnnss between the muscu
lar system  of our senses and the space ether of the scientific 
imagination would no longer h o ld ; th erefoee, the latter, which 
is ack nowledged by physicists to be the univerad reservoir 
of energy, would hold d ifferent conceptual relations to the 
intellect and the w ill.

If it be legitim ate to generalis e  from physiological experi
m ents  so as to  include the domam of psychology, we cannot 
stop short and exclude the dom am of spirit at any arbitrary 
point. W e know nothing of the immedaaee e x istence and 
continuity  of spirit except as we receive such from the data 
of our own personality  and mdividuaHt y . W h en, th ereoree, we 
find perturbations in the operation of the bodily ma^^h^^^, 
which is to us the revelator of conscious spirit, we are bound to  
give at least as much attention to the operation of these strange
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powere as w e do to any other forces in nature w hose existence 
we postulate to  account for new ly observ ed and otherw ise in
explicable m ot ions. T h is at once forces us to  the recognition 
of a theory of enlargement, in the light of which the body is 
seen to be an instrument of suppression  and control as well as 
of expression and use of spiritual energy . W h ile we operate on 
the lower plane, according to the laws of the ordinary, we deal 
with physicod force ; but on higher planes inhibitions are re
moved , and the quality of our work proves the e x istence of 
spiritual energy .

Vol. III.— 14



M E A T  S U B S T IT U T E S  IN  D I E T.

BY R. G. ABBOTT.

T h e  bill of particulars against the cannibalistic survival of 
flesh-eat ing m ay be briefly  stated as fo llo w s:

(1) iEssthetically , the pract ice is not com mendbble.
(2) Econom ically, the quest ion is of vast importnnee to all 

thick ly  settled com muniEies. Land can be far m ore profitably 
utilized if intelligently  cultivated than if reserved for the graz
ing of large quadrupe s s.

(3) C hem ically, the habit is unw ise for the sedenta iy  inhab
itant of overheaEed abodes. T he flesh of affrighEed creat e s  
can never become wHoiesome t issue in persons of sensit ive 
fibre. M eat overstimulaEes and frequent ly  g ives rise to inflam 
matory conditions.

(4) From the stand-point of the humanitarian the custom 
presents an unfavo aabie aspect. M ilHons of helpie ^  anim als 
bred and butd eeeed to grat ify an unnecessary  appet iEe in
herited from a barbaric ancestr y ! T h o u i^ d ! of Human butch
ers doing the daily work of slaug hte r ,  the act becomin g  a Habit 
which leads to tHeir own degeneration ! Descending to tHeir 
offspring, it breeds a brutish and criminal race. O f wHat use 
are Humane societ ies ? W Hy incu ^ Ee k indne^  and sy m pathy 
in the young, and then encouragie them  to devour the del ^ Ee 
bodies of birds with no remorse for the wanton destruction of 
an exquisite and sensitive little life ?

(5) M enta lly  and psy chically , the faculties are far m ore 
luminous and active if nourished upon a clean and w hole
some diet.

B u t m any persons object , saying : “  W Hat shall we eat if 
we abjuee flesh ? Surely we must live, and How can we sustain 
life properly without a flesh diet ? “ In reply  it m ay be safely
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premised that the act of feeding w ill noi always receive the 
same consideration as at present. B reathe pure air— scientifi
cally, w ith  deep inspirations— and eat less. C u ltivaee the w ill 
and the higher faculris  and place less dependence upon the 
amount of food consumed. B u t for th ose who are not above 
the sensual enjoym ent of a varied repast, a few suggest ions re
garding  meat subst î u ^  m ay not be am iss.

Leading authorities on food values assert that animal m at
ter w ill soon be dispensed w ith as an article of diet b y the fixa
tion of n itrogen in vegetal e  grow ths. Cereals appropriute the 
largest proportion of nitiartes, and are therefoee the nitrogenu ss 
aliment p a r  exceHence. T h e y  are of great variety, and can be 
most attractively and appet izingly served. O rdinary w hite 
bread has lost the main part of its tissue-forming m aterial in 
those elemenTls discarded b y the m iller, so that the residue is 
princip ally  starch. T he public should dem and a perfect flour 
made from the entire wheat berry— that the nerves, the teeth, 
the eyes, and the hair m ay be m aintaìned in their integrity.. 
Gaseous nitngeen is largely  absorbed by the legumes ; therefoee 
all the p uls<s, such as pease , beans, and lentHs, are rich in nitro
genous m aterial, and m ay be employed for soups and in varied 
ways as vegetab le courses. M ush rooms are exceedingly nitro
genous and appet izmg. In lieu of fresh mushrooms the bot
tled article m ay be used, e ither as a garmsh for other foods 
or upon toast as a p iece de resistancee, w ith tom ato or other 
dressing.

Few  drugs are needed beyond th ose embodéed in the foods 
suppl ied by garden, orchard, or meadow. A sp aragus, besides 
being a kidney regulator, is a valuaMe scorbuiic remedy, as is 
also the delicate shaft of a tender spring onion. T omatoes af
ford a sovereign remedy  for a disordeeed l iver. Celery , grapes, 
apples, lem ons, and figs have each establsh e d  a title as a cure 
for various ills». T h e vegetabl e  kingdom  is rich in fats and oils. 
Nuts are an important meat substttute. T h e y  should come on 
with th e soup, and be eaten at intervals throughout the repast. 
Nuts can be freely used by persons of deHarte digest ion, if 
well m asti(aited. R o asted peanuts, crushed and sanew iched
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with lettuce between thin slices of bread, are most nutritious 
and satisfy ing. T he starches, salts, and sugars provide an en
joyable balance to the nitrogenuus compounds, either in com
bination or as dessert. B a n a n a  m ay be advantageously  used 
alternately as a vegetable and a fruit. It is probable that 
banana flour w ill become a staple product in the near future. 
Corn is a noble and virile grain which should be m ore w idely 
employed as a flo ur, as a vegetat e ,  and in combination w ith 
other producss. F resh m ilk, eggs, and butter add greatly  to 
zest and variety in cookeiy. T hese animal products can be 
consistently  eaten by a strict vegetarian, inasmuch as no sen
tient life is taken by their usages. T h e same rule would apply—  
it is true— to champagne, tea, and tob acco ; but a discrimina
tion against them can safely be left to the judgm ent of the in
dividual who avoids the stim ulating effects of a flesh d iet, 
the unnatural st imulus of which frequently  calls for the more 
powerful st imulant to overcome the reaction of the former.

T h e height of a s c e t ic diet is reached in floral salads. 
V ^ e t s ,  liHes, rose-leaves, etc., are now served w ith delio Lte 
sy mphonic dressings which emphas ize the perfumed flavor of 
the flower. Such food, if com m only used, would undoubtedly 
exercise a marvellously refimng influence in the developm ent 
of the human race.

W ith  ex quisite fresh fruits, spices, aerated waters, etc., from 
all quartere of the globe, vegetariamsm m ay be a costly  d ie t ; 
but it can be healthfully  lim ited b y  subst ituting the half-dried 
fruits for the fresh, and chrasm g the dried puls ^  and the less 
expensive green vegetable s . T he celebrated soups of Count 
R u mford were made of barley, pease,, onions, turnips, carrots, 
potatoes, cuttings from rye bread, etc., properly seasoned. 
T h e y  w ere rather thick, very nourishing , and so cheap ly  made 
that he was able to  feed his Bavarian soldiery , and the paupe rs  
he converted into industrious w orkess, on five farthings a day. 
A  soup-stock was first formed b y  stirring a pound of wheat - 
bran into a gallon of cold w ater, letting it come to  the boiling 
point, then simmering for tw o hours, and finally it was strained 
and stored for use. If a little  salt, cloves, or pe^p^ir̂ <rn^s are
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added before straining, they serve as a flavor and prevent fer
mentation. .

Cookery-b o o ks for the exclusive use of the herb ivor e  are 
published, but each housewtfe w ill find p leasure in the inven
tion of new dishes and compouns & A  diet free from flesh is 
the only one in full accord w ith the h ighest princi p ^  of jus
tice to  sentient creatures endow s  with a h ighly  organized 
nervous system . .

“ Never again may blood of bird or beast 
Stain with its venomous stream a human feast,
To the pure skies in accusation streaming.”

iS h e ltey.



M E T A P H Y S IC S  A N D  S O C IA L  E L E V A T I O N .

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

T h e  attention of the world is constantly  turning to the 
many  defects in our present social system. T he tale of “  wars 
and rumors of w ars ” fills the air. I t  seems, th erefoEe, to be 
distinctly  in order for th ose especially  engaged in metaphysical 
studies, particularly in their practical application to the present 
needs of hum anity, to  consider somewhat the bearing w h ich 
these pursuits m ay Have on the burning questions of the times. 
T h ere are many  anachronisms in society which frequent ly  ob
trude themselves upon tHe gaze of even th ose who do not seek 
them. THe errors of speech and action which confront one at 
alm ost every turn are to the m etaph ysicinn clearly  effects of 
mental d isorder, and curab ie b y  mental methods alone. THiise  
social d iso rd e r  are not causes; tHerefoee, to attack  them on tHe 
objectiv e  plane, w here th ey appear, instead of tracing them to 
their source and overcom ing tHe root of the difficulty, is like 
applying a salve to alleviate cutaneous irritation w hile the cause 
of tHe surface trouble remains untouched. It should occasion 
little  surprise that tHe seeming victories of these superfirial at
tem pts to remove effects w ith out destroying causes are quick ly  
followed b y  defeats. For obst inaEe growths of weeds a surface 
blade is useiess.

“  A s  He tHinketh in His Heart, so is He,” is one of th ose G os
pel axiom s that live from age to age uncHaUeneed. “  THere’s 
nothing either good or bad, but tHinkm g makes it so,” is a 
S h akespearian truism of similar character. THe first proposi
tion explains itse lf; tHe second, How ever frequently  requiem 
interpretation. It is quite possibie to  deduce from this state
ment an ent irely false conclusoon— one calculated, m oreover,, 
to  overturn rather than to estabHsh social order, and against
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this false decision it is necessary to guard carefully. The 
true spirit  of the saying  lies in the fact that outward and 
visible shape is but an e x press ion bearing a correspondenee to 
that which is unseen in the mind. Ideas present themselv ^  to 
the photogappher, on the psychic plane, and the pictures w hich 
appear on the physical or objective plane are f a n-sim hes or 
counterparts of these subjectiee images. T h e words im age and 
//¿m ess, used in the B ook of G enesis, are not synonyms, though 
often interpreted as if they were. T h e  image, or eido/ow, 
subsist s  in the subjectiee realm before it can possib ly  give rise 
to an exterior e x pressio n  in objective form ; therefore the men
tal therapeutist, whether treat ing one who has appealed to him 
for a special service or sending forth h is noblest thought to the 
world, to  act consistently  must act upon the solid basic truth 
involved in the aforesaid proposition. There’s nothing (ie ., no 
objective appearance) either good or bad, but think ing is the 
cause of its goodness (orderly character) or badness (disorderly 
character).

So  many  realize intensely  the need of doing something  to 
improve the condition of society  that metaph ysi c s  m ay per
haps be excused if in view  of the of a large amount of
this doing  they advocate the somew h at novel and possibly  mys
terious remedy  of thinkin g  something w ith this same end in 
view. T h e  Protestant version of the C h ristmas anthems, “  G lory 
to G od  in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will to  men,” is 
deservedly popular, because it is very beautiful and appeals 
strongly  to the noblest emotions which sw ay human action ; 
yet there  is a st ill deeper note of wisdom in the V ulgate render
ing, “  Peace on earth to men of good-w ill.” P eace on an e x 
ternal basis is not genu m e ; it is at best but armed neutrality. 
It rests upon the determination to preserv e  outward decorum 
through the supp r e s s C  of inward feelings, most ly  b y  th ose 
who g lib ly  prate of “  keeping peace,” or of not break ing it, 
when in truth peace is far from them . “  B lessed are the peace
maker  ” is a benedictie n pronouneed upon all who in conse
quence of their positive good-will have actually brought into 
existence the blessed state of peace. N ations, as well as com-
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mu n̂it îe^ famiHes, and ind v̂̂ iĉ î ĥ ,̂ endeavor to maintain a 
substituee for peace which te ent irely counterfeit. A s  all coun
terfeits are sooner or later exposed, the bursting of these bubb îs  
involves nations as well as smaHer com m u n i t y  in deadly feud. 
D oes it not stand to reason th at, if genuine good-will be fos
tered among individuals of d ifferent nationality ,  this kindly 
feeling w ill (in and of itsel)  be the true preventiee of those 
fearful social disruptions which so frequent ly  occur ?

T h e animose state of feeling — alas ! so prevalent in nearly  
every quarter of the earth— w ill e x p ress itself inevitably in some 
form or other of social madness. If the metaphysical proposi
tion that thoughts are cll-importCbt and w ill be followed nat
urally  b y  corTeepondigg  actions were carried out in all rela
tions of life to the utm ost letter of the law, there m ight at first 
appear a consid e ra te  cessation of act iv ity  in the realm of 
ostensibee endeavor after societa iy  reformation ; but any loss 
thus occasioned in the domam of bustling act iv ity  would be 
more than compensated for in the positive gain to the inner 
realm of feeling  from which all true action proceed s.

T he important quest ion is, D o  we become m orally better 
because constrained by fear to behave in a m ore seem ly man
ner, or do we instinctively behave more honorably as soon as 
we are to some e x tent inwardly regenerated ? T o  reply to this 
inquiry from the m itap hysCcal stand-point is quite easy— the 
answer is obv oous ; but there are so m any perplexing prob eems 
to be solved in the outward state that a sim^ e  philosophical 
axiom , no matter how self-ev ident, m ay not always suffice. 
It m ay be well, therefoee, to consider thoughtfuUy a few of the 
motives which frequently  lead well-m eaning though mistaken 
people to attem pt externally what can only be accompl ished by 
the more subtie methodl.

T w o  words are constantly  used in these day s by alm ost 
every one who lays claim to any acquainaanee with the results 
of recent scientific discov e r  in the field of anthropology, v iz., 
Aer ê^t y  and tbV'*><ib*íe ib/. O n the basis of the influence e x
erted b y inheriaanee and surroundiggs, many think they can 
sufficiently  account for every vice or virtue manffested b y  the
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individ ual. It is both interesting and profitable to observe how 
the influenee of old ideas— which some vainly imag ine they 
have to ta lly  discar d ^ — still clings to the average man or 
woman. For ages the old theological dogma has been accepted 
without question that Adam  com mit!^  sin in A sia M inor a 
little less than s ix ty  centuries ago, which was transmuted  if not 
imputed as original guilt to all the A dami c  race even to the 
present hour. Progressiv e  thought to-day spurns the bald let
ter of this ancient allegoiy. If accepted at all by modern think
ers it is rightly considered in this light. T he central idea, how
ever, w h ich was the very kernel of this metaphorical doctrine is 
now enforced with old-time insistence under a new name. 
Phraseology has changed, but the substitution of the word 
atavism  for “  original sin ” does not alter the effect of the idea 
underlyin g  both e x pressions upon all who accept the theory of 
man’s innate depravi ty, no matter from what source such de
pravity  m ay have been derived. T h e  adage, “  A  stream can
not rise higher than its source,” appHre with accuracy here ; 
consequent ly, depressing views on human origin prove the ex
istence of low expectarios s regard ^  conduct.

S tarting w ith an erroneous premise , logical deducrion neces 
sitates a false conclusoon agreeing with the premis e ; ergo, man 
being by nature, through influence of heredity ,prone to evil, “ to 
err is hum an,” and restrictive measures must be enforced to 
keep the “ w kked human animal ” w ithin reasonable bounds. 
T his is much the same as to confine denizens of the jungle 
in iron cages to prevent their indulging in depreda t e s  upon 
humcnity. C h u rch and S tate together have devised means (by 
working upon fear) to intim idate the supposed w ilful or inev tt- 
able sinners into submi s sion  to unweccome restraint. H sstory 
abundantly  proves that ¡nternedne strife as well as ¡nternario c al 
hostility  has been kept up steadny alm ost w ithout interm ission 
through the conservative progr^ s  of centuries. N o w, it seems 
rea sonable, when a certain kind of heroic treatment has been 
tried for a long tim e alm ost in vain, in a difficult and obstinate 
case of personal malady, that the form of treatment should be 
altered, and the physi c ians in attendance are often the very first
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to suggest such alteration. A p p ly ing this rule to the present 
lamentable cont inunnee if not increase of social m aladies, the 
metaph ysiaal practitioner proposes a decided change, of the 
m ore radical sort, in the treatment of the social patienn.

T h e higher and m ore spiritual m ethod here proposed is 
known and practised in many  places. T h e  success a lready at
tending this improved process largely  ju stifies the p lea for its 
unlim ited e x tension and application. T h e  first necessity  is to 
get as near as possiblk to th ose requiring to be uplifte d ; but 
the policy adopted b y many  who have believed th emselv ^  suc- 
^ 3 3 ^ 1]̂  engaged in stam ping out iniquity has been to get as 
far aw ay from them as possible  and th ereby arouse their fiercest 
antagonism. In a republic, w here liberty is appreciated, citi
zens are not likely  to submit tam ely to the dictation of self
constituted censors of public m orass. T he essential genius of 
both dem ocracy and repubHcanism is diam etrically opposed to 
the justification of any such censorship. Just so long as peopte 
wish to live in a certain way, all efforts to force them to chang e 
their mode of liv ing w ill prove ineffectual.

A t  this point the m itap h ysicinn discerns favorabl e  opportu
nity for h is best work, for it is not against human tendencies 
and desires but in perfect accord w ith them  that he is w orking. 
E lla W h eeler W ilcox, in her i^ p̂ r^^r^e poem ent itled “  H e
redity,” sa y s : “  Back of parents and gr-â ĉ̂ iDir^^ t̂e lies E ternal 
W ill.” It is to this W ill— not as foreign to mankind, but as 
the very inmost w ill of hum anity— that the mttaLphysiaal re
former invariably appeals. T h e  follow ing anecdote m ay serve 
to illustra t e : T w o  young lad ees, of thain average culture
and courage, resolved to conduct an experim ent in the slums. 
T h e y  found it even more successful than th ey had at the 
outset dared to hope. T h ey  h ired tw o rooms in a tenement- 
house in a very benig ^ e d  portion of a great city , resolved 
to live among the so-caHed “  wicked ” peop^  who thronged 
the district, without attem pting to do any missionaty work. 
O ne of these young w omen was a fine musician; the other 
was an artist h ighly gifted in the use of the brush. T he 
latter had several comml s s ^ s  to execute and was glad of
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leisure to  devote to  painting, and the former was engaged in 
musical compirttt ien. T h ey  fitted up their hum ble apartm ent 
with necessit ies for their work and for a few days followed their 
respective avocatìons w ithout attracting much attention from 
their neighbors. Soon, how ever, the refinement of their lives 
began to  be not iced, and one by one the inmates of the lodging- 
house sought interviews w ith these w w ^ n êre whose habits 
were so d ifferent from their ow n. It can easily be imag ìned 
that th e  sweet singing of the girls at î̂ âĉ <̂̂d attention, and when 
the door of one of their rooms stood open the p ictures were of 
course observed. Y e t  it was by something m^r̂e than that 
which outw ardly  appealed to  sight and hearing that drew the 
ordinarily quarr e lsome and disorderly inmates of this tenem ent 
to e x p e n s admiration for the beautiful young w omen who were 
living so quietly among  them ; for th ey frequent ly  declared that 
they had been du ply  affected by ent irely  new moral imp u te s  
ever since the arrival of those T h e young w omen had de
liberately  und ê̂ âĵ ken to reside in that poor neighborhood, in 
the m idst of coarseness and even brutality, because thoroughly  
convinced that only through the efficacy of silent m ethods 
could th e  elevation of the not yet risen— m iscaHed faU en— be 
wrough t out:.

T o  hold prayer-m eet ings and remonsteate with people upon 
the error of their ways is often to make oner’s self d iragrela bly  
officious and to provoke insult and ridicule w ithout really  accom
plishing any goodL O n the other hand, to present a beautiful 
exam jl^  and exhal e  a virtuous is to do a work which
in the long run far outweighs in its results all hysterical at
tempts at convention. Such noisy or lach iy m n e  appeals to a 
fixed standard of m orality cannot be co rr¡rt lr e ly  adhered to 
until one has learned to understand and th us to  love morality .  
The w ork of these young ladies  soon grew into such reaelly 
proporeioer that they were obliged to le lire  the co-oplratioe of 
several othe rs. T heir m ethod was so perfectly  natural and 
withal so highly  spiritual that it must com mend itself to  all 
who stu d y the rillee  action of nature’s forces and aim to go 
with and not anai«re the stream. “  T h e  univessal tendency,”
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says M atthew A rn old, “  inevitably works for righteouines«“ ” 
Upon A rnold ’s favorite expression, “  sweetness and light,” those 
who have fought for sterner m ethods have heaped m uch ridi
cule ; yet to the profound thinker the efficacy of those twin 
agencies for the uplifting of mankind cannot be questioned.

T h e law of contradictories must be understock b y  all who 
would successfully  oppose truth to error, and thereby win abid
ing victories over w hatsoever at present retards the hum an race 
from the high attainm ent which is its destiny. T h e  lines of 
th ose who are im mersed in error m ay be w ell described as dark 
and bitter. In bitterness and darkness m ultitudes have been 
cradled who know not of that “  sweetness and light ”  which the 
Eng lish essayist regarded as so prolific of nob le results. D ark
ness cannot be realized as darkness unless  the light appears, to 
present a contrast. A s  light is invariably a revealer, w ith light 
comes the senm of darknes  to th ose w ho could not understand 
that th ey had been in darknes  until th em was presented an op
posite. M ultttudss of human beings are as much in moral dark
ness w ithout realizing it as the fishes in the M am m oth C ave in 
K entucky are in physical gloom  w ithout probably know ing  the 
d ifference in degree. If peop k  are born and reared in subter
ranean caverns into which the light of day cannot penetrate, from 
what have they fallen ? Is it not true that th ey sim ply have 
not yet risen ?

A m ong the many  graphic red tais of healing by the p o we 
of the C h rist with which the N ew  Testam ent abounds, none are 
m ore fascinating than th ose which relate to the opening of the 
eyes of men born blind ; and not o n ly  are the narrativ e  them 
selves of thrilling interest, but the deep philosophy which in
troduces at least one of them calls for more than passing atten
tion. DIscIp Ics who are not yet apost i l — like undergradairtes 
who are not yet prepared to take degrees— ask their teacher 
“  who did sin, the man him self or h is parents ? ”  and the teacher, 
whose insight into causation is greater than that of his studenss, 
mpHes: “ N e ither the one nor the other. W hat you under
stand by sin had nothing at all to  do w ith a b lrndnes  from 
birth, which only signifies that the light has not yet done its
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. work in accom plishing the perfect evolution of organs that w ill 
answer to its ca ll.” L ight comes in and darkness flees, we s a y ; 
yet there has never been any darknes  as an entity  which coa/d  
take flight, for darkn e^  is but a word employed for convenience’ 
sake to e x pres  the thought that light is absent or has not y e t 
entered.

W ere we to subst itute, once for all, the phrase not ye t 
risen for the word faU en , as applied to m ultitudes of our less 
happily  conditioned fellow-eeiggp, we would by that simpee lin
gual subst itution do very m uch to elevate them. B y  a silent 
mental influence we now m ay fail to raise them  to a higher 
level, and sometim es perhaps, though quite unwittin gly, 
thrust them  down to a lower grade by our unintentional injus
tice. People are not intrinsically better or worse in one condi
tion than in another. T h e y  certainly do better under some
circumstances than others, and it is with conduct as it aff ects 
mam, not w ith private standing of souls in sight of G o d, that 
social reform e r  have to deal. W here behavior is concerned!, 
we are in d u ty  and in self-protection clearly  bound to  call out 
to the utmost of our ability the best and noblest traits of all 
with whom  we come in contact.

H ered ity  undoubtedly gives a bias in determ inable d irec t ions, 
but only tenden d es  are inherited, and these can be cultivated, 
modi^ed, suppressed, and even eradicated by the action of en
vironment. T his latter term should by no means be lim ited to 
express such outward conditions as are ordinarily  included in 
its meaning. Inv isiWe circumsaaness (psychcc o r - mental sur- 
round m ^ ) need to be most thoughtfuUy considered!. W h en 
these unseen sources of suggestion receive something of the at
tention which is their due w e shall soon be gladdened with an 
ex hibition of the ripe, generous fruits of right mental action. 
The harve st is yet delay ed  b y reason of the st upid pertinacity 
with which the public c lings to  e x ternal procedures  which in 
their very nature antagoniee w hile intended to  uplift. C o 
e rcion is always  a failure— so much so that we cannot conscien
tiously  indorse the harsh measures of our fathers, w ho, not con
tented w ith trying to  make peopee virtuous by act of P arlia-
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ment, supplement e d the action of legislative bod ies w ith the 
whipping-post and other barbaric forms of hum iliating tort
ure. T he world is slow ly but surely  com ing to the rational 
conclusion that to cleanse the outside is often a sorry failuee, 
for the interior st ill remains denied.

A s  to the actual effect of changed environment on men as 
well as animals, we have only to watch the tem pera we evoke 
in both by the attitudes of friendliness and hostility  that we sus
tain toward them  from the moment of our approach. T h e old 
saying  that “  a dog knows w hen you are afraid of him ” illus
trates far m ore of the influence of men than at first appea r s ; 
for if the dog knows w hen or if you fear him he also knows 
how you regard him in genera l ; and as with dogs so w ith hu
man beings, in all cases, accordm g to the svesit ivensss of each. 
T o  regard an animal with suspidon or distrust is to arouse a 
corrvsponding  sentiment in the one suspected or distrusted ; 
and, contrariwise, to  entertam  svetimenSs of affection and con
fidence toward others is to arouse kindred emotions w ith m 
th em. Social reform cond u ^ d  along purely metaphysical
l ines must be largely  a new depart^ e , but as such it should re
ceive a cordial w elcome from all who w ish to steer clear of old 
ruts. Edgar A llan P oe, in his beautiful poem ” Israfd ,” says to 
the musical angel described in the K c r c e  as the sweetest singer 
in h ea ven :

“ If I could dwell where Israfel 
Hath dwelt, and he were I,

He might not sing so wildly well 
A mortal melody;

W hile a bolder note than this might swell 
From my lyre within the sky.”

T h e simple  pathos of the poet's comparioon of h is own hard 
lot w ith the angel!  glorious environment strikes the keynote 
of this whole subject of human e levation. T h e  best results will 
be obtained through placing t^^^ewho are low  down, and easily 
tem pted, in mental surroundings more favor-aMe to moral ex
pansion. Edw ard B e llamy 's iĤû t̂̂ r̂al̂iion of the rosebush in 
“  L ookm g Backward ” is in some respects one of the finest in
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literature, although the reader is led to infer that nationalists 
undertake to  improve the state of society largd y  if not r a tird y  
by external changes wrought in go vernmental adm inistration. 
Be th is as it may, the m etaphysician's ground is solid through
out. Such a change in the outward social order as U to p ians 
or A l rrurinns exp ect can only be u ltimated as the direct  con
sequence of a chang e in the w ishes and resolves of the p^ p te 
sufficient to mark its externalization. Ideals w ill be fulfilled 
in actual conditions because mankind w ill have it, and because 
the great law of necessity — which is none other than im m ut
able D iv ine purpose— ordains that it shall be so.

In the vegetable world growth is ever from w ith in o u tw ard ; 
so is it also in both the animal and the human, for there is 
but one order in the universe, and that is dispaayed equally 
in the grow th of the hair and in the constellation of planets. 
F irst change the inner life, first move upon the unseen waters 
of desire, and your task w ill not be difficult. Y o u  m ay then re
joice in the outward fruits of your well-conducted effort. Ever 
from centre to circum reranre must the tide of e x pression flow, 
and whoever seeks to  reverse this order w ill find the current 
against w hich he rows too strong for his frail bark, be it never 
so gallant, so highly  decorated, or so dignified in name.

T h e  great metaph yiical mov ement of to-day is in its last 
analysis a return to the pure gospel of C h rist— a determin a 
tion to  make practical what has long been known as C h ristian
i t y ; and when the w ould-be reform e r  of this age take the 
same attitude toward hum anity at large as was taken, ac
cording to  the four Evangelists, b y  the C h rist of history toward 
the lo wesst stratum of J udean society, the G olden A g e w ill not 
be long delayed. N ow  as in the past will the faithful recorders 
have to  say , “  T he common peope  heard him gladly ,” and 
“ G reat m ultitudes followed him .” T h e  rank and fi le of 
hum anity are always responsive to real k indnsss coup ^ d  with 
sincerity, and as we learn to trust each other m ore and love 
each other better we shall soon have amp)!  cause to fear each 
other less.



D E P A R T M E N T  OF

P S Y C H I C  E X P E R I E N C E S .

[It is our purpose in this Department to give a medium of expression for the 
many experiences of a psychical nature that are more frequent in every individaal 
life than is commcmly supposed. We shall also give any scientific conclusions that 
may be deduced therefrom. Such experiences are usually given so little recognition 
as to check the development of a naturaHy occult mentaHty ; or when recognized, 
they are too often converted to the use of cults that are fanatical perversions of the 
subjective spiritualUy. On the principi that a/l spirit is ont*, we may gain a higher 
comprehensìon of this question with the understanding of spirit in the abstract rather 
than spirite personìfied. In giving these phases of mind the recognition which is 
their due, the habit may be establUhed by which they will tend to repeat themselves 
and indefinUdy increase. We hope to secure perfect accuracy in th«æ statements, 
by which alone it is possible to preserve their scientific value. A general outlìne of 
psychic experiences may be given provUonaHy as foHovra :

(i) Thougt t-tranefereece, or telepathy—the action of one mind upon another 
mdependentiy of the recognized channels of sense ; the nature and extent of this 
action. (2) Hypnotism, or mesmerism ; nature and characteristic of the hypnotic 
trance in its various phases—includmg auto-hypnotism, clairvoyance, hypnotism at 
a distance, and multiptex personalty.. (3) Hallacmatinns, premomtions, and appa
ritions. (4) Independent clairvoyanee and clairaudience ; psychometiy ; automatic 
speaking, writing, etc. ; the mediumsstte trance, and its relations to ordira y  hyp
notic states. (5) The relations of these groups of phenomena to one another ; the 
connection between psychics and phystes ; the bearing of psychìc science upon 
human personaitty, and especially upon the question of a future life.

The human mind in all stages of development, whether by inherent quality 
or by cu t̂̂ iâ tk̂ î  frequentiy presents a purely psychic nature whicht, like a mirror, 
reflects the impressìonte that are made upon it. Ths  quality is often attribued to 
imantrt;fti(ns. It is consequent^ judged by common opinion to be elusive and un
real, the mere reflection of suggestions from the material world ; and simultaneous 
thought is commonty supposed to be “  coincidence,” rather than a revelation of the 
finer activities of man’s nature. We think that by encouragement in the right direc
tion th«« faculties will develop the character toward a consciousness of the divine 
spirit, by which it will be realized that the order has been reversed. The materiali 
world will then appear as that which is unreal and misleadiüg, and itself the shadow 
of the higher spirituaiìty.]
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O CH O RO W IC Z ’S “ M E N T A L  SU G G E S T IO N .”

BY HAMILTON GAY HOWARD, A.B.*

le  many respects the work entitled “ Ml ental Suggestion,” by 
Dr. Ochorowicz, is the most important book issued in this closing 
generation of the nineteenth century . It is a cold, dispassionate, 
analytical— I had almost written anatomical— dissection of the oc
cult potentialttiss of the human brain, from a thoroughly ut ilita
rian and materialistic stand-poin t  There is nothing of a spiritual 
nature in the book whatever : it combats and seeks to overthrow 
the idea of such a quality in man. It is pure materiaHsm, strongly 
presented from that point of view. In its results it is at first de
pressing in some respects on the spirituaUyllllummed mind. It 
will call forth but little of a moral or uplifting character in the or
dinarily inteliigent reader— nothing but the scientist's admiration 
for so wonderful a piece of mechanism as the human physica l  
brain. According to this author, man is but a superb, soulless 
machine, the resultant only of animal dynamics.

T he book is instructive from a physi o ^ cd !  stand-pom^ exhib
iting a cautious, conservative, and scientific investigatinn, ex
tremely accurate in its statement of facts and purely inductive in 
reasoning ; but it stops short of its ultimate logical crn clusions—  
natural sequences from its multip^x premises. It is at once a 
strong plea for animal magnetism and a renaissance of mesmerism 
— a consensus or digest of opinions, facts, and theories, of a hun
dred w riters ancient and modern, as well as of the author. His 
invention of technica l terms, to express the fine distinctions be
tween the varied phenomena pertainmg to the human brain, shows 
a subtle, analytical grasp of the subject perhaps never surpassed. 
The who!  question of psychic phenomena resolves itself into one 
of animal magnetism and mental hypnotism̂  the difference be
tween the two being shown to be quite distinct.

The authoris theory practical^  converts the sensorium of the 
brain into a sort of cruci^ e in which are generated thoughta out 
of impr e s s e s  received through the senses, which are in turn, by 
chemical fusion, precip ^ eed into a sort of psychic sediments, act

* Of the Detroit (Mcdi.) Bar.
Vn . III— 15
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ing and reacting on each other until the self-propelling physica l 
dynamo known as the heart ceases to act and keep in repair, by 
means of the blood, the tissues of the electric feed-wires known as 
the nerves, and which are the carriers of sense-impressions to the 
sensorium —  when these psychic precipitates constituting  the 
“  mind “ are suddenly diff^̂r̂ n̂̂ taâ d̂ into space. Thus the marvel
lous machine of man's fleshly brain, which produces his “ mind,” 
and whose moral governor is virtually but an emanation from the 
sensorium, dependent almost entirely upon its texture and its 
healthi n e s s ,  ends as does a soap bubble !

To change the illustration to one perhaps more scient ific and 
comprehensive, the author holds that the sensorium is the seat of 
inteliigence— the self-acting, central, electro-dynamic-hhotograpc ic 
camera which receives upon its chemically endowed surface im
pressions conveyed thereto by the electric nerve-system that 
catches up at different points of vantage and conveys to it sights, 
sounds, etc,, there to be chemica l^  or psychicatHy (a purely mate
rial process) worked in, classified, and stored away as memories—  
like attracting like, accordmg to some subtle law of natural selec
tion— and thence to be called out and mustered into action as sun
dry and divers thoughts by some occult process that is self-acting 
and inherent in the brain tissue, the condition and quality of the 
blood that builds up and keeps in repair this most delicate of 
machines being the great factor of thought production !

In plain words, this author, in effect, teaches that “ thought “ is 
simply a product of matter. “  Mind ” is but a resultant of physi
cal dynamics of blood and brain-tissue. The “ spiritual body “ 
mentioned by St. Paul, the ablest of Christian evangelists, is en
tirely ignored and eliminated from the question, What is man ?

The work is profound, powerful ,  and pessimistic. In the un- 
d^ d oped and unphilosophcc mind it will shake if not shatter 
all bd ief, and confirm disbelief, in the existence of a soul or a 
spirit and the hope of a future and continued existence as an indi- 
vidualiyy after the chemical process called death takes effect in 
the body. It is a book that should be read and studied only by 
the matured and consd entious mind ; otherwise  its perusal might 
result in moral detriment to the reader, in that it opens up a field 
most fascinating to the knave.

On the whole I am glad I have read it, as in my case it has had
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an effect opposite to that intended by the author. It has strength
ened my belief in the existence of an Omniscient Deity and has 
demonstrated the subtle mode by which God has effected, through 
the brains of individual men and women (as prophets, seers, and 
teachers), the amelioration and spiritualizatinn of mankind from 
debasing beliefs. The statement may seem paradoxical, yet the 
book could be of great service in the ministy  of Jesus Christ, the 
Divine E xraiplar of the higher life— in the hands of a scientificaUy 
and logicallty trained theologian, abreast of the most advanced 
spiritual thought and an earnest and intrepdd student of psychic 
phenomena, instead of, as is too often the case, a despiser and con- 
demner of these fast-incoming voices from the Infinite.

Contem p^ting the human brain, with its almost countless po
tentialities, as depicted by this learned R ussian Pole, I turn with 
triumphant smile to Bishop Butler's grand old argument, never to 
be controverted : “  Where there is a Design» there must be a D e
signer." The Design er and C reator of evolutio n a y  growth from 
cd l-tissue to human body, brain, and mind are One— of both om
niscient and omnipresent Power and L ove.

The Christian's prayer to his Saviour is an ncknowiednmtent of 
mental influence as a Divme science, an appeal that He will con
trol and direct the mind of the petitioner in the right course. The 
control of one mind by another is the secret key that unlocks the 
source of inspiration of poet, prophet, priest, and patriot. If one 
human mind can influence another— and this book unequivocal^  
establishes this as a fact— even at far distances, why cannot Je
hovah do the same upon and with his chosen agencies, to work out 
in H is grandy  majestic way, as manifested in the laws of evo
lution, the spiritual growth intended for his creatures— either by 
word (through chosen mouths) or deed (through inspired brains)—  
and so discipUne them into a higher and better life here as well as 
hereafter ? L ife is a school. God works through agents— nations 
as well as iee ividuale. Soul, mind, or spirit is back of every ma
terial creation ; it is mind that creates and controls matter.

" Mental Suggestion " does not by any means attempt to ex
plain all psychic phenomena. A fter a study of its pages I would 
recommend an examination of another book, entitled "  Hypno
tism," by Dr. F e ie rik Bjoeesteomt of Sweden, translated by 
Baron N ils Posse, M.G,, of Boston, Mass. Read also Balzac's

\
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" Seraphita.” The science of hypnotism reaches to the Infiniee. 
It is a veritable " Jacob’s ladder,” upon which the angels of the 
Almighty are constantly ascending and descending.

As embodying the strongest opposing mate î̂a.l̂ î̂ m views prob
ably yet published, and which I am striving to combat and over
throw by recorded psychic facts, I invite the reader’s attention to 
the followmg chapter of this great work of Dr. Ochorowtez :

THE LAW OF REVERSIBILITY.

We already know that all motion propagates itself (law of transmission) ; 
that all propagated force, when it meelte resisitn̂ nc^ is transformed (law of 
transformation); but we do not know what comes to pass on a second or a 
third transformation. Now it may happen that a motion twice transformed 
jAa/l  regam its original character. Under what circumstances might 
that happen ? It might happen if the communicated motion were to find a 
medium of the same kind as at its s/arting-point'. Such is the law of re- 
versibiitty. Acorrdmg to that principte, a transformation is always reverebbte.

The thing seems, in theory, quite natural; but we must not forget that 
it is less evident in practice, for but rarely do the same conditions accom
pany a reiterated transformation. Etectrictty was for a long time produced 
by friction without ever a thought that friction, in turn, can be produced by 
electricity. The phonautograph» *>., the mechanical action of speech, was 
long known before men suspeceed that a mechanical action, in turn, may re
produce speech in Êciso n̂̂  phonograph. Y ears ago it was known that un
der the influence of electricity the conductivtty of glass as regards light may 
be changed; but it is not long since it was found that, inversely, light can 
alter the electric conductivity of selenium.

Hence may be seen the utility of a law which assura us in advance that 
if the effect A can be produced by the cause B, then, inversely, the effect B 
can be produced by the cause A. If mechanical work produces heat, then, 
inversely, heat can produce mechanical work. Sava g e  turned the first of 
these facte to account; the second was never seriously applied till the inven
tion of the steam-engine. If electricity in motion can produce a magnet, a 
magnet  in motion can produce an electric current; and if we obtain a cur
rent by mechanical rotation, so, inversely, a current can produce mechanical 
rotation. If a chemical action can develop light, then light, in turn, can de
velop chemical action ; and if this chemical action encounters certain special 
conditions it will reproduce an image that was visible before chemical action, 
and which after chemical action becom e visible again in a photograph*

The magic of science does not cease there. Do you want, by the help of 
an ordinary lamp, to light another lamp mites away ? To do so, you have 
only to set up a series of transmissions. You use your lamp to heat a Cla-
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mond thermelecteic battery. The difference of temierrature between two 
metals gives yot r current. Being in Paris, yot send this current, say, to 
Versailles. There you oppose rese5rance to it by means of a very slender 
platinum wire. The platinum wire grows hot, and, on touching the wick of 
a lamp, lights it. But you needed to have a special conductor reaching from 
Pars to Ve^̂ 2̂ l̂ cs .̂ You must have a conductor also to produce a reverse 
transformation of mechanical motion in a dynamo connected with an electric 
motor. One is needed also for revere  telephonic transmission. But a more 
surprising thing is that there is a way of reproducing speech at a distance 
without conducting w/rs . You substitute for the wire a ray of light.

Here is the principle of the photophone : A ray of light is reflected by a 
very thin mirror and projected to a distant point. Back of the mirror is fixed 
a mouthpiece. By speaking into the mouthpiece you cause the mirror to 
vibrate. A vibrating mirror modifies the reflection of light. The light that 
reaches the other station is modified by your speech; it has your speech to 
cany —not as speech, but as represeneed in its mechanical correlate. It 
reaches the station and impinges on a lamina of selenium. The selenium is 
traversed  by a local current. But the lamina of selenium offers to this cur
rent a resistance greater or less in proportion to the brightness of the ray 
that impinges upon it. T hs constantly modified current you pass into a 
telephone; it causes  the disk of the telephoee to vibrate according to the 
modifications it undergoes—and it reproduces your speeeh.

Is it possible that a ray of light can transmit speech ? Most assuredly, 
for the thing has been done already by Bell and Tainter. But what physi
cist twenty years ago would have admitted it ?

Let us note what takes place when this experiment is performed. Your 
brain gives your thought, transformed, to the nerves  ; the nerves  transmit it 
to the muscles and the vocal chords, they to the atmosphere, the atmosphere 
to the mirror, the mirror to the beam of light (/>., to the ether), the ether to 
the selenium, the selenium to the battery current, the current to the electro
magnet of the telephoee, the electro-magnet to the vibratory disk, the disk to 
the air, the air to the tympanic membrane, the tympanic membrane to the 
ossicles of the middle ear, these to the membrane of the labyrinth, that 
membrane to the liquid of the inner ear, and that to the terminal organs of 
the auditory nerves, which conveys it to the brain. And that brain reproduces 
the thought of another brain. Why ? Because the latest transmission has 
found a medium of the same kind as at its starting-poim.

Think you that this was never done before the time of Bell and Tanner ? 
Why not ? Every body that ever spoke before a mirror— and in a certain 
sense everything is a mirror— sent his speecrh out into the whole world. 
And let us not forget that this is but one application of a general law.. 
Everything is transmitted, everything is transformed, everything may be re
produced. If anything is not reproduced visibly, or palpably, the rearon is
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that the conditions of reproduction are more or less remoee from perfect like
ness betwee n  the media. Find a receiver that is sufficiently sensitiee and 
you will have reproduction. In vain have you a telephoee, unless there is 
another telephoee to act as a receiver. But the telephoee is but a coara 
type of a biological reversed transmission. The photophone is a more deli
cate instrument. It dees without wires ; a ray of light serves  its purpose*. 
Some day we shall dispense with that one reflected ray and will employ any 
intermediary whatever—a jet of water, or a current of air. Inventions are 
ever advancing from the complex to the simple as regards fundamental prin
ciples, though in the details there may be greater complexity.

Observe what results from this experiment . . . that light may be
made a vehcde of speech. Well, in like manner the warmth of the hand 
may be made a vehicle of health or of a good intention. The cry will be 
raised, “ Mysticism ! “ So much the worse for those who raise i t ; they will 
miss the opportunity for learning a grand truth. It matters little to me 
that the truth has been propagated by an ignorant crowd ; for as much as it 
is truth let us give thanks to the crowd. Yes, as the la of a musical instru
ment is not the la of the vocal chord of a man or a woman—of an individ
uality—so the warmth of a hand is not the warmth of a poultice. Do not 
call in the thermometer to decide ! A thermometer has no business to be 
the arbiter of such a dfffeeenee, any more than a barometer has to judge the 
purity of the atmosphere, or a pair of scales to judge the quality of two 
wines. Let us be less boastful of our science, that our science may be more 
boastful of us. If everything could be learned in school, what, I ask myself, 
would be the use of the science that investigates ? . . .

The great discoveries and inventions of these latter years bear the stamp 
of the marvellous as well as of strict method. Disks of meiad and light-rays 
are made to spea& ; we make chemical analysis of the heavenly bodies; we 
attack the problem of electric vision at a distaucee ; we bring to the front 
again the medical lore of the exorcists and the miracles of the stgw <a//zat/ ; 
we exhume the ancient spiritism ; we go back to the amulet of metallother- 
apy, to the massage of olden priest-craft, to the magic formuairi<s  of the 
Orient. So much the better! I like well to see this awa kening of a spirit 
mature and strong to the fantasies of youth. Can it be that we are not qutte 
so sure of the soundness of our logic, of our mental equilibrium, and of our 
positive tendencies, rooted as they are by the experienee of a century, as not 
to be afraid of an outbreak of mysticism ? Occultism is not a source of 
danger to civilization in that it exists, but in that it has possessed  itself of 
some rays of light which science does not strive to regain for itsetf. . . .

N o! “ Mental Suggestion ” does not favor occultism; on the contrary, 
it banishes it. But once recognized, once regeneaated by positive science, it 
will interpret to us, in language more forceful and more worthy of our age, 
the mysterious echo of ancient truths.
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T H E  P SY C H IC CLU B  .

BY G . S. HOWARD, A .M., M.D.

(Second Paper: P rssident HanUng's Ex perience.)

Geetlemee : As you aee awaer, when I left the city last June it 
was my intention to spend the summer as the guest of oue old 
friend, Dr. Bellew, at his home in the far Northwet t. I had a 
pleasant run on the Canadian Pacific Railway to Owen Sound, 
where I took passage for Fort W illiam on the steamer Manitoba. 
The passengers, as you know, go on boat’d at night and the vessel 
sails at daybreak the next morning. I did not go on the boat un
til quite late in the evening, when being weary I went almost 
directly to my state-room and saw little of my fellow-passengers 
until the next day, when I made up for lost time.

We had a large passenger list, which included some honeymoon 
tourists. You know how all-suffic ient such couples are to them
selves, with consequent to all less favored mortals.
Among the number was one couple who attracted much attention 
by their earnest devotion to each other. The gentleman was a 
fine-looking fellow, somewhat above medium height, with a slightly 
effeminate manner ; his eyes were pale brown, and they had an odd 
way about them which attracted my notice immediately. He 
would look you squarely in the face, with a frank, open, challeng
ing look ; but in a few seconds the eyes seemed to lose their in
tentness, and an abstract, far-away expression came into them.

After I discovered this peculiarity I paid as much attention to 
the man as I could without being impertinens, for the look in his 
eyes was a problem to me ; there was some reason for it which I 
could not ueiers1aLe d. My first idea was that perhaps he was an 
opium-eater; but the face did not have the pasty, doughy, un
tam ed appearance, the leaden color and dry blue lips, of the opium 
fiend. Nor were the pupils at all contracted ; in fact they were 
over-much dila ted, so I had to abandon that idea. Then I looked 
for evidence of the chloral habit, but found it not. Was he a 
cigarette fiend ? N o ; he did not smoke. Was it whiskey ? Prepos
terous ! There was not a sign to justify such a conjecture. Be-
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sides, this man was a gentleman— not a debauchee of any kind. I 
must look for some other reason.

Before leaving home I had taken the precaution to prov ide my
self with some readmg matter in she shape of magazines and a 
few books, and when dromer was over I took one of the latter and 
strolled out on deck to find a place where I could enjc ŷ she air 
and my book at the same lime. As luck would have it, I faund a 
very cosey spot quitte near the young man of whom I have been 
speaking, where I could hardly help seeing his movements. H alf 
readmg, half watching, I graduadly lost interest in my book, and 
was glad when (an opportunity offering) we drifted into cou- 
versation.

I soon leam ed that they were Boston people by the nanie of 
Bolton ; that he had been graduated from Harvard the previous 
year as an M.D ,  but owing to ill-heakh had not yet attempted to 
practise ; that he was married only a few weeks before, and was 
now on a trip with his bride through the Canadian Northwest, pro
posing to stop at the principali places as long as it was pleasant or 
seemed to benefit his health. Of course I in turn sd d him I was 
a young discipte of ^Esculapius, and was on a trip to the home ol 
a friend in the West.

We became quite companionabee and spent much of our time 
discussing college life, and the other subjects of interest that crop 
up among newlyfformed acquaintances, until we arrived at the Soo, 
where the steamer was delayed for some time before g e lting 
shrough the canal. As we would have more than an hour to wait, 
many of the passengers concluded to land for a stroll ; and, feeling 
like stretching ourselves upon the green, we joined shem.

WhUe crossiiig the gangway, a trunk which one of the porterà 
was handlmg fel ,̂ and sliding back down the incline struck y o u i;  
Bolton and knocked him agarnst she railrng, which gave way, pre- 
cip îa îth ĝ him into the water. In fading his head carne in contact 
with one of the fe id e r-timbee& §^ ^ 0 and bleedmg, he sank 
lik^̂ a slone. Ihelahlly efforts were made lo rescue him, and soou 
we had him oul. The usual proceedings were resorted So, and we 
were at length rewarded by returning ammation. He was yet un
conscious, however, and we carried him lo his state-room, where al 
she request of his weeping bride I look full charge of the case. 
Seeing Bolton lmgering on the border-Hne, and fearmg  the effect
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of the shock upon his system, I determined to administer a stimu
lant, aed gave him a hypodermic injection of beaedy. The effect 
was like magic, aed I coegratulaeed myself upon the success of my 
treatment. The steward followed it up and gave a little brandy 
and water every half hour during the night. Under this the pa
tient rallied nicely.

I attended Bolton very carefully during the rest of the trip to 
Fort Willian  ̂ by which time he seemed so fully recovered that he 
determined to continue the jo urney on the regular train ; but, al
though he appeared physicuUy to have recover ^  from the shock, 
yet I noticed he was very nervous and ill at ease. What worried 
me most was the fact that this restlessness, instead of wearing off, 
continued to increase as time passed. However, both he and his 
wife seemed anxious to continue their jo uraey with me for com
pany, at least as far as I was g o in g ; so we went over to the depot 
to wait for the train that was to take us through the vast wilder
ness lying between the shore of Thunder Bay and the grass-covered 
prairies of Manitoba.

Whiee we were waiting I noticed that Bolton fidgeted around a  

good deal. Finally excusing himself for a few minutes he left us, 
going off very quietly, and soon was out of sight. Then began a 
weary time of waiting, indeed. Mrs. Bolton manifested unmistak
able evidence of anxiety as the time grew from minutes into hours. 
T rain time came and passed ; the train rolled out of the depot 
and started on its long journey, but there was no sign of Bolton.

The young wife was nearly frantic, and I could not find it in my 
heart  to leave her there alone ; besides, I could not tell how badly 
my serv ice s  might be needed for the husband when found. I did 
the best I could, however, under the circumstances. I took Mrs. 
Bolton to the hotel and secured rooms for our party. When I had 
seen her safely domicHed, I spoke such words of encouragement 
as came into my mind, asking her to wait until I could find the 
missing man. As I turned away, in an embarrassed tone of voice 
she sa id :

“ Dr. Harding, one moment, please.“
I promptiy faced about and saw that she was weeping bitteriy, 

but quickly she managed to gain control of herself and continued :
“ D r. Harding, I hardly know how to muster up courag e for 

what I have to say, or to tell you my sad suspicion ; but you have
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been so exceedingly kind to my poor W illie— to your skill and care 
we owe his life— you will not, I trust, think I am doing an unwifely  
act when I tell you my dear husband's one fault. He is a  drunkard. 
For several months past I have been able to keep him from the use 
of all kinds of intoxicants, and it was only upon the condition 
that he would never again touch stimula^ s that I consented to 
marry him. He has kept his promise well ever since he gave i t ; 
but that dreadful day when he fell into the water at the Soo they 
gave him brandy to stimulate him. When I saw what they were 
giving him I held my breath to keep from crying out in my fear 
for the consequences. Since then, although he has recovered from 
his fall, I have noticed he was extremely restless, and I fear the 
old appetite has come back again ; if so, I doubt not that he has 
gone off to some place where he can get liquor. I have told you 
this that you may be better able to know where to look, and to get 
him away as quicky  as possible.

“ Doctos, I promised to help him to regain his manhood ; but 
I have betrayed him in the hour of his need, for he was weak and 
not conscious of what he was taking, and I held my peace while a 
word from me might have saved him. Do not forget, please, when 
you find him, that I am the one who did the w rong; but you are 
waiting  and I must not keep you from him— only bring him back 
to me as soon as you can and I will try my best to make amends.”

I hurried out of the house and sought the places where I 
thought I should likely find h im ; but no trace of him could I dis
cover. Finding myself so utteriy at a loss, I went back to the 
hotel and told Mrs. Bolton exactly the situation, and suggested to 
her that the next step was to call to our aid the local police. To 
this she agreed, thinking they would perhaps go where I could not. 
Then a systematic search began. Every nook and corner where 
whiskey was even suspected was ransacked; but all to no purpose—  
we could get no trace of the missing man.

Thus the rest of the day was spent. Night came, but I did 
not stop my search. We hunted in vain for three full days. The 
poor young bride became almost frantic. Her misery was heart
breaking to see. I kept at my task long after I had given up all 
hope of finding Bolton alive, for I feared that, finding his appetite 
too strong for his resolution, he had given up the fight against the 
terrible enemy that held the citadel and was entrenched within
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thc very fibres of his being, aed that ie shcce desperation hc had 
put ae eed to his life by seeking oblivion ie the cold blue waters 
of thc bay.

However, oe thc fourth morning word name of a drunken row 
which occurred on one of the lumber vessels down thc bay, and 
that a stranger had been badly hurt in the fight. A  few questions 
soon convinced me that the injured man was none other than my 
paticnr, so I got a small boat and rowed across to the schooner. 
I made my boat fast to the fore-chains and climbed on deck. 
There, to my horror, I saw thc poor, besotted creature lying 
against thc side of thc starboard bulwarks. H is clothes were torn 
and soiled ; his hat was gone ; his hair, saturated with blood from 
a deep wound on thc head, was matted and dried in stiff patches on 
thc forehead ; thc blood had oozed out and run down his face in 
streak s ; his lips also were bloody, cut, and swollen. As he lay 
there uenoescious, the sun beating down upon him, he presented a 
most loathsome appearance. How thankful I was that it was I, 
instead of that poor, grief-strikknn girl, that had discovered him !

I obtained some water and cloths and washed thc bloated, 
beaten, and disfigured face. Then we carried him into thc little 
dingy, dirty cabin, where I resorted to all means of restoration at 
my disposal. All day I worked with him, examining, dressing, and 
bandaging. A t night I had him removed to the hotel, and then 
thc agonized wife first saw the wreck of what was once her hand
some husband. If I live to be as old as Methuselah I shall never 
forget that scene. She was completely prostrated, and for a 
few days I had two patients instead of one.

It was over a week before Bolton recovered consciousness. In 
thc meantime he went through the tortures of the damned— alter
nately fighting with invisibce foes, hiding from his wife, and crying 
for whiskey ; but whiskey was the main thing. “ Only just a little 
bit, just one drink “— thus hc pleaded day after day. I kept two 
mcn with him all the time, for in his frenzy one man alone could 
do nothing with him ; but for some reason or other /  could always 
calm him, even in his worst delirium.

A fter thc first few days Mrs. Bolton regained her sklf-nonerol 
and was now making life a burden to me with constant importu
nities to be admitted to the sick man’s chamber. T hese, however, 
I withstood, positively forbiddrng her to go there, bccauce I knew
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she could not stand it and would only add to my burden by break
ing down entirely ;  and I had enough to do without that.

A t last I succeeded in overcommg the violence of the attacks 
and graduaHy in allaying the delirium. F inally reason regained 
its throne, and at Bolton's request I sent for his wife.

( T o  b e  continued.)

* * *

C R Y S T A L  P IC T U R E S.

“ Sometimes the things which I see are interesting, and some
times just the reverse ;  sometimes true and sometimes not. If 
I wish to see a particular person, I cannot do so, but I probably see 
something  quite differen t I cannot tell if what I am seeing is 
past̂  present, or future. I do not think that the pictures have 
anything to do with what I read and see in the ordinary way.

“ Some time ago I was looking in my crystal and saw Lady 
Radnor sitting in a room I had never seen, in a big red chair ; and 
a lady in a black dress and white cap whom I had never seen came 
in and put her hand upon Lady R.'s shoulder. It was about 7.30 
p.M., I think. I immediately, that same evening, wrote to Lady 
R. to ask her to write down what she was doing at 7.30, as I had 
seen her in the crystal. Shortiy afterward I saw Lady R., and she 
said she had done as I asked her, and told me to tell her what I 
saw. It was quite r ig h t ;  she had been sitting in a red arm-chair, 
and Lady Jane E., dressed as I described her, had come in and put 
her hand on her shoulder. A fterward, when I met Lady Jame, I 
recognized her, without knowing who she was, as the lady I had 
seen. A lso, when I went to the house I recognized the chair..

“ Lord Radnor states :  '  T his is perfectiy correct. Miss A. had 
never been to Longford when she described my room, which was 
right in every particular, even to the fact that my chair was quite 
touching the corner of the high fender.' He tells me that he re
members the incident perfectly. The chair was of a kind unusual 
in a bedroom. The description of the lady entering was right as 
to personal appearance as well as dress."— P ooceednngs of  the Eocey 
fo r  P sychucal  Researhh.
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“ T H E  H ID D EN  SE L F .”

“ It often happens*” remarks Professor William James, of 
Harvard U niversity, “ that scattered facts of a certain kind float 
around for a long time, but that nothing scientific or solid comes 
of them until some man writes just enough of a book to give 
them a possible body and meaning. Then they shoot together, 
as it were, from all directions, and that book becomes the centre 
of crysta llizatinn of a rapid accumulation of new knowledge. 
Such a book I am sure that M. Janet's ought to be.“ It is not 
possibee in this artid e  to do more than allude to two or three of 
the strang e experiences extracted from the F renchmans work by 
the American professo r ; in fact, mere statements without exam
ples to explain them are not fully inteliigibee.

The most interesting and important discovery  which M. Janet 
made was the possibility of thro^ n g  the subjects of his experi
ments, when they were in a somnambulistic state, into a deeper 
trance, so that they possessed different sensibiltties, different 
memorie s  and became, in fact, different persons. In the primary 
state— the one which disease had made normal, as it were— a cer
tain patient “ was anaesthetic all over, nearly deaf and with a 
badly contraceed field of vision." In the first hypnotic trance 
these anaesthesias were dimimshed, but in the deeper trance no 
trace of them remained. T hese different personalities, says Pro
fessor James, “ are proved by M. Janet not only to exist in the 
successive foim s in which we have seen them, but to coexist, to 
exist simultaneousl y ; in such wise that Lucie r, for example, is 
apparently the only Lude, anaesthetic, helpless, yet absorbed in 
conversation ; that the other Lucie— Lucie 3 —  is all the time 
' alive and k ick in g ' inside of the same woman, and fully sensible 
and wide-awake and occupied with her own quite different con
cerns." The significance of these inves îgatt^^^  ̂ as Professor 
James remarks, lies in their possible application to the relief of 
suffering . It is a great satisfaction that they do not stop short of 
that pointy even at this early stage. The story of their practical 
employment as a means of cure is the story of a young girl, Marie 
by name, who came to the Havre Hospital in a pitiabAe condition. 
She was afflicted with period ^ !  conv^ s ^  crises, attacks of 
terror, and a fixed blindness of the left eye. Having observed
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that patients in the deeper trance condition were transformed 
into normal persons, and that lapsed recollections, in particular, 
were revived in them, he threw Marie into that condition and 
thereby easily discovered the origmal causes of her hysterical 
troupes, of which when not in that condition she could give no 
definite account. Thus he ascertained that the convulsive crises 
were due to her being immersed in cold water at a critical age ; 
the attacks of terror to her having witnessed a horri^ e accident ; 
the blindness to an acute revulsion at being compelled, in her 
sixth year, to sleep with a child on whose face there was a disgust
ing eruption, a similar eruption subsequently appearing and recur
ring on her own face, and leaving behind it anaesthesia of the skin 
and hysterical blindness. For the purpose of a cure, says Profes
sor James, the thing needed was to get the sub-consdous personal
ity to leave off these senseeess hallucmations ; but they had 
become so stereoty ped and habitual that this was no easy task. 
It was, however, achieved by M. Janet in this way : He made her 
believe that she was a child again, and caused her to live through 
the profound experiences which had so afflicted her, but gave to 
each a happy termination. “ The sub-consdous Marie, passive 
and docile as usua,, adopted these new versions of the old tales,“’ 
and “ all morbid symptoms ceased as if by magic.” Five months 
later, when M. Janet wrote out the description of her case, she 
was well, had grown stout, and was no longer hypnotizabee.

It is Professor James’s opinion that “ mind-curess ““ and 
“ Christian scien tists” sometimes obtain similar results by differ
ent means, while as a rule the medical practitioner curtly dismisses 
such experiences as “  only effects of the imagination.” The im
portance and the value of a profound exploration of the mysteries 
of trance-states— that is the lesson which he would have the world 
learn. That M. Janet found in him a peculiarly sympathetic reader 
may be gathered from this assertion, which, considering its source, 
is perhaps more striking than anything else in the art i d e : “ I 
know a non-hysteriaal woman,” writes Pr e s s o r  James, “ who, in 
her trances, knows facts which altogether transcend her possible 
normal consciousness, facts about the lives of people whom she 
never saw or heard of before. I am well aware of all the liabilitiss 
to which this statement exposes me, and I make it deliberaeely, 
having no doubt whatever of its truth.“— N ew York Tribune.
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[We invite contrilrotions to this Departaient from workere and thinkere in every 
part of the world, together with infomattinn from those familiar  wilh Eastern works 
containing nimiUr teachings which would be valuabte for reference. Wh -̂viTitteo 
articles  of moderate length will be used, together with tense sayings, phrases, and 
quotation adapted to arouse comprehensìon of those princip i  of wholen^s and 
harmcrny on which the health of a race depends. The wisdom of the sages and 
philosopher of all periods and climes, as well as the most advanced expression of 
modem thought in these lines, will find a welcome in tĥ se pages. Co-operation of 
Ernest friends in so brotherly a caue  as th ŝ will result in a mighty influence for per
manent good, physically, mentally, morally, and spiiitû l̂̂  Let us, therefore, in this 
attempt join hands, mimfe, and hearts, for a permanent healing of the nations by devel
oping that degree of knowtalge which shall make health their common possession.]

A S T U D Y  IN C O R R E SPO N D E N C E S.

To the metaphysician there is no more fascinating study than 
that of correspondenees between morbid mental pictures and their 
physica l  expression. A  marked example has recently been brought 
to my attention, and I will give it briefly for the benefit of the 
readers of T he m etaph ysical  MAGAznNE.

A lady lost an idolized daughter, and gave herself up to grief 
and mounting until, as the months went by, she becamee a Helpless 
invalid. Her physicians may Have recognized that, to some degree 
at least, her malady was increased by Her tears and moaning s ; 
but, dealing only in the material, they were of course powerless To 
“ minisEer to a mind diseased.”

After about five years' suffering the lady passed from this 
plane of existence. A  post-motEem examination revealed conditions 
which greatly surprised the physicians, and which are of much in
terest To metaphysicians. She Had been treated all along for Lung 
and stomach disorders, but these organs proved to be sound, while
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the heart and liver were much diseased. It is no empty rhetori
cal figure which places the seat of the affections in the heart, for 
long indulgence in grief over disappointments or bereavements 
does assuredly write its testimony in that organ. T hen, too, the 
bitterness of sorrow long brooded over renders the liver sluggish, 
and the gall literally embitters or poisons the physical life. Peter 
was speaking metaphysica lly when he exhorted Simon Magus to 
repent of the “ thought of his heart,” adding, “ For I perceive that 
thou art in the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity.”

Another interesting disclosure was that these organs showed, 
in their diseased portions, that at one time there had been a par
tial recovery or natural repair of tissue. T his showing is regarded 
by her friends, who are conversant with mental science, as indicat
ing the progress which she made about a year previous to her de
mise— while under treatment by a mental scientist. But living in 
a State under the domimon of medical monopoly, the practitioner 
was compelled to leave berause some trouble had arisen. Though 
manifestly  improved, the patient took no steps toward continuing 
treatment elsewhere, but sank again beneath her self-imposed 
burden of morbid thought until at last the Slough of Despond 
(was not Bunyan something  of a metaphysician ?) complete^  en
gulfed her.

T here is still another item of much interest to the student of 
correspondences in connection with this case. Shortly  before this 
much-loved daughter died, the mother gave birth to a child. The 
little one is now five years old and has never been able to talk, 
owing to a partial paralysis of the muscles of the throa t  T his, it 
is plain, is due to the mental picture of death held by the mother 
in her distress over the condition of her sick daughter, whose dis
ease was located in the throa t  Doubtiess the child could be en
tirely cured by metaphysical treatment̂  but her present custo
dians are much opposed to anything of the kind, and nothing can 
he done by those interested until this unwilHnge sts is overcome. 
T hen the mighty Truth shall prevai l !

H i lin  L. MAnNiNG.

T h e medical practice of our day is, at the best, a most uncertain 
and unsatisfac to ^  system ; it has neither philosophy nor common 
sense to commend it to confidence.— P rof .  E vans, F .R .S ., London.
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U N L IM IT E D  S P IR IT .

An obvious error is involved in the common attempt to ac
count for the workings of spiritual truth upon a material basi& A 
more rational explanation of the phenomena of thought transfer
ence in mental healing is given by S. E. Browne in the NSw York 
Times as foliows :

“ Thought causes a molecular disturbance that emanates from 
the brain in waves similar to those produced by sound; but it is 
something quite different. It does not need a severe mental con
centration to produce these waves, for one cannot project any 
thought, no matter how carelessly, without producrng them. When 
rightly understood and properly used, thought power can never 
fatigue or exhaust the system. The finding of things hidden in 
this way is not an uncommon thing. I have often done it myself, 
though never at a distance, became I have never tried ; it should 
not be fatig uing, however, any more than to think with the eyes 
open, but rather exhilarating, if property understood. . . .

“ Spirit is not in us, but contains us. Spirit is circumference, it 
embraces all, and is all. What can imprison it ? Spirit is every
where ; can the flesh surround it ? If so, God is smaller than 
man, for God is spirit and spirit is G o d ; then how could a por
tion of God be separated and imprisoned, supposing God to be 
a personality ? If it is a principle instead of a persona lly , the 
chances are even smaller. Spirit, mind, can never be confined 
anywheee ; its very nature is freedom, its mission limitiess, and its 
power exhaustless. We therefore can never be any more spirit 
than we are now. We can expand some of our limitation, , per
haps, which exist only from want of knowle dge ; but so much of 
the Divme as we are can never be any more or less divine.

“ If a mental scientist in Hartford can heal a patient who is in 
Chicago, San Frantisco ,or E urope even (no uncommon occurrence)» 
it shows that no electricians are needed, viewless or lth e rwise, 
for the transportatinn of though t ; but that what we name space 
is mind, spir it  intelligenee. A thought projected from any mind, 
under any circumstances, simply goes into its own element, and 
being  an individual emanation it goes straight to the object to 
which it was sent, instantty, there being no distance in mind.

Vol. III.— 16
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Being governed by its own law it is projeceed at the proper time, 
and reaches its proper place without any effort to itself, simply be
cause it must. As the sun shines, a ray of sunlight costs no effort 
anywhere ; it is the law of its nature to shine. So I nfinite Mind 
thinks, and finite minds, being rays of the Infiniee, think just 
beiaiuee they muse, and without effort. Want of knoweedgc is our
only limitation.”

IM A G IN A R Y  D ISE A SES.

T here are more hypochondriacs than is commonly though^ but 
they are now chiefly concerned about their kidneys. The num
ber of persons who fancy they have incipient Bright’s diseaee or 
diabetes is a^ onistting. Most of them are too timid to undergo 
an examination, fearing to learn that they have only a short time 
to live. The unnecessary suffering which they endure in secret is 
appalling. Instead of submitting to an examination which would:, 
perhaps, in nine cases out of ten result in a verdict of pure ner
vous debility, they diet themselves according to varying health 
rules and alternate their hours of anguish with hours of hope.

It is harmless when the victim of imaginary diseaee merely re
frains from the pleasant things of life, but when he applies posi
tive remedies of the proprietory kind he works mischief with him
self. Abstinence will not hurt him, but when he begins to make 
a drug-stoee of his stomach his symptoms are aggravated and he 
fancies that every feeling of discomfort from the abuse of drugs is 
a symptom of organic disease. Then his life is a burden to himself 
and to his friends.

The rules of good health are few and simple, and perhaps the 
most important is not to bother so much about the health. It is 
an alluring and it soon becomes an absorbing thing, this constant 
study of one’s ^ ^ ^ 0 ^  aches. Everything else soon sinks into 
minor importance. L ife is precarious in the most favorabee cir
cumstances, and it is folly to grow miserable over remote dangers 
against which it is impracticabee to make provision. We should 
do our best with a cheerful heart, assured that the most direct 
and comfortabl e  road to health is to avoid excesses in hygiene as 
in everything else.— N ew York Commercial AdverHser.
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C O MMU N IC A B IL IT Y  OF C A N C E R.

An interesting article on the alleged communicab ility of cancer 
of malignant growth appears in a recent issue of the Medical Rec
ord, It says, in p a r t:

“ Foom the time that the malignancy of cancer was recognized, 
the question of communicab ility has borne the brunt of the most 
earnest investigation, and the hope of its solution has stimulated 
the most ingenious experimentat i i n of earnest investigators. The 
results of all such studies have been entirely negatives T here are 
no proofs of which we have any knoweedge that cancer has ever 
been directly or indirecily propagated from one human being to 
another. It is true that there is published an occasional case in 
which there would appear on superficial examination to be a 
direct relation between cause and effect, but when such are criti
cally examined the theory of propagation vanishes in face of a 
conscientiously critical analysis. A t best they are coincidental 
circumstances followmg the general law of accidents. E xperim ent 
in the lower animals have thus far amounted to nothrng, and prac
tically we are as much in the dark regarding the true etiology 
of cancer and its real methods of dissemination as ever. The in
vestigations in these directions have been exceeding ^  interesting, 
although mostly instructiee from a negative view. A  person pre
disposed to any disease is always an easy victim, when any defi
nite, exciting cause presents itself, while one without such tenden
cies escapes every time.”

The writer concludes by saying that the death of a physician of 
this city from supposed inoculation of cancer “ was undoubted^ 
one of predirpositinn to malignant disease that developed in due 
time, the supposed inoculation from a cancerous patient having 
no more causative relation to it than any other purely coin ĉk ĉ̂ n̂ l̂ 
circumstance.”

LonG and healthy life is, in a great measuee, in the hands of us 
all, and the deviations from health that we bring upon ourselves 
are, if remedial, more clITsctly so by dietetic means than by medi
cines. The former may be permanent cures ; the latter are but 
palliativ e . — D r. N . E . York-Da««'«.
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FOOD AN D  ST R E N G T H .

Henry L. Sherwood, of Astoria, Ore., in the course of conver
sation, said : “ Having been for the last thirty years engaged in 
the fur business, I have been called upon very frequently to visit 
China, and have taken a number of trips to the islands of the 
Pacific and certain parts of Indâ  I have been obliged to learn a 
good deal about medicine, and from the works I read conceived 
certain notions as to the best diet for the development of muscular 
strength. I studied the matter carefully, and after a long series of 
observations came to the conclusion that the medical writers 
know little or nothing of the subject, and that diet, as long as it 
is not absolutely deleterious, has little to do with physicail de
velopment and endurance. In the early ’50s i  was called upon to 
live for months among the Inm ans of the Northwest, especially 
among the Blackeeet, Flatheads, and G ros-V entees.

“ With the exception of the latter, who eat a great quantity of 
fish, these tribes were almost exclusive^ meat-eating, and their 
vegetable diet was not worth reckonmg. N ever among white men 
have I seen anything like the same endurance that they displayed. 
T hey were never of heavy physique, few of them weighing 160 
pounds, and most of them falling below 145, but their runners were 
unequalled on this continent. With a few pounds of pemmican 
meat dried in the sun and pounded into a homogeneous mass, one 
of the B lackfoot runners would set out on a journey of 300 miles 
over a rugged, mountainous country and never take more than five 
days in making the trip, while the first of them would arrive at his 
destination in a littie over four. On a trip of over one hundred 
miles the best horse would stand no chance against them, even on 
level ground, and when once among the mountains they would 
laugh at all mounted pursuit, no matter how close the horsemen 
might be to them. The G ros-Ventres, on a fish diet, would start 
off to a trading-pott with a pack of furs weighing 150 pounds on 
their backs and travel forty or fifty miles a day without apparent 
distress. So much for a diet exclusively compounded of either 
fish or flesh.

“ When I went to China,” Mr. Sherwood continued, “ I was 
astonished at the wonderful feats of the coolies engaged in unload-
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ing the vessels. They were usually men rather under than above 
the average stature of whites, but of immenee depth of chest and 
strength of limb. Never in my life have I seen such muscular de
velopment as that of some of those coolies. The knotted muscles 
stood up in great ridges and bunches all over their chests, arms, 
and shoulders, and their short, sturdy legs bore them up like 
towers. I have seen one of them come up to a vessel carry ing a 
long elastic pole over his shoulder with ropes at each end to fasten 
a package to it. He would take two packs of furs, tie them to the 
pole, stoop down so as to get his shoulder under it and trot off 
with his load as if it were nothing unusual. Each of these packs 
had been carried to the wharf by two strong seamen, one being 
deemed unequal to the task, and yet those coolies would move off 
easily under what had been considered a good load for four sa ilors. 
Four hundred pounds was no uncommon load, and some were said 
to be able to carry 600 or 700 pounds for long distances. These 
men, whose muscles were far more powerful than those of any 
human beings I ever saw, never tasted anythmg but rice from 
year's end to year's end. A few of the most prosperous would oc
casionally, say once a month, get a bit of meat or fish to eat, or 
now and then a little bread, but fully two-thirds of them never had 
anything more nutritious than rice. Bread and water, which 
among Americans and E uropeans is considered the most meagre 
o f all diets, would have been a feast to them, and yet their strength 
far exceeded that accorded those who live on a diet far more gen
erous and nutritious accordin g  to medical science. The same 
thing was true of the Chinese river boatmen, who were magnifi
cently built men, and could pull their heavy oars twenty^our hours 
at a stretch, receiving as food during that time a couple of hand
f uls of rice— about as much as an American would eat at a single 
meal when he had a number of other dishes on the table."— St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

THe only medicine for suffering, crime, and all the other woes 
of mankind is wisdom. If any one is interested in the laws of 
health, it is the poor workman, whose strength is wasted by ill- 
prepared and ill-seleceed food, whose health is sapped by bad 
ventilation and bad drainage, and half of whose children are massa
cred by disordess which might be prevented.— Thomas H . HuxUy.
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CAN  MAN L IV E  F O R E V E R ?

The animal body differs from any inorganic machine in the fact 
that it possesees the power of self-repair. In the steam-engine, for 
instance, the fuel which serves for the production of steam, and 
subsequently for the creation of force, can do nothing toward the 
repair of the parts which have become worn out by use . D ay by 
day, by constant attrition and other causes, the engine becomes 
less perfect and eventually must be put in order by the workman. 
In the animal body, however, the material which serves for the 
production of force is the body itself, and the substances which 
are taken as food are assimilated accordrng to their character by 
those organs and parts which require them. The body is, there
fore, undergomg continual change . The hair of yesterday is not 
the hair of to-day ; the muscle which extends the arm is not 
identioiHy the same muscle after as before its action; old material 
has been removed and new has been deposited to an equal ex
te n t ; and though the weight and form, the chemical constitutinn 
and histologcd !  characters, have been preserved, the identity has 
been lost.

So long as these two actions exactly counterbalance each other 
life continues . If it were possible so to adjust the repair to the 
waste that neither would be in excess, there is no physiolo g ical 
reason why life, if protected against accidents, should not continue 
indefi n̂iî ŷ r. But this is not, with our present knowledge, possi
ble, and consequentl y  decomposition eventually becomes predomi
nant and death from old age results .—  William A . Hamaoondy 
M..D ., in the Mail  and Expesss, N ew York.

PHysiciANS have learned that more harm than good has been 
done by the use of drugs in the treatment of measee, , scarlatina, 
and other self-limtted diseases. Ten thousand times ten thousand 
methods have been tried, in vain, to cure diabetes. PHysiclans 
have done much harm : they have hurried many to the grave who 
would have recovered if left to nature. A ll our curative agents 
(so-called) are poisons, and as a consequence every dose diminishes 
the patient's vita lly .— P rof. A la izo Clark, M .D .
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WIT H  E D IT O R IA L  COM M ENT.

THE ROENTGEN DISCOVERY.

The discovery recently given to the world by Professor Roentgen, of 
Bavarci, of a peculiar mcdle of action of the cathode ray, which renders 
possible the photographing of opaque substances directly through other 
seemingly opaque and solid bodies, bids fair, at the present writing, to exceed 
even the wildest predictions that have been made of scientific progress in 
store for the close of the nineteenth century. The “ impossible ” of the 
stagnated materialist has already been turned into the simplest kind of a 
mechanicad certainty in a dozen different ways during the past decade; but 
this Latest development seenre to bewilder even the most advaneed devoeees 
of progressive science.

According to Mr. Park Benjamin, in The New York H erad of Februaiy 
14th, 18*96—

” What is known as the Roenttgen ray is a ray that was known to the 
scientific world before Franklin discovrred electricity. The ray was produced 
very early in the eighteenth century, and was the identical ray now generaedd 
by Roentgen. What Roentgen has discovered is an extraordinary property 
of the ray. He has discovered, apparently, that this cathode ray is not 
obedient to the ordinary laws of light; that its motion is not that of other 
light waves, which are up and down, like the waves of the sea. It has a 
motion forward and backward, apparently peculiar to itself, and that is what 
astounds and mystifies the scientific world. If this is the fact and the cathode 
ray is not obedient to the same laws as other rays in its projective force, then 
the discovery is fundamental and there is no prophesying where it may end. 
It may establish altogether new theories of the creation of the universe.”

It is already evident that few scientists consider the photographic phe
nomenon of this discovery to be its most important feature. The funda
mental character of its peculiar mode of activity throws the entire univesee
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open to its possibilities, and it seems quite probable that photography may 
prove to be but its feeblest mcwie of expressinn in the physical world. Be 
this as it may, the discovery and attendant experiments have already proved 
beyond question the evidences of the higher chemistry and the statements of 
the more advaneed scicntints, viz., that the various forms of physical sub
stance of which the earth is composed are not in structure the same as they 
appear in the evidenee of the five senses, but that the opacity of physical 
things is due to a coa rsen s of vision which renders it impossible to see the 
spaces existing between particle s ; and that their solidity is due entirely to 
external resisarnee produced by a coarser mode of feeling which fails utterly 
to recognizee the movemen t  of the molecules composing the body.

From the beginning of the movement it has been a fundamental state
ment of metaphssira in its application to healing p^n:esees that the evidence 
of the senses with regard to material things is inaccurate; that modes of 
activity exist perpetually in the physical body of man. as in all materiality, 
wholly unrecognized in sense evidenee ; and that these unrecognized activitiss 
are the natural results of unseen forces which in reality constitute the phys - 
cal life of every individual.

Flesh seems solid. though elastic, becauee the mode of activity of thu 
sense through which we observe it is not adapeed correctly to examine its 
finer structure. The cathode ray establishes an entirely different mode of 
activity in the process of examination. The result is, the cruder modle of ac
tivity having disappeared from the process of observation, the seeming 
solidity, which belongs with that mode, vamshss also, and the plate shows  a 
shadow picture of only that part of the structure which is more dense than 
the degree of activity established in the experiment. Thus the flesh disap
pears while the bony structure remains visible. It is probable that a cor
responding increaee of activity will cause the bone also to vanish. while the 
more dense we/a/ may yet remain. If this prove true, it will only be neces
sary to develop the right degree of activity to cause all materiality to vamsh 
from view. under the experiment. as regards opacity and solidity in sense 
action. What then ? Will there be nothing left but “ an aching void ? ” 
We think not. Nothing has been lost but an illusive appeaiaanee. A H that 
was real befoee is still real. The cetabiihCed activity which dispels the 
illusion represents the law of Realty in the physical umvesee. That reality 
always  existed back of the evidenee of sense, and it still remains in full force.
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Development of its corresponding faculties will enable the individuad to 
recogni r  both the reality and its law of expression. The degree of activity 
which can cause all material illusion to vanish will doubtless also bring to 
view that which is more real, and the vital fluid with its modles  of activity 
may then appear to view. Tremendoi^ possibilities lie in this realm, and it 
is not entirely impossible that proofs sufficient for even a ” doubting Thomas ” 
may be established with regard to a real life before the end of this remarkable 
century.

The human mind, properly developed, possesses the power to exercise all 
activities that are higher and finer than sense action. T his has always been 
fundamental teaching of true metaphysical healing, and on both the physical 
and the psychic planes of action one of the most forceful applications of 
mental powe r to rxtenaid healing is the faculty of sermg through The ob- 
s/ruc/ive rlrmrttS, whateve r it may be, thus dispelling from the realm of 
mental realization the illusion which for a time has held sway. This is evi
dently the same law of action that is involved in the cathode ray, though 
carried info higher degrees, where each part of materiality— in proportion as 
the faculty is rxrrcieol— disappears from view, while a higher reality of 
active being takes its place in mental realization. The powe r now found in 
the cathode ray may finally prove to be a perfectly natural function of mind, 
being externalized in its present mode of activity'.

The developments of science are gradually but surely proving the funda
mental statements of metaphysics, and metaphysical healing finds one of its 
strongest allies in the Roentgen discovery with regard to the penetrating 
mode of activity exerrised in the cathode ray.

* **
PLAGIARISM.

New York, February  15, 1896. 

E d ito RS T he Mita ph ysical MAr;AZie E.
Grni/rwrn .* In your current number, in an editorial on ” Plagiarism,” you 

rrfrr to the article on ” Psychic Deve lopment,” in thr issue for November, 
1895, as containing ” some paragraphs which bear a striking resemblnnce to 
certain portions” of my book, " T he Way, The Truth, and T ie* Life," and 
add: ”  The author seems to have submitted the article in good faith as an 
original production, but in justice to Dr. Dewey we  gladly make this acknowl
edgment of the similarity of both teaching and expression,” etc.

It is unfortunate Thai you did not give the matter more careful examina-
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tion, as you would have found the entire article to be a literal reproduction of 
detached portions of my book, ingeniously selected and put together to read 
as a connected whole, the only changes being the shortening of a few sen
tences by transposition or the dropping of words, and connecting fragments 
of other sentene^  and paragraphs by the insertion of words to make their 
sense compete.

T here are i ,793 words in the article as published, only eleven words in 
the whole being added as these connecting links; thirty-sx  words are in like 
manner omitted, and thirty-one are substitutions of similar meaning to those 
used by me, serving the same purpose as the additions and omissions. In
stead, therefore, of “ striking resemblance “ of some paragraphs, and “ simi
larity of both teaching and expression “ in general, there is, with the slight 
exceptions noted, absolute identity of language in the entire article with the 
corresponding portions of the book. In these there were credited quotations 
from Dr. W. F. Evans, so that we have here three different mentalities re
siding in different localities, writing on the same theme, yeare apart in date, 
yet the last one using the exact words of the other two.

The theory of Dr. Franz Hartmann that different writers on the same theme 
often fall into great similarity of thought and expression will hardly explain 
this case, and had he known the actual facte I think he would hardly have 
offered it as such. So long an article of complete identity, in which so many 
detached portions of one composition are ingeniously selected and put to
gether in the other, would, by the law of expretesinn in its relation to differing 
mental conformation, be rendered impossible as originating in both.

The writer of the article, a professed psychic and occultist, assura me. as 
she did you, gratfom^ , that she knew nothing whatever of my books when 
the article was written. Only one of two explanations, therefore, is poss^e : 
that of deliberate ptagiarism or unconscious telepathy. I do not charge the 
first, and if she can make good the latter she will have presented to the world 
the most extraordinary development of psychic power yet reported, and Mr. 
T homson Jay Hudson should lose no time in testing her power and using it 
as a triumphant vindication of the doctrine of his book— that all supposed  
independent clairvoyance is simply unconscious telepathy.

Very truly yours, J. H. Dewev.
* **

To Be a true follower of Buddha meanss in the strict sense to observe the 
Law, which requires one to destroy the idea of separatees^  and selfhood, 
and to identify one’s self with the All ; to destroy the idea that rituamm and 
ceremonialism are necessary  for the attainment of bliss; to destroy the doubt 
as to the psychic potentialities of man ; and to promote belief in the law of 
Karma, in Eternal Tntth, in the ultimate Perfection of Spiritual W isdom, 
and in Reincarnation. Realize these truths, act up to them, and Ninama is 
gained.— Dharmapala.
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E L O H I S T I C  M Y S T E R I E S .

In what is the spiritualziing superior to the humanizing, the spiritual to 
the natural man ?

Not in intellect— for some of the keenest obstereers, closest reasonness, 
and cleaurett recorders the world has ever produced rejected all spiritualizing 
pretensions.

Not in know/edge—for that which is not verifiable by all intelligent in- 
quirere cannot be superior to that which is capable of verification.

Arot in skill (whether in mechanics or the fine arts)—for to despise that 
which leads to the development of skilful manipulation is a sure way to de
velop and promote unskilfunness.

Not in the cour e  of life  pursued—lor to withdraw from all humanizing 
ties and concentrate effort on conquering sense perceptions is hardly com
parable with calmly followmg the path of duty under the leading of circum
stance and the guiding of conscience, using but not abusing the gifts of nat
ure. To lose all consciousness of the visible and sensuous, and so deprive 
these of the influence they were intended to exercise on the self, is certainly 
not to promote the progressive advanee attained through natural evolution 
when those influences are not counteracted.

Not in aspirato'css fo r  the f i ttuee — for surely the of an
ennobk^ personality on a higher plane of Being, where each is a v^ture 
instrument or organ of the thus and therein to-be-impersonated Divine, is a 
more commendable anticipation than the desire for the annihilation of the 
personality and the absorption of the individuality in and by the Higher 
Self.

The highest ideal of which man is capaMe is drawn from the human. 
The ro°t °f this iteal s  tov^  ta suggeteer, Nature; its aim, the transforma
tion of the impulses of desire into the aspirations of afflcti°n ; its n°bllrt ex

, sympathy. T hrough it the personal self forgets itself in prernm- 
ing the wd fare of its rea.lL̂ d̂ humanizing ideal. T his promoting influence it 
can only exerc^  through natural channllr—only transmit and ^rpetoate 
through a renewable and renewed p^ ^ nality.

To say that mans highest ideal is found in the concept of the l^ s of the 
personality and the merging of the ^ 1x̂ 1 ^  of each in the in-
e¡vieual¡ty of the Many as the unity of the One ; that to attain to the realira- 
tion thir he must renounce the falsie consciousness of sense and end^ vor to 
replace it by the real consciousness of Non-Sense, which is equal to uncon- 
^fousne^ on the pi^̂î l̂ î t plane of Being; that consequent on and with this 
renunciation he must hold real knowledge to be lnelstinguishable from igno
rance* real love from indifference, real unity from multipiccky, and on, b^
cause this invlrrl°>n is the indispensable condition of a veiled mamf^ tatton
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of a disguised Higher Self which illusively conceals the truth from all but the 
spiritually enlightened; and to maintain that he must set the realization of 
this ideal before self as the sole aim of life— this is to declare that the visible 
univeree is more than an illusion : that it is a delusion, the outcome of an hal
lucination of the Higher Self—a manifestation of the Higher Self in a state of 
hallucination—and to affirm that man, the personalized victim of the hal
lucinated Higher Self, can only free himself from the delusions in which he 
has been involved by annihiOrting the influence of his natural but. from this 
point of view, hallucinated and hallucinating surroundrngs.—Airwiy Pratt, 

i i  The Thrrrrphirt.
*  *

*

ENSLAVED BY TRADITION.

The majority of people do not worship, and the fault is largely on the 
side of the Church, which has not fitted the means to the times. The words, 
the forms, are to-day those which helped the people three hundred years  ago . 
They remain the some, although the fashions, the thought, the whole organ
ization of society hove changed . They seem to hovr acquired a sort of sanc
tity of their own , which was brought into prominence when, during a visit 
to the East, I saw how Indian converts, with their Eastern habits and tastes, 
were called by the English missionaries to adopt Western ways of worship 
in Gothic buildings with pews and churchwardens. The old forms hove, of 
cousre, their value, and should be retained for the power they exerdse over 
the minds of a minority ; but, os they grew out of older forms to fit the 
needs of our fathers, so it would seem other forms in their turn might grow 
out of them to fit the needs of the present time.

The Church might surely offer out of its resource means of worship 
which would capture minds fed on the food °f tte nineteenth century °nd 
subdue their vanity. It is not hard to imagine ° ur re^ ^ d fr°m
the tradition which leaves them to be the te nting-ground of antiquari0ns °nd 
the practising places  of choirs, to offer instead tte mu^  wte ^  g r̂atnrrrs 
and beauty would make hard hrarte rotten, proud knees tend, and dumb 
lips — Samuel A . BarneU. in The ry Reuiew.

* *

STanisTics h0ve been accumulated which reveal that m respect to roto1*- 
blindness there is a remarkable difference brtwrrn tte two rores. About 
three ond one-half per cent, of men are color-biind to 0 marked MtenL whUe 
not more than four-tenths of one per rent. ° f w°mrn °re thus afflicted. 
T his difference in color perception will strike most men who have been rom 
bv their wives upon shopping rmbasslss to match ribbons 0s undereteted, 
if anything.— Phiiadelphia Record.
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DEATHLESS.

I stood at the gate of thv city immortai,
Ere the sun went down the Western way,

And bvsought the angrl to opvn the portai 
That I might pass with the god of day.

My soul would flvv from the shades descvnd̂ g 
From the dismal dark and the death-cold dew ;

I shrank with fear from the night portendmg
And prayed that I might with the sun passs through.

Thrn opened wike werv the golden portate,
And a glorious angel robvd in light,

With one hand raised to the city immortel
The other stretched toward the world of night,

Spoke in a voicv of musical sweetness,
That thrill<k  to the depths of my trembüng soul :

“ Would'st mar the page of thy lifc’s completeness,
And take the half, when thou hast the whole ?

“ Thr night will pass and, a new day dawmng,
The sun will climb up the Lasttern skies ;

The darkest shakows prvcvkv the mornmg,
The deepest joys from thy sorrows rise.

“ And thou, O soul, for the heavens yearning 
Must live through cycles of vnkless years ;

A spark of celestial fire is bummg
In thee, to illume and disperi thy fears.

“ Many times hast thou crossvk this thrvshold 
Cĉmin̂ g and going ; thou canst not stay ;

In vtvrnity’s wheel revolves the soul 
While the suns grow old and the worlds decay.

“  Reluira to the earth, and fink thy heaven 
Illumined withnn by the sacrvd flame ;

There shalt thou find a pvace God-given,
And night to thee shall b« but a name.”

Lntamedd I li^̂ ^̂ d̂ with awe and wonder,
Thrn a sukdvn glory blazed on my sight ;

And the portate closvk with a roll of thunder,
While I sank down to the world of night.

—ysrph>n«* H. OlcotU
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KINSHIP OF THE V A RIOUS SENSES.

As is well known, the different worlds of sense are due not to difference 
in the general character of the influence that impresses each upon us, but to 
dfffeeences in our sensory organs. Up to a certain point the conditions un
derlying various worlds of special sensation are similar. T his is well illustrated 
in the experimental fancy quoted by Professor Croom Robertson, from the 
German, of a man in a dark room in the vicinity of a rod which is set whirl
ing round one of its ends at a pace beginning slowly and gradually inenassmg. 
At the outset, if he is near enough, he is sensible of physical force as he re
ceives a blow. Removing to a distance sufficient to escape this, when the 
rod begins to spin from sixteen to twenty times a second a deep note assays 
his ear. As the pace increasees the note rises, until as the speed has to be 
counted by tens of thousands it attains a painful shrillness, passing as the 
rate further increasees into silence. Now, the rod may go on whirling for a 
considerable time without further affecting the man. But when it gains some 
million times a second faint rays of heat will begin to steal toward him, set
ting up the sensation of warmth in his skin. T his warmth will grow more 
and more inten t as the rate of revolution rises through tens, hundreds, and 
thousands of millions. But there is more in heaven and earth than the man, 
if this thus far were his sole sensorial experiecee, would dream of in his phi
losophy. Let the pace go on rising until it reach four hundred binions, and, 
behold! a dim red light breaks through the darkness. Now, as the rate still 
mounts up, heat subsidss, and ultimately passes away as sound did. But 
the red glows more vividly ; passes through yellow, green, and blue to vioeet, 
at which color the speed has attained eight hundred billions a second. The 
pace still increasing, the viokt vanishes into darkness. Then, however much 
longer the rod goes on, its doings come no more within the ken of that man’s 
senses.,—J seeph Goddard/, in Lowdo« Musccal Opinion.

* * *

T hc difficulty that is often felt in reconciling our knowledge of the world 
as it apparently should be, were our modern ideal of divinity responsible for 
its direction, is probably the cause which Has led many men to relinquish be
lief in assumed knowl edge of its Creator, and to seek spiritual refuge in rev
erent agnosticism, agnosticism which declines either to construct or accept 
an anthropomorphic Deity, but owns, with deepest recognition of the limits 
set to human penetration, its ignorance of the nature of that creative force of 
which the urnvesee, with its conscious and unconscious life, is the outward 
and visible manifestation.— E. M. 5.» i n  The Westminseer Review.

» *
*

From passion comes grief; from grief comes fear: one who is free from 
passion knows neither grief nor fear.— D H a r / m a p a /a .
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PSYCHOLOGY— DESCRIPT IVE AND EXPLANATORY. By George 
Trumbull Ladd. 676 pp. Cloth, $4.50. Published by Charles Scrib
ner's Sons, New York.

This is a treatise of the phenomena, laws, and development of human 
life. The author, w’ho is Professor of Philosophy in Yale Univers ity, grace
fully acknowledges the value of teaching as a means of education to the pro
fessor as well as to the student, and gracefully offers these words of dedication 
to his pupils “ from whose queries and observations both naive and well 
consideeed I have derived more insight into the nature of the human mind 
than from reading many books." T his originality of research is more val
uable to the science of psychology than the innumerable books that are liable 
to be little more than repetition. At the same time the author has drawn 
much of his material from magaziee articles and minor monographs which 
have been consulted in its preparation. The latter form of literature is inac
cessible to the general reader and much of it not to be found in the public 
libraries. The sources of experiment have also widely increa^d and this 
phase of psychology needs especially to be noted and formulated by one who 
has such eminent capability as the present writer for accomplishing the work. 
The book is ava l̂a^e for classs use, although not designed exclusively for this 
purpoee. One who has found in psychology a pleasure rather than a task:, 
and made it the prevailing interett of daily life, is alone able to give it that 
peculiar vitality which is so much needed in this line of thought. The author 
is fully cognizant of the fact that to be a genuine psychologist it becomes 
necessary to go “ back from books and laboratories to actual and concrete 
human life." With the idea of development as the eventual characteristic, 
the author gives “ a clear, accurate, and comprehensive picture of the mental 
life of the individual man." The old and vicious theories of faculties are 
wholly abandoned “ to the consistent tenure of the view that the formation 
and developmnnt of faculty is itself the chief thing which scientific psychology 
has to explain." Atthough the subject is brought to the very border of 
philosophy, it is yet confined strictly to its own domain.

A HAND-BOOK OF PALMISTRY. By Ro^  Baughan. 32 pp. Paper, 
50(c Pubhshed by George Rrewry, London. [For sale by The Meta
physical Publishing Co.]

When first offered to the public, some years ago, this little book met wi th 
all the crititad prejudice that works on palmistry at that time incurred. The
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public mind has since broadened considerably, and practical directions for 
reading the hand are now in more general demand. Many of the modern 
compilers of books on palmistry have pandered to the realistic tendenciss of 
the day by denying the affinity of palmistry to astrology. The present au
thor, however, believe the two to be indissolubly connected. The names 
assign^ to the mounts are shown to have a very close connection. This is 
the view of all the old writers on the subject. Greek, Latin, German, Italian, 
Spanish, and French authorities agree as to the basis of palmistry in the 
planetary influennes. “ Dr. Saunders, in the preface to his exhau^^e work 
(published in 1671, and endicaied to his friend William Lilly, the great 
astrologer), says : ‘ For our more orderly proceeding with this work it is, in 
the first place, necessa^  to be obser^d that there are seven planete— named 
Stellas Erranees, or wandering stars— which have each of them its separate 
character as they are used in astrologie ; the which stare have great power 
over inferior bodees, and do, each of them, govern some part of man’s body, 
and they nspncially have their material existent in the hand ; so that, with
out astrology, palmistry could not subssst and be subservient to true wis
dom.’ “ T he misakee that is often made, however, is in rendering man 
subservient to the stare. When their influenee can be known and heeded, 
then will he accept their guidance and free himself from their compulsion.

EVANGEL AH VALLAH ; or, T he Whtte Spectrum. By C. Josephine 
Barton. 430 pp. Cloth, $1.50. Published by the author, Kansas 
City, Mo.

This is an illustrated novel of more than passing intere^ Good stories 
along these lines are by no means abundant. But “ Evangel AhvaHah “ ap
peals with equal force to the lover of fiction and the scientific investigator. 
T he book is a teacher—especially of the young, its central character being a 
fit model for the guidance of children in search of a fascinating ideal. The 
inculcation of sound principles  is the author’s prime motiv, , and such en- 
enavore are never so succcssM  as when interwoven with the thread of a
charming story. * «*

OTHER NEW PUBLICA T IONS.

The Infallible Word, a id  How To Use It. By W. T. Ruland. Papier, 
ioc. Purdy Publishing Co., Chicago.

My Proof/ A  True Sketch. By L. H. P. 98 pp. Published by the
author.

The Hartford Seminary  Record, Hartford, Conn.
Prppositinsu de PhUooophie Occubte par Vurgcy.
Crund Gedankten und BehandUnng  der Gesundheit durch Wahrheit , von 

M. E. Cramer, San Francisco, Cab.
Her aungngteen, von H. H. Schroder, St. Louis, Mo.
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T H E  C O R R E L A T IO N  O F  S P I R I T U A L  F O R C E S *

BY FRANiZ HARTMANN, M.D.

(F irst ASHid e.)

B e f o r e  attem pting to examme the correlation of energies 
— phys;i<aLl, psych ical, or spiritual— it is first of all necessary to 
answer the quest ion, W hat is force ? E x te rnal observation and 
internal e x perienee teach that force is a quality or Function of 
something. T his Function consists in motion, and that which 
moves is undoubtedly someth ing substantial, as otherwiee it 
could not be Felt and would cause no sensation either w ithin 
our organs of sense or our minds. T h is motion (or emot ion) 
is a function of energy, and, as every atom of matter manifes ts  
some kind of force, energy  is said to be inherent in matt e r ; 
but it w ould be more correct to say that all of that which wc 
call matter is merely  bound up energy, and that there is no 
such thing as matter w ithout its aspect oi force. In Fact the as

* The author oF thesM article», having been For many years acquainted with a 
society oF German mystits  who instructed  him in their views, has herein attempted 
to redutt their teachings to a system and to add such explanations as may render 
them more comprehensible to the seeker For truth and immortality. It may be 
added that the said mystics are quite ilUEeatle people, being not even able to read, 
and therefore cannot be suspected oF having gathered their opinions from books. 
They are not “  mediums,,” such as speak by inspiration oF things which they do not 
understand in their nomad condition, but have been taught by their own spirinari 
Self. What they know is the result of continue efforts to rise to the plane oF that 
higher Self.

Vol.. Il l .— 17
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sumption of the e x istence of m atter apart from energy contra
dicts both common sense and philosophy, unless we imagin e  all 
bodies to be dead w hose energy is not manife s t ; but th is v iew 
is evidently erroneous, since even the grossest m ate r ia  bod ies 
are capable of exhibiting  chemical action. O n the other hand, 
any motion or emot ion is a certain aspect of m atter, for without 
som ethm g that m oves it would be quite unimcgiinabie. T hus 
every force is somethm g substantial.

Su bstance (from suby under, and star*, to  stand) means the 
basis of all e x istence, and this basis or understandigg  is energy . 
D eath cannot create life ; neither can inertnes  cause motion 
or force. E x istence itself is a phenomenon. It is the mani
festation of the power to  be. N othing is produced in the 
absence of any power adequate to produce it, and everything 
gives birth only to its like. T h e whole world is the product 
of energy— an accum uiation of energy without any dead matter. 
W hat we call matter is merely  the visible man¡fesiation of ac- 
cumuaaeed or latent energy in various forms. T h e  word matter  
merely e x presses a certain condition of energy , and fo r ee a cer
tain state of substance. T h is energy or substance may be de
scribed in its active state as W ill, or in its passive state as 
Space— provided we do not imag ine space to be an em pty 
nothing or a kind of room filled w ith cosmic ether. S pace 
means e xtensoon, and e x tenskm is a manite tiation of energy ,  
which being  univesaal m ay be called Cosm ic energy (U n ivena .1 
world-power), or in a higher aspect a man¡festat¡nn of the U ni
versal S p irit. T h e cause of this univesaal energy, which mani
fests itself in th ree aspects as space, m atter, and force, cannot 
be scientifically  known, because it is infinitely greater than the 
hum an mteUect. It is everyw heee in space, but is not space 
itsd f. W e m ay call it 1^ ,  or C onsdosnesss, or W i l l ; but 
this brings us no nearer to its comprehension. Perhaps it is 
best to call it B ein g  itself.

In its spiritual aspect the universe appears to us as a mani
festation of the power and splendor of the eternal, mdivisbrie, 
universal, ¡nfiniee, nameless O ne, as a product of W ill and W is
dom, manifesting itself as various states of B eing and produc-
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ing form^ whether visible to us or not, upon the different 
planes of existence— physical, psychicail, and spiritual. Even 
material science is beginning to open its eyes to this view, and 
the tim e seems to be not far distant w hen it w ill be understood  
that m atter itself is nothing, and that a great scient ific truth is 
ex pressed in the B ib le w here it s a y s : “  In the beg inning was 
the W ord , and the W ord was with G o d, and the W ord was G od. 
. . . A ll  things were made b y him, and w ithout him was not 
anjything made that was made. In him was life, and the life was 
the light of men ” (St. John i., 1-4). T his also fu lly  agrees 
with the doc tr in e  of the ancient Indian sages, for they  teach 
the om nipeeeenee of a U m versad Spirit (A tma), w hose mani
festation is Li f e (Prana) a n d w h oie  product is N a ture (Prakrtii), 
with its m ultifarious forms, each representing a certain sum of 
quali t y  (T attw as) originating in the activ ity  of the U niversal 
Spirit. T hese forms and qualities are continually  subject  to 
change, but the power that prod u c e  them is unchang<adtee. It 
is eternal, one, and indivisibee, though the forms which it pro
duces are innumeaabee and apparently  w ithout end. B u t, how
ever true these explanations m ay be, th ey cannot be dem on
strated objectively to  the materialistic intellect w ithout any 
definition of G o d / and as G o d  is beyond all intellectual com
prehension and cannot be defined, the fundamental cause of 
all existence w ill remain forever a m ystery to natural science, 
unless science becomes spiritual and men call to  their aid the 
power of spiritual perception, and learn to  know G od  b y real
izing the nature of the d iv ine ideal w ithin their own hearts.

T h ere has been a great deal of talk  about the “  exactness of 
science,” and exact science is usually  supposed to be attained 
by closing one’s heart against every high and e xalted influence, 
suppressin g  every noble em otion, denying the e x istence of such 
princip^ s as justice and truth, and rejecting the recognition of 
everything that is not of a grossly  m aterial nature. It is to 
relegate all ideals to the garret w here exploded superstitions 
are kept ; to fancy that life is a product of matt e r ; that the 
appearance of a thing is its reality, and that no other reality 
e x ists. T h e tim e for this kind of “  exact science ” appears to
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be nearly  at an e n d ; spiritualism (not spiritism) has sounded 
its funeral knell, and it is not worth w hile to waste more w ords 
about it. F o lly  is alw ays in its own w a y ; it th erefore cannot 
see the truth ; neither can the presence of truth be proved to a 
fool, who is incapabee of understanding any proof beyond his 
own folly .

T h ere is another kind of exact science, how ever, which con
sists in recognizing not merely  the appearance of things but the 
soul w hose sym bols th ey are. T his sort of really  exact science 
is not merely the result of ex ternal observatio n  but has for its 
basis the recognition of principles. It requires for its acquisition 
the capacity  to feel and realize the presence of that which is in
visible, high, and elevat ing in n ature; to d iscern that truth, 
beauty, j ustice, benevo k n er, etc., are not mere forms of speech, 
or adopted "  ethnos,” but p rincip rssi capable of developing into 
actual powere ; also a clear mind, a sound judgm ent, and a cer
tain degree of purity of heart. T h e  means for the acquisition of 
this interior know ledge are the possession of soul and the obser
vation of the action of its powere after they have awak ened and 
entered into one’s own consciousness. E x te rnal observation can 
teach us only that which is superficial. H e who desir e  to find 
the pear-1 that rests upon the bottom  of the ocean must d ive be
low the surface of error into the sea w here the w aters are deep. 
H e must draw his w isdom from the liv ing fountain of w isdom 
itself, and not from speculatios s and sophistry— must cease to 
live merely  in theory ,  and realize eternal life in h im sdf. T he 
w ell-known astronomer, C am iHe F lammarion, sa y s:

" Infinity ! Eternity ! The study of astronomy bath<s and drowns us there
in. What m^ u re  can we take ? If we could travel through space with the 
velocity of lightning, we would require millions of years to arrive at those re
gions where the distant worlds are shining ; but, having arrived there, we 
would find that we have not advameed a step nearer to the limits of space: 
for space is infinite; the infinite is without limitation, and in all directions are 
so many worlds, so many consecutive suns, that if we were to expo)!!  a pho
tographic plate long enough to their rays it would finally be covered with so 
many luminous points touching each other that the whole field would rep
resent only one radiating heaven— for wherever we look there are innumera
ble suns, one beyond the other.
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“ And we live upon one of these worlds, upon one of the most insig
nificant ones, at some point of the limitless infinity which is illumined by one 
of these suns without number. We live within a limited horizon, like silk
worms in their chrysalis. We know nothing of the causes of these phenom
ena ; we ourselves are evanescent creations of the moment, whose knowl
edge does not penetaaee deeper than to that which seems, and whose field of 
vision is comparatively as good as nothin g : while it is big enough to cause  
us to fancy that we know something, and we even flatter ourselves and are 
bloated by a sense of superiority, imagining that we are lording nature. We 
pride ourselves not a little about the possessíon of that which we fancy to be 
real, and which after all is nothing but an illusion.”

A s  it is above, so it is below : the internal world is like the 
external one. B eyond and w ithin we find the glam our upon 
the surface and the reality  in the deep. N o  man has ever 
intellectua lly  sounded the depths of his own being. W ith in 
him self he finds infinity and eternity, if he enters deep enough. 
W ith in his soul are unmeasueed w orlds, infinite space, and no 
end. W ith in the world which we call our own we find the 
same pow ers and qualities as in the external world b y which 
w e are surrounded. T hese poweis are states of our ow n self, 
w hether conscious or unconstious. If we penetraec st ill deeper 
w e come to  a region in which all concep tion of self, personality, 
and lim itation ceases : we enter the form le^ , w here nothing 
exists but G od  in silence and rest.

S pace, Pow er, Energy , Sutetanee, and Q u a lity  are con
vertible term s; they merely  refer to the d ifferent v iews we 
take of one and the same thing. S pace is the e x tensión of 
world-power, or energ y ; force, the action of energ y ; substance, 
force in inact io n ; m atter, the man^ s t a !: ^  of e n e rg y ; and 
qua ^ ie ,, the maniCcs tations of power. T hus is com&íounness 
a condition, or quality, but also power and space. I t  m ay be 
concentrated upon a mere point, or m ay e x tend far into in
finity . P urity of mind is a state, or condition, but it is also a 
power w h ich protects the soul against the entrance of that 
which is impure and contrary to its own nature. K n o w eedge 
is a power which enables man to perform certain  w orks. Ig
norance is a power sufficiently strong  in appearance tem porarily 
to oppose the truth ;  conceit is a power just strong enough to
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reject k i o w le d g e ; self-love, superstition, bigotry , maievo lin ee, 
hate, envy , greed, wrath, etc., are all e x te rnal powers of various 
k iid s , representi ng the absence of the opposite realitis  or true 
qualities of the real principles.

W h enever a principle becomes mon Kest, it is a power. H eat, 
light, m agnetism, etc., are principles m^^ih ĵsb d̂ as pow ers,, en
dowing bodfes w ith their own qualit y . H eat causes water to 
become w arm ; light causes glass to be lum inous ; m agnetism 
causes steel to  attract  iron. T h ^ e bode s w ould not possess 
such qualities if the respect ive powere w ere not manitested in 
them  ; nor could any man be loving, w ise, or know ing if the 
powere of love, wisdom, and know ledge w ere not manit<s5ted or 
active in him. A ll  powere, forces;, and activities are u ltim ately  
nothing but modifications of the activ ity  of the D iv ine W ill in 
nature, manifesting  itself in individualized forms according to 
their conditions, and endowing them  w ith certain quantiss. In 
an acorn the power b y  which an oak-teec grows mamhs ss itself 
in that growth, w ithout know ledge on the part of the acorn. 
F rom a p ine-su d  the same power produces a p ine. M an, hav
ing an individ ual consciousness of his ow n, is conscious of the 
presence of the powers that move w ithin his soul, and he im
agines these forces to be his own products and property. A  
tree cannot mt i l lin t i t ly  em ploy the energi es w ith which it is 
endowed b y nat u re ; but m an, having ¡ntelt¡ginee, m ay em ploy 
them  for his own benefit, and thus estab lssh the conditions un
der which he m ay grow to  st ill higher states, in which even 
greater powere w ill become m amfested in him and endow him 
w ith h ighe, , nobler, and more potent quaHtfes.

T h e  greatest of all spiritual powere, one w h ich lifts man 
above and beyond his animal nature and frees him from error 
and illusion, is that of spiritually  recognizing the truth. T h is 
does not mean the intellectual assent to this or that theory being 
true, but the realization of divine truth w ith in the undereaand- 
mg— the true understanding of the real, itseM, apart  from all 
theories, opinios s, deductios s, argum e ^ , , dogmas, do^ m s , , 
and fancies pertaining thereto. W e know what we ourselves are 
as soon as we fu lly realize our condition, and, recognizing it, we
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requ^̂  ̂ no argument or dogm a concenring i t ; nor w ill any 
theory ,  hyp o thesis, or opinion help us to  know our state if we 
do not e x perienee and realize it ourselves. A l l explanations and 
theories  serve mere ly  to enable us to l ^̂ r̂aiee oureelv es  from 
such errors and prejudiew  as stand in our w ay in recogniz
ing the truth. B u t the truth itself is not thereby revealed ; it 
becomes known only when its power becomes internally  mani
fest. W isd o m is not a m atter of know ing, but of becom ing. 
Truth can neither be manu fact ure  nor created. N o  one can 
manifes t  the light of truth in the soul of a n o th er: this can only 
be accompHhhed by the light of the truth itself. A s  in the 
animal kingdom  one animal serves as nutrim ent for another, so 
in the intellectual realm one mind feeds upon the producss of 
another. Each man liv es upon the thoughts that have grown 
in th e  garden of an oth er; but the spirit of G od  in man is free, 
and a soul in w hose coneciounne^  that spirit has entered liv es 
in the recognition of truth, independent of all theories  and 
speculat ions. T h e  soul, having awak ened to  a rea lization of its 
divine nature, lives in its own im m ortality, m dependnnt of 
all things— in its own d ivine consciousness. N o  such state can 
be created b y  means of the imagination or fantasy, nor b y  means 
of hypnotism or suggestion. It is a condition produced in 
no other w ay than b y the manifestation of the power of wis
dom in man. T hus darknes  cannot create light, but w hen 
the light becomes mam fcs t  the darkness d isappeass. L ik ew sse, 
there is no wisdom created b y ignorance or conce i t ; but when 
the power of wisdom becomes m an^oseed in man, there is an 
end of these conditions.

A n  im aginary conviction that this or that thing is true, 
even if such conviction be based upon the strongest reasons of 
plausib ility  and probability, is no real know ledge or self-recog
nition of truths T h e  truth is really  known to no man until it is 
realized in  him ; but when the light of truth arises as a liv ing 
power w ithin his soul, penet rat ing and illimunm g his under
stand ing, causing him to enter into fu ll harm ony and becom e 
one w ith  the truth, he m ay then truly say, not only “  I know 
the tru th ,“  but like one of old, “  I [in m y impereonal state] am
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the T ruth.” T his, how ever, is not to be inteip>eeeed as if to 
mean that we shouie reject all theories or t reat the opinions of 
others with contempt. T h eories are means by w hich to arrive 
at practic e ; they are like crutches usee by ch iieren before they 
are able to walk. T h e y  are sometimes gooe for d iscardmg 
errors; but a knowledge* o f  theorem is not identical with the 
recogniZon« o f  truth.

T he first requirement for the attainm ent of real know eedge, 
of any power or quality w hatever, is its possession. W e  may  
obtain know leede in regare to the action of external forces by 
observm g that action, even if these forces are not in our con
scious possession. T hus w e behole the effect of a stroke of 
lightning, hear the rolling of th u n em, w itnes  the action of 
steam, etc., anri obtain a know leege of certain effects, m akmg  our 
e e e iictio ns in rega^  to  the nature of the cau ses; but we cannot 
know the real nature of love or hate, eesire or contentm ent, 
spirituality  or benevolenee, purity or j ustice, unless we con
sciously possess these quantiss. N o  one can really  know w hat 
hunger is unless he has exp erieneed it h imself. A ll  that is be- 
yon e our exp erienee is to us mysterions anri occult. M an, in 
the aspect of an intellectual animal,, knows nothing real in re
gare to sp iritual pow e is ; but w hen a spiritual power enters h is 
consciousness it becomes a part of his being anri ceases to be 
occult. H e knows that power as soon as it consciously  enters 
into h is possession. A fter that he w ill m ee no scient ific argu
ments to prove that such pow ere e x is t; w hile w ithout that 
possession all such scientific speculation amounte to nothmg 
but theory.

A ll e îŝ ^̂ n̂ ê is relat ive. T h ere is no personal Gori in ex
istence for th ose who ¿ o not exp erience the power of the ¿¡vine 
state of being w ith in their own persons ; but as soon as the 
power of d ¡v ¡i¡ty  begins to st ir w ithin the eepths of our hearts, 
we know beyond rioubt that it is capable of m eow ing us with 
d¡v¡ee quaHties b y  manieestidg  itnell ane raising us into
a highe, , impersonal state. T h ose who rim y  the possibility  of 
such a transformation, or refuse to believe in it unless th ey  re
ceive e x ternal scientific proo,, th ereby prevent the realizat ion of
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the d iv ine ideal w ithin th emselves. T he blind clamor continu
ally  for external proofs in regard to the existence of G o d ; but 
the w i^ , in whom the fire of divine love has burned to ash e  
the illusion of self, and in whom the d iv ine power of eternal 
truth has become manieest, need no external prooS. A s  soon 
as the G o d  w ithin has conquered the animal in h is nature, 
thus allow ing  him to enter into the d iv ine state, he is him self 
an impenonnal, divine being, even w hile occup y ing a personal 
form.

T h e  first step in this progr e s  is the attainm ent of purity. 
T he mind of man collects and combmes ideas and erects an arti
ficial system  of know ledge— a patchwork construceed of theories 
and built upon sa n d ; but real soul-know ledge, founded upon 
the rock of w isdom, is not attained unl e s the light of eternal 
truth penetrae e  the soul as the light of the sun shine  in a pure 
crystal. T h e  self-know !egee th us attained is not like objective 
science, which sprin^T from external observation, philosophic 
speculation , and a know ledge of appearan c e  and probabilities —  
a product of one’s own fa n c y ; but a revelation of the truth, pro
duced b y  the power of truth itself. Such spiritual know ledge 
does not belong to  the e x ternal, personal mind of man, but to 
the spiritual, celestial, inner state of being, w hose light become  
reflected in the mind of the terrestrial man. T o  feel the presence 
of G od  w ithin the soul is to  be already  in possession of the di
vine power of spiritual perception ; for only that which is d iv ine 
in man can feel and exp erienee that which belongs to  the d ivine 

' s ta te : only the G o d  in man can sense the presence of G od  in 
the universe. T he soul enters into possession of G od as soon 
as it becomes conscious of his presence; while, on the other 
hand, the possession of even the h igh e t  latent d ivine faculties 
is pract ically useless to a man who is ignorant of their possession 
— just as use le s  as legs would be to  a man unaWe to walk, or 
money  to  one who did not know that it belonged to him. B u t 
when th e e spiritual pow ere become m arneeseed in our bode s, 
th ey become as it w ere our own propertie ,  endowing us with 
their quali t i e . W e m ay then st udy their action w ithin our- 
selv e  and use them just as the physicist stud e s  and uses the
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action of the e x ternad forces heat and electricity ; and w e w ill 
find that even these spiritual powers are u ltimately  on ly modi
fications of one fundamental power ; consequently  th ey are cor
related to  each other and their act iv ity  is m utually  conditioned 
in each.

T hese pow ere do not belong to  our persond  self, any 
more than heat, electricity , life, etc., are created b y  our own 
bodees  ; but th ey are forces of univerad nature becomìng mani
fest in us. In the same sense, that w h ich we" cal l our virtues 
are not our own productions, but maniecsaatinra  of d ivine prin
cip les which belong  to  the spiritual state of B eing and become 
m amfeseed in the personaitt m  of human being^. SW f-creaeed 
virtues are products of the illusion of self. S^lfri îhti ĉ̂ ^m̂ î ŝ, 
self-conceit, etc., are not true powers, but fanciful creations 
which hinder the manifestation of truth. T h e  v ices of egotistic 
persons are less repulsive to behold than their assumed self
made so-caHed v irtue^ because th e former  are th e natural 
outcom e of the illusion of self, w hile the latter are the unnatu
ral products of ignorancce and conceit, m isleading in every sense. 
T ru e virtue does not belong to  the illusion of self, but to  the 
true and impersonal state of man. A ll  that is real in man be
longs to  G o d , the im m ortal r e dity  ; a ll that is illus ive in him 
belongs to  the illusion of se^ , the father of lies.

P u rity  is freedom. T o  be pure is to be free. If w e were 
purified of the illusion of self-concett, lim itation, and form, we 
w ould be free of that power that binds us to m aterial existence, 
and recognize that in our real essence we are not "  w o r m  of the 
earth,” but spiritual beings, om ^ p ^ T^ ,  al l-penetrating , and all
know ing. O ur essence (A tmd)> our U niv e r s i  Self, is one and 
io e ivisible  ̂ I am A /ma , but I do not realize the fact because I 
am deluded b y  the isolation and lim itation of the corporeal forai 
w ith w hich I am firm ly connected and identify my s e f . W hen 
I begin to  recognize A tm a  (m y univesa d) I shall know m yself 
in reality. T h ere is nothing to  keep me from th is spiritual 
recognttinn, except those elemento in m y m aterOd nature which 
do not belong to m y real self. F oremost among  these is 
m y power of selffreasonmg, which, owing to  the delusion o f
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senses, rauscs mc to make the mistskce of identifyiig  my se !  w ith 
m y personad form, and thus to  ignore the true Self, which is 
without lim itation.

W ith in the superficiiti strata of the s o u , the images pro
duced b y  the world of phenomena are reprodueed in a manner 
comparable to  the inverted imag^  produed  upon the surface 
of a lake b y  the objects standing at the shore ; but w ithin the 
depths of the soul, to  which these reflections do not penetraee, 
rests the d ivine spark of truth, which, w hen it is fanned into a 
flame b y  d iv ine love, illumin es th e kingdom  of mind and de
stroys its illusions. T h e  more the soul is filled w ith carnal de
sires and the mind w ith sensuous imaig ^ — the deeper those de
sires penetraee toward the centre and the m ore such imag^  take 
substantial shape— the greater w ill be the obstad es to  the inter
nal revelat ion of tru th ; but when the soul is purified of desir c  
the mind become  free of illus ions. It is said that w hen the 
external eye of the soul opens, its internal eye clo ses; but w hen 
the latter becomes open the former closes itself. W hen the 
soul turns aw ay from the delusoons of th e  senses and rises upon 
the w ings of the w ill to  the regions of truth, the door of the 
sanctua iy  in which the truth is unveiled w ill open itself. T h e  
soul in its essence is pure, requiring no improvem en t  T h e  sky is 
pure, but the smoke and the vapore arising  from the earth cause 
im purities  and clouds th erem which obstruct our view  of the 
sun. T h e  soul in its essence is free; our own m isconceptinns 
and the errors to which we d ing are the “ naughty sisters ” 
which keep the “ beautiful princess” captive. T h e  strong w ill, 
illummed b y the light of true underetanding, is the “  radaant 
prince “ for whom she waits to liberaee her from her prison.

Purity dwells in the love of the real and not in the attrac
tion of “ sd f.” T h e  love of truth does not consist in fanat ically  
clinging to some opinion w hich we fancy to  be t r u e ; it is 
a  power that springs from the recognition of that w hich is 
eternal and real. L ove of truth is not nelf-righCioueness, but 
the realization of the unity of all being. It is the love of that 
power w h ich resides in all thm gs, holds all worlds together, and 
moves a ll obj ects. T h is power is L o v e itself ; for the truth
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is the life, and the life of all things is L o ve. H e who loves 
the truth loves in reality nothing else but the divine and uni
versal Self, which is the O ne of the univesse. H um an love, so- 
called, is the desire for the gratification of some personal desire ; 
but love in its true and spiritual meaning is the presentim nnt 
or recognition of the divine oneness of the A ll, and ultim ately 
its realization. H e  who sacrifices him self to  the love of truth 
yields nothing , but gains everyth in g ; he merely  g iv ^  up his 
cap tiv ity  and enters into freedom.

M an in h is essential nature is “  M ind “ {Manas), an inhabi
tant of the celestial sphere ; h is m ateria,, lim ited form is the 
product of h is sensuous desires. H e  is spiritually  asleep and 
dreams of physical existence; w h ile he sleeps h is dream is 
enacted and appears  to  him as a reality. D u ring his dream 
his w ill is bound to  his desires, becomin g  free on ly when 
he awak en s; but this awakening does not depend upon the life 
or death of h is physical body. T h e  body m ay die and man be 
st ill bound to  mate r ial existence, because he is y e t bound to  h is 
personality  and h is personality  to the earth. O n ly  w hen man, 
whether in or out of the body, awak ens to the realization of his 
own real, impersonal state, does his w ill become free. T h en he 
enters into freedom. T h e  w ill of a man in freedom is the w ill 
of G o d, because it is one w ith the law and not subj« *  to any
thing. H e who attains self-know ledge in truth knows the will 
of G o d.



T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  O F  P S Y C H O -T H E R A P E U T I C S.

BY SHELBY C. MUMAUGH, M.D.

T h e  purpose of this essay  is not to pursue novelty  for nov
elty ’s sake, nor to chase an old mys t icism in new att ire, nor 
yet to seek that which is beyond the reach of the hum an intel
lect—  the inexplica b le fascination of an incomprehensib ility . 
A s medical men, it belongs to our vocat ion in life to elevate 
that t reatm ent in which science is found in its perfection— in 
which the unseen curves of nature p lay their part in exerting 
curative potency,, in which the sacred laws of G o d  wield con
trolling effect on the v ita lity  of organized matter— to the degree 
of d ignity which it merits, for we are merely  agents of this sa
cred art of Healing, guiding and assisting  the best we know How.

L et us consent to  inv es t igaEe, and not make it our business 
to ignore this valuabEe field. Far be it from m y intention to 
deride the importanee and value of mater ia  medicat, yet I ear
nestly  desire to make a plea for mental rHErt peutiss against 
which the best thought w ill neither rail nor clamor. N ature as 
well as art Has something to do in the cure of d isease. A d m it 
or reject the statem ent as best suits your Habit of mind and the 
fact st ill remains that in most cases nature performs the cure, 
the pHysncaan being  Her emptoyee, if you please, w ith medi
cines as His tools. T h is is not, Howevee, the present question. 
To wHat extent is mind placed in control and made master of 
its appendage, the body ? In wHat degree are Health and sick
ness influenced and mod ified by this inner power ? M ark the 
bounda iy  lines of this dominion.

THe reality  and force of that which is unseen and unheard 
are just as firm ly established as that which the sensorium re
ceiver  through the organs of special sense. It is the operation 
of the great  power w ithin which does the work, not the mate
rial organs themselves. THe chief effort of all the works of
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G o d  is put forth for the inner man, and here the greatest 
power in the world is found. T h e  outer is only the pro to ttor 
and promoter of the inner. D o  you distrust its reality  and 
its strength ?

B raine anos t h etized a patient w ithout any anaesthetic, be
cause she imagmed that the empty  inhaler contained chloro
form. B o rrelli has handed down to us a well-authenticated 
case in which fright was the cause of turning the hair com
pletely  gray in a single night. N aturalbte furnish instances  of 
remarkable changes, caused from grief or fear, having been sud
denly produced in the plum<g?e of birch». Inordinate mental 
exertions have frequently  caused fatal results. John H unter 
died in a fit of anger, and the m other of Lord B yron put an 
end to  her existence in the same manner. M any  sold era  w ith
out w ounds, who had passed through the va lley  of the shadow  
of death, were found on the battle-field of P rinceton. H feto iy  
tells o f a religious sect in the Sandwich Islands who succeeded 
in putting their criminals to  death b y  prayer. T his worked so 
pow erfully  on the imagination that the very notice of the homi
cidal litany sometimes had fatal effects.

T h a t distorted mental action can produce corporeead disease, 
the colla te d  proof o f ages bears abundant evidence. T h at  the 
human organism is m ightily  acted upon b y  the emotions and 
passions, even in the most healthfu l condition, is a fact w h ich 
no argument w ill overthrow . T hat thought m ay bring the 
act ivity  of an organ largely  under control is a psychological 
dictum  w orthy of all acceptation. T h at the im agmatinn b y  
dw elling on the system m ay bring on functional and patholog
ical chang e ,  resulting in d isease, is a dem onstaaeed reality. Is 
not the mere lodgm ent of an idea in the arena of thought an 
active power existing in fact and in truth— a m omenuum carry
ing its own vast w eight ?

Scientific d isc ip k s  of the healing art have no doubts con
cerning the truth  that severe m ental operations m ay bring on 
dyspepsia, or so inhibit the proper act iv ity  of the liver os to  
tint yellow  the sclerotic tunic of the eye. It is equally  true 
that the secret operations of natural causes w ill through solid -
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tude and an xiety so burden and break the m ystic charm of 
M orpheus that th e  mind must sail on B iscay's sleepless bay . 
We are obliged to  adm it the e x igen ce  of mental effects w hen 
daily  observ a tinn reveals the exten t to  which the secretions of 
the skin, th e  sa livary and mamma ty  glands, are thus mod ified 
and controlled. T h en, too, the cheeks w ill flush w ith embar
rassm en t; the face w ill burn w ith indignation or turn pale 
and cold from fear. R ecent research shows that the t ies be
tween mental conditions and the supply of the circulatory fluid 
are of the most thorough-going nature. T h e  annals of m edical 
literature are plentifully  stocked with case after case illustrat
ing the power of mind over the living organism and its potency 
in coping w ith  disease. E very intelligent, unprejudiced physi
cian m ight (if he would) add interesting and remarkable in
stances serving to  make clear the fundamental re^ ity  of the 
natural strength and energy of the mind.

L e t us throw  aside all prevtaus mental bias, for or against 
this immaterial principle, and al low the truth to  be presented . 
M ake a careful survey  of the emotional effects upon the ma
terial organization of the varioi^ corp o r a l  systems, and mark 
the resul t s  N eed I do more than hint at  th e  efficacy of a 
cheering, kind ly  word from the trusted physician upon th e sick 
person ? H ss  not our pro fe suon profitably utilized sweet hope 
and im plicit confidence as a balm on the malady, and to prevent 
the m arvel of marv els  from fading like an Africa n  leaf before 
the scorching sun and over the burning sands ? E very phy
sician conversant w ith the more e x alted principles of h is pro
fession knows that it is quite poss^ e  to bring about in this 
w ay a health-preerrv ing, health-restoring, and healthg jenr rating  
condition in m any cases.

T h e  susceptib ility  of hum an beings to moral suasion and 
mental suggestion is an established verity. T h e  true system by 
which the ground-work of the great principle of acting  upon 
the body through the mind and its natural effects is explained 
has never been gu ilty  of attem pting to divorce mind from m at
t e r ; it deals with them as one sublime union of principles and 
parts of mutual assistance. O f course it is necessary to  wield
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the agents of mater /a m ed ca,*  but the arduous dut ies of the 
media il profession demand more than physical truths a lo n e ; 
they call for moral and intellectual training as well. O ur prac
tice is a science, not a trade, and it behooves us at all hazards 
to prevent it from degenerating into a mere mechanism. T h e 
physic ian should be a philosopher, not an artisan ; he should be 
able to play harmoniously on the mental strings of the nervous 
system, each tim e placing mind on a still higher vantigegrronnd 
in medfcal science and art.

Consider the m ediail vogue of our hospitals for the insane. 
H ere moral suasion is reduced to a science and mental health 
is evolved,, not manufactured. H ere imagination— that magic 
power which has long been known to k ill— is utilized to cure. 
H ere medical science considers it no fal l from therapeutic grace 
to jo in hands with the sacred healing powe r  of mind in conquer
ing the malady. T h e  philosophy of mental healing has at last 
come to the rescue of these unfortunates. It is st rictly in har
m ony with the demands of reason to call into action the power 
of thought in treating perverted conditions of consciousness 
which have no orgamc foundation.

Is this practice concealed b y an impen e tra te  darkness o f 
m yste iy  ? N ot at all. O rganized medical know ledge furmshre 
a reasonable explanation of curat ive mental effects in disease. 
T h e  ganglionic centres of the brain and spinal cor’d preside over  
nutrition of the orgamc structure, and it is neither unscientific 
nor contrary to the laws of physiology to improve digestion, 
facilirate assimnation, and promoee healing of a diseased part 
or organ by directing the immaterial ent ity  of mind to this laud
able end. In physiology and pathology we have for psycho
therapeutiss all the fund a m e n ts  of which a philosophy of this 
sort is capable. T h e  unyielding laws of nature can be utilized 
in the cure of disease, through the power of a th mkmg, nm - 
physccal m ind, b y  arousing the true ego and allow ing man to 
free himself from nisarrangemenrs of nutrition and of the ner-

* “ Of course ! “—whtte the deluded mind continue blindly to believe that they 
posses curative power, but not afterwaml. Truth is never material, and 
law needs no matenTJ prop.—Ed.
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vous system. T h  is is accomp lished b y know ing the underiy ing 
laws of cerebral physiolo g y  and bringing fundamenaal psycho
logica l princip le  to  bear. T h is application of force is not an 
exact science, yet as our know ledge of mind and brain pro
gresses  th e general principles upon which it rests m ay be e x 
pressed in purely physiological terms.

M ind has effects. T he laws governing the stream of thought 
known as the association of ideas (com mon phenomena of sub
jective  life) have long been fam iliar to  psycholggists. A r e the 
motor effects from the intim ate inter-relation betw een the men
tal act ivit y  and the vaso-motor system  new discoveries ? B y  
no means. U nder the influence of thought the heart flutters 
or stops— the mind becomes exh ilarated or depressed. A l l the 
known laws of mind and brain— all the fundamental princip l e  
which govern act iv ity  in the mental world— m ay by the B a
conian theory of induction be reduced to  as accurate a philo
sophic system  of causes and effects as the physic a l things w ith 
which th e y  are connected.

Im pressionability  is our normal birthright. A ll  the benefi
cial properties of psycho-Sheaapeui:te  m ay be sum med up in 
mental  impressln«. U pon this, w ith  most physi c ians, the sub
ject m ust stand or fal l. Its value to psychology and its m edico
legal importance w ill interes t  only th ose devoted to these 
branches of science. T h e  potency  of mental imp r e s s e s  in a 
functional sense and their wonderful influence on the corporeeal 
system remain no longer in doubt. T h e y  furnish, therefore, an 
obvious support in the treatm ent of many  affections of the hu
man system. T h e due recogmUon of this b y  our professio n  w ill 
advance medicine both as an art and a science. O f course it is 
proper for us to go slow ly  in this provm ee, and not to expect to 
cure al l the recognized organi c  lesions by this m etho d ; y e t in 
some of th ese disor d e r  certain sym ptoms m ay be relieved, th us 
aiding in removing the lesion and getting rid of the malady.*

•And if “ aiding” by doing one part of the work, why not by doing another 
part also ? Who is wise enough to state authoriOtiieely that the inteliigenee which 
clontIUî re the whole body, and which can repair a part of it, cannot repair another 
part? Who so inĤnte as safely to limit Infinite Intelligence?—Ed.

Vi l. III.— iS
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In the dusky psych ic realm of sub-conic:io uine$s the causes 
and effects of mental states m ay be hidden, but if our know l
edge w ere complete we could always reason from them  deduc
tive ly  with absol v e  certainty. K n ow eedge to  trace them  out 
and place them in harm ony w ith the com plexity  of conscio u s
ness is quite pos^ y e .  It is now a fix ed postulate of physiologi
cal psychology that every mental act iv ity  effects in the brain a 
certain grouping and specific co-ordination of nerve-cells and 
nerve-Abees, which alw ays respond in a definhe w ay to a given 
stim ulus. O n the other hand, the cortical ebb and flow of cells 
and fibres are invariably accom pamed *  by mental action. D oes 
not mind, then, belong to the orderly system  of nature quite as 
much as the physical embodim ent w ith which it is com m only 
identified ? T his anatomlaal theory forms a basis for mind and 
elevat e  it to  quite as high a scient ific round in the m edical lad
der as its instrument, the brain.

M any facts calling for earnest attention are known concernin g  
this powerful, evnr-opera tine law of consd ous lffe. Man reacts 
to  the stim ulus of thought-influence w ith alm ost exact certainl y .  
C all up in mental review the w orld-w ide phenomena of uncon
scious im itation, the strange epidemi c  m an as of the M iddle 
A g es, and the horrors of do^ a g ^ s  crime so frequent on our 
terraqueous glotre, and you w ill be conv m c ^  that suggestion is 
a st imulus to the cerebral cortical processes controli n g  every 
part of the human body* A  large proportion of mental phe
nomena m ay be controlled b y suggestio n  in its various forms. 
It belongs to our most exalted  dut ies to charm the emotion , to  
delight the imagination, and to captivaee the mind. M any  ap
pearances regarded as due to physical causes are entirely psy
chical in origin, and the tim e has come w hen we can no longer 
pass mental th erapeutiss by unno^edd.

T h is is not a manffe >aation of superhumnn power. It is
not the e x p ra sion  of a force deeply  mystical. T h e  m ysticism  
of the subject has been eissipated, pari p assu, through scientific 
research, and now the hon«»t physician cons id e r  it as much a 
d uty and benefit to  administer a placebo in one case as an active

* Preceded, rather.—Ed.
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remedy in another— to give a hypoderm ic injection of w ater in 
certain circumstances as to  have morphine in the syringe w hen 
the needle is inserted beneath the derm in other cases. W h y ? 
Shaii w e recognize the poten ty  of mental agents in one place 
and discredit them in another ? W h y this inconsiseenyy  in 
medical science? B y  suggest ion alone despon d e n t  m ay be 
turned to h lp efulnees and nervous irritation largely aba s h e d , 
the appetiee increased and const ipation very often relieved, and 
perverted mental impeessuons improved and sym ptoms of or
ganic d iseas e  lessened to a considerable degree.

T h e  philosophy of the human mind teaches that we cannot 
be skilled physccians unless we are fair metaphysicians. T o  rely  
upon m edca n e  alone is to seek grain in th reshed straw. A s 
guard ians of the public health, we owe to the a fflicted the ap
plication of metaphysics to the p ractical puiposes of medicine. 
T his is not a barren and unprofitabe region, w ithout any direct 
bearing upon our science. It is not blind relief due to elegant 
and polite m ethods. H ealmg m ay be act ually promoeed by 
firmn^ s  o f character, combmed w ith a cheerful and happy flow 
of spirits, a  p leasing and gentle manner, an open and winning 
expression of m untenanee, an equable  and regular state of tem 
per, and a kind and touch of feeling. These at tri
butes invariably attract  good-will, gain esteem, assure obed en ce, 
secure confidence, and proms'ee hope to the patienS. It is not 
far from the truth to say that he who has the least fear of death 
has, caten s  paribus, the best chance of surviving.

TTi ^ e views c ln ce rnm g practical life in the sea of hum an 
nature m ay disturb the settled opinions of some on metaphysi
cal med can e, but how to  treat sickness is frequent ly  an art, and 
the metaphyiure of med ca n e  is rapidly a e c lming a science. A  
sound reform o f m edioil teaching, granting this subject the 
place it deserves, would tend to bring about a desirable state of 
things in the prom otion of profitable philosophic know ledge 
and th e  diffusion of useful medical information.



I N V O L U T I O N  A S  C O R R E I A T TED T O  E V O L U T I O N ,

BY S. B. BIGGAR.

T h e  universe, visible and invisible, is a realm of law. 
T hrough all planes and states of being  tw o great prind̂ piles 
silently work out destiny. Î n̂v ôhii Ô̂ n is tHe law of infol d̂̂ îr ĝ 
essenGes, p rinciples, potencles, and forces, w hich are modified, 
changcdl, and comb ined, tHen tHi ĉ ŵ n̂ out into com plex forms 
through tHe law of Ev olu tion. A s  related to  mEtaphyscss, it is 
tHe law upon wHicH depends all psychic phenomena and sp irit
ual unfoldm ent; as related to physical exisilence, it is the law  

. governing nature^ growth.
T h e  trend of all things, visible and invisible, is toward pro- 

grerrion— seemi^̂ g rEtrogi e ^ o n  being  in reality  progre^sten. 
Law s ie e umerable are coact ive w ith and a u xiliary to this 0̂ ^  
tial principE  of influx, upon w h ich depends tHe manifestation 
of all creative energy.. Involut;<on is the law of causes, while  
Ev olution is tHe law of effects. In volui<on is to  Evol ution wHat 
soul is to  tHe body : tHe inner, integrant part. Involui<on is 
to  Evolution wHat intel îĝ Ê ĉrE is to  know ledge. K n ow lid ge, 
a mental acHievement, m ay be acquried b y  evolutionary proc- 
errEs: wHile Î n̂t̂ellig (̂̂ i ĉ̂E is ones  measurE of sohlcconcc<husness 
— the “  talent,” in the parable, tHat it is dangerous as w ell as 
unpro fiaable to Hide in tHe “  EartH ” of ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ .  In tHe 
words of F rederick, in His M iditatoo n s : “ Y o u bury ycurrElf 
w hen you give your at tention to things.”

S c ience, delving , discoveied Evolution as tHe one great law 
of ascension, of differentiation, from sim ple to com plex. 
T hanks to its researcHes, ind ê̂f î î d̂ent tHougHt tH eriby re* 
ceived fresk impulse and Heralded tHe daw n of a new era. 
E volution is the “  going out,” after the lifE-primciple Has been
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implanted in the wonderfully  beautiful matrix of nature, w here 
D ivine W ill is Love in motion. In the divine Being— bibli
cally  called “  In the beginning “ — there is incessant involving 
and evolvmg, producing and reprodurigg, birth and rebirth, 
generation and regeneration. Before d ifferent strata, genera, 
or races  have been evolved, much has been involved and 
created along intermediary lines. So, without the law of in
volu tion as cause, in this divine Being, this univenod essence, 
including both the visible and invisible, there could be no 
evolution. Perfect balance is sustained by the universal  law of 
vibration, which is motion.

T h e pivot of Spencerian and Darw in ian philosophy rests on 
natural select ion and the survival of the fittest ; our c e n tu y  
has garnered brilliant works on this process of unfoldment 
from other pens. A ll have found an invisible, so-called in
tangible, undemonttaable agent— a something that gives rise to  
and operates through the various periods of e x istence. Prior 
to  the igneous fluids, the igneous rocks, and the first quivering 
protozoon, with its “  latent creative energy,” this agent uner
ringly w orked, and st ill w o rk s; it also ma^̂ f^^ts itself through 
man. T his force is acknow!edged by all ; but, when the plum 
met of research is dropped into the depths of materialistic 
evolution, it ends w ith h ypohhesis. T he most learned scientist 
or savant cannot distinguish whether the m icroscopic germ, 
w h ich is not d iscernibee as plant or animal, is to be “  a violet, a 
palm, an oak, a w orm, a fish, a lion, or a man.”  It lies provok
ingly before him as an interrogation point.

O u r protoplasm, with its minute cila  ̂ must needs be pro
duced from liv ing matter— cell from prior cell. Protoplasm 
m ay have inherent power of reproduction ; but, without the 
vital forces surcharged with essen c e  or t inctures of every 
variety of substance— every degree of principle, emotion, or 
act ivity— man in his h ighest development would be a proto- 
pIaamic molecuee, learning fear and selfishness from outside 
influences, without aspiration, inspiration, or the G od idea, 
even devoid of ethical instinct . G od must not be lim ited to 
the e v o lv ing m ethod of building wod d s, and peop ling them
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w ith mere protoplasm. N o  ; "  L ife is dowered  w ith a  deeper 
sense of deatheê s  pow er."

T he philosophy of sugges t ion, w ith its theory of mechan ioal 
agency— that ”  we are what we are b y  outside influence«  beat
ing against us ”— has lim itations w h ich leave us unsatisfied!. 
”  G ive me matter,” said K ant, ”  and I w ill e x p lain the forma
tion of a w o rld ; but give me m atter only , and I cannot explain 
the formation of a cat erpillar .” H aeckle says, ”  A ll  nature is 
animated, is perm eated w ith d ivine spirit, law, and necessity. 
H e who speaks of a spirit less matter g ives evidence of his own 
want of spirituality .” ”  Ltfe,” says D a rwm, ”  was originally 
breathe d  by the C reator into a  few forms, or into one.” In 
S penceris “ F isst P rinciples ”  we rea d : " T he consciousness of 
an Inscrutable Pow er, mamfeseed to us through all phenomenaa, 
has been growing ever clearer, and must eventually be freed 
from its imperfections.”

S p iritual involution gives us a basic fact, a fundamental, 
liv ing reality — not the ”  unknowable ”— a reality  w hich each 
man m ay prove for h im self: that the Infinite G o d-realtty  is in 
his own heart, dowering him w ith infinite possibilities, w hereb y 
he m ay, like the apostie Paul, “ prove all things.” B u t science 
delights in her interrogation p o in t; then let science p lunge 
speculativ e h ypohlessŝ  with equal force and courage, into the 
law of involution and therein find the primal cause of evolu
tion . If vital force, or the generating princip le vibrating al ike 
through m ineral, vegetabee, and animal, were merely  a  physcaLl 
force redistributing the fundam ental elem ente of matter, it 
w ould produce only the same th in g ; nothing w ould be added 
to make it better or finer. M an has develope d  capabilities far 
in advance of his prog vnirras. Since like a ttracts like, there 
must have been someth ing inbreath e , , as it w ere, to  produe  
this improvern ^ t. W h ence comes evo lu tion of mind if not 
through the developmen t  of higher psychic power ? Sm ce 
“  thoughts are things,”  shall we call them  p hysic al substance ?

Spence r's ”  force ”  m ay be a m ultipHctty  of forces, w ork<d 
upon and vita lized b y  a still higher power which is univessal 
and intervíthevsal, containing the essen c «  of all things te rres-
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trial, m ental, and celestial— the force which the ancients named 
A ’ki o  ̂ which makes possible al l operations, al l corre latin ss, 
in fact all activ ity in the di^̂ î̂ n̂t degrees of B e in g ; and Spen
cer’s U n knowabte R eality  is the A l l - w ise Intelligences the 
A ll-knowing Spirit using this intereitheeeal substance. B y
coming  into unity w ith the so-caHed U nknowabee, man be
comes conscious of this univera d medium, every wheee, penetrat
ing al l t hings. In this consciousness, also, he knows that he is 
a soul, only wearing for awhile his physiod  body. T h e rid
dles of consciousnes  and intuition are unsolved save by the 
law of the involution of soul-substncce and spirit-principee as 
a basic fact.

U niversal law— univerad inflowing and outflowing— did not 
beg in w ith this particular planet’s neb^ a, any m ore than it is 
now beginning with the various nebulas among the univeree of 
stare. O ur planet and others are affecting these nebulae in the 
same w ay as our undevelo p ed world was first affected. A s they 
gather strength th ey generate and radiate a more varied qual
ity o f vibration. T h e y  are but instru m e n t in the universal 
orcheTtnL As^̂r̂ oo ĝ y  prov es that these worlds affect us much 
the same as we affect one another, and that in our wonderful 
mechamsm m ay be found every element to whichs somewheee 
in the vast unives^ , we m ay find correspondenee. If we are 
subject to planc ta ^  influences, it is not because Mercury, Venuss 
M ares J upiees, and the rest are hurling their forces at u s ; nor 
are they affecting  all alike. O n ly  so far as wes through our 
thoughts desire, and w ill, generate the same rate of vibrations do 
we radiate the same influence and attract the same forces on 
whatever plane.

Man has gathered generative essences through aeons of e x 
istence. H avm g /«folded these essences through magnetic af
finity, he m ay become consciously  alive to all psychic  phenom
ena. T h e  prychomerrist handees a p iece of stone and at once 
tells us its history . H e feels its condition by becomin g  en rap
port w ith the soul of the stone. H ow  is this done ? Possibly 
through past e x perienees he has involved that which has enabled 
him to  gain cont rol of his own soul-forces, and thus has strength -
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ened his soul-powers. Soules are not all awakened even w hen 
the evolvement has reached human form. A re th ere not people 
jostling you to-day  who seem act ually  inhuman ? D o they not 
partake of the lower elemen ts ? R uns not crime in the race 
w ith C h ristianity  ? V erily, all are involving  accordnng to their 
needs and capacity. E ternity seems too short for the ingrafting 
of all nobler virtues into the fibre of the many.

T h e underlying thought, principle, or desire is that which 
ultim ately is the evolved manife^̂ aaî in^  whether of mdividuass 
or nations. T h e  underlying /¿¡gos of the nineteenth century has 
been g oodness ;  that of i ts im mediate antecedent, streng/h / and 
more remo td y , power. G o o d ness, strength, or power m ay not 
have come in the w ay desire d ; but, if th ey have been con
sciously  or ^ ^ ^ 0 0 ^ ^  the underly ing thought, they must 
have been evolved. It has been said that even crimes are com
m itted that some good m ay be derived, self-gratification being 
good, of course, on the very lo west plane. G ra tification begets 
lo n g in g ; longing, restlessn es s ; rnstl<eeness, research; research, 
breadth ; breadth, tenderness», charity, sy m pathy— until there is 
evolved the original underly ing princip le in a higher degree of 
good, and a new centre is gathered and focalized for the nex t 
century. A ltruism, which to-day is becomin g  the basic thought 
in all social, national, and ecclesiastca ll activity, shall become 
the centre from which the next cent ury will work out its 
higher degree of univessal good. T h e  m ouni aies of to-mor
row's climb are ever higher than th ose of to-day.

T here is no chance for arbitrary measures in this tw ofold 
process of involvin g  and evolv in g ; no plunging of human beings 
into original sin, endowing these images of G od  w ith capaci t y  
far in excess of opportrnitlee, and then commanding them to 
obey laws outside of th emselves or be cast eternally  into outer 
darkness. N or is there any chance for fataHsm to stagnate in
dividual e ffo rt; for man, though often m istaking what is good, 
ye t, partaking of the D ivm e, advances through the law of 
involution toward the pure air of the heighTss, and has no in
herent  desire to remain in the m iasmcc vapors of the marshes .  
H eredity and environment are merely  helpers in fur-
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nishing  means and incentiv es for struggle, w hereby ”  he that 
overcometh shall tnhertt all things.” T h e law of in-breathing, 
involving , generating, and radiating forces— giving and taking 
— is the great law in the econom y of nature w hereby nothing is 
lost. Man is sow ing and reaping  at the same tim e, w ithout 
regard “  to  t imes, to  seasons, and circling years.” H e is inces
santly  scattering and glearnng, and through the dynam ic power 
of thought-force is distributing  far beyond his own field of 
environment.

T h e  nearest approach to a definition of the F irst- -
and-last C a use, the A lpha and O megas  is that God is pure Spirtt. 
B y  the law of involution, S p irit manifests itself through soul- 
substance, through mind or the thinkm g principle, and through 
matter. A ll  manif estation, on w hatever p lane, is the result of 
some agency  creating as well as chang ing and com bining ele
ments. A s  light carries v ita lizmg energy into the heart of the 
plant, so b y  involution spiri-elue stonce or essence is carried into 
the souls of hum an beings— whether in or out of the body— b y 
will, b y  desire for spiritual powers, and b y  aspiration toward 
their attainm ent. T he force that closes the armature  of the 
magnet, w hen a piece of steel is placed across th em, cannot be 
seen : no more can spiritual force be seen, but it m ay be con
sciously f elt  and known.

T h e  result of a proper understanding and exerciie  of the law 
of in volution as applied to  man, and the harm onizing and con
trol ling of the five different ethers of the body, is the same as the 
use of the proper key to the mainspring of a w atch. If the spring 
is broken the k ey  m a yb e  turned and tu rned w ith out avai l ; the 
little  instrument soon gathers dust and rust. Involution is a 
spiritual law, and language fails to e x press the work ings of the 
finer spiritual forces. T h ey  m ust be made known to the inner 
coosciiourre ^  through struggfe and hard work.

T h e  tin y  m icroscope let in a flood of light that penetrated 
and reflected through the ages of sedimenaaty  and organic 
rock, te lHng the beautiful geologcc st ory of far-away  periods. 
W hen th e  soul is allowed to adjust the lenses in the instru
ment o f mind, man no longer “ sees through a glass d a rk ly ;”
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but molecular chemia d  elem ents, charg e d  w ith recuperating, 
life-giving soul-essences, w ill develop finer correlation, finer brain 
convolutions, and finer physical fibre. W h en man becomes spir
itually  developed through positive, active use of the law of 
involuti on, he puts him self in correspondence w ith  sub tle, vital 
elements, and finds that he possesses a m ighty agent b y  w h ich 
his awakened G o d  w ith m can control all natural forces. Then 
he reaches that heavenly  state w ithm, w here “ all things are 
added unto him .”

T he molecular change5 in the brain, in their relation to con
sciousness, are in exact rat io to soul growth, or soul awakem ng. 
A ll  is law. A ll  is d iv ine-natural sequence and consequence. 
A l l vibrations are finer and all sediment is eradi c a t e  when 
once the instrument acts in response to soul forcre— w hen once 
thought-act iv ity , word-vibration, and deed-lnfleenee are d i
rected from the stand-point of soul. If noesciouene^  w ere 
lim ited to  the human mind or intellect it w ould change» and at 
last perish w ith i t ; but science cannot destroy the th ing that 
knows b y  destroying the thing b y which it th inks. T h a t which 
knows is the soul, and a well-developed soul m ay possess very 
few mere intellectual annompt¡hhreents. A  Peraian writer 
asks : “  O  S o u l of souls ! A lthough intellect e x ists b y  thee, 
has cold intellect ever found the path of thine e x istence ? ”

A  m ystic of the thirteenth cent ury calls reason a universal 
princip le or at tribute of the D ivm e S p ir it : “  the natural birth
right of every human being* It cannot be inherited from pa
rents, possessed, nor lo s t ; but we m ay inherit the pow er to use 
reason, and this power m ay be increased or we m ay become 
lost to it.” W ill, acnordlng to  O riental philosophy» is also a 
spiritual power, function, or attribute, constantly present in 
every portion of the univesse. M an uses th ese powers to at
tract other invisible forc«  for good or ill, in accordance with 
the desire of his heart. “  A c i:ordlng to th y  desire be it unto 
thee ” was spoken in the know ledge of this m ysterious law— an 
involutionaiy  fact:. C hem ical substances have th e power to 
pass through orgaimsms that are not cons i d e r  porous, and 
th e e  inherent qualities or forces m ay be increased through w ill-
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pow er. N ow, apply this to  D iv ine qualities or at tributes and 
you in a eaise the vibrations of th ose inherent forces, and man 
becom e  the consc io us  creator of his own destiny.

B y  attaining a know ledge of his subjrctive self, man be
come  superior to  selfishn&s, to environm ent, to the w orld, to 
ev ery t hing  e xternal. Fear is chang ed to co u rage; calm and 
peace take the place of anxiety , and slaveiy  to the senses no 
longer forms his yo ke. H e also knows that whatever comes to 
each soul that sou/ needs.

T o -chiy, throughout the land, centres are formed for the 
purpose of st udying spiritual law and psychic forces— some for 
psychic invest igation and developm ent, others experimenting 
w ith vibratory law w ith a view  to high spiritual attainment, 
w hile scholars  are eagerly  st udying the power of mind and 
thought wav « .  T h « e  are happily rediscovering that truth so 
forcib ly  e x press ed b y G eorge M acD onald : “  A lone, one may 
meet many ; sittin g  still, m ay travel fa r ; and ¿iV^w,, make the 
universe hear.” W e evolved from the earth, and te rrestrial 
powers are m oving w ithin u s ; from the animal, and animal 
powers are m oving w ithin u s ; from the universal soul-sub
stance, and soul-sens«  are latent or operative within  us. F rom 
the fiat of U mversal Divrne S p irit, and, b y  means of the d iv ine 
principle act ing within  ourselves, we m ay be “  reborn in the 
spirit “  and develop celestial powers.

M any  mysteri«  are revealed to spiritual perception. Emer
son says: “ T h e soul is the perceiver and revealer of truth. 
. . . W e know truth as we know w hen we are awake.” 
H ow are we to attain this enlargement of life— th is recon;nttie n 
that soul and psychic  forc«  circumscribe all things ? B y  
grow th through desire, w ill, and aspiration. T h ere is no sud
den conves io n  into a sparkling saint through any intellect
ual or emotional acceptance of the so-caHed means of grace. 
A  means of grace th ere is— through the immutable law of 
growing into and aw ay from— and its first step is rblf mncrsbrry.

N ature teaches growth in silence. E d ison has received his 
best truth and h ighest inspiration w hile sitting in silence. U n
consciously  to h imself, perhaps, when alone, he not only quieted
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all external influences but allowed the “  G od  w ith in ” to  speak. 
W e need no other gu ide. “  B e  s t ’//, and know that I am G o d,” 
is another involut ionaiy fact— a result accordm g to  law. W ith 
the exception of self and the treasur e  which man is dili
gent ly  laying up for him self on earth (externals), “  th ere is no 
bar nor wall in the soul w here man (the effect) cease» and G od 
(the cause) begins.”

In the law of L ife, involution is the spirit and ev olution is 
the letter. B y  the p rincipee of involution that so-caUed U n
knowable works, and no one know eth the beginning nor the 
end. Through this law man becomes G o d-like in h is powers. 
H e looks w ithm and know.. . H e  visits planets and “  becomes 
the cosmopolitan citizen of the universe.”  W h en he thorough
ly  understands involution aiy law, he incessant ly  cries: “ O h , 
T hou Infinite S p irit, ‘ that dost prefer before all tem ples 
the upright heart and pure, instruct m e! W h at is dark  in 
me illum m e; what is low, raise and support ‘— that I m ay 
rise to the heig ht o f  true humiitty , and reflect T h ee in all m y  
associatio n s! ”



T H E  M A R T Y R D O M  O F  M A N  A N D  “ B E I N G .”

BY PROFESSOR C. H. A. BJERREGAARD.

F r o m  “  W ilhelm M eisten s A pprenticeship “ I quote these 
words of Groethe as a k ey  to  the m ystery of pain, and thereby 
to B eing :

“ Who never ate with tears  his brad,
Who never through night's heavy hours 

Sat weeping on his lonely bed—
He knows you not, ye heavenly powers !

“ Through you the paths of life we gain.
Ye let poor mortals go astray,

And then abandon them to pain—
E'en here the penalty we pay.“

O u r age has lost not o n ly many  arts which antiquity  knew, 
but also that keenness of sense which uses the sy mbol as a man
ifestation of the real life ; consequent^ all spiritual percep tion 
is w ellnigh gone. T h is fact accounts for the erroneous philo
sophic notions entertained about pain. U nder the influence of 
dogmatic and bigoted philologists, we derive the word p a n  
from the latin p a n a  ( G reek wotw), punishment, or penalty, and 
regard it as com ing upon us from a revengeful G od. M etaphy
sicians of the old school s  (university doctors) have fallen into 
the radical error of giv in g a rea lity  to pain, which from its very 
nature it does not and cannot posse ss. Physicist s  come nearer 
to the truth. Physically , th ey are right when th ey say : “  Pain 
is the necessary cont r a t  to  p leasure : it ushers us into ex
istence, and is the first thing to  give us consciounns^  ; . . . 
it is the compamon and the guardian of human life.” * L ife

* Charries Bell : “  The Hand.” Fourth Bridgewaeer Treatise. Chap. VII.
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comes into existence b y  means of transformation, a m etamor
phosis, a sudden transit producing a condition w h ich, physi
cally, can best be called p ain. Indeed, the w h ole creation 
“  groaneth and tra va ileth ; ” and w h y ? T h at it m ay be re
deemed vicariously from sin ? N o ; but that the N ew  L ife 
m ay be born. W e live only in proportion to  our dying, to  our 
overcoming.

T h e pain of overcom ing is not an evil, but a blessing, a life, a 
necessary elem ent of growth. “  T he D evil is dead and buried 
at K irkcald y,” says a Scotch song. T h ere is no need of slaying 
the slain, but it is necessary to  say a few words about pain, a 
supposed spectre of the E vil O ne. O n th is subject th ere is 
much confusion in m odem  thought. T h e  reason l ies in the 
fact that we do not know  w hat a g ift is. Says E merson, in h is 
essay on “ G ifts ” : " O u r  tok o is  of com plim ent and love are 
for the most part barbarous. R ings and other jew els are not 
g ifts, but apol o g y  for g ifts. T he only g ift is a portion of th y
self. T hou must bleed for me.” T h is is the law of givin g and 
the law of Being. B eing g ivre itself co m p lete ly ; but only it
self, not something else. W e m ust learn th is art of making 
sacrifice jo y fully , and thereby perfecting our lives. A  healthy 
man g ives joyfuHy, but giving is painful to the d iseased : he 
w ill not g ive, but only receive. H e is ill because he has fallen 
out of B eing— separated himsel.. S eparateness is sin and dis
ease. T he Saviours of the world have all been g ivers. T hey 
gave themselv e s ; hence th ose conditions which appear to others 
as sacrificial and painful w ere to them  joys and means w here
w ith th ey realized their mission.

W hat a light this throws upon the “  M artyrdom of Man !” 
G iv in g  is a very high and effective Y oga. It is the K arma Y cga 
of India, and the Y o g a  of work which all the world can use as 
a m ediator to union w ith B e ing. T h e  Saviours w ere all mas
ters of the K arm a Yoga.  W e cannot w ork for oth ere w ith out 
experiencing pain. It was this idea of pain that was d iscoveeed 
and manifested in S y ria, and out of w hich grew a worship of 
martyrdom. P a in is not to be shunned as an evil. There is
no real evil in the world :
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“ GddgiV ŝ  us low  Something to love 
He lends us. So, when love is grown 

To ripeness, that on which it throve 
Falls off, and love is left alone.”

E picte tus makes short work of evil. H e  s a y s : *  ”  A s  a mark 
is not set up for the purpose of m issing the aim, so neither does 
the nature of ev il exist in the w orld.” H e  means, according to 
the old com m entator S im p licius, th at, as the m issing of a mark 
is to fail in intention, so, as the world cannot be intended as a 
failure, no evil can exist, for ev il is a failure of purpose. W hat
ever there m ay be of ev il in the world, the nature of evil does 
not e x ist . A n other S toic, M arcus A ureHus,t  puts the whole 
question of evil th u s :

” What is evil to thee does not subsist in the ruling principle of another, 
nor yet in any turning and mutation of thy corporeal covering. Where is it, 
then ? It is in that part of thee in which subsists the power of forming opin
ions about evite. Let not this power, then, form [such] opinions, and all is 
well  . . . That which happens equally to him who lives contrary to
nature and to him who lives according to nature is neither according to nor 
contrary to nature,

“ Accept everything which happens, even if it seems disagreeable, becauee 
it leads to the health of the universe and to prosperity and felicity of Zeus ” 
[the universe:].

”  N o  poet of any day has sunk a sounding-line deeper than 
W ordsworth into the fathom le^  secret of suffering, that is in 
no sense retribut ive.”  J H e wrote :

” Suffering is permanent, obscure, and dark,
And hath the nature of infinity
Yet through that darkness (infinite though
It seems and unremovable) gracious openings lie»
By which the soul—with patient steps of thought,
Now toiling, wafted now on wings of prayer—
May pass in hope, and, though from mortal bonds 
Yet undelivered, rise with sure ascent 
Even to the fountain-hea d of peace divine.”

* ”  Enchiridkni,” chap, xxvii.
f  ”  Meditations of Marais Aureiira Antoninus.“ Tr. by George Long. IV,  39.
tb C. Shaiip: ” Aspects of Poetry,” p. u a .
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L et the reader study W ordsw orth’s poems of suffering and 
he shall undenstand what I mean b y  pain as an integral part of 
existence, and in now ise ret ributiv e ; also how it was possible 
for S y ria to look to B eing through pain. W ordswort h defines 
himself in R uth , the Fem ale Vagrant, the A f flic tion of M arga
ret, M argaret (in the E x cursion), E Hm (the C h u rchyard A m ong 
the M ountams), th ê M ichael, and in particular in T he
W h ite D oe of Redstone. A ll  these character  represent evolu
tionary pain, and show that evil is neither good nor bad.

A s  an e x press^n of the process b y  which life comes into 
existence, pain was in S y ria the sym bol of B eing. T h e  “  M ar
tyrdom  of Man ” was the m ystety of the philosophy and relig
ion of P htemctk  T h e great Baal, whom the E bneens in their 
narrow national conceptions hated, was B eing under the most 
direct and practical form ever revealed. Baal is “  the over
com ing ” in every man, and only ”  he that overcom e ^  shall in
herit all things,” shall “  eat of the tree of life,”  “  shall not be 
hurt by the second d e a t h h e  shall have “ authority over the 
nations,” shall “  be arrayed in white garments,” shall be “  a pil
lar in the sanctu a y ,” etc. O n the word overcoming hinge all 
true philosophy  and religion, all occultism and m ystirism. 
^ d Baal, or Pain, is the metaphyscaal term for it.

B eing is not only the great R ealtty, but also the ”  out- 
folding and m foldm g,” the ev olution and involution, of that 
R eality. T h ere are states of B eing al l along the outgoing 
B reath : w e call them N atuee. T h ere are also states of B eing 
all along the ingoing B reath : we call them Spirit. T h e  two 
form an eternal antinom y. T here is no existence w ith out 
them . T h e  “ overco m in g ” consists in S p irit “  clim bing ,”  as 
the M ystics say, up over N ature. N ature moves out from the 
centre, and S p irit toward it. B o th m ovem enss are simultane
ous. Baal e x presses all these states of Being , and B eing itself. 
Baal means “  the lord.”  T his Syro-P h a mi'dan deity  was at 
the same tim e one and several. T h e  Baal hypostases were 
called B aalim, and many  of these were eponym s of the principal 
to w n s; e.g., B aal-S idon was Baal of S idon, and B aal-Tare of 
T a ssus. Baal, as such, was called M elba^ h  (M elek R iy a dh),
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“ king of the city.” In other words, we have here a sound in
dividualism— each locality representing an aspect of Being, and 
no attem pt being made to  com pel a neighboring town to a uni
form worship. Is this not metaphysically corrrct ? M ust not 
we, each for himie il f, "  overcome,” and learn to  say “ I ? "

T h e primordial B aal was B eing as we see it operat ing in 
the univere — in physical Hie, for instance, destroying its work 
each year to renew it afresh w ith the change of seasons. Says no 
less an authority than M ov e re : *  “  T h e religious system  of the 
P hoenicians was an apotheosis of the forces and laws of nature, 
an adoration of the objects in which th ose forces were seen, and 
where they appeared most act ive." T h e  S y rians, how ever, un
derstood perfec tly  that these successive opera tions of destruc
tion and renewal did not take place in a world created by Baal 
but in Baal, b y reaction on h imsetf. T h e  physical manifestation 
was the outer form of this inner life. A s prog enitor, Baal was 
called B aal-T ham m ur, or A don, A donai, “  the lord,” whence 
the G r ec ian Adorns was derived ; as preserver he was call d  
Baal-C h o w ; as destroye, , Baal-M o to ch ; and as the spirit of 
the decomposition, w hence new life was to spring, Baal-Zebub.

T h e  reader w ill here readily  recognize forms parallel to H in
du thought. I shall th erefoee not mention them, but suggest 
a comparison to his own inherited term inology. H e w ill see 
" the lord,” for instance, in a new sense. A d on , A dona^ was 
also an incarnation of Baal, as B aal-S amim, " B a a l of the 
K c aiven, , ” the sun-gjod, which every spring is born again in 
smiling vegetation and which is consumed b y the heat of sum
mer or destroyd  b y  the cold of w inter. T h e  ritre e x pressmg 
his pain, or overcommg, were all sym bols of m ourning. O n ly
seven planets w ere known in those days,!  but the P hce rndans 
knew of eight B aalim— the C abirim, or “ powerful on es"— as 
planetary  spiritual forms of B eing. T he eighth, Esmun, was 
invisible to mortal eye, but was the connectin g link of the seven 
others and persomfied the w hole sidereal system, presiding over 
the laws and harm ony of the universe.

* " Unfersuchoneon über die Religion und die Gottheteen der Phsfoizfer,” I., 148. 
f So say our wise men of to-TUy- 

Vol. III.— 19
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T hese ideas were fu lly  developed and universally  accepted in 
the S y rian world before and at the tim e w hen the G reek specu
lations of the early  H y lozoitts began. T h e y  w ere in many  re
spects the sources w hence H ellenic thought arose. Even the 
H eracHtian doctrine of fire seems to  be known in P h cEmcia, 
the d ifference being that H eracHt was m ore speculative and 
the pract ical P hce nídan m ore realistic, seeing in fire a verita
ble emblem of Pain, as he undereoood it to  be a form of 
B e ing. T o  him, in the most e x tended acceptatioa , fire was 
the princip le of life and the source of all act ivity, birth, and 
destruction. H ence Baal-M o!ohh played an important part in 
his worship. T o  M o ^ ch  he sacrificed h is very best, h is child. 
T o  fire, Being , he sacrificed and suf f ered. B y  suffering he 
“  overcam e.”

Baal, the great Being , was not only a masculma, but also 
a feminine maníeestation. T h e  female side of Baal, Baalath, 
com p ^ e d  the conception of Baal, B eing , “  tw o in one.” In 
Sidon this fem imne manif« ítation was called Ashtaroth ; in 
C arthaee, T anith, etc.* In regard .to the Baal-Ai5hl azoth wor
ship we must ack:oow legve the truth of C reuzer’s f  w o rd s:

“ Terror was the inherent principle of this reliatzo; all its rites were 
blood-stained, and all its ceremonies were surrounded by gloomy images. 
When we consider the abstinences, the voluntary tortures, and above all the 
horrible sacrifices imposed as a duty on the living» we no longer wonder that 
they envied the repoe  of the dead. T his reliatzn silenced all the best feel
ings of human nature, degraded men’s minds by a superstition alternately 
cruel and profligate, and we may seek in vain for any influence for good it 
could have exercísed on the nation.”

It is certainly true that these ceremomes w ere terrible. I 
am not writing  to defend them, but only to exp la in them. T he 
principle of sacrifice, or the “  overcom ing “ (pain), as a term ex
pressive of objective life, is certain ly correct:. Such is the law 
of life, of B eing , for him w ho, like this age, w hose philosophy 
I am definmg, is under bondage to h is own low er self. The

* Let the reader study Gustave Faiubert’s famous story, “ Sah^miH)».” Eng“ 
lish by M. French Sheldon..

t “ Symbolik und Mythzlzaie,” II., 339).
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A siatic and G r eek period now under d iscussion is not in free
dom, but in thraldom . It is y e t "  overcom ing," or beginning 
" to overcome," but has not y e t "  overcome.”

A m ong the M y stics  of all ages w e have had sim ilar self- 
imposed  painful rites, though rarely  accompanied b y  such 
frigh tfu l customs and such unnatural practices. T h e theo- 
pathetic my s t i c  of mediaeval Ita ly  and Spain invited pai n as 
the o n ly  and true means of "  overcom ing." M me. G u yon glo
ried in pain. In pain th ey rea/feed the great B e ing. "  T h at 
man of suffering,"  who arose on the very soil of abominations 
and breathed his last on the h ills of Canaanitic T ham m uz-wor- 
ship— did he not profess that doctrine ? D id not that gentle 
ascetic of the East lay down as the Path that the w ay of the 
Tatagatha was the on ly one to N irvana, or extin ction of earth
ly  desir e  and union w ith B eing ? Y o u  cannot ment ion any 
great teacher or Saviour of men w ho would or could not in
dorse th is P hremcian principle. Y o u  can, how ever, find con
demnation everyw h ere of the terrible and misunderstood appli
cation of Pain. T h eir principle of sacrifice was pain, and, as 
human nature always  swings as does a pendulum, w e find pain 
alternat ing w ith frantic jo y  in the A donis (A d̂̂ ĉnaii) worship.

F rederick H egel,* after defining the Parsee religion as 
"  S trife "  between O rmuzd and Ahrim an, next comes to the 
Syrian rel igion, which he calls the religion of pain. T he Per
sian strife is but the objectify ing of pain. In other w ords, O r- 
muzd and Ahrim an m ay be said to  represent the tw o poles of 
Baal, above mentiondd. B u t the worship of the P arsee was e x 
ternal to  himself and not realized in h is own flesh, as b y  the 
Canaaniee. "  T h e  subjective point of view ," that of the S y r
ian, was, as H egel says :

“ . . . brokenness of heard.; T his process or couree of finiturr, of pain, 
strife, victory, is a moment or stage in the nature of Sprrit,i and it cannot be

* " iTcmies on the Phioosopyy of Religion." London, 1895. Vol. II., page 82.
f Let the reader consider this phrase as it enters into the Hebrew and 0^151:^  

religion and he will get a new light upon the Hebrew and Christum sacrifice and 
their connecticm with Baalwrorship.

t Hegel means that pain, strife, and consequent victory are moments or stages
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absent in the spheee under consideration, in which power continuotuiiy de
termines itself toward spirit.ual freedom. . . . It is the essential nature 
of Spirit to come to itself out of its otherness and out of the evercoming of 
this otherness, by the negation of the negation.* Spirit brings itself forth; 
it passes through the estrangement of itself.”

In the G reek forms of philosophy of this period we find 
N ature everywhere the fundamental idea of and e x press ion for 
B e ing. T h e  same is true of other forms of B eing hereto fore 
defined. In the S y rian worship— dreadful as it was— we find 
the first elem ents of a new conception of Being and the ear
liest attem pts to find a subjective w ay to union therewith. 
T h e  w ay is the pain of overcom ing. P a in is sought in the tw o 
poles of life : generation and d e a th ; and this accounts for the 
e x treme Hcentioe ir e ^  of P hoenid nn worship and the m any 
abominations of the A s tarte cult. W e all know  that the P hoe
nicians w ere great traders, and that com merce in their hanck 
developed w onderfully ;  but m any are unaware that A sta rte, 
or A s htaroth, was the protectress of their trade, and that no 
P hce m dan vessel ever sailed without her emblem on the prow. 
L arge parts of the t rade itself was in the name of A shtaroth. 
S a ys M ichelet t  : “ T h eir com merce consisted in carry in g  off 
doves— w omen, g irts, or pretty boy s— and taking them  to the 
seraglios of Asia. T heir religion was to raise, in every settle
ment which they founded, an altar to A s tarte, a convent of 
soiled tu rtle-doves who fleeced the T he other pole
of life, death, has already  been described as a form of worship 
among  the B aaltiees.

A s  to the palpable wrong of this worship and the gr 0^  
misunderstanding of certain laws of life, we all readily  agree. 
N everte d e ss, there was a great truth underlying these miscon
ceptions. F reedom was the new elem ent work ing its w ay to 
e x istence; it strove to rise over and above N ature. B u t all 
freedom is bought at a price— the pain of overcommg. The 
Syrian got as far as this pain but did not attain freedom. On

in the Self-rettimmg Spirit; first forms of self-awakenmg and self-consdo^ spirit; 
first forms of the self- l̂anfrestmg Being in the human consciousness.

* That is, by pain. f J. Micheltt : “ Bib!  de rHtmanite,” p. 84.
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the contrary, he was lost in the most dreadful slavery .  H is 
“ Martyrd o m of Man ” did not lead to salvation, but to  greater 
bondage. T h is was seen historically  w hen W estern A s ia went 
down in sel r̂ ê5trurtion as no other race or nation ever did.

N ature and F reedom are the e x treme conceptios s under 
which the human mind apprehends the world of phenomena—  
existence. T he phenomena of N ature have a side-by-side
character, w h ile those of freedom are successive and of an evo
lutionary character. T h is relationship is very profound ly  de
fined by J . G . D roy sen, the fam ous G e rman historian, in h is 
“ G rundriss der H istorik.” N ature he describes as das N eben̂  
einander des Seienden, “  the s¡re-by■ -sree of that w h ich is,”  the 
B e in g ; and history, which is the mamfested world of Freedom, 
he defines as das Nacheinander des Gewordnnnn, “  the succes
siveness of that which is become,” the Becom ing . It is very 
important that this distinction should be fully  understood. 
No evolution has been proved to  exist in N ature, though 
science is very loud in its dogm atic declarations th a t N ature 
does evolve. In N ature we assurediyy  find degree abov e de
gree, but we do not see them  evolve out of one an oth er; 
that which m any look upon as evolution is only co-ordination. 
In the world of freedom, Sp irit, w e see evolution, how ever. 
W hile it is true that S p irit rules N ature, it does not necessarily  
follow that she p ress<  ̂ the phenomena of her own const itution 
upon N ature. In d iscussin g  the proo fs of G o d's existence, 
Friedrich H einrich Jacobi (1743- 1 8 19) says : *  -

" Is it unreasonable to confess that we believe in God, not by reason of the 
nature which conceal  him, but by reason of the supernatural in man, which 
alone reveate and proves him to exist ? Nature conceath God/f for through 
her whole domain Nature reveals only fate, only an mdissolubie chain of mere 
efficient causes without beginning and without end, excluding, with equal 
necessity, both providence and chance An independent agency—a free 
original commencement within her sphere, and proceeding from her powers

* Werke, Bd. 4.
f Jacobi says elsewhere that we must recognize God in our own minds before we 

can detect a God in the universe, in nature. That is evidently the meaning of the 
abovre phrase.
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— is absolutely impossible. Working without will, she takes counsel neither 
of the good nor of the beautiful ; creating nothing, she caste up from her 
dark abyss only eternal transformations of hereelf, unconsciously and with
out an end; furthering, with the same ceasele^ industry, decline and in
crease, death and life; never  producing what alone is of God—and what 
surpass^  liberty— the virtuous, the immortal. Man re-vea/s God; for man, 
by his intelligence, rises above nature, and, in virtue of his intelligence, is 
conscious of himself as a power not only independent of, but opposed to. 
natuee, and capable of resisting, conquering, and controlling her. As man 
has a living faith in this power, superior to nature, which dwells in him, so 
has he a belief in God, a feeling! an experienee of His existenee. As he does 
not believe in this power, so does he not believe in God; he sees, lie experi
ences naught in existenee but nature, necessity, fate.”

On freedom, Jacobi s a y s : ”  F reedom does not consist in an 
absurd faculty  or power of deciding one’s self w ithout reasons, 
nor even in the choice of w hat is better among useful thm gs, 
or of national desire. . . . F reedom consists essentiaUy in
the w ills  mdependense of desire.” W hen we are free, we are 
conscious of our action and of its intention. W e feel that our 
actions do not happen by necessity, nor only as the result of 
co-operating natunti powers, but that th ey are done from our 
innermost and sublim est self. W e distinguish ourselves  from 
nature, we raise ourselves above it, use it, master it, tear our
selves aw ay from it, subdue its mechanssm, and make it service
able to us. P roduction in nature is blind, reasonless, necessary, 
and mecham cal ; the mind alone inv ente and produces w ith  in
tention. Upon the belief in human freedom rests human dig
nity . Desire is grounded in natu re ; for desire and aversion are 
merely  natur d̂, mechanical e x pres s e s  of the reaction of our 
liv ing nature upon impressions from without.*

Being is not only the end and goal of all existence, and 
Pain— the ”  M artyrdom  of M a n ”— the Saviour : it is also the 
real presupposttinn back of al l the stages of martyrdom b y which 
we reach Being. In Being , we find, we do not lose our exist
ence. Being is not a lion’s den in which all our footsteps ter
minate and from which none are seen to emerge. In S y ria,

* Comp. Bemhmrd Pttnjer: ‘ ‘ Hittoiy of the Chrisiara Philosopyy of Reiigoon 
from the Reformatton to Kant.” Tr. by W. Hastfe.
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howev e r  they seemed to lose rather than gain, though their aim 
was correct. Self-realization through self-sacrifiee is the true 
philosophy* S y ria sought to sacrifice self b y  giving itself up 
to the idea of generat ion, but it did not regenerate th ereby* It 
threw itself aw ay in the fire of Mlo ^ c lr, but the rejuvenating 
Phoenix  failed to rise from the ashes. Y e t  S y ria's met hod was 
right. W e die to l iv e ; we live to d ie. “  O ur souls are restless 
till th ey  rest in T hee.” “  H e that loseth h is life shall find it.” 
W e live, suffer, and die, that a self-evolving B e ing, after having 
trave l ed al l the spheres of m atter and mind, m ay attain a 
knowledge of its GW -head in the reason of man. T h a t is the 
philosophy of pain. A ll  other pain is but a cry from selfishness,, 
containing no regenerating power. Pain is th us the “ stern 
daughter of the v oice of G o d.”

In S yria th ey d iscovered the ph ilosophic truth that—

“ There is no sunshine that hath not its shade,
No shadow that the sunshine hath not made ; ”

and in one part of S y ria, a few centuris  later, Pain was born in 
the form of a man— a G o d-M an. T h e  “  Man of Sorrows ” be
came a Saviou r, a liv ing sy mbol of the trin ity : generation, 
death, re-generation. Baal became the Father; Pain, the H o ly  
Spir i t ; and A s htiuo th , M other Mla iy .

W e  have not an Engüsh term com peehes siee enough to e x 
press  th is p rocess of transmutation. T h e  Germ an is richer and 
more adapted to philosoph ic use  ̂ In the H egelian philosophy» 
for instance, the term auf h eben e x presses the double nature of 
the S yrian thought. Auf  huben means both to nr5rudy and to p re
ser ve. A n  acid and a base arc aufghhooben in the salt : they are 
both destroyed and preserved . T he naturalistic thoughss, Baal 
and A sh taroth (or A starte), are both destroyed and preserv ed in 
the idea of P ain. In transmutation, b y pain, they become the 
ideas of freedom : F ather and S p irit, the C h rist. T he whole 
S yrian worship centred in that of A d onis, another name for 
Anona i. O f this I shall treat in the next artide.
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BY C. R. DARLING.

T h e  realization of the principle of O ne, and the fact th at 
U nity in its broadest and deepest sense consists of universality, 
lead to what so many  are seeking— a strong abiding-plcee for 
faith and hope.

T h e follow ing concept of the scientific demonstration o f 
U n ity  m ay help in this realization. S cience m ay be defined as 
analys is b y  percep tion, and the science of physi s  (or structure) 
as that of which the m any physical sciences are branch<s  or 
departm ents. Physics m a y b e  subdivided (or polarized) into * 
tw o great departtmenss of chem istry— (i)  the science of m aterial, 
and (2) m athem atìss (plan, calculation, or idea). M ost teach
ers of metaphyst e  are fond of the formula, ”  P rincipie, exam 
ple, and dem onstration,” used in m athemattes, but th ey  usually  
fail to gain a clear conception of just w hat the principle is.

M athematically, B e ing , which is all substance, is the on ly  
unit, integer, or whole numbe r. S tarting from this concept of 
u n ity— integ ra l w hoieness — the p rocess of producing m any 
w ith in  one proceeds in regular ratio b y  means of ie lf-diviiion. 
T h e  first grand divisor is the eternal w ill, energy, or force, the 
cause of unives >al action, and the inherent property or attri
bute of substance itseH. T h e  product or quotient of this first 
grand d ivision is B eing separated into tw o equal parts, called 
g enderr. T h is action generates the one law of the univers e —  
opposition, e x tremes, a ltem atinns, contradictions, reversals, cor
respondences, circulations, and revolutions ; or, to  be strictly 
scientific, the law of polarity.

T h e ”  antagjom sm ” between polarized conditions, which ap
pears to  superAria! observation, is deceptive. Polarity is the 
law of harmony, or equilibrium— that b y  which one condition
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or state is forever balanced by its opposiee. T h e va rious terms 
used e x press facts, or factors, in the action of the universal 
unit, as results of this sole law. In m athematics, polarity is 
expressed as division and addition. O ne m ultiplied by many 
equals O ne self-divided into m any fract ion s; hence m ultipli
cat ion from the stand-point of O ne is but a form of division. 
T he infinite or whole O ne m ultipHed b y many  divisions equals 
a m ultipHdty  of minute fractions called atoms, each possessing 
w ithin its tin y  sphere the propertics of the w hote.

S u b traction m ay be considered another form of d iv ision, 
since one-haff subtracted from O ne equals the division of O ne 
into tw o equal parts. Starting from the atom to find the univer
sal U nit, it become  necessary to reverse the process and substi
tute addition.

M athematics  determ ín e  the proportions or relat ions of the 
O ne to  the many w ithin I ts e lf; also the reverse. A s  d ivision and 
addition b y  the law of polarity are alternates, one grand division 
is followed b y a correcponding  reunión. Since d iv ision is ac
tion, reumon would be reaction ; but reunion takes p lace in such 
proportions as to further the division of the unit, and thirds fol
low  hal v «  in arithm etical W e can demonsrraee
th is by an example ,  bearing  in mind the necessity for preserv
ing equilibrium. If one-third of each half be taken and per
fectly  blended, the result w ill be tw o-sixths, or one-third, and 
each half w ill be reduced to one-third. T h e third produced b y  
th e  reunión of substance in the condition of sex is the infinite 
bond of sym pathy, connecting link, or condition of mutual un
derstanding which binds the male and female principles of Be
in g  forever. It is the eternal C om forter, universal M in d ; the 
first-born, or original structure formed b y the union of s e x ; the 
u n iversal med ium or translator of sex into all subsequent evolu
t io ns of structure.

If the materialist desire another name it m ay be designated 
as electro-mag e etism, and it w ill be found in many  gradre of 
condition, both coarse and fine. T racing the process of self-di
vision, and observin g  the law of opposition, one grand division 
producing halv ^  is followed b y tw o producing thirds, that
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again by three producing fourths, and b y four producing fifths, 
and so on, each prcgrressiion reduring the inorganic U n it to  or
gani z ó  or structural proportions, but in perfect harm ony or 
eq uilibrium with Itself and its own law of B e ing.

T h e U nit, at first im personal, at each step toward st ruct
ural organijoatìon becomes m ore and more personalieed. T his 
is the infinite ideal of univ e r s i  inteliignnce, in w hose im age and 
l ikenes  man is const r u e d .  M m  is an epitom e of the w h ole 
represented in m iniature, and, starting from the infinite seed, by 
addition or accretion reversîng the process b y  which m any are 
produced w ithîn the O ne, one of the m any m ight perhaps in 
time become the O ne.



F R E E D O M  A N D  D E S T I N Y ,

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

AMONG the problems which have agitated the human mind 
from tim e immemorial, none have been more perplexing to the
ologians than predestination and free-will, which ph ilosophers 
are apt to term f eeedom and necessity. W e are doubUe^  all 
convinced that th ere e x ists an im m utable decree which none 
can e v a d e ; but how it origin a l  and for what it mak ^  pro
vision are proble m s apparently beyond the reach of the intellect.

W hether we postulate G od  or N ature, we seem to be con
front ^  w ith some Law  of the U niverse which says to  each in
dividual, “  T hus far and no further.“  O ur freedom of w ill and 
of action is therefoee encirded b y an absol v e  power which ren
ders it only relative. A s  there  can be no clear idea of freedom 
without a concep tion of unchanging law, we are introduced to 
two seem ingly  contradictory propositio n s : first, the statem ent 
of E ternal  O rder ; second, the ability  of an individual to  act as 
he pleases w ithin its circuit. Each of these in reality  involves 
the other.

It is certain that we have no power to change universal  la w ; 
yet it is equally  plain that man is a self-determining ego, capa
ble of work ing out any destiny he m ay elect to fulfil. H edg ed 
in as we are b y circ umslnntes, we but rarely  coNtem plt t e our 
inherent pow e rs; and as it is alw ays easier to follow than to 
lead, w e permit ourse lv ^  to  tread blind ly  in the beaten track 
and thus succumb to  surrounding influences. O n the other 
hand, if we should tru ly  assert our native strength* and honor 
more our birthright of individ ual  liberty , we would be con
querors rather than captives— masters instead of slav^ .

E ternal order being immutable, it would be foolish to  sug
gest th at anything could be accomp lished in a lawl^ s  manner.
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W e continually  speak of “ break in g ” or “ violatin g ” law, but 
this is impossible, for, if eternal order could be interrupted and 
cosmic harmony destroyed, th ere w ould be no longer a univesre. 
T h e early Sem itic writers went straight to the root of this sub
ject, attributing  ev er ything directly to D e ity — forgetful of the 
manifold interm ediary agencies recognized b y others.

i f .perr l‘iCJe*, K nowledge, Pow er, l iberty— these words are 
frequently  used, though seldom in that sequential order which 
b rings to light their true meaning. Expereentia docet is one of 
the tritest of maxim s. Equally  popular is the proverb, “  K now l
edge is power.” K no w k d g e  increases w ith every experience; 
hence, the know ledge of experiem e develops power. A n d , we 
would ask, w hat is liberty but unrestricted opportunity  to em
p loy energy and make use of ability ? Potentially  or essen
tially  we are doubriess al l equal, w h ile act ually  or personalty 
unlike. T hese external differences are not accidentally  pro
duced by clim atic or other exterior conditions; they inhere in 
the very fibre of our intellectual nature, apportioning to  us ac
cording to fitness our specific kinds of work and fields of action.

T hough w e m ay assent unequivocally to the prevale n t doc
trine that man can do w hatever he p leases provided he gives 
him self full credit for such ability  and confidently expects the 
fulfilment of h is desires, th ere st ill remains the quest ion w hy 
our tastes and dispositions are so w idely d ifferent— some desir
ous of doing just th ose acts in which others seemingty take 
no interest. N o  one can fulfil another’s destiny— each must 
work out h is o w n ; therefore, destiny must inhere w ithin the 
indiv id uaS.

T h ere are certain desires pertaining to  all in such degree 
that they m ay fairly be term ed race desires, which inhere unal
tered through the action of environment. A m ong these are the 
desire for health, the desire for happmess, and the desire to ac
complish some special work w hich the individual cons id e r  his 
rightful contribution to the sum of human act iv ity . T h ese de
sires probably are only t hree distinct e x pressio n s of one primal 
aspiration which includes them all. T h e  average human being 
is ready to do all w ithin h is power to  procure health, to  secure
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happm ess, and to  fulfil the m ission which hr feels to be specially  
his own. T o  be him self and not another is the wish of each, 
and any apparent deviation from this desire is clearly  a phase 
of aberration brought about by jealousy, disappointment, or 
some other abnomnal sentiment.

T h e final commandment of the D ea d o g e e, “ Thou shalt 
not covet anything that is th y  neigh to r ’s,” is one of the most 
splendid tributes ever offered to the grandeur of the indiv id ual 
soul. C on templation of the majesty  of this com mand brings  
to light the essential spirit, which is but thinly  disguised b y  its 
literal covering, and affirms its inherent self-sufficiency  in indi
vidual action. T he en vy and jealousy which so often render 
people m isn a Me in modem  society  are due to a failure on the 
part of the individ ual to recognize his own true powere. I can 
fulfi l m y own destiny, but not that of another. I .m ay occup y 
m y own place, w h ile unable  to fill m y neighbor's position ac
ceptab ly. W h y, then, should I envy him, or he be jealous of 
me ? W e are alike necessary to the general weffare of human
ity, and each is a magnet able to draw w hatever rightly  belongs 
to him as an individual. Lack of a just urlf-appr i: ¡atie n, even 
more than inordinate personal p ride, rests underneath the dis
satisfaction so prevaeent to-day. T h is unrest is in a measure 
due to  the recoil from an age of comparatie e servitude to ca ste ; 
for now that educatio n  is freely  offered to the masses the reign 
of the classes is necessarily  coming to an end. It is right to 
protec t  against plutocracy as well as ostentatious aristocaay r, 
but it is foolish to be jealous of real nobility  or envious of ster
ling p o w er; for genius w ill even tually  be recognized and vindi
cated regarde s« of previous persecution and calumny. Wis dom 
counsels each one to look at hom e and d iscover w herern he is 
capable of achieving some distinctive work, w hile all should re
joice in the success attending the efforts of any oner.

S o  m any lessons are conveyed in scriptural allegories and 
anecdotes that if teachers of religion and advo c a te  of B ible 
study  w ould seek to d isclose these inner meaninĝ  much light 
m ight be thrown on the proMems of the day. T h e  m ultipHca- 
tion of the loaves and fishes is a case in point. T he rationalistic
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and socialistic interpretations of T olstoi do not touch the core 
of the subjec t. T h e true m ultiplication is not a simple division 
and distr b̂̂ l̂bo n̂ of the provisions a lready  in possession of those 
who are called upon to share w ith one another in order to pre
vent m o n o p o ly; vast ly  m ore than th is is suggested b y the nar
rative. T he earth and the ocean are b y  no means exp lore d ; 
the resources of this p lanet are practically boundless, and it only 
needs the discoverer to  point out the means whereby the unap
propriated wealth of the globe m ay be utilized for the benefit 
of its inhabitants. So long as one is envious of another, prog
ress is delayed, because the strife to  acquire that which others 
hold prevenss the development of interior force. T h is delays 
the advent of the era w hen know ledge shall become so um vesatl 
that the poverty, sickness, and discontent afflicting and lim it
ing the operations of hum anity w ill be exterm inated.

It is not the strong, self-confidnnt nature which yields to the 
base sentiment of envy . Jealousy  springs from a sense of weak
ness, and is destroyed by a consciolSiness of power. W h at can 
be a weaker attitude th an to stand whim pering because another 
thwarts your p lans and prev enss your success in a cherished 
undertaking? If an enemy  can circumvent your designs and 
nullify  your victory it is sole ly  because of your own e x pressed 
weakness; therefoee, to overcome that infirmity — not to scold 
and fret because of the trium ph of another— is the part  of reason 
and of valor.

T h e great improvem ent in theology, now noticeabee every
w here, is largely  due to the feeling that G od  cannot be circum
vented by an adversary. If L u cifer t ransgeessed the D ivm e com 
mand and rebelled  against cosmic order, then the rebellious angel 
m ust bear the penalty  and suffer the hum iliation of defeat. A l 
bert R o ss Parsons, in his m arvellous book, “  N ew  L igh t from 
the G reat P yramid,” deals in a mast erly  manner w ith the 
consequences of a cosmic  tragedy, pointing out how futile it 
must ever be to struggfe against eternal order. M arie Corelli, 
in her latest romance, “  T he Sorrows of Satan,” has drawn a 
v iv id picture of the D evil act ually  rejoicing in the destructio n 
of evil and the triumph of right. Such books are calcuaaeed to
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do much good b y calling /hr at tention of /he novel-reading pub
lic /o those m etaphysiaal cons î̂ĉ n̂/i îo^  which lie at /he root of 
all successful measur e  for conquering error w fth demonsTrated 
/ru/h— b y w iping ou/ /he discord we call evil  /hr ôun ĥ /he mani- 
frcttd pow er of /he opposfte harm ony rinh/l^ul^ called good.

T h e  simples/ e tfin ftiooc are frequenc y  /he s/rangest as well 
as /he d earest, and wha/ sta tte lent can be simpler or more 
powerful /han /ha/ hm l/h, happmess, and all /ha/ makes for 
real success grow  ou/ of stric/ cooform ity to  d ivine order, while 
sickne s  and every phase of unhappmcss can p rcxe ed only from 
conscrous or unconsrious rebe llion against /his same decree? 
C h ildren should be /augh/ to undeis/tand /hemselv ^  so far as 
possiblee, and /he wise  teacher m ay well ex a mme /htir cprcial 
tenden ce s  w fth ccitot ific U hi ŝ̂ l̂̂ ^̂ I rtc/raLInt upon
/he proper desires of you/h is a frui^̂ t̂ l cause of mcnnity. M any 
murdere and suici d e  are clearly  to  a desperate feeling
of d isco u ragemnnt brough/ about b y  a stem  discipline which 
r ttempCs /o break a child’s w ill— a /ask which, even if accom
plish«!, w ould prod u ce  a hop ^ e s  idiot  T he uotrrm m tUte , 
me iv ie ual w ill of a hum an being  e x presse s  G o d's purposse con
cerning him, for ft is to e sea/ of all his affections and aspirations; 
^ « 0 ^ 6 ,  to to wn / to a/ w ill is /o cramp /he natere to such an 
rx / to t /ha/ a life m ission m ay be seriously  hamped ^  and /rue 
success rendered impossible.

F reedom /o exercise  to e w ill rccordm g /o /he h ighest under- 
ct ^ eion  is our innlitnnblt prerogativ e. T h is is probably wha/ 
to e framere of /he D tc lr rat icm of A m erican Independonte really  
meant w hen /hey asstr/td /ha/ “ a ll men are born free and 
equal,” pocstsnmg  /he righ/ to “ Me, liberty, and /he pursuft of 
hrppInecs.” H avm g accepted essential tq u r lity  on /he lines 
laid down in to a/ immortal inct rum tnt, we are logically forced 
nex t  to  consider /he obvious ^ equaliZy of men and w o men w hen 
viewed from alm ost m y  s/and-pomt. W h atever we are interiorly 
(as regards our im m ortal life), in our present embodim m t no 
/wo are adap t s  for precisely  /he same w o rk ; if led
in perfect  accord wito  our respective desires, our lives w ill be in 
every crcr  Bu/ to ese differen ce are tccrotiai /o /he
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production on earth of the celestial oratorio which m ust be 
finally e x pressed through terrestrial ultim ates.

T he liberty of an individ ual is freedom to fulfil a particular 
destin y ; and by “  dest iny ” is not meant fate or fortune, or any
thing analogous th ereto. B y  “ fortu n e” or “ fa te ” is usually  
sign ified w hatever comes to an individuad w ith out his w ill, and 
therefoee w ithout his seeking. G ood luck, bad luck, and kindred 
e x pression s are entirely foreign to a just concep toon of individual 
destiny. D estiny means the specific m ission  for which the real 
ego is in the world. N oth in g can prevent the final carrying out 
of this distinctive work. T he thought of a destiny to  be ful
filled— one w hose fulfilment nothing can permanently  thw art—  
buoy s  up the spirit in the presence of every opposing force. 
T h e  e x pressio n , “  P oets are born, not made,” means that genu
ine poetry is not evolved  at colleg e  b y scholsstt ic m ethock but 
springs spontaneos sly  from the soul— the result of destiny. 
T he biographess of S hakespeaee do not tell us that the bard of 
A vo n  was an accomplish ed gentlem an, or a courtly scholar like 
h is contem poarry, F rancis B acon. A  man like S hakesperee is 
not a product of the schools; th erefoee the academ e s  and 
univ̂ ŝ î ê̂  of to-day, with all their added apparatus, cannot 
produce a second S hakespea ee. N etther can the musiad  con
servatories produce to order the equals of Han del, H ayd n, 
M endelssohn, or B ach.

Genius does not belong to  special destin y ; but, as the des
tiny of each indiv id ual is as truly  inwrought in his const itu tion 
as special flower or fruit is germ inal^  contamed in particular 
seeds, and to every seed is g iven its own body, it is vain to  at
tem pt to compel any form of life to revolve in an orbit other 
than its ow n. T h e secret of real  success consists in find hig» 
keeping, and g lorifyin g  our distinctive vocat oo n s ; and when 
the educatoss of the future are w ise enough to  train  rather than 
force— to assist nature instead of torturing and tw isting it— chil
dren w ill grow up beautiful because healthful, and beauty and 
health w ill combme in power. In the com ing commonwealth 
each specific kind of work w ill be done sk ilfully  and cheerfully 
b y th ose best adapted to excel in that particular direction.
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Sorrow  and sickn es  arise from tw o causes. O ne is the en
deavor arbitrarily  to  change the current of destin y ; the other 
is the holding  of unlovely thoughts w hile st riving to w alk in 
its path. F rom the m oral stand-point, all destinies are alike 
good, for the self-same virtues m ay be manifested under all 
conditions  F âitî n̂e ,̂ kind lin ew, j ustice, mercy ,  purity, and all 
other graces m ay adorn every conceivabee position in the G rand 
Man— the human organs m in its entirety.

O ne of the chief dute s  of the mental healer is to help the 
patient to recognize the beauty  and goodnes  of his own des
tiny , and to  view  repellent circumsannr^  in the light of step- 
ping-ston ^  rather than as obstructions intercepting pH^reis . 
If we find oura ilv ^  free to  carry all genuine desires into effect, 
we should not overlook the fact that thes e aspira tio n  grow out 
of our inherent destiny and are its evidences. If one boy de
sires to  roam the earth or cross the seas while his brother, 
reared in the same home atmosphere, wishes to  live a quiet life 
surrounded w ith b o o ls  and nc¡tntific instrum ents, the destiny 
of each is revealed in his special desire, provided it is clearly de
fined. If tw o girls, though devo t d  sistere and brought up from 
infancy together, are so unlike in tastm  and tem perament that 
one is never sati^^^d except in public, w h ile the other lov<s re
tirement and shuns publicity, their natural tende n c y  should 
be respected and the one ansistrd to  fulfil her public ca lling 
while the other is helped to  a career of useful n ^  in a dom <s- 

tic capacity.
T h e  tim e is near at hand w hen the endeavor to clip the 

wings of genius and fetter the mov e m e n t of destiny w ill be 
abandoned as a relive of socialistic barbarism . Society w ill then 
be able to rise above its present condition. W e must either re
generate or drneriorate— advance or retrograde; and as we can
not successfully  change our destimes, we must either fulfill them 
nobly  and jo y fu lly  or snrl;lgg ie against them  to our own detri
ment and sorrow.

W ien astrology shall be opened up to the modem  world 
as th e  dignified Chaldean sages of antiquity  understood it, the 
horoicoire w ill be a useful guide in many  undertakmgs. T h e n 

Vql. i i i .—20
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the superst itious accretions which are but excrescences of astrol
ogy w ill have been removed, and we can all turn to the heav
ens and read oor destines  mapped out tn cor r̂̂ ^ ô̂ î den^  w ith 
the blazing constellations of the sky. M em’s life on earth mov es 
sy nchronously w ith the march of legions of celestial galax ^ .  
In the grand totality  of universal m a^i^^tjâ ô  th ere are no 
useless units, but each little one is found in its own place 
w ith in the measure le e  O ne who is the I nfimte. T here are no 
ev il planets, nor are th ere any ev il aspects of planets, for good 
is all in all ; but so varied are the aspects of the m yriad worlds 
which w e affect and b y  w hich we are in turn affected that no 
tw o conjunctions are precisely  alike, and each conjunction has a 
meaning and message of its ow n. H ow  sublim ely speak those 
astrologere who exclaim  in the words of one of the greatest of 
their number, “ T he w ise man rules his stars, w hile the fool al
lows the stars to rule him ! ” H e it is who attun e  the corre
spond e n c e  w ithin him self to the vibratory emanations continu
a lly  reaching him from the spheres which unite w ith this littie  
planet in producing the eternal anthem of the starry orbs.

W hen from the solar centre of one’s own nature— which is 
none other than Atm ar the true ego, the sol or sun of the indi
vidual economy— one liv es  so as to  dom inate com pletely the 
planetary  (intellectual) and lunar (personal) im put e s  of nature, 
al l e x ternal forces become tributary , and the indiv idual is 
henceforth not a servant, but a ruler of the terrestrial realm in 
all its manifold departmenss. T h e  w ise man is he who serves 
G o d  and governs M am m on, thus fulfilinig  the glorious proph
ecy : “  Seek y e  first the kingdom  of G o d  and h is righteous
ness, and all these things shall be added unto you .”



T H E  S O N G  O F  T H E  S O U L  V I C T O R I O U S .

[Adapted from the Orient.]

I st and  in the G rea t  Forever,
I lave in the ocean of Truth,

A nD I bask in the golden sunshine 
Of endless love and youth.

And GoD is within and around me,
All good is forever mine :

To all who seek it is given,
AnD it comes by a law Divine.

In the Deathless glory of spirit 
That knows no Destruction nor fall,

From the immorta l fires of heaven 
To the plains of earth I call.

Who is this “ I “ that is speaking—
T his being so wondrous in might??

’T is part of the primitive Essence,
A  spark of the infinite Light.

Blasphemous and vain they may call me : 
What matters it all to me ?

Side by side we are marching onward,
A nD in time we will all agree.

Oh, I stand in the Great F orever,
All things to me are Divine ;

I eat of the heavenly manna,
I Drink of the heavenly wine.
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In the gleam of the shining rainbow 
The Father's love I behold,

As I gaze on its radiant blending 
Of crimson and blue and gold.

In all the bright birds that are singing, 
In all the fair flowers that bloom,

Whose welcome aromas are bringmg 
Their blessings of sweet perfume—

In the glorious tint of the morning,
In the gorgeous sheen of the night,

Oh, my soul is lost in rapture,
My senses are lost in sight:.

Come back, O my soul, in thy straying, 
Let thy wandering pinions be furled,

Oh, speed through the heavenly ether 
T o this prosy and sense-bound world.

They say I am only mortal ;
L ike others I 'm born to die ;

In the mig;hty will of the spirit,
I answer, " D<atth I de f y ! ”

And I feel a power uprising,
Like the power of an embryo god ;

With a glorious wall it surrounds me 
And lifts me up from the soci.

” I am born to d ie !” Ah, never,
T his spirit is all of me :

I  stand in the G reat Forever,
O God, I am one with Thee !

I  think of this birthright immortal,
And my being expands like a rose,

A s an odorous cloud of incense 
Around and about me flows.

/
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A glorious song of rejoicing 
In an innermost spirit I hear,

And it sounds like heavenly voices,
In a chorus divine and clear.

Oh, the glory and joy of liv in g !
Oh, the inspiration I feel !

Like the halo of love they surround me 
With new-born raptures and zeal.

I gaze through the dawn of the morning 
And I dream 'neath the stars of night, 

And I bow my head to the blessing 
Of this wonderful gift of light.

O God, I am one forever 
With Thee by the glory of birth !

The celestial powers proclaim it 
T o the utmost bounds of the earth.

Ye pilgrims of varied probations,
Ye teachers and saviors of men,

To your heaven-born revelations 
My spirit shal l answer, “ Amen ! ”

With you in the G reat Forever,
With the children of earth I stand,

And this light flowing  out like a river 
Shall bless and redeem the land.

Oh, the glory and joy of living !
T o know we are one with God,

'T is an armor of might to the spir i t !
'T is a blossom that crowns the so d !

Thus I stand in the G reat Forever 
With Thee as eternities ro ll;

Thy Spirit forsaketh me n ever;
Thy L ove is the home of my soul.



D E P A R T M E N T  OF

P S Y C H I C  E X P E R I E N C E S .

[It is our purpose in this Department to give a medium of expressiern for the 
many experioicœ of a psychccad nature that are more frequent in every individuai 
lil̂ e than is commonly supposed. We shall also give any scientific conclusione  that 
may be deduced therefrom. Such experiencœ are usually given so little recognitùm 
as to check thè developmwit of a naturaüy occult mentality ; or when recognb̂ i, 
they are too often converted to the use of culte that are fanaticad perversoons of the 
subjective spirituaiìly. On the principte that all spirti is ooe\ we may gain a higher 
œmprehenséon of this question wih  the uoderetanding of spinnt in the abstract rather 
than spirite personüèed. In giving these phases of miod the recognition which is 
their due, the habit may be established by which they will tend to repeat themselvœ 
and iodefinleely inerirne. We hope to secure perfect accuracy in these statemente, 
by which alone it is possible to presenze their scientific value. A generad outline of 
psychic experiencæ  may be given provfcìonaHy as follovre :

(i) Thoughtramnerencece, or telepathy—the action of one mind upon another 
mdependentiy of the recognzred channete of sense ; the nature and extent of this 
action. (2) Hypnotism, or mesmerism ; nature and characterâtiœ of the hypnotic 
trance in its varions phases—includmg auto-hypmotimn, clairvoyincœ, hypnotism at 
a distance, and multiptex personaltty. (3) Halluciaations, premomtions, and appa
ritions. (4) Indepeneent clanwojarnœ and clairaudrcne  ; psychometty ; autô ^ c 
speaking, writing, etc. ; the mediumisiic trance, and ite relations to ordiraî  hyp- 
ootic states. (5) The relations of these groups of phenomera to one another ; the 
connection between psychiœ and ph îcs  ; the bearing of psychic  science upon 
humao pê nonaLHty, aod especially upoo the question of a future life.

The human miod in all stages of developmeni, whether by inhérent qualtty 
or by cultivation, ftequentiy presente a purely psychic nature which, like a min-or, 
reflecte the impr ŝfons that are made upon it. This quality is often attribueed to 
imagination. It is connequently judĝ  by common opinion to be elusive aod un
real, the mere reflection of suggestions frem the material world ; and timulUmo us 
thought is comm̂ ^̂  supposed to be “ coiocidcnee,” rather than a revelation of the 
fioer activities of man’s nature. We thiok that by encouragement in the right direc
tion these faculties will develop the character toward a connciotnrlös of the divine 
spirit, by which it will be realized that the order has been reversed. The material 
world will then appear as that which is unreal and mteleadoig, and ììscIÌ the shadow 
of the higher spfri1ti:lafily.]
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SPIR IT U A L  H E A R I NG AN D  V ISION.

In the year 1857 I had finished a course of study at a normal 
school and was in my father’s home, a few miles from Boston, when 
I was taken suddenly and violently ill. My father, an advanced 
thinker and educator, believed my sickness to be the result of 
vaccination. He asked me to choose my physician. My choice 
was the most learned homceopathist outside of Boston, who lived 
some miles from my home. He pronounced the disease typhoid 
pneumonia, and called two other physicians in consultatio n .

Two nurses were brought to me and rejected ; the third one I 
retained. W hy? Because she brought with her an atmosphere 
different from that of the others. I took no nourishment for weeks 
excepting rice-water containing a solution of gum-arabic. I was 
considered unconscious to my sueeoundings. Y et I seemed to hear 
the voices of angels singing, and could talk with them. They 
brought me the most beautiful flowers, invisible to others, and I 
gathered them into bouquets. The doctor sometimes held my 
hands to prevent my pickmg at the bed-clothmg, and I asked him 
if he could not see those flowers and enjoy their odor.

The physicians experimented, and, when medicine was given 
that the higher intelligence considered harmful, a band of beings 
hovered near and formed a battery that gave a shock to the sys
tem, and the medicine and poisonous fluids were thrown from the 
stomach. The doctors said this nausea must be stopped, as my 
strength was nearly gone. I had superior care day after day, 
until all this poison was thrown from the system. Then came the 
time when these good doctors (and they were noble men, intend
ing to be my best friends) said : “  She must go ; the case is hope
less, and death is only a question of a few hours .”

I remember all this as if it were but yesterday. It was evening, 
and the nurse had arranged everythin g  for the night. I asked for 
a peach. She tried to turn my attention from the fruit and to quiet 
me. She finally thought the change was coming and called my 
father and mother. I said to them, “ I am not going to sleep, for 
some one is coming from the farm to bring me some peaches.” 
My father owned a farm ten miles away, and on that farm was the 
choicest fruit. It was late in the season and none were in the 
market. Before nine o’clock a box of the nicest peaches was
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brought to me from that farm. I saw them picked from the trees, 
placed in the box, and then in the carriage. The nurse allowed 
me to take the juice of two of them ; then I went to sleep, and 
from that time I began to recover slowly but surely.

T o some persons these superior faculties are just as natural as 
ordinary sight and hearing are to others. The laws involved in 
both can be explained, and should be better understood. T o my 
understanding there is no mistake greater than that of enforced 
ignorance. D elia Prestou D a y.

* * *

d o c t o r  O CH O RO W IC Z ’S r e t r a c t i o n .

Since the publication of Ochorowicz's book, “ Mental Sugges
tion,” he has evidently made a more thorough examination of 
psychic phenomena, as he now gives publicity to the following 
declaration (translafed):

When I set about the study of magnetism, from my sixteenth year, I read 
in the books, of the magneticers that one was able in many individuate, merely 
through thoughts, to call forth movements and to compel actions. I said : 
“ That is humbug! It contradicts physiok)ĝ ! ” In the year 1885 I con
vinced myself of the reality of this phenomenon and wrote a book about it 
(“ Mental  Suggestion”). At that time I still refused any recognition of 
thought-tnussfeience, about which the old magneticeis knew so much, and to 
so-called mediumistic phenomena. Since then I have become ns gentle as n 
lamb. I began to remember various facts earlier obse rved, the undeistanding 
of which was not permiTTed To me in cont&qunnce of unscientific unbelief, and 
reached Thu conviction That I might have already made far greAtur progress 
had I not been struck with artificial blindness, which I owe To thu schools.

When I now think that there was a Time when I also rEgaRded ns n fool 
thu bold investigator Crookes, thu genius-like inventor of thu radiometer And 
discoveRer of thu fourth dimension— solely for Thu reason that hu had Thu 
courage To recognize the reality of thu mndiumhttic phenomena, and To pro- 
rieE for exact investigations of it . . . then shamee seizes me. AA s! Thu 
same tragedy RnpfAtte itself uvuiy Time n new, Really great invention is brought 
To light. So it was with the discovery of the circulation of The blood, with Thu 
recognition of meteorites, with The introduction of steamships and telegAahhs. 
Thu Academy nt Paris denied To thu Bell telephone any practical significance, 
and thu physicians of Vienna to-day are still disputing over thu gunuinuns»s 
of nlnmEntAry hypnotic phenomena, which have for n long time been demon- 
sTiatfed a hundred-fold. Hamilton Ga i  Howard, A .B.
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T H E  P SY C H IC C L U B .

BY G  .  S .  HOWAR D ,  A .M., M. D.

( Third Pap er: P rssi&nt's Address Continued))

Mrs. Bolton came into the room as perfecUy self-possessed as 
if she had been there every hour during  their long separation. 
She took her husband's hand, and kissing it tenderly sank into a 
chair beside the bed. The wife spoke so cheerfully and calmly 
that I was surprised at her self-conrrol. She said that she hoped 
the poor man would soon be better again, and although he had been 
very  ill they had been fort imaee in having not only a skilful phy
sician but also one of the best nurses in the world ;  that this was 
the second time I had stepped into the breach and stayed the hand 
of the grim messenger, and that under the divine blessing they 
owed me their greatest thanks* All this was said in the most 
rn tter-offfact manner, and I could see that the effect upon poor 
Bolton was like holding  a burned hand to the fire :  it was the 
most exquisite torture. If Mrs. Bolton had upbraided him for his 
broken promise, the personal disgrace, and the pain and sor
row he had caused her, no doubt he would have borne it bet
ter— perhaps even tried to justify himseff ;  but she gave him 
no opportunity.

Seeing that he was suffering  such mental anguish, I took the 
liberty of suggesting  that she had better leave him until he should 
be again refreshed by rest and perhaps a little sleep. She arose 
at once, with the same calm air*, remarking, “  No doubt you are 
quite right, Doctor,” and quiet!  withdrew. Boltons eyes followed 
her with a hungry , appealing look:.

That afternoon the fever returned, and during the early part 
of the night he was again mildly delirious. Later, however, he 
slept quietly, and in the morning  was much better than he had 
been the day previous. A fter breakfast he asked me to send for 
his wife again ;  but I tried to dissuade hin , insisting that he was 
worse last night after her visi^ and I was afraid of a return of the 
fever. “  No, Doctor H arding,” said he, “  you need not be so anx
ious this time. I have some things to say to my wife which I feel
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I should have said to her yesterday ; but I could not muster up 
the courage. I think, however, I can do it to-day.” I put him off 
as best I could, but as the day wore on I could see that he was 
fretting under the refusal, and concluded that he was as likely to 
have a relapse from won y  as from anythmg her visit could pro
duce, so I gave way to his wish and sent for his wife again.

Mrs. Bolton obeyed the call at once. She approached, and, 
taking  his hand, inquired how he felt. Then she seated herself 
as before. H e told her he had suffered some during the night, but 
felt much better now and was glad she had come in. Then they 
sat in silence for quite a time, she gently stroking his hand. Fi
nally he turned his face toward her and began to speak, his voice 
at first being low and unsteady.

“ Edith,” he began, ” I have some things I wish to talk over 
with you.”

T hinking they might have matters which they would prefer to 
discuss privately, I rose to withdraw ; but, seeing my intention, 
Bolton hastened to exclaim : ” Please do not go, Doctor ! What I 
desire to say now to my wife I wish you to hear also ; besides, I 
have learned to depend upon you so much for strength that I feel 
as if what I have to say can be said easier if you are by me.”

“ Cer ta m !, if you wish it,” I replied.
” Thank you,” he said, simply. He remained silent for a time, 

apparenc y  collecting his thoughts, and then resumed :
” Edith, dear E dith, my own, my bride ! I am sad, very sad, 

at the wreck I have made of your fair young life. I ought to have 
known b e tte r ; I d d  know b e tter; I studied my own case with 
the greatest care ; I have looked into every phase of it, until I 
know every symptom and every change, as I know the face of my 
watch. I was afraid of myself.

” You know I learned to drink at my mother's knee. She used 
to give me wine from her own g lass, and my father gave me rum 
from his own goblet. I do not know when I actually began to use 
the stuff, but I do know that soon it became as necessary to me as 
my food. While father lived the propensity to over-mdulennee 
was never permitted to develop ; but after his death I began to 
go out with other lads of my own age and to indulge freely. Then 
I was sent to college, where it was hoped that change of companion 
ship would break up the habit. Instcaid of this I only went from
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bad to worse, making eo effort to stem the tide which was sweeping 
me oe to destruction— until that May moeeing, over two years 
ago, whee I first saw you aed spent the day near you. That day 
I was ashamed of myself. Your pure soul was a rebuke to me ; 
your gentleness was a novelty and won me from myself. That day 
I started to reform. I did not drink, and the next day deter
mined to continue it until I should be completely my own master ; 
but it was a tenriMe struggle — how great, God and myself only 
know. I did not break my bottles and throw away the contents. 
I knew that was not the kind of victory I needed, for as long as I 
lived there would always be more whiskey to replens h them and 
new bottles to replace the broken ones ; besides, men would ask 
me to join them in a social way, and unless I was master of myself 
I would be sure sooner or later to go back to my folly and my rum. 
Therefoee, for my E dith's sake, I set myself the task of conquer
ing the habit once and for all.

“ I placed my decanter on the dresser and the glass beside it, 
where I could see them as often as I wished, and you may rest as
sured I looked that way very frequently. It seemed at first as if 
I could not look anywhere else, and although my whole being 
yearned for it I resolutely said— N o / I knew that if I ever took 
one drop of it I was gone forever, and said to myself : * U ntess I 
prove myself a man— not a slave— I shall never try to win sweet 
Edith Byam for a wife.’

“ I called up your image, my darling, as a talisman to aid me in 
my battle against myself. I loved you better than my life, and 
that love helped me to conquer my appetite— and I won. I be
came so strong after a time that the temptation was gone, and I 
could look at the decanter and say in all consciencê  11 do not 
want you nor your sweet elix ir vite.’ You see, I did this all alone. 
It was between my appetite and myself ; but I did it because I 
loved you and was determined to be worthy of you. When I felt 
sure of myself I asked you to become my wife, first telling you of 
my past and its folly. I also promised that knowin g^  I would 
never again take intoxicating drink s  I have kept that promise 
until now..

“ When I met with that accident some one gave me brandy as 
a stimulant ; and the dose was regularly  repeated. T hen, dear 
Edith, all the old longing came back to me and my head has
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never seemed quite strong since ; but I struggled with the desire 
until that fatal day at the depot, when we were waiting for the 
train. When I left you I did not intend to go for liquor ; but de
sired only to get away somewhere— anywhere, to be quiet and 
alone for a little while, that I might try to get my balance again. 
I did not go far before I met some sailors who had a jug of vile 
whiskey, and as I approached they took a drink. The odor of the 
liquor came to me, and it seemed as if some unseen and irresisti
ble power seized me. I was wild for a drink, and asked the men 
to give me some. They gave it in a cup and I drank it down 
and asked for more. I gave one of the men money to get more—  
a lot of it. I forgot everything in that one wild longing for drink 
— drink— drink ! It excluded every other thought. I soon began 
to feel the effects of it. I was wild ; I wanted to drink all the 
time— all there was in the jug. They gave me more and I drank 
a cupful of it, and then they led me away.

“ I remember stumblmg along a rough path, over uneven 
ground, falling and being helped up again, until we came to water, 
and then being put into a boat. I can recollect nothing after that 
until I awoke in this room and saw Doctor Harding bendm g over 
me. I seem to have lost all knowtedge of time. I do not know 
how long I have been h e re ; I would not ask any one but you, 
Edith. T ell me, dear, how long have I lain here ? “

She replied, weeping : “ Y o u have been ill for several days, my 
dear ; but you will soon be up again.” .

“ Dear wife,” resumed Bolton, “ this is one of the things I 
wished to talk with you about. I hope to be permitted to live to 
take you back to your home and friends in Boston, but this privi
lege may be denied me. Dear Edith, I am a doomed man ; I may 
be spared a few weeks more, but I shall never be a well man 
again. I am glad for your sake, my beloved, that I may die now, 
rather than ever disgrace my wife again. But the death of the 
body is nothing ; it is the death of love that kills. I have broken 
my promise to you. I have left you alone among strangers ; and 
were it not that Doctor Harding chanced to be here to take care 
of you, what would you have done ? Yes, my dear, I have dis
honored you before men. I have betrayed the love I won !

“ DarHng, do not weep ; it is better so— far better, believe me. 
I have passed through the valley of the shadows since you were
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here yesterday. I have stood on the threshold of eternity, aed I 
know I shall soon cross over into the great unknown. I know also 
that I shall leave you behind me, for I have seen it. All I ask now 
is to live to get you home. I wanted you to know that I am not 
selfish in my love for you, and I can truly rejoice that it will 
never be in my power to disgrace you again as I have here. My 
days are numbered, and I am thank fu l; for after this display of 
weakness you could never trust me again. Love me you might, 
for a time, and I am sure you would ; but when faith dies, love 
soon sickens.”

” O h ! Willie,” exclaimed Mrs. Bolton, ”  how can you talk like 
this ? how can you think this way ? Don’t you know me better ? 
I promised to help you, and I will ; only do not break my heart by 
talking like this. Don’t, Willie, don’t ! I cannot bear it now ! ”

She threw herself on the bed in an agony of grief, and he placed 
his arm over her bowed form and pressed her to his breast. The 
tears were streaming from their eyes, and the cut and bruised lips 
of the sick man trembled under their plaster strips. The bed 
shook with their sobbing. The scene was affecting in the extreme, 
as for a time they wept together in their wordless anguish. Bol
ton was able after a little to master his emotion sufficiently to con
tinue his conversa t ion, when he said:

”  Now, Edith, my darling, do not misunderstand me, I pray 
yo u ; for I have not the physical strength  to argue my points— I 
only ask to be heard. In the quiet that followed the delirium of 
last night I had a new and strange experience. While Doctor 
Harding thought I was sleeping the sleep of exhaustion I was never 
so wide awake in my life ; and, Doctor, I wish you to make a note 
of what I am about to say. When you thought I was delirious, 
I really was not. I was perfectiy conscious of my surrounding, , 
only I seemed to be two persons instead of one. I appeared to 
have suddenly developed a peculiar form of sub-consdousness, 
which differed from memory and was not imagination ; yet it was 
knowledge. I knew things which occurred in the past and the 
causes of them. I could look at an effect, and with almost light
ning-like rapidity could trace it back to its cause. It was not 
speculation, it was absolute knowee d g e ; and thus beginnrng with 
the last occurrences of my life, I followed up the chain of circum
stances and found them anchored either in other lives or condi-
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tions that existed before my life in the present form, or in the im
pulse of the atoms which contributed to form the embryo.

“  I was made to know that this self and the sub-conscious self 
were to each other as the rose to its essence. The sub-constious 
self was a personaiity, different from my more superficial self ; in 
other words, it was not the every-day man. It was another self, 
developing daily  out of the life and activities of my conscious 
deeds. If I were to try forever to describe it I do not think I could 
do better than to say that it is like a composite picture, the aggre
gation of many faces actually expressed in one. It is eliminated 
from the individual, yet held with it in sympathetic union, and 
might truly be said to be a gem crystallited out of all life’s ac
tions— a single expression of all that ever existed in the earth- 
life of the individual. Now I can understand why we are said 
to be accountable for every word and deed of our earthly exis' 
tence.

“ A t length I saw this reformed being rudely seized by another, 
forced to one side, and almost strang^ d. The conflict was some
thing fearful to behold, and my being was shaken to its very 
centre. My physical life was in danger, and I cried out for help 
in my anguish. I tried to p ra y ; but all I could say was, 4 God 
help me, or I perish ! 4 As if by magic the conflict cease d ; a great 
calm came over me, and a voice which seemed to be withm, yet 
not of me, said : 4 Chidd, what wouldst thou ? 4 I replied : 4 Save 
me from myself— from this blank darkness and despair! 4 And 
again the voice questioned me, 4 What wouldst thou ? 4 I sa id : 
4 Only save me from myself, and make my soul as pure and good as 
my Edith's soul is pure.4 The reply was in a low, sad tone :

“ 4 Child of earth, thou knowest not what to ask. E dith is 
young y e t ; her life is but in its mornmg, and her soul is not per
fected becamee her life is not yet rounded out. It has not com
pleted the cycle of its existence here. She must live, and her soul 
shall be whatever the sum of her life-action makes it. But for 
thee— the years of thy past were so given over to sin and thought
lessness that the evil has become stronger than thy purpose for 
g o o d ; and if thy life were to continue unto the end, it shall be 
just what thou hast strength to make it. T his is a crisis in thy 
life, and thou mayest choose which thou wilt have— length of days 
with strife, or death with freedom.4
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“ M y first thought was a loegie g  to be free, but ie the next 
moment I realized that this meant my leaving you alone in the 
worlc  ̂ and I said : *How can I choose, since my choice would 
leave Edith without a protector— and I promised her that?' A gain 
I heard the voice, and the words cut me to the heart. It said : 
' It is true thou hast made such a promise, but how hast thou kept 
it ? Canst thou not trust her to the tender mercies of her God ? ’ 
I replied that I did not understand in what way this could be ap
plied to the protection of the bodily form of the woman ; I had 
been told that Jesus died to redeem the souls of men, but I did not 
know of any Divine interference in the course of human life, and I 
did not wish to leave my wife alone in the world.

“  ' Child of earth,’ continued the voice, ' truly art thou blinded 
by the evil which hath so nearly ruined thy future. K now, then, 
that Edith whom thou lovest will walk in the path of righteousness 
according to the promptings of that monitor which God has given 
her, and that the lines of your earthly lives do not run together.’ 
Then, speaking in tones of tender pity, it said : ' Thou didst prom
ise to protect the woman, and thou seest how weak a thing is the 
promise of man.'

“ A t these words the recollection of my weakness and my 
shame flowed over me, and I wept in very self-reproach until the 
voice, speaking  again, recalled me to the present with these 
w ords: ' Child of earth, I await thy choice and may not tarry..’ 
There was rebuke in the tone quite as much as in the word, and 
I cried out in my anguish: ' Oh, save me ! Oh, Lord, pity me, 
although I 'm unwor th y ! What can I do to escape this utter 
despair? My poor soul, what a terrible wreck I have made of 
thee ! '  Again I heard the voice withm me say : ' Grieve not over 
the p a s t; that has depart ed. T o thy love for E dith thou owest 
all that is commendable, all that has made thy soul grow seeming 
fair. T his, thy fall which thou mournes^ will be forgiven thee 
since thou repentest of thy sin. What answer shall I make for 
thee to my Master when I go hence ?' ' Who is thy Master ?' I 
asked. ' He is thy Redeemer, and the Redeemer of all such as be 
saved out of the wreckage of this earth-life of mortals.’ 'A nd 
who art th o u ?' ' I  am the Spirit of the Angel of Elis Presence—  
whom He sends to all the repentant children of men who call 
upon H im. He will spread over this thy last sin the mantle of
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H is redeeming love, a id  take thy soul out of the strife unto H im
self— if thou wilt— or leave it with thee to make or mar as thou 
choosest.’

“ I bowed my head a id  said : ‘ I will go to H im/ Then the 
voice said : ‘ It is well ; rest now, I will come for thee again when 
thy time shall be fulfilled/ “

(To b e  co«ti'«#fd.)

* * *

D O U B L E PE R SO N A L IT Y.

Pierre Janet, who believes in the essential identity of hypnotic 
somnambulism and states of double personality not brought about 
by hypnotic influence, relates some remarka!) !  instances of com
piete recovery in somnambuHsm of sensibiltties and of memories 
which seemed to be lost. Lucie and Leome, Marie and R ose re
gain under hypnotism their lost senses and their memories. “  If,“  
says Janet, “ somnambuHsm is a second existence, it is not neces
sarily a feeble existence without spontaneity» independence, and 
originality.“ The case of Marguerite D., related at length by 
Georges G uinon in Charcotis “  C linique,“ is an instance of height
ened activity and heightened intelligence during the somnambuUc 
state. Marie H., an inmate of the Salpetrfere, in her normal
state does not know how to read, write, or count. She can do 
coarse sewing and stitchmg, but cannot embroider, do lace-work, 
or crochet-work. In the second, or “  vigilambuHc “ state, she can 
read and write and count, do crochet-work and embroider— acqui
sitions taught her since she came to the Salpetrifcre and in the 
“ second state,“ which is her better state. As concerns the fact 
that the acquisitions made in the state of vigihimbuHsm are dor
mant— not manifest— in the ordinary waking  state, G uinon ob
serves that this may be because the notions acqui r e  in the 
second state are less pr^̂ ĉ uî (̂  ̂ implanted than those of the nor
mal state, but a perfectly satisfactory explanation is wanting. 
— Boston Medccal and Surgccal  Journal .
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H E A L I N G  P H I L O S O P H Y .

[We invite contritaitions to this Deprartaient from workers and thinkere in every 
part of the world, together with mfomattion fiom those famiiatf with Eastern works 
containing similar teachings which would be valuable for reference. Well-written 
articles of moderate length will be used, together with teree sayings, phrases, and 
quotations adapted to arouse comprehension of those principte of wholen<n>s and 
harmony on which the health of a race depends. The wisdom of the sage» and 
philosopher of all periods and climes, as well as the most advanced expression of 
modem thought in these lines, will find a welcome in tha& pages. Co-o>pê rtion of 
earnest friends in so brotherly a caue  as this will result in a mighty influence for per
manent good, physically, mentally, morally, and spiritually. Let us, therefore, in this 
attempt join hands, minds, and hearts, for a permanent healing of the nations by devel
oping that degree of knowe«! ^  which shall make health their common possession.]

P R O G R ESSIV E  LAW  IN P H Y SIC A L  H E A L T H.

Darwin somewhat startled the dormant consciousness of the 
intellectual world when he presented E volution as his scheme in 
the “  Descent of Man.“ The limited significance of the word, as 
then understood, has long been left in the rear by the advancing 
army of thinkers, until to-day science recogn izes evolution as the 
one key to unlock all the gates that bar admission into any of the 
still hidden secrets of man’s relation to himself and to the uni
verse. T hese relat ions include science, relig ion, philosophy, so
ciology, and, most vital of all, the health of mankind— for this one 
word health (wholeness) includes all the others. Benjamin K idd, 
in “ Social E volution,” says :

“ Even in economics, despite recent advomces, it does not yet seem to be 
recognized that a knowledge of the fundamental principles of biology, and 
of the laws which have controHed the development of life up to human so
ciety, is any necesisaty  part of the outfit with which to approach this science.“

If a knowtedge of the princip es underlying biology is requisite 
to understand the laws which havre controUed life up to its present 
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aggregate manifestation as the human family, much more is it nec
essary to be intelligent regarding this unfoldment as relating to 
the individual in manifesting that wholeness which we recognize 
as health. In examining any fragment of a process unknown to 
us, this isolated part gives no idea of its purpose or fitness. The 
physical evolution of man from the single cell of protoplasm, in any 
single stage along the way, gives no hint of the divine ideal 
emerging step by step into approximate completion!. T his ideal 
deviates not nor falters ever, along all its dateless periods of for
mative procesees, revealed to us to-day only by their organized 
results.

Science teaches that the primitive protopaasm, “ the physical  
life-stuff,” as it is called, is exactly the same for vegetable and 
animal life. The closest examination reveals no prophecy of what 
is to issue from it, whether a blade of grass, a dog, a bird, or a hu
man organism. In this completed animal, man, the perfectly adapt
ed organs, functions, and tissues owe their attainment to persis
tent repetition of effort on the part of every animal that has 
preceded man. ./Eons were required to build up from rudimentayy 
cel -̂̂ l̂̂ î î icture a single nerve-g anghnn that should serve as an in
strument through which the sense of sight or of sound might be 
revealed to you and to me. The science of embryo to ^  unfodds 
to-day the record of these various steps by which the present de
velopment of physical man has been reached. Col d e r, then, the 
thought of unity in purpose and diversity in method of the div ine 
ideal now expressed in man’s physical body— a perfect instrument 
for his use, responding in every detail to the purpose of his will. 
T his will may not be always enlightened ; but, on whatever plane 
of development it operates, the physical body responds with a true 
record of the will of the one who uses it.

By the mouth of her prophet, John Fiske, science states that 
“ on earth there will never be a higher creature than man.” It is 
only in beholding man as the culmination of all that has preceded 
him that we recognize the unity of purpose in all the seeming di
versities wrought out by the divine ideal dwelling successively in 
all its stages of growth.

“ From first to last of lodgers, I was I,
A id not at all the place that harbored me.”
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Because evolution of physical  forms has attained this high de
gree of perfection in man, the principle which has brought for
ward this finished work does not now cease its activities. The evo
lution of physical form has been unconsdous to the processes and 
results thereby attained. To the mighty Intellignnee that directs 
ail these forces of life there can be no unconsciousness. “ It is 
that which is about to be which guides the growmg thing and gives 
it unity.” Because Light is we have the various suns and other 
luminous bodies. Because Intel^ nm e is we have the response to 
its vibrations in int^̂ l̂ ĉttî ĵ l faculties of the soul. The subjective 
mind that creates is to the objective and organizíng inteHect as 
the commander to the co-operating inteliigence of his army, whid i 
moves individually and responsively in accord with the control
ling ideal.

Material forms seem to have had no choice, even in the nat
ural selection wrought by the survival of the fittest. The auto
matic precision with which nature proceeds in her operations has 
given impressíveness to her laws. Matter and law have attained 
to the dignity of causative force in the observations made by man 
from physica l sense evidence ; but  law is not the cause of any
thing : law is the result of cause lying back of it— the orde^y man
ifestation thereof. Professor Dubois, of Sheffield Scientific In
stitute, recognizes the meaning of the law in this statem ent: “ The 
t mformity of nature . . . means that the will manifest in
nature is unchangeabl e  in purpose and complete in knowledge.” 
And because it is the mind of man interpreting the mind of nature, 
“ we thus recognize the spiritual as the basis of the natural, 
s . s and back of law we discern the ever-present will  be
cause o f which law is.“

It is because of this intelligent will ceaselessly directing all 
natural selection that the progress of evolution cannot permit ol 
degeneration. It is continual regeneration. Mr. K idd, in discuss- 
rng th e  law of progr ess manifested by man, makes all advance de
pend upon “ ceasdess and inevitabee selection and rejection.” He 
siiy s man is in one respect exactly like all the creatures which 
have preceded him : “ Left to himself, this high-born creature, 
whose ad vancement we seem to take for granted, has not the 
slightest tendency to make any progress whatever.” Of course it 
does not seem to the advocate of a merely physical evolution that
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he has here stated an u ith inkable and absui*d impossi t̂iility. T his 
view regards man as a mere automatic machine, manipulated by 
forces external and fon ig n  to himself. M̂i n̂i^̂ sted man, the phys- 
icai organism, though having a ciassificaition with d her material 
or’ĝ â n̂ n̂^̂ , can never be “ ieft to himseif “ in th ŝ way. It is man, 
the div in  ideal, that forever impels manifested man to seiect, n -  
ject, and move forward, creating  environment as he proceeds. 
M[â ni^̂ ^̂ d̂ man is fon ver evoiving from the divine idea/— Man. 
How, then, can this external entity ever be “ left to himseif ? “

Because the race has not awakened to consciousness of this 
reality— of causation— individuai man has feit himsel f̂ very much 
subject to external conditions. It is oniy a superficial reading  of 
facts that ded an s conctrnmg man that “ progress is both inevit- 
abie and mvolunaaty, the product of the strenuous conditions un
der which he iives.” When the conclusions of physicail science 
deciare that “  if the continuai seiection aiways going on among 
the higher forms of ii ê were to be suspended, these forms would 
possess no tenetncy to progress, but must actually go backward,” 
the cause which iies behind this choice is entirely ieft out. The 
str êss of competition and rivairy is regarded as the iaw and cause 
of progn s s , w^ n as it is oniy the resuit. Results are regarded as 
causative power. T his method of dtaimg with external man, the 
mere fragment of himsd f, when considered as the sum of ail he is, 
has been the foundation on which sanitary science has buiit its 
scheme of hygiene and medical therapeutccs. The iaw of physical 
causation is the oniy power n cognized. A ithough every age in 
the iife of the race has been a transition of inevitabee growth, yet 
to-day we find cu rttlves contd ousty in pr^ĉ ^̂ ês of unfoldment 
that reach out inte the unseen reaim of causation, with a degree of 
activUy and t arnttSntst that has never been chronided. We
seem to be entermg contciousty upon a cycle that is fìû n̂gity stylee 
the psychic or tcu i-etveiopment period. Comcicusty is an impor
tant word. Soul-deveiopment has aiways been in operation, but it 
has not been n cognized as the work that was going forward.

The new iight thrown upon the science of evoiutîon by such 
men as Wallace, Fiske, Le Conte, D rummond, and Poweil proves 
that the Darwrnian age has been but the nectttary pn paration 
for the next higher. The perfect adaptation of the physical body 
of man as an instrument, through which the soui may hoid reiation
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with a v isible and manifested univeree, does not prove that man 
in the present stage of unfoldment has reached the climax of this 
infinite process called evolution. D rummond makes this state
ment regarding man :  “ A t last evolution had culminated in a crea
tion so complex and exalted as to form the foundation for an in
conceivably loftier super-organic order. The moment an organism 
was reached through which thought was possible, nothing more was 
required of matter.” Fiske says :  “  The perfecting of man consists 
mainly in the ever-increasíng predominance of the life of the soul 
over that of the body.” Le Conte conceives the law to be this :  

“ Organic evolution is by necessary law ;  human evolution is by 
voluntay  effort, ¿ e., by f eee law. O rganíc evolution is pushed on
ward and upward from behind and below. H uman evolution is 
drawn upward and forward (from above, and in front) by the attrac
tive force of ideals.”

It is this evolution in man's consciousness of the power in his 
soul to recognize his own ideals and to follow them that marks an 
era in his control of those forces that bring  forth the conditions of 
health. The application of this principte has already scored re
sults astonishin g  to the materiaüst dwelling in physical causation. 
Health is proved to be an evolution in which progress is made “  up
ward and forward by the attractive force of ideals.” When this 
Intellig enee directing all evolution in its unconsdous stages be
comes individualized as a living soul, there enters into the pro
cess a new factor of voluntary selection. It is this / e re will that 
distingui shes man from alllife  below him— that gives the sign-man
ual of the divine image in which he is created. To the degree that 
man realizes this volunUrry selection he proceeds to direct his own 
evolution, even as before this he has been the one object of all 
evolution.

” And man produced, all has its end thus far ;

But in completed man begins anew
A tendency to God.”

Henceforth spirit, soul, and body are all involved in the health 
of man, through the activity of his own will in followíng out ideals. 
Health as a product of evolution claims the attention of modern 
thought. The causes involved in the manifestation of health must 
be rought for in the princip as underlyin g  biology , which has 
brough t physical man unconsciously forward to his present per-
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fection, as the instrument for the use of the divine ideal. These 
causes always lie in the intelligent will moving behind the mani
fested result. Perfect as is the working machinery of the physical 
body, it has been but preparatoy  work in the psychic evolurion to 
be wrought out by the more inteliigent use of th ŝ instrument. 
The slow process of physical evolution into organic structuee 
symbolizes a like process in the unfolding of psychic growth. The 
soul, by countless repetirions through experience, is developing 
power to make inteliigent use of the will to control and bring forth 
the highest purpose of this instrument. When harmony is evolved 
we name it Healtĥ  which is simply whoeernss of spiril̂  soul, and 
body . •

We stand in the presencie of th ŝ wond ê̂r-fî l organism as a child 
stands before the violín, piano, or organ of which he is to become 
the master— as a Mozarti a H andel, or a Rubmstem. An ordi
nary person may touch the str*̂ ĝ̂ s or keys and produce vibrations, 
but only t^e soul spir“î î ^̂  ̂ developed to creativc consciousness 
can bring forth the full power and meaning of the instrument in 
response to inteliigent will. Only the enlightened will can direct 
the harmoncc and masterly use of this wonderuul organssm of the 
human body. The suffering  discord that we exper î̂ên̂ĉ e in using 
the instrument proves us but ignorant children lackmg both intel
ligence and skill.

Because the methods of physical causes and material remedies 
fail more and more to give relief and healing to the suffering  body, 
the questionrng cry of the soul goes forth to the eternal, omnipres
ent Intellígm ee that overrules, and direcdy to the quickened con
sciousness comes the reply : “ I am that I a m ; I will be that I will 
to be.” Physccal causes and material remedies can give no reply. 
The inmost revelatíon of quickenmg spirit is the only response 
ever given to the unfoldmg mazes of the soul. The so-called in
curable cases that respond to this higher undgrstatnding of lifei 
under all the modern names of mental healing, divine healing, 
faith cure, etc., prove that a force is utilized of which medical 
science is practically ignoran^ The claims ma.de by all types 
of metaphysicail healing overthrow preconceived notions ba.sed 
on physical causation. But the guess-work of the old meth
od is giving way to a higher undgrstalnding of t^e relatíon of 
cause and effec t
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T he quickened soul-cinscioui ness of this psychic era is not 
only questioning, but giving the reply that th iu g ht-ceeatinn and 
thiught-rrassfreenee constitute the mighty machinery that carries 
on the neasefees movement of the world. The divine and orderly 
manifestation of creation, to-day as in the f irst chapter of Genesis, 
is everywhere the one law of evolution, viz., a controlling ideal 
bringin ĝ forth its outward expression. Man, as the epitome and 
culmination of all physical creation, is continuany br^̂ ĝpi^g forth 
his thought-cteatines, or ideals, into physical expression in his 
own organism. A  startling illustratinn of this law is given
in the case of St. F rred s d’Assssi. It has arrested wondering 
attention since its early record in Church history. The soul of 
the sa int was so quickened in his desire to follow the footsteps of 
the Christ and do the works of his Master, and his imagination was 
so wrought upon by contemplating the sufferings of the crucifix
ion, that he actually brought forth upon his own body the stig
mata, even to the oozing of the blood from the wounds. Many 
cases have since followed in the Roman Cathoiic Church— all re
garded as miracles. But they only ill û̂ î̂ î st e  the one principee of 
the creative law of polarization through thought. What we con
template we grow to be in manifestation, and thought act ivity is 
the process.

The basis of all mental healing is that thought creates phytical 
results in the human orgamsm. Most emphatic corroboratinn of 
this law is given by Professor E lmer Gates, in his chemical tests 
of secretions from the human body. He has by physical science 
demonstrated that every emotion or mental state— as fear, anger, 
despair, courage, etc.— produces a specific result in the blood. 
These physical products iecorporated into the tissues manifest 
norrteponding mental conditions of either friction or harmony, 
and we recognize the final manifestation as health or disease. 
Now, if thought can create inhai'a n ny or disease, it can also de
stroy it. Thought is the activtty of mind, and mind, or intelligence, 
is the manifestation of God. It is the Logos of which St. John 
speaks as “ the L ight that lighteth every soul that cometh into the 
world,” iie., the whole human fam ily; hence every soul, whether 
Jew or GentHe, Christian or heathen, Mohammedan, savage, or 
agnostic, is living under the one Law, manifesting the one Li f e, 
and is amenable to the one Principle of healing.
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Despite the established authorUy of physical causes and ma
terial remedies, society is to-day honeycombed with progressive 
thinkers critically alert to the signs of the times. They recognize 
the success of applied idealism in restoring harmomous action to 
the physical. T lie principee that thought is t^e process by which 
both disease and health are manifested carries an evidencie not to 
be gainsaid. T lie medical schools themsel^ ŝ recognize these re
sults, and a Boston practít ioner has him êl f̂ compiled the iaterest- 
ing stati t̂ú ŝ that “ in the United States to-day over one and a 
half milüon people depend wholly on the metaphysical method for 
maintaining health.” T his is an evidence of soul-deveooprnent that 
can lay aside the fetich-woeship of a thfng as having pow íi, aad 
turn fr êely and fearlessly to the Abs o ^ e  in causation.

Beca ^ e  the law of attractíon is lik:e to like, the ceaseeess evo
lution of the epi^itual consciousness in the soul is for^ e r  attracted 
upward to higher co-operarion with the Divine. When we do not 
meddle with the action of this inteliigent Will, t^e co-operarion of 
spirit with spiIiit by that attractive force of div^̂r̂ e ideals moves in 
rhythmíc harmony therewith, and, by a process that seems mysee- 
rious to the sense-man, physical health is the result  The law is 
most practicaUy utilized ia the work of tlie mental healer, who 
knows that what we dwell upoa ia mental imagery we briag  forth 
ia physical manifestotíon. T te  metaphysicians of petcecling ages 
have never reduced their idealism to practice. The modera meta

. physician, ia that altruistic epiI^̂t which is the growing feature of 
evolution to-day, practicaHy applies this ideal^̂ m in bringing forth 
health of soul and body.

T te  undeviating law of progress in maa’s evolutu î̂ , proceed
ing from the action of inteliigent will, writes its highest demon- 
eteation in the process by which the soul re-creates the physical 
conditions by virtue of conscious thoughttideais. By voluntoy}’ 
efrort the soul cloete its thought imagery aad follows it, forever 
moving upward and forward by the attractíve po w íi of these 
ideals into conditóons of harmony aad health. By virtue of this 
law the demonstr-atoon of physical health has to-day taken its place 
among the accepted facts of t^e progress being made ia the soul- 
ivolution of t^e race.

L. C. G raham.
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T H E  V A L U E  OF T H O U G H T .

Because thought-vibaations are not t a igible to human touch or 
human sight does not prove they do not exist and are useless. 
We do not hear the sound-waves in the hues of the rainbow, nor 
catch the song-waves of the rose or the buttercup. We do not see 
the color painted by the singing  of birds in the bluebells, aster, or 
phlox ; nor that grass or tree is greener or their beautiful blossoms 
more sweet from the babble of the brook, the laughter of children, 
or the lowing of the kine. That heat or light produces color, 
and that color produces sound, has been scientifically proved. Be
cause we limit these vibrations to what the ears hear or the eye ob
serves does not prove their power is ended or their nature has 
ceased to act.

Thought universal must bring universal  responee.- When good 
thought only is entertained, health must follow. We do not know 
the inner workmgs of mind, nor the strong results produced on the 
body by trifling mental effort. The deeper and more subtle the 
quality of though^ the more certain its effect. As gases rise 
from steam, and forces from gas, gaining an increasing  power with 
coir espondmg result, thus also the higher potency of mind is gained 
by spiritual thinkmg. As these material forces become more power
ful, they become more valuable ; but what can supersede the value 
of spiritual though t? Who can compute it? It seems a long way 
before its true worth is recognized, but its divine whisperings and 
prophetic gleams have caught the eye of wise watchers over human 
welfare, and the long-needed agent to establish health has crept 
across the threshold of mortal limits, announc ^  its holy purpose 
in the voice of T ruth ; picturing its high ideals, and demonstrat
ing its higher realities with the Christ spirit of a perfect body to 
express a perfect mind, and with the glory of a new birth weds 
us to life and health which the world has never known before.—  
C. E. Choate,

T he normal  period of human life is about one hundred and ten 
years, and seven out of ten average people could live that long if 
they lived in the right way.— S r  B . W. R ichardson, M B .
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WIT H  E D IT O R IA L  CO M M ENT.

THE X RAYS.

Reports of results obtained by further experiment with the cathode ray 
are nearly all of such a nature as to support the ideas previously advanced in 
these pages with regard to the metaphysical or occult nature of the force 
operating in the ray itself.

The degree of action established in one experiment shows a shadow 
photograph of the human hand where the fleshly tissue, arterial system, 
nervous organization, and muscular development appear only as a thin, 
vapory shadow, void of structure; while the bones show quite dense by 
comparison, and a ring on the finger appeare black and solid. A photograph 
produced by another experiment shows no sign of flesh and the bone ap
pears no more solid than vapor, while the metal of the ring seems remark
ably porous. Still another shows a round hole about the size of a silver 
dollar through the palm of the hand, in which the large bones have disap
peared as completely as did the flesh and nenres in the previous experiment, 
leaving absolutely nothing in view. A later test with a diamond ring gave 
a clear, dark reproduction of the ring, but no evidence of the gem. Now, 
the diamond is very nearly the hardest known substance in materiality, 
yet it entirely vanishes from view under even a degree of action
of this marvellous force.

The drift of all this evidenee is continually in the direction of the meta
physical view of the universe— that things here are not what they seem to be 
in sense action, and that reason based upon higher action is necessary  to the 
development of real knowledge. It seems possible that scienœ will soon 
prove this fact, even in spite of its own intention, and, if these exp r̂̂ rent̂ ts 
continue as successful as they have been thus far, we shall yet hear the
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deadh-knell of materialism, and science will be forced to abandon such 
external theories as exclusive vibratory action in creation, and of the reality 
of physical structure as recognized through the five senses. What then ? 
Will science be overthrown by so radical a change of base ? Not at all. 
Quite the contrary, in fact, if only its earnest devotees  will be quick to see 
and free to act upon the higher information hinted at in these results, and 
adapt their methods to the universal action of this almost infinitely fine force 
and merfe of activity, which of course has always existed in every mode of 
action in the universe, though until now without scientific recognition.

In our opinion there is no mode of action in the world without this 
active property as its base and the foundation for its operation. To study 
this properly, therefore, is to learn of fundamental  properties in every physi
cal element. What more important acquirement than this can exist for 
science ? In due time there will probably be discovered back of this action 
degree after degree of finer physical activity, all within the comprehensive 
grasp of intelligent man, and each a rung in the ladder upon which he may 
climb to the heights of pure spiritual  understanding, where the laws of fun
damental reality are made plain. In such work science should travel hand 
in hand with the true metaphysician, who, through the training of his 
higher faculties, is certain to be the first to recognize these finer principles of 
action. Through these alone can the lower, external facts of life ever be 
thoroughly— therefore scientifically— understood. True science  must have a 
metaphysical base for its reasonings; then the external facte of the universe 
will be rightly appreciated through comprehension of the finer and higher 
principles of reality. .  ,

T hvre can be but two methods of explaining the origin and evolution of 
the universe : the material and the spiritual. The first sees in matter all po
tentialities, all possibility ,  and claims that of and by itself it passes through 
the change called creation. There is no need recognized of an external In- 
te îgenve, or God—no spiritual existencee. Love, justice, right, and truth are 
considered as growing out of selfishness, a part of it, and going out with the 
expiring taper of life. The second sets out with the claim that beneato the 
phantasmagoria called creation is a realm of force and energy of which we 
are cognizant only by its observed effects. Justice, right, truth, and love are 
not because  in the struggle for existenee man found them expedient, but be
cause they are wrought into the very foundation of things. The Human be
ing is not a wave thrown up from the seething sea of life, to fall back again 
in foam, but the Heir of an infinite existenee.—Hudson TuUU.
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“ NEW LIGHT FROM THE GREAT PYRAMID.”

A seccmd edition of “ New Light from the Great Pyram id," by Allmt 
Ross Parsons, is nearly ready for delivery, the first one having been ex
hausted in much less time than was anticipated. T his valuable work has 
been extensively rev&id and enlarged by the author, and now contains an 
Appends of thirty-one pages and a valuable Index of about equal length. It 
will also contain a table of Errata and some new illustrations throwing addi
tional light on the subject-matter. A unique feature of the revsed edition is 
a “ Composite Review." made up entirely of extracts from comments of the 
press. A lthough not a word is added, it is found that these notices con
secutively furnish an admirable epitome of the “ astronomico-g eographical 
system of the ancients,“ presenting a key to the book which no mere preface 
could possibly supply. Excerpte from private letters to the author, written by 
distinguished thinkers, scientists, and members of the clergy, occupy three 
pages, and abundantly testify to the importance of this work in the present 
transition period of public thought. The price remains unchanged—$4.00. 
post-paid.

T his truly wonderful work has already secured for itself a prominent 
place among the important scientific books of the age, and is destined to 
work regeneration among the many confusing ideas of the earth and its rela
tion to the other planets of the solar system. It is not, as its name has fre
quently been interpreted to mean, “ New Light on the Great P̂yT̂â mKî  nor 
is it written for the purpose of explaining the PyTatmid ; but, as its name im
plies, it is a new light oe the entire Umvesee and on man's history and 
development as a race, together with a growth of knowkdge through expe
rience from the earliest history—light cast by the Pyramid which is here 
shown to be both a monument to the past and a beacon for the future.

* **
A mc*  may as well expect to grow stronger by always eating, as wiser 

by always reading. Too much overcharges nature, and turns more into dis
ease then nourishment. It is thought and digestion which make books svt- 
viceab!e, and give health and vigor to the mind.— Collier.

* *• *
If c men, by causing pain to others, wishes to obtain pleasure for him

self, he, entangled in the bonds of selfisHnesss, will never be free from hatred. 
—Buddha.

* * *

W h i*  once men become persuaded that they are to die like beasts, they 
will soon be brought to live like beasts also.— South.
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ASCETICISM.

No delusion is more common among aspirants to the higher knowledge 
than that the end can be attained with reasonable certainty by physiological 
restraint. The prevalent idea is that maceration of the body, regulation of 
the diet, a protracted course of devotions, and the filling of the mind from 
bools», will bring the postulant to the threshold of gftanam, if not across it. 
Ths  was the ruling motive of the desert recluses of early Chratamity ; of 
the pillau\ forest, and cave hermits of ail nations ; while to this day it rules 
equ ity the Ronam Catholic monk and nun, the Mohammecam fakir, and the 
Hindu ascetic. The tortures self-inflccted by the last named surpass West- 
era belief. . . . These  all follow the wrong road ; they fancy that to be 
the true support which is untrue; they hold evil to be good, and the impure 
to be pturcu— H. I . O/col/, in The Thcosophist.

A dvice is like snow: the softer it falls the longer it dwelte upon and the 
deeper it sinks into the mind.— Coleridge.

♦
*

*

e a s t e r -t id e .

Softly may the rain tears fall 
Like vespere lowly singing,

With moaning cry of the night-winds’ call 
And sobbing sea 'gainst the rocky wall,

In a prayer for the world's redeeming— 
A prayer for the song of peace.

Sweetly may the starlight shine 
In tender smiles revealing,

On rushing stream and the mountain pine 
Or snowy peak in the sunset line,

Yet the paean of praise concealing—
The paean of praise unsung.

Grandly do the sunbeams wake
Brown hills and meadows sleepin g;

In river dreams of willow and brake 
And flowering field for the Giver’s sake

And a song from the green waves creeping— 
For the song of life is Love.

— Clara Elizabeth ChoaEe.
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“ THE SECRET DOCTRINE."

If we conceive of the totality of Being as an infinite diamond, pure and 
incorruptible, then the differentiated humanities are the faces of the diamond, 
and the differentiated souls of each humanity are the separate faces  of every 
face. T his is exactly the relation of the differentiated souls to the One In
finite Divine, so far as any symbol can convey that relation. It is only in 
and through the Divine that these differentiated souls exist at all, as it is only 
through the diamond that the faces  exist at a ll; and each individual soul 
is an entry to the ineffable Heart of the whole Infiniee Divine, and can, 
through purity, command the whole of its Infimte Being and Power. Thus 
every  differentiated soul is at once infinite, as being one with the Divine; 
finite, as being but one facet of the Divine, and utterly non-vxiS»1Vnt and void 
apart from the Divine.

In the perfect diamond there are three powers: first, the entity of the 
diamond itself; second, the differentiation, or margin of the faces ; and 
third, as the result of these two, the faces  themselees. So in the umveree, 
when the dawn comes and differentiation sets in, there are three powers: 
first, the Being of the Urnverse; second, the diffvIvni^̂^̂ion; and third, 
through the union of these two, the differentiated souls that enter into sepa
rate life. These three powers are, in one sense, the “ father, mother, and 
son ” of the Stanzaw of Dzyan,

There is yet another aspect of the diamond symbol. Each facet is not 
alone, but hemmed in and surrounded by other fac e s ; and thus bound, in
evitably and indissolubly, to the other facets, having, with them, a real exist
ence only through the diamond, to the interior of which, and to the whole of 
which, each and all of them are equally windows.

So each differentiated soul is not alone, but is surrounded by other souls, 
and ind^s© ^!  bound to them, and has with them no real exiseenee except 
through the Divme One, of which they are all the faces, and in the plenitude 
and power of which they all equally partake, the plenary possession of one in 
nowise excluding or limiting the plenary possession of the others. Each 
soul is thus bound to other souls in a brotherhood rising out of the depths of 
essential being, and as eternal and inevitable as essential being itself. In the 
same way, each group of faces, each group of souls, is bound to other 
groups, in divine hosS, hierarchies», and powers, all of which exist only 
through the Divine, and without the Divine are utterly void and non-existent. 
— “ Cf i i  The Theosoph/st.

* **
N otHiNG is begun or ended. Life and death are only modes of trans

formation which rule the vital entity from plant to Divimty itself.—Athiarca 
Veda.
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METHODS OF MIND-TRAINING. By Catharine Aiken, n o  pp.
Cloth, $i.cx>. Harpe r  & Bros., publisher ,  New York.

As a successful teacher of many years»* experrienee, Miss Aiken may be 
reasonably expected to know something of the various systems devised for 
the development and training of memory. The present volume gives the 
resuls  of her thought and experimentation, and they cannot fail to profit 
both teacher and pupil as well as the general reader. This work unfolds a 
system, based upon concentrated attention, which is not only interesting but 
1x01^16^ valuable. The book contains numerous diagrams and exerriees 
of practical importance. A working method of mind and memory training, 
eueneptible of application by both professors and student, has long been 
needed, and Miss Aiken's book seems calculated to answer this puq>oee.

MENTICULTURE; or, The A B C of True Livmg. By Horace Fletcher.
145 pp. Cloth, $i.cx>. Published by A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago.

The author regards all the evil passions as tracla b̂le to one of two roots : 
“ Anger is the root of all the aggressive passions. Worry is the root of all 
the cowarffiy passions. En\y, spite, reveng6» impatience, annoyance, selfish
ness,, prejudice, unrest, and the like are all phases of anger Jealousy, fear, 
the belittling of self, the * blues,* and all the introspective forms of depression 
are the children of worry.” There are many persons who are groping in the 
dark, willmg and anxious to fulfil the laws of happiness and health but wholly 
uninformed as to the method of procedure. By emancipation from the men
tal germs of anger and worry the author has himself proved the efficacy of 
his theory of Mtnticuttute, and he gives many interesting testimonials from 
others who have been equally imptcsted with its value. “ A nger and worry 
are extreme mental friction, which, during their presence, stop the progressive 
action of the mental machine.” In referring to the degeneracy of modern 
times the author speaks of the marriage of Might and Riglrt, as sanctioned 
by popular consent. “ Power is no longer used as a lever with which to up
lift the weak, but has been transformed into a social crushing-machm. .*' 
Christ, Buddha, Aîî t̂ot^̂ , Omar Khayyam, all teach the esoteric attainment 
of heaven as a condition rather than a place. T hey teach the beauty of 
simpicd !  throughout all the emergencies of life. In this little book is
found greater simplicity— consequently more valuable truth—than is to be 
found in many a more elaborate volume.
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STUDIES IN THE THOUGHT WORLD. By Heny  Wo(kI. 269 pp. 
Cloth, $1.25. Lee & Shepard, publishers», Boston.

The sub-title of this book is “ Practicad Mind Art,“ under which heading 
Mr. Wocd  has grouped a number of essays that have appeared over his sig
na g e  in The Mstaphysical  MaGazine and other periodicals drnrrng 
recent years. The volume contains in addition several lectuees not hitherto 
published, the whole comprising a work of fascinating interett. There is 
scarcely a chapter that will not bear reading repeaeedly. Each is a volume 
in itself, uplifting and instructive to the ordinary reader and of fundamentad 
importance to the student of the higher uses of mind. The author's capacity 
for close, analytical reasoning and minute delineation of ideals is well known,, 
and the numerous admirers of Mr. Wood's writings are to be congratulated 
upon this valuaMe addition to his works. There are but few phaŝ  of ap
plied mentality left untouched, and the distinctively metaphysical and psycho
logical chapters are especially commended to all students of the inner nature 
of man.

THE STORY OF A DREAM. By Ethel Maude Colson. 3o4 pp.
Cloth, $1.25. Charl a  H. Kerr & Co., publishers, Chicago.

T his novel will doubtless prove of absorbing interest to students of theos
ophy. It is a curious tale, purporting to be the revelations of a man who has 
passed through the valley of shadows, and who, from the dreamy delights of 
his praent state of Devachan, emerge for the purpcose of acquainting  mor
tals with his weird meditations in the sphere of absolute rest. Much interest
ing matter concerning the philosophy of reincarnation, Karma, etc:., is given, 
and some pretty versw on ” The Beautiful Land of Dreams ” form the intro
duction to the story. The book will doubtless meet with a large sale, as the
demand for such occult literature is evidently increasing.

* **
M. J. Clarkcon'S progressive monthly, The New Tho«^ , , now ap

pears  in a new dras. It presente a most attractive app^^ance and is ably 
edited. T his publication is rendering valuable service to the cause of the 
higher life, and cordially merits support. It is pure and lofty in tone, deal
ing with principle in a practical manner. The New Thought is published
at Melrose, Mass., at fifty cente a year.

* *
*

OTHER NEW PUBLICA T IONS.

The Dua/ Image ; or, The Renewal of the T empde. A Mystccad Poem of 
Life. By W. Sharpe, M.D. 17 pp. Paper, one shilling. H. A . Cop
ley, publisher, London.

Niag ara and KhandaUa; or, Nature Wosship East and Wtet. By W. 
Sharpe, M.D. 22 pp. Paper, one shilling. J. J. Moree, publisher, 
London.
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T H E  T H R E E  K I N D S  O F  K A R M A .

BY CHARLES JOHNSTON, M.R.A.S.*

{F irst A rticle.)

"The truth, so often obscured in later times, in various ways, that the 
getting rid of evil and the acquisition of good can be gained only by per
sonal effort; that there is not, and cannot be, any contrivance through which 
either individuad or common good can be attained, save one's own personal 
effort.”! C ount Leo T olsto i, on " Karma”

W h m  the word K a rm a  is used b y  writers on Indarn phi
losoph y  and rel igion it is generally  supposed that only one 
quite definhe thought is im plied, and that th is has been uni
form and clear throughout the whole period of India's de
velopm ent— from the dim V e dic t imes,, th ousands of years ago, 
to the present day. B u t the truth is that this te rm has a 
lengthy and varied history , and its latest  meaning is the fruit 
of a long developm nnt, which m ay be d ivided into three clearly  
distinguished period. .

W h en the word first became prominent— at the close of 
the Veche epoch, about five thousand years ago— it had a quite

* Ths  writer has spent many years in the Orient, during which period he be
came thoroughly convonamt with the classics of the ancient Sanscrit and Pali lan
guages, thus acquiring a knowledge of Eastern philosophy from original sources. 
As a member of the Royal Ashtic Society and an officer of the Benga l Civil Service, 
Mr. Johnston has had unusual fariliiies for the acquiremott of inforoaatinn along 
these lin^e. Most of the ideas furnish^ in this and succeeding article have 
been direcdy translated for The ^ TapHysicAL Magaznne.—Ed.

Vol. III— 22
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definite and rigid meanin g : a signification, however, w h ich 
bears hardly any relation to the idea it was later used to  con
vey. Its earliest meaning was “  the ritual law ”— the com plete 
ceremonial w h ich grew out of the Vedlc  religion, a great arti
ficial system of life which laid hold of every man born under it 
(even before he saw the light of day) and did not relax , in the 
belief of its followers, even w hen the flames of the funeral fires 
had died out and nothing was left of the visible man but a 
handful of ashes to be scattered on the w aters of the sacred 
rivers. A t  present we need not concern ourselv es  with the 
details of this ritual la w ; it is enough that, grow ing up as 
precedent and tradition out of the superst itions not less than 
the true and health y  instincts of V e dic t imes, it w ove itself into 
a vast, all-embracing system, touching and regulating every  act 
of life, determ ining for each man beforehand what m ight and 
what m ight not law fully  be done, and becom ing for each man 
an absol v e  predestin ation which made any spontaneity of life 
and w ill alm ost im possible. Even if, weary of this formal life 
and worship, a man elected to have done w ith it all— to give 
up every ambition and hope and become an aiml ess  wand ^ er 
or hide him self in the forest far from the homes of men— the 
w ay of his renunciation was b y  injunction already defined for 
him, the year in which it should be made, and even the 
thoughts w ith which his mind should be busied after his 
renunciation was compet e .

T his ritual law , as already stated, was called K arm a; the 
life of obedience to it was the w ay of K arm T̂ and the books 
w h ich contain ed  its ordmanees w ere the sections of K a rma. 
B e lieving in its d ivine origin and inspiration, its followers held 
that it embraced all the possib ilities of human life ; that every 
develop me nt of life was already  foreseen and provided fo r ; 
that rig hteoeiness consisted solely in th is— to find out w hat the 
traditional law enjorned, and to follow it w ith  perfect obedi
ence. T h e  ritual law being  regarded as an e x pressio n  of the 
whole of life, the w ay of K^ rma came to mean right action 
through the whole of life— a right direction and application of 
all the forces of life.
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T h e cult of the ritual law drew its greatest strength from 
the B rahman caste. T h e  B rahmans— at first p rin ts, believed 
to have influence w ith  the god s; and pract ical magicians, be
lieved to  be able to  use th is influenee through certain ceremo
nial acts to  practicail ends— w ere dependent for their wealth on 
the elaboratinn of ceremonies, and for their power on the hold 
which th ey  could gain over the imagination of the pr in c e  w ho 
called on them to perform these ceremom ^  for particular pur
poses : the gaining of wealth, victory over enemies, freedom 
from iHness, exten s ^  of possessions, etc  T his idea of the 
efficacy of ceremony grew, from the belief that the B rahm an’s 
influence w ith one d eity  or another could be purchased for 
some special  end, to  the wider belief that the whole of life 
could best be lived b y  an obed eence to  the ceremoms  pre
scribed b y  the pr t e t ; so that the Brahm an priestcraft  gradu
ally claim ed to  lay hold on the whole of life, of prince and 
people alike, and succeeded in imposing the belief that the only 
right and satisfacto ty  life was obedience to B rahmanical statute.

W e  need not for a m oment believe that this act ion of B rah- 
manical priretcratt was necessarily  malign, or a m atter alto
gether o f selfish calculation and intrigue. O n the contrary, 
we shall be untrue to human nature if we do not perceive that 
in every  stage of their developm ent the B rahmans honest ly  
believed  in themselves, as all priesthoods d o ; believed th at 
they had the influence w ith  and over the gods which th ey 
claim ed to have— that th ey could confer the benefits which 
they asserted would follow the due performanee of ceremony ; 
and sincerely thought that the ritual law really  formed the 
highest and tru< t̂ idea! of l ife, the most perfect standard of 
rig^̂ l̂ ^̂ un^ ^  and truth. B u t in the same polity  of ancient 
India, side b y  side w ith the growing B rahm an^a! hierarchy, 
was another force, strongly antagonistic and m aking for a 
quite d ifferent ideal of life and conduct. T h is force was the 
ex pression of the genius of the warrior race from w hich the 
rulers o f  ancient Indaa w ere d rawn, a race profoundly  differ
ent in  inspiration and character from that which gave Indi'a 
its p riesth o o d ; for, rightly  underspend ,  the difference in caste
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between K shattriya and B rahman (prince and priest) was a 
difference in blood as w ell as in occupation.

A s  the instinct of the Brahmans led them to find the stand
ard of life in outward observances», ceremonials, and traditio ns, 
so the instinct of the K shattriyss led them  to seek for the mean
ing of life in inward things— in the heart  and w ill, in intuition, 
in the light of the Self. “  F o llow the law,” said the B rahm an, 
“  and you w ill gain the reward s  of the law.”  “  F o llow th e life 
of the Self, as it e x presses itself in your heart and w ill,”  said 
the K shattriya, “  and you w ill become possessed of the power 
and being  of the Self.”  A s  inward and outward things are in 
absolute contr a »», so also were the ideals of Kshattriya  and 
B rahm an ; and this contr a st is not merely  a subject for anti
quarian  research, but rather a v iv id and striking picture of a 
conflict running through the w hole of human life and arising 
anew for each individ ual. Is the w ill to  subm it to  the order 
which seems to  be imposed on it from w ithout, or is it to  im
pose itself on outward things as their sovereign and lord ?

T h is abso l v e  contr a st in ideals between the tw o races is 
adm irably illustrated in the use of the word Karm a. T o  the 
Brahm an priest, as we have seen, it meant the ceremoni«» of the 
ritual law, scrupulously performed in order to gain rig h tness  in 
life— the reward of obedience to the law. T his meaning of the 
term inspir a  the whole of the sacrifidal Vedas, and the vast 
theological literature w hich grew around and out of them ; so 
that these books are technically known as the Karm a books, 
and the w ay of life th ey  enjoin as the K a rma way. B u t the 
K shattriyas, the ruleiss, the men of w ill and power, attach a 
to ta lly  d ifferent meaning to the word. A s  they found their 
life-impulse not in outward things, but in their own hearts and 
w ills— in the inherent life and power of their own selves— so 
they use the term to signify , not conform ity w ith the outward 
ritual law, but the springs of action and imp ^ e s  of their own 
w ills, purposes, intentions, and energies , which, in their ideal, 
made up the reality  of their l ives . T h is idea of Karm a, as the 
action of a man’s own w ill, first emerges in the U panishads— the 
books of wisdom which contam the inspirations and intuitions
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of th e  warrior race, as the sacrificial VedUu contain the ideals of 
th e  priestly B rahmans.

B ound up in a remarkable w a y  w ith these tw o contrasted 
meani n g  of Karm a, are the beliefs as to death and the life here
after w h ich w ere held b y  the tw o dom inant races;, the great 
rival cultures of ancient In d̂iaaL T h e  Brahmans, in the begin
ning, in the period to which the hym ns of the R ig  V eda belong,, 
were not yet a caste, but rather a group of household p riests, 
perform ing ceremon ^  for their masters the princess, alm ost 
solely  w ith the purpose of gaining tem poral benefits.. In this 
earliest epoch we hear very little  of any life after death, of any 
hopes beyond th o u  of m aterial life— gold and chariots and 
hone s, elephanss and slaves and robes. B u t in a later era we 
find the belief that the same ceremorncs and rites which brought 
w d l-te m g and success in this life were efficacious also in an 
e x istence after death ; that the favor of the gods could be 
secured for that life also, and that the feasts of paradiee were 
the rewards which that favor conferred. N o t only the rites 
performed b y a man himself, but th ose performed for him 
after death b y  h is descendanss, w ere held to  have this efficacy; 
and a man’s happm e& in paradsse— his partaking of celestial 
feasts— was dependent on the proper performanee of the offices 
for the dead b y  his sons and his sons' sons, from generation 
to generation.

So  deeply  rooted was this belief in India that even at the 
present day it exer c ^ s  a profound influence on Indian civil 
law, and the due performanee of the offices for the dead is an 
essential condition for the inher^ncee of property and the out
ward sign and w itnes  of the legal com petenee of the heir. In
deed, it w ould not be too much to  say that the whole object of 
inheriting property , in the theory of Indi a n law, is that the heir 
may have the means to perform the death-rh ^  for his father 
and earlier ancestors; and the tnolmious im f̂K)raac^  of adop
tion o f heirs in India is due to  the necessity of providing a qual
ified performer of the offices for the dead, on which the enjo y 
ment of the feasts of paradsse depends.

N o w , in all this Brahm anical religion of rites, for the gaining
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of well-being in this life and the nex t, th ere is not even a 
shadow of the teachm g of rebirth, or reincarn a tion. T h e  hym ns 
of the R ig  V eda know nothing of it, nor has it any p lace in the 
early  sacrificial books. T h is truth becomes abundantly clear 
w hen, in the very  o ldest teachm g of rebirth, in the greatest tw o 
U panishads, we find it e x press ly  stated that B rahmans, “  learned 
in all the Vedas,“  knew nothing of th is teach m g ; w hile it was 
a part of the traditional know ledge of the K shattriya alone. 
T h is clear and definiee statement is only the pendant to a chain 
of proof, which even w ithout it would be comp leee. T h e  K sh at- 
t riy a’s adherence to the doctrine of rebirth is as much a logical 
and moral necessity as the B rahm ans ignoranee of the same 
teach m g; for the B rah m an s eyes w ere fastened on outward 
things— sacrifices, ceremomes, and rites— and, w ith his whole 
mind and imagination filled with the due performanee of the 
o ffices for the dead, it was inevitable that he should lose sight 
of the real destiny of the soul in the G reat B eyond. T o  him, 
KOm i a and the w ay of K^ rma meant the due performance of an 
elaborate r itu a l; and, w ith h is mind thus preoccupeed, he could 
not possib ly  grasp the truth that the real K arma, the real 
“  work ,” depended on the inherent energy of moral force, and 
not on any r it^  w hatever.

T h is true apprehensoon of K^ rma, as we have seen, was the 
possession of the K sh attriy a ; and it is peculiarly in the teach
ing as to life after death that its real force appears. It is in 
connection with the doctrines of existenee hereafter and re
birth in this world (in the greater U panishads) that the higher 
understanding of K arma is first plainly  e x pressed . It is said, in 
the U panishads, that a man is born again, “ accordmg to  K^ rma, 
accordmg to what he has thought and w illed ; ”  and the ques
tion is d iscussed : “  B y  doing w hat, b y what Karm a, does a man 
follow  the path of rebirth ; and b y  doing what is he freed from 
rebirth, reaching liberation ? ”  Y et again, in the o ldest U pani- 
shads— pre-eminently  the S c rip tures of the fo h a ttr iy ss  or R a j
put warriors— we are told that “  b y  pure K arma a man comes 
to  a pure rebirth, and b y  impure K arma to an impure rebirth ;" 
so that, in the very earli^ t  e x preŝ o n  we have of the secret
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K shattry a  traching, w r find th r word K arma usrd in a high 
sense, im ply îng th r power of moral for ĉ̂  ̂ and incxt r̂î (̂ b̂ily  
bound up w ith th r traching of rrin ĉarn <̂ii înn.

It would b r usrful to  tak r  all th r  passagr^  in th r  Upani- 
shads in which this word is found and transiaee thrm  at 
tengtli, in order to  bring out its full m raning ; but this would 
carry us too far afirld— aw ay from our grn î̂ai  v tew of th r dr- 
vrlopment of th r  idra of Karm a— along tw o co^t̂ia^r^d and 
contradict ory T h r rarly  Brahm anical trach ìng, as w r
havr neen, was a systrm  of ritual, th r  rrwards of w hich w rrr  
“  th r frasts of th is world and parad i&e.” T h r rarly  K shattriya 
traching  was an intuition of th r potm e y  of moral and spir
itual fore»  as th r  d rl r rmining powere in and a b r ltef in 
mbir-th as th r  natural outcom e of th r reality  and ekatm annee 
of th ê r  rnrrgfi^^

A  v rry  rrmarkable pagr of Î n̂ daan history ,̂ onr w hoir  im
portance cannot possib ly  br rxa g g erat«), is that w hich trlls  
how th r  B rahmans cam r to team  th r  srcrrt tra ching of th r 
K shattriyas;— sitt^̂ g  at th r  frrt of th r K sh attriya  trachere and 
brgging  for wisdom and ea lighteam eat ; and how  th r latter, 
m ovrd b y  thrir prayers, taught th r  B rahmans th r  grrat doc
trines of Karm a (as th r  reality  of moral powers), and ^ cïb>̂r̂ ĥ (as 
thr nrcrssary outcome of th r p rreistence of th œ r  forcrü). A s  
a continuation of t h r sam r st udy, w r m ight tracr how th r 
B rahm ans, oncr ini î̂ât̂ d̂  into th r  mysteriœ  of th r K siiattnyas, 
strove hard to  appropriatr thrm  and to transform thrm  into 
th r likeness of th rir own im age. Wte shall srr presen^y  how 
this was done b y  a grrat B rahm an, latr in Ia d iaa ^ ^ ^ 7 ,  and 
with what r a ult on th r thought, not of Ind ia alone, but of th r 
whote world.

F or th r most part, th r  union of t t e  ritual of th r B rahmans 
with th r  th eo n k p h yf f th r  ^ hat^ y ^  was produrti v r  of mor r̂  
r v il th an gkkd. It  rœ ult<d  in a m ixrd  and incohérent systrm, 
onr etement of w hich affrct^̂d th r  exteraal lite and civil law of 
India, w h ite th r  othn  influenced Indian thought and phi- 
lkncphy. M ore than once, a ftrr th r  V^dic agr (w ith its fusion 
of th r  tw o  etements) had clored, w r find grrat spiritual lrad^m
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of the Kshattriya  race atte m p tiig  to  restore the purity of their 
primitive ideal, and to  shake their spiritual i i t u ition of life 
free from the bondag e of B rahmanical theology and ritual. 
T h e partial succe& of tw o of these efforts marks the most 
lum inous epochs in the post-V edic history of India. T h ese 
tw o attempts are associated w ith  the fam ous names of the 
warrior K rishna and the prince S iddhartha— Gautam a B u d dha. 
T h e  sigm flancee of these tw o great spiritual events I shall 
refer to  later, giving such quotations from original documenss 
as w ill make their characte r  and aims indubitable. A t  the 
tim e of Krishna’s effort the Brcdimaniral priesthood was st ill 
sufficient ly  open to  new influences to accept and absorb K rishna’s 
w o r k ; w hile in B ud d ha’s day B rahmanical crystall ization had 
gone too far, and reconciliation was impossible. H ence K rishna 
pisses  for a  light of B rahmanism, w hile B ud d ha is stig maiieed 
as a  heretic.

In K rishna’s day w e see the idea of & rrma in a stage of 
transition, from which it finally emerg es w ith a new mean
ing, one which remained substantia lly  the same through 
B ud d ha's epoch and down to  the tim e of Shankara, the last 
great light of Indian w isdom. T h is third meaning of K arm a 
was a nat ural result of the fusion of the B rahm anical and 
K shattriya ideals, each of which had already  a fully  developed 
conception th e reo f; so the new signification naturally drew 
elem ents of thought from each of its predecesso rs. T h e  B rah- 
manical interpretation, as w e have seen, was the fulfilment of 
the ritual law to  the end of well-being in this life and the life 
hereafter. In its essential character, this conception was based 
on the belief that the ritual law  really  e x pressed the law  of 
nature— the law  of things as th ey act ually  are; of outw add 
phenom ena subject to the succession of cause and effect. T he 
follower of the ritual law fu lly  believed him self to be render
ing obedience to  th ings as th ey are, to  the actual condition of 
things ; and upon this obedience he founded h is hope of w ell
being  for th is world and the next. T his belief, th erefoee, 
though adm itting another world and powers called divine, was 
essentiaUy materialistic and selfish ; an endeavor to  make the
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best of both w o rld s; to  rat the feasts of this life and paradise. 
And this endeavor, with the forces and powera involved therein, 
was call<d  the “  great work,”  or K arm a.

T h e  K shattriya  seers and sag es,, w ith  their intuition of in
ward realities, were from the very beginning in comp lete op
position to  this worship of the actual, th is selfish and m aterial 
profiting b y  things as th ey  are. T h e y  saw that moral forces 
were the true reali t t e ; that the Self, the soul, the inward 
power of life, is tru ly  real, w hile the outer world is n o t ; that 
the habitual self of the ex ternal world is not the real S e lf ;  
that the well-being of the former is not the w ell-being of the 
latter. A t  the outse t th ey  called these moral forces K a r m a ;  
and, clearly  perceiving that a man s  rea lity  and progre ss  de
pend on th ese  moiaJ forces, th ey insisted that h is w ell-being 
depended on the purity of his m oral force— on his pure Karm a, 
which would lead him into the perfect  life of the real Self, 
a life compet e ,  srlf-rx istnnt, and eternal. K arm a meant, 
therefore, all the moiad forces of a m ans  soul, as contraste d  
with the physical forces of outward th in g s ; and this is the 
meaning  which the word distinctively  bears in the U p arnshads.

W h en the coalition, how e v d , between th e»e tw o concep tions 
came about, w ith the close of the V e d ic epoch, it was inevitable 
that a change should come over the word K arma— that a th ird 
conception th ereo f  should be develope d .  T his conception con
tained elem ents of the other two. It was clearly  recognized, in 
the first place, that the B rahm ans KOrm^  the ritual law, and 
the at tem pt to  make the best of both worlds b y  obedeence 
thereto, was only a particular e x pressoon of the m oral forces of 
the lower, habitual s e lf ; that an ob^^^n̂ ê to these forces might, 
it is t rae, confer the benefits aim ed at— the feasts of this world 
and p a ra d s e ; but that such victory ,  being  one for the lower 
self, was rather a loss than a true gain. It was further seen 
that, as moral forces are real and work out in perfect
continuity, th is victory of the lower self must carry w ith it its 
own penalt y ; it must tend to the st rengthening of the lower 
self, and thus defeat the ends of the h igher. T h is became m ore 
clear when the K shattriya intuition of the real S e lf, w ith its
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infinite life, was brought face to  face w ith the B rahm anica l 
idea l ; it was seen that this w hole system  of m aking the best of 
both worlds was foreign to the nature of the higher Self, w h ich, 
being in itself perfrct, has nothing to gain from either w orld, 
but is essentially  the heart and foundation of both, their only 
reality. T hus the B rahmanical w ay of K a rm a  in its old sense, 
stood condemned.

B y  this process of thought and understanding, the idea of 
Karm a was gradually transformed into its th ird meaning. I t  st ill 
meant the moral forces, but only th ose of the low er self, w h ich 
sought their satisfaction in the old  selfish and mat erialistic w ay 
of the ritual law. A cco rdin g ly , the K shattriya  ideal gave to  the 
new sense of Ka r ma its application to moral fon ra  instead of 
ritual acts ; w h ile the B rahmanical ideal restr i c t  and lim ited 
it to the moral forces bound up w ith  th ^ e acts— those of the 
lower, habitual self. T h is is substantially  the meaning of K ar
ma, as used in the system attributed to K rishna, in the Bhaga- 
vad G ith, and other episodes of the M a h ib hrrat^  essential^  
as it app>̂ r̂s in the teach ing of B u d d ha, and alm ost exact ly  
as used b y the great B rahman, Shankara, the final harmonizer 
of the B rahmanical and K shattriya ideals. It is probably 
because, to most m odern Indian students, the w hole horizon 
seems filled by these th ree teachers;— K rishna^ B ud d ha, and 
Shankara— that this latest use of the word Karm a has become 
the most popular one, w h ile the tw o older meaninĝ  are over
looked or forgotten.



T H E  C O R R E L A T IO N  O F  S P IR I T U A L  F O R C E S .

BY FRANJZ HARTMANN, M.D.
*

(.Second A rtice.))

M a n  is an ethereal being, dw elling w ithin a m aterial, animal 
form— a mask that const itutes his personality . W h en he attains 
consciousn e»  of his t rue, immortal state, he m ay either throw 
off his “  shell ” or retain i t ; he is free. T his attainment of 
freedom is gained b y  self-sacrifice, w h ich is mere ly  the renun
ciation or abandonmnnt of an illusion, and b y  no means difficult 
to perfom  w hen its nature is understood. W ithout this under
standing, however, asceticism is a very useless quality, for all 
sacrifices for the love or aggrandizemnnt of self are foolish. 
The self cannot conquer the self ; the illusion cannot destroy 
the illusion. Such liberation and redempiinn take p lace, not 
through self-concett, but b y  the power of that ent ity  which is 
the d iv ine S e lf of all beings  Such attainm ent of divine self
know ledge is not an “  absorption into nothing ,” but an ascend
ing in divine power.

A n  icicle is formed in the ocean ; in form it is d ifferent from 
the water that surrounds it, but in essence it is identical th ere
w ith. It m elts and becom <s  what it was before. It has not 
lost anything save its personal form. W ith in the all-con
sc iousness is formed a speck of ”  matter” * owing to  the birth 
of a delusion of self caused b y previous Karm a— congealed b y 
self-love and incrusted b y  self-conceit. P enetaaeed by the 
heat of that love which springs from the realization of truth, 
th e  crust is dissolved and man again enters into his true, 
celestia l, all-conscious state. T o  surr ender that which is no 
longer requieed, and is merely  an impedim ent in our way, is 
not a  sacrifice, but a b lessing. In the enjoym ent of freedom
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th ere is no room for the desire for bondcg e. T h e  discrimina
tion between freedom and slavery ,  between the enduring and 
the evanescent, is the k ey  to  the understanding of the great  
mystey . . G r asp that k ey  yourself and open the door th at 
leads to immortality. P u re is that .which is t rue, because it is 
free from falseho o d ; pure is that which is real, for it is free 
from the unrea l ; pure is that which is innocent, for it is free 
from s in ; pure is that love w hich is free from egoism ; pure is 
renunciation, w hen it is free of all expectation of personal re
w ard. K nowledge is pure w hen free from error, and from th at 
freedom arises tranquillity . W ith in tranquillity  reside beati
tude and cont entmnnt, and w ithin contentm nnt is bl is s ; for it 
consists in the absence of all unfulfiHed desires. T ranquillity  
is the fountain of the revelation of wisdom, because only in a 
mind undisturbed b y  passions can the light of truth refle t  
its own purity and the imag e of G o d  assume substantial form.

F reedom is purity» because the soul that is free of a ll 
selfish desires is purified of egoism and error. F reedom is 
m astery over self. W h ere the illusive selfhood ceases, there 
is nothing to be subservie n t  nor to  rule. H e is not free w h o, 
ow ing to  the unruHne^  of h is low er nature, is forced con
tinually  to stand guard over i t ; free is he who has outgrown 
that self. H e  who has become one w ith the law is not its 
subordinnee. F reedom is the law b y  which all hum anity (and 
through hum anity all nature) aspires. F reedom is the true 
life, for it is that state in which no death exists. F om is 
die; the act iv ity  of life th ereto ceas es  to m anifest itself, but 
life itself does not d ie. T ru e freedom consists in obed eence 
to  the d ivine law — the w ill of G o d. T his is d ivine, univesoll 
L o ve, which is the power of the realization of truth. G o d  
w ills only to  manHest him self to h im sdf, and w hosoever strives 
to obey the law and thus to  fulfil the conditions under which 
this manifestatinn can take place— he alone lovre G o d, and 
not he who cries, “  O  L o rd ! ” N either do th ose love G od  
who w ith prayers and incantations seek to explain to him their 
personal desire ,  or w ith the beating of drums and the b low ing 
of trum pets attem pt to persuade him to obey their requ^ ts .
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T he w ill becomes free through the recognit ion of truth. T h e  
free w ill of G od and the free w ill of man are ident ica l . Free
dom is the compeetfon of lo v e : the union of the love of man 
to G o d  with the love of G o d  to h is own manffe ta t inn in man. 
This love is self-knowlegee. A  merely  intellectual know ledge 
is like an em pty shell ;  it contains no real love. N either does 
the love for illusions give birth to self-knoweddge. R eal lov e 
springs from the recognition of the oneness of the A ll. It is 
the at-onne-ment, or harmony, by which the D ivm e essence in 
all things becomes known.

It is w ith the action of spiritual powere in matter as with 
the hen and the egg : if there had been no hen th ere would be 
no e g g ; and if no egg had existed the hen would not have 
grown. T h e activ ity  of each power is conditioned by that of 
the o th e r; one g ivra birth to the other and is bom  from it. In 
the E ternal there is neither “  first ” nor “  last.”  If I recognize 
God as m y own impersonal Self, all that I sacrifice to G o d  w ill 
be sacrificed to myseff. In sacrificing or letting go m y hold of 
that which in reality  is nothing, I make no sacrifice, but gain 
the possession of all. For the purpose of enab ling me to let go 
of that which is nothing, how ever, it is necessary to  possess the 
power to  recognize its nonentity , and this power comes only 
from the possession of truth. N o  one can endow  himself w ith 
that w h ich he does not posses. . T h e  truth is not of man’s 
mak in g ; th erefoee no man can recognize the truth b y  his own 
efforts alone. T h at power comes to  him only through the 
“ grace of truth ; “  in other w ords, it is the result of his K a rma, 
caused b y  h is obedience to  the law in prevfous incarnaiions. 
W hen he is ready to receive it, it w ill descend upon him like 
the sunlight upon the earth.

H e who surrend e r  him self internally to his G od  is free; 
but he who without sacrificin g  his self only sacrifices his treas
ures for the sake of grat ifying his desire for personal freedom 
gains nothing, for he is st ill bound b y that personal desire and 
acts under the impulse of the deli^ o n  of self. T h at w hich 
enables man freely to surrender all h is desires and possessions 
is the realization of the power and b liss of freedom itself, void
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of selfishness;. Freedom is not merely  a state, but a  pow er; 
othew riee it could not be experieneed and known. A  quality 
or condition becomes an experienced power in us when it is 
alive in our consciousness. A  king ¡nsensibie to h is imperial 
d ignity would be a poor ruler. A  man who never exp erieneed 
his own dignity as a human being  is only an animal in human 
shape. T o  be conscious of the state in which we exist endows 
us with the power to fulfil its functions and develop its quali
ties. F reedom is not bound to any lo c a lity ; the spirit of man 
in freedom is everyw h ere, and has the power to  act in any 
place w here it chooses to man^est its indiv idual consciousness. 
K eeping in mind the fact that substantial forms (not only ma
terial, but also spiritual forms) are created b y  the spirit of man, 
there is nothing astomshmg in the circumsaanee that a self-con
scious spirit m ay produce thought-images and apparitions rep
resenting his own character in p laces w here the conditions for 
such manfeestatinns are present. T h e  thoughts of people con
tinually  act m utually upon each other, and at great distances, 
even across the ocean. M any are not aware from w hence their 
thoughts, ideas, and inspirations come. T houghts are free to 
wander to w hatever place th ey m ay be attr a c t s ; but the w ill is 
not free unless it have mastery  over the thoughss. T h e  enlight
ened w ill must be the lord and the desires the servan ts ; if the 
master obey s his servants they w ill m ake him an object of sport.

T o  arise in freedom is to arise in power. T his is not accom
plished b y  w eakness, nor b y  a flight of fancy, nor b y  means of 
pious dreams or assumed ind iffeeenee, nor b y  ignorance or con
temp t, nor b y  asceticism, veaetar ianism, assuming certain post
ures, or holding one’s breat h ; it is accomplk h ed only in the 
power of that spirit which lifts us out of the sphere of self—  
and this power is our own when it becomes manfeeseed in us. 
W hile we remain in that power, it is active w ithin us. It forms 
the nutriment b y which the soul grows strong, the mind firm, 
and the body health y  and beautiful. W ithout that power all 
our philosophy w ill be only theoretiaal and imagm ary, and our 
life only a vapor and dream. T h e present age, w hile excelling 
in inteUect, is sadly deficient in that power.
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From th e  recognition of freedom springy  the realization of 
justice. A  man being led b y  desires has his special favorites, 
his likes and dislikes, and does not realize the power of ju stice, 
which endows alike all creatures w ith certain rig h ts; but he 
who is above all beholds the eternal reaUty  in a fly no less than 
in an elephants, in an idiot as m uch as in a sage. T he nutriment 
of justice is love, because it strengthen3 the recognition of 
truth. T h e  sy mbol of freedom is represented  b y the Cross, 
formed of faith, love, hope, and patience. T h e C ross repre
sent  the sacrifice of the illusion of self and the attainm ent of 
impeisonal power— the death of the m aterial elem ents and the 
entering into freedom b y means of the union of the soul of man 
with th e  Spirit of G o d. Bound b y  the chains of sensuousness;, 
captured  b y the delusion of egoism, sleeps the soul, forget ful of 
its true origin and hom e. Subject to  a continual change of 
birth, effort, and death, w ith intermissions of rest, the soul suf
fers until it conquere the illusion that keeps it w ithin the vicious 
circle of necessity ;  but, awakening to  the realization of its true 
being, it throws off its veil and enteis again into freedom.

T h e  presentim ent of the com ing freedom, w hich arises w hen 
the power of self-knowledge begins to stir w ith in the soul, is 
due to  the presence of faith. R e al faith is the indubitable 
reco g nition of a ray of spiritual light, at first dim ly  perceived 
through the clouds of matter, but w hose source is the central 
S u n  of the univers e .  T his presentim ent is not y e t perfect 
knowl e dge— only its beg in n in g; but w hen the soul arises in 
th a t power the mists disappear and the sunshin e  breaks forth 
in its glory. B e lief and superstition, dogmas  and opinions 
h ave  nothing to do w ith faith. T heories are w ithout spiritual 
p o w er, even if based upon correct argum ents; they do not con
st i t ute real faith, even if advocated b y the most respectable  au
th o rities. N o  man has ever attained real know ledge through 
basing his faith  upon the authority of any person w hatever. 
T r ue faith has no other foundation than the recognition of 
t r u th ; it is the recognition of truth itself. F aith resting  upon 
th e  d i c t u j  of this or that person, or upon any other basis than 
th e  direct perception of truth, cannot be theosop^ a  (real know!-
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edge, d ivine w isdom, or self-recognition of truth). T ru e faith 
does not consist in opinions, nor in any system of beliefs in 
regard to “ th e Pat h ; ” it is i t s e f  the P a th  o f  L g h t , which 
leads to d ivine self-knowlegge. A  man m ay be in possession of 
the true faith, and yet ignorant of the dot t r in a  of external 
science, philosophy, and theo logy. M erely  intellectual specu
lation has nothing to do w ith the possession of the spiritual 
power of self-perception. T h e beginning of that path of wis
dom is l ig h t ; its m iddle the word that speaks in the silence; 
its end the full revelation of the supreme and divine state of 
B eing— not of some other individual, but of that inconceiv able 
state which constitu é  the true S elf of everything;, our own in
cluded. B y  the power of truth w e arrive at a true under
standin g , and b y the power of understanding we arrive at the 
perception of truth. Through the darkness w e come to  the 
light ; the light shows us the way, the darkness being  necessary 
to  enable us to  distinguish the nature of light. T h e  dawn 
of freedom begins at the moment w hen man reali z e  the power 
of faith, w hich means to  experience the capacity  to  discriminate 
between the eternal and the evanescent w ithin him. W hoever 
knows the E ternal has already  tasted of immortality, because 
only that w h ich is immortal in man can enable him to know 
im m ortality. Im m ortaHty  is freedom. T h e  house in which 
freedom dwells is the om nipotenee of divine law, for free w ill is 
itself the law to which all nature bows in obedience.

F reedom is redempt ^ n. T h e  freedom of man does not 
consist in liberty of the act ion of the senseless d emente that 
const itute h is animal nature, any m ore than the freedom of a 
nation consists in the liberty of its crim inals and fools. Man 
maintams h is freedom b y subduing h is subordìnaess, namely, 
the desirœ and vagariœ  that spring from his lower natu re  A  
man w ith the power of G o d  in and above him self is or-darnedl 
b y  that power as lord over h imself, and does not need to  call 
upon any other Lo rd or M aster in the uni v e n .  T h e  redemp
tion of man takŒ place through no foreign power and b y no 
merely  external Saviour ; it eventu a te  through internal w s * 
dom, and the beginning of sel^knowledce is the beg inning of
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final redem ption. T h is redeem ing pow er of wisdom  is neither 
a personsri pow er nor a function of self. T h e  self is an illusion 
and cannot be redeemed!. T h e  d ivine man redeems him self 
from th e illis iv e , m aterial, personal self ;  and in redeem ing him 
self he redeems of the personal man all the im je rsonal ele
ments that belong to  his own d iv ine natures O n ly  that w hich 
is not bound b y  personality  can enter into true liberty and im 
m ortality.. W isdom is the door to  freedom, and self-knowledge 
the th rone upon w hich freedom dw ells.

T h e  light of truth shines from above upon th e pathw ay of 
life, but wisdom is born in the soul of man when he recogn izes 
the light of tru th. T h e  know ledge of a man is w ithm, and 
of all the wisdom in the w orld on ly  th at portion w ill benefit 
one w h ich becomes manifest in h imself. L o ve  is the seat of 
faithi and the seat of man's wisdom is the word w h ich the truth 
speaks silen tly  in his heart. E xperience is the m other of know l
edge  and all know ledge not based upon e x perienee is not real. 
For this reason man was bom  to eat of the fruit of the t ree of 
good and evili that he m ay taste it him self and not merely  
learn some theory in regard to its flavor. I llusory know ledg e 
is continua lly  m istaken for real know le d g e ; but th e  touchstone 
of the latter is justice  and ju stice is measured b y  its works. 
W isdom is not a product of natu re ; it rules all nature, wher
ever its laws are obeyed. W s d o m rules all things in w h ich it 

" becomes manKest. It is “  supernat ural/* in being superior to  
natur e ; but it becomes mam fis eed in nature, and not outside 
of it. It is a pow er higher than all mechanic ^  forces, animal 
instm css, and intellectual functions ; it cannot be m onopolized 
by any sect or society, nor given out or revealed b y  any p resi
dent or pope. T h e  interior revelat ions of wisdom are not specu
lation. A  truth once revealed is seen and e x perieneed, and not 
subject  to  doubt b y  th ose in whom  the revelat ion takes p lace ; 
but it is not a true revelat ion to th ose who hav e not experi
enced it th emselv es. W h at the ancient sages  and m ystics 
taught of truth and div ine revelation was not concoceed b y  
their intellec ts  nor produced b y com bining ideas, nor b y  any 
foreign  G o d  dw elling in the s k y ; it was revealed to  them  b y  

VoL. Il l .—23
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the of divine wisdom w ithin their own souls.
A ll  that ts taught b y  modera philosophers who e x perienee noth- 
tng of G od  is a repetition and combination of ideaT learned frani 
others. Speculation is based upon log ica but the revelatoon of 
truth rests upon nothing but its own d ivine self. A ll  nature is 
a revelatìon of truth, even if w e do not undenttand its meanìng. 
It is like a book printed in a languagee not undenttood b y every 
one. N ature changes, but wisdom remarns. If the w hole 
world w ere to perish and heaven and earth d isappear, D ivine 
W isdom would remain w hat it always was, and its W ill would 
cause a new maniiestation b y  the creation of a  new world.

H ow ever int:e^ ^ a l̂ a man m ay be, th ere is no real know l
edge in him  so long as the revelatìon of truth has not tak en 
p lace in his soul. It is the mam testtatCnn of wisdom w ithm 
the heart  which illummes the mind and distinguishes the sage 
from the theorist. R eal know ledge cannot be obtamed frani 
books. B o o ks m ay teach us w here we must seek for the truth, 
but th ey cannot furnish it. T h e y  m ay tell us what we must do 
to  render possiMe the m amtesttation of wisdom, but th ey cannot 
reveal wisdom itsel̂  W isdom is im part ed b y  nothing save its 
own power. A l l  the things w e see in nature are but symto>ls 
and reprtsentations of truth, not the truth itself. If we misin
terpret the meaning of these sym bosr, it is not the fault of 
truth but of our own ignorarnce. T h e  truth, w hen seen and 
realized, is always self-^vî ^̂ it^̂  It is a light, and w hce iver 
realizes  ite presence both sees and knows the fact— he requiees 
no other proof ; but th ose w ho do not see its light w ill fail to 
recognize it in spite of all proof.

T h e  object of wisdom is to  reveal itself— to teach, educate, 
and elevate the beingp in whom  it becomes  man^es, , and to 
render them  immortal b y  endowing them  w ith  stll-know iedge. 
W ssdom man from ignorarnce, errar, and sin ; it teaches
him  to recognize his own nature as an intelligent spiritual 
power in the urnve^e, and to  regard his m aterial body as a  non- 
essentia! part of h is eternai being. W isdom is the rta ltzatton 
of the divine W ill, and this realizatCon consiste in becommg, 
not in mere theory. “  T h y  w ill be done “ means “  L et us attera
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spiritual self-knowledg e in other w ords, ”  L et d iv ine wisdom 
be man^ese^  in us,” for the w ill of G o d  consists alone in st riv
ing to  manifert divine wisdom, and th ere is nothing to  hinder 
that manifestat ion in us except our own ignorance. T o  know  
the foimis and forces of nature and their m utual relations is ob
jectiv e  science, but not  y e t d iv ine wisdom. S cience deals w ith  
phenom en a ; wisdom is th e  revelat ion o f tru th, eternal and 
unchang « b>e& S cience w ith out a  foundation o f wisdom is 
without truth, because it  is barren o f an y perception of the 
eternal reality. O n ly  that science is true w h ich has for its 
foundation the recognition o f eternal  truth.



S A L V A T I O N .

BY HENRY WOOD.

“  W h a t  shall I do to be saved ? ”  is perhaps the most im
portant quest ion that has ever stirred the thought of m an. 
A m idst all the m ultiform chang es in Human philosophies and 
ethical and religious standards, th is problem Has always forced 
itself to  the front. Its signiificanee Has been variable and its 
answers unlike, but it form s the very Heart and m otive of all 
so-caHed systems of religion. A t  the present tim e it Has lost 
none of its vital imporAanee.

W ith the general decay of the belief in a future e x ternal and 
formal judgm ent, and an arbitrary localized Heaven or Hell as 
reward or punishment, the question, to most m inds, Has lost 
much of its seriousnes  and unfortunately is lig h tly  regarded. 
F ifty  years ago, when the dogmas  abov e noted were firm ly Held, 
theologians often definitely d iv ided the com m unity into the 
“  saved ” and the “  lost.” B u t w ith the alm ost w HoIca^  ab
sorption of pract ical universalism (or perhaps the doctrine of 
continuous prog r^ soon), even among  orthodox denominatinns, a 
remarkabee change is marneest. A ction  Has been follow ed by 
reaction ; in other w ords, one e x trem e Has followed tHe other. 
F rom a former intense solicitude about m aking one's “ calling 
and election sure,”  th ere Has com e a careless indUfferenee, even 
a prevale n t  feeling  that salvat ion is largely m ythi<ail  or imag
inary . THe decay of the idea of a mecharnAal salvat ion has not 
yet been made good b y  the grow th of an understanding of one 
that is normal and orderly.

W h ile ecclesiastical confessions and creeds remain officially 
intact, the actual consensus of belief among  liv ing persons has 
undergone a radical chang e. THe average orthodox laymaam of 
to-day— and the case is not much d ^ r e n t  w ith d n gy m nn—  
Has passed through a mental revolution, or At least a rev k oon.
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The transition has tak en place b y  such impercept ible degrees 
that often h e  is hardly aware of it. T h e  banner of his C h urch 
still floats w ith every star and stripe of the W estminster or some 
sim ilar “  confession “ clear and distinct, but he him self has rad
ically  d i v a g a i . H e m ay not adm it such a drawing aw ay, but 
the fact is evident .

T h e  iconoclast ic w ork underOkken b y  the “  liberals “ of the 
early  part  of the cen tury has been nearly  or quite accompisshed. 
The arbitrary and legaliz e  concepts of salvat ion and retribu
tion w hich form erly prevailed are w ellnigh swept away. A n d  
what now remains ? A  devitalized round of form s and cere- 
moni«  on the one hand, and a large am ount of definite and in
definite agnost ic ism on the other. T h e  lite ra ls, realizing that 
the w ork of pulling down (which main ly  call ^  them into e x 
istence) is about accompisshed, are casting  about for new ideals. 
T he old controversi«  are nearly  dead, and now some construc
tive w ork must be found. U nfortunat ely , the new efforts in 
this line have been largely  confined to the realm of humanita- 
rians m  on the m aterial plane. T h is is w ell, in its p lace ; but 
it is o n ly  the lower and more superficial part of the work that is 
w aiting for acco^ pliŝ l̂ r̂ t̂̂  ̂ It is much to  be regretted th at 
the liberal church « , as a rule, find it so difficult to direct their 
energ i «  to the development  of the higher and more interior 
planes and poten r i«  of man’s nature. T h e const ructive spirit
u ality  and u e fo lem tet of man, w hich found such able advo c a t«  
in C h a e e ie g, Parker, Starr K ing, and others  in this country , 
and in Mart ìneau in E ngland, seem to have but few present ex- 
am pe«  and exp onenss.

T h e  C h u rch, both liberal and has been envel
oped and permeated b y the chilHng materialism of coevketioeal 
science. T h e  great and popular “  D iana “ of the modem  world 
is m aterial prog re ss. H umanity  in general is looking along 
this line for the summurn bonum, even the G odden A g e  ; but in 
th is w ay it will never be found. There can be no summurn bo
num except general human salvation. Wh at, then, is it to be 
“  saved ? “ In order to answer this qu« tio n  mol ĥ intelligently  
let us first consider what it is not. It is not a supernat ural or
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abnomaal accomp lishment. M ore and moi ê the deepest and 
truest thought of the world recogniz e  the universality  of the 
realm of law. There  is nothing capritious, nothing arbitrary. 
E very attainm ent is a normal growth, and form s a link in an 
endl&s  chain which stretches backward and forward indefinitely.

Since Professor D rummond, as a pioneer among  theofoginns, 
gave to the world his “  N atural L aw  in the S p iritual W orld ,” 
the prog r e s  of rel igious opinion has been rapid. T h a t concept 
o f the D e ity  which likened H im to an O riented Sovereign—  
capridous, and ruling from w ithout— is fading. T h e  spiritual 
realm is w ith in  man, and this is w here G o d's beautiful and 
orderly econom y manife sto its activ ity  and finds its e x premfon. 
If a subst itutionary  atonement became legally  necessary on ac
count of a “  fall of man,” which was not included in h is orig
inal const itu tion, it has, so far as known, no analo gy elsewhere 
in the um vesse. A n y  remedial scheme, consist ing of a pur
chased release or an artificial severing of cause and effect, is 
plainly  against logic, reason, and j ustice. It am ounte to  a 
technical makesh ift contrived b y  an anthropomorphi c  D eity  
after the defeat of h is original p lans. T hough greatly  mcriifitfi 
in the present general view, such a “  plan of salvat ion ” remains 
of life size in the creeds. Practically  it is changing from an 
objective, historic, local, and techmcad event, to  a subjectie e, 
continuous, and unive^-d process.

A  salvat ion foreign  to the primal and original order w ould 
im ply , in the very nature of the case, a D ivine Econom y subj& tt 
to  revisfon— therefore neither infinite nor perfect. W h at an 
unworthy  idea l ! It would stamp the eternal W ill, LHe, M ind, 
and Lo v e w ith human vacillation. T h e  mechama l view  of sal
vation came from a supposed Divrne governm ent set up in the 
human consciousnsss after patterns of O riental monarchism and 
R om an legaHsm. Such a salvat ion has been so unat tractive 
that its reactionay r force has filled the world w ith a rank growth 
of m atrriaHsm, pessimis m, and atheism.

B u t from the ev olutionary and optim istic point of view —  
the true one— we must concede to past conventional thought 
a necessary p lace and t ime, as a stage of prog^ s  toward
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something h ig her. It must be passed th ro u g h ; it has, there
fore, a  kind of negative, disciplinary, and educat io n ^  good
ness. N oth ing is finished ; there is a continuous becomin g . 
W e create things in ourselves, or rather in the mental lenses to 
which we have given our own coloring. Y et, as much as ever, 
we need a real salvation. F rom w h at?  F rom a low, false 
consciousness; from the A d am ic concept that w e are bod ie s ; 
from a slavery to  conditions, lim itations, and negat i o n ; from 
mental  pict u r e  of evil and its p o w er; from beliefs in antag o 
nisms, weakn ess es , diseases, and adverettr e ; from selfishness, 
hate, g rief, and fear. T h ese are thought-crea tions, which, if 
allowed to  ripen , bring forth self-made, hellish conditions. T h e  
immutable D iv ine Econom y has fixed the judge, judgm ent, 
and executioner w ithin. N oth ing in the w hole universe of 
G od can bring actual harm from w ithout.

W h ile nothing intrinsically  good can be destroyed, man can 
lose that w h ich, to  him, seems to  be h imself. If one builds up 
a consciousness, or creates a thought-worid, w hereín he links 
the ego to the perishabee and unreal (the “ wood, hay, and 
stubble*), he loses his seeming  soul. Through a vital connec
tion he builds these things into his personality, and when th ey 
are swep t aw ay he has litt le b y  which to  recognize himself. 
He is saved “ as b y  fire,” but the selfhocrá that he has created, 
with all its familiar environment, is lost. T h e  real and true 
ego cannot suffer loss, but this has not y e t come into self-recog
nition. It has not been “ saved.” For an age-long period, or 
until there has come a new grow th of consciousness, such a one 
is in a denuded condition. H e  has built a st ructure upon the 
sand of negation, and it and its foundation are swept aw ay. 
Forms, ceremomes, sacraments, subst itutions, and ev erything 
except developed spiritual character belong to the sandy  stra
tum. T o  be sure, this penalty  is very different from the arbi
trary, vind ictive, and law e<s s  hell of former dogm a ; yet it is of 
vital m omenL L Ue is conserved, but w ill be entered into in a 
blind, lam e, and deaf condition, self-impoeed through ignorance 
or carelessnê .  L im itations w ill at length be outgrown, but 
the lesson is made hard and compound interes t  added.
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L e t us not, then, through ignorance or disregard of law, hold 
back until a false and sensuous consciounee^  has solidified 
around us which will strip us bare in its removal. I t is possible 
now to  build an environment of the R e al. W ork ing with  law, 
w e no longer kick against its pricks. M ore than this, w e gain a 
back ing of its supernal energy . S alvation is nom ial. It is an 
harmonious fitting of our own constitution into the unives^  
divine order and trend on every plane. It is full and free 
self-exprsssion and development, and its fruit is abounding and 
exu berant life.

T h e characteristic of the present era is intellectual activ ity  
and developm nnt. B u t this is not a savior, though that opinion 
prevails. F alling into the great world-current, even religion 
has been largely  brought down to that p lane. H um an salva
tion consists of the unfoldm ent of the higher part of man— or, 
rather, of the man himself. Even theology, in the ordmary 
sense, is not of it. It involves the emergence of the d ivine self
hood from latency  into self-recognition and manirrsta tion. It 
requiem vast ly  more than an intellectual belief in the personal 
J esus, or an acceptance of his merits vicariously . It must in
clude the normal development of the intrinsic and eternal 
C h rist mind or quality . W h ile this was most fu lly  e x press ^  
through the personality  of J esus, it knows no lim itation, local 
or historic.

A n  intellectual giant m ay be a spiritual weak ling , but we 
often m istake him for a univesail oracle. H e requires  “  sav
ing “ no less than his more ignorant brother who seems to be 
much below him.

T he business man needs to be saved from his business ,  the 
law yer from his law, and the capitalist from his capita l Each 
is inclined to give h is soul to  th ese thmgs. It is not enough 
to  send his theories, his philosophy, his beliefs, his theology, 
or even his religion h ig h e r; he must go th ere h im s e f. F u ll 
salvation involves the evolution of a d iv ine self - conscious
ness: the building  of a soul - structure of imperishable ma
ter ia l T h e  ego must  form an orgarnc union w ith eternal and 
liv ing verities.
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A D O N IS , PH O E N IX , A N D  “ B E I N G .”

BY PROFESSOR C. H. A. BJERREGAARD.

T h e  k e y  to  the P hte rn tiw  concep tion of l ife, as it actually  
appears, is Pain. T h is term has previously been explained. 
The P hrenic ^  knew  w hat the st ruggle for life was in its so
cio lo g y  aspect, but He was also aware that the Cosm ic Proces  
by which we are bom  is far m ore terrible. H e  did not merely  
rest in those momenss of stability  w hich w e ordinarily  call 
B e 'ng :  He rather fixed His at tention upon B eing as continually  
“ becom ing.”  H e  looked upon st rife rather than union— upon 
the contending forces rather than the redeem ing. O n ly  ab
stractly did He know  w hat—

“ A  marvellous thing truly is the mystic marriage of Nature with herself; 
the relations which, in our minds, intimately unite the most different parts of 
the great whole— the animate with the inanimate, the visible with the in
visible, matter and spirit ; and in each of these sphere a being with another 
being. This unity, this universal harmony, is instinctively reveald  to all 
mmc& ” *

O n ly  in the distance did He see the self-inherent elem ents 
of S a lv a tion. H is view  of the Cosm ic Procee d  m ay be e x 
pressed in the words of H u x le y : +

“ Natural knowledge tends more and more to the conclusion that' all the 
choir of Heaven and furniture of the earth' are the transitory forms of parcels 
of cosmic substance wending along the road of evolution, from nebulous 
potentiality, through endless growths of sun and planet and satellite; through 
all varieties of matter; through infinite diversities of life and thought ; pos
sibly through modes of being of which wr neither Have a conception nor are 
competent to form any— back to the indefinable latency from which they 
arose. Thus the most obvious attribute of the cosmos is its impermanence.

* Alrx. R. Vinet: “  Outfox of PHilosopHy and Literature,” page 508.
f ”  Evolution a n d  Ethics, a n d  O thCT Essays,” p a g e  50. Nrw York, 1804..
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It assum e the aspect, not so much of a permanent entity as of a changeful 
process, in which naught endures save the flow of energy and the rational 
order which pervades it."

T his "  changeful proems ” is but one side of Boe in g ; it is 
the manife sted form of the self-duplication and direm ption of 
Being . If we fix our attention, as did the P hoenician, too e x 
clusively upon it, the self-estrangement of B e ing becom es an 
antagonism and its overpowering influenee Pain to  us. W e  
need S alvation and m ay seek it (in the desperate manner of th e  
P hce m d nn) b y sacrific e , as previously stated.

T h e  direct human e x p rarion  for the P h<e nic¡en conception 
of the Cosm ic P r o c ^  was A dorns, or T am m uz, as called 
in S y riac. T h e  word means "  sprout of life." Identical w ith  
the S e mitic A d onat, the word would mean Lord or P h allus.

” The great Nature-power,* the Sun-g<xi, was viewed in three ways: 
(i) as Baal-Ssmimt, or Adorn,, the fresh young sun of spring, full of creative 
force, calling all vegetoWe life into luxuriant fertility, and kindling in the 
animal world the fire of youthful passion ; t (2) as the fierce sun of summer, 
like TanOdus, burnrng up the fruits and flowers that owed their life to him 
— Baal-Mass, or Molcxh, the terrible god of fire; and (3) as the principee 
of order, unity, and steadfastness in the universe, the power which held the 
world together when the beautiful Adonte had been slain by the fury of 
Moloch, which albeit in gloom and darkness husbanded and gathered the 
exhausted  powers of nature for new creative exertions, when the world 
should be gladdened again by the birth of the life-givmg Sun of Spring ; 
this was Baal-Chewan, identified with Saturn.”

T h e worship of Adorns, as we find it among  the Greeks, 
was practised first b y  the S y rians and borrowed from them 
quite as early as the fifth century before C hrist,f th e period 
w h ich we are now reviewing. B o th A p hroditee (Venus) and

* Augsttas S. Wilkns : ”  Phoenicia and Israel,” page 160.
f  Comp. ” Locksley Hal l : ”

” In the spring a fuller crimson comes upon the robin's breast;
In the spring the wanton lapwii^ gets himseff another crest;
In the spring a liveHer iris changes on the burafch^ dove ;
In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turn» to thoughte of love.”

t Such is theopimon of the latest writer on these subjects—J. G. Frazer: ”  The 
Golden Bough,” vol. i., page 279.
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A dons  came originally  from AM y riau T h e  beautiful legend of 
A p hioxl ite’s love for A donis ii  a later growth. It relates that, 
while the sweetly  sm iling goddes s  was p laying w ith  C u pid, she 
once wounded her bosom upon one of his arrows. Before the 
wound healed she happe n ^  to  look upon the handso me A d o rns, 
the son of C inyia s  (an <^syrian king) and M yrrh^  and was 
smitten at once b y  love . Sh e forsoo k  Paphos, C nidos, A m a n- 
thus, and all other charm ing resorts. Sh e even left O lym pus 
for A d o n s . Sh e w ho had alw ays  rested on soft p illows now 
ramb l e  through the woods w ith  A donte and took part in the 
hunt, like D iana. A d o rns caused V enus many  anxious alarms 
because he was too daring. In vain she besought him to 
forego the pleasu r e  of the hunt and to  stay with her. O ne 
day, after an ex citing pursuit, a w ild boar, goaded b y  m adn&s, 
turnr f  upon him and buried his strong tusk in Adonfe’s thigh :

" As many drops as from Adons bled,
So many tears the sorrowing Venus shed.
For every drop on earth a flower there grows :
Anemoms  for tears; for blood the rose." *

The anem ones* name is probably deri v e  from Naam an 
(darling), an epithet of Adorns. T h e  A r abs still call the anem
one "  wounds of the Naam an." P robably  for the same reason 
the anemone is worn as a preventive of sickn ess. A ccording 
to B io n : f

" She hath lost her lovely lord; with him she hath lost her sacred beauty. 
Fair was the form of Cypris while Adorns was living, but her beauty has 
died with Adorns ! Woe% woe f or Cypr is, the mountains are all sayings and 
the oak-trees answer, Woe f or A ^ ns."

If she lost her beauty, Adorns gained b y  dying , for " T h ou 
only , dear Adonis, so men tell, thou only of the demigods dost 
visit both this world and the stream of A c heron.” % B eing is 
manife tted in both worlds. "  A d onis beloved even among  the
d ead "— w h y ?  W h o  is h e ?  H e is the ever-rej uvnnescnnt

* Bion, in Eliom's tr. f  Idyl I., tr. by Andrew Lang.
t Theocriuus, Idyl XV., tr. by Andrew Lang.
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N ature : B eing i i  the form of a masculine body. T he stream 
of A c heron is but the transition from the N o w  to the N ow , 
from the End to  the B eginning, from the B egin ning to  the 
End. D eath has no power over A donis :

‘ ‘ This blackness, if you know it, is the light of very Being;
In the land of Darkness is the wellsprmg of life.” *

Adorns, the symbo l  of B e ing, could not possib ly  be allow ed 
to  desert the earth. A  compronnse was th erefore arranged 
between Z e us and Pluto, accordm g to  w hich A donfc was a l
lowed to  spend one-half of the year on earth and the other six  
months in the E lysian fields. In the fall Adorns went to  the 
L o wer W orld  and in the spring he returned. W hat is th is but 
the cy clic life of vegetation, dying in the autumn and reviving in 
the spring in beautiful foliage and flowere and am id birdsong ? 
It means revival, rejuvenescenee, the ev er-young B eing.

It was especially  in E gyp t and W estern A sia  that the C o s
m ic Process», as revealed in the death and resuir e tdon of vege
tation, was most w idely understood and celebrated under 
forms of worsh ip. F rom th ^ e parts  the ceremoni^  have trav
el led to m odern E urope, w here th ey are still to be found. T h e  
B aby lornans, S y rians, E g yptians, P lny g aans, and G reeks— un
der the names of O siris, Adorns, T h am muz, A ttis, and D io
nysos— represented in the autum n and spring of every year the 
decay and revival of vegetation, and thereby th ey meant to 
teach the masses  the V ibratoy  L ife of B e ing, the R h y thm of 
E x sstenc e :

“ The Orphic hymn L X I.t is addressed to Adorns, the well-lmown 
Phoenician god Adon, the Hebrew Adonai, or Lord. Adorn, , it should be 
observed, is with the hymn-wi-ieere only another name for Dionysos ; and so 
he is Polyonlmios, the many-named, 4 the best of the heavenly beings,* as 
Zagreus and Iao are 4 the highest of gods.’ So Adorns is EubK)uieus, the 
W ssí-counseliing, and Dkceros, the T wo-hrmed, ‘ nourisher of all,* vi
tal power of the world,4 made and femurfe; ’ or, as Shelley says, 1 a sexless 
thing it seemed,’ in fact the 4 two-natured Iakchos.’ Ever fresh and vigorous,

* The Sufi poet, Mohammed ShabstlOuii.
f Robert Brown : “ The Grwt Dionys^  Myth,” vol. i., page 67.
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he is, like Dionysoss, both solar and kosmogonic. Dionysos, Adorns, Iao— 
' these three agree in one.'”

Wh a t  moi ê appropriate terms could we find for B eing ?—  
Lord and Saviour, Essence and A ctu ali t y : the true V ine. T h e  
Syrian w oman call ^  A d onis :

" '  My Baal,' * via:., my proprietor, or husband. She herself dreamed that 
she was his Baaltfe, his Astairtii, who must possess  him, Asta rtt  Heraia- 
phnxiite, Adons wife of Adonis. And, in order to reach the height of 
foolishness, her love-name was Salambo (Samalkis), the mad flute, which is 
disnuri and furious and played upon during the burials. But by making 
Adorns her Baal, she had cruelly provoked Baal-Moloch, the king—the 
king of Fire, the king of War, and of Death— Mare, or More. T hs  demon 
takes the form of a demoniac beast. He entere into a hog, or rather into a 
wild boar, wounds the beautiful boy in the sexuud part, and kills him, or 
rather kills his power of love."

One w ould have suppr e s s  that the wild boar would there
after have been accursed, but it was not. Even the boar is a 
symbol of B eing ;  it represents the strengt h  of W m ter, N at
ure's reversal, w hen she stops in her course of development in 
order to  resume w ith some variation next spring. T h e  boar, 
Mats, follows the love -g o d d ^  as winter follows summer. T h ey  
are each other's comp/ement. N ature is always doubte.

A dorns is not N ature in fuln^ s, but only N ature r  j a z/̂ ner- 
cent, and that only in the masculin e form of a handsome young 
man, not any other masculme form. Perhaps no other heathen 
worship was more clearly  defined than that of Adorns. In most 
other forms we find strange mix t utss. H e was worshipped 
especially  at B y Mos, w here the river Adorns falls into the sea, 
and in the springtime and toward the summer solst ice was red 
from a peculiar kind of earth carried down b y  the abundance 
of w ater. T h e  mysterira of Adorns and V enus at B y blos were 
held in the same estimation as those of Cnxts  and Bacchus at 
E/ uris, and those of Isis and O siris of Egy^ t. H is mysteries 
were also celebra t e  at A texanndria w ith great pomp.

It is interes t ing to  st udy thn Adorns m yth as representing 
B tin g  in the shape of a young man, for it reveals m any features 

* J. Mfcheltt : ” Bibte dn rHumarnitt,” page 203.
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otherwtee not discoveeed. Boeing is here revealed under human 
form ; and so emphatic was the worship that the body of a 
handsome youth  was shown al l over and everyw here during the 
tim e of worship. W om en in particular adored the masculme 
beauty  and virility  as illustratin g  “  the flame of love,” the solar 
st imulus. It was not an abstract love they sought, and m any 
unnatural excesses characterieed the worship. T h e y  had every
th ing in com mon in their worship, like the later C h ristian 
agapes held in connection w ith  the Lord ’s Supper, and were 
likewise forbidden b y law on account of the attendant t revelries. 
It was particularly  the human bod y w hich became the obj'ectt of 
adoration and— abuse. T h e  fundam ental idea in both m ys
teries, pagan and C h ristian, was the sam e: the human body as 
the T emple of G o d. T o  the C hristian it was a glorious idea 
that G o d  had assumed human form and thereby raised the 
human body to  a d ignity not known before, and the Incarna
tion is to  this day the sum total of Q iristian ity. T h e believer 
is by baptism made a member of the body of C hrist, and he eats  
the body of C hrist to keep up h is em bod¡mi nt. T o  the P hoeni
cian, the Adorns worship first took the form of adoration of the 
human body because it was a temp le ;  later the adoration cul
m inated in sexual uses of the body, because human life came 
into ex isten ce through it and could only be lived w h ile in the 
body. In the pagan and C h ristian worship (or wort h-ship) of 
the body, w e have tw o individual forms of approac h  to B e ing.

T h e  word temp/e comes from the same root as time and 
temporary . Temp e  means /««¿-manfecsta tion of B eing, and 
that involves pain. T h e  reader w ill now understand more fully  
m y recent statement concertin g  pain as an e x pns tio n  for the 
suddenness w ith  which life comes into existence, and w h y Pain 
was th erefore the k ey  to  the Phcenicio-Syrian philosophy and 
religion. Temp U  and time mean something cut off from space 
and eternity. T h e  Rom an augurs called  the separat ed or iso
lated part of the sk y  which th e y  watched, w hen observing the 
flight of birds for auguries, templum. Whten the augur had de
fined the templum  w ithin which he intended to  make his ob
servation, , he fixed his tent in it, and this contrivance was
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likewise called a templum. T h e  p lace chosen was usually  an 
eminence. T h e D ruidic circles, which m ay st ill be seen in Eng
land and F rance, are but rema in d e r  of similar shrines or com 
mon tem pl s  w here sun-worship or B aal-w onship prevailed. 
T h ey  represent on earth the exact portion of the sky immedi
ately overhead, and w ere dedicated to  some special service. 
T h e  space separated on earth marks a portion cut off from 
eternity. F rom this prim itive circle of stones came our modem  
term church, and the rude inclosure (by being  covered over) 
grew to  the m oden  tem p ta  T h e  central idea of tem p!  
(church) is separat/ic ft, the idea that something has been set 
apart for special use. T hus the human body is intended for 
the incarnat ion of S p irit. M an, the beautiful Adorns, is on 
one side an embodim ent of N ature, and on the other a revela
tion of S p irit.

I know  of no work on ĉ ĉ^n^ v̂^̂ s l̂i^  ̂which does not exag
gerate its excesses and finally condemn it. I th ink this is 
wrong. W e do not or w ill not realize how the higher life owes 
its first ex isten ce  to  sexual repro d u ctio n ; hence w e condemn 
forms of worship in which sex plays a prominent rdle. I do 
not mean to  recommend any form of sex -worship, but I want 
to cal l the reader's at tention to the part played b y  the hum an 
bod y in the most ancient worship. In the first p lace, the 
bod y must not be confo u n d ^  w ith the flesh, which "  wars 
against the spirit ." T h e  body is the vesture of the soul, and 
the soul is the ve^ d e  of the spirit. T h e  body part icipaess 
w ith  the soul in the sanct ification. W e shall not live naked 
herea fte r, but be clothed w ith a body— real, though not mate
rial, as we understand matter. T h e  body is the "  world-sanc
tu ary," a miniature m odel of all the formas and forces of the 
unives^ .  T h e  ancients looked thus upon the body and wor
shipped in this w orld-ranctuary ; its life was a house of prayer, 
and all physical uses of it were adorations of Being;. B eing 
becam e m anffert to the ancients through sex .

D o u btfê  there was originally  but one sex. A ll  traditions 
speak of B eing resting  uod ifferentiated in itself. A s  life be
cam e com plex there was a division into sex, a differentiation.
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W ith  the sexual d ivision came individuality  and universali t y ; on 
one side remained act iv ity , passivity  taking the opposite p ole. 
H enceforth a third existed as a result of the separat ion and 
reunion of the tw o forces. C a llm g the act iv ity  in man Spirit/, 
and the passivity  N ature, w e get in man the higher life, as the 
th ird, the outcome or child born of act iv ity  and passiv ity* 
T h e  central power is presented and that of variation has come 
into existence. B eing is thus mani^̂ ise^d through sex* N o  
such m am lestation could have taken p lace w ithout body. L et 
us honor the dual necessity of life. B y  means of it B eing, as 
the Becom ing, com^  into existence.

It is evident that the ancients enterta m ^  such id &is. 
T h e y  looked upon th emselv ss as direct e x p resnons o f the 
D ivme. E very individual was both a microcosnuss and a
microdeus— a littie  world and a litt le god. T h a t w hich o rig in
ally  took p lace in the D ivm e B e ing repeats itself in every 
human individual. T h e  double nature can be seen even physi
cally  in man, and particularly  in the early period of his life. 
T h e  m yth of Adorns and V enus is the ancient formula for ths  
m ystery of sex -differentiation in the D nirne Being.

P lato said (T im eeus, 7 1 ) : “  W e are plants, not of earth, but 
of h e a ve n ; and, from the same Source w hence the soul first 
arose, a divine nature, raising aloft our head and root, d irect! 
our w hole bodily frame.”  W e  are p lants, and th at is w h y  the 
vegetable  kingdom  appeals so st rongly to  spiritual and sensitive 
people. T h e y  feel the kinship. A n d  perhaps no season is so 
rich in spiritual lessons as spring, the return of A donU  from the 
realms of P r o n rpme. Spring is the sounding of the tru mpets 
of R esurrectio n :

" Awikee,” said the sunshine; " 'tis time to get up;
Awakee, pretty daisy and sweet buttercup*
Why» you've been sleeping the whole winter long;
Hark! hark! don't you hear ? T s  the bluebird's first song."

“ Awake," call the streamlets. “ We've lain here so still,
And now we must all go to work with a will."

“ Wake," says the warm breezes, "and you, willowttr a ;
Come, put on your leaves in a twinkUng for me I"
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“ Awake," breathes the air from the blue iky above,
“ Avakce, for the air is all beauty and love.

W akte, little children so merry and dear;
Ah, what were the spring if you were not here ? "

E very spring is the rejuvenescence of the plan ts  T h e bare 
earth is covered w ith a grassy carpet and magic clothing adorns 
the bare boughs of the trees. R en ovation is seen everyw heee, 
and unfoldings are the th eme of b irdsong. N ature was not 
dead ; Adorns sim ply sojourned in the dark regions during win
ter. N ature had for a tim e retired to  silence and solitude. 
W ithd raw ing from the O u ter to  the Inner, she had re-coHoteed 
her life into her heart. B u t she lost none of her lov es .  T h e  
leaves  of the oak come and go in crimson blazes . A t  the root 
of the w ithering leaves, w hich just before stood in the bright 
red of autumn, she puts forth a sprout, also love-eed. S t. Paul 
wrote to  the C olossians from R ome that new moons and sab
baths were but “  a shadow of things to come,” but he only e x 
pressed  the Phoenicia  philosophy  and gave vent to  the S y rian 
impulsiv eeess of his nature. T he k ey to  Paul is neither his 
Hellenic Judaism nor his Rom an citizenship, but his 
ean nature.

T h e  Adorns festival consisted of tw o parts— mourning for 
his departuee and rejoicing for his return. A t  the latter the 
celebrants plan!ed the Gardens of A dorns, intended to indicate 
the tlamsiOorice^  of earth ly  joy . T h ese w ere pots or baskets 
filled w ith  earth, in which were sown barley , w heat, lettuce- 
seed, fenne,, etc. T h e y  w ere tended for eight days, chiefly by 
womeni. T h e sun’s heat and abundanee of moisture caused the 
plants to shoot rapidly, but, having no root, they rapidly w ith
ered, and at the end of eight more day s th ey  w ere cast into the 
sea or into springs.*

N ature does as did P eneoope, U ly&e s’ faithful w ife, who 
each night unravelled the work of each day, thus repelling im- 
portunaee lovera w ith vain prom ices. N a ture alternately doffs 
her em broidery and weaves it back to its old compleCeceis and

* In Sardinu they still plant Adonis gardens;, in connection with the great mid
summer festival of St. John.

Vol. Il l — 24
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beauty. She starts weav ing anew every spring, as a bride de
sirous of having a beautiful w ork to  show the bridegroom, the 
Beloved, w hen he comes. N ature is finite B e in g ; Spirit is 
infinite Being. T h e  tw o points of transition— the dying in the 
F all and the rejuvenescence of the S p ring— were the essentials 
of P h cenician philosophy and religion. A t  these tw o points 
th ey enter ed into communion w ith B e ing. It was tru ly  a m ystic 
life th ey lived. A d apting the words of Sh elley, I would s a y :

“ The fountains mingle with the river 
And the rivers with the oceam,

The wind  of heaven mix forever 
With a swret emotion;

Nothing in the world is single;
All things, by a law divine,

In one another’s being mingle—
Why not Thou with the Belwedt ”

T h e  m yth of the love of A dorns and V enus is but an e xpres
sion for N ature’s m ystic marriig je w ith herself, “ the waves 
claspm g one another “— the manifestation of Being.

T h e  Phce m d nn notion of B eing e xpressed in the form of 
worship was A dorns; in the form of philosophy it was Phoenix. 
T h e  prw e ss of regeneration of N ature is adm irably expresse d  
b y  the latter sy mbol— the bird w h ich burns itsd f, a young 
Phoenix arising from the ashes in new vigor and strength- 
T h e  death of the Phoenix is the estrangeness,, or “  otherness,” 
of B eing— the negative side, w hich im m ediately annuls itself 
and recovers itself positively b y  renew al of l ife. It is the sys
tole and diastole of the G reat Hcaut  of the world ; the ebb and 
How of the ocean of B e in g ; the sw inging of T hough t from 
pole to  pole.

O vid declare d  that the Phoenix idea was A ssyrian. Accord
ing to  E gyp tian m ythology the Phoenix , red and golden of 
p lumage, came out of A rabia once every 500 years to  H e lio
polis. M acrobius g iv es it the age of 660 y e a rs; others declare 
that its lifetime was 360, 800, and 1,460 years. O f these num
bers, 500 is the most interesting. It can be easily traced in 
human history as the figure of an historic cycle, or new mani-
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festa tion of f o i ng. E very 500 years new origins or new de
velopm ents can be seen. In greater cycles  some m ythol<g;S;ts 
count 7,000 years, calling this period the lifetime of the Phoenix .

T h e  Phcenix (Reck, in E g yp ta m) means “  the red one," and 
in E gyp t  represented O siris  in his resurrection. T a k ing this 
idea as the key, w e get the sym bol of life, love, and creative
ness as e xpress oons for & i ng. T h e  regeneration of N ature was 
also e x pressed b y  the m yth of Castor and Pollux , w hose  abode 
is alternately in the nether world and upon the earth. B u t w e 
should not study these m yths merely  as sym bols of cosmic life. 
T o  becom e who/e w e must fall into N ature’s a lternations, freely 
and jo y fu lly  passing  through any and all forms  of dying which 
she forces upon us. H er negative mooch are as st rengthening 
to us as the cold and rough spring storms are to  the freshly  
sprouted plan t. T h e  furious winds in the fal l bring the fruit 
to the ground in tim e for the seeds to  be thorough ly  imbed d ed  
in the soil before the com ing of the w inter frost. P sych ic life 
depends as much upon alternate currents as does the physical. 
W e shall never learn B e ing’s lessons till we recogniz e  that “  tw o 
worlds are ours,"  and that retrogress ^  is an essential  elem ent 
of progress. It is B eing s law that “ one generation passeth 
away, and another generation come th ; the sun also ariseth , 
and the sun goeth down, and hasteth to  his place w here he 
arose.. . . . T h e  th ing that hath been, it is that w hich shall 
be “ (Efcclesiase^  i. 4-9). T h e  most perfect esoteric sym bol of 
Being is the circle, the archetyp e of all forms. It is the most  
comp ^ e ,  economical, and stabile figure, perfect and harmonious. 
Com bine the circle w ith the st raight l ine, the law of m otion, 
and w e have the spiral, the exoteric sym bol of B e ing. B e ing, 
in actual existence, does not repeat but advances upon itself, 
and the advancement is spiral.

B eing shows numerous other mov ements, but these th ree 
are the most general — the straight line, the circle, and the spiral. 
It is w ell to  adopt the ethical injunction about follow m g the 
straight l ine, but let the advanced student not forget the bend 
and obliquity. A s  w e come from the low est to  the higher 
forms, th e  separation is far wider than we m ight exper t  had w e
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fo llow ed the st raight line of transm utation from low er to  '  
higher. It is literally  true in B eing’s actual existence th at 
Z e us is absent on a trip to E thiopiâ  and that V o rte x  rul&s. 
T he man-made god does not rule in the univesad sphere. 
O n ly  the lower planes are ruled b y  Necessity . T h e  higher fol
low  their inherent Freedom. Ezekiel saw in visions much of 
the inner life of Being. T h e  student w ill do w ell in comparing 
the meaning of the A d o n is m yth w ith that of the “  w hrels ” of 
the H ebrew seer.

T a citus *  tells us that the Phoenix is sacred to the sun, and 
differs from the rest of the feathe r ^  species in the form of its 
head and the tincture of its p lumg e. H e  calls it animal sa
crum soli  (bird sacred to the sun), and C laudian ca lk  it so/js 
avem (sun-bird). T h e  ancient authors—

“ All affirm that it exiss ;
Where it is no one can tell.”

Y ou cannot point to  B eing and call your friend to  see it in 
the same w ay as you would show him a strange animal. T hat 
the Phcenix should be sacred to the sun is but natural, for it is 
sim ply another term for the act iv ity  of the sola^ orb. T he 
sun is a mamfestaioon of Being .

A n  unknown author f  has written the follow m g about the 
Phoenix . H s  production has often been attributed to 10^ - 
tantius (fourth century^. In literal translation it reads:

“ There is a happy spot, retired in the first Eas»t, where the great gate of 
the eternal pole lies open. It is not, however, situated near to his rising in 
summer or in winter, but where the sun pours the day from his vernal char
iot. There a plain spreads its open tracts; nor does any mound rise, nor 
hollow valley open itself. But through twice six ells that place rises above 
the mountains, whose tops are thought to be lofty among us. Here is the 
grove of the sun; a wood stands planted with many a tree, blooming with 
the honor of perpetual foliage. When the pole had blazed with the fires of 
Phaeton, that place was uninjured by the flane» ; and when the deluge had 
immersed the world in waves, it arose above the waters of DeucaLionm No

* ” Annals,” Book vi., 28.
f  ” The Amte-Nicene Fathers.” Ed. A. Roberta and J. Donaldoon, Am. Repr,,

N. Y ., 1888. Vol. vii.i 324.
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enfeebling diseases,, nor sickly old age, nor cruel death,, nor harsh fear, 
approach hither— nor dreadful crime, nor mad desire of riches, nor Mare, 
nor fury, burning with love of slaughter. Bitter grief is absent  ̂ and want 
clothed in rags, and sleepless caress, and violent hunger. No ternî st rages 
there, nor dreadful violence of wind; nor dees the hoar-frost cover the earth 
with cold dew. No cloud extencte its fleecy covering above the plains, nor does 
the turbid moisture of water fall from on high; but there is a fountain in the 
middfe, which they call by the name of 'living;' it is clear, gentle, and 
abounding with sweet waters, which, bursting forth once during the space of 
each month, twelve times  irrigates all the grove with waters. Here a species  
of tree, rising with lofty stem, bears mellow fruits not about to fall on the 
ground. T his grove, these woods, a single bird, the Phanix, inhabits—  
singfe, but it lives, reproduced by its own deaths It obeys and submits 
to Phoebus. . . .

“ Through a desire of being born again, Phoenix seeks this world, where 
death reigns. Full of years, she directs her swift flight into Syria, to 
which Venus herself has given the name of f ĥ̂cEnco .̂ . . . No food 
is appointed for her in our world, nor does any one make it his business 
to feed her while unfledged. . . . She is an offspring to herself, her 
own father and heir, her own nura , and always a foster-child to hen^lf. 
She is herself indeedi, but not the same, sinre she is herself, and not her
self, having gained eternal life by the blessing of death. . . . O bird of 
happy lot and fate, to whom the god himself granted to be born from 
herself !"

H ere B eing is characterized as feminine, as liv ing  in sublim e 
peace, etc.— all definitions which we have heard before. It 
shows how  uniform and concerted were the ideas of B eing in 
antiq u ity— one reason w h y w e should trust the ancients.

Som e features of the Adorns worship can st ill be seen in the 
Rom an C ath olic czrzm onl<» at E0ster. O n G ood  F riday the 
Lord is laid in the grave, and the congreg a tion, like that of the 
Syrian A donre worsh ipe ers, cries and laments over the death of 
its lord. O n  Saturday no lights are lit at mass and no mass 
celebra ted ; only the consecrated elem ents from the day before 
can be used. In the C ath oHc countries of Southern Europe 
and South A m erica ,  the altar of the Lo rd , at Easter in par
ticular but also at other tim es of the year, is loaded w ith all 
kinds of gifts. N oth in g is too good for " the dear L o rd ;” the 
whole prcx:eduze being  much like that im plied in the fifteenth 
idyl of Thi«)critu s:
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“ Before him lie all ripe fruits that the tall trees’ branches bear, and the 
delic ate gardens, arrayed in baskete of silver; and the golden vessel  are 
full of incense  of Syria. And all the dainty cak^  that women fashion in the 
kneading-tray, mingling blossoms manifold with the wheaten flour; all that 
is wrought of honey sweet, and in soft olive oil; all cak^ fashioned in the 
semblance of things that fly, and of things that creep— lo, here they are set 
before him.”

i

If there be no mercenauy  purpose conne c t s  w ith these 
gifts— if th e  devotee  does not intend to  b u y the favore of 
A d o n is, A d onat, the Lord— he perfom is an act that has spiritual 
signification. H e  giv ^  aw ay the best he h a s; he sacrifi c e ; and 
through the resultant pain he is trauisformed, enters into 
unives » ^  and sees and communes w ith Being. T h e  simplic
ity  of such an act is worth acquiring.



G E N I U S  :

/N S P / R A T / O N  O*  A C Q fUIS/ T /O N ’?

BY MADAME FRANiCIS HIGGINS-GLENEINIE.
(L ida Lewis Watson.)

B u l w e r  declar ĉs that it is not talent that men lack, but 
the w ill to  labor : “  It is purp>ose, not the power to prod u ce .” 
According to  his id êa ,̂ power is acquired through work , and 
genius is the product of that power— acquired b y mental effort 
along the lines of persistent application.

“  T alent is often m istakeen for genius, and tact for talent.” 
In considering genius as inspiration, tEose tem poral cosdiiiosu 
whose influeno» are alwajre and ever)w h e ee asserti v̂̂ ê , actively 
or passively , to  the adv â̂ l̂ ĝ ê or d isadvantage of the naturai 
issu ês of the superior is td lect— considered rglt t ivgly to  mate- 
r^ istic achievem ent— must alwajre be rea;trded . It  is an ad
mitted fact that subordinati^  to  these ssfluenc<» is a law of 
whose imperiousec^  th ere can be no question.

A  man possgssing  genius does what he mus ,̂ according to  
the dictate» of the superior istg^gct (which any state indicative 
of g e s ^ s  always presuppose») , H e  does not st udy the reqmre- 
ments of indiv iduate ; neither is his standard p laced w ithln the 
limite of gemerai comprehensìon and crit id sm. H e  w rites, for 
isstance, cosuult is a  neither the prerequisìe^  of fame nor the 
mandate» of popular taste. H e m ay or m ay not be appreciated 
by a few of his readers— he cg t̂t is ly  w ill not be u sd e1Uitood by 
the m ultitude. H e  is g ^ ed b y  motfve» higher th as ^ o se 
usderly is a  popular plat i lugus. H te gnvironm s nt, as already  
sntim aeed, is not calculaeed to p redìspoee him toward warped 
opinionsE Stress  of poverty does so t lay upon him the heavy 
hasd of oppress^on to  distort thte fancy. Even w ere all Ss -
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fluences unfavore^ e to the work ing of his mind, the result 
would be the sam e; the only difference would be one of degree, 
the quality being tinged, perhaps, b y  the pessimism latent in 
most natures. H e labors not for fame nor fortune; his is a 
purpose, and he recogniz e  that the future shall decide its 
merits and his own worth. T h is man has genius, but he w ill 
not be successful from a financial point of v ie w ; hence he w ill 
not be popl a r, for success means popularity.

A nother writer looks over the field, discussing w ithin him 
self its possibilities and the probabilities of its returns. H e 
understands the spirit of the t imes, and is cognizant of the re- 
quiremenss of h is readers. H e knows what his critics w ill say , 
but that is an ulterior m atter. T h e  t imes oppress him, his 
creditoss stand knocking at the door, h is necessities are impera
tive— he also writes because he must, but it is not the impor
tunities of genius. Perhaps later on, fortune having favored, 
h is circumstances become e a s y ; but h is work is no better, h is 
standards no higher, h is purposes no m ore meritorious. T h is 
man has written, not that futurity m ay write h is name in golden 
letters upon the tablets of fame, but sim ply because he w anted! 
the dollar. H e has sought opportunity, which, not elusive to 
h is advances, has met him half w ay with its rewards. H e writes 
for the great public, which (being  pleased because it under
stands) applauds his efforts. A ppaause begets approbation, ap
probation brings succes, , and success wins the dolla rs ; and 
people cry : “  B ehold a genius 1 “

C ritid s m yields to popular opinion, and observe the natural 
result : P eo p k , like sheep in a pasture, follow their leader. 
T h is is not a manieestatinn of geniu s ; although it involv es a 
certain kind of talent, yet tact is its proper name.

T act is that intuitive perception that foresees opportunity  
and makes the most of it. T act is not backward in the m ani
festation of its purpose; it has no ambition beyond mere 
materialistic advancement. T a lent is not w ith out its ambi
tions, but, being  lim ited w ithin the sphere of mentality , th ey 
are held to the grade of its purposes. G en ius is com m itted to 
the out-work ing of the purpose of its existence, which is be-
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yond the d ivination of even its own possessor— a secret hidden 
w ithin the m ystery of the great W hence and Whith e r  of the 
immortal spirit, which rests w ith O mnisc ience. T o  mak e the 
most and the best of the responsibility  of this endowment is 
all that is requir e  of man— that responsibility  which forces its 
potentiality upon its inheritor, m aking him the master of al
most lim itles s  possibilities, and at the same tim e the slave of 
his ie heriannee•

M uch tribute has been paid to  the “  good goddess, Poverty . ” 
P overty assumes that w hatever concession genius has made to  
her has been a voluntary t rib u te ; but the truth is that gen
ius, the supreme fruition of human intellect, though hedged 
in b y  d rcumsaanee and crushed b y  oppression, rises superior to 
all material conditions. M ind over matter is ever dominant, 
although not in the perfection of its power when contesting 
resistant forces on its own plane. H e  who has done w ell 
while manad ed  b y  poverty would have w rought more glori
ously  had fortune lent wings to fancy and fanned the im
m ortal fires w ith the winds of w ant’s im m unity. T h e  writer 
of genius is not successful because the taste of the average 
reader is not inclined toward profound thought. H e  prefers 
that which he can comprehend w ithout effort .

E very age is more or less  an epoch of realism. A lthough 
the opportunities  for intellectual cu ltivation are to-day alm ost 
limitless, and the avenues thereto accessible to  even the most 
impecunious, yet poverty keeps pace w ith progress, and the 
incessant demands upon th ose who pursue their vocations 
merely  to  gain a livelihood, and who would be appreciativ e 
readers were opportunity  theirs, preclude the devotion of much 
time to  thought or research. T h e  tendency, thereone, is to 
lower the standard of ienvllvntual requirn ô^i^^^; and the por
trayal of acnuaH ti^ seems to come into closer touch w ith the 
sympa t h y  of the masses t han does Ht:vranurv based upon 
higher p lanes of thought. T o  minister to the ment^  needs 
of such readers does not require the spark of genius.

T alent is the power of correct  portrayal. H e  who writes 
for the amusem ent of the mass«*— not only the m iddle classes
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(whose inclination, if not thwarted and warped b y  unfavorable 
surroundings, would render them  omnivorous and appreciative 
readers), but also the wealthy, w hose design in life is to  court  
vntvrtammi nt that does not involve mental effort— require»  
only to  have an eye for color. H e need not be m ethodiaal, 
consistent , historically  or realistically  correct ,  nor psy ĉr̂ ô ^̂ î ail. 
H e  is even under no obligation to  be log ĉa,, but must under
stand the influence of pessim ism to t inge' romance to the satis
faction of readers w hose sphere encourage» a natural gravitation 
in that direction— as human nature is prone to  regard the por
trayal of human weak ness , if not actual depravity, as being  
nearest the realism of human life. M oreover, its tendency  is 
to  mak e them  better satisfied w ith their own state than would 
a m orally higher or more hopeful representatinn.

G e n ius is creat iv e ; yet it cannot create opportunities for 
its own aggr^ d ied ^ ^ — seldom for its own merited recogni
tion, and never for its own advancement. It is neither aggres
sive nor assertive . O bsen re, then, the impossibility  of its close 
kinship w ith talent.

G en ius is not self-nppvecit t ive, save in the conception of 
and conscientious adherence to  its lo fty  purp o se s  G en ius is 
its own e xcuse for being, but it does not ost entat iously v oice 
its m ission. O n ly  unto him that hath ears to  hear— that hath 
sight for the d ivination of that which is alone undcrst;m dbble 
to  th ose who d iligently  seek, and seeking find, and finding com 
prehend, through the effulgence of the d ivine L igh t that di
rects genius— does it mam fe tt itself. G e nius is w ithout com
bativeness. It does not thrust itself into the market-plae«  of 
the w orld, to offer itself at a p rice. It does not adapt itself to 
the truisms of method. G enius is ever conscious and app re
ciat ive of the d ivinity  of its birthright. %

T alent, on the other hand, achiev es according to  the influ
ences of its varied ¡iupirrtioiu. G e nius is inspiration. T alent 
is swayed b y  pul-xis e ; it arrays itself in the marts of popular 
rvqu¡vemi n t ; it adapts itself to  rircumsrnaer e ; it sets its own 
price upon the application and effort  that effect the possib ility 
of compet ition w ith genius.
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G e n ius does not scorn labor; on the cont rary, it has a close 
affiliation therew ith. Labor is the mandate of N ature, whose 
law is P rcgjressinn. IT irough labor only, however unqurstion- 
able th e  possession o f geniu s  is attainment posti^ e . N oth ing 
in th is w orld ever attauns a degree of perfection beyond im
provem ent. E volution is the law of progr^ soon— prog r « s  here, 
perfectioin. beyond. “  Labo r  here, fruition hereafter,” is the 
text o f the im m ortal soul. •

Y et, “  though the spirit is w illing, the flesh is w e a k ; “  and, 
although mind rises trium phant over matter and the spiritual 
enthr o n e  itself above the m aterall, it is o n ly  because of the 
m utually  interchangabb le influ e n ce  of hope. H ow , then, can 
true genius have any kinship with infidelity— without, Judas
like, betraying the d ivin ity  o f its birth and repudiating its 
heritage ? H e  hopes who labors, and hope presuppose  reward. 
Then w hat shall be the reward of hope (Uself mdfcputabfe 
proof o f the divin ity  of the human intellect), save that inheri
tance o f immortality  which is the objt t t  of its attainm ent ? 
A n d  w h at o f the reward of futile, though constient¡ous, labor ?

A l l  these th ings are w ritten in the B o ok  which bears the 
record o f disappointments and failuees, of new resolutions tak
ing their places, and o f new beginn m ^  that make up human 
l i f t  In  this B o ok is found a balm against  the bitterne^  of 
human endeavo r. T h at is the significaue e  of human life for 
thos e  w ho have achiev ed  w ithout the tu rbulnnee o f to il, having  
had the inspiration of the higher purpo s e ; for those whose to il 
has been born of trouble and barren of the temporal rewards of 
achiev e m e n t; and for th ose of whom it has been said, “  T h ey 
also serve who only stand and w ait.”



T H E  S Y M B O L I S M  O F  T W E L V E .

BY MARGARETTE DWIGHT WARD.

W h e n  the lights w ere made visible in the firmam ent o f the 
heavens, in the fourth day or age of creation, th ey w ere “ set for 
signs and for seasons.” L ater, man was created , a physical 
being of tw elve p a rts; a distinct , individual, independent m i
crocosm, m iniature of the macrocosm ; w ith  body, mind, and 
spirit— a trinity, in the image of G o d. A ll the living things o f 
the earth w ere brought to  Him to  be named. W hen He Had 
named th ose that bore characteristic resemblance to  the differ
ent traits inherent in the final G rand Man of tHe perfect ed  R ace 
to  come, indicative names were also g iv en to  the constel lations 
“  set for signs ”  in tHe Heavens, as in a great B o ok of Corre
spondences — tHe B ib le of tHe S k ies, to  be gloriously  visible to 
every one of the coun t ie s  people yet to  be born— ever mam icst, 
and, w ith unutterable splendor, forever to  invite the stu dy of 
tHe w orld.

T h ese names are now of untraceabie record, nearly  identical 
among  all nations. E fforts to  change them  Have invariably  
failed. T he constellations Have no resemMance to  the names 
they bear, but the people for whom  th ey w ere set for signs w ere 
to  bear corresponding  cHaractent t i^ — all good, if not pervert e d ; 
all to  be finally  developed in tHtir true perfectio n  in tHe plan of 
tHt Creator.

TH t zodfoc, that central  band of tHt sk its, like a vast w heel 
in which tHt sun appears to Have its yearly  course, Has T w elve 
chief consteHatinns. TH t earth, apparent ly  w ith in this band, 
Has its correspondnnee, ”  as if a w heel Had been in the m idst of a 
w heel.” T his band of tHe earth was “  d iv ided ”  to  tHe nations 
in tHe days of PElEg, great-g randson of S H tm ; and then the 
people were “  scattered abroad upon tHe face of all the earth.”
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A nd “  when the M ost H igh divided to  the nations their inherit
anc e  w hen he separate  the sons of A dam , he set the bounds 
of the people according to the number  o f  the children  o f  /srae/.” 
five hundred years before Jacob's T w elve sons were born !

S o  th ere were, first, the zod iac of the heavens d ivided into 
T w elve chief constellations; second, the earth, d ivinely  appor
tioned into T welve d iv isio n s; and th ird, individual man having 
T w elve chief part s : all typ^  of that perfect R a ce, planned and 
promfeed— one WAio!  which is to  encird e  the earth w ith eter
nal harm ony, beauty , and peace. W h o can doubt that these 
esta b lished correspondent  are of D iv ine decree, and that th ey 
foretell transfigured, spiritualized hum anity as pictured in the 
ideal beauty  of the C ity  of the N ew  Jerusa lem ? W e find the 
proof of this cond e m n  in the traceiy  of the finger of G o d  in 
his written W ord : “  Canst thou bring forth the T w elve signs 
in their season ? K now es t  thou the ord m a n t  of heaven ? 
C anst thou set the dominion thereof in the ear th ? “ T h e  stars 
“  have no speech nor languag e . W ithout these their v oice is 
heard. T h eir rule is gone out through a ll the earth.” 4 Seek 
ye out of the book of the Lord [the ' zodiac ’ ?], and read : no 
one of th ^ e  shall fail, none shall want her m ate.” N o  nation on 
earth shall lack her sign in the zodiac, “  F or m y m outh it hath 
comma n d ^ , and his Spirit it hath gathered  them. A n d  he hath 
cast the lot for th em, and his hand hath d ivided it unto them  
by line “ [meridian lines ?] ; “  th ey shall possess it  forever.”

Q uestionmg the d ivine establishme nt of signs, we find, as 
already  not iced, the lights in the heavens set “  for signs.” 
T h e  rainbow was g iven for a covenant and sign of memorial. 
“  T he sabbaths w ere g iv en for signs ,” and the peop^  were en
joined to  te ll their sons G o d 's  signs. “  T he Lord of H osts, great 
in counsel, m ighty in work , has set signs and wonders in the 
land of E g ypt, even unto this day, and in Israel , and among  
other men.”  T his was w ritten of Israel one hundred and th irty 
years after Israel had disappeared ! “  In that day shall th ere 
be an altar to  the Lord in the midst of the land of E gjprt, and 
a p illar in the border thereof to  the Lo rd . A n d  it shall be for a 
sign  and for a w itn e^  unto the Lo rd of hosts."
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zar, ty pe of finally  elevated hum anity, s a id : "  I thought it good 
to  show the sig ns and the w ondera that the H igh G o d  hath 
wrought in me. H o w  great are his signs, and how m igh ty his 
w ondera! ” " I  w ill show w ondere in the heaven above and 
sig ns in the earth beneath.”

T h e  story of S arah and Hcg a r, although actual history , is 
also an al legory. C hrist is represented as the head, and his 
people as the b o d y ; and the A pcc n l ^ s e  is composed of al le
goric  and sym toHsms. T h e  d ivine purp o e  in the use of all 
these signs Jehovah plainly  declares in the written W ord an 
alm ost coun tfe c  number of t i m e : ”  T ell th y  son and th y  sons  
sons m y signs, th at they m ay know th at I  am  the Lord.” H e  
w ill "  in that .day”  ”  the latter days,” ”  the last days,” prove 
him self even to  erring hum anity.

W e  find the d ivine symbolism of T welve a prominent feat
ure in man, in nature, in the heavens, in history, and in the 
Bibfe. I t  is significant of past, present, and future— a living 
sign of such infinite type that its circumference fades from our 
vision. T h e  foremost group of this sacred number in the O ld 
T estament is the T w d v e  sons of Jacob, heads of the nations of 
G o d’s chosen peopfe. D im ly  in the background are the sons 
of Ishmael, T w d v e  p rinces, of whom  G o d  swore to A b raham 
that he would also make great nations. B u t Jacob, b y  d iv ine 
direction, put Joseph’s tw o sons, E phraim and M anasseh, am ong 
h is own in p lace of Joseph, so changing the number of the 
t r ib e  to th irteen ; and L evi, set apart later for the p r i c t trrie e, 
was the thirteenth One, representing the comp e t e  w hole— the 
O ne circle of T w d v e  parts.

T h e  minor uses of T w elve in the O ld  T estament pointed d i
rect ly  to  th is chief T w d v e  of the t ribes of Israel, as all these 
sym bols point to man, and through him to  his C reator. A m ong 
these minor T w d v es were the breastp late of the high-p r ic t ,  
w ith  its T w d v e  d ifferent engraven precious ston« ,  one for 
each tribe of Israel; the T w d v e  loav es of shewbread; the T w d v e  
brazen o xen, back to  back, faces outward, in a c V d , upholding 
Solom on’s wonderful brazen s e a ; the T w d v e  lions on th e sides 
of the six  steps before the ivory throne of S o lo m o n ; th e vari-
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ous utenslls of the tem pte serv ic e ; and w ell^ pillars, cakes, of
ferings of bullocks, rams, and lambs. In D avid ’s service, tw ice 
“ one hundred and forty-four ” of the R e v elat ion, tw o hun
dred and eighty-eight, were “ instu iceeri in the songs of the 
L o rd “— trained musicians.

Passing to  the N ew  Testam ent w e have, in equal prommenee 
with the T welve t ribes  ̂ the group o f the T w elve aposties, w ith  
Christ their head as the thirt eenth— the O ne embrad n g the 
T w elve. Less prominent, but very marked, w e find our sacred 
number  farther on in the w omam clothed w ith the sun, having 
the moon under her feet, and wearing a crown of T welve sta rs ; 
in the one hundred and forty-four thousand faithful servante 
who w ill on earth in the latter days be sealed in their foreheads 
“ w ith the F ather's name,” T welve from each tribe of Israel, 
while an innumerable com pany of the redeemed who “  came 
through great  tribulation ” shall have preceded th e m ; in the 
city  of the N ew Jerusalem, T w elve th ou&rnd furlongs square, 
and in its T w d v e  gates of pearls bearing the names of the 
T w elve  tribes of Isra e l guarded b y  T w d v e  angels ;  in the 
T w elve foundations of the city, com posed of T w d v e  different 
kind s  of precious stones, bearing  the names of the T w d v e  
apostles of the L a m b ; in the tree of life bearing T w d v e  man
ner of fruits for the healing of the (T w e lv e ?) nations; and in 
the tw ice T w d v e  “  kings and pries t s ” who are the aposties  and 
the heads of the t ribes .  A ll  these are striking features of the 
N ew  Testam ent, and far more than mere figu res. A re  th ey not 
symbol s  and prophecies of the future G rand Man of T w elve 
prominent nations, a belt of T w d v e  perfecte d  peop k s  that shall 
yet encird e the earth ? W e have T w d v e  months and thirteen 
“  moons,” tw ice T w d v e  hours in one day and night, and tw ice 
T w elve thou&ind m iles encircling our earth (measuremenss also 
being of D ivine decree).

Spanning the centuries from the last w ritten record of this 
number  in history , we find it again in our own country . R epre
sentativ es  of T w d v e  S tates  first signed the Constitution of the 
U ntted S tates, and a year or tw o later R hode Island was added 
to the list, th us stampm g the number /hir / n n forever in our
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stri p s  of w hite and re d ; w hile on our field of blue w e first had 
th irteen stars, ever increas in g  in num te r. W h y
does this sacred number appear among  our people in these 
“  latter day s ? ” Is it the other  end of the bow of promure—  
that marvellous token of covenant which, in its prismed glory , 
sym txilie^  the revealed attributes of Divrne L ove, W isdom, and 
Pow er as th ey fall upon the darknes  of suffering hum anity— a 
pronrise of relief, the especial accessory of the M ost H ig h, as 
seen in the visions of Ezekiel and John ?

T h ere is a tradition that the T welve t ribes, when ta k ing 
possession of Canaan, carried banners on each of which was em 
blazoned one of the T w d v e  signs of the zod iac, as if to  th OTi 
the earth were some tim e to  belong, as d ivided in the days of 
P d eg. Astronom ers who are stude n ts of the G r eat P y ramid 
of G izeh, finding it a marvel of chronology, prophecy, geom e
try , and geographiaal and astronomical measurem e n t  and indi
cations, fix the date of its com pletion at that year w hen, at 
m idnight of the autumnal equinox , its northern passage pointed 
to the then pole-star and its apex to  Adcyone of the F ^ a d s , , 
the recognizeed centre of the unives e — a little more than tw o 
th ou<amd years before C h rist, and a little  later than the above 
division of the earth, a comcidenee occurring only once in about 
tw en ty-five th ousand years. T his pyram id is recogn ized as the 
“  altar in the land of E g ypt,” “  set for a witness and a sign,” and 
as the greatest wonder of the w orld. Its site is 300 east longitude.

Im agining the celestial meridian of Adcy o n e  to correspond 
w ith the meridian of this chief wonder and w itness, w e have a 
fixed point of corraspondnnee between the zodiac of the heav
ens and the similar belt of the earth, and m ay so gain a clew 
to the d ivine apportionment of the earth b y  the “  signs set in 
the firmament of the heavens,” w hose “  stars are divided unto 
all nations.” T he M ost H igh is represented as w alk ing in the 
circuit of the heavens which h is hand has meted out as a span. 
T o  w hat has he “ meted ”  it out ? H e sits upon the cird e  of 
the earth which h is right hand has spanne d ; a comp ^ e  circle 
above, and a comp ^ e  circle beneath; each of T w d v e  parts; 
the whole perfrction a circ le ; no beginnmg, no end ; united in
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one (“ out o f  many , one “) ; the th irteenth one, the w hole ; the 
circle o f the earth the type of human perfection (prom ised), and 
the circle of the zodiac the typ e of the G rand M an's spiritual 
perfection (promsied ).

T o  indiv id ual  man were given the T w elve physical, ty p ical 
parts ;  in Jacobi  sons we find the first T welve separated  human 
types of the R ace finally  to be the perfected T w elve grand na
tions of the earth, m aking the comp ^ e  W hofe, the O ne Man 
of T w elve parts. T h e  sons of Leah represented material t hings, 
while Jacob s y o ungest tw o sons, especial ly  blessed as the w ell- 
beloved R achel's children, were typr a  of higher spiritual trails;. 
Joseph stood for Christ, the spiritual H ead of hum anity and 
the P rov ident Core ; w hile B enjam in was ty p ical of the spirit
ual clem ent in hum anity , keeping the spark of life, the light 
that never fails through the dark n o s  of the world's history 
where th ere has been only the “  lamp “ of the w ritten W ord, 
and th e brief shining of the bright and M orning Star which 
beamed th ree short years in J udea. Benjam in has held the 
truth in its purity down all the centu ri^  (typified in the strange 
undying lamps in some to mb« and caverns and among  the R o - 
sicrucians). H e was “  the beloved of the Lord ,” who should 
“ dwell in safety b y  him ; and the Lo r d shall cover him all the 
day long, and he shall dw ell between his shouddes).” W h en 
the t rib̂  were separated he was “ left for a lig h t“ to Judah 
“ for D avid's sake;”  T h e  T w elve apost i l  w ere all B enjam ites 
except Judas, who was suppaanted b y  M at i ldas, probably also a 
Benjam ite, as was also St. Paul. C h rist said to them, “ Y e are 
the light of the world,"  and sent them  as light-baarrre to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel. W h ere did th ey find them ?

Jacob set Jose p h  aside (for a time) and said of Ephraim 
and M anasseh: “  T h e y  are mine. A s  Reuben and Sim eon 
shall th ey be unto m e ; “ so giving them  the prim ogeniture of 
I^ di's sons, the material first place, the chief world ly prosperity  
in the future of the chosen people. Joseph was not rejected, 
but reserved as the spiritual head, tem porarily w ithdrawn and 
not again named among  the T w elve until the final significant 
r e c pit ulation in the B ook of R evelation, w hen E phraim’s 
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name is om itted, Joseph s is replaced, and D an’s is om itted. J o 
seph’s name was om itted from the breastp late of the high- 
pri«>t w here the names of the T w elve t ribes were engraved on 
T welve different stones, ”  lucid like lam ps.“  L e v i’s name was 
also om itted from this breastplate, as the officiating priest, the 
m aterial head of the church. B u t, in the final num bering of 
the t ribes  in the R eve lat ion, L e vi is again among  them.

In the grand conclusion of the plan of G o d  for the w orld, 
when it shall have been perfected, w hen C h rist ”  shall have de
livered up the kingdom  to G o d, even the F ath e r ; w hen all 
th ings shall have been subdued unto H im, then shall the Son 
also himself be subject unto him, that G od  m ay be all in all ”  
— then he has prom ieed that he w ill dwel l  among them. T he 
H ead that was w ithdrawn shall again dw ell visibly  w ith his 
own ; so Joseph's name is again p laced am ong the T w d v e  in 
the B ook of R evelation, and E phraim, the head of m aterial 
prosperity, is absorbed in the spiritual H ead (Joseph, or C h rist), 
w ho so unites again the supply of every spiritual good and 
earth ly  abundanee, as Joseph did in E g ypt.

If E phraim is England, so clearly  shown b y  Professor 
T otten, and the “ sceptre of J u d a h ” is held th ere (as ty-uly  
signified b y  her lion and other emblems) in the direct line 
of D avid ”  until S h iloh com e,” w hat w ould be more in the or
der of things than that C h rist should, in returning to dw ell on 
earth, absorb into his reign the great temporal prosperity in 
w hich G o d  has fulfilled to  the A n g fe -S ax ^ s  th ose m arvellous 
promises to Joseph uttered b y Jacob and M oses; and that the 
sceptre of Judah, held on Eng land's throne until S h iloh come, 
should, as E phraim in the R evelation, disappear in its restored 
Head ? T hen w ill not spirituality  and w orld ly  prosperity be 
united in one ? For G o d, who is S p irit, has him self m ade all 
th ings. ”  H e w ôr^̂eth excellently ”  T h e  life of his Lo>ve is 
A c t iv i t y ; and, even to  the mosaic detail of perfo :t m aterial 
creation, his care and power have always attended!.

L evi is again among  the T w d v e  in the R evelation. H is 
office then at an end, he resumes his place among  his brethren. 
B u t D an is not th ere. W hen Jacob gathered his sons together,
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that he m ight tell  ̂them  w hat should befall them  in “  the last 
days,” he s a id : “  Dan shall judge his people, . . . shall be
a serpent b y  the w ay, an adder in the path, that biteth the horse 
heels, so that his rider shall fall backward. I have w aited  for 
thy salvat ion, O  L o r d !”

A ll that G o d  created was good. H e  himretf, after the six  
“  days,”  pronounedd it so. E vil is the perversion or inversion 
of good. T h e  serpent must have had powers of w h ich he was 
deprived w hen the C reator pronounced his curse, “  upon th y  
belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat.”  Perhaps he had 
had qual ities the very reverse of this condemnation. In any 
case, he was supposed to  be the typ e  of Satan , once an angel of 
light. Satan  is the literal H ebrew word, and means “  adver
sary.”  H e is represented as appearing before the M ost H igh, 
among the sons of G o d, as an accuser, the one to  make re
port of evil. T h e n shall w e not concede that D an’s office 
should be to report offences— a necessary office and a good one, 
if executed in the spirit of d iv ine love, as it m ight be ? It is a 
most difficult office to fill w ithout perversoon, the good turned 
into ev il, sharpened b y  asperity  and malice— but poss ^ e  to  be 
held jn  equity , in charity , in purity , in sorrow for the accused. 
Certainty it w ill be so heW in the tim e of the sum m ing up of 
all t h ings , so long as it shall be necessary to use it. “  D an 
sh d l  judge his peop ^ .” T o  a spiritually  perfect man or nat ion 
this would be a g rie vous office, and the exclam ation, “  I have 
waite d  for th y  salvation, O  L o r d ! ” indh^ ^ ^  jo y  that the re
lief has com e and the sad office is ended. T h e  promie d  per
fecti on attamed, mankind no longer sinful, the office d isappears 
(in th e  proph ecy) ; and D an , who stood for it, is no longer men
tioned am ong the T welve. So, w ith  C hrist again among them, 
as th e ir E lder B rother, E phraim absorbed, L evi returned, and 
D an d isappeared, perfected hum anity shall be again the per
fected T w d ve. W here, th en, shall be the sim ilitude of the com
plete C ird e , the th irteenth, the O ne h olding the m any ? “  W hen 
all th ings shall have been subdued unto C h rist, then shall he 
deliver the kingdom  to G o d, even the F ather, and be him self 
subject  unto him, that God m ay be all  in  al l“
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T h e  statemenSs in the final blessing?  to  Jacob’s sons b y  
Leah, except to  D an and Judah, appear of passing or tem po
rary importanee, and seem to  suggest an end. T h o ^  to  Jo
seph and his sons em brace nearly  all that are real, vital, and en
during. T he right of prim ogeniture was transferred, as w e 
have seen, to  E phraim and Mmaase lu If the A n g oo -S xonns 
are E ph raim and Manasseh, and are to  dom inate the w orld, 
as m any w i ^  men now prophesy— w hat a  fulfilm e n t!

Judah was to  be rich. H is brethren should praise and bow  
down to  him. H s  hand should be in the neck of his enem i« ,  
through their money  ia debra isn&  to  him. H e  should be a 
lion's whelp, and go up from the prey, his d e b to rs; and the 
sceptre should not depart from him until S h iloh should com e, 
and unto him the gathering of the people  shall be. Judah is 
rich to-day, and holds the m oney  power of the w orld. H is 
hand is in th e neck of his debtoss, and nat ions bow down to 
his gold. T he world worships m oney, and money  is the po
ten cy to-day of a people  apparently  w ith out power. T h e  scep
tre  has not y e t  departed from J udah, and w ill not, accordm g to 
G o d's W ord, until C h rist comes again. B efore he came in 
Judta  there had been a great apparent gap in the line p romss d  
to  remain unbroken until he com ^  again in his reign of R est—  
S hUoh. B ut, as P roeessor T otten in his work, ”” O u r R a ce,” 
sk ilfu lly  proves, there never has been a  gap, nor has th ere 
failed once a temporal throne to  the house of D av id and Ju
dah; and Q ueen V ictoria to-d ay represen te that unbroken royal 
line promssed irrevocably  b y  G o d.

In reading c a e fully  the wonderful blessing?  pronouneed 
upon Joseph b y Jacob and Moses, w e must look for their ful
filment somewhere. W e  find it in Eng land's world-w ide power, 
and in the gathering of all peop les in the U nited S tatis. B e
sides, here w e find another t ranoferenf e. C hrist was to  come 
the first tim e through Judah, but the second tim e from Jra^>h. 
“ F rom thence is the Shepherd, the Ston e of Israel.”' J<^qhi 
was like a young bullock, and Eng land is ”” John B u ll.”  Jo
seph's horns w ere like the horns of a unicorn, and Eng land has 
the unicorn. W ith them  he should push the people together
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to the ends o f the earth, which E ngland has done and is doing. 
A pply  all the prom is e  to  Jcse p h  to  the Amglo-Saucora (Isaac's 
Sons), and see the detail^  fulfilment.

Prominent E nglssh, French, and Russian writers of genius 
and schoLarhi ip recognize in the E ngls ^ -sp eaking peop le  the 
future possessors and controllers o f th e  circle of th e  eart h. 
A  society  has e x i s t s  for many  decades to  identify them  w ith 
Isaac's sons. “ In Isaac shall th y  seed be ca/le d ” (Saxons). B y  
this view  prophecy and history are flooded  w ith light. T his 
has been the riddle of the world : W here are th e lost ten t r ite s, 
and th e fulfilment of G <xTs proms«»  to  th em ? A n d  those 
main ly  seeking  the answer were themMlv a  the liv ing reply .

Perp lexit y  has arisen from the failure to  perceive th e  dis
tinction in the B ible betwosn the prop h e c te  to  Judah and tho^  
to Israel. B y  the latter name the ten t ritas were cal l ^  from 
the time of their separat ion from the kingdom  of D avid. M any  
of the great prom s« »  to  Israel were made and w ritten after 
Israel was “  lost.”  T h e y  were the “  comforta!)^ things "  spoken 
to her b y  Jehovah after he “  had al lured her into the w ilder
ness,”  aw ay from idolatry . Where had he al lured her ? Sh all
we not beliw e  w ith the many  scholara now adopting this view  
that it was to B ritain, w here, centuri s  later, she should be still 
more comforted and brought back to  her faith th rough the 
preaching of th e  A iXK¡tle Paul ? T h at E phraim there fulfils 
the blessings pronounce  upon his father, w ho can doubt ?

A  close comparison of prophecy w ith  Eng land's condition to
day is most  convincing. A n d  in our own country are w e not 
sharing th< ^  blessings as the elder Manasseh w ho was only 
second to  his younger b rother, and, w ith him, chiefly  blessed ? 
D id not E gypt unwittingly  obey a Divrne direction when she 
presented Eng land not long since w ith one of th e  tw o obe
lisks that ages ago stood before the tem ple of the m aternal 
grandfather of E phraim and Manasseh, between which tho ^  
princm had m any tim rc passed in and out, w hile at the same 
tim e she gave the other to  the U mted S ta t^  ? C enturies be
fore, these tw o monoliths had been removed from H eHopoHs to  

but at the tim e of their recent  removal the one of-
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fered to was the only obelisk in A le x a n d ra  remaining
er ect, all others  lying prone upon the gro u n d ! D id not th at 
signify a care and ind(caite a meaning ?

M arines of Eng land and of the U nited S ta te s, in 1882, un
consciously  representing, as w e believe, E phraim and Manaseeh, 
marched as brothera side b y  side in the streets of A eexandria. 
T h e y  adopted the devices of the S p h inx  and the G reat P yra m id 
for their medals com memorat ive of th is event. England held 
aloft on her standards the lion of Judah and the unicorn o f Jo
seph, w hile the U nited S tates carried through that ancient c ity  
the eagle of E g ypt, which had been unwittingly  adopted b y  our 
fathers of the R e v olution as our right in Manasseh, w ho was 
born in the land of obelisks and pyram ids. O u r eagle carried 
in h is m outh the olive-branch of peace and of Joseph, and in his 
talons arrows.

In follow m g the plan of fix ing the relation of the T w etve 
different signs of the zodiac to the dffferent d ivisions of the 
earth, suggested b y A lbert R o ss Parsons in his “  N ew  L ig h t 
from the G reat P yramid ” (the meridian of the P leiades corr e 
sponding w ith that of the G reat W i nn as  in the land of E g y pt), 
the eagle shadows the U ntied S tat<s  w ith its wings, hoveis  over 
us, and can gather in h is grasp the arrows of Sagittarius, the 
hunter who gloriously  shines in the zodaac below in the same 
th irty  celestial degrees. T h e  M ost H igh announced that he 
w ould fill h is bow w ith E phraim. A n d  here in A m erica  w e are 
gathering the people  as our eagle gathers the arrows from the 
bow of Sagittarius.

T h at is a strange and uncouth figure of a man that has been 
fam iliar to our eyes beyond m em ory— the man into whom  
plunge the rays from the signs of the zodaac w ith apparent ly  
malignant thrusta. In it the constellation P isces points to  the 
feet. H olding to the co^e spondi n t t s, then, one part of the 
G rand Man represents the feet, which involve contart w ith the 
ground, inevitable dust and soil attaching to  them. C h rist 
washed the feet of h is disciples and said, “  H e  th at is w ashed 
needeth only to  wash h is feet and is clean every w hit.” W hat 
is this part of hum anity represented b y  the feet ? W e find a
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clear answer in the character of Judrc, the only one of the 
T w elve Ajosstlcs  who was a Jew. H e  among  them, as J udih  
among the T w elve t rib̂  of Israel, represents the mercenary 
element. H e sold h is Lord for th irty  p ieces of silver. H e was 
the P laê  in that T welve-part man— the sordid element in 
humanity , gett ing corrupted and eating dust on the plane of the 
serpent. H e loved and gloated over gold. B u t his higher 
nature trium phed. H e loved h is Lor d b e st; for w hen he found 
that Jesus had been really  crucified, which he had not believed 
would occur, he loat h e  the base metal and him self and perished 
by his own act.

B u t no part of the G ra nd Man can be lost. C h rist w ashed 
the fe e t! T h e y  are to be cleansed, transfonned, and to have a 
new office which shall not stain. T hey must not utterly perish, 
but be raised a g a in ; chang ed into ideal beauty, ye t st ill the 
Pisces! O ne chosen, because qualified “  to testify to the resur
rection of J ^ us,” was elected to J u d y 's  p lace. H is own part 
of the T welve was renewed at once b y  that very reviving, or 
resurrect ion, to  which he was to test ify. W as not this also a 
prophecy acted on the stage of life ?

T h e G rand H um anity, yet to  be, washed as C h rist washed 
the A p o stle *  feet, to lose utterly its mercenary elem ent, to  
perish b y  its own act, to  loathe itseff, to  vote itself away* and to 
be replaced b y its very s e f  t ransformed, even the resurrect^ n  
of that which perished, the fe e t ! W h en these shall have been 
lifted above the soiling contact with the dust, the food of the 
serpent (money)* and raised into new life, power, and office, the 
nobler M atth ias, the new Pscu r, incapab ee of corruption or 
misuse— will not hum anity then reflect the heave^ y  C ircle in 
a perfecte d  circle of its own, and belt the earth according to 
the plan of G od  ? P erhaps “  that day ” is not so far aw ay as it 
seems. N ew  light m ay suddenly pour in from heaven, and the 
Sun of R ighteousness arise, revealing to the world its foul d is
ease of greed and selfishness. A nd, awakened to its new possi- 
bilit i« ;, w ill it not see itself and regulate its business on a new 
and higher plane— not each for self, but every man for h is 
brother and for the Whoee t
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BY ANDREW T. SIBBALD.

E v e r y b o d y  has heard of the wonderful ascetics of Ind ia 
and adjacent counties  of Ani«,  who, abandoning a ll w orld ly  
affairs, dw ell in remote jung les and mountain caves, subsist ing 
solely on herbs and fruits. T h e y  are said to  m ortify them 
selves w ith  w hips, b y  ly ing on iron spik es and thorns, sitting 
in one postuee in midsummer between four blazing fires, 
gazing at the sun till th ey  lose their sense of sight, and pract is
ing other extraordinary penances— w ith the object  of purify ing 
the mind in solitude and awaiting the appointed tim e of ab
sorption w ith the Suprem e S p irit. T h e y  also enjoy a m ysteri
ous trance, their souls being rapt in an ecstasy of long duration, 
possessing prodigious pow ers and executing perfect man e ds.

Strangely enough, a  very similar class of peop le l ives in 
quite a different country. T h e  k ivigto l s  of G reenland, in A rc
tic A m erica , bear a st rong resemblancce to  the O riental mystics 
in their pract i c e  and mode of life, liv ing under clim atic con
d itions the very reverse of the hot regions of Southern As»ia. 
N otw ihhsaanding  a century and a half of c iv ilizing influences 
and enlighle n ^  surroundings, many  strange beliefs have re
tained a strong hold on the minds of the sim ple G e e ;nlnnEers. 
A  k iv igt ok, among  the Esquimaux , is a man who has aban
doned the world and his race, and through a solitary life in the 
ice-bound region of inner Greenland has developed clainroynnee, 
learned to  understand the speech of birds and animals, and at
tained some know ledge of the m ystery of creation and other 
occult matters.

T h e  Esquim aux call the clairvoyant faculty  na-lus-sae r-u- 
nek, and the individuass possessing  it etf-/tfs-fa-Er-0-/clS which 
signfiEs  that there ex isis nothing of which the possessor is not
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consciou s  T h is gift, through an intuitive know ledge o f the 
laws o f nature  enables these prop!  to  accompiish their w ill b y  
methods unknown to  com mon minds and to  perfoim  deeds be* 
yond the pow er of ordinary men. I t  is said that people some
times become k iv igtol s  through world ly  disappointments, un
just treatm ent b y  relat iv e  and oth e rs  or “ ow ing to  a tongue
lashing b y  kindred or home-mate^ w hich leads them  to  desire 
revenge.”  B u t th e usual cause o f the G e n l and« ^  asceticism 
and renunciation of th e  world is tra^ ^ tik  to  the follow ing 
legend, which, since remote age , , has been handed down 
among the Esquim aux from father to  son.

A ccording to  G eneral A . W . G rce ly, of th e  L a d y  Frank im 
B ay & pxdlit ion, the legend runs th u s : W h en e v e r  boldly  lays 
down his goods and weapons:, and, bravely  turning his back on 
the outer world, flees fasting  into waste and desert p laces, to  
him as a friend shall come T on ausuk  (the S u preme B eing of 
the ancirnt H e  shall become a k ivigtok. T h e
strongest bear, the largest whaS , and the most ferocious walrus 
shall fal l v ictims to  his lance. H e  shall swim like the s e a l; he 
shall run as the dee r ; he shall clim b as the um im ak (musk-ox), 
and no harm shall come to  him. H e  shal l live to  such an age 
that even a Greenlander cannot count the generations that shall 
come and go in his tim e. M oreover, he shall know  all th ings 
both on sea and land, in the fair inland country and on the 
barren coast. H e  shall know  the speech of b irds, beasts, and 
fish, and that w h ich th e y  can do he also shall be able to  accom- 
p ls h. T h e  com ing and going of his enemy  he shall know, so 
that he can scare the seal he w ould strike or the deer he would 
shoot. T h at w hich he can do against his enem y he can do for 
his friend. B u t, to  see these wondere and to  have these pow
ers, it is needful— w ith  brave  heart, telling no one and speaking 
not a word— for th e hunter to  go forth fasting  and fearing  not. 
In th is w ay alone can one be a kivig tok.

T h e  superstitious E squim aux have also a notion that T o r- 
narsuk, w ho after the advent of C h ristiamty  was b y  some 
degraded to  the position of “  devil,” is still secret ly  revered as 
the S u p rem e D e ity  b y  many  Surrounded b y
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his favorites, the k ivigtoks, in the happy valley beyond th e 
solid walls of ice, full of perennially green fields and meadows, 
he is always extending his domain— an oasis in the m idst of 
the vast waste of snow and ice— b y adding fresh, green valleys 
as pasture for the reindeer and great umimak, appropriate game 
for his friends. H ence, according to  the credulous people , 
w here now are lo fty  ice-walls th ere was once a fertile valley, 
leading far to  the south over a gentle  slope, uniting w ith  the 
great broad vale which stret d r e  to  the sea, looking out upon 
the fiord w here the nd tsik leaps and w hite w ha ^  sw im and 
play. T h e  green v aHeys, through which the reindeer in the long 
sum mer day came down to  sniff the sea-breezes and taste the 
briny w ater— w here of y ore, from far and near, d ifferent t ribr e  
came for gam e, and the hunters from distant parts of the island 
m et in a friendly w ay— have now been appropriated b y  T or- 
narsuk  for the use of his friends the k ivig toks.

“  Y o u  saw only the outer w all,” to  use the words of an 
Esquimau father addressin g  his son, as quoted by G eneral 
G ra d y , “  and not the inner vaHeys. T h at lo fty  ice is but a 
narrow barrier which separate  the fert ile hunting-grounds from 
our barren peninsula. W h en T o m aisuk  needs more ground he 
spreads outward th is inland ice, leaving the fertile valleys be
hind, w here his gam e roam and feed. W h at T o n o rsu k once 
takes never com^  back to  us. T h e  reindeer long since were 
of the coast, but now th ey stay in th ose v aHeys. T h ose we kill 
are only small bands which stray downward through the ice- 
fiords. A s  now the umimak, so in tim e the raindrer w ill be 
h is, and to us w ill finally remain only the barren coasts and the 
icy  sea w ith its gam e. T o  his friends, th ose good th in g s ; to 
us, that which remains.” H ence the necessity and happrness 
of becom ing a k ivig tok, the favored one of T om arsuk.

General G ra d y  says th at, w hen he was w ith the L ad y 
Franklin B a y  E x p ed it ion, th ere came one day to  his little 
launch in P roven an Esquimau (saying  farewell to  his w eeping 
w ife and babes, w ith tears in h is eyes but courage in his heart), 
w ho offered his services to  the exploring party. S h o rt of 
stature, of M ongoHan com plexion and featu r e , w ith coarse and
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abundant coal-black hair, black eyes ,  a broad
and beard less face, flat nose, large head, short and thick neck, 
broad, fu ll chest, stout arms and legs, and dim inutive but w ell- 
formed  hands and feet, he stood before the G eneral a true 
G reenlander— alert, active, and nim ble in kayak or boat, in 
handling oar, in throw ing the lance, and in using the gun, yet 
awkward and slow in other movem ents  H e brought h is
kayak and all needful weapo n s  for the se l-c h lte, which receiv ed 
his unceasing cu e  ̂ H e  was p ledged b y  the royal inspector to  
truthfun ess, honesty , industry, and faith fule - s ,  and truthful 
he was, hones t  to  the core, and faithful unto death— this alw ays 
busy and helpful Esquimau. B u t he was often sad and thought
ful, te lling the General when he found him  alone, in a touch
ing, hesitating manner, of h is home and w ishes , of his wife and 
babes on the litt le island far to  the south, whom  he was 
destined never to  see again. G eneral G reely gradually learned 
that the E squimau came north not so much that he m ight keep 
the w o lf from his hum ble door as that he m ight have a glim pse 
of that beautiful country w h ich his father had told him could 
be found inland, w here reindeer and m usk-oxen w ere plentifu l 
meat and skins in abundance, and the w illow  and the birch 
grew to  giant trees. T h e  chief end he hoped to gain, by seek
ing cold, darkness, hunger, and desolation in the cheerless 
arctic regions, was the possession of that sense of abnoim al 
sight and those powere denied to  ornin lry m e n ; in short, he 
w ished to  become a k iviĝ ok.

A m idst all the pxettemenss and delights of reindeer-hunt
ing the G reenlander never forgot the ravines w ith w illow 
copses, the fertile va lley, , and the active deer w h ich h is cred
ulous mind conjured up— ever longing to  look beyond the 
edge of the shining ice into the beautiful inland country, w here 
T omareiik  and h is friends disported, and to sacrifice him self 
that his heart  m ight bp made glad b y visions of his w ife and 
babes, for whom  he pined. A n d  in bravely  venturing into 
sp alhun ting am idst the most treacherous floes, from w hence 
he never returned, he sacrificed him self indeed. P eA ^  he 
became a k iv ig tok.
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P S Y C H I C  E X P E R I E N C E S .

[It is our purpose in this Depau-mentt to give a medium of expresskm for the 
many experience  of apsychiead nature that are more frequent in every individual 
life than is commonly supposed. We shall also give any scientific concluaioitt that 
may be deduced therefamu Such experience  are usually given so little recognition 
as to check the development  of a naturaHy occult mentaUty ; or when recog b̂ndl, 
they are too often converted to the use of culte that are fanatiod perversion of the 
subjective spirituality. On the principle that a// sprit is one-, we may gain a higher 
compTrehernuon of this question with the u d̂̂ ĉ b̂n̂ ê ng of spirit in the abstract rather 
than spirite persô f̂ edL In giving these phases of mind the recognition which is 
their due, the habit may be established  by which they will tend to repeat themselves 
and indefinUdy increase. We hope to secure perfect accuracy in these statements, 
by which alone it is possible to preserve their scientific value. On these lines  and 
for this purpose we ask the honest co-operatk>n of all possessing infomattinn of im
portance to the world, and we hope those who can will send us such materiati as pos
sesses  scientific value in a true development of the psychic faculties  of mind.]

P SY C H IC LAW  O F A T T R A C T IO N  A N D  R E P U L S ION.

BY HAMILTON GAY HOWARD, A.B.*

Friends have frequentiy suggested that- inasmuch as I have 
had some remarkabee experiences in occult and psychical matters, 
I should give the public some account thereof for the benefit of 
those less favored, as well as in the interest of the Science of Law 
itself. I have decided to adopt the suggestion, and although what 
I have to relate is not so marvellous as some things of similar 
character of which I have heard and read, yet it will have at least 
the merit of being strictly in the line of troth.

T o the advocacy of Divine truth and mental freedom I am 
sincerely devoted. I recogniz® no conventional or ecclesiasstkati 
restramss or limitations in the pursuit of one or the exercise of the 
other. Of Puritan, Anglo-Saxon blood— descended from a race 
to whom any and every kind of tyranny was abhorrent— I was not 

* Of the Detroit (Miehi.) Bar-.
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surprised to leaee that one of my ancestors was ae English parlia
mentary regicide, and that the best of my lineage, over two hun
dred and fifty years ago, left a land that was nursed with a State 
Church and oppressed by the doctrine of the divine right of kings, 
crossing the ocean to what is geologically  the oldest and politically 
the freest continent on the globe. Here their posterity have ever 
cherished the same spirit of antagonism to all forms of oppression. 
One of thes<̂  my father,* has the honor of being known as the 
author of the T h irteenth A mendment to the United States Con
stitution  ̂ which abolished chattel slavery by law.

I think I must have inherited a fondness for the marvellous as 
well as a love for libert y  ; for I began to develop a marked spirit 
of inqu^̂ t̂ r̂en^e^  when a mere lad, clad in short “  panties “ and a 
belted apron jacket buttoned up over the shoulders— an outfit 
most humiliating to a high-strang youngster. It was during  that 
period of my life, say forty-odd years ago, that I had my first 
experienee with occult or psychic phenomena. Because such oc
currences were exceptional in those days, the impression they 
made on my plastic memory was marked, and I recall every feature 
as if they were happenings of yesterday-

One evening I was in the midst of a small company assembled 
in the deawingxrooms of the old homestead. In the centre of the 
front room was placed a small, oblong, four-legged, wooden 
table ; standing  around it, with the tips of their fingers resting  
upon its top, were half a dozen ladies and gentlemen, while the 
piece of furattuee itself kept rising and fallmg, first one end and 
then the other. Before the table began to move one of the ladies 
said that nothing could be done with it while a certain gentlenmn 
remained in the room— William J. Speed, who lost his life at Gettys
burg during the civil war. Captain Speed was then a student in 
my father's law office, a nervous, spare, dark-comptexineed man, 
with piercing dark blue eyes and abundant black curly hair. He left 
the room  and the table at once began to teeter. The apartment 
was fully lighted. In my boyish enthusiasm I expressed a desire to 
be placed on top of the table, whereupon I was lifted and seated on 
it, my legs hanging  over one side and my hands grasping  either

• The late Jacob M. Howard, LL.D.> United States Senator from Michigan, 
1861-71, and author of the first platfom  of the Republics  party, at its organza- 
tion in 1854» in Michigen.
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end. A s the table was about to rise I would lean toward the ele
vated end and try to bear it down by my weight ; but, to my gr^ t  
delig ht and the wonder of the guests, it cont ìnued to rock.

A t last an army officer who was present— the late Captain 
Scammon— attached to the table a good-sized wire, one end of 
which he had surr^̂ p̂tit̂ ooul^  ̂ passed out through the window and 
stuck in the ground. As soon as the table was touched with this 
wire it ceased to mov<& I remember the look of triumph that 
wreathed the face of this gentleman as he declared that it was 
simply “ animai magnetism “ that caused the movements. He was 
a near neighbor, off duty, a R oman Cathoiic, and a brother of the 
not êd Swedenborgian, the late H om J. Young Scammon, of C hi
cago, founder of the C hicaigo Intcr-Oeean.

A fter this experiment I was removed from the table, as was 
also the wire from the room, and those resting their fing ĉ̂ -̂i^ ŝ 
upon the table were soon followmg it slowly about the apartment. 
R a ting one leg on the edge of a sofa, it balanced itself in air for 
a short time, when it resumed its progress around the room. It 
would occasionally stop, however, when the lady in charge would 
remark : “  Mr. Speed has opened the door,“  or, “  He is looking in 
the room ; “ and on his withdrawal the table would again begin to 
move. It finally reached the front hall, stopping its course only 
when it became imposs ^ e  to mount the states with the people sur- 
roundìng it. The remarkable feature of this phenomenon was 
the strong, antagonistic, psychologic influence exerted by the per
sonality of Mr. Speed ; but to the initiated it is easily explicabee on 
scientific grounds.

Why te it that some people attract and others repel ? Why do 
we often feel a ucnuation of repu^̂ K̂ n on shaking  a hand for the 
first time ? Who knows the extent to which the law of attractóon 
and repulsion operates th ô̂v̂ ĝ liĉ î t this little globe ? Why are 
people so suspicious of everything new— why so antagonis t e  to 
scientific discoveries ? Perhaps the man who can answer these 
questions can define “ animai magnetism ; “ also teli us why animate 
should have any sex.*

* I>lO)tuuĜ  ̂Henry Drammond says : “ Se* is a paradox : it is that which sep 
arates in order to unite.“ See “ The Lowell Lectara  on the Ascen̂ t of Marni,” by 
Henry pp. 312, 313..
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“ For of the soul the body form doth tak e;
For soul is form, and doth the body make.“

— Spenser.

T o  the mind of the late Theodoee Parker, Deity was dual in 
nature, possessing both male and female qualities and attribuees. 
Hence the beautiful exordium to his prayers began with “  Our 
Father and Mother, God ! “ Such also was the view of Lawrence 
Oliphant as stated in his book entitied “  Scientific Religion,“ which 
was said to have been inspired. Were not these qualities strikingly 
manifest in the personaliyy of Jesus Christ— “ the one perfect 
man ? “  He never married ; yet his most tender pity was for an 
outcast woman. His afiectionaie solidtude for mankind was
even deeper than the wondrous love of a mother for her child. 
In this was shown the feminine element of his being. For
nineteen hundred years the world has been striving to reach the 
majestic heights of his truly God-like philosophy— the fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man : equality before the law—  
more nearly embodied in the Declaration of Independenee and the 
Constitutinn of the U nited States than in any other human instru
ment ; and humanity is still strug g lmg to reach the goal. I f, 
therefore, man was originally created “ in the image of God,“ he 
must have combined both sexes in his personaHyy. Perhaps “ the 
fall of man “  was but the separation, in God's mysterious way, of 
the male from the female in such creation. U ndoubeddly the most 
perfect flower of humanity is the harmomous blending of a male 
and a female soul— a joint growth, like that of the gentle Naza
rene. “ Their marriage was the harmony of two souls ^ d isso ^ ^ y 
united “— giving birth to a veritabl e  realization of Balzac's most 
beautiful dream in his greatest work, “  Seraphita.“ *

Like attracts like, and repels its opposite. The human heart 
is constantiy striving to find its counterpart  by which the har
mony of heaven is alone attained. It is so in the marriag e rela

* This work is perhaps the most exalted and tender tribune to Womarn and to 
love that ever emanated from the mind of man. It has been pronounced by George 
Frederick Parsons to be “ a theosophlcd exposition of evolution,” and “ the most 
elevated work of fiction ever written.“ It received this tribute from Thiophlll  
Gautier : “ One of the most astonshung productions of modern litenituire.” Sera- 
phita is the typiod offsprrng of the ideal union of male and female souls, repre
sented by Undestanndigg and Love. •
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tion, in the church, and in civil government. L et us examine this 
universali law of attraction and try briefly to analyze its several 
phaset . What is it that attracts a pure man to a pure woman ? Is 
it the physical! or the psychicad attributes ? It is not alone the 
glance of the eye, the contour of the physique, the poise of the 
head, or the grace of movement ; but rather the atmosphere that 
enwraps the personality, and into which we are involuntarily drawn. 
The thoughts of the woman are like our own ; her ways are ours. 
She answers our ideal, being in the same harmonious atmosphere 
with ourselves. Mere external appearance is not a safe guide to 
happiness and harmony ; it must be a likeness of soul. “ The 
mind, the music breathing from her face,“ is certai^ y  not at
tracted to—

“ The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds, . . .
The motions of his spirit are dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erebts  :
Let no such man be trusted.“

—Merchant  of Venice.

Why is not the refined man or woman attracted to the coarse 
and uncouth opposite ? Simply because every individual possesees 
a psychic atmosphere which is made manifest at the moment of 
contac t  A  dullard can readily realize the presence of purity and 
chastity* A  moraHy pure atmosphere surroundìng the individuai 
is also a great physica l  force— a magnetic battery ; in fact, we are 
all magnets, or dynamos. Curren ss of electricity  are constan cy 
impingîng upon each negative plate in our psychic camera. One 
may suggest a thought of love, and another of hostility. A  subtle 
law pervades the whole modus operandi.

Passing along the street, you are suddenly struck with a 
thought of me, although I am at the moment invisibee to your 
eyes, and you have not therefore been thinking of me. Ptesentiy
we meet face to face. Psychic  science explains this not uncom
mon coïncidence, as it is termed, on purely scientific grounds. 
Your psychic battery happened to be in the proper negative state 
to receive the positive currents of psychic electrid ty  emanating 
from my persona lly , or vice versa.

Each personality possesses'an individual electric, magneti^  or
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psychic essen ce  which is quite as disti î̂ ct̂r^e as the physical  odoe 
of the master that is so palpable to his keen-scented dog.

The following statement of a writer ie the N ation a R eview 
is apropos :

“ I am living at the head-quartm  of a subdivision on railway construction, 
at the very outskirts of civilka tion, about twenty miles from the nearest 
station. About ten days ago I went in to the station for a few days. On 
my way I met a young police officer, whom I knew slightly, on his way 
out to take up a post in the jungle beyond my head-quaiterc. We had a 
short chat  I mentioned casually that I should return ‘ on Monthly.' T his 
was on Fricky. In the station I heard, incidentally, that the same officer 
was ill at a small village between where I met him and my head-quartern, 
and was coming in again. To this I attached no great importance. When 
leaving the station to return, about mid-day on Mon<ay , I was seizral, when 
a short distance out, with a strong feeling that some one was wanting me 
and that something was wrong. So strong was it I almost turned back, for 
I had left my wife in the station in not the best state of health. However, I 
put the apprehension by, thinking that it was nervousness, and that I was a 
little ‘ run down' with the hot weather. When I got about twelve miles out, 
I fell in with a camp of frUow•r!ngIneerc returning from survey from a differ
ent direction, and was asked by them to remain over night Again I had the 
feeling that I ought not to stay; but, as I knew of no reason why I should 
not remain! I put the feeling aside and stay ^  the night. Next mornmg I 
heard  that during the night the police officer had been carried through in a 
dhooly, and that he died just as he got in.

“ Now, the inference may seem to some people to be born of a diseased 
imagination; but I have little doubt that the poor fellow, who was lying at 
his last gasp, was thin^ g — in an excited and feverish way, perhaps— of me 
and his last hopra  of seeing a European!  and that he had a strong desire for 
me to come to him; that the thought wave was strong enough to reach me, 
and that, had my brain been attuned to receive and interpret it properly, I 
should have gone to him. The theory is in no way vitiated by the fact 
that  the feeling was transitory , and that the poor fellow's  passing the camp 
in the night did not affect me. By that time he was probably not in a con
dition to emanate thought waves, nor did he know that I was there."

T his positive wave essence reveals itself unerringly to the 
con:rsI:o ndmg negative condition of the subject upon which it 
operates and calls up recognition  : just as a human voice is recog
nized at a distance of many miles over a telephone wire, although 
its possessor be to the hearer.

Vou III.—26
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T his theory of electric or psychic wave currente pervading our 
atmosphere is accepted by all OrienOil philosophers, and has been 
taught for hundreds of years in the School of A depss, at Thebes, 
which Lord Bulwer L y tton is said to have attended for three and 
a half years— half the course. The whole course, requiring great 
self-denial and continued physica l trials, was taken, I believe, by 
the late Madame Blavatsky, and by Colonel Olcott, of Massachu
setts, the advanced free-thmker and theosophist.

Regarding this question of the wisdom of the East, the P t/ s- 
burg  I Hspaitch say s :

“ The vainglorious spirit of the nineteenth century mocks at the assump
tion that the ancients knew anything worth knowing that the moderns do not 
know, and boar/r over its own particular  achievements as things unique. It 
will not, as a whole, admit that many of its discoveries are only so many re
discoveries, and that the most absolutely true axiom is ‘ that there is nothing 
new under the sun.' The delver into ancient records, however, meeis with a 
good many surprises. For instance, in one of the tranrac/ioilr of the New 
York A cademy of Sciences there is this reference to ancient Egyptam chem
istry : ‘ The earliest chemical laboratories of which we have any knowledge 
are those that are connected with the Egypi:am temples. Each temple had 
its library and laboratory, commonly situated in a definite part of the huge 
structure. In these laboratories the prier/r prepared the incense, oils, and 
other substances used in the temple rervices, and on the granite walls were 
carved the recipes  and prccee&ees. Thee  also we see the processes  of gold 
washing and smelting; the use of blow-pip<s and of double bellows ; various 
forms of furnaces and crucibles, having a shape quite similar to those in use 
to-day. The skill of the Egyptian in glass manufacture is also depicted on 
monuments dating back to 2500 b.c.' There are even older records telling 
of other things that people  still more ancient knew.

“ That this mother of nations has long knowm and used the lately rediscov
ered forces of mesmerism and hypnotism is a fact too widely proved for more 
than a passing word.

“ As I write I have before me an English translation of a very old tantric 
work from the original Sanscrit, by the Hindu pandit, Rama Prasad. In it 
may be found the ancient Hindu philosophy as regards the finer forceT of nat
ure. Among its pages I find definite reference to, and explanation of, such 
/htnge as the m/eertellar ether; its general propeetice and rubdivisiora; the 
laws of vibration ; the circulation of the blood and of the nervous Arid ; 
the nervous centres and the general anatomy of the body; the eatconaU of 
psychonutry and of occult phenomena, and a good many other things of 
which modern science as yet knows little or nothing. The portions treating
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of vibration arc especially interesting, aed remind one of J. W. Keely's ideas 
oe that subjec t  In fact, Keely would seem to be on the road to the redis- 
C0Veiey of concepts presented in this old Hindu work some thousands of years 
ago. The Hindus, warned by past experienee of the sceptical and material 
nature of W este rn science, are chary of giving up the records of their past 
achievemnnte in science, but from late advic e  I understand that there is now 
in process of translation an old Sanscrit work on medicine. Its appearance 
will doubtless add still more to Western chagrin."

How can we scientificalny account for the thrills of ecstasy that 
enthrall the soul when listenmg to the eloquence of a Wendell 
Phillips, a Winter Davis, or a Henry Clay ; or the divine sym
phonies of some master musician ? We say, for instance, “  That 
touches a sympathetic chord of our souls ; ” but what do we 
mean ? Is it not that subtle essence, immaterial perhaps, along or 
through which, like the telegraph or telephone wire, travels a spirit
ual force that impinges upon our soul centres ? Is a ot this a rea
sonable explanation ? T his force is attracted along this chord to 
our spirituality, and as it impinges it thrills our whole being and 
produces a feeling  of harm ony; we appreciate, and pleasure ob
tains in the ratio of our spiritual or psychic development.*

R efinement attracts refinement in the realm of spirituality. 
As the soul develops it throws off, at each stage of its progress, a 
quantity of material dross, becoming more and more exalted and 
purified from base, selfish, and animal instincts, and is filled with 
higher and holier aspirations, with desires to elevate and benefit 
all humanity.

Is there anytlring in this view that tends to explain the mystery 
of L ife ? Does it answer the questionin g  Job of this day and gen
eration ? Does it not give some insig ht into the great Chemical 
Laboratory out of which humanity is being unceasingly precipi
tated ? Is not the “ Great F irst Cause ”  Jove, Jehovah, God, the 
omnipotent,, omniscient Chemist, psychic and physica,, who finds 
his highest pleasure in creating souls, and, perhaps, bodies for 
them ? The creative is the highest of all faculties. The critical, 
iconoclastic, fault-findmg spirit is of a meaner and lower order.

* Barom Reichenbach, by a mechancod device, discovered an aura attached to 
and he called it ” odic or odylHc force.” He says: “ There is for 

each body a zone of radiation, outside of which its influence cease» to be felt. 
. . . The aura of the body of the subject must come in contact with the aura 
of the agents that the former may be influenced by it.”
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What is the object of L ììs ? Why are we created with likes 
and dislikes ? What ^ ect has the musician in view when com- 
posirg a symphony ? Is it not the harmony, the heaven, the peace 
of sweet concord ? Is not the constant eifort of humanity also 
toward the attainment of peace in civil government— harmony  
again ? The object of all law in civil affairs is the same— the re
straint of disorder and violence and the adjustment of disputes ; 
in other words, the promotion of order, /.e., harmony.

The real secret of the strength of Christianity lies in the fact 
that its uNderlying principles are true to nature— to man's higher 
and holier aspiratìons and to his better instincts. ChristiaNity is 
not cru dism, 0^ 1 0 ^ 0̂  or ceremoniaiism. Its trae mission, its 
very e^ ence, is democracy— love and charity. These are at
tracted to each other ,̂ and, when found in union (married), the soul 
that is possessed thereby is already in the portate of heavenly  har
mony. ]t becomes the positive end of the magnet and radiates a 
harmomous psychic atmosphere, its rays or streams of psychic 
force penetrating and permeating many uNknown quarters. The 
good, clean, and earnest minded are at r̂̂âĉ ^̂ d and join their forces 
to it. Such was the secret of the mighty charm possessed by 
Jesus of Nazareth, the greatest and loftiest psychic force that thU 
world has ever experienced : because he was the personffì<aition 
of the greatest power on earth— Love.

* * *

Bìn st  and Fere dispute the assertion so often made that a 
tomnambulist is a i  unconscìous automaton— a puppet moving  orly 
as its strings are pulled— and allege examples of subjects who, 
during the hypnotcc state, could perfor a  inteHecuual feats of which 
they were incapatole in the waking state. E vsn naturai dreamir g 
is at times accompanied by exaltatìon of faculty ; the mathema- 
ti îâr̂ s in their drsamt have solved problems to which they had 
devoted the fruitiess study of many days. Thus Condorcet saw in 
his dreams the final steps of a difficult calculation which had long 
puzzled him ; and many thirk that “ Kubla-Ihian,”
comp^ŝed during s^ ep, may be rarked among his best efforta. 
The phsNomsnon of the revival of supposed extinct memories dur- 
irg  the delirium of fever is sufficiently well known.— LTterary 
D iecst,



D E P A R T M E N T  OF

H E A L I N G  P H I L O S O P H Y .

[We invite contributions  to this Dejartaient from workere and thinkem in every 
part of the world, together  with mfoimaaionn from those famila  ̂with Eastern works  
containing simiâ  teachings which would be val̂aât>k  for reference. Well-written 
articles of moderate length will be used, together with terse saying?, phrases, and 
quotations adapted to arouse comprehension of those principle  of whoeness  and 
harmony on which the health of a race depends. The wisdom of the sages and 
philosopher of all periods and climes, as well as the most advanced expression of 
modern thought in th«tt lines, will find a welcome in these pages. Co-operratiOT of 
earnest friendS in so brotherly a cause as this will result in a mighty influence for per
manent good, physically, mentally, morally, and spiriuaalyy. Let us, therefore, in this 
attempt join hands, mincS, and hearts, for a permanent healing of the nations by devel
oping that degree of k ôwlhĤ e which shall make health their common possession.]

T H E  K U R O Z U M I SE C T  O F SH IN TO .

Japan, replete with curious things, has nothing more interesting 
than the various relig ious sects that have so adorned the flowery 
land with architecture of temples, temple-gates, and colossal 
“ graven images ”  in stone and bronze, before which incense arises 
and bloommg offerings are laid as marks of honor as well as wor
ship— for, to the Japanese, honor is worship. In this country of 
the sign language a nd polite and gentle manners, every t i ^ g  teems 
with meaning, these structures, images, and oblations being but 
the expression of ideals, virtues, and principees of life kept thus in 
remembrance and honor by the outward show of things.

The great bronze of “ Amidi,” at K amakuoo, is one of the 
most interesting of the graven image, , expressing  the ideal of per
fected life— the unity of the male and female principees. It might 

be called ” Repose,” such is its majesty and its serenity. 
The power of its massive creation is penetrating and soothing» 
enveloping the beholder with a sense of rest and refreshments. 
Standing at its base, tall men are dwarfed to pigmy proportions, 
while its meaning seems to submerge and to lift one up to a better
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belief in himself and his possibilities. It is a sermon i i  bronze. 
T hese peculiar people express themselves through such symbols.

The K urozumi sect is an offshoot of the Buddhiste, differing 
but little in creed from the parent stocks It is of comparatively 
recent origin, having been founded and promulgated by K urozumi 
Sakyo, who was bora upon an island in the Japanese province of 
Bizon. His childhood was filled with prophedes of his future 
work, so early did he give evidence of religious fervor and en
thusiasm. It is written of him that when twenty years old there 
arose in his mind this thoug h t : “ H e who steadfastly refrains from 
acts which in his heart he knows to be evil, will be a kam i“ /.e., a 
god with power over material things ; a mirad e  worker ; one per
fected in spirit through love of good acts. His parents died when 
he was thirty years of age, and g rief so seriously affected him that 
he fell ill with consumption, gave himself up to die, and made 
ready for the end in the following manner :

K urozumi cast himself before great “  T a i-yo,” the sun, and 
gave praise to its benefactions and besought its potent and posi
tive elements of light and heat to strengthen his soul ; then he in
voked all the heavenly and earthly deities, of which there are 
eight millions, all originating in the one “ Amaterasu O M ikami,” 
the sun-god, who is omnipotent and the origm of all health, life, 
and vigor. Kurozumi gave praise to his ancestors— the links 
through which the sun-god had developed his life's expression—  
and to the memory of his adored parents he offered th a iksgiv ing 
for all the love, goodness, and protection they had bestowed upon 
him. T h is done, he awaited dissolution with patience and peace 
of mind.

Suddenly, through this tranquillity, there floated into his con
sciousness a new thought. In telling of the wonderful light that 
came to him, he said : “  By griev ìng over the loss of my parente I 
have inflicted injury upon my own soul, having become filled with 
a negative, gloomy spirit [which is termed / n-k*]. T h is is the 
cause of my ill health. If my soul can only imbibe a positive, 
cheerful spirit [ Fo-kt*], the disease will disappear of itself. T rae 
filial piety should lead me to incessant care for the nourishmg of 
my own soul."

From that hour he began with a determined will to look upon 
all things as deserving only of praise, all occurrences
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as blessings from heaven, going back of that which he saw and 
heard, and accepting only the motive and intent ion as good. H is 
soul being filled with joy and thanksgm ng, he began to recover 
his health.

The terms Fo-kT and 7n-k* may be interpreted as states of mind. 
The syllable ki is best translated “  spirit.” Fo is the positive and 
I n is the negative principte ; both admit of liberal inteipretotinn 
and applicatio n . When Fo-ki is invoked the soul is filled with cour
age, happiness, and health. If given over to gloomy foretx>dmgs, 
fault-finding, and general ungratefulness, the soul may be said to 
be occupied by /#-k/. The vitality is not nourished, and ill health 
is the result. A  truly cheerful spirit is a vivifying influence which 
proceeds from forgeffunnsss of our selfish desires and freedom 
from the domination of human passions. It is the positive, up
lifting spirit of light and warmth with which the sun-god nour
ishes all nature. T his spirit, coming from the sun-god, congeals 
and becomes the heart of man, which thus has power to move the 
body. When a man's heart is courageous, joyful, and filled with a 
cheerful spirit, his diseases are healed and good fortune attends 
all his affairs ; but a gloomy spirit gives rise to ill health, resulting 
in death.

Discovering this though^ which resulted so healthfully, led 
Kurozumi to believe that ” the healing of disease is the gate by 
which men enter ' the Way ; ' ” and upon this belief is founded the 
creed of the K urozumi sect of Shinto. While not yet the prevail
ing doctrine, it is constantiy adding to its adherents. I ts follow
ers are recruited chiefly from the poorer and the peasant classes, 
and are attracted, it is thought by missionaries, largely became of 
its theory of the healing of disease through the potency of right 
thinkmg in al/ things.

One of the rites of this sect is “  holy breathing,” and the direc
tions for its practice remind one of the rules set down in “  Magcc 
— Black and White,” by Franz Hairtmann, M .D., the German 
occultist. The theory advanced by K urozumi is that if, while 
standing beneath the rays of the sun, the devotee will breathe 
deeply of the air freighted with light and heat̂  he will imbibe the 
positive principte, Fo-k/, and thus take into his lungs and body the 
spirit and power of health. His method is given as follows :

“ Slowly expel the breath from the lungs, repeating this process
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three times. banishing ail other thoughts, let the whole
heart be filled with gratitude for the blessings bestowed by heaven. 
T u ra the face toward the morning sun and slowly inhale the posi
tive spirit. H old the breath for a short time, then tura to one 
side and let it slowly pass from the lungs. When eight or nine 
tenths have escaped, inhale as before. The breath inhaled should 
be as much as possible ; that exhaled should be a little less.”

Another observance is for the K urozumin to rise very early in 
the morning and draw water from the well ; this he sets where the 
sun's rays may fall into it. When it becomes heated, or impreg
nated with Yo-k/, he takes a drink and then gives some to ali his 
household, that they may live in the cird e  of the sun and be fìlled 
with the vigor and happiness its god has sent. It will thus be 
seen that these people are not “ sun-worshippers,” as has been 
said. “ T a i-y o ” s  regarded as the source of Y o -k j the “ home 
of the spirit ; ”  the house of all vitaUyy.

The Kurozumi priests arre not required to be especially schooled 
or drilled to work in their field of labore. Purity of thought, word, 
and deed is the only requirement. The preacher, freeing  his 
mind from evil thoughts, gives it employaient in prayers of grati
tude and words of praise. He thinks only of the gods. R eiiîmce 
is placed, not upon the words of the preacher, but upon the state 
of his heart. “ When the soul of the preacher becomes united to 
the life of the U nivesee, the 't r u e w a y ' is found and the sick 
become well.”  As in the days of old, their preachers are also 
physidans.

K urozumi left seven commandments :
1. Thou who wast born in the land of the gods shalt not be 

without a constontly believing heart .
2. Thou shalt not yield to anger or grief.
3. Thou shalt not, in seeing the wickedness of others, increase 

thine own.
4. Thou shalt see only purity in all things.
5. When in health be not slothful in business.
6. Thou who hast entered the way of T rath shalt not have thy 

soul devoid of truth.
7. Thou shalt not let slip thy daily blessings.
The seventh commandment of this heathen (?) blossoms into 

full flower the promises of the other six. These rules, set down
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by Kurizum i f i r  the guidance i f  his followers, are the subject i f  
much discourse, and the analysis by the preacher is usually fine 
and subtle, the sermons being replete with simple and graceful 
applications of reasoning, eloquent and potent.

Unlike the Buddhist, the K urozumin is not taught to conquer 
a// desire ;  only that of evil must be overcome. H oliness (whole
ness) is found by conquering selfishness. His mental attitude 
must be that of praise ; his soul's face must be lifted to the Source 
of all life, thinking of his blessings only with joy and grateful
ness— and in this way he puts himself in direct communication 
with it. K urozumi says of himself : “  What I say is not drawn 
from books ; I sim ply‘speak as heaven directs. When my own 
thought inclines me to say east I say west.” Again : “  Though in 
every dewdrop dwells a moo^  the true moon is but one; the 
moon, the sunt and I myself— all come from one Soul, and I must 
not think of them as distinct beings.”

His sermons, which are faithfully preserved, are wonderfully 
simple and direct. In one he says : “ Faith is the open road
between gods and men. No matter how many prayers you re
peat, if in your heart are timidity and doubt as to whether an 
answer will be given, there will be no manifestation of divine 
power. If only there is faith, laying  aside all questions about the 
gods, the god withm your own soul will be manifested in power. 
As the proverb says, ‘ Though we pray to nothing more than a 
sardine's head, all depends upon our faith,’ and the divinity within  
our soul is called out by this earnest confidence. T his divinity 
is an emanation from the sun-god.” In a letter to a friend he 
w rites: “ He that has such life in himself as to call out the life 
of the U niverse readily obtains it.”

The illustrations used to point the moral in his sermons are 
truly Oriental. The following is an example : “  A  common prov
erb says : ‘ When in a melon-patch do not put on your shoes, and 
when under a plum-tree do not rearrange your h a t ; for if you stoop 
to put on your shoes people will think you are stealing  the melonst 
and if you arrange your hat while walkmg under the plum-tree 
you will fall under a like suspicion.’ Though such advice may be 
useful  the proverb makes our conduct depend too much upon 
what men will think of us.”

K urozumi Sakyo lived until i850t having gathered to his cheer-
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ful belief thousands of followers ; and, while many differed from 
him, all unite in praising his most worthy and useful life, and his 
works follow him in constantly increasin g  numbers. A merica n  
and English residents among these people acknowledge the re
markable cures made by them, and the pure and consistent lives 
of these adherents to the K urozumi doctrine.

T ruth forever mirrors her face in the hearts of mankind, and 
when she trouble s  the pool of man's consciousness is ever the 
same, whether clothed in turban, fez, or flowing  robe, or mani
fested through rite and ceremony by “ prayer-wheel “ or dropped 
bead and crucifix, or besought by prostr a tion toward the east or in 
the stillness. What matters the process, if there be any pro
cess ? Who may confiden t^  judge any method which produces 
good results ? L id a  H ood T a l b o t .

M E N T A L  H E A LIN G . ,

Mental healiig  is e it irely different from, a id  opposed to, a iy  
other theory or practice, a id  is based o i  propositions which, 
becauee they are io t  u id erstood, are iivariiably a id  at o ice  re
jected by the average m iid. These propositions are somewhat as 
follows : M i d  is superior to matter, a id  has co itro l over it. 
Matter is u ic o is cîous— has i o  fee liig — has i o  power. P a i  and 
s ic k iess do io t  really exist except i  the mi d .  Mental belief 
causes pai , a id  locates it i i  different parts of the body. M id  
a id  soul are sy u o iymous terms, a id  c o is titute the i dividual 
man. Body is io t  m ai i i  a iy  seise. All pai , sickiiess, a id  dis
ease are beliefs of mi d, which m iid, havi g  supreme c o itrol over 
all thi g s ,  c a i  cure. Belief i i  the efficacy of drugs to heal the 
body is cousidered a barrier to successful treatment by this 
method. Although this is io t  i i  the g e iera l s e ise a faith cure, 
still faith eiough is required to empty the m iid  of a iy  prejudice 
against the treatment. The treatment c o is ists of a s ile it i t erview 
betw eei the healer a id  the would-be healed, of some thirty mi .  
utes' duration, duri g  which time the patient is supposed to be i i  
a passive a id  cheerful frame of m iid , a id  the healer is, to use the 
technical expressi i  of the scieice, “ h o ld iig “ the patient “ i  
the thought of health."

T his scieice is based o i  the teachings of the BiMe, a id  the
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mode of healing is like, and for aught I know identica l with, that 
practised by Christ and his disciples. I am intimately  acquainted 
with several persons who have made it a study, and are practismg 
this mode of healing with success. I also know of three or four 
remarkable  cases of healing which I have watched for a year or 
more and which show as yet no backward movement. T o insure 
permanent cure, the patient must continue the treatment until he 
has so far mastered the science as, in a measure, to understa nd it 
and “  make it his own.” T his to my mind explains cases of re
lapse. I believe the practitioners who perform the cures are per
sons of the highest character, possessed of a true missionary  spirit 
to do good. There are others who do not look beyond pecuniaiy  
results. It is the old story of Moses and the magician over again. 
One very noticeable  feature in connection with this mode of heal
ing is the marked spiritual growth of persons having been healed. 
No doubt there are some grains of error yet to be sifted out, but 
the whole subject should not be condemned on that account.—  
“ Ss A . y s ,“  in the Bosoon Transcrips.

A  r n rY has been told at times during the past ten years in 
this city of a resident who, imagining he was ill, went to bed, and 
when told by the physician who had been summoned to attend him 
that nothrng was the matter with him, replied that he was sick, he 
knew he was sick, and would be dead in less than a week. He ful
filled his prediction by dying. Another case, somewhat similar, 
was told on F riday. A  young man residing in the Ninth Ward has 
the measles, and “ caught it by imagination.” His home is in the 
countiy ,  where he went a fortnight ago. A  brother at that time 
told him how he had been exposed to meas e s  over a month before 
and of his luck in escaping contagio n , and when the young man 
who boards in the city returned he told his shopman s about 
his brother, adding  that he felt sure he would take the disease. 
Every day he brooded over the matter, saying he knew he would 
get it, as it was just his luck, and, sure enough, he did get it, and 
is now ill at his boarding-husse with the old-fashloned meante. . 
— Angston Freeman.
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W IT H  E D IT O R IA L  CO M M EN T.

n o t e :.

In addition to the second essay on ” The Correc tion of Spirituad Forces,” 
by Dr. Franz Haurmanm, the distinguished  German occultist, we present in 
this issue the first of a series of articles on “ Karma,” by Charles  Jolmston, 
M.R.A.S. The importance of this word in most systems  of Oriented philos
ophy, as expressive of a universal law, has given rise to much confusion in 
W es tern thought regarding its exact meaning; therefore this series seems 
both timely and valuable. The ancient Indian sages evolved a philosophy of 
Being in many respecte superior to the artificial  theologies of the Occidental 
world, and it is a part of the purpose of T he m vtuphysical Muguzinv 
to present whatever available information thereon may be consistent wi th 
perfect accuracy of statement.

We regret that unusual pressuee on our pages makes it necesuarty to omit 
from this number the fourth paper of Dr. HowardTs interesting sketch of 
“ The Psychic Club.” It will be published in our next issue, and the re
maining papers will appear regularly thereafter.

SCIENCE AND SLEIGHT-OF-HNDD.

It is reported that a series of careful scientific experiments are being 
made at Yale College to determine the accuracy of ordinary  impressions, 
such as most people  rely on unhesitatingly throughout life. Such experi
ments are always interesting, and as a result of them it is already announced 
that “ a slight suggestion may decide what one shall or shall not perceive.” 
This seems to mean in a general way that as it is impossible to see more than 
one thing at a time, those who are aware of the laws of vision and of thought 
may easily present a few facts in such a way that they will almost inevitably 
dece^e the eye and the mind of all who are not on their guard.

All sleight-of-hiuid tricks are based on this principle, but it goes far be«
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yond sldght-of-hnd in its operations. Its possibilities are suggest^  in the 
kmetoscope, where a series of distinct photographs  are moved with such 
rapidity that the eye, unable to separate them, is deceived into infoimmg the 
mind that the figures on them become detach^ from the paper and go 
through the motions of actual life. So in melody the ear is deceiv e  by the 
rapid recurrence of sounds which agree with each other, and the pleasure 
derived  from melody is largely due to a weakness in the ear analogous to that 
weakness or rather limitation of the eye which makes the kinetoscope pos
sible— to its inability to make a swift and logical analysis of complicated 
facte. Edison has already shown the practical side of what was once de
spised as “ mere metaphysics,” If the Yale investigation puts everything to 
the test of actual and rel ated  experiment its conclusions may be of the 
highest scientific and practical value.— New York Word.

Am MAls and living sutsttenĉ  are the real alchemists and transmuters 
of meiall& The crusaccaara produce lime, and the diatoms secrete flint. 
H u various plants develop alkaline minerals, and it has been discovered by 
a celebrated naturalist that moths form the caustic potash that enab ^  them 
to open the way out from their cocoons. The living principe  creat<te the 
material element and from that which is invisible brings forth that which 
appears  to the corporeal sensibility. There may be evolution throughout the 
cosmic universe, but only life is the parent of matter, and without it matter 
could not exis t  To discredit this becauste we do not understand it would be 
as childish as to deny the existencee of the ocean  because the hole which we 
dig in the earth will not contain its waters. Enough that we may rise higher 
and higher, and approach nearer and nearer to the comprehension of the 
Divine working to the thinkin g of God's thoughte after him.— Alexander 
Wider, M D .

Inst inct ively we turn to the realm of spiritual carnute. Man as a dual 
being faces two worlds, the physical and the spirituad ; and nothing short of 
a system of nature which embraew  both satisfies his anxious desire for truth. 
—Hudson TutlEe.

* ♦
»

Most men fail of their moral growth by the attempt to extend their own 
self too far; most women, by attempting to contract it too much.— Theodore 
Parker.

* *

Be more prompt to visit thy friend when in adversity than in prosp^ t y  
— Chile. <

W hen all else is lost, the future remains.—Bovee.
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LIFE AFTER DEATH.

Aid is this what the wise men of earth]]
Call “ death” ?

ThS limitles  space, and this light 
That my tremblrag spirit uptx>re ?
Why, this is the primaeval birth—

This breath,
And that wondrous and fathomUsB flight 

From yon dark and shadowy shore!

As raiment, that misuse hath soiled,
Is cast

Aside, in some halffforgot place—
So that body which served me well,
Which labored and suffered and toiled,

At last
Lies in EOrdi's most kindly embrace; 

And its futtire no man may tell.

It may bloom in most radiOntt flowers,
Or wave

In the grass that bends with the breeze ( 
Or, by processes wondrore and strange, 
Leap out into Spring's glad showers.

No grave
May its subtle entity seize,

Nor alter its routine of change.

It is this, this ethereal thing—
Ths me—

That holds the essence of being ;
That visions a future as far - 

And free,
As high beyond earthly seeing 

As flashes of light from yon star.

Come ! I fain would be winging my way 
To heights

Still vaster and spaces more broad!
I would see this Maker of all,
Would feel the beneficent ray 

That lighte
Up the face of Creations Lord :

For am I not here at His call ?
—Julia Nêely./iiIeh.
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ANCIENT MAGIC, MAGNE T ISM, AND PSYCHIC FORCES. By 
Professor H. L. Anderson. 224 pp. Ciotto, $2.<x >. The Nationad In
stitute, publshers, Chicago.

The sub-titfe of this work is “ The Key to Power.” It is not a mere 
compilation of facte gleaned from ancient and obscure sources, but is written 
with the definite purpose of recording the author's experience  in hypnotic 
and other fields of occult reseatreh. Professor Anderson promulgate his 
conclusions and opinions with a slight tinge of dogmatism, and his enthusi
asm occasionally leads him into extravagance of statement; yet his book 
contains much information of value to those who imagine the present spirit
ual movement is a mere fad, or passing invention of the day. The operation 
of psychic forces is as old as civilization, and students of Eastern philosophy 
readily discover that Western advancement along these lines is comparatively 
meagee. Much of the treasure of Oriente! libraries is yet inaccessible to Oc
cidental investigators, but improvement in the means of communkattìon be
tween the two hemispheres is rapidly creating a taste for such literature and 
stimulating its publication in this country. Professor Andersen's book is to 
be commended for its concise arrangement of the results and methods of 
those ancient philosophers and adepte whose work forms the basis of our 
most advanced studees. With some of the author's conclusions, however, re
garding healing pioĉ êe  and the hypnotic panacea, we regret our inability 
to agree.

SIEGFRIED, THE MYST IC. By Ida Worden Wheeler. 295 pp. Cloth, 
$1.25 ; pape r, 50c. Arena Publishing Company, Boston.

This is an importent addition to the constantly growing list of works of 
fiction along psychic and occult lines. Its mysticism is practical, the life of 
the central character being devoted to humanitaran projects based on indi
vidual unfoldment. He develops in the heroine the latent faculties of clair
voyanc e  and clairaudience, by which her nature becomes enlarged and beau
tified. Her own spiritual growth and revelations from unseen source are 
accepted as proofs of the soul’s immortelity. A delightful romance runs 
through the narrative, which includes much sound philosophy on love and 
marriage, and the book will prove of benefit even to those not especially in
terested in occultism and its phenomena. It is metaphysical to a degeee, 
demonstrating anew that perverted thought is responsible for bodily ailments. 
Mss Wheefer's novel undoubtedly deserves  success.
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LEAVERS OF THE LOTOS. By David Banks Sickels. 82 pp. Cloth, 
$i.co. J. Selwin Tait & Sons, publishers, New York.

T hs  book is not as large as it seems, as evenly  alternate page is blank, 
which is perhaps permissible in a volume of poems; yet the work is hand
somely bound, and contains a frontispiece portrait of the author. Colonel 
Sickels has spent some years  in the far East, as a diplomatic represenaative 
of the United States, and the subtle influences of the dreamy Orient are 
plainly visible in much of his poetry. These verses  are graceful, delicate, 
and dainty, as a whole, and cover a wide range of subjects. Thoe  of obvi
ously Extern inspiration are especially pleasing, and the book is admirably 
adOp̂ ed for summer reading.

THE COURAGE OF HER CONVICT IONS. By Carolme A. Huling. 
23c pp. Cloth, $1.25. Charies H. Kerr & Co., publishers, Chicago. 
[For sale by The Metaphyskad PubHshmg Co.]

Among the many startling products of the “ advanced woman “ move
ment, characteristic of the present decade, this novel is signfficauit and unique. 
The author was assumed in its preparation by Therese Stewart, M.D., and 
the interesting “ scientific experiment “ which forms an important part of the 
plot will doubtless astonish the medical fraternity. The evident purpose of 
this, book is to call public attention to the hardships wrought through exist
ing marriage laws, to the injustice of the unequal moral standards accepeed 
by modern society, and incidentally to the chaos likely to result from extreme 
individuaHsm.

LOVE AND I IN HEATON. By A New Reporter. 32c pp. Cloth, 
$1.50. Poor Richard, Jr., & Co., publishers, Phiaidelphia.

This is a beautiful new poem, consisting of twenty-five cantos —  two 
books Comprised in a single volume. The work is somewhat too literally 
scriptural, and in its interpretation of biblical symbols is frequently rather 
materialistic ; yet “ poetic license “ may reasonably be urged in extenuation. 
It is strange that the author should wish to remain anonymous, for the book is 
a creditable production from both a religious and a literary stand-point It is 
fully in linei as a whole, with the broad and scientific liberalism of to-cky, 
and its mysticism is so portrayed and interpreted as to uplift, instruct, and 
encourage.

* *
*

OT HER NEW PUBLICATONNS.

The PhiCsc(phyy  of the Sou/. By Dr. A. J. Atkins. 3c pp. Paper, 5<x. 
PubHshed by the author, Sherman, Teî i.

The Five Great Duties of the AIiowst. Enghshed and Êĵ him ^  by Durga 
Prasad. 76 pp. Cloth, 510c. V iraamand Press, Lahore, India.
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T H E  R O S I C R U C IA N  B R O T H E R H O O D .

BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D., F.A.S.

J ujo g -S t i l l i n g *  g ives an account of a visit w h ich he re
ceived from a young man of distinction, who accosted him as 
one of the Superiors in a secret Fraternity. T h is he d i^vowvdd
in emphatic terms, at which the visitor dem anded :

“ How is it, then, that you know of the great and venerable Association 
in the Eastt̂  which you have so circumstantially described in your work, the 
Nostalgia, even pointing out minutely their places of rendezvous in Egypt, 
on Mount Sinai, in the Monasttey  of Kauoobrn, and under the Tempte at 
Jerusalem ? “

A b o ut the same tim e our author received a letter from a 
prince asking  the same quest io n : w hence it was that he knew

• Johann Heinrich Jung,, better known by his assumed name of “ Stilling,” was a 
native of Ftorenbugg, in the duchy of Nassau, Germany, and a man of very remark
able character. His autobiograipyy is worthy to be regarded as a classic in that 
kind of literattire. He was of a sensitive temperament, with an unquenchabee de
sire for learning and a superior faculty of intuition. Goethe, who was his fellow
student at Heidelbegg, speaks of him in warm praise. He was the subject of 
spiritual experiences, many of which he has recorded—some of them the result of 
extraneous impresion, as he after-wad  perceived, but others of a profounber and 
genuine character. He was often conscious of events occurring at great distances. 
Though he was only a peasant by birth and grew up in the humbeer conditions of 
life, he became a scholar and passed through a career of wonderful experience. 
He was for several years a professor in the univeIsitie  of Heidelbe^  and Marburg, 
and after that Co>un<b:Uer of Justice to the Grand Duke of Badem His death took 
place April a, iSi 7, in his seventy-sevento year. He wrote many works in Ger
man, three of which have been translated into EDgmh.

Vol. Il l — 27
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anything of the A ssociation in the Eas t ; ack nowledging that the 
fact was as he had described it. S tilling g ives an explanation 
in h is autobiography , showing that he wrote the book w hile 
under a peculiar influence similar to that of John B uny a n when 
engaged upon h is famous allegoy , , “  T he Pilgrim ’s Progress.” * 
In another of h is works, how ever, S tilling has been m ore ex
plicit. W e find th ere the mention of “ a book w ritten by 
C h ristian R osenkreutz,” in w h ich was an account of the visit 
of that personage to the H o ly  L a nd, his discovery of the secret 
society  of w ise and learned men from whom he received the 
know ledge of the H ermetic philosophy, and the founding 
b y  him, after h is return to E urope, of the O rder of the 
G olden Cross.

T h e e x istence of the R osicrucian B rotherhood, its aims 
and mode of operation, have been subjects of m uch quest ion 
and curious speculation. T he first information respecting it 
appears to have been giv en in the earlier years of the seven
teenth centuys. T h is was a period w hen a calamitous condition 
existed everywhere among the peopk  of E urope, and thought
ful minds w ere w idely awake to the necessity of amelioration. 
V iv id expectatious had begun to be entertamed of some great 
change, religious and social, which should be more comp e te  
and radical than any that had ever before occurred. It was an
ticipated b y  far-seeing  minds and prognosticated b y th ose of 
m ore visionary tendencies. Even P aracelsus had pr^̂ ût^ ^  an 
approaching rev olution, declaring the comet which appeared in 
the year 1572 to be its sign and harbmger.

W hen, in the earlier years of the seventeenth centuy s, th ree 
anonym ous pamphlete were published which related to the sub
ject then engrossmg general attention, and purported to be 
offitial docum e n t  of a secret fraternity , G erm any and other

* “ His spirit was as if elevated into ethereal regions ; a feeling of serenity and 
peace pervaded him, and he enjoyed a felictty which words cannot express. Whien 
he began to work, ideas glistened past his soul and animated him so much that he 
could scarcely write with the rapidly  which the flow of ideas requir<di. The whofe 
work took quite another form and the compaction quite another tendency to that 
which he had proposed at the commencements.”—Siilligg u ” Years of Tuttum,"
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countri^  w ere ablaze with eager curiosity. T he first of thes^ 
publications bore the imposing title of “  T h e  U niversali R e f
ormation.” It was a dialogue com poeed after the style  of 
Plutarch ’s “  B anquet of W ìse and set forth the w oful
condition of the t ime, w ith several proposed rem^̂dl̂ ^. Bound 
up w ith it was a litt le treat ise entitled “  Fam a Fraternitatis ;  or, 
A n  A ccount of the B ro^ ere of the M ost W o rth y O rder of the 
R osy C ross.” T his was addressed to  leam ed men everyw here, 
and to  the rulers of E urope. It contained the legend of the 
mysterios s “  C . R . C .” (C h ristian R o sen C reutz), with a sketch 
of the Fratem ity  and a to llcitatioe to take part in its work . A  
“  C o n fession of the R osicrucian B rotherhood ” ateo appeared, 
r x p li ie ie g  the belief and purposes cherished by the membere. 
A n other publ^̂ a^̂ ô̂n was “ T he C h y mccal M arriag r,” which was 
druceibed on the t itle-pgee as having been w rit ten b y C h ristian 
R osrnkrrutz him self in the year 1459. T his w ork is genera i^  
regar^̂ d̂ b y  ceitlcu as the oldest of the R o sicrurian documenss, 
and upon it the w hole problem of the history of the O rder ap- 
peaeu to depend.

t A l l G erm any was aroused to a high pitch of e x citem ent. 
T h e  B rotherhood was denounced as heeet icaS, even atheistcc. 
S o me went so far as to  demand ite suppressoon by the arm of 
the C iv il Power, as the K n igh ts of the T em pie had been sup- 
peeuurd in T h eo top h rri  and m ystics w ere numerous
at that t ime, and th ey w elcomed the publicatio et as me^ ^ w  
from heaven. T h e y  wrote numerous pam phlete in detenGe, and 
publicly  addressed le^̂ ^̂ s to  the B rothers asking to be adm itted 
to  their num ber. M any of these are stili in existence in the 
library of the U n iversity  of G o ttèngen. A m ong the applicants 
was M ichael M aier, phyulc¡i e  to  the Em peror R udolph I I . 
H e uharrd his masterte en^ u s lasm for alchem y and other tran
scendent leam m g. Hiis eedeavo ts to obtain personal know ledge 
of the Frate m ity, it is said, w ere not successori ; eevertheruts 
he vin îĉ at̂̂ d̂ ite character and objects in numerous pamphlete. 
H e visiteri E e g laed in his zeal, and became intimate w ith dis- 
tingu^̂ ^̂ d pereons of like tastes and aupiratcons.

D eso ut e s, the celebrated F rench w hile so-
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journing in Svvabia in 1619, also endeavored to find assem
blages of the m ystic B rotherhood. H e was not able, however, 
to  obtain any satisfa c to ^  information. T h e  very existence of 
the O rder was concealed b y the profoundest secrecy. The 
fact that an indiv id ual professed to be a membe r  was a certain 
proof that he was not. A ll  who wrote about it w ere careful to 
disavow any personal connection. N either attack nor b lan
dishm ent elicited a response. Men finally became weary of the 
subject, and some even avowed their utter disbelief in the ex
istence of such an O rder. Le ibnitz, who has been him self re
puted as an alchemist and member of a R osicrucian society  in 
N uremburg, declared th at ev erything that had been said abo ut 
the Fraternity  was the invention of some clever person. T h ere 
is possib ly  an equivocal meaning to th is u tterance, but it has 
been w idely accepted as a test im ony that the whole story of 
the R osicrucians was sim ply a romance. T he credit of its fabri
cation was assigned by general consent to a Lutheran clergy
man, Johann V a lentín A nd rea, who was for many  years chap
lain to the G rand D u ke of W urtemberg. W e m ay not, 
however, concur in the verdict thus rendered. T h e simple 
statem ent of J u ig -S s illmg appears conclusvve. W e can reason
ably accept what has been w ritt en and believed as an adm oni
tion to seek the truth in other directions. T h ere w as such a 
B rotherhood, having ends that w ere honoaabfe and praiseworthy . 
O ur enthusiasm for better know ing is th erefore meritorious. 
W e m ay bear in mind that the spirit that denies is not a 
L ucifer bringing the daw n, but a Ml eplustopheHan genius 
that loves not the light.

T h e t reatise of the late H argrav e Jennrngs upon “ The 
Rosicrucia n s: their R ites and M ysteries “ is adm irably cal
culated to give the impressten that the Fraternity was closely 
allied and perhaps act ually  affiHaeed to the other secret socie
t ies. T h e characteristic emblem, the R o se upon the Cross, 
which prefigures at once its name and aim , had likew ise been a 
badge of the K nighss of the T em ple. Its occult m eamng is 
well known to the intelligent. Indeed, the rose has been es
teem ed as sacred and arcane by the peopfe of many  countrfes.
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It represents every sanctity  in life and religion, and therefoee 
signifies the obligation to silence and secrecy. T he T em ple s  
probably  adopted the sym bol from their cong eners in the East. 
W e m ay not, how ever, regard such similarities as positive evi
dence of original identity. M any religions exist w ith close
analog ies  of rite and doctrinr , yet having no actual affiliation. 
T he same th ing m ay be true of secret fraternities. W e find no 
valid evidence that the R osicrucians were in any sense the 
linead descendan t  of the T em pters, or indeed of any other as
sociation. T h e y  m ay have succeeded to some of the aims, but 
in essentials they must be regarded as pec uliar and distinct.

It is easy to  trace a familiar resembtence of their utteran ces  
to th ose of Paracelsus. Indeed , if we consider the story of 
R csenkreutz to  be purely an alleg o ^ , we m ay reasonably con
ceive of him as the precursor of the m ovemens. H e is actually  
depicted  in the earliest R o sicrucian works as one of th e “  painful, 
w orthy men who broke w ith all force through darknes  and 
barbarism, and left us who succeeded to  follow him .“  It is 
also added that, although he was not a member of the B rother
hood, he had read its “  B ook M ,” * and had been exalted 
thereb y in h is conceptios s. H e did not succeed, how ever, in 
bringing others over to  h is v iews. “  H e was so hindered in 
his course,” says the F am a, “  that he was never able peaceably  
to confer w ith others of the know ledge and understanding that 
he had of N ature.” If we examme h is works and th ose of the 
Rosio-ucten writers we shall find like sentim em s and forms of 
e x pressio n — an aspiration for w hat is h ighes t  and best, enthu
siasm for true know ledge, and unselfish regard for the w el
fare of human beingp. It is not difficult to  carry  the paraUel 
furth e r  T h e cardinal virtues of faith, hope, and charity, in 
their full import, are alike R osicrucian and P aracdsten.

M r. A r thur E dw ard W aite, in h is work upon the “  R eal 
H istory of the Rce>icruc¡ans,”  has discarded the claim to origi
nality  and great antiquity  as being litt le else than mere as
sum ption. Hie does not, how ever reject ent irely the genuin e
ness of the occult wisdom, but confesses that he is inclined to

* Said to mean the ” Miurncossm and Microcosm.”
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think that the darkness which covered the recond iee systems 
connected w ith  the Rosicrucians covered a real and possibly  
a recoverable know ledge. H e only insists that that darknejs  
is not of our m aking , nor of our a g e ; and that as circum
stances have radically  chang ed, that know ledge is no longer 
worth preserving.

It has also been suggested, and w ith a remarkabee show  of 
plausibility, that the actual founder of the Rosicrucian O rder 
was no other than the celebrated F rancis B acon. T his h y p oth
esis is supported b y  the analog^ s in h is career, and th ose found 
in h is writings, w ith  the authentic records of the B rotherhood. 
T h e legend represents C h ristian R o senkreutz as jo u rneyin g  to 
the East w hile yet a youth  of fifteen yeare. “  B y  h is sk ill in 
physic,“  we are to ld , “  he obtamed much favor w ith  the T urks, 
and in the meantim e he became acquainted w ith the W ise Men 
of D am car in A rab as,  and beheld w hat great w ondess they 
w rought and how N ature was discovered to  them .“  M aking 
his w ay to them  the next year, “  the W ise Men received him, 
not as a stranger but as one whom th ey had long e x pected, 
and showed him other secrets, to  h is g reat wonderm ent.“

W h ile th ere, R osenkreutz is declared to have translated the 
“  B ook M  ” into L^tin, and afterward he brought h is transla
tion aw ay w ith  him. H e  spent several years in the southern 
countrire of E urope. Soon, how ever, contrary to  w hat he had 
hoped and expected, he found that the men of learning feared 
the loss of fame and wealth  if th ey  laid aside the old m ethods 
for h is. H e  accordingly returned to G e rmany, and there pro
ceeded to  elaborate what he had learned into a more com plete 
system. H e was now desirous to  prosecute the w ork of uni
versal reformation, which from the beginning he had contem
plated. A ccordin g ly, w ith  th is purpose, he took into his con
fidence th ree other persons of assured fidelity, w ho should 
com m it to  w riting his directions and instructions.

“  T h e  F raternity  of the R osie C ross began after this man
ner, “ the official statem ent informs us, “  name l y : Firet, b y  four 
persons only, and b y them  was made the M agical Language 
and W riting, w ith a large D ictionay , , which w e yet d a yly  use
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to G o d’s pra is e  and glory , and do finde great wisdom therein.”  
The work, how ever, was too heavy for th em, and the numbe r  
was inc r a s^  to  eight, ” b y  whom was collected a B ook or 
V olumn of all that which man can desire, wish, or hope for.” 
T h ey then separa t e  th emselv es into several coun tri^  in 
order that their A x iom ^a m ight in secret be more profoundly  
examined b y the learned, and that th ey m ight themselves 
be able to inform one another of w hatever th ey m ight ob
serve or perceive.

In this account it is very easy to trace analog^  and even 
close resemb azmces to the history of Bacon. H e also was a man 
of myste iy , littie  known except to  th ose w ho were intimate 
w ith him. H e  wrote much in ambiguos s terms after the R o  
sicrud an  manner, em ploying sim ilar phrases and mod ^  of ex
pression, and in particular made e x tensive use of feigned names, 
initials, and pass-words in his private letters. H e  began his 
career like R o senkreutz, in extrem e yo u th, and early conceived 
a plan of general reformatinn. It was at that tim e a dark period 
in E u rope. R e lig ious conflict and persecution were raging  
everyw here, accomp a n ed  b y  cruelty alm ost beyond a parallel 
and b y  frightful m isery  of the com mon peop!e. It was nowhere 
safe for any one to utter h is convictions freely. T h e  prison, 
the rack, and the fagot w ere em ployed to silence dissent. T h e  
on ly safe mode of procedure was b y  means of a secret soci
ety  and the use of language that would adm it a double in
terpretation.

T h is, it is intimated, was the course pursued by Bacon. H e 
had been carefully  trained b y  a P u ritan moth e r  herseff profi
cient in G e e k  and Rom an l iterat ure. H ence at an early  age he 
became acquainted w ith  every school of ancient philosophy. 
H is manners w ere characterir rd in youth  b y  a gravity bey ond 
his years, and in m ature age b y  a look as though he pitied men. 
In 1752, w hen hardly tw elve years old, he w ith his brother en
tered T rin ity  C o H ^ e at C am bridge, but left it three years after
ward w ith out taking the degree, and greatly  w ith
the quality  of the instruction. H e remained at hom e the next 
year, w hen, it is supposed, he entered upon the st udy of the
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A r abian writers— Razes, Avenzoar, A verroes, A v icenna, and 
other A rab ic phy sicinns *  and H ermetic w ritess.

D uring this early  period he formed the project of a better 
m ethod of study, which he afterward elaborated and carried 
into successful operation. “  W ith  him ,” nays a biographer, 
“ the gift of seeing in prophetic vision what m ight be and ought 
to be was united w ith the pradtical talent of devising means 
and handling m inute details. H e could at once imagrne like a 
poet and execute like a clerk of the works.” A t  the age of s ix 
teen he accompanied the EngUsh E mbassy to France, w here he 
spent three years in literary composition and in familiar cor
respondence w ith the learned men of Southern E urope. H is 
father dying , he was obliged to  return to Eng land and engage 
in active professional life. B y  no means, how ever, did he lose 
sight of his cherished purp o s e. It was h is aim, so far as he was 
able, to  occupy and e x tend the field of learning, and to devote 
the results of the work to the benefit of all, not sparing him self 
or regardm g private advan c e  or profit. “  I have as vast m -  
temp/at?Ve ends as I have moderate civil ends,” he declared ; 
“ for I have taken all know ledge to be m y provm ee. This—  
w hether it be curiosity or vainglory, or if one m ay tak e it favor
ably, p h Uanhhrop aa f — is so fixed in m y mind th at it cannot be 
mov ed.” W hen he wrote th is he was act ively emp lo y e d ; yet at 
the same tim e he was silently collecting m aterial and endeavo r
ing, as is recorded of R osenkreutz, to  find helpere in h is contem
plated undertaking. H e  considered the purpose rather than 
h imself. Said h e :

“ I often advisedly and deliberately throw aside the dignity of my name 
and wit (if such thing be) in my endeavor to advance human inteeeste; and 
being one that should properly, perhaps, be an architect in philosophy and in 
the science, , I turn common laborer, hodman, anything that is wanted—tak
ing upon myself the burden and execution of many things which must 
needs be done, and which others, through an inborn pride, shrink from and 
decline.”

• Hakham, a wise man, a physidan. The Andrian phiosoophere of the Middle 
Ages were generally phyrnidime.

t Love of humankind ; charity, or unselfish regard for the good of others.
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A rcane and philosophic leai-niî î , as well as general science, 
was included w ithin his appointed sphere. “  I have been in
duced to think:/* says D octor R a w l<y % h is secretary,, “  that if 
there w ere a beam of knowledge derived from G o d  in these 
modem  t imes, it was upon him .” Bacon early  became fam iliar 
with the w ritings of the G rec ian sages:, and he believed that 
the m yths and fables of the ancient poets involved the secrets 
and m ysteris  of religion: go vernment, and ph ilosophy. In 
imitation of their method, many  of his own works were alle
goric, and he rose far above the utilitarianism of the t ime. 
H e possessed the enthusiasm of hum anity to a rare degree. 
H e pr iz ^  w hat was excellent in every m an, learning eagerly  
from all and regardm g no know ledge as too mean or familiar 
for inquiry .

H is v iews and sentiments upon scient ific and esoteric sub
jects m ay be found here and there in the various plays of M ar
lowe, Ben Jonson, and S hakespeare. H e studied d iligently
the works of and often quo t ^  th em. H e concurred
in the doctrine of that distinguished writer that the principle 
of life reside  in a subtile fluid, or spirit, which perm^ it^  every 
part of the physccal orgamsm. H e  also made e x periments 
himself of a psychologic character, “ to uching em ission of im
materiate v irtues from the minds and spirits of men, either by 
affections, or b y  imag inatinns, or b y  other impressions.” H e 
was eager to know the “ th rngs hid and barred from com mon 
sense.” It was a protoem of his, in regard to the force of im
agination, whether constantly  and strongly believing that a 
certain thing shall be w ill help to  the effecting of the thing it
self. H is decision was that effects do act ually  result in this 
way, but that the help in such case is for one man to work 
by means of another in whom he m ay create belief, and not 
by h imself.

W h ether Bacon estabHshed a secret society  is a curious 
question. T h ere has been an abundanee of such fraternities 
from the earli^ t  periods of recorded history. T h e  priesthoo s s 
in the various worships m ay be included in the categoy  of 
secret orde rs  It was a practice to form such organizatinns,
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both in order to assure greater facility  of action and likewise to  
escape opprobrium and personal peril. T h e  ends which Bacon 
had in view  w ere to  purify  religion and promote reforma
tion of manners, to  advance learnrng, and to  alleviate the 
misery  which was alm ost univesall. T h e  Rosicrucian Fra
ternity , as already remarked, was devoted to  like purposes . 
B esides, the existence of the O rder, so far as known, dates 
from th is period. M any of the works of B acon, particularly  
the ones which he denommaeed “  Fragm ents,” appear to have 
been written accordm g to its m ethods. T hose also which re
late apparently  to  scientific or historic matters are actually  
allegoric, and convey another meaning to th ose who are able to  
perceive it.

Indeed, as w ill be observ ed b y careful comparison, the le
gend of C hristian R o senkreutz corresponds in its essential feat
ures w ith the personal history of F rancis B acon. S o  compleee 
is this resemb lance that several writers have recorded their 
conviction that Bacon wrote some of the documents ascribed to  
R o senkreutz, and even that he was probably the founder and 
certain ly the mainstay of the Rosicrucian Society . T h e  fact, 
how evec, that the formal announcementt of the existence of the 
B rotherhood was first made in G erm any would seem to be in 
conflict w ith this assumptoon. T o  th is it m ay be replied th at 
the works of Bacon had been t ransaaeed and published in differ
ent countriss of E urope. H is brother A nthony, who appears 
to have been in close accord w ith him, spent much tim e on the 
C on tinent, and had amp !  opportunity  to  com murnatee w ith  
^ ^ 1 ^ 5  who m ight be in sym pathy. A t  the same t ime, th e  
secrecy required would prev ent this from being  generally  know n.

R obert Fl ûdd was the first open supporter of the R o s ia u - 
cian Fraternity in Eng land. H e is described as a man of im 
mense erudition, a vo lu minous writer, and a passionate admirer 
of the W isdom of the A n d ents. H e was a physician of distinc
tion and familiar w ith the writings of P aracdsus and other 
alchemists of the M iddle Ages. L ike B acon, he was zealous 
in his demand for reformat ion in the m ethods of teachin g, and 
he used to declare it impoisibee for any one to attain the su-
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preme summit of know ledge unless he were profound ly  versed 
in the occult meaning of the utterances of the ancient phil^̂ ô- 
pher^  T he “  T em ple of the H o ly  S p irit“ ’ which the 
cians desir^̂d to make know n, was explained b y  him to be no 
e a th ly o r  tem poral abode, but the scriptural H ouse of W isdom. 
Unlike ot^^is of the F raternity, he neither wrote anonym ously 
nor made use of synonyms. A s  if in anticipation of quest îon- 
ing whether he was him self a R osicrucian, he declared that he, 
least of any, had deserved such a grace of G od  ; if it had 
pleased G od  to have so ordained it, that was enough.

A n other notable personage in the H ermetcc circle was 
Thom as Vaughan, better known perhnps b y  h is pen-name of 
Eugenius P hilatethes.* H is twin brother, H e nry V n ^ m ,
shared in his peculiar sentim̂ê nt^ T homas Va^̂ g ĥ̂ân was for 
a tim e a clergym an, but rel inquished his profe^ oon for taore 
congemal pursufts. H e publi ŝhed several recondtee w orks.
H e avowed unequivocally h is belief in the actual e x istence of 
the my s te r iö s  O rder, and in the account of its origin in 
A rabia, but declared that he had no personal relation with it, 
and desired none. N everthd e ^ , he is regarded as a primaee 
and distinguished lum inary of the m ystic B rotherhood ; h is 
d isavow al being o^^r-oio^ked, or, more probably, consideeed as 
a blind for the uninitiated.

M any curious anecdotes are related of him. It is said that 
he once carried to a goldsm ith a quantity of go ld, and that,

* Ths  deulgr:attcon of Phrlhltthtesy or Lover of the Truith, was adopted by the 
celebrated Ammonks Sakkas, of Akjamdria, the founder of the Edecik  or Neo- 
Platoncc School of Phik oppyy. He entertainle the projet  of a reconciiìng of the 
various conflcciìng secte by the selection of whatever was true in each of them and 
combimng it into one harmonîoiw system. He at fir̂ t constkueed his puplte into a 
uhcrht society, obligatîng them not to divulge his doctrine to any unî niîiâê  person. 
His more famous di^̂ p̂l̂  ̂were Herennks, the two Longinus, and the
more Plotino, , afterward the exemplar and principal exponent of the
new school. Poipjhyry, IrmlblkOus, and the gifted Hypatia also became distin- 

teachert . Upon the murder of the latter by a Christian mob, the school 
was estrbl.iuhed anew at Athen, , where under I rokos,, “ the second Plato,“ phi- 
louophy atteined a complete renascence. Pluterch was also a teacher. Finally it 
was closed by the Emperror Justinim, but the influence of the Platoncc doctrines 
upon the thmkere of the worid continues to the present time.
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upon being told b y  the man that it was an artificial proauct 
and had never come from the mines, he hurried away  leaving 
it behind. It was considered the product of transm utation, 
which the R osicrucians w ere supposed to undenttand and 
somet im e  perform. O thers, however, explain the story as a 
parable. Vaughan made e x tensive journeys, and accounts are 
g iven of h is visits to assemb la g e  of the O rder in various parts 
of E urope, and of a voyage to A merica — m aking use every
w here of a new name to  conceal his identity .

O thers have w ritten w ith more or less appearance of plau
sib ility  respecting the Rosicrucians, their extraordinary know l
edge and mysterious rites and usages. John H eydon, who 
lived in the reign of C h arles I I., was the author of several 
works of this character. H e was of an ascetic temper,*  fond 
of abstn ise learnin g , and possessed a liberal and genero us dis
position. H e was famous for h is attainm ents in occult and 
other arts, predicting many events and ex hibiting skill in 
various w ays. H e made jo urneys into Spain, Italy, E gypt, 
A rabia, T urkey, and P ersia; and h is biographer informs us in 
addition that “ tru ly he hath been in many  strange place ,  
among  the R osie C rucians, and at their castl e ,  holy house ,  
tem ptes, sepulchre, , and sacrifices.” H e was careful to deny 
that he belonged to the O rder ; yet he made use of the p e
culiar forms of language, gave name  of members, describe d  a 
place of assemblrng, and addressed one of h is books to the 
H igh P r i e t, or G rand M aster.

O ther writers of note were E la s  A shmore, Edmund D ick 
enson, A b b !  de Viliam  (Com te de G abalis), E lip h ^  L evi, K en
neth M ackenzie, and the late Lord B u iw er-L ytoon. T h e  won
derful romance “  Zanoni,” written by the author last named, is 
rich w ith sugge tio n . T h e  B rothers are represented as allied to 
the ancient sag e  of the East, to the later alchemist,, and other 
learned occult is ts ; as possessing pow ers  usually  considered su
perhuman ; as know ing the art of transmutation, the philoso-

* He declined many propKsads of advantageous marriage, several times making 
implacable  enemiss. Among these was the widow of the celebrated Nicolas Cul
peper, the author of several popular works on Herbal Med cane.
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pher s stone, and elix ir  of l i f e ; as exercising a wondrous skill 
in medicine, m aking use of simp le  *  only, and as exertising 
their skill and know ledge unselfishly , and for charity alone.

D espite the assump tion, how ever, that the R osicrucian F ra
ternity  is surrounded b y  an impermeabee secrecy , insomuch that 
its very existence is disputed, th ere have been numerous organ
izations bearing  the name. Such a society existed in G erm any 
in the seventeenth centuiy, and its rules  were actually  published. 
N uremberg was regarded as a centre of the R osicrna ans, and 
Leibnitz, the philosopher, who was also deeply interested in the 
writings of the alchem sstr, was a member of the Secret B rother
hood, holding the office of secretary . T he society  had many 
branches, extending into other countries. G o dfrey H iggm s 
mentioned the O rder in his great work , the “  A n icalypsis,” and 
ident ified the members  with the M anich e an B ud d hists. A  
Roeicrucihr Society was established in England about the year 
iSfo , the members of which are taken ex clusively from the 
Masonic fraternity. M r. Robert W entw orth L itt le was “  Su
preme M a g u s; ” Lo r d B ulw er-L y tton was elected “  G rand 
Patro n ; ” and the tw o arcC-myst ies, H argrave J tn nmgs and 
Kenneth M ackenzie, w ere among the members. T h e  affair ap
pears  at first view  to be something distinct from the genume 
Brotherhood. Associations of a similar ty pe have been formed 
elsewhere in Europe and A m erica. W e have no call to g ive 
judgm ent in relation to th e m ; bearing  in mind the remark of 
T liom«s Vaughan, that Rosicrucian has become a generic term 
embracing every form of m ystic pretension. N eveit e d e is , we 
may stan ch l! adhere to the persuis>ion that in the beg inning 
this was not so.

T he footprints of the Brotherhood are seen on every hand. 
L iterature has borrowed freely from its philosophy, and rel ig
ion has been tem pered by its philanthropy. W e have no oc
casion to regard w ith distrust its apparent association with

♦ According to Sprenge,, a true had only to gaze fixedly upon a
person, and, however dangerous the disease, he was inetanltaneously healed. The 
Brothere claimed to cure all diseases without the aid of drugs—by means of imagi
nation and faith.
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the older alc/em y and its affiliation to o t/ er frat^̂ r̂iiil îes. 
W h ile the latest annual growth upon a tree produces the foli
age and fruit of the year, it derives its life and nutrit ious sap, 
nevertheless, from the roots, the stock, and branc h ^  which had 
flourished aforetim e. T he B rothers of the R o sy Cross, b y  like 
analogy,, inherit the culture and wisdom of th ose who preceded 
them  in the former ages, and in their turn confer the benefits 
upon their own contemporaries. It is their office to transform 
the prop h ed ss of the past into the e x perienee of the present.

It certainly behooves us of the modem  tim e to disabuse  
ourselves of m ¡sapprehi e sions in regard to the w ise men of 
former periods. “  W ho knows,” S ir T h omss  B rowne perti
nent ly  asks, “  whether better men have not been forgot, than 
stand recorded in the B o o k of Tim e, who neverthelees m ay be 
registered in the B ook of G o d  ? ”  E very age, we m ay rest as
sured, has produced such w orthies, and they hav e been to their 
fellows like the ten righiteous men w hose presence w ould have 
averted destruction from the C ities of the P lain.

H istory had hardly emerged from legend w hen, in archaic 
E r ^ , a teacher arose who incu ^ eed as the basis of his doctrine 
th at, from the Creator himself to the very hum blest human 
being, goodness  is the cardinal principle of all life. T he name 
of this personage is barely know n, except as first of the Zoro- 
asters, but he is always described as possessing  a rare spiritu
ality  and as liv ing in an intim ate communication w ith d iv ine 
natures. H is doctrine was called magcr, but this name was 
given in its true sense of the greater know ledge. P lato declared 
it to  be the most uncorrupt form of worship. A s  a religion it  
was personal rathe r  than public, a right liv ing rather than a 
formulated system of rites. T h e  sacred fire was its sym b o l; 
for fire ty p ifies the arcane princip le of life, and inducts mankind 
into all the possibilities of art and scient ific achievement. I t  
began w ith this cognizance of an eternal world precedm g and 
permeating this visible univeree as its origin, prototype, and sus
taining energy ; and w ith that cognizanee, therefoee, was the 
acknowledgm ent of innumerable myriads of spiritual essences 
distributed over all. T h is great world of realities was accord-
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ingly described as an ocean of liv ing inte ll igenees, a “ milly  
sea ” of very  life, in w /in/ m ortass are generated, upheld, and 
enabled to  receive purification from evil.

F rom t/ is  source proceeded the p / ilosop/y of Ionia and 
ancient Greece. P lato g a t/ ered up w /at /ad been tau g/t and 
gave it new form for t/ e  use of sc/olare in succeeding cen
tu ries.. Secret rites w ere also instituted in /onor of M ith ra s, 
w /ic/  were adopted all over t/ e  Rom an emp iee, and afterwadd 
gave pattern and sym bols to  t/ e  numerous fraterrntiss of t/ e  
M iddle A ges. T / e  M oslem world part icipaeed. E arly after 
t/ e  deat/ of t ^e Founder t/ e re was a new outbreak of Persian 
m ysticism in t/ e  form of Sufi t/ e osophy, w / ic/  /as continued 
to t/e  present time. A long w it/  it came alc/emy, likew ise an 
outcome of t/ e  M agian learnmg. It speed ily  obtamed ascen
dency and was tau g /t in all t^e universities from B o khara to 
Cordova. It was designated b y  curious titi^s, suc/ as t^e 

of t/ e  K ey, b y  w / c /  t/ e  m ysteries of creation and ot/er 
know ledge were opened, and t/ e  S cience of “  M .“

T / is science is delineaeed as t/reefole  in nha î̂ âî ^̂ r. T / e  
phyiiCal aspect is t/ e  department most regarded b y  com mon 
scieetises, w liose study is d rcumscriged to m atter and its p^e- 
nom^^ĉ . In t/ is  departm ent modern nhemistry and kindred 
branches of know ledge /ave t/eir origin and field. T / e  psychcc 
aspect includes t / ose peculiar manieestatin ss frequently  term ed 
abnormî ,, as transcending  com mon scientific definition. In t/ is  
category belong instinct, presentim eat, and “  senoed e¡n/t ” in 
its various forms. P aracessus places t/ e  medc a l  art in t/ e  same 
group. H e s a y s :

“ It deas wit/ t/e processes  of life, and t/ese must be understood before 
t/ey can be guided. All art, all wisdom, all power, act from one centre to
ward t/e perip/ery of t/e circle, and w/atever is inclosed within t/e circle 
may be regarded as medicine. A powerful will may cure w/ere doubt will 
end in failure. T/e nharact:er of t/e p/ysician may act more powerfully 
upon t/e patient t/an all t/e drugs employed. A p/ysician wit/out religion 
and firmness will be a failure. A ichemy— t/e employing of strong will, 
bgnewoience, c/anty, patienee, etc.—is, t/erefore, t/e principal  corneresCone 
in t/e practice of medicine. . . . T ê vital force is not inclosed in man, 
but radiates around /im like a lumnniuus spheee, and it may be made to act
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at a distance. In these semi-material rays the imagination (or will) of man 
may produce healthy or morbid effects. It may poison the essence of life, 
or it may purify it after it has been made impure, and so restore the health."

T h e  highest aspect of alchem y relates to the superior nature 
of man. W ith in its purview are the arcana w hich have eluded 
the comprehensoon of scioHsss and material istic reasoners— such 
as the philosopher's stone, the elix ir of life, the tinctura phiy s— 
corum, transm utation, and the th ree invisible substances  de- 
nommaeed in the alchemic jargon as sulphur, mercuy , , and 
salt. A ll  these regarded intelligently  have their interpretation 
like other tropes and allegoric figures of speech. T h e y  do not 
relate to physical but to spiritual matters, and are to be un
derstood accordingly. W e are instructed th us by the precept 
of S a llust, the P latomc philosopher, that that which in a literal 
sense is manifestly  absurd and impo^sibie is to be understood 
in some other sense.

A ^ h e nnc writers have d iscussed fluently upon the r iches 
which th ey had at com mand, and upon their m aking of g o ld ; 
yet th ey vigorously denounced th ose who regarded the art as a 
means to acquire tem poral wealth. “  A ll  these have had the 
gold-si'cheess,” says V an  S u ch ten ; ”  and it hath darkened their 
senses so that they could not understand the terms which the 
W ise Men use.” T h e treasure of the alchemitt is on ly to be 
stored in heaven, and beyond their appreci a t i ng. ”  O ur gold 
is not to be bought for m oney, though you should offer a 
crown or a kingdom for it,” says G eorge S ta r k e y ; ”  for it is 
the gift of G o d.” W hUe, th erefoee, it m ay be true, as is in
sisted, that the modern science of chem istry derived its incep
tion from the lucubrations of professed alchem ites, neverthe
less it will be plain to intelligent readers that alchem y pertams 
to a higher region of thought. P aracelsus has told us that 
”  to grasp the invisible elem ent^ to a ttract them  b y  their ma
terial coiTespondences, to  control, purify, and transform them 
by the liv ing power of the spirit— this is true alchem y.”

W hen we come to  the cognizanee of this fact— that the 
whole work and aim of alchemy and the H ermetic philosophy 
relate to man and his regeneration into spiritual life— we have
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obtained th e clew to the labyrinth. T hey realize the ideal of 
the P latonic D iscourses, and the full purpose of true religion. 
Says A lip i l i :

“ The highest wisdom consists in this— for man to know h/msef; be
cause in him God has placed his eternal word by which all things were 
made and upheld, that it should be his light and life, and by which he is 
capable of knowing all things both in T ine and Eternity. . . . Let the 
high inquirers and reardsers into the deep mysteries of Nature learn first to 
know what they have in thsmseives, before they seek in foreign matters with
out them; and let them, by the divine power within them, first heal them
selves and transmuU their own natures ; then they may go on prosperously 
and seek with the myrtseise and wonders of God in all natural thingr.”

A rteph itw * describes the alchemic operation as “  not a work 
of the hands, but a change of the natures.” T he “ b ras  or 
latten,” the unreg s neraSe soul, “  is to be made to ascend by the 
degrees of f ir e, but of its own accord, freely, and w ithout vio
lence. B u t when it ascends on high it is born into the air, or 
spirit, and is changed into spirit, and becomes life w ith life.” 
W e m ay, th erefoee, have done w ith myste^io e s rurm iring and 
understand these matters  rationally. B y  the ph ilorophS ,̂r 
stone we m ay perceive that man is signified, the m ia-oassm, or 
lem r  w o rld ; by transm utation of baser m etals into gold is 
denoted the new birth from the earth ly  and psych cc life into 
the spiritual and d ivine life of the higher i n t e l i c t ; b y  the “  in- 
vieible element s ” of sulphur and salt are figured the sensuous 
and paeriorad principleT of our n a tu re; and b y mercuiy  or fire, 
the conscien ce or spiritual percep tion which we poresTS jo in tly  
with G o d  and by which the “  great  work “ is effected. In
short, the whole is contauned in the^  e x pressive words of 
Paracd s u s : “  T e rrestrial powers are m oving in u s ; but if we 
are born anew in the spirit, then w ill we m ove in celestial 
powers .”

T h e  Ror;icnlcians, in the writings attributed to them, make 
use of like conventional forms of e x pression, and profess sim
ilar aims w ith a like culm ination. T h ey  treat of the macrocosm

* Thus writer  lived about the year 1130, and is named among the first who wrote 
of “ the phiiosopher’s stone.”

Vfl.. HI— 2S
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and microcosm, the magnum o/ us or g reat secret, transm utation 
of metals, and the Supreme M edicine of the W orld. Enumer
ated w ith th em, likewise, w ere some, like R obert F ludd, w ho 
w ere also classed as disciples of Paracelsus. W h ile, however, 
the alchemitss were m ystics who accepted passively  the current 
religious faith of the country w here th ey abode— M oslem, 
Jew^h, or philosophic, as w ell as G n ostic, or C hristian— the 
R osicrucians bore at their mast-head the flag of a pure C h ris
tian ity alone ; but th ere was also the rudder of a broad fraternal 
charity— love to G o d  and man.

T h e im penetrable secrecy which surrounds them  need be 
no cause of offence. T h e y  are not eager to make di^̂ îjl^̂ s and 
build up a school or party . O n the other hand, th ey are
careful to avoid any display that m ay indfcate them  as peculiar, 
or as possessing  any extraordinary powers or know ledge bey ond 
th ose of o thers. T hey live in the world as spectators, silent 
and unobtrusive in respect to themselves and their private 
conv cctions, but ready to do for others  such friendly offices as 
they may. “  W e w rap ourselves in m ystery,” says one, “  in 
order to avoid the censure and violent im portunity of th ose 
who regard us as no philosophers, but wanting in common 
prudenee, except we em ploy our know ledge to some world ly  
use and profit.”

T hough the B rothers of the R osy C ross m ay seem to have 
d isappeaeed from the realm of human act ivity , we m ay yet re
main firmly assured that th ey are pursuing their labors  quietly  
and unrem ittingly. O n every hand their work, their philos
ophy, their inspirations are leavenmg the thought and enno
bling the actions of m ankind, bringing science and conscience at 
one, and realizing all that saints and sagra from immemorial 
tim e have coott mpltte d. T heir philosophy  pervades our best 
literature; their devotion and philanthropy are man te st in 
every rational effort for the improvement of human conditions. 
T hey are to be recognized, not b y  grips and signs and pass
w ords, but b y  their fruits. T hus they transcend the lim ita
t ions which the common life imposes, and have their home in 
the vaster world of celestial being.



K A R M A  IN  T H E  U P A N I S H A D S .

BY CHARLES JOHNSTON, M.R.A.S.

{Secpjnd A rHch))

T h e  most important passage on the quest ion of K arm a, 
from an historic as w ill  as a philosophic point of v iew, is a 
narrative w h ich appeals in tw o independent versions of the 
greater U panishads. T h e  chief personag es in this dramatic
story, which bears al l the marks of authentic history, are P ra- 
vahana tH i R a jput, Kiing of t h i  P â̂r î̂ l^̂ la^ and tHi B raH
man A r uni (with His son SH vitakitu). Th<s ;e tw o B rahmanst 
w i are told in the CHHandcgyra, U panisHad, w ire  CEaunle in all 
the Vedas, tHi Hymns of the R ig  V id at the aaiUEd sentences of 
the Y a ju r  V id at and tH i chants of the Sam a V ida. T hus the 
father is reported as saying to  His son :

“ ‘ SHvitakitut go dwell as a BraHman studintt for none of our family was 
eveu unlearnedt a mire Hanger-on of BraHmanh<ode/ Then SHvitakitut go
ing whin Hi was twilvi yiais old, returned whin Hi was twinty-fĉ û  after 
studying all the Vedas, con̂ iled, vain of his learning, and proud."

A  litt le further on, the father i x a mmss his son, and, to  il
lustrate the fact that the physical mem ory depends on food, 
bids Him eat nothing for fifteen days, and then asks Him to re
peat velaEa of the V idas : “  ‘ V eraes of the R ig  V i d at sentences 
of the Y^ j ^r V idat chants of the Sam a V id a .’ “ A t  firsn SH vi- 
taketu was unab le to remember any of them ; then after eating : 
“  W hatever Hi asked Himt Hi repeated them  all.“ T hi s i  pre- 
lim ir aly  de^̂ iik  are very important, as showing that SHveta- 
ketu and His father w ire ty p ical members  of the B rahman
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body, i is t ruceed in the sacred h y m is  a id  traditicmal lore, and 
fu lly initiated in the know ledge and rites of the B rahmans.

W e m ay now follow Shvetaketu to the court of the R a jp u t 
Pravahana, K ing of the P a nchalas :

“ Pravahana addeessed him: ‘ Youth, hast thy father instructed thee ?"
“ * Yes, sire! * replied the young Brahman.
“ Then the King asked him : * Knowest thou whither  go those who die 

out of this world ? *
“ * N o! * he repUoL '
“ * Knowest thou how they return again ? *

No ! * he repHed.
“ * Knowest thou the turning apart of the two ways, the way of the gods 

and the way of the fathers ? *
“ * No! * he replied.
“ * Knowest thou why that world is not overfilled ? *
“ * No !* he rephed. .
‘“ Knoweitt thou how, at the fifth offering, the waters take human 

voice ? *
“ * N o! * he replied.
“ * Then how saidst thou that thou hast received the teaching ? for how 

is he taught who knows not these things ? * “

T h e boy refused the K ings  offer to  teach him, and, return
ing to his father, comp t e ^ d  that the R ajput had asked him  
five questions, not one of which he knew, and bitterly re
proached his father for keeping him in ignorance, th us exposing 
him to hum iliatio n  in the presence of the K mg s  cour t  B u t 
h is father, w ith delightful ingenuoui nass, confesses that he 
knows no more than h is son, and frankly proposes  th at th ey set 
out togethes, and learn wisdom at the R ajput 's feet. T his 
Sh vetak etu, “ concett o ,  vam of his learnmg, and proud,“ flat ly  
refuses to  d o ; and the old man sets out alone and prays th e 
R ajp u t to  instruct hm i. T h e  K ing answers in these w on fs : 
“  N ever before thee did this teaching reach the Brahmans, but 
among  al l  peoples  it was the hereditary instruction of the war
rior Ks;h&ttrijra5, the R ajpuss alone.“

T he teachm g in question embraces the  whole doctrine o f 
R e incarnation, K arma, and L iterati©! — the comp êtee esoteric 
philosophy of India. For the K m gs  questions show, and his
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further instruction to the B rahman abundantly prov es, that he 
was a m aster in this wisd o m : the path of the fathers is the 
path of reincarnating souls, who go hence to  the other w orld, 
the world of the reward of works :

“ And having dwelt there until their accumulation of works is exhousteed, 
they return again by the same way [from the higher to the lower ethenaal re
gion ; thence to a form of vapor which gradually becom e a form of cloud, 
which condenses and brings them to the gates of physical birth]. And for 
those whose works were fair, there is the prospect that they shall come to 
a fair birth, as a priest, or warrior, or man of wealth; while thoŝ  whose 
works wore foul come to a foul birth— animal, or swinsh, or servile.”

T he path of the gods, on the other hand, is the path of just 
souls made perfect, who reach liberation and become one with 
the E ternal. W e are specifkaLUy told, therefore, that the teaching 
of reimranaatoon, through and accordm g to works (Karrma), and 
the teaching of liberation were utterly unknown to the B rah
mans learned in all the Vedas, the hym ns of the R ig  Veda, the 
sentences of the Y aju r V eda, and the chants of the S a ma Veda, 
and d u ly  initiated in the sacred rites, w hile these same doctrines 
were fu lly  known to the R ajputs and handed down by them as 
an esoteric philosophy ; and, last ly, that this teaching, hitherto 
unknown to  the Brahm nss, was imparted to one of them by 
the R ajput K ing Pravahnaa, who laid stress on the fact that 
never before did this teachm g reach the Brahmans, but was 
everyw h ere the teachm g of the K shattriya alone.

In the version of the story from which I have q uoted, the spe
cific idea of K arm a is only touched upon ; but it is more clearly 
brought out in the other— the B rhad-A aanyaka U panishad—  
where the question s are giv en in a slightly  different order. T he 
most important of them reads as fo llo w s: “  ‘ Kniow<s»t thou the 
gaining of the path, the w ay of the gods, and the w ay of the 
fathers, or b y  doing what (by what w orks) they gain the path 
of the gods and the path of the fathers ? * ” H erein it is quite 
clear that the idea of doing, of w orks, of K arma, in the esoteric 
doctrine of the U p anishads includes all mental and moral energies 
-— t hat  lead to liberation as well as th ose leadmg to re-
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incarnation ; in other w ords, the m oral tendencies of the higher, 
divine nature that lead upward as w ell as th ose of the low er 
nature that lead downward. T h e  former, the upward forces, 
are here mentioned as wisdom, aspiration, fervent w ill, and ad
herence to the real as opposed to the formal in life— a group of 
powers which appear together again and again in the U pani- 
shads, w ith exact ly  the same purpose. T h eir full explanation 
is a subject in itself am ply w orthy of separate treatm e n t; but 
for our present purpose th ey m ay be grouped under the idea of 
w orks, or Karm a, which m ay be best translated as m oral energy .

A s  opposed to  this right m oral energy , it is remarkaMe that 
w e find, not so much sensuality  and selfishness as we should 
e xp ect, but “  ceremomal sacrifices,, g ifts, and penanc e s ; “ in 
other w ords, the formal religion of those very Brahm ans to 
whom the doctrine of remcarnatinn was now being  taught for 
the first t ime. T h e  reason of this becom es clear w hen we learn 
that the objects of th is ceremomal religion w ere : (i)  a m ate
rial success in this world— “  gold, chariots, h ors es, sons, slave
g irls, flocks and herds, oroaments and robes,” and (2), as a sub
ordinate object, the at tainment of a sensuous paradise, w here 
much the same delights w ere to be enjoyed a second tim e, in a 
more ethereal form. H ence it is plain that the moral energies 
represented b y  the traditional teach ing of the R ajpu!s led up
ward to liberation, w hile the moral energies represented b y  the 
traditional worship of the B rahmans led downward to animal
ism, and consequent rebirth in a material body. T h is necessary 
result of their teaching was unknown to the Brahm ans them 
selves, who, as this narrative makes clear, had never heard of 
r iin carnation, despite their know ledge of the V e d a s ; and th is 
fact receives a very remarkabee corroboration w hen we d iscover 
th at, in the R ig  V e d a, the source of all the h y mn, , sentences, 
and chants spoken of in the U panishads, th ere is no t race of 
the tea^ n g  of reincarnat^n, but unlim ited e v idence of the re
lig ion of matericd suttees ,, followed b y a sensuous parad se..

O ne or tw o m ore passages m ay be quoted to show that the 
idea of Ka rma, in the esoteric teach ing of the U pansh a d s, em
braces the whole range of m oral energies, of the higher as well
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hi the lower nature. In another portion of the B rSad-A ran- 
yaka U p anishad, which I transtate in full, it is s a id :

“ T his Self is the Eternal. It takes the forms of mind, emotion, vitality, 
sight, and hearing ; the forms of earth, water, air, ethef, and fire ; of desire 
and freedom from desrre, of wrath and freedom from wrath, of law and 
freedom from law; it takes all forms, in this and the other world.

“ Accodding to his deeds, according to his acts—thus he becomes : he 
whose deeds are worthy becomes worthy ; he whose deeds are evil becomes 
evil; he becomss holy through holy works (Karma*,» and evil through evil 
works. For they say that the spirit is formed of desire, and, according as 
his desire is, so is his will; according as his will is, so he accomplishes works 
(Karm a); and whatever works he accomplishes, to them he goes/'

From th is passage it is clear that the whole nature of man, 
mental and physical, is regarded as the result of the moral en
ergy of the supreme Self, the d ivine S p ir it ; and not only the 
nature of man, but also the whole outer world, ranged under 
the five great elem ental powers or plan&  of the man^est^! 
univeree, is the result and work of the same energy. F u rther, 
it is the same moral force of the supreme S elf which, work
ing through the individual n ature of man, forms and moulds 
the whole of his works to the purposes of its own develop
ment and perfection, for which the outer world and its powere 
are as necessary as the inner world and its powere. T his active 
moral energy of the Spirit is here spoken of as desire ; and it 
w ill be noted that this term, like K arm a, is here used in a  
univereal sense. It is not restr-iceed, as it was later on, to the 
evil desire that leads downward. It is rather regarded as the 
initiat ive principle of W i l l ; “  accord nng as desire is, so is w ill.”

E xa ctly  the same is true of a passage in the T r itt iriyh 
^ m i shad : “  T h e conscious S elf hccomp ]ishes sacrifice ; the 
conscious S e lf hccomp lishes works (K a r m a ); he who has un
derstood the conscious Self as the E ternal, th ereafter goes 
astray no m ore. P utting off evil in the body, he attains all 
desir e . ” H ere, again, al l the works of the univereal W ill are 
included under K a rma, just as all the impulees of the same 
W ill are called desires, the most real of which are to be at
tained after al l evil has been put away. T h e same all-embrac-
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ing idea of the consc ious Self and its energ ies insp fres a passagje 
in the A  itareya Upan iŝ hiâd :

“ What is this Self? that by which he beholds form, by which he heare 
sound, by which he smells odors, by which he exp re s s  what is spoken, by 
which he is conscious of sweet and bitter.

“ T his is the heart ; this is mind ; this is cognition, perception, discern
ment, observation, wisdom, insight  apprehension, thought, knowledge, mo
tive, memory, intention, will, life, desire, power—all these are names of the 
conscious Self."

A n d  again, in the P rashna U panish a d : “  T h is consc ious 
S e lf, the spirit, is the seer, toucher, hearer, sm eller, taster, 
thinker, knowe, , doe r "  [of works, /.e., Ka?m az]. T h is m akes 
it clear th at, in the esoteric doctrine, first taught to  the B rah 
mans b y the R a jputs, the idea of Karm a had a wide and u n i
versal signification, covering al l the activities of man's m oral 
energies— th ose of the spirit that lead upward as well as th ose 
of the body that lead downward. T his univesail idea of 
K a rma is accompanied by an equally  com ĵje l̂̂ ^nî i^  idea of 
desire and w ill, covering the whole range of act iv ities of the 
supreme Self, the d ivine S p irit, which has made man and the 
universe through its own inherent power.

U nhappily, the B rahman pupils who received this doctrine 
were already  under the sw ay of a great formai  religion based on 
the Vedas, the objects of which were m aterial success and a 
sensuous paradis e ; and even w hen th ey received the better 
w isdom of the R ajpuss, they could b y no means be persuaded 
to  give up their own system. T h e result was a compromi see on 
their part in which their teachers never acquiesced. F rom th is 
arose a bitter struggle  between esoteric and exoteric teachmgs 
w h ich st ill echoes throughout the U pamshads. T h u s the
M undaka U panishad, which is of later date than those pre
viously quoted, though st ill of great antiquity, e x presses both 
the compoom ire and its indignant repudiation b y the holdess 
of the esoteric doctrine. T h e com promisee appears in the pas
sage which refers to the T w o  W isdoms :

“ Two wisdoms are to be known— thus says the tradition of those who 
know the Eternal—the higher and the lower wisdom. The lower wisdom is
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the Rig Veda, the Yajur Veda, the Sama Veda, the Athava Veda, and the 
six sciences subsidiary to these. The higher wisdom is that by which the 
Eterrad is gained.”

B y  this time, th erefoee, the Brahmans had accepted the 
higher wisdom which t hey had learned from the R ajputs, 
while retaining their own system of ceremony and sacrifice, to 
the ends of material success and sensuous delights in parad ise—  
the ceremomal being  retained, the old books quite clearly show, 
for the sake of the rich rewards given to  the priests for the per
formance of sacrifirial rit^ , sometimes lasting for weeks to
gether and requiring the assistance of an arm y of p riests, 
neophy ees, and their helpere. O f the repudiation of the com
promis e , the same U panishad speaks thus :

“ InferiOT rafts are those forms of sacrifice, with the low work (Karma) 
of the eighteen performers of sacrifice. Those who delight in this as the 
better way, fools that they are, go again to decay and death.

“ Turning about in unwisdom, self-wsse, thinking themselees learned, 
they stagger, lagging in the way, fools, like blind men led by blind.

“ Turning about in unwisdom, these fools exult, thinking they have ac
complished the work; doing this work (Karma) they gain not wisdom ; 
therefore, afflicted they fall, losing paradsse.

“ T hinking that offerings and purifications are best, these fools, deluded, 
know not the better way. After reaping the fruit of their deeds in parad^e, 
they enter this world, or some baser world.”

T his passage clearly  prov s  that the Brahm a s s, learned like 
Shvetaketu in the Vedas, t ried to retain the ceremonia l sys
tem, in possession of which they were “ conceited, vain of their 
learmng, and proud,” w hile adopting also the teaching of the 
better way, in order to make the best of both worlds. W e 
have seen how this attem pt was regarded by their teachers, the 
inspiress of the esoteric doctrine of the U panishads, w ho, as 
the records show, were Ra jputs, men of the red warrio r race 
who form erly ruled India. This  passage also illustrates the 
fact th at the w ord A a r/ma was beginning to have another 
meaning, the result of the d icumsianess which arose w hen the 
R a jpuss took Brahm aes. men of the priestly families, as their 
pup ils. K arm a gradually came to mean the works of the
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priestly system ; and as these works had the atta iim en t of ma
terial success and the delights-of a sensuous paradise as their 
avowed aim, it was natural that the term should come to mean 
all works that made for these things— all acts and energies that 
had as their object a sensuous gratification, whether in this or 
another world.

U nderlying al l this is the clear percep tion, everywheee 
present in Indian philosophy , that m oral energies, whether 
good or evil, are real forces, indeed the only real forces in the 
universe. T h e  universe originally  came into existence through 
the act iv ity  of moral forces ; and w hat is true for the univera l  
is also true for the individual— for man. Man has his being in 
m oral energ ie s; morsd energies have shaped h is exterior form 
and surroundings, and w ill shape his form and conditions in 
the futuee, in all w orlds. A n d  th «»e moral energies are not 
apart from or outsMe of him, but are intim ately connected w ith 
his real Self.

It lies solely  w ith himself to which class of moral energies 
(to which self) a man shall g iv e effect— whether to the g lo w ing 
light in the inner chamber of the heart ,  which leads him aw ay 
from selfishness and sensuality, aw ay from his individ ual sel f 
to  the Eternal (his real S elf), or to the baser energies of lust 
and hate, of sensual and selfish ind^ g enee, which lead him 
outward and downward, aw ay from his immortal Self, to a  
sensual form which from its very nature and necessit ies involves 
him in hostility  toward all other men embodie d  like himself. 
A s  is the desire of h is heart, so is h is w i l l ; according to  his 
w ill are h is w orks. T h e  result, in the one event, is conscious 
immort ality» above al l selfish and sensual desir e — conscious 
sharing in the powers and energies of the E ternal. In the
other event the result is rebirth, under sensual and selfish condi
t ions, in this world, or perchance a baser world.



" B E I N G ” A N D  N U M B E R .

BY PROFESSOR C. H. A. BJERREGAARD.

T h e  dominant idea in the preceding essays on " B e in g ” 
has been to  give the qualita tive determinations of the G reat 
A ll. I shall now deal w ith quantitative detErm mat ions, es
pecially  w ith the P y th agorean N U M B E R . T o  P y Hhggraas, 
Num ber was the term for the ultim ate principle of Being. I 
consider Him the last mEtaph yscd nn of a long line of students 
who Had sought Being in Q uantity  rather than in Q u ality, as 
those Hereto foee defined. S o me of His ideas merge into P lato ’s 
philosophy, but from the tim e of the attacks of A r istotle they 
d iverge from the d irect line of metaphysic s , to be found only 
So A lchemy  and the C abbal^  and finally become the expres
sions for separate sciences— arithm etic and algebra.

W h en I speak of N umber as a quantitative determination 
of Being, I do not understand quantity sim ply as that which 
may be measured. It Has a much wider meaning. Q uantity  
admits of more or less— a space determination, to  be sure, but 
not one that savors of m aterialism. A nother term, and perhaps 
a better one, would be F o rm. F o rm is th at which gives esse 
to th in gs; it also makes them diverse, or distinguishes one 
from another. Taken thus synonym ously with N umber, form 
means co-ordination, determination, and subordination of part s ; 
in one word, relationship, THe P y th ago r ean number concept, 
as applied to B eing , would then mean B eing ’s relat ionship to 
N on-Bem g, and such a w ording of the P y thagorean formula 
would Help tHe general reader. B y  its form He
can understand w h y an ens is as it i s ; it offers Him a means of 
apprEHensoon, thus furnishing a clew to cgm prehens¡on.

A nother w ay of defining the P y thagorean N um ber would 
be to say that tHe word is synonym ous with order and sym me
try. B y  so doing we are at once in tHe world of tHe B eautiful, 
and who doubts that tHe tru ly B eautiful is a m anilesaatinn of
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B eing ? “  If man has eyes to see the true beauty, he becomes 
the friend of G od  and immortal ” (Plato : Symposium,, 210-1 2 ). 
L et me give tw o illustrations, one from architecture and one 
from mus ic :

(1) W hen the cave dw elling was exchanged for the hut or 
w ig wam, architecuure became an art— the most human of all 
arts, for man expressed him self i nstinctiv e ly  in h is work. N o 
matter w hether N ature gave the model or suggested the de
sign, man’s prim itive dw elling became his tem ple,* his home, 
i)e., his G olden A g e , h is union w ith D eity. B rutaHty and 
egoism build not a home. T here is architectu re  (arch-building, 
bridging betw een tw o worlds) only w here L ove is the arti s t ; 
hence architecuure is the most human of arts. A llied to  archi
tecture is gardenmg. T h e  order and sym m etry of architecture 
and gardening rest the human heart. “  T o  A dam and E ve, 
P aradiee was hom e ; to  the virtuous among their descendants, 
home is P aradis e .” T hus I use N u m ber, O rder, Sym m etry ,  
H ome, P aradsee, and T em ple as synonym ous terms.

(2) T h e  m usccian’s “  palace of art ” e x presses also thought 
and feeling. H is “  order and sym m etry,“ even more than th ose 
of architecuure, can be invested with “ a light that never was on 
sea or land,” because he is not so restricted by his mat^̂riailU as 
is the architect .  In a real sense, man invent e d  music. T he 
archttect manife s ts B eing under lim ited conditions, but the mu
sician draws both subject and m aterial from B eing. Man has 
draw n the scale and the laws concermng the prog ressrion of har
m onies from h is own heart, w herern is reflected the universe, 
B eing. In the quiet places of h is own soul he has heard “ the 
m usic of the spheres ” and has re-created them in his own world. 
”  N um ber is but a mam testation of ' the music of the spheres,’ ” 
said the Py thagr renss. N um bers are the archet y p e  of th ings. 
T hmgs are copied from N um bers. T he musidan b y  number  
“  sees into the life of things.” M usic, as W agner said, is “  the 
great path-finder in the w ilderness.” N u mbers, themsevves 
lim ited forms, lead us into the U nlimleed.

W hen we come to define the indiv id ual numbess, beginning
* For the use of this word, see my last essay.
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with 1, w e must bear in mind that unity is not numbe r ,  but 
the root and foundation of num ber; i is neverth e less the poten
tiality and perfect ion of a ll numbers. U n ity  is the archetype  
of i. Says Euclid in the 7th B o o k : ‘ ‘ U n ity  is that b y  w hich 
any one thing is called one.” O n the other hand, he sa y s: 
“  Multitude is com p o ^ d  of u n its ; but the term unity  is here 
used both absolutely and relat ively .”

I shall probably encouneer no opposition w hen 1 say that 
Being is One, for the general drift of m odern education is to 
impress our minds with the idea of its unity. B u t B ein g is no 
more one than m any; it is neither, being  essentia lly  beyond 
one and many. It is our desire to  represent B eing as Pow er 
which causes  us to denominaee it b y  a figu re. I f, however, we 
rise from the merely  arithm etical figure to its archetype, w e 
may truly call B eing the M onad, the O ne, ”  the principle and 
element of numbess, which, w hile m ultitude can be lessened by 
subtraction, is itself neverth d e ^  stabile and f irm.” A mong 
Py th agoeaass this O ne, Being , was called variously G o d, both 
male and female ; Chaoos, the Infinite Beginning ; M att<y, the 
U ltim ate, C on fusion and Obscurit y ; all the states between 
Chaos and M a tte r ; V rrgm, P u r ity ; A t las, that w hich sup
ports, etc. T he M onad is also the O dd N um ber which w hen 
added to  odd makes even, but when added to even makes odd.

A ll  these terms are applic a t e  to Being, whether the P yth a
gorean N um ber be understced  in a materad or a formed sense. 
If that concept was material, and  we are to  understa n d  
that things have their origin in nun^ e re as S ulsstime^  the 
terms are correct. W e start  from B elow  and rise. If, on the 
othex hand, the P yt hagorean concept was formaU and N umbers 
are the archetype s  of thing, , then the terms are also correct and 
equivale n t  e x pres s o n ,  for B eing. W e start, then, from A bove 
and come down the scale of e x istence. In w hatever w ay N um
ber m ay be defined, we cannot ascertain its essential  nature nor 
its o rig in ; both lie beyond the lim its of intellectual inquiry .  
T he O n e, U n ity , lies in a sphere beyond. T h e  C hiqutoos of 
B oliva  ̂ who have no numeral , , e x press their idea of one by the 
word paawal, meamng ”  alone.” * H ow  beautiful and log ic a l!

* D. G. Brinoon : ” Essays of an Ameriaanlst,,, p. j o 6 , quoted by L. L. Conant.
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T h ough N umber l ies in the B eyon d, the concept itself 
is fundamental in human thought and apparent throughout « 
creation. T he crystal is manifested N umber. S tu d y  a snow
flake and we find the th ree d imensions of space— length, 
breadth, and t h ickness— lim ited b y sym m etry , proportio n, and 
direction. In the genus the males are much smal ler
than the females. If the egg is male the supply of food laid in 
the cell is always 5 v ictim s; if female, alw ays 10. D o wasps 
count ? It would seem so. T h e y  never fail in this arithm etic.* 

Instinctive ly  every child turns to h is fingers to  count. R e 
search among uncivilized peopee tends to show that the finger 
m ethod of counting has come down from the remotest antiquity. 
T h e  quinary system  of counting is the first of the natural sys
tem s, the sim^ e s t  and most primitive. N o  E uropean liv ing 
tongue possesses it. “  T h e  only exception to the universal  use 
of the decimal system  are the half-dozen language ,  which still 
linger on its confines, w hose number base is the vigesim al.” t  
T h e  base of the system is always e x p o se d b y a word meaning 
“  hand.” T h e  first five is one hand, the next tw o, etc. W hen 
both hands and both feet are counted we get “  one man”  I 
note th is because of the personal element involved. P rimitive  
man, like the child, know s of no m om d irert w ay to  comp ^ e  
B d ng than b y  counting himself. H e  draws the measure for 
the M amfold from his own body, his own temple , i'.e., his point 
of obm rvation.t  H is instinct serves him righ tly. It teaches 
him the identity of his own indiv iduall y  (and its e x pression 
in maniiold nees) and B eing. O n ly  b y  self-obsenaation can he 
know  B eing .

Counting is nothing in but as a means of defining re
lationship, of discovering order, rhythm, and harmony, it is a 
m ethod b y  which B eing is revealed. A l l counting must neces
sarily  be relative, because we have no absolutely fixed begin
ning from which to start. B ut, postulating for the tim e being  
a beginning in ouise lv« ,, we get an approximately  correct start, 
for we are direct manifestatio e s of the Divrne. W ithout ahn

* See “ Nature,” vol. 33, p. 45 : Exroatte from a paper by Sir John Lubbock  
f L. L. Conant: “ The Number Concqtt ; its Origin and Development,” p. 15&
\ See the reference to tempimf, in my last essay.
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personal elem ent no counting has any va lue. C o u nting person
ally  has infinite w orth. P y theg orcs counted thus w hen he re
duced righteousneæ  to three.* A ll  m athem atical calculations 
are abstract, and the w hole tendency of science to become m ath
ematical is to  be deplored, because it loses its personal character, 
thus becomin g  an ”  em pty thing.”

Is  the Pyth igjorean scheme, the One represents definiteness, 
w hile the D uad is ind e f in ^ ^ ^  and the inordinate, because the 
mom^^t the D uad arises B e ing is no longer B e ing at rest but 
in direm ption— B eing out of self ; and that is in-ordinate, viz., 
not order— which, b y  the way, is not the same as that w h ich is 
vulgarly called disordes, or confusion. Two means self-duplica
tion, and the concept arises in the mind the m om ent another 
person is distinguished from one's self. Som e savages never 
get beyond counting b y  pairs% as, for instance, the A ustralian 
races.. From the st and-point of m odern arithm etic, the nati v e  
of A ustraiîa m ay be classed among  the lowest and least intelli
gent of the aboriginal races, but from the stand-point of sim
plicity  they rank very high. T heir notion of B e ing is not vague 
and uncertam. B eing is to them a  and o>, and th ey care not for 
the distracting manifoldness of the interm edíate degrees w hich 
civilized people poetu iane. T h ey  are infinitely  mom philosophcc 
than we. It w ould be w ell foe us to stand upon their ground. 
T hey are related to  the Pytthcg oreans in seeing only the funda
mental contrariss of life. T h e  Pythagorean table follows :

Limit Illimiaition At rest Is motion
Odd Even Straight Bent
One Many Light Darkness
Right Left Good Bad
Mal! Femate Square Oblong

T h e essentially  personal character of the table is evident. It 
reveals the ”  nuptials of nature ” of which I have already  spoken 
so often, and is thus a most direct w ay to B eing .

Is  our own day the famous L e ibnitz advocated a binary 
system  of numeration. Is  B inary Arithm etic only tw o char

* We are, however, unable to give a full explanation of his view, because some 
report that the number was not three, but four, or five, or nine.
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acters are employed, as the i and o  ; b y  the diftaenit  com bina
tions of which any num ber m ay be e x presse d  :

“ In the common, or denary scale, every figure increase  in a tenfold pro
portion from the right toward the left; thus, in the number 1111, the first 
figure on the right means  simply unity, or I ; the second, 10; the third, 100 
or ioa ; the fourth, iooo or io3; and so on. Therefore—

i i u  =  io* + ioa + io* + i ; and
2345 =  2.10* + 3.10“ + 4.10* + 5.

But in the binary system, the figures increaee only in a twofold proportion ; 
so that in this scale 1111 =  2* + 2a + 2* + 1 =  15.*' *

L eibnitz thought this system better adapted to numercad in
vestigation  than the com mon, or decimal scale. H e com m u
nicated his idea of the binary system to Father B ouveti the 
celebrated C hinese missionary, who thought he found in it the 
solution of the enigma of C h inese chronology . T h is enigma 
consiste in the different combinations of a whole line and a 
broken one, repeated in various ways, and F ather B ouvet iden
tified them w ith Le ibnîtz ’s 1 and o. T hough Father B ouvet 
did not succeed in convincing the world of the m agnítue e of 
his d iscov e r ,  he no doubt was on the right track  A ll  C hinese 
philosophy tu rns upon U n ity  and M cmiïoldnis s , and their e x 
pression by tw o sym bols ; it is a  binary system, and intensely  
personal. In C hina m ore than anyw here else do we find ideas 
carried over from one chanmel of thought to another. A n  e x 
pression or a linguistic sign in C hinese m ay be mathematical, 
but i t  is not necessarily  a m athematiaal e x presson ; it m ay 
be, for mstence, psychooggiaal. W e ourselves speak of “  the 
tone of a color,” “  the mood of a landscapes,” etc. W e read ily 
transfer phrases from one line of thought  to  another, when we 
instinctively  feel an inner  connecti on.  T h a t w h ich  w e do oc
casionally  the ancients did alw ays* as a  matter o f course. W hen 
we have fu lly  recovered th at state of m ind we shall be in Being, 
as they were, and fully  comprehen d  the nature of N u mber. 
N um bers are e x pression s of states or condit ions. If w e know 
our number, we can com puee our state, or spiritual quality.

* Peter Bartow : “ A New Mathemattoal and Phlou pphcaal Dictionary,” art.
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W ith the concept 2 in the mind rise egoity  and evil. It 
means differentiation ; hence the P y t hagoranss called that num
ber A udacity. W h ere there is duality th ere is contrast ,  and 
contr a t  is called evil (from the stand-point of unity) because it 
disturbs. B u t cont r a t  also creates virtue. O n ly  by cont r a t  
do we know patiente  ; hence 2 was called Pateenee. It was also 
called M atter, because it was the opposke from or out of which 
grew S p irit, the rising life ; th erefore, 2 was also called N ature 
(wascor, i .e., to be born). W ith such varying concepts in mind 
it does not seem difficult to understand the meaning of N umber 
as the key  to B eing and all its man¡ræitatio ss ; indæ d 2 is a 
symbo l  or k ey  to Being. O n one side it reveals relat ionships 
of the infinite, o f quality ;  on the other it reveals the finite, 
the quantitative, and both are to be unders t oo d  personally. 
W e can now understand the “  tw o in one,” and w h y all Saviours 
claim to be of both w orld s; we can comprehend the m ystery of 
2, and glory in being double-natured. If we were not double- 
natured we would not e x is t ;  th erefore, 2 was also called L o ve.

One and Two are the most interesting numbere— th ose th at 
concern us most. A ll figures up to ten arise out of these. The e  
is the first number b y m ultiplicatfon an^  is com m only called 
”  perfect,” but it is abstract  perfectfon. T h e  balance of Being 
in abstract glory is th reefold. Being is balanced not only 
esotericaHy as a T rinity , but exoterically as 3 fates, 3 furies, and 
3 graces. T h e  T r iad is the number of d iv inity, viz., that which 
lies B eyond. Says L . L . Conant : “  In the Indo -E unpeean 
languages the words for 3 have the same root as the L a tin trans, 
be y ond,” which shows how utterly the figure 3 lies beyond our 
personal sphere ; yet a ternary  scale is found with a few people —  
the B etoya and K am üaroi and some Indians of B ritish C o lumbîa.

T h e T etrad, 4, the Pyt^̂ g^r r̂ea^  rightly  called  “  the great
est miracle.” I t  is M an s figure p a r  exceUence, for it is the fig
ure of the tem pee, and man is that tem pee. A l l that has been 
said about 2 is also true cgncrn ling 4 ; but 4 has characteritrics 
of its ow n. T his is what E liphr a  L ev i said : *

♦ “ The MlC5tê rw of Magic : A Digest  of the Writings of Eliphec Levi.” By 
A. E. Waîee. London, 1886 ; pp. ôS-ôx..

Vm . Il l — 29
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“ The triad resumed by unity, and with the conception of unity added to 
that of the triad, produces the first squaee and perfect number, the source of 
all numerical combinations and origin of all forms— the quaternary or tetrad, 
the tetractys of Pythagoras, whence all is derived. T his number produces 
the cross and squaee in geometry. All that exists, whether of good or evil, 
light or darkness, existe and is revealed by the tetrad. The affirmation of 
unity suppoess the number four, unless this affirmation revolves in unity it
self, as in a vicious circle. So the triad is explained by the duad and resolved 
by the tetrad, which is the squared unity of even numbers, and the quad
rangular basis of the cube, the unity of construction, solidity, and measure.

“ T he perfect word, that which is adequate to the thought which it ex
presses, always virtually contains or suppoess a tetrad— the idea, with its 
three necessaty and correlative forms— then the image of the thing signified 
or expreseed, with the three terms of the judgment which qualifies it.

“ A height, a breadth, which the height geometrically divides into two, and 
a depth separated from the height by the intersection of the breadth, such 
is the natural tetrad composed of two lines which are crossed. There are also 
four movements in Nature produced by two forces which sustain each other 
by their tendency in a contrary direction. Now the law which rules bodies 
is analogous and proportional to that which governs minds, and that which 
governs minds is the manifestation even of God's secret, the mystery of crea
tion. Visibe  nature reveals the unseen, and secondary causes are propor
tional and analogous to the manifestations of the First Cause, which is thus 
always revea^d by the cross, that key of the mysteriœ of Egypt and India, 
the Tau of the patriarchs, the divine sign of Osiris, the Stauros of the Gnos
tics, the keystone of the T empte, the symbol of occult masonry, the cen
tral point of the junction of the right angles of two infinite triangles."

A ll persons who are built in the square of the tem p!  w ill 
find— if they examine themselves— that their lives are also gov
erned by four, i .e., that the events of their lives are governed 
b y that figure. In the same relationship as one and two, th ree 
and four stand to each other. O ne and tw o e x press a law of 
B eing universally  ; th ree and four e x press the same law relig
iously. T h e  four numbers, arrang ed in tw o groups, e x press the 
same law of manilestatinn, but in tw o d üïerent ways- Conant 
says that “  traces of a quatern a ^  number basis are repeatedly  
found among the Indian languages of B ritish C olumbia,” and it 
m ay safely be said that it has been practised m ore extensively  
than any other, except the binary, the quinary , the decimal, 
and the vigesimal. T he full meaning of this w ill be seen w hen
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I have defined the sym bolical sense in relation to B eing of all 
the other numbers.

W e now come to  a third g ro u p : 5 and 6. T h e  Pentad, 5, 
is w isely called b y  D iodorus “ the union of the four elem enrs 
with E ther." It is the central power of the C hinese square ; 
therefore, a “  h oly  " numberr. T h e  ancients also gave it a cen
tral position and called it C ardiatis,* because it is the heart of 
the numtxrre :

* 1 4 7
2 5 8 
3 6 9

For the same reason it was also called "  P rivation of S trife." 
It unites in friendship the even and the odd. W h ere four is 
B eing mam fested as man’s form, or the sym bolism of his exist
ence, five, being  the one in the centre, is man h im self; the 
A t-one-er; the “  hand," as above stated ;  the creat e  hand ; 
the w orkmaseer, who moulds e x istence ; or, the square tem pee 
in which man liv e s ; 5 is the natural lim it of the savage count
ing, because the untutored mind does not reach beyond the 
m oulding of natural p ow ers; 5 is the naturally g iven lim it for 
man’s vo litions, and is the m inistry that “ gathere the C h urch 
out of the world.” W h en gathered, the C h u rch is in the 4, the 
tem p ee. H ere is a m ystery. T h e  5 proceed from the 4 to do a 
w o rk ; when the work is done the “  result " retraces its to  
4, and so do the 5. T h e  5 are th us proved to be an emanation 
from the 4 ; yet the 5 belong to a follow ing g roup. T h e  five 
sense*  are the five p illars at the entrance of the H o ly  P lace, and 
it is through the "  five-pillar ministry ” (one-fifth of the breadth 
of the T ate rn acte) that men are prepared to enter into po^ es- 
sion of their tem pee. Five, then, is a giver, like 1 and 3.

W h at is 6, the H exad ? It is the union of the d ivine and 
human natures in the regenerate man, thus mam eeseed in the 
Hexadpha, the true Solom on's seal. S ix  is also the sum total, 
rix  sixties, of the cir ĉt n̂f^̂ ee^ ^  of our earth sphere, and was 
th ereforee the mysterios s numberr of D ruidic w orehip, or earth- 
life sym bolized in the human body. C o rrectly, th erefoee, the

* Or Cordialis, the " hearty oeer,,
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Pyth agoreans called it  “  perfect ion of parts“  It is the “  mar
riage number,” “ androgynous,“  “ all sufficient,” th e  “  form of 
form,” because it is the cube of 216 which the P y th agoreans 
thought represented a cycle of earth-rqyeneaatU>m T he nundeer 
6 is relate  t o  5, like 2 to 1 and 4  to  3.

W ho does n o t know somethm g about  7, the H ep ted  ? It is  
the “  venerab ee ” number* N c^̂ î n^^^us called it “  M m ervar” , 
because it was begotten neither from a m other nor by a  fatho*, 
being both even and odd, unmarried and virginal. W e all know  
it as the number of ”  fuln e^ ,” but its office in the P y thagorean 
system of the D uad is best seen w hen we rememte r  the sym - 
bolssm of the seven branc h c  of the  candlestick  which repre
sent the seven spirits of the Lord and the sevenfold nature of 
the soul̂ — all characte r is t ic  of the /r <w*s-cendnnt and indicative 
of the higher life of man. T his, like all the form^  numbers, 
has reference to man, but it is not an abstraction nor so utterly 
“  beyond ” as is the U ni t

Eight  represents a number system, the octonaiy, which has 
attracted much attention for purely theoretic reasons, like 4* the 
figure of the tem pee. T heoretically, many people like to  know 
it, but practically  very few bring it into their lives. It has been 
said that the ancient Saxons used the octonary system, and that 
the A ty a ns used it before the decimd  scale came into e x btenre. 
Rem em bering what was said above about 5 as the m inistry and 
4 as the tem pee, the reader w ill readily  understand that the 
chang e came in with the growing power of ecclesiasticssm and 
the waning of that of the T em ple ; with the unhappy loss of 
individual freedom and the substitution of an outside force ; 
with the dethronemn tt of man and the assumption of the craft« 
T h e Ogdoad is the only “  evenly  even ” number  w ithin the 
Decad. T h e G reeks correctly  said that “  a ll things are eigh t,” 
and eight  is called M other  : all of which is easily  understood  
when 8 is looked upon as tw ice 4 and as related in the D uad 
(7- 8) t^ r a^ 2 is to 1.

T he Ennead, 9, partakec  of universality ; it  boum k  all the 
numbe r e ; no further elementary  number is possibee. I t  is as 
hard to define as 1, because it also represents the B eyond. T h e
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savage strug g e s  hard to define it, some t rb e s  regardm g it as 
"  almost 10,” or as "  10.” M any languag e s  call this
numbe r "  10 minus i ,” which shows (i)  the inherent disposition 
to consider numbe r  in relation to personality, for 10 is the 
whole man, as we shall see ; and (2) the impossibility  that rises 
before the m erely natund facu lty  of man when it a ttempss to 
express the Beyond. In its group (9-10 ), 9 is the number  that 
represents the U nit, or the transcendental factor, and should 
therefore, as we m ight expect, be indefinatee. O n ly  "  in con
junction,” as Swedenborg says, can 9 be understood. In con
junction w ith 10) the whole m an, we see the meaning of 9 t o be 
Being, or t he Essential of Man.

Ten denotes fulness, the whole man. T h e  savage e x 
presses his idea of 10 by saying  w a n, b y  which he means 10 
fingers or 10 toes— " all that can be counted.”  T his numbe r  
means also C ivliiattion. N o  races, save those using that base, 
have attain ed  c iv ilization.*  C iv l i ia tion means fuln ess of man, 
the kingdom  of man. T he T abem ad e  (which means M an) was 
10 cubits broad and the M ost H oly  was 10 cubits long,, th us 
form ing a square of 10 cubits. T h is 10 means the P erso n a l 
Presence ; and where is that ? In Man. N o t on ly is Man th us 
characterized by 10, but, as we m ight expect,, also th e  D ivm e ; 
the Sephiroths are 10, and all from 1 to 9 are inclosed  in the 
tenth. T he P y thagorean formula (1 +  2 +  3 +  4 =  10) e xp la ins 
itself when the reader has observed the prom m naze given above 
to 1, 2, 3, and 4. A ll figures following  10 are combin a tions.

T he pract ical  value of a know ledge of these numbere and 
numbe r  systems consists in the fact that everybody's life is con
trolled by one number (or more ). If he knows this number—  
and he can readily find it b y  exam ining the course of events in 
his own life— he knows his exact place in t he G rand Man and 
also what h is C a ll is. Being is revealed in that numbe r ,  and on 
"  the inner ways ”  he w ill be led into h is “ heaven.” T o  guide 
the reader to such information, I have defined the above N um 
bers "  personally ,” om itting everything philosophic and abstract.

* Excepting the Aztecs and some of their neighbors. L. L. Conant,, page 207.
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BY FRANTZ HARTMANN, M.D.

(Conclusion.)

W is d o m is born to us b y means of the revelation of truth  
w ith in ourselves. T ruth  is a power b y the manifestat¡nn of 
w h ich the world is what it really  is. If the world were not 
real in some sense it would not be here. Som e philosophers 
fancy that the world exists merely  in the im agination; but 
imagination changes nothing in the e x istence of the world. It 
is true that “ / ” know nothing about m y surroundings, except 
the images produced on m y mind b y sensations com in gfrom  
external objects; but the objects are there, whether I know of 
their presence or not. T hus that which  we perceive is an ap
pearance ; but behind this is the truth from w h ich it proceeds. 
If there were no sun th ere would be no sun-ra y s; if there w ere 
nothing, nothing would seem to e x ist. T h e  truth is the light,, 
the objects its shadow s ; the shadows are instrument s  for the 
external manieestatoon of light.

B y  means of the manffestation of truth in man, a mortal and 
animal human being becomes transformed into a d iv ine being. 
T his does not take place through belief in theo r ies, how ever 
true they m ay be, but b y  means of the self-reveaatfon of truth. 
W hat the ancient Indian sages meant to say— which has been 
w id ely m isrepeeseneed b y  modem  writers— was that the world 
is a representai fon of images on the universal mind. If w e 
were to know our divine Self, we would find that the univesad 
mind is our ow n, and that the world is G od's creatio n ; but as 
long as we merely  fancy ourselves to be an yth ing higher than 
what we really  know, our own e x istence is not that of G o d, but 
illusory, and we ourselves are the producss of a passing illusion.
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F rom wisdom the recogniiion of beauty  is bor n ; for w hat
ever  is w ise is good, and w hatever is good is spiritually  beaut i 
ful. T he possession of wisdom clarifies the soul, and through 
the soul it beaut ifies the body, because the body is the u ltimate 
expression of the qualities of the soul. W isdom mantfests itself 
only to th ose who love wisdom, and the love of w isdom is real
ized by follow ing its dictaees. T h e  power to obey the dictates of 
wisdom originaees *in true faith in the power of w isdom to 
manffest itseff, and this faith again springs from a real love 
for the man¡Ccstatioes of real w isdom, which becomes active by 
works. T ru e faith is alw ays accompanied by true deeds, 
whether internal or e x te rn a l; but faith w ithout true, unselfish 
love is an illusion— a dead tree bearing  no fruit. N o t even the 
highest human intellect can create a part id e  of d ivine wis
dom, any more than a piece of iron can make itself red hot, or 
become so w ith out an effective cause ; but as the metal m ay be 
rendered hot by means of exp osuee to heat, likew ise a clear 
mind will be ¡Hummed by the light of wisdom w hen the truth 
becomes mantfest in the heart.

T h eories change, but wisdom remains always the same. For 
th is reason the wisdom of those who found the truth th o usands 
of years ago difle re not in quality from that of th ose who find it 
now, or in whom it may become mam te t  in the future. T h e  
revelations of wisdom are ever the same, because w isdom alone 
reveals its own eternal self. Eternal truth never varies; but 
its m aniee9tatioes differ in form, accordm g to the conditions 
under which it become  man^est. T h u s the light of the sun 
is alw ays in sp a ce ; but whether it is day or night with us 
depends on our being either in the light or in the shadow. W is
dom is only one ; but it m ay become man^est in a greater or 
lesser degree : just as the sunlight is one, but acts with more or 
less intensity , according to conditions.

N o  man creates his own powes ; he at best estabhshes con
ditions under w h ich univessal energies m ay grow into power 
w ith in him. N o  man is w ise, good, or beaut iful unless the prin
ciples of w isdom, goodness, and beauty  are active w ithin, en
dow ing him w ith their own quantiss. T h e  princip le is the
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essential th in g ; the form is only the m edium or instrument for 
its revelation. P rinciples are eternal and im perishable.; but 
th ey do not exist for us as long as th ey are not manifest. 
W h en a powCT is becommg active, it cons t itute  a  “  principle,” 
which means beginmng . A l l self-made v irtues are only delu
sions and h yp o crisy; they do not spring from energy and real
ity, but from the illusion of self and self-admira tion. T h ey  are 
mere im itations. Egoism is an illusion, and all that is born 
from it is unreal. H e who thinks that his self is better than 
that of another in the eyes of G od  w ill laugh at his fo lly  w hen 
the day of self-knowledge daw ns ; for then he w ill know that, 
h is real S elf being the S elf of al l, h is personal self is a de^ s oon 
and not a reality. T h at which preven t  men from real izing 
the presence of divine power w ithin themselv e  is the fact 
that they regard no/hing as something real and reality  as noth
ingness. T h e  stars are not to be found by means of a torch. 
T he artificial light of self-am cett serves no purpose in seeking  
for the light of divine w isdom . O ur self-creat ed qualities have 
to become as nothing before the 'divine and real qualities can 
become manifested in us.

T h e know ledge which belongs to  the illusive self is useful 
for that self, so far as it concerns the things of this life of illu
sions ; but the illusion of self can have no real know ledge in 
regard to that which belongs to the real. If I were to know 
theoret ically all the of the T rinity, it would amount
only to  a  theory .  T o  attain real know ledge of the H oly  T rinity 
I would have to become holy m yself (which means to overcome 
the delusfon of self), and enter into the oneness of the T rinity —  
that divine consciousness in which the knower, the known, and 
the know ledge are one. T o  enter into that state of selflessness, 
in which all idea of self and lim itation d isnppxarss and the power 
of the d ivine ”  Master,” the Self, arises w ithin the soul, tearing 
aw ay the veils of error that hide the truth, has been the object 
of all the mysttics of the past and w ill be that of these of the 
futu re  A m ong human intellectual animals each wants to  be 
personally  more clever, m ore knowing, m ore self-wi n  and self
righteous than his neighbor; and even among the leaders of
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sectŝ  chinch es, and societies we repeated ly  hear the s o n g : “  I 
am better than th o u ! “ B u t the real sage desires no other w is
dom than that which belongs  to h is G o d ; the true m ystic is 
content to know  in regard to spiritual t hings only that which 
is known to the G o d  w ithin, and in the light of that know ledge 
the illusion of the personal ego d isappear  like a shadow in the 
light of the sun. W hen the divine man in h is p ower and glory 
arises  w ithin the soul, ther e w ill be no longer room for the 
personal self with its dreams. A  real m ystic never seeks to ob
tain occult knowledge or magic power for personal gratification 
or aggrand izem ent, because he knows that the conception of self, 
instead of being  an aid, is the greatest obstacle to  his progress  ; 
and th at, far .from that self having to be magnified and g lorified, 
it ought to  be entirely abandoned.

A s the hammer is nothing w ithout the sm ith, so in the king
dom of spirit the personality is w orth!e^  except as an instru
ment for t he man ifesatt ien of spiritual power. A  saw having a 
life and v o lition of its ow n, squirm ing in the hands of the car
penter, would be rejected . L ikew in  a man w hose th ink ing, 
w illing, and acting are ¡^ p ieed by his own self and its errors is 
a useless instrument for the maeiZce5a ttien of truth. H z who 
has entered into the spirit of w isdom and abandond  self knows 
of no I and thou, no m ine and thine ; he only knows the One, 
who includes and embraces and penetrates  all, and is nothing 
else but h imself. T h is is a truth self-ev ident to the w ise, but 
iecomlpzehnesible to those who love their own selves above all. 
If a man ignores  or denies G o d  and calls him self w ise, lie de
clares him self an ignoram us because real wisdom is the w is
dom of G o d  in man, which belongs to D eity  alone and to no 
mere person.

D ivine wisdom is a state of consciousness of the univessal 
Sp irit. H ow , then,, can a narrow or lim ited intellect be in a 
state of universality , or have any real know ledge th ereof ? H ow  
can a person have th e qualification of a god w hile he knows 
practically  nothing of G o d f  S p irituaHty  and intellectuality 
are quite d f erent th in g s: the latter belongs to the intellect 
and the former  to the spirit. Personality cannot inclose univer-
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salit y ; but the intellect m ay enter into a state of spirituality, 
thereby ceasing to be personal. T his is accomplished by the 
adaptation of individual consciousness to universal spiritual 
consciousness, when the light of divine wisdom becomes man
ifest in the mindi T his adaptatinn does not depend upon the 
w ill and pleasure of every individ u a l; it requires the posses
sion of the power for adaptation. T h is power is called d ivine, 
univessal L o ve, and its exertise consists in obedience to the 
law of love.

T ruth means reality. O n ly  that which is real is true, and 
w hatever is true is re a l; all else is illusive  T h at which is true 
appears unessential as long as the reality is not known and ap
pearances are mistaken for truthi T ruth  is eternal, and it does 
not chang e the nature of truth whether a man recogniz e  it or 
n o t; but the real e x istence of man depends on his recognition 
of truthi W ithout that recognition he himself remains only a 
dream. T h ose who do not lov e the truth close their eyes be
fore it w hile clamoring for p r o f s of its e x istence; but the w ise 
man knows the truth, because h is personal ity  is absorbed in iti 
T h e  blind man seeks to arrive at a know ledge of light b y  means 
of argument s  and deduc t ^ s .  T h e  wise man departs  from 
error and enters into the truth, the life of which is the death of 
erro r ; therefore th ose who love their errors dislike the truth. 
T h ey  ask for it, perhaps, but reject it when it offers itself. T h e 
revelation of truth is the annihilation of self-concett ; at first it 
appears as a frightful object, but in the end as an angel of light i 
A f ter the illusion of self is destroyed, we find that it was noth
ing more than a shadow in the kingdom  of lighti

T h e fountain of wisdom is inexhaustible ; it fur n̂̂ ĥ̂ s  nutri
ment to the soul, and thus the latter grows into power. N o t 
by means of a creed or belief in respectabl e  authorities, but by 
the power of w isdom does the L o tus-flower of d ivine self
know ledge become unfolded, like the blossom of a rose that 
opens its leaves to the suns>hme. T h e fruits of self-knowledge 
ripen in the light of the truth, which can never grow less. 
T h e  whole universe is a mirror of truthi W e see the images 
reflected therein by the light of t r u th ; but the truth itself can
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be seen only by the light w ithin ourselves. T he recog nition of 
truth elevates and forti fies the true faith, w hose soul is hope 
and which is penetraeed b y love. H ope, in its spiritual mean
ing , is not the e x pectatinn of a personal reward here or here
after ; but as the lark jo yfu lly  greets the sun at the daw n of 
day, w ith out thereby taking into account the benefit which it 
is to receive, so the soul at the dawning of the day of wisdom 
rejoices because it knows that the sun will rise for it in the east.

T h e  life of al l faith is the W i l l ; it is the foundation of all 
being. T h e will of the creatures for l ife, whether it acts con
sciously  or ^ consciously  to them, is said to be the cause of their 
e x istence. A s  long as that will, pervaded by ignorance, is strong
er than know legee, man will not succeed in rising above the 
ever-mo ving cird e  of necessity. A  w ill born from the imag ina
tion is only im aginary; but the will that is ¡Hummed by real 
know ledge is spirit, and free. S p irit is not a product of m a n ; 
man is a product of the action of spirit:. In his present existence 
man is the product of his actions in prev íous existences, and 
these actions were the result of imagination and w ill. M ortal 
man, being earth-bound, has no free w ill of his ow n. H is body 
follows the laws of material nature and his actions are gu ided b y 
his desires. H e begins to have a w ill of his own only w hen he 
attains self-know ledge b y becommg one w ith the law, because 
in that case the w ill of the law is acting  through him, and he 
him self is the law. T h e fulfilment of the law is the fulfilment 
of duty , which takes p lace w hen in consequence of man’s high
est aspirations and abandonment of the illusion of self the law 
reveals itself to  him w ithin his own coenc¡ousnnss.

T h e spirit (coesciousnnss) is the fructifying princip le; the w ill 
is thew om b that g ives birth. Im agination is the masculme and 
the w ill the feminíne, and in the full-grow n spirit the “  male and 
female are one.” C o n sd osnee ^  does not exist w ithout som ething 
that is conscio u s; imagination w ithout will is w ithout substance ; 
spirit w ithout substance remains unreaiieed and uem anilntt. T h e 
w ill is the soil in which the imagination deposits its eggs- W ith in 
the will-sunstence are developed the seeds of instincts that grow 
into desires, develop into tecas, and bloom into thoughts, finaU
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ly  bearing  fruit as actions. A  man ignorant of h is own real 
nature is nothing but an em pty shell, because he is filled with 
ignorance. Ignorance is nothing; it is the absence of know l
edge, and being nothing it can have no origin. In that em pty 
shell the imagination of nature performs its seeming  w o rk s; 
nature's powere attain sensation and consciousness therem ; 
th ey feel and desire and think w ithin him, creating a false self
consciousness ; hence that bundle of qualit ies imagines itself to 
be somethin g  and mistakes the thoughts of its inhabitants for 
its ow n. A s  the wind plays among the leaves of a tree, m ov
ing them in w hatever direction it happens to  blow, so the will 
of nature in man m oves h is thoughts and g u ides h is actions. 
H e  thinks that he rules, but all the tim e he is ruled by influ
ences which he dees not recognize. O n ly  the spirit that has 
attained  self-know ledge has power over the w ill. T h is power 
is called faith ; it is the power which m ay mov e mountams of 
error after it has become like a mountain itseff.

E x istence is one— therefoee th ere can be only one founda
tion or cause of a ll that e x is ts ; but the forms of e x istence are 
innumeraHe, and each has its own cause?, all of which have a 
com mon origin in the one C au ^  of all, whos e  mod ifia tt inns 
they are. T h is cause is the R ea lity  ; but what the R eality is 
cannot be described, because it is infinitely greater than the 
lim ited power of the human inteUect. It can be grasped spir
itually only b y  the spirit of man— when that spirit has attained 
consciousness of its own infinite e x p a n s e .  T h e  possib ility  of 
such an expansion of spiritual consciousne^ is not amenable  to 
any proof that would conv ìnce a sceptic ; it can only be known 
b y  experienee. T h e  scepticad mind keeps itself from expe
riencing that state of infinity , because it is rmpriooe r i  in 
its own ignorance and its horizon is obstructed  b y its own 
doubts. T he possibility  of the attainm ent of a higher state 
can be actually  known to  us only w h en we have atta in d  that 
state ourselves .

A ll that the narrow, terrestrial mind m ay know  are the theo
ries regarding the action of univessal law, but not t he law itself. 
G od  alone can know his divine law, for he is himself the L aw.
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T he law of G od  is d ivine and perfect, but  its action is not per
fectly  m aniCesCed under all circumstnress; perfect ion consists 
in harmony, and w h& itfeer the conditions for the man¡f e tetinn 
of a power are inharmonious the maoffe>tation itself w ill not be 
perfect .  T h at which is call ^  m atter, but  which has no abso
lute e x isto ice and is th erefore unreal, is opposed to sp irit; the 
will of that which is “  so lidified ignoran ce ,” so to  speak ,  hinders 
and perverts the mam fe ta ioon of w isdom. T h e  d iv ine w ill is 
the spiritual  self-^ĉ i^^oo^  w i l l ; in other words, the w ill in a 
state of divine wisdom. T h is w ill, in freedom, is its own law ; 
therefor^ it is not guided by fancies, desires, w hims, and pas
sions. It is divinei because it is one with d iving  universad law, 
unchang e abl e  by anything i and eternal. It is the law itself. 
Its m aoif e t1tttio n differs according to the conditions under which 
it become  W hat may be lawful and right in an
animal is not the same in a m an; for in the animal the law of 
egoism is the ruler and lord supreme, w hile in m an s real nat
ure the true k in g  and ruler is w isdom . T h e  animal needs to 
obey the law of se lf-preservation; man has the power to rise 
above self. If all creatu r e  had been so constituted in the be
ginning that there would have been no egoism to overcome, 
they would have had no opportunity  to test their strength or 
to attain individ ual power and freedom. T he developme nt 
of the power of egoism upon the animal p lane furnishs  to 
man the conditions for its overcommg w ithin h is own tw o
fold nature.

T h ere is no scientific definition of Godl H e is nothing ob
jective and nothing different from man’s real S e U. W e can 
only at tribute to him negative qualities and say that he is in
finite, eternal, w ithout beginning and without end. A  god 
whom lim ited intellect could comprehend would not be a G o d ; 
the intellect would be the greater. B u t we m ay form certain con
ceptions in regard to  the state of divine being, accordmg to the 
way in which divine power become  mani f e tted to us. If wei 
therefoe^  call G o d  by different namesi they refer merely  to the 
varioi^ aspects in w h ich  we view that state. A ll scientific, 
philosophic, and thtfdogiaal speculations in regard to the es-
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sence of G od are fruitless attem pts of human self-conceit to 
grasp that which the terrestrial intellect has not the power to 
comprehend; they are foolish, because based upon the miscon
ception that the eternal R eality in the univesse is somethm g 
different from our ow n.

W e m ay form a conception of G o d  as being A ll-conscious
ness in a state of tranquilHty, in which there exists no dishar
m ony ; as absolute Being , having no other cause for subsisting 
than its own S e lf;  as the eternal F ou ntain of all e x istence and 
the Essence of all th in gs; or as the only R eality» w ithout which 
nothing real e x is ts ; but all these definitions are inadequaee. 
G o d  is every th ing, and yet nothing special. G od  is far more 
than space. S p ace is not G o d, but only his body* G od  is all 
t hmgs, and yet no particular thing . W e m ay speak of h is 
breath as the life of everyth in g ; of h is Justice as the fulfilment 
of h is la w ; of h is W ord as the whole of creatio n ; of h is W ill 
as infinite L o v e ; of his S p irit as the truth.* B u t if we regard 
him as the S o urce of all good, he appears to us as a loving 
F ather ; in h is aspect as the F ountain of happmess, he is him
self eternal B lsss ; manfeesting his power in all nature, he reveals 
himself as a divine T each er; and revealm g him self in our hearts, 
he comes to us as our Redeemer. T h e  motion of his power in 
the universe is h is W ill, his activ ity  in all things their life, and 
h is mantfestatinn in the soul of man the revelation of w isdom. 
H is dw elling-paac ! is in all that he has called into e x istence; 
h is seat is the self-consriouneess of the spiritually  awakened 
m an; he is himself (in h is own essence) eternal rest, being, and 
b liss; his kingdom is w isdom, h is w ord is the truth, h is life is 
light, and the way to him is through patience.

In his aspect as the A b solute, G o d  is related to nothing; 
but the A bsolute is not h e. G od  comes into existence for us 
only w hen we enter into relat ionship with him. T h e  law of 
G od  is to reveal himself to h imself, and the law of man is to 
serve as a soitable instrument for that revelation. T h e  A bso
lute has no relat ive qualitie s ; there is nothing to which it could 
be related. W hen the presence of the A b solute becomes mani
fest, howevef , it assumes relative quantiss. R eality  does not
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exist for us unless we realize i t ; the ideal is only a drcam 
unless its realizatinn takes place. G od (in h is ow n essence) is 
neither good nor e v i l ; there being nothing real but G o d, he is 
above both conditions. T here is in reality  nothing in regal'd 
to which he could be evil or good, for he is the A l l . G od  is 
neither an angel nor a d e v il; neither a man nor an anima l ; 
neither moral nor im m oral; neither virtuous nor depraved. 
G od is the R eality, and for us he is precisely  that which we 
in reality  become ourselves. R e la tive qualities come into e x 
istence in consequence of the relationship of things to each 
other. G od  is not a thing , but a state of being. G ood appears 
as evil if it manieests itself in what seems the wrong place, or 
under w hat seem to be wrong cii^̂ un^̂ a îce^ ; evil is good 
w henever it is necessary.

G o d  has for us no d ivine qualities. T h ^ e  come into e x 
istence for us only w hen they enter into being in ou r̂̂ ^̂ h^̂ .̂ 
W e learn to know them only by obtaining possession of them ; 
we attain their possession only w hen they become mam eeseed 
in u s ; and it is this mameestation that causes us to enter into 
the d iv ine, im personal state. T hus the question, W hat is G od ? 
resolves itself into the corollary , W hat am I ? T o  answer this 
question is not a matter of natural science, but of self-conscio es- 
ness ; and he who has attained that state cannot satisfactorily  
describe it to another who has not exp erieneed it h imself. T o  
attem pt it were useless, because he would be as little understood 
as G o d  himse!f, w hose sole object for untold ages has been to 
man^est h im sdf, and w hose mameestatinn is the whole of the 
univesse, but who is st ill m ieundeestodd and unknown. R eal 
know ledge of G od  is not a matter of understanding for the 
mortal m in d ; it belongs alone to the “  Son of G o d,” having 
becom e revealed in man. O n ly  the G o d  in man can really  
know  the D iv inity of the univesse to  be his own real Self.



S O C R A T IC  M E T H O D  O F  I N S T R U C T I O N .

BY ARTEMAS BISSELL, A.M.

T h e  renowned D r. M cCosh, w hen P resident of P rinceton 
C o llege, often invited his classes to ask him questions, d u rin g '  
recita tion hour, relat ing to the subjects under consideratinn. If 
a student made inquiries for the purpose of exh ibiting his 
“  smartness,,” the D octor would silence him without any ado ; 
but if questions were asked in a truly inquiring  spirit the an
swers would be exh austie e, and d iscuss krn of much ^ v^ agee to 
the class would follow. A nother famous  educator, the R ev . 
D r. C h arles H edge, for fifty years a distinguished ProEess>or 
in P rinceton T h eologiinl Seminary , “  poseeseed an alm ost per
fect sk ill in practising the Socratic m ethod, in eliciting thought, 
and in leading to cond u sioos by questions.”

F rom a study of the practicad and helpful effects of the 
m ethod pursued by these tw o educatoss, we shall consider, 
in a few aspects, the present va lue and imporannee of a more 
general adoption in this country of the Somatic m ethod of in
struction. It should be more generally  adopted because :

( i)  It is attractiEe ; as many  as ten schools of philosophy 
regarded S o craEes as their foundes. Painting  and music, pos
sib ly  a ll of the fine arts, educate quickly  because of their attrac
tiveness. W h y should it not be one of the chief aims of the up-to- 
date instructor to make a ttractiEOEess a prominent point in 
dealing with the minds of those he would instruct ? T h e  A m er
ican learns quicker and better by “  talking over “ things than 
in any other w ay ; and when he reads he is usually  detem uned 
to get the opinions of others and argue with them. If he does 
t his, he is m ore content and remembees better. For these rea
sons the education of our youth would be more effentively  car
ried out along the conversatioaal line. M any branches of study,
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exceedingly  useful in themselves, are rendered pract ical ly  
worthie r  by stereot y p e  m etho d  of instruction. T h is is espe
cially  true of all those stud r e  which are argumentative. T here 
is no e xcuse for the contrnunnce, in the nine te e n ^  century, of 
unattractiv e methcdis of education. It is largely because of e x 
ist ing methcdis that our legis la tu re  are called upon to pass com
pulsory education laws. If efforts w ere made to  make the 
school relat ively as attractive as the theatre, no com pulsory laws 
would be needed.

(2) A noth er point in favor of the Socratic method is the 
fact that it is productive of th oroughesss. In proportion as a 
study is attractive, it is conducive to thorough result*.  Intelli
gent dj ŝ̂c^̂ isik n̂ of a subject fixes its facts in mind in the d ear
est manner possibee, and results in a better understanding of its 
truths. T h ere are few stud e s  in the curriculum of our schoo ls 
that are likely to be even fairly unde r s to ^  b y pupils unless 
they as w ell as the teacher m ay ask questio n s  Y e t  how nu
merous are instructors who, by their manner, if in no other way, 
prohibit students from m aking inquiries in the recitat ion-room, 
thus imply ing that their own instruction is all-suffidn tt ! G en 
erally  this sigmAes the reverse— often it is indicative of the 
teacher!  lack of know ^ e .̂ It is frequently  asserted b y college 
alumni that the ex e rds<s  of the literary society  w ith which 
they were identfieed in the institution were of as much pract ical 
service to them in the battle of life as their entire col l i e  course 
propCT; ye t such societ r e  usually  assemble but once a week. 
H ow  does it happen that a literary society  can be such an im
portant educator ? T h e  solution is plain : In such gatherings 
all sides of a subject  are brought to light b y  free disnu<sion, 
whereas it m ay be that in the class-room of the same coH ^ e a 
student is allowed seriously  to consider only one side. E x  
parte know ledge is alw ays deceptive and practically  usd ess.

(3) Conversational instruction in the class-room allows full 
scope for the reasoning faculties. T h is country needs men who 
are not merely  receptad es of book know ledge, but who have 
also a capacity  for the clear e x pression of serious thought. In 
this country th ere is a scarcity  of talent of a high order in the
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pulpit, in law, and in C ongeess. P rom inent ch urches in need 
of pastors are compelled to wait a year or tw o before securing 
men of suffident ability  to meet their requirements. O cca
sionally search is made in foreign lands. T his status of the 
professions in our country reflects pointedly  upon A m erican 
coHeges and theological seminaries, w here men are supposed to 
be f itted  for all these important callings. A  m ajority of the
ological students are no doubt excellently  equipped for their 
duties in all respects except that of attractively and forcibly 
speak îng in public. It so happens, therefore, that some of the 
very qualities which would make them  the most useful in their 
p rofession are lacking.

Such educational defects as have been named as det ract ing 
from the qualification of the lawy e s, the representativ e in C on 
gress, and the clerg y man, m ay be remedfed to  a large exten t 
b y  the adoption of the Socratic method of instruction. M ac
aulay was particularly  impressed with its v alue to persons in
tending to  be public speakers. H e  says: “ T h e intelligent 
student derives from it readiness of speech, copiousnsss of lan
guage , and know ledge of the tem per and understanding of an 
audfence. . . . I know of no modern university which has
so excellent a system of education.” '

C onsidering how great is the number of academ ically  edu
cated student s  continually  being  sent forth from coU g c s  and 
schools , and who enter into unsuccessful professîonal and busi
ness careers because of faults in their education which the 
Socratic method of instruction w ould remedy  either w holly 
or in part, the subject w ould seem w orthy of coesideaatie n 
b y  educatoss.



H I N T S  A T  T H E  C R E A T I O N  O F  M A T T E R .

BY FLOYD B. WILSON.

A g e s  ago a m aterial universe began to appear, and to it 
came an apparently  m aterial man. B u t back of all materia lity  
there was the Word, which m ay be denned ar creative power, 
or creative energy— whatever to you w ill represent the fullest 
measure of mental force. T h ir Energy, or Being, called worlds 
into space and all life into e x istence, that life to be controlled 
by laws fashioned or made by its ow n im pulee. So, at least, 
the records state— so the story has been told for th ousands of 
years. T o  make it m ore comprehensib le, certain philosophers, 
assuming the right to interpeet the record, gave a perso nality  
to B eing. T hey  said HE called into existence plant and animal 
life b y  a W ord, after hav ing, in like manner, previously created 
w o rld s; then made laws w hereby the created life could itself 
be a creator of its kind, b y sim ply observin g  the law fitted to 
each particular case.

W ith  know ledge gained by st udy of the lim itations of the 
so-called physical laws of the universe, man has gradually 
come to recognize a power of the mind over and behind there 
as a controlling  force. T h is d isco v e r  has given a wider mean
ing to ev olution. B y  a subtle law, the full scope of which we 
do not yet understand, we have learned that through wrong 
thoughts we have established erroneous beliefs, and that right 
thoughts constitute the sole force to dispel the consequent 
illusions. T h ink ing has moulded every man and has made him 
what he is. M atter is a wall which T hought met and stum bled 
against ;  rising blinded, it imagmed the e x istence of repeHant 
and attractive forces, which it separated; then tw o lines ap
peared— that of wrong (material) and that of right (spiritual) 
thinking*
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T h ere is an intense desire on the part of every st udent o f 
psychic  to learn m ore of Being. Incom prehensible and inde
finab le though the subject m ust a lways remain, ye t it is on ly 
recognition of some of its truths that has disclosed the power 
of thought. Man is not satisfied w ith  a theory of creation 
which rolls the ages backward till a supposed tim e w hen G o d  
(a personality) alone ex isted . H e cannot conceive of a Being, 
the sole source of creative energy» sitting in vacuity— a B eing 
that attracted all and gave nothing till a supreme m oment was 
reached. If, on the other hand, one recognizes Being as Prin
ciple— also the repository of creative energy, drawing and sup
ply ing all the spiritual and mental forces of life— then a thou
sand m ysteries pass into dem onstabbee realities. T h e  effect and 
the cause are both understood. H ere is the bank from which 
G enius draws both its principal and interest. M an cannot 
recognize his d ivin ity till he knows how to appropriate his 
spiritual suppHes from this boundle^  R eservoir.

T h e  st udent who has advanced to a degree of intelligent 
com prehension of Being , th ereb y learning how to appropriate 
th ereof even to  a lim ited exten t, find s  m atter seeming ly  his 
great enemy. It stands between him and his innate desires. 
H e believes that m atter resists his spiritual progreis — that it is 
a barrier between him and his destiny. O ne more advanced is 
w iser; he knows that his friend is fretting over the poweriess, 
and attributing power to that which receives strength only 
from the thought with which it is endowed.

T he underly ing truth of the metaphys¡es of to-day is that 
matter has only the power (or formrdabloreey) which thought has 
imparted to i t ; that m atter has no stability  or feeling  of its 
o w n ; and that, on the whole, it is quretionable if it has any 
real existence at all. F alse beliess are the outgrow ths of erro
neous th ink ing, which in turn is a product of fear. W hat 
created fe a r? M atte r?  N o ; matter has not the power or 
function to  create. O f itself it could evolve no quality or emo
tio n ; yet, w ith out m atter, thought m ight be abso lutely  free. 
Prior to the appearance of matter, thought had no lim its; it 
met no opposition; it was one with the g reat pulsating M ind
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of the universe. If matter has no inherent creative power, and 
fear is the seed from which grows the plant of erroneous think
ing, then m atter and fear must be coex rseent, whether regarded 
as entities or none n tit ies. T hought must be responsible for 
the creat ion of m atter, and this g reat force could not have 
created an enem y to itself. Incorrect th ink ing has taught man 
a false belief as to  matter.

If it has been proved in the advanced  mental science of this 
age that thought, by a definite line of reasoning, can force mat
ter (or finite thinkm g as to matter) to drop its beliefs concern
ing pain and disease, and awaken to ease and whole n e ss, must 
we not regard it as being equally  true that only the creator of 
this same matter could possess such pow e r? D oes not mental 
healing, th erefoee, prove the origin of matter?  Disease is a 
belief that becomes fixed in the mind through wrong habits of 
thinkmg. Such beliefs are false because they are the producTs 
of error. M atter, then, being the creation of thought, cannot 
be its antagomtt . It is rather an instrument to aid though t.

S team and electricity are harnessed b y man for good ends. 
T h e  world needs these forces, but th ey must be d irected by 
s k i l l ; otherwrte both become engines of destruction. F u lly  
recognizing his own powers— his oneness w ith all Power— man 
finds his material identity  no h indaane t. In h is initial steps
toward a recognition of h is own d ivinity, how eves, he found 
that matter environed him, and it seemed an opposing force. 
T his was the wall which he was called upon to surmount, and 
he questioned the wisdom of its having been erected at all. 
B u t when he won the victory by leaping over it through the 
aid of intangible forces, born of right thinkmg, he gloried in the 
fact that it had been built. T o  overcome it was to learn of a 
new meaning to li f e and to grasp some of the possibilities of the 
powers of the mind.

G ranting that matter, as an antagonizing elem ent, does 
awaken thought to lift one to an apprecnatinn of the m ight of 
mental forces, yet, it m ay be asked, w hy material creation for 
th is alo n e? W ould  not absol v e  freedom from material fettere 
have made the progres s  of thought still more grand ?
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T h ought, it seems to me, had reached its utm ost possib ilities  
in its first stage of advancement. It next evolved the desire 
for place, which meant m aterial creation. It was a part of the 
great plan being carried out b y  a law as positive and certain as 
it was irresistible. P lace meant worlds in spacet and motion 
gave form to gases which thought solidified with life. C reative 
energy continued her work till all was ready for man. A  phys
ical worldt peopled w ith m aterial animals subsisting on ma
terial things, required a king. T hought fashioned from the 
ethers the king demanded, calling him M an. H is tit le to 
power over other creatures was due to the fact that h is R eality 
alw ays e x isted. H e him self was a part of the all-creative en
ergy— one with U niversal M m d. H is true ego was coex iseent 
with Being.

M ind— every^ h n e  e x istent , filling all space but occupying 
none— observed that its new creation (matter) a ttracted its like 
to itself, and that it filled and crowded space. D id  th is obser
vation surprise T hought ? Surely  the requiremenss of m ateri
ality  could not have received attention till they became known. 
W hen first noted, how evet, m ight not the fact have been a 
shock to T hought for a moment ? D id  f e ar th us take its rise ? 
A t  that surprise, m ight not wrong, or mortal thought, have 
been born ?

If m aterial life is a creation of thought, it must be under the 
dominion of thought. H as this conclusion any potent meamng 
for us ? Is it not an mco itro vertiblv answer to the question, 
W h y  has thought the power to heal ? Based upon th is propo
sition, the whole philosophy of mental th erapeutic  has a broad 
and solid foundation.

N o one recognizes more fully  than the writer that the above 
hints at the beginning s of materiality  are made on most subtie 
lines. T h ere is no history to be appealed to, and yet the power 
of mind over * m atter is dem onstraeed daily . If the former is 
the creator, w h y should it not have absoluee power over its 
offspring? If matter is held in place solely  b y  the laws of 
thought , mental healing ceases to be a m ystery and becomes 
sim ply a natural principle in the econom y of right liv ing.



T H E  S I L E N T  T E A C H E R

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

T h e  metaph ysical m ethods so rapidly com ing into vo g ue 
throughout the civilized world undoubtedly bring great advan
tages to adults, but the fact should not be overlooked that the 
litt le ones in our schoots and nurseries are equally  ent itled to 
part icipaEe. T o  many  young peop ie the usual m ethods of the 
school-room and the amusEmenss of the playground are seem
ingly well adapted. T here is always a minority, However, 
comprising the most sensit ive and delicately  organized children 
in every com m unity, who apparently  cannot advance in their 
studies w ithout in ju iy  to  their Health unless some means 
adapted to  their special needs can be devised. W ith  a special 
view to im proving the condition of this class of pupils, mental 
sa en t isss urge the claims of silent teaching in educational meth
ods as equally  effective and beneficial to both pupil and teacher. 
THe Healing aspect of mEtaphysfcs b y  no means e x hausss the 
scope of mental action on the silent plane, though this some
w hat restricEed interpretation is frequently  given to  the term. 
If all were liv ing in an ideally  upright condition of thought, 
and act ing in accord w ith D ivm e W ill as maniEested in the 
order of N a ture, there would be no d iseases to  cure, yet tHere 
would st ill be ampie room for the doctor to p ly  His true voca
tion of teacher. Schools and univers!t iss, nurseries  and kinder
gartens, can exist even in that ideal commonwealth from which 
know ledge of the law of life and obedience to its rEqurEemenss 
shall forever banish disease.

A s  a rule, children manfEest th ree Excellent traits which 
deserve more attention than they ordinarily  receive. “  U nless 
ye become as litt le children ye  cannot enter into the kingdom  
of Heaven.” F irst, children are unprejudic e d ; tHeir judgm ents
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are unform ed ; their m iid s are neutral and im partial: conse- 
q u e it ly  th ey are m ore teachable than older people. T h is mark 
of childlikeness, being universally adm itted, m ay be d ismissed 
as a truism. Secondly, children manieest a notew orthy sense 
of justice and love of fair play, a trait in itself to raise
the childlike disposition to high rank in the estimation of all 
w hose eth ical sense is keen and who regard moral influence as 
the h ighest educative force. T h ird ly , children are pre-eminently 
inquisit iv e ; th ey are liv ing points of interrogation. A lw ays 
unwillrng to accept things as th ey are and to take estabHshed 
propositions for granted, th ey insist upon penetrarigg  the arcana 
of everything. For these reasons, if for no others, it m ay well 
be said that children are am m a^ e  to right direction in all 
things, provided that the teacher underatands and appreciaees 
the child-nature, know ing the precise w ay in which it is w illing 
to be reached.

W h ether credence be granted or denied to astrcflogy, it is 
certainly dem onstrat e  that children vary greatly  in tem pera
ment and tendencies, even though born of the same parents. 
T h ese differences are not necessarily d isagreements —  neither 
should th ey be looked upon as evils in any sens e ; but as they 
obtrude themsevves everywhree, they should be intelligently  
consideeed. T h e  happmess and success of children in every 
direction depend largely upon right discrim ination concerning 
these varying peculiarit ies. Public scho o l  should, of course, 
be fashioned to meet the requieeml nts of the majority, but even 
the smaUest minority  should not be neglected. P riv ate acad
emies and homes m ight furnish favorabl e  conditions for the 
nurture and training of those to whom the routine m ethods of 
public schools  are distaste fu l; and, as it is often the most g ifted 
child who cannot bear the strain and excitem ent of prevailing 
customs, a subtler m ethod of teachm g than is ordinarily em
ployed should be devised.

Sensitive children, as a rule, are imperfect ly  underetoo, , 
and lit^e attention is usually  given to th ose inborn peculiarit¡ss 
w h ich are often the idiosyn o asê  of incipient genius. G e n ius 
m ust be erratic —  it cannot be com m onplace; th erefoee that
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m u ch -lauded “ com mon sen se ” which prosy people consider 
sufficient for every emergency  needs to be superseded b y un
com mon (even superco m m o n) sense if geniuses are to unfold 
in the sunshine of a congenial and encouraging environment. 
Because prophets have been stoned in the past is no argument 
for stoning them now ; because geniuses have been starv e lings 
in day s gone b y is no reason w h y we should starve  them to
d a y ; and as mental and affectional destitution are phases of 
starvation much harder to bear by sensit ive natures than even 
the most try ing physical privations, it is clearly  the d uty of all 
who desire to bless their generation to  seek out ways and means 
for mak ing the pathw ay of the world s  gifted ones m ore flowery 
than of y ore.

T e lepathy, psychom erry, mental telegraphy, and other term s 
of a llied import are constantly employed to indicate a subtie 
psychic agent which conveys intelligence b y a m ethod not lim
ited to the em ploym ent of the bodily senses. A  person blind 
from birth, and liv ing in the society  of blind peopte, would be 
certain to think and speak of the four senses of man ; and 
should any one claim the possession of a fifth .sense he would be 
looked upon as a freak or a chatiaaan. T h ere is no difficulty  
in conceiving of human beings with only four, th ree, or tw o 
senses, instead of five— and we can certain ly imag ine a condition 
w here even the sense of touch or feeling  m ight exist alone ; 
th ereooee, we m ay just as rat ionally e x tend instead of dim inish
ing the scale. G ranting, however, that five senses are all we 
have, these can be developed as well as contraceed. W e see in 
the behav oor of m any animalr, also of some prim itive peoples, 
a marveUo ss extension of one or m ore of the ordinary senses ; 
and it is prob a t e  that the tim e m ay come w hen even “ exact 
science “ will  test ify to the operation of telepa th y  and allied 
facultés  in man as conclusively as the cathode ray is now ad
mitted to  p lay an important part  in the higher branches  of 
photography.

T h e more sensitive a child is, the less able is he to stand 
the stress and e x citem nnt of e x ternal attem pss to reach conclu
sions. O n ly  in the silence can that clear inward vision which
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marks the seer be exercised. A lthough children are frequently  
romantic and imag inative, y e t, w hen w isely dealt w ith, this 
very imagination proves of the h ighest value in the field of art. 
E very child, regardless of condition, is affected m ore b y unseen 
influ en ce  than b y  precept and exam^ e .  W ords and acts m ay 
be counterfeited; therefore they are never infaHto!  tests of 
inward righteouivess. M oreover, on many  occasions speech 
and action are alm ost impossiMe ; consequently, some more 
subtie agency becomes necessary in the developme nt of 
you th ful minds.

T o  reprove bad habits b y  calling attention to them is always 
harmful. T o  invite consideration of an idea is really  to prompt 
the act through suggestion, even when the intention is to insist 
upon its discontinannce. It frequent ly  happens that an attack  
gives a new lease of life to wrong action by the very energy of 
the antagonism thus aroused. T o  map out a pathological con
d ition and then seek to break it up is alw ays erroneous, not 
only because of the negative suggestion made to another, but 
also on account of the injurious effect produced upon one's self.

Teachera are frequently worried to the lim its of endurance 
because, w hile deemin g  it their d u ty to call attention to faults 
in order to correct them, the reverse result is usually obtained. 
C hild ren never learn better ways by being  reminded of their 
m isdoìngs, any more than th ey can be negativ e ^  taught the 
m ultiplication table. S im ple denialb  of error do not const itute 
the speaking of truth. T h ere is always an oppressive , wearying 
atm osphere w here faults are dw elt upon and w rongp discussed 
and punished. So  fatal to the ends of true education is such a 
system that a teacher often becomes painfully  affected and even 
nontam innred b y the very error he is seeking  to overthrow. 
Few  teachers seem conscious of the fact th at, in order to bring 
a restless condition to repose, it is first necessary to master in 
nhemseives the tendency to become e x cited in consequence of 
the sur rounding pert urbation. People fail only because they 
begin at the wrong end of th ings. W hat can be more absurd 
than to seek to compel order in your surroundings w hen you 
have not yet learned how t o produee it in yourself ?
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T he silent teacher does not remain as if dum b, but com pre
hends the orderlinsss of the phraseology in the book of Ecclesi
astes: “ T h e re is a tim e to keep silence and a tim e to speak.” 
T he silent tim e comes first— that for eloquence later. W ere 
this thought followed out in business, as well as in domest ic 
and educational m atters, it would soon be demonsrraeed that 
the sorrows and d isturbnness which arise from speakin g  too 
soon are numberlsss. C hildren feel infinitely  more than they 
can e x press in w ords, and they are m uch quicker to detect an 
inward feeling  manieeseed toward them b y th ose in authority 
than is generally  supposed. It is never d isputed that affection 
accomp iishes far m ore than fear, and, w hile the “ fea r ” of the 
L ord m ay be the beg inning of w isdom, yet the word rightly  
translated  means reverence. T h at perfect love which casteth out 
fear (in the sense of dread or terror) is said to be the fulfil lm g 
of the Laws A  child invariably w ishes to be guided b y  whom 
soever it loves.

F oUowmg closely  upon this thought, we observe the capac
ity  of sensit ive children to absorb know ledge from their teachers 
— provided sym pathetic relations exist between them . W h ile 
the m ystery m ay not yet be solv ed, yet it is a fact that children 
freq uently  receive inform ation from th ose about them which 
they cannot have acquired through outward channel s  of com
munication. T h e  h ypohheiss, offered b y many  who devote both 
tim e and thought to  the psychic  proMem— that th ere are actual 
emanations from the human brain resulting from thought proc
esses, and that these are prrnrptibre to a finer sense than we 
ordinarily  take into account— is certain ly plnusibre. W h o ever 
experiments w ith telepathy, mind reading, or thought transfer
ence in any form, soon d¡tnovets that the intensity and clearness 
of the thought of the sender of a mental message are likely  to 
determin e  the measure of success attending the efforts T his 
makes it seem evident that concentration on a given theme in- 
tensi^̂ ê s the force thereby set in motion.

W e all know  that some highly  cultured persons are not suc
cessful teachers, w h ile others, who actually  know less, impart 
more. T h is is probably due to the fact that in one case know l-
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edge is secreted rather than e x pressed , w h ile in the other the 
disposition to share all one knows is paramount. In the case 
of backwadd children, what is sometimes called the “ psychomet
ric process” has been tried with surprisingly favorable results. 
K now ledge is frequent ly communicable w ith out any direct at
tem pt to impart it. T h e  very air of a room becomes impreg
nated w ith the mental effluence of its inhabitants; th us certain 
apartments are more conducive to st udy than o thers.. H ow  
often have even the least susceptiM e am ong us remarked upon 
w hat we have felt on entering particular p laces! Just as the 
L ibby prison in C hicago and similar buildings have caused dis
tress to sensit ive peopte, b y reason of their associat ions and the 
d ^ag ^ aMe influences gathered w ithin their w aNs, tem p k s  of 
religion, halls of learmng, hospitable hom es, and many other 
edifices consecrated to ennobling act ivities and filled with edi
fying mental outgo ings, occasion the keenest delight and pro
duce the most restful and invigorating results in th ose who 
breathe their atm osphere.

If this be even partially admiteed, it is easy to see how w ide 
a field is presented for the education of the young as well as 
for the curing of invalids. T he mental m ethods so successfully  
em plo yed b y metaph ysical healers in their endeavore to reverse 
mental pictures, substitu ting the cheerful for the depressing, 
etc., m ay be adv'antageos sly  resorted to in instances w here the 
rearing  of a delccaee or “  peculiar ” child is a perplexing prob
lem . It is not always necessary or even desirabee to centre the 
mental activ ity  upon the particular idea we m ay wish to convey  
to the child . T h e  general atm osphere of culture which per
vades a rightly  used apartment will usually  prove suffitient . In 
e x treme cases unusual measures m ay of course be adopted.

T h e  ancient tem ple-builders, who were forerunnere of the 
ch urchcCogrec^atg re of m ore recent t imes, w ere generaHy well 
versed in the occult sciences, and knew that, w hen places were 
set apart for definhe uses and dedi<atted to specffic ends, w hoever 
trod the precincss of the sanctua ^  would be brought more or 
less into conscious contact with the subtie, pervasin ê spirit of 
the p lace, and in consequence be rendered more suscept i v e  to
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the appeals made b y  religion to daily  l ife. A  great deal that 
has been incrusted w ith superstition is often thoroughly scien
tific ; and, w hile one of our fin-de-siicle tenden cies is to d iscard 
everyt hing pertaining to bygone days and ancient customs, an
other (far w ise r  and healthier) is to seek to  st rip these pract ices 
of the accret i o n  which have concealed their real meaning and 
present them in their true significanee. T h e  silent forces of 
nature are ever the most poten t ; and as the educators of the 
race grow to apprec iate the silent addresses to the unders t arnd- 
ing which are often more effective than the most eloquent out
ward appeals, a new era w ill begin in the history of education 
— one which w ill see the practical overthrow of all harsh, coer
cive measures and the beg inning of the reign of love.



D E P A R T M E N T  OF

P S Y C H I C  E X P E R I E N C E S .

[It is our purposie  in th ŝ Départaient to give a medium of expression for the 
many experiences of a psychìcall nature that are more frequent in every individual 
life than is commonly supposê . We shall also give any scientific conclusions that 
may be deduced therefrom. Such experiences are usually given so little recognttìon 
as to check the development of a naturaHy occult mentaltty ; or when recognired, 
they are too often converted to the use of culta that are fanatiod perversion« of the 
subjective  spiritualUy. On the princip i  that all spirit is o«e\ we may gain a higher ‘ 
comprehension of this question with the undentamdnng of spirit in the abstract rather 
than spirite persomfied. In giving these phases of mind the recognttion which is 
their due, the habit may be established by which they will tend to repeat themselves 
and ind̂ ^̂nit̂ ^̂  increase. We hope to secure perfect accuracy in these  statements, 
by which alone it is posŝ e to preserve their scientific value. On these lines and 
for this puipo n  we ask the honest co-operation of all possessing infomaation of im
portance to the world, and we hope those who can will send us such material as pos
sess i  scientific value in a true development of the psychic faculties of mind.]

PSY C H OM E T R Y  A N D  M IN E R A L  L IF E.

In the psychometric examination of minerais two distinct 
classes of phenomena can be seen. The first consists of a series 
of pictures giving gl^^p̂ ê̂s of the external Hfe-histo ^  of the min
eral, and is more or less familiär to all students of occult science. 
A  few examples of this class were given in a former artic le*  The 
other class is perhaps somewhat less known to general readers ; 
but it shows the construction— the working mechanism, the Ufe—  
of the mineral.

When a series of pictures, formed before the inner sense of 
sight, have been examined in detail, and the last one has faded 
from view, the concentration should be complete ; the physicad is 
stiHed. If there is no interruption nor sense of physica l discom
fort, particulatiy of oppression frorn breathing vit^̂ '̂̂ ê d air, the 

* See The MetaphYsicaL MAGAznNE for December, 18̂ .̂
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conditions aee all that can be desired, aed it is an easy matter to 
proceed to finer and in one sense more difficult explorations. The 
piece of apparently dense and lifeless mineral is seen, as it lies in 
one's hand, to be a thing of beauty and wonder, with a marveHously 
intricaee structuee, life, and language. It is seen to be composed 
of minute particles, arrang ed at regular distances from one anoth
er and all in rapid motion— each moving in an orbit of its own.

The partides of a piece of silver-bearing mineral move, so far 
as I can follow their motion, in a cirde. In appearance, one of 
these partides may be compared to a small, round, brown burr, 
with six-sided projections radiating from a centres Several efforts 
have enabled me to count only fifteen of these radiations, but 
there are more. In their rhythmnc motion they give out a certain 
sound, which is repeated without variation— a far-off, attenuated 
knock. It is a muffled, not a metalHc sound, and one follows an
other a little faster than a watch ticks. In another piece of min
eral almost the same sound occurs, but less often. One accustomed 
to counting minute divisoons of time could probably count these if 
he could hear them. The partid es appear to be composed of square 
bodies, irregularly arranged. I am not decided as to their motion, 
but I think it is in curves, like the figure 8. The shining partides 
of another piece give out a continually recum n g sound, sugge^ ing 
the whirr of insects' wing^. These partides are round, or nearly 
so. All the mineral partid e s which I have seen in this way have 
a fiery glow. From still another piece can be heard a sound which 
does not suggest any other sound known to me ; it shows no par
ticles, and only one picture— solid masses of rock, from which 
spring tiny sparks of light. T his gives me the impression that it 
comes from a very remote antiquity.

While examining a piece of mineral, more than three years ago, 
I seemed to see in the very heart of the earth a small, clear light, 
which did not flicker or sparkle, but shone steadily. This incident 
produced an unusually deep impression upon my mind, but, not 
thinking that it would prove a rare event in my experience, I put 
the mineral into a box with numerous others without marking it 
for future reference, and in the course of weeks or months the 
box, with its contents, was removed to make room for others. 
But after awhile, examinations of many other pieces showing no 
similar light, my mind occasionaHy reverted to this occurrence
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with a desire to know more about it. I still had that particular 
piece somewhere, as none had been lost or thrown away, but as I 
had forgotten its external appearance it could be identified only 
by its internal peculiarity. I examined many pieces before that 
light again shone before my eyes ; but I know no more in regard 
to it now than before. It shows, however, what I believe to be 
fiee-mist.

The piece of jasper mentioned in the paper previousyy referred 
to sounds a musical note which recalls Tennyson's lines :

“ Oh hark ! oh hear!
How thin and clear,

The horns of Elfland, faintly blowing.”

Most interesting, perhaps most sigmficant, are the conditions 
shown by two amethysts. One shows a glowing  mass of purple 
crystals— anythmg more beautiful than the clear purple and violet 
lights can scarcely be imagined. Magnetic, yellowish white lights 
flash upward from the mass. The crysta l  are in more rapid mo
tion than any others that I have seen. They are long;, slender, 
apparent ly smooth or very slightly grooved, and pointed at each 
end— a whirl of flashing purple points. The sound which comes 
from them is a musical note— low, as are al l these sounds, but per
fectly distinct. The mass of crystals  shown by the other is about 
one-fourth the size of those already described, and the purple 
color is less clear and briliiant. Fewer and smaller magnetic lights 
flash from it, and the sound is low and elusive; it can be heard, 
but that is all. The crysta l  have the form of fluted columns ; in 
their next finer form they may be compared to a foul>peia ted 
flower, or a G reek cross, the four projections being of equal size 
and at equal distances from one another. T hese, perhaps, are 
molecules. They are followed by what first appeal's to be a lumi
nous purple mist, but which soon becomes partiaUy distin g^ ^^ ^ e  
as atoms of crysta l They are, of course, too minute to be de
scribed, and must be apprehended through the imagination. Their 
motion is almost imper ĉ̂êf^̂nl̂  ̂ slow, which is perhaps the reason 
why they and the four -̂̂p̂eiajle d̂ shapes can be seen. T his stone 
has evidently passed its point of perfection as an amethyst, and is 
becoming disintegaaeed. It is as plain as any fact not susceptible 
of demonstration that the atoms are becoming liberated.
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E xaminatien of two gaeeets ecvcalcd eo division of thc crys
tals into fiece forms, aed eo sound came from thcm. E lcctric 
rays flash out horizonAaUy from thc base of thc m^ss of crystals. 
Thc formation of these splcedid rcd stoecs— blossoms of thc 
granite rock— is showe, but a dctail^d dcscription would bc out of 
placc hcre. I keow of eo staedard of gradcs or qualities ie thc 
psychic rcalm, but will say ie a g cec âl way, without aey attem pt 
to bc cxact, that thc amcthysts aed garects arc of a fmcr gradc of 
lifc— psychicâ y  coes^̂ î̂ ĉ̂ , without ecgaed to thcir bcauty or 
valuc— thae thc mieeeal^ aed that to my pceccption thcy oc
cupy a middlc placc betweee thc mieceal aed vcgctablc planes. 
Whcther or eot this is truc of othcr precious stoecs I do eot keow, 
havmg cxammcd oely or ê.

Thc cxamieations eccorded hcre arc eot, ie aey iestaece, com- 
mceeueAtc with thc facts, but thcy arc as comptetc as I cae make 
thcm at thc p^ scet timc. A . G etchell G a le.

* * *

T H E  “ Y O G A .”

Thcy have ie Iedia ae aecicet systcm of psychic trainmg callcd 
Y o ga*, ie which thc rccitation of ceetaie maetrams, or vcrscs of 
Saescrit, is prcscribed. E speciaUy important is said to bc thc way 
ie which thc mystic syllable  Om, or Aum, is peoeounced. L carned 
Brahmans tcll mc that thc ü îmta b̂̂  ̂ psychic potcetiaitty of thc 
Sam cn t charms, oe maetrams, is oely drawe out by thc adoption 
of a  ccetaiie vcry accueAtc rulc of proeuecia t i e n (sz vara). Thcy 
say that by foemuiating thc words coeecctiy a  vibration is sct up ie 
thc akaw, oe that part of thc cthce of space which cewrAps oue 
globe, which makes mae thc mastcr ovcr all thc spirit dceiz^̂ ŝ of 
thc various kiegdoms of eAturc . It hirst reacts upoe thc astral 
double, oe cthcreal body of thc mae himsclf, purifyieg its gross- 
nees, stimulating its psychiic powcrs out of thc eormAl statc of 
latcecy, aed geaduaHy fortifym g thcm up to thc poiet of mastcry 
ovcr eatuee’s fiecr fonc s . How rAdicaHy diffcrcnt is this c^ ccpt 
of mae from that of thc thcolog ian, who makcs him out to bc a 
crawlmg worm of thc dust, mastcr ovcr eothi^g cithcr withe  or 
outsidc himsclf, hclplcss, dependeet, thc toy aed sport of a H ighcr 
Powcr, which must bc e voked for stree gth to accomplish thc most 
trivial cqually with thc most eoblc a ctio es ! — HS SS Olcott,

Vol. Il l — 3i
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T H E  P SY C H IC C L U B.

BY G. S. HOWARD, A.M,  M.D.

\Fourth P aper: P rssidenfs Address Contimud))

“  I felt a sweet peace steal over me," continued Bolton, “ and I 
suppore I slept for a time ; then I awoke, and I seemed to be out
side my body, for I observed all the surroundmgs, and I could see 
anywhere or anything I wanted to see. I saw you, E dith, in your 
room, and the doctor in his room ; he was mixing the medicine 
which he intended to give me when I awoke. I saw the nurse sit
ting in that chair, intently watching my b o d y ; I not only saw 
things, but knew the purpose of everythmg. G raduaHy I sank 
until I touched my body. T here was a shudder, a few nervous 
twitches, and again I saw through my physical eyes.

“ Now I know that death does not kill— the body breaks up and 
perishes, the form disso lv e s; but the man, the ego, lives on for
ever ; and that ‘ foreve r ' is just what we make it. I also know 
that I shall soon go away from this body, and you, my darling,, 
must not weep nor wish me back, for I am not always able to re
sist the evil, and I might again g rieve you ; but you should rather 
rejoice that through my love for you I made the effort to be good 
and pure which has saved me from destruction and outer darkness. 
I am surprised that I should receive any D ivine credit for this ef
fort, becamee I did not make it from any religious motive whatever, 
but simply beoauee I loved you and wished to make myself worthy 
of you. On thinking it over, however, I can see how it was. You 
were the highest and purest type I had ever known ; I worshipped 
you becauee you were good, and it was the goodness I loved. I 
see it now, although I could not see it then— the difference be
tween the form and the spirit by which it was illummated. Can I 
hope that Edith will forgive the wrong which God has pardoned ? ” 

“ Oh, Willie, my poor darling,” said Mrs. Bolton, “  do not talk 
to me about my having anythmg to forgive ! You have suffered, 
and I have grieved for you. I love you, and love has no pardons 
to grant ; true love takes no offence.”

At this moment I noticed a pallor spreading over the face of 
my patient, and I hastily interposed with a command for silence,
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knowing that the conversation had bccn already too prolonged, 
aed I asked Mrs. Bolton to retire. I was really alarmed, he 
looked so deathlike, and would have hurried her out of the room, 
but Bolton said, “ Let her remain, doctor, please,“ and still held her 
by the hand. I had some beef-tea at hand, and gave him a few sips 
every three minutes. He recovered from his faintness quite 
readily. A fter a little he said he felt sleepy, and thought perhaps 
he could take a nap. H is wife made an effort to rise, but he 
asked her to remain, as he felt more quiet with her beside him. 
Seeing he wanted nothing, I left him in her care and withdrew.

Being weary with much watching, I went to my own room and 
threw myself across the bed, soon falling asleep, to wake three 
hours later from a perplexing dream, through which Bolton's story 
(like the golden thread in shotted silk) continued to run. I pre
sume it had taken a deeper hold upon my mind than I suspected, 
for when I opened my eyes I distinctly saw Bolton^ face. His 
eyes looked calmly into mine, while the face graduaHy faded away. 
I was not so surprised at first, because I fancied he had become 
delirious and followed me into my room ; but when the face dis
solved before my eyes I was startled ; vague forebodmgs ran riot 
in my brain, and springing up I rushed to his room— fearing I 
hardly knew what. Imagine my surprise on finding the husband 
and wife lying side by side in a most profound slumber. To make 
sure I approached the bed, and taking his hand (which was still 
thrown over his wife and lay on the cover nearest me) I felt his 
pulse ; it was normal. I watched the respiration ; it was natural. 
I looked at his face ; a faint tinge of color began to appear; the 
eyelids trembled a littie and then opened— there at least was no 
delirium. The look which I first saw that day on the steamer had 
disappeared ; there was no abstraction ; he was apparently the 
most self-possessed and self-centred man I ever knew. He looked 
from me to his wife without moving, and I at once inferred that 
he did not wish her disturbed. Acting upon his silent request, I 
quietly withdrew.

My mind was thorough^  aroused, and I was perplexed by the 
fact that I had seen a man's face where I knew no human being 
could have been present, and I was desirous of knowing what con
dition of mind I myself must be in— what was the matter with my 
brain that it should act so strangely ? It could be nothing more
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or less than the phantom creation of a disordered mind, for I had 
seen the face most distinctly after I was fully awake, and after
ward saw it fade into mist and disappear. I tried to detect other 
symptoms of weakening faculties, but in vain. Nevertheless, I 
was far from feeling comfc^̂tĉ ll^̂ ,̂ and determined to take a walk 
in the open air, and thus throw off the feeling ; yet, despite my ef
forts, the recollection would remain uppermost, and with disgust 
at my folly I gave up the attempt and returned to my duties.

On reaching the hotel I went to my room, bathed my face, and 
started to see my patient, whom I found quite refreshed. H is wife 
seemed to be a new source of strength to him since he had relieved 
his mind, and they understood each other again. I gave him some 
food and a littie medicine, and then took a seat to chat with them 
awhile. The conversation seemed to drag, until Bolton put his 
finger on my pulse, and said :

“ Doctor Harding, I wish you would help me to the correct un
derstand ^  of some things which are both new and strange in my 
experience. I fear I shall not remain long enough in this bodily 
tenement to unravel the mystery ; but I will tell you what occurs 
to me, and I wish you to make careful note of what I say. Per
haps you may find it sufficiently interesting to pursue the subject 
after I am gone. You remember what I said about my body as 
being separate from my real s e lf; in other words, that I was out 
of my body. I have read about the wonderful things they do in 
India— that people called adepts possess the power of leaving the 
body at will, going to desired places, and appearing before peopee, 
who think they see the real man. I have always looked upon this 
as nonsense, or jugg t e ^ ; but I find that I have to modify my 
judgment ,  as I am having a similar experience— how far it is a real
ity I cannot say. T h is is what I want your help in determinmg» 
because if it is possible for me to lie here as a living, breathing 
body, and at the same time be in another place, it would seem to 
settle the vexed question of the soul's continuous existence.

“ If the soul can exist and make itself manifest as an individu
ality at any distance from the body, then it does not necessarily 
cease to exist when the body dies. Atomic death and molecular  
disruption are familiar facts, but it does not follow that the soul 
perishes at that time, any more than that the attar perishes with 
the rose when we destroy the latter to obtain the former. The
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perfume, being less material, continues to express the individu
ality of the rose long after the original has ceased to be ; so the 
soul finds its freedom in the death of the gross material which 
forms its outer shell.

“ A fter you left us to-day, my wife and I remained quiet for 
some time. Edith soon fell into a gentle slumber, and I seemed 
to do the same. A fter awhile I found myself separated from the 
body, and I thought about certain improvements which I had 
ordered to be made upon our house in Boston during our absence. 
I was anxious that they should be done before our return. I did 
not realize that I was travellingy in the sense of moving through 
space ; I simply thought of home, and I was there. I saw all the 
familiar scenes, went into the house, saw the men at work, saw the 
papers which had accumulated since my departure on the hall 
table— everythin g  was just as I supposed it would be. One of 
the men was placing a large mirror in Edith's room ; but he was 
not doing it skilfully, or in accordance with my directions, and I 
undertook to tell him what I wanted. I spoke to the man, but he 
did not heed me. Then I stepped up and touched him on the 
arm. He paused, lookmg around uncertai n ly, but did not act as 
if he saw me, and went on with his work. I tried in vain to make 
him understand m e ; then I seized the frame of the glass, but 
could not move it, although /  moved what seemed to be a shadow o f it.

“  As I was pondering this phase of the affair, I realized that I 
was only a soul after all, as immaterial as the shadow I could turn. 
T hen I tried other articles, and while I could not move the sub
stance I could always move its image. I said to myself, ‘ I will tell 
this to Doctor Harding,' and as soon as this thought was formed 
in mind I was in your room. You were lying across the bed, 
asleep, with your head on a pillow toward the foot-board. I stood 
looking at you, my feelings of gratitude intense for all your kind
ness to us. I felt glad that my young wife was to be left to the 
care of such a man, and I prayed that you might enjoy the pur
suits in life which are not to be mine.

“ Just then you awoke, and I wished you could see me as a 
soul— as I really am ; but you seemed alarmed, for you sprang up 
and rushed in here. My first thought was, 4 He will awaken Edith 
and frighten her ; I must prevent that.' Then I was here, and 
you took hold of my hand. I could not speak, but I did not want
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Edith disturbed ; so I tried to convey to you my w isi, and I 
thought you understood, for you immediately went out. Now 
what I want to know is, how far these things, which appear to me 
to be so, are real.”

When thus appealed to, I tried to get my wits together so as 
to form an intelligent reply, for I confess I was utterly astonished 
and confused by what I had heard and seen. I could no longer 
doubt  my senses, yet the explanation was more perplexmg than 
the doubt itself had been ; however, I managed to say that I was 
conscious of having seen Bolton looking at me when I awoke, but 
considered it only the fancy of the dream continued into my wak
ing thought.

“ Did you ever have such an experience before ? ” he asked. I 
prompdy replied that I had not.

” T hen, Doctor,” he continued, ” you and I stand upon the 
threshold of a great discovery ; we are even now entering the 
door of the unknown, and we must co-operate inteliigentty lest we 
lose the crowning glory— the proof of the soul’s immortaiity and 
its individuality as distinct from the form. We must avoid de
ceiving ourselves : it is certain that neither desires to deceive the 
other. You cannot imagine what this means to me, for, if I can 
be satisfied that there is an actual existence for the soul separate 
from the body, then I know that I shall not perish like the grass 
in the field. If I can only manage to convey my thoughts to others 
still in the flesh, I certainty may be able to lead men from the low 
ambitions of life up to the higher aims by which all mankind may 
be enriched and improved. Then, at least, I shall not have lived 
in vain. An eternity will not be too long in which to serve that 
Creator whom in my youth I neglected and in my manhood forgot.

” I have no idea as yet by what process the soul separates itself 
from the body ; and as it has so far occurred when I was appar
ently sleeping, I cannot give a very lucid description. I can, how
ever, say that I have a sort of feeling like jumping, but not the 
sense of becoming ill, as in fainting— no approachmg darkness; 
no sinking into oblivoon. The first thing I notice is that I am out 
of the body, which seems to be sleeping. My anxiety now is the 
shortness of time wherein to make these observations ; I feel that 
my hold upon the body is fast being loosened, and at any time I 
may go away to return no more to this house of clay.”

( To be continued.)
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[We invite contribution  to this Department from workere and thinkere in every 
part of the world, together with infomaatinn from those familur  with Entera works 
containing similar teachings which would be valuable  for reference. Well-written 
articles of moderate length will be used, together with terse sayings, phrases, and 
quotations adapted to arouse comprehens^n of those princip e  of wholeness and 
harmony on which the health of a race depends. The wisdom of the sages and 
phUcsophere of all periods and climeS, as well as the most advanced expression of 
modera thought in these lines, will find a welcome in these pages. Co■opeIrat:ion of 
earnest friend̂  in so brotherly a cam  as this will result in a mighty influence for per
manent good, physically, mentally, morally, and spiriftally. Let us, therefore, in this 
attempt join hands, mimte, and hearts, for a permanent healing of the nations by devel
oping that degree of knowedige which shall make health their common possession.]

T H E  PASSIN G OF A N T I-T O XIN.

The ” sober second thought,” in the shape of accounts of the 
direful after-results arising  from the use of this last of a series of 
great medical fads and fallacies, is now manifest. The full mean
ing of the failure of this recent specific, in its wide relations, in
volves one of the most colossal errors in history .  A  far-reaching 
or universal principle— so supposed, and so taken for granted and 
indorsed by the great majority of the “ scientific ” world— proves 
to be not merely useless but disastrous.

The first member of this pestiferous family was the Brown- 
Sdquard “ Elixir of L ffe.” It is easy to recall the unbounded ap
plause accorded by press and pulpit when this “ great discovery ” 
was announced.

Soon after came Dr. K och’s lymph. H uman tuberculosis, 
“  lupus,” and kindred disorders were to be immediately banished. 
But it was worse than a failure, for its subtle poison was propa
gated and diffused. It would reasonably be supposed that, after
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such an experience, medical science would have discontinued fur
ther applications of the same general theory in any kindred form. 
But the same fallacy has been pursued more earnestly than ever, 
in ever-varymg shapes, and one of the later refinements is anti
toxin. The truth regardin g  this specific is now filtering out, of 
which one of the most eminent physicians of Boston gave a liberal 
instalment in the Transcript of that city of March 7, 1896. As 
early as February, 1895, many London physicians discovered “ seri
ous drawbacks “ in the use of anti-toxin, and about the same time 
Professor D rasche, of V ienna, observed numerous cases where the 
after-effects of the serum were “ disastrous to the kidneys.” The 
patient might survive diphtheria, but more serious and lasting dis
orders were planted in the system.

In the Contemporayy R eview for Februar y  1896, there is a 
lengthy and interesting paper from the pen of a literary  gentleman 
who had diphtheria, and was taken to one of the L ondon hospitals 
and thoroughly anti-toxmed. He says : “  Exactly one month after 
I left the hospital, I lost the power of walking or standing up, and 
then, in another week, that of writing or using my hands in any 
way. During the next ten weeks I remained in an absolutely help
less state— a sort of living death.” He also states, among many 
other facts, that during the last three months of 1895, in the inner 
ring of London alone, over eight hundred persons died of diph
theria. Though most received anti-toxm, the death-rate was
thirtyffive per cent. T his writer also says that one English super
intendent, givirig  his experience in 176 cases, saw no single in
stance where any benefit ensued from the use of the serum. Many 
others are quoted in corroboaation of this view. From an exten
sive investigation he concludes that paralysis, nerve prostration, 
and heart troubte follow with increasing  persistency, and in gen
eral that disease, “ in new and sinister forms,” ensues, thus inflict
ing an injury on the individual and the race that perhaps can never 
be eradicated.

The theory of curing one disease by injecting another, or a di
luted quality of the same, should long ago have been dropped. 
But horribee abominations are yet to be injected into human and 
animal organisms, and medical laboratories are still busy in con
cocting them in new forms and combinations. The farmers are 
discovering that “ tubirculin-tfs t ie  “ cows develop not only tuber-
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culosis but are subject to frequent abortion and other a b io rmal 
conditions and disorders. Subtle and putrid poisons are still being 
scattered in complex forms, and the end is not yet. Let us note, 
for illustration, how the same principle would work on a higher 
plane. One is too sensitive to stand the shock of a great crime, 
or sin. We will therefore proceed to inject into him crime or sin 
of a diluted quality. Tone it down a little through ” cultures,” 
and evil will cast out evil. A  big error might be fatal, so to pre
vent that we will introduce a thousand little ones. Will this ever 
kill error ? It rather sows its seed broade s t .

F utuee years only will show how many kidney diseases, blood- 
poisonings, diseased lungs, and “ heart failures ” will come from 
anti-toxm serum in the circulation. Outraged nature turns and 
becomes retributive. How long is this general defilement to 
continu e ? ^ nRY Woo d .

T hv revealings of the latest science show the marveUous power 
of suggestion, the stimulation of thought sinking into mind— mind, 
that in the exquisite accuracy of psychic processes never loses, 
never forgets. The tendency of every thought is to express itself 
in action ; every thought of anger is an initial impetus given to 
every physical power for the expression of that anger. A  little 
child, returnrng from school, was telling His father of something 
that had been told him of delirium tremens, with detailed repeti
tion of symptoms and phases. The child ended his story with the 
remark : “ And, do you know, I felt then just as if I Had that dis
ease.” The graphic description was in reality a Hypnosis that 
subjected the system to all the horrors in a mild, rudimentayy 
form.—  WUUam George J ordan.

One of these days science will discover the larger causes which 
affect widespread climatic and sanitary condition. . So far as the 
latter are concerned it would not be surprismg if psychological 
causes Have a vastly greater influence on ordinary epidemics than 
we Have formerly been accustomed to suppoee.— C. K . Earl.

T hv poisonous drugs administered  by the modern practitioner 
usually serve only to drive away effects by shifting the seat of the 
disease to a more interior and more dangerous place.— plaravlrSxire
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M E N T A L  T H E R A P E U T ICS.

The great principee which underlies the healing of the body by 
those who have repudiated drugs is the casting  out of fear from 
the m ind; hope is substituted for despair, faith for doubt, love 
dissolves ha^̂ei, and, the mind being harmonious, the body soon 
reflects this harmony.

Mental science does not deny that drugs by chemical laws pro
duce physicail eff ĉtts. If a pinch of soda be put in a cup of but- 
termiik the acidity of the milk will be corrected, but it will still be 
butterrnlm. Should an alkali be taken to correct acidity of the 
stomach, it will most probably act as a neutraliz e r ; but will any 
one affirm that it has removed the cause of the acidity ? Opiates 
deaden the sensibiUtiss, but never reach the cause of any disease. 
Antipyretic drugs weaken the action of the heart, so that it cannot 
beat so fast, and thus cool fe ve rs; but the cause of the disrase 
has not been touched. To deaden the sensibilitess and to retard 
by arbitrary means the action of a vital organ is surely to destroy 
the danger signáis which are nature's beneficent warnings.

Mental science is but a study of the powers of the mind. T he 
day has dawned when the command, “ Know thyself,” is coming 
to be looked upon as imperative, when it is so fully recognized 
that “ the greatest study of mankind is man,“ that it is no longer 
confined to the philosopher, scientist, and physician, but every 
man and woman of average intelligence hears the cali of the in- 
vincibee “ I “ for recogmtion. . . . I have made these frag
mentary statements in regard to the general principees of mental 
science in grateful acknoweedgment of the immense benefits which 
only a year’s study of these principees has brought to me— hoping 
that o^ ers may be led tq a further lnvettigation of mental thera
peutics, the greatest discovery of this great age of dltcoveries and 
inventoon. .— Z. Crozier F ennch, i*« The Illiustaatori Ataartia, Ga.

d rugs do not act in the beneficial way they are su^ osed to do. 
According to my reading they are so many poisons, and I am sup
ported by medical books, which speak of the toxic (poíso«©^) 
effects of drugs. Many cases are made worse, or recovery is pro
tracted, by the use of drugs, while some are even kiüed or their 
death hastened by the dn gs thcmtc)vct.— D r. A)//rso<r«, Lon«^/. .
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T H E  “ CO SMIC M IC R O B E .”

The series of lectures in progress at the Naturalists’ Club was 
continued on the 25th ult. by Professor Sanarelli. H is theme was 
“  The Useful Work of Micoobss in the Social Economy,” or, to 
put it shortly, the “  Cosmic Microbe,” and he dwelt, in a thor
oughly Daiwrininn spirit, on the beneficent activity of microbes in 
the soil, the air, the water, in human alimentation, in human 
habits, in the propagation and evolution of the human specees, and 
even in “  infective maladies ” themselves, in all which spheres they 
exercise a function which, being natural, is at once beneficent and 
indispensabee, the arrest of which would imply the rapid disappear
ance of animated creation from the terraqueous globe. Processor 
Sanarelii, from the researches begun at the Pasteur Ins t i^ e,, fol
lowed up at Siena, and soon to see the light in Moneevidoo, drew 
many striking illustratinns of the part played by microbe  life in 
biology,, and claimed, as one of the future achievements of science, 
the organization and control of the inexhaustibee and hitherto 
unutiiized microhm forces, and the turning of these to practical 
account for the evolution of humanity in all its interests, indi
vidual and social. We are, according to Proeessor SanareM, on 
the threthoid of discoveries that will revolutioniee our dealings 
with the human organssm in health and diseaee, widen our social 
horizon, and elevate and refine our common civilization.— Roman 
C,o||fnplldei«ê  London LOn/ce*/.

T h e re  is a class of cases in which imagination is largely or 
altogether responsibee for sickness, and whatever the fancy can 
give it can take away. The people also who have acquired the 
habit of experimenting with patent medicines are peculiariy sus
ceptible to influences of this kind, and having usually little or 
nothing the matter with them, it is difficult to return them to 
health; but if they can be persuaded that they really are well, the 
majority of them will cease to suffer.— N ew York Tribune.

T h e reason medicine has advanced so slowly is becauee phys i 
cians have studied the writings of their predecessors instead of 
nature.— P rof. A eexander Hi Stevens, M .D .
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WIT H  E D IT O R IA L  CO M M ENT.

THE NEED OF CO-OPERAT ION.

Since the apjwarrance of the initial number of T he m etaph ysical 
Magazine a year and a half has elapsed, and this number doses  the third 
volume. During this period numerous gratifying evidencss of appreciation 
have bcca received from unexpected quarters in almost every part of the 
world, rad abundant testimony concerning thc urgent nccd of such r period
ical is constantly accumulating.

ApprecAciive friends crn assist thc cnterpriee in many ways besides sub- . 
scribing for a copy of thc magazine for tHemseltes. By speaking a commen
datory word in thc presence of AcquAintances or others; by sending the 
names of iateresEdd people at a distance who would appreciate a sample 
copy; by inclosing r Prospectus in privrtt letters To those who mry not Have 
heard of tHc new periodica l; by seeing that thc local ntws-rgtnt keeps the 
mrgrzint oa Hand, rad ia sight on His stand; by Acting rs rgcnte for sub
scriptions (To whom r liberal discount is offered) ; by prying for Thc addition 
of r acw subscriber to our list when renewing tHtir owa subscriptions— by 
these rad other methods much valuable service crn be rcndeEdd To tHc cruse 
of Thc Higher lift rs well rs to thc mrgAzint, which is Admittedly its most 
Aevanced and tnlighttatd representative ia cHc literAry world.

In cHc ordiNAry sense T he MET̂t P̂HYsK̂ t L̂ m agazine is aot etrinTlY r 
business cnteupmee. Us  high cHArrcttr tad low price are mAintAined solely 
to rid Thc cruse of right thinking and well doing, which, it Hrs been demon
strated, mry result from rn understanding of cHc principles sct forth in its 
pages. But thc field is so wide, tad cHc minds rtrdy for such development 
arc matteied throughout rll communities to such rn extent, that tHis prrtic- 
ultr cnterprisEe, more than Almost ray other befort tHc public, requires the
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direct personal assistance of every one who appreciates the work and desires 
to see it continue. There are thousands who want this periodical and would 
gladly join in its work, but who have no knowledge of its existenee. Many 
of these we cannot directly reach, but each one is perhaps known to some 
other who might call his attention to the importance of the work.

The fountain of truth has not yet yielded up its sweetest waters ; but even 
the purest water cannot flow to the needful centre of distribution without 
appropriate channels and suitable meanss for individual reception. Minds 
can think independent of earthly compensation, but, while the world's present 
system of exchange of commodities obtains, the best exprœsion of that 
thought cannot be suitably conveyed to the yet undeveloped minds of those 
who need it most without a large and continuous output of the worlds 
medium of exchang e — money. The most valuable and important featura of 
the work outlined for T he MeTAphysic AL MAGAZine stand as yet in 
abeyanee, awaiting that degree of public support which shall render the 
accompanying expense warrantable. For this purpose we ask asstetanee 
through increaæ of the subscription list, the only source from which the 
enterprise can derive sufficient income.

The importance of the work to which The MeTAPhYSICAL m agazioc 
is dedicâ ed is conceded on all sidœ. It would seem, that all who
are actuaeed by true metaphysical principes», should lend Their best efforts 
continuously toward promoting its succese. Enthusiasm in “ well doing“ 
should not be allowed To wanee. You need our publication and we need 
your valuable assistanee. Shall we excharnge “ commodities  ? “

* * *
SOCIAL REFORM.

A practical and praiseworthy endeavor To promote social regeneration 
along metaphysical lines has been undertaken by a  number of public-spin eed 
citizens of Boston, with headquarters a t  The Ben Adhem H o u î c î , 24 Ma l l  

Street. The alleviation of poverty, The cure of disei^ s, and The promotion of 
tempesAncee and purity are among the puipoess of the organization, which is 
based upon The principe  that “ there is an infinite worthiness in man which 
will appeau a t  the call of worth, and that all particular reforms are The re
moving of some impediment." The summer programme will include a  

kindergarten, play school, and work among mothers, in support of which 
cash donations are earnestly solicited. We take pleâ uee in commending 
This enterprise To all lovere of humanity  Contributions will be acknowl edged 
by Edward A. Pennock, a t  The abo v e  address.
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" I f you would have your light shine, put i/ in a dark place.”
" When we have lived a thing it become par/ of us, and we no longer re

quire /o think of it."
" A man may be in business cheerful, active, and full of energy, and yet 

remain a hermit, living within the Spirit."
" When a man is born he literally contains the principles of the entire 

Divme kingdom, any one of which can be developed within him."

*  *
*

PAZ1ENZA.

Oh thou, who seest the vision 
Of lives attuned to Truth—
OF lives wherein the coarser clay 
Is turned to gold, as bright as day—
Learn to wait and watch and pray.

Thou canst not tell,
Thou dost not know
How long thou’lt have to wait
Before, with thankful eyes, thou’lt see '
The golden thread which is the key 
To all that’s dear to thee and me.

What is that thread ?
What is that key,
That magic key which brings us peace ?
T o deeply drink of Lethe’s stream,
Forget the wrong— ’tis but a dream—
And let thy life with beauty teem !

" But ’tis so long," I heat  thee say;
" My heart grows Faint and cold."

How long ? A lifetime, hasty one ?
A million years  of cloud and sun 
Would seem but short when it is done!

When it is done ? ’T is never done!
And as the years  roll on 

Thy vision grows, till out of sight 
Thou’lt feel, thou’lt know ’tis infinite,

Thoult leave the dark,
Thou^t live the light.

—LUaan Upson Reed.
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KAREZZA. By Aicce B. Stockham, M.D. 136 pp. Cloth, $i.<x>. A. B. 
Stockham & Co., publishers, Chicago.

The sub-title of this interesting work Is “ Ethics of Marriage.” It relates 
to a subject of growing importance in the social life of the day—one to which 
earnest reformers and writers on sociology are directing their attention with 
constantly increasing eagerness. Although the literature pertaining to the 
marriage question is already voluminous, there is doubtless room for Dr. 
Stockham’s little book, which states plain facte in plain language, pointing out 
many evils in existing matrimonial customs that are pressing for correction 
and suggesting remedies along the rational lines of a higher spiritual life and 
a more elevated regard for motherhood. The rights of children yet unborn 
are justly considered, and the advarntggss of the proper use and conservation 
of the procreative function are convincingly stated. The author’s  conclu
sions are drawn from experienee, the physical, mental, and spiritual aspecte 
of the question being treated in the order of their importance. “ Karezza ” 
forms a fitting appendix to “ Tokology,” by the sarnie author, and should be 
in the hands of every lover of his race.

THE MYSTERY OF HANDW RIT ING. By J. Harington Keene 
(“ Grapho”). 155 pp. Cloth, $2.00. Lee & Shepard, publishers, 
Boston.

This volume is intended as a handbook of the comparatively new science 
of graphology. The author considers handwriting “ a gestae of the mind,” 
a chapter being devoted to an analysis of the penmanship of prominent peo
ple. T his is, perhaps, the most interesting portion of the book, though the 
rules  by which habits of thought, disposition, and character may be deter
mined through graphology are quite lucidly expla^ d . There is no doubt 
that handwriting is an index to mental processes  and individual peculiarities, 
and Mr. Keene seems to have formulated a comprehensive and somewhat 
practical system for the guidance of students. The book contains a portrait 
of the author, is beautifully printed and illustrated, and in many respecta is an 
important and unique contribution to the literature of the day.

SOUL W A IFS. By Belle Van Deneer. 207 pp. Cloth, $1.25. The Peter 
Paul Book Company, publishers, Buffalo, N. Y.

A volume of poems embracing a wide range of sube'crts, from grave to 
gay and from tragedy to comedy. Consie i âbie versatility is evinced in both
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conception and expression. The author has some reputation as a public 
reader and reciter, and many of her poems possess a dramatic intensity which 
rendere them well fitted for recitation purposes. Some of the lighter verses 
manifest a musical temperament of a high order, and this is the vital spark of 
true poetry. The work, as a whole, is happily free from that samene^ of 
thought and styee which mak<̂  so many books of poen^ rather monotonous 
reading. It is adorned with a frontispiece portrait of the author, and should 
meet with a ready sale.

THE GOLDEN LADDER. By M. J. Clarkson. 98 pp. Paper, 50c.; 
cloth, $i.cx>. Published  by the author, Melrose, Mass».

To all victims of discouragement and despair, of depression, disease,, or 
other negative condition, this book is cordially recommended. The author 
says that “ it voices  some of the richest and most helpful experieness of a life
time,” and it is certainly well calculated to lead from darkness into light. Its 
tone is pure and uplifting, inviting the reader from error into truth in a most 
fascinating way. The pathway of health is traced step by step till the apex 
of happiness and prosperity is reached, when the light of truth is seen in its 
fulness and purity and the clouds of ignorance disappear.

FATE AND JUST ICE. By E. U. W iese ndirnger. ^ aa ^ Ô ed from the 
German by N. Shultz.) 168 pp. Paper, 75 cts .; cloth, $i.xo. Pub
lished by the author, Comanche, T ex.

T his work claims to answer “ the philosopher's pressing questions ” con
cerning the hardships of mortal existence, the inequalities of life, the vagaries 
of justice, and the irony of fate, and to explain other mysteriss which have per
plexed thinking minds for centuries. The author s ideas correspond with 
those of advanc ed thinkers who have tested theological creeds and the super
stitions which pass for religion, only to find their inadequacy to the rvquite- 
ments of a well-ordered mind. The work is practically an epitome of Ori
ental philosophy on these subjects.

* **

OTHER NEW PUBLICA T IONS.

The Palm Groves and Modenn /eO/eiiy• Poems by Wiliiam Sharpe, M.D. 
i6 pp. Paper, 2d, J. J. Morse, publisher, Llverpooll.

The Apperception* ^  God.. By John P. Cooke. 14 pp. PubKshed by the 
author, Boston.

Wri«hV t: Their Cause* and Cure, By Anna McGownn. 32 pp. Paper, 
50c. PubHshed by the author, Prescott, Arizona.

Life  of Frantis SchlaUer, By C. R. Stvemen. 2x pp. Paper, 25c. The 
Knox Co., publishers, Denver, Colo.
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